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CENSUS OF INDIA, 1911. 

MADRAS. 

IMPERIAL SERIES, VOLUME XV. PROVINCIAL SERIES, PART I. 

THE REPORT ON THE CENSUS. 

INTRODUOTION. 

THE fifth decennial cenSUfi of the Presidency was taken on the night of March 
10th, 1911, and dfltails of the process are set forth at length in the Administrative 
report, Volume XII, Part III, of the present series. But that volume is intended 
pecuharly for the use of future Superiutendents, and is Dot likely to come wi1Jhiu 
t,he ken of the general reader. Assuming that these presents do find a general 
readel', snch person may wish for some brief account of how the thing was done; 
if only to rid his mind of a lingering doubt as to whether the Gonsus Superin~ 
tendent is not indebted to his imagination for many of the facts which he sets forth. 

, 2. The vast majority of the population enumerated live in villages; and the 
vil1a~e of Southern India bears little resemblance to the mental picture suggested 
by the word in Its European sense. Instead of orderly rows of fairly substantIal 
hOllsf's fronting some well-used thoroughfare, the incipient statistioian finds a 
bewildering medley of cottages, leaf·huts, cowsheds, and straw-yards, arranged 
on no apparent plan, and oEten lying hidden in a grove, or Isolated in a swamp, 
miles distant from any public highway. At the first glance it would seem well 
nigh impossible to account even for the villages of the Presidency, without seeking 
further to asceriain the nnmber of houses in each such village, and that of the 
inhabitants in each house. 

S. The problem however becomes simplified by a consideration of already existmg 
administrative divisions. The Presidency IS dIvided into dIstricts, each district 
into divisions, each division into taluks, each tal uk into firkas. If a firka contains 
on an average some 25 to 30 villages, the formidable total resolves already into 
defined units of not unmanltgeable size. 

4. Furthermore if he essays himself to draw up the house-list of a village, the 
bewildered Superintendent gathers comfort from a gradually observed fact. If to 
bim the ordinary village is merely a planless maze of bhnd alleys and crooked lanes, 
to the Karnam, who has lived there all or most of his life, this tangled skein 
presents no particular difficulty. Whether he actually perambulates the village, 
or casts up an account in the reflective ease of hIS verandah, it does not take hIm 
very long t,o set down the tale of houses, and chief occupant of each. The number 
of houses known, it is sufficiently easy to map them out in compact blocks of 25 to 
30, to each of which an enumerator is assigned: blocks are grouped into CIrcles 
under a supervisor. and circles into oharges under a superintendent. When these 
charges are subsumed lwder the administrative talnks, each district has already 
taken cenSUS shape. 
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5. While this work pushes in the districts, the form of schedule leaf, on which 
enumeration particulars will be entered, has been settled, and the necessary tranB-. 
lations into the vernaculars of the Presidency prepared. From the records of 
previous censuses it is possible to estimate with tolerable exactitude, and have 
printed, the number of forms that will be requir'edj on receipt of the village house
lists with proposed division into blocks, supplementary orders for printing can be 
given, and leaves bound into books of standard size. A twelve-leaved book will as 
a rule suffice for the enumeratlOn of 25 houses. 

6. But before these books can be despatched to Tahsildars for distribution 
to the Charge Supermtendents of their taluks, and thence to the enumerators, an 
important step remains to be taken. 

7. It is of lIttle use to provide an enumerator with a book, and tell him to enume
rate 'lome 25 hO,uses of a village; he must be enabled to ident.ify the particular 
houses with which he has to deal. Accordingly, on each house door is paiuted the 
serial number assigned to' each hQuse by the Karnam in his initial count. This 
actual numhering affords at once a check on the accuracy of the original house-list, 
while in an index provided for the enumerator's book are posted the numbers 
appearing on the houses that fall to h1s lot, with the names of the householders. 

S. Armed with this informatIOn the enumerator, some six weeks before the 
census night, commences the round of his block, and gradually fills up detaIls for 
the persons living therein. On the actual night he visits each house, and checks the 
correctness or the entrIeR already made. Next morning the enumerators meet their 
circle supervisors at some place previously appointed: the entries in each book are 
totalled by sexes, and these totals, with the books, are sent to the Tahsildar 
of the taluk. From such material that sore toiled man makes out the total 
population of his taluk, and sends the figures to the Collector. The Collector 
combines these returns mto the total of his district, and telegraphs the figures to 
the Census Commissioner for India, and to the Superintendent of the Province. 
These figures are published as the Provisional Totals. The provisional t.otals 
appeared in print seven days aftei' the census, Allowing for travellers by sea, 
enumerated after the actual census night, they varIed but by 3,600, or '0086 per 
cent., from the totals as finally ascertained. 

9. Meanwhile each Tahslldar has packed up the books which he has received, 
and forwarded them to the Central Abstraction office. Here they are isseud in 
regular order to a staff of copyists, who copy the particulars noted against each 
person on to a slip. These slips are sorted into various combinations, and the 
Imperial and Provincial tables represent the figures ascertained by these sOl'tings. 

10. In addition to the good citizens whom the enumerator worries in their 
households, there are on any gIvell night a certain number of persons travelling in 
trains: othol's are following their occa,>ions on foot or in the humble bullock cart; 
'While some thousands will be found assembled together listening to the soulful 
tom-tom at festal gatherings. 

11. To the presumably literate first or second class railway passenger a form 
is prOVIded by the guard of the train: this he is requested to fill up and 
deliver to the station-master when he alights. For the third-class multitude a more 
elaborate proced ure is necessary. 

12. Fortunately the simple Indian is disposed to regard the arrival or departure 
of a train rather as an arbitrary dispensation of Providence than as an occurrence 
preordained by a Traffic Superintendent. It follows that the traveller is apt to 
arrive in good time at his station of departure. At every station in the Presidency 
enumerators were appointed, who enumerated as many as possible of those who 
announced their intention of travelling by a train timed to start at or after 7 P.M. 

To each such person was given a tlCket, on which was printed in seven languages 
the word "enumerated." Every person descending unpossessed of such ticket 
throughout the night was enumerated at the station of arrival; while at 6 A.M. (or 
as near as might be) on March 11th every running train was stopped, and those yet 
unaccounted for were gathered in. 
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13. For travellers by road police and toll gate-keepers account, or are supposed 
to do so. Festival centres are ascertained beforehand, and a special sta:II of enumera
tors detailed thereto. 

14. The tale of the census is not yet finished. In certain jungle tracts, such as 
the hills of Vi!lagapatam and Ganjam, nocturnal wanderings, if not impossible, are 
at least unadvisable; in the J avadi hills of North .Arcot, andathe .Attapadi valley of 
Malabar, native talent does not suffice, and literate enumerators" go biUerly," (vide 
dIstl'iet reports), from the plains. From the Laecadive and .Amindivi Islands the 
schedules must get sailed to the main land. In all such tracts the census had
perforce to be taken by day, and at times fixed with reference to the seasonal 
unhealthiness of such places, and the period required for gettmg in the returns. 

15. Suppose the census safely takeu, the provisional totals added up, the 
schedule books committed to the mercy of the railway companie'!, and the country at 
peace. Subsequent proceedings alluded to in paragraph 9 perhaps deserve a some
what fuller treatment. 

16. There are some 70 languages current in Madras, but of these six alone, 
(TamIl, Telugu, Ma.layalam, Canarose, Oriya and EnglIsh), are offered to the 
choice of the schedule writer. Offices for dealing with Tamil and English matter 
suggest themselves in Madras, Malayalam work obviously must be done in Malabar, 
Oriya in Gaujam. South Canara is now the obvious centre for Canarese, although 
in 1901, owing to lack of railway communication with South Canara, the work was 
got done at Calicut by clerks tOllsomely persuaded thIther. Telngll remains, and 
It would at first seem a fairly obviouR plan to send such schedules to the Telugu 
country. But these Telng-a returns require a staff far larger than that nfleded 
in any language save Tamil, and accommodation for some 800 men is not easily 
found outside Madras. 

17. Accordingly six offices, three for Tamil, and three for Telugu, were opened 
in Madras. 

18. In 1901, these offices were perforce scattererl thr.ough the city in various 
buildings, for which a considerable rent had to be paid. In 1911, fortune and the 
courtesy of the Army Department provided free the disused Gun Carriage Factory, 
a vast building with accommodation for thousands of workers. Here then were 
the offices opened; beginning with an experimental strength of 50, by 8th April 
they contained 500. 

19. The Gun Carriage Factory was but space unadorned; some matter of fur
niture was needed ere work could move in right earnest. For the habit of modern 
schools has lost an art to the Madrasi; the youthful scholar no longer drives the 
quill with any tolerable comfort or speed, while squatting cross-legged on the floor. 
Such chairs and tables may be bought; but who would buy if he could borrow, and 
in former years most accomnlOdatlllg lenderR were the University of Madras, and 
the Oommissioner for Government Examinations. Now, the University Exami
nations were in full swing just when the census abstraction offices would open: the 
Commissioner's furniture was either in use at his own examinations, or boarded out 
with schools, who used it m return for giving it storage. Even with new chairs 
and tables bought for Rs. 1,;:SOO, the offices worked at llothing like their proper 

Number of ItbstraotolR strength till May 1st, when 1,07 [) men 
employed. were engaged. 'fhe few figures in the 

May 8th 1,195 
May 16th 1,394 margin give some idea of what might have 
May 23rd 1,443 been but for this furniture dIfficulty. 

20 . .Aud yet it is only fair to doubt whether, with all facilities forfurniture, many 
more men than a thousand could have found work before the end of April. WIth 
the exception of the schedule books for Madras city, it was not till about March 
20th that packageE> from the dIstricts began to arrive; but then they came in van 
loads. Statistical use and. honoured custom seem to demand a calculation of how 
many times these schedule books piled atop of each other would reach to heaven, 
carpet the path from John of Groats to Lands End if strewed lengthways, encircle 
the earth tacked page to page. It is perhaps sufficient to state that an average 
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schedule book contains fifteen pages of very thin paper 20 inches long by 8:} in 
breadth; and that there were some 30-40 tons of such books. They filled to 
overflowing the basement of the hospital building in the factory-two great halls 
measuring 90' X ] 8' each-and overflowed into the verandahs. Before the 
books could be given out for posting, they had to be arranged by circles, charges, 
taluks, and districts, and stored in orderly fashion upon racks. The task was far 
beyond the powers of a record-keeper WIth two assistants, but the accident, that 
kept two Deputy Superintendents and some 25 to 30 Supervisors unemployed 
at their proper work for about twenty days, rendered thelr ,services available for 
this task. 

21. Slip copying, sorting, and compilatIOn, have been described generally in the 
reports of 1901, and in detaIl in the administratIve reports of that year, and that of 
1911. It is unnecessary to tread again the well-trodden ground. 

22. Slip copying ended on 17th June 1911. From a max:imum of 462 in seven 
Week endmg 1st July 6,600 Ordmary sortmg. hours on 3rd April, some posters after 

Do. 15th July 8,800 do. practice attained the almost incredible 
Do 2ilth July 7,800 (Partlv oralllary 

and partly occu- figure of 1,737 per ~ay. Sorting rates 
pation sortmg) • d fIt bl b t th d d 

Do. 5th Augllst 5,500 OccnpatlOn sortmg VarI€l or €lac) a €l, u e app€ln €l 
Do. 12th August . 7,100 Do. maximum figures give some idea of the 

speed attained. 
23. The time occupied with census work, and the exact cost of the undertaking 

it is not easy to state with absolute accuracy. With the preparation of the ImperIal 
tables and report proper are associated certain provincial details, such as the 
compilation of village statistIcs for every district in the Presidency, revision of the 
statistical portions of the District Gazetteers, etc. Furthermore these remarks as 
regards time and money must necessarily be writt.en before the census offices are 
finally closed, before the report and tables are published, and before the final 
accounts for printing are rendered. 

24. The first Imperial Table (No. VII, part 1) was sent to Press on August 
25th, 1911 j the last (No. XV-A, part 2) on January 8th,1912. At the end of 
April 1912 all Imperml tables had been printed, revised, reprinted, and submitted 
for approval to thl'l Census Commissioner for India. The striking of tables finally 
approved by him had been commenced. 

The report, wit.h the exception of these present paragraphs, had been written~ 
printed, revised; and stood in clean proof ready for striking. 

The tables for the Province of Coorg had been printed and revised; the 
report for that Province written but not Fmt.ed. 

The" Administrative Report," which deals with the organization and accom
plishment of the census, had been sent to Press. 

" Village statistics " for all districts of the Presidency, and for the Pudukk6ttai 
State, had been completed. 

The revision of the statistical volumes of District Gazetteers had been put 
in hand. 

25. The accounts of the census are mamtained in a two-fold form : (a) depart
mental, (b) financial. Departmental accounts show everything aotually paid out 
in connection with the work; the financial accounts admit certain abatements, 
such as salaries which in the o['dinary course of things would have to be paid, 
irrespective of whether a census was toward or not. 

From the beginning of April 1910 to the end of March 1911 departmental 
accounts showed an expenditure of two lakhs, sixty-two thousand rupees; which 
exceeded the total of the financial accounts by some thirty-six thousand rupees. 
Adding the estimated cost of printing, salaries disbursed in the opening months of 
the year 1912-1913, and deducting recoveries from municipalities, Native States, 
from sale of paper and furniture, etc., the total cost of the census may be estimated 
at two lakhs, sixty-three thousand rupees, on departmental account, or two lakhs, 
fourteen thousand rupees, on financial. The heaviest item of expenditure was 
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naturally the maintenance of the lllne large abstraction offices, of which the depart
mental cost amounted approximately to one lakh, sixty thousand rupees. 

26. To all who have helped me in this work I wish to express, however 
imperfectly, my acknowledgments. '.1'0 all Collectors and other district officers, who 
carried through the troublesome task of the actual enumeration with admirable 
promptitude and care To the superintendents of the abstraction offices Messrs. 
A. Narayana Aiyangar, T. Arokiaswami Pillai, A.. K. Kuppusawmi Aiyar, 
T. l~anganadhan Mudaliyar, C. Mohideen Khan, R. Dorasawmi Alyar, M. Venkata 
Rao, K. N. Choyikutti and M. Thladi; who directed their huge establishments 
with unfailing energy and care. To Mr. FIsher, Superintendent of the Government 
Press, Mr. Gllbert, Deputy Supermtendent, and theIr subordinates, who carried 
out the enormous mass of work, wbich the census entails on them, WIth wonderful 
speed and aceuracy; and who met every demand, (and there were many of them), 
for extra schedules, proofs, reprintings, etc, WIth unfailing courtesy. '1'0 Mr. 
C. S. Gopal Aiyar, who had charge of the records of the abstraction offices, Messrs. 
S. Shanmugam Pillai and V. Muttusawmi Aiyar, who kept the accounts and paid 
the workers, and to Mr. S. Hamasawmi Aiyangar, who prepared the subSIdIary 
tables for each chapter of this report. 

27. 'ro those who have assisted me III the WrIting of the report I have 
endeavoured to render my thanks in the text itself. If, as is too probable, I have 
omitted any name, oversight, not ingratitude, I may plead as my excuse. To one 
in particular lowe an especial debt-my lute personal assistant Mr. S. Dandapani 
A.iyar. His industry and accnracy as regards clerical detail have been described by 
my predecessor of 1901; III wider matters of arrangement and ideas I have come 
to look on him as a collaborateur rather than as a subordinate. 

2 
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CHAPTER L-DlSl'RIBIJTION OF THE POPULATION. 

(a) THE PRESIDENCY ANll 1'1'8 PEOPLES. 

MADRAS, the southernmost provincR of British Incli:t, is bounded on the west. 
south, and east, by the open spa. Its llorthern boundal'Y, running from west to 
east, touches on the Presidency of Bombay, the Mysore State, the Dominions of 
Hi~ Highness the Nizam, the Central ProvInces, and the newly constituted 
Province of Bihar and On~sa. The area of the Presidenc.v, the feudatory states of 
Travancore and Cochin, and the Province of Coorg, bemg excluded for the pUl'poses 
of the present census, is 14:1,924 square miles: its greatest lengt,h from north-east 
to south-west being approximately ~50 miles, and its maximum width 450 mileR. 

2. Travancore and Cochin conduct their own census operations, and publish 
their own reports: the small states of Plldukkottal, Banganap,111e, and Sandur, 
are, for the pnrpose of census, included in the charge of the Madra'l Provincial 
Su perin tenden t. 

3, The area of the PreSIdency has recently received a trIflIng addition by the 
transference from the Central PrOVlllces of the Nugur taluk But in the ten years 
that ha"e elapsed since the last cenSllS, modifications in its intel'l1al administrative 
structure have been considerable. The 22 administrative dIstricts of 1901 have 
re;;olved into 25. f. Guntur district has emerged f!'Om a shnffling of the boundaries 
of Kistna, G6davari, and NeHort"; the Madura of 1901 presents itself as Madura 
and Ramnad; ~th Arcot, alJ.g_~'project,ed ce~satiQT) of existence, finds 
re-incarnation In the forms-oTN orth Arcot and Ohittoor . .1 Twenty-three new talllks 
h~vecome 'into being, wlrttelheooundaries of some 50-more have been affected by 
transfers of area. 

4. Though admilllstratlve changes come and go, the natural features of a 
country remain unaltered. A detailed description of each distnct and state 
would but leave cOnfUSlOtl worse confounded in the mmd of a reader llll

acquaintell with the Pre:->idency, bnt each of the six nat/ural Jivisions presentg 
some sufficient element of distinctIOn, Alther in phy.,ical CIrcumstance, or in the 
characteristics of its people. On this latter peg may be hung some brief descflp
t/ion of the Agency di1JI.~i()n <tud its prImitive mhabitanrs. 

5. TYPIcal of such people is the Khond-Km, he callslllmself-a short, thICk
set, good-humoured, jungle man. He lives in a cablll built of rough hewn planks, 
has a predilection for toddy, and an averslOh to eduuation; generallv speaks 
the truth, worships singularly ll~pleasant devlb in a strangel.v unpleasant manner, 
and in his worldly affairs exhibIts a deplorable, but eminently eheerful. disregard 
for the morrow. Of admirable phy'lical development, he likes to set off IllS beauty 
wit.h a whIte flower stuck m his top·knot; but the most noticeable article of his 
attire is his tangi, an axe WIth britss bound handle, wherewith on reasonable occa
sion he batters earnestly the flinty head of his brother Khond. The ,gentler 
sex, in whose ears strawR as yet lll1eeplacen by beas., rings denote, If not maid8n 
meditation, at least an element of non-permanetwy in attachment, afford small 
material fOI" specnlatlOu to a modern clothe,.philo'lopher; a cloth tied round 
the waist, et prarterea nihil, salisfies the sim ple taste that declines the immodesty 
of an upper cloth. 

6. Here too are found the Sa. vara, a ml1tter of fact not very in terpsting person, 
the graoeless vagrant Pano, the hill Orl,Va exercising a patriarchal form of Govern
ment as PatI'o of a mllttah, and his trading- brother from the plains . 

.. Or 26, Jf AnJengo be cOllsHlered a. a " distnct " 
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7. DAscending eastwards and south through the plains, where the Oriya 
ploughs beneath his matinee hat, curiously devised from a shallow basket turned 
upside down and tied beneath his chin, we come to the country of the Telugns. Nine 
disT,ricts in the Presidency return Telugu as their official vernacul&.r, but Godavari, 
Kistna, and Guntur, in the EaNt Ooast ])ivision (North), are prp-eminently the home 
of this people. Here, ir: the great deltas of the Kistna and Cl-6davan rivers, Irrigation 
and rice growing become the dominant features of the country; in 1910-1911 
GodavarI grew 664,173 acres of rlCe and other Irrigated crop, Kistna 966,497 
al}res, and Guntur 327,874 acres. 

S. The prosperity conferred on the Ea~f ('{}a~t lJiv;~ion (North) by the Ku;tna 
ann Godavari irrrgation system IS apparent to the eye, and finds Its proof m the 
statistics of density of populatIOD, and revenue accrmug to the ::;tate. Yet for the 
human beings, with whom the census deah, thIS water-induced prospenty may 
be not altogether unaUended WIth disadvantage. A nee fiBld is a pleasant thmg 
t(l contemplate, and profitable to possess; but Its cultivation Imphes residence 
in a quagmire hardly condUCIve to physi.cal, or maeed moral, excellence. Few 
people may die of starvation 111 the deltas, bnt many lIve a prey to rheumatism, 
malaria, spleen, hbigatlOn, a,nd kmdred ills, Willl!:' It is questionable, and questioned 
by many of the more thoughtful dwellers III these dIstricts, whether the easy 
certainty of a crop has not dulled the industry, and caused it forgetfulness of 
the old skill in husblmdry, which the former strnggle against adverse nature 
demanded. 

9. 'l'his point JS accentuated for the VISItor to the Deccall dinls/on, where at first 
glance the great black plaiD'l, the llchmg WIldernesses of stone, the bare dusty 
roads, and summer air half dURt and wholly heat, realIse vlVidly the abomination of 
desolatIOn, Yet longer stay di"co\'ers it fascmation III these dour lands, and closer 
acquaintance wakens a sentiment of admir'ltion for the tall grave Reddl, strugglIng 
manfully in truncated breephes ag$l.lIlst the obstmames of nature. Without the 
prop ot irrigatIOn be has learned a sage economy of effort; -his "pani pudhu" 
d,tmotes, not so much a dlSlnchnation to work, as a recognition that it is foolIsh to 
s(\uander industry, of which the reward IS lIot sure. "It is better," he !:lays, "to 
die of starvation than of overwork;" he is born with a resolve Hot to die of a 
combination of the two. Erlucational and other SLttlStlCS show thE-' Deccan ryot 
hackward, but in trllth the contrast of his fine physlque, anrl shrewd mother 
wit, with the cultured aYHBlllla of his statl'3tically mort-' advanced fellow countryman, 
is not altogether to his disadvantage. 

10. The black plains of the Deccan [trc ObVIOUS to any olle' It 18 not, so easy to set 
down a general characteristic for the Tamil country, that constItutes the !01l1'th and 
fifth divisIOIl!;. " Colour and shade" may seem vague if not self contradictory: yet 
it may suggest a mental picture not altogether lllaccurate. The treeless "glines., 
of the grey Deccan villages gives place to mel,ny colollred clusters of houses, some 
whItewashed, some brig-ht with red tiled roofs, some thatched; all as a rule bmlt 
llear, or amid, overshading trees. Bleak dusty roads are exchanged for pleasantly 
overarched avenues, a cunons tinge of red ShOWlllg through the surface. ThouglJ 
irrIgation abounds, the effect suggested is rather an added fertilIty to a country not 
unpromisiag, than the sodden wealth of the great deltas of the East Coast 

11 If we turn from the country to its inhabitants, the thought B,ngeS 
that, as the Deccan ryot has found salvation III IllS struggles WIth Naturt', so the 
peculiar excellencie>l of the Tamil are in a Sf-nse reflecteri in t.he charadenstics 
of hif! mother tongue-" ce langave crianl, ob~(,llr, et '1Ilat articllle." Few would call 
Tamil beautifnl; yet its great harsh words, that one can almoRt bIte as they pass 
the teeth, the stubborn inelasticities of its construction, suggest a certam dogged
ness in the people, who have subdued such an unt,ractable organ to th81r dally use. 
The Tamil ryot has not, as a rule, the natural advantages that have abated the need 
for intelligence in the Eastern deltas, nor have his wits been sharpened, lIke those 
of the Deccan countrymen, by necessIty of not squandenllg' effort that Nature may 
render fruitless. To win his bread he must. work, but if he works he can have a 
tolerable sureness of success. Without undue deprecatlOIl of the Tamil's natural 
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endowments, we may find the explanation for his pre-eminence in standardised 
education, and affection for the careful business of the city, in a marked capacity 
for dogged work, or that capacity for tnking pains once defined as genius. 

12. Even thu jaded railway traveller of modern days can scarcely fail to notice 
the remarkable scenic contrast, which the roundlllg of the cornel' of the Western 
Ghauts presents to his eyes, But more striking tban any mere change in the 
physical configuration of the country, is tbe thought that here, in the TV(l.~f Coast 
Division, the Indian leads a life comprehensible, at, least in ~ppearance, to the 
stranger. To the European, elsewhere it seem, mexplicable that the well-to-oo 
farmer of fhe VIllage, or prosperous, edueated busmess man of the town, should 
not look for air, spacE', and such obvious agreements of life, as his position would 
seem to indicate, and h1:-; meanR procure, Yet the rICh ryot of Tanjore or Kistna. 
does not seem deSirous of surroundings more amenable than the soggy lanes of his 
village afford; the shopkeeper of tho towns findR a Rufficient relaxatlOll in the dusty 
noise of his unattractive Rtreet; in his grimy para('hiJl'l, the cooly. freed from tl{e 
unmterest of his daily toll, bolts [\ pesSimistic meal. Here, in the WeNt Ooast 
Di'l)~~io'fl, the huddled squalor of th(' eastern Villages glves place to the solid comfort 
and freedom of substantial homesteads scattered over the country side; the pleasant 
airy buildings of the westem cities form a charming contrast to the stewmg h()uses 
of the eastern towns. Here too, at the teashops which flourish on all sides, even 
the cooly finds time to refresh hllIlself III a manner more suggest.IVe of humamty 
than of the furtive gobblmg of a cat or dog. 

13 In this home of orthodoxy the strange strict caste system 18 far more intelli
gible to the heretic than its laxer presentation in the BaRt If the aristocratic 
Nambudri, hving secluded in his country house, considers that certain of his fellow
countrymen do pollute him by their contiguity, he, to some extent at least, liyes 
up to his own ideal of spotless cleanliness, and aloofness from the common herd, 
and does not expect recognition for a non-apparent sanctJt:v obtruded in the forum; 
the Tiyan's good humoured recognition of the claims of long descent has not for 
him implied acquiescense in degradation. 

14. There may be another side to this pleasant pictnre, and to diSCiples of the 
strenuous life, this graceful aristocratic people, contentedly watching their cocoanuts 
grow in their lotus land, may recall the great and jolly nation of the Doasyoulikes, 
who sat beneath the wild fiapdoodle tree. The richness of the country is in a 
large measure due to the abundant rainfall, which in turn, combined with the heat, 
induces iu the native a Turkish bath like indolence, not les8 surely, if less perceptibly, 
than in the foreigner. Yet the bustle of the Mappilla bazaars compares not 
unfavourably with the dustiest strenuousness of Tuticorin, while in education, 
and eSpE'ciaUy female education, Malabar enjoys an honoured eminence 1n the 
Presidency. 

(b) DENSITY OF THE POPUI,ATION 

lb. From a general description of the PreSIdency and its inhabitants, one passes 
naturally to a consideration of the degree of density where with these latter 
burden the earth's surface. The argument of this chapter rests on a somewhat 
firmer basis than that of its successor, inasmuch as it deals with the undoubted 
existence of people rather than with the causes which modify that existence. 

16. A population of 291 souls to the square mile now represents the average 
density of occupation of the Presidency. 

De .. 8>ty per Square M,le F' t d' h . " 19ures quo e III t e margm permtt 
England and Wales 619· 'th' t' h f 
Ireland 135 COmpariSOn m . IS respec Wlt some ew 
Germany 311 European and other countries. But, as 
i:::;.e .. , l~~ would be expected from the hetero-
Spa.in lOO geneity of countries, climates, and 
Roumanl& 135 1 '}" M d 
Turkev 94 peop es preval mg lD a ras, the ex-
Elilypt' 940 tremes from which this mean is deduced 
Japan 334 d'ff h'd 1 . 
Chino. proper 266 I er somew at WI e y; rangmg as they 

do from a sparse 80 per square mile in 
the Agency division, to a five-fold greater density (429 per square mile) in the 
south-east. 
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17. Whatever be the vicissitudes that may attend colonization and development 
of a new country, it may be assumed that in Southern India density of population 
has now to a great extent adjusted itself to local possibility of subsistence and to 
climatic conditions. 

18. Although variations in the decennial rates of increase or decrease, which 
may be seen in subsidiary table 1 to Cbapter II, suggest possibilities of an ultimate 
change in the relative positions of districts, or of natural divisions not utterly 
dissimilar, it is on the whole improbable that, within any appreciably restricted 
perIOd, the cumulative effect of such changes will be so marked as to render their 
consideration a matter of present necessIty. The suggestion i8 cOlJiirmed indeed 
by the figures of the table referred to, which show that since the enumeration 
of 1891 the order of density among' natural divisions has remained unaltered, 
while changes in district pOSItion have been so slight as to be for practical purposes 
immaterial. 

19. The figures in the margin show that, with the exception of the decade UI71-

M d t 
1881, in which occurred the great famine 

ean enSl Y f 1877 . d d . 
per square 0 , progress III regar to en Slty 

mIle has been fairly constant for a number of 
~~~ years: and such progress may be 
251 accepted as an indication that the ques-
gb tion of overpressure of population on 

the land is not as yet one of practical 
emergency. In support of, or at least in relation to this argument, there are 
certain lines of enquiry, which may be pursued with a view to ascertain how far 
the density of certain representative districts or taluks has reached a point beyond 
which further progress IS unsafe, if not impossible; and whether a surplus popula
tion at one point can be utilised to supplement an apparent deficiency at another. 
For our purpose we shall need to antiClpate the existence of 8Ucceeding chapters) 
in so far as to borrow some of the facts or theories which they set forth. 

]911 
1901 
1891 
1881 
1871 

20. If man does not live by bread alone neither can he live without it; and in the 
last resort the population of a tract, at least in Madras, is mainly determined by 
the amount of food that its SOlI can and does produce. Here as yet the develop
ment of industry and of urban hfe is, and perhaps will for ever be. too small to 
demand consideration of a population which buys its food rather than produces 
it. Agricultural statistics set forth in subsidiary table I snpply us with oertain 
standards by which to estimate the present possibilities of each district. 

21. I use the word" present" advisedly. As a guide to the future, the utility 
of these figures is vitiated by the vagueness of the terms "cultIvable" and 

·H cultivated." 

~2. Exclude Rheet rock, sand, roads, rivers, uncleared jungle, and such like, 
and there is not much of the land>s surface uncultivable; that on whICh sometbing 
cannot be grown. The Deccan ryot, who hastily scratches a few Inches of ,stony 
surface soil, throwing thereon some scanty handful of castor or millet seed, is a 
cultivator, equally in name if not III degree, with the careful 'ramil, who assidu
ously ploughs, manures and wteds his securely irrigated rice field. From this 
same subsidiary table 1 it may be seen that if the districts be ranked, first in 
accordance with the proportion of th81r several areas considered" cultivable," and 
then according to area of actual cultivation, their respective places III each 
classification wlll differ widely. If going further we consider the nature of crop 
cultivated, we shall see that in those districts, whose denSity of population in 
respect to cultIvated area is highest, densit.y is as a rule pruportional to the extent 
of rice cultivation. Thus South Canarn, which stands fifteenth in point of density 
proportional to total area, stands second in respect of density proportional to 
cultivated area, and fil'St in regard to extent of such cultivated area under rice. 
Similar figures for Chingleput Will be six, four, and three; for Vizagapatam five, 
one, and eleven. 

3 
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23. Or, in other words, the power of a district to support its population is 
determined by the quality rather than the quantity of its cultivable area, and 
modified by an intensiveness rather th.a.n by an extensiveness of cultivation. 

Tan)Ole 
Godavari 
Ki.tna 
Benary 
Anant"pm' 
Vizagapatam 
South Canara 
Malabar 

Rank accordIng to 
,-----"-----, 

DenOlty Increa.e 
proporhonaJ d ")lng past 

(,0 t.ot .. J Mea. decade. 
I 23 
2 8 

}.j, 5 
20 29 
24 ~8 

I) 25 
15 22 

4 16 

24. Tanjore, in respect to total 
area the most densely populated district 
of Southern Indla, m poillt of increase 
durmg the decade ranks but twenty-third 
among the Madras districts and states 
(excluding Madras City and A.njengo). 
For convement reference the rank of 
11 few typical districts )11 these two 
connections may be exhlbited in the 
margm. 

25. Tanjore supports its 2,362,6'39 souls on a cultivation of 1,331,941 acres. Of 
its cultivated area, the district irrigates 990,308 acres, and of this 836)282 acres 
from Government canals. Its cultlvation, apart from the quality of the cultivators

1 

may therefore be assumed as potentially good; and from the fact that in respect 
of population proportional to cultivated area the distrIct stands but sixth in the 
presidency, with an average density of 1,135 persons per cultivated '3quare mile, 
Wf} may deduce that, whatever be the cause of tardy increasf', ovpr-pressure of 
population on the SOIl IS not primanly responsIble. 

26. Vizagapatam, wilih 1,549 persons per cultivated square 11l11e, and a small 
percentagE' of increase during the decade, is more liable to the charge of over
populatlOn. Its rank in respect of density proportional to total area is somewhat 
surprisingly high, inasmuch as no more than 37'S per cent. of its extent is claimed 
as fit for cultivation. At the same tIme of such cultivable area as it possesses it 
utilises but 62'7 per cent., and has therefore a sufficient margin on WhICh to fall 
back. Although not an irrigation district in the sense in which the term may be 
applied to districts commanded by the great (lanaI systems, such as Tanjore, Kistna, 
and Godavari, it yet, WIth a normal rainfall of 40'88 incbes per annum, manages to 
devote an appreciable percentage (31'0) of its cuItlvated area to tbe production of 
rice, It IS however possible to push too far this theory as to the mtimate 
connection between density of popUlation and extent of rice cultivation, as the 
following figures will show. The Ganjam agency, twelfth in rank as regards 
popUlation per square mile of cultivated area, has but 34'6 per cent. of such area 
under rice; the agency of Vizagaplltam, with rice growing on 58'2 per cent. of its 
cultivated land, occupies but twenty-fourth place in the same classification. 

'1.7. Bellary twentieth district in point of density proportional to total area, 
and lower still if population be considered in relation to cultivat.ed area, reqUlres 
2,425,557 acres for the mainteuance of its 969,436 inhabitants. G6davari uses 
822,3tJ7 cultivatea acres for 1,445,957 persons; Anantapur requires 1,928,633 
acres for a population of 963,223. By further reference to sllbsidiary table I we find 
that Tanjor~ claims but 72'6 per cent. of its surface as cultivable, against the 77'5, 
per cent. of Bellary: of its cultivable area it utilises some 9 per cent. less than the 
thinly populated Deccan district. G6davari has 72 per cent. of it~ area capable of 
cultivation, and of this extent cultivates over 70 per cent. Anantapur at the 
bottom of the scale can cultivate 69 per cent. of its total area, and turns to account 
more or less profitable over 66 per cent of its opportunities. 

28. While the examination already made of figures relating to Tanjore gives 
ground for belief that density of population in the district has not as yet assumed 
the chahctem;tic of dangerous over-pressure on the SOlI, the argument of Chapter 
II suggests that no appreCiable advance in the percentage of decennial increase 
need be expected. Bellary and Anantapuf, for all their popular leanness, we may 
deem unlikt>ly to attract a much closer settlement. In point of increase during the 
past decade their res-pective posItions (29th and 28th) are lowly; twentieth and 
twenty-fourth in point of population related to total area, their rank (29th and 
27th) in respect of population proportional to cultivated area is lower still. If 
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tbf' argument of Chapter III, paragraph 3, be accepted, the sources on which they 
could draw for immIgrants-the remaining Deccan districts-are in no better case 
than themselves. 

29. Of the other districts selected GodavarI, and still more so Kistna, in the East 
Coast Northern division appeal' to exhibit certam potentiahtIes of increase. Second 
in regard to absolute dp nslty, Godavari ranks eighth m point of increase during the 
decade, andleighth in respect of pressure of population on its cultivated area. Of 
its 531,772 irrigateu acres 378,299 are Irrlgateu by Government canals, a source 
which in Kistna feeus 812,628 acres out of a total of 896,540. The latter clistnct. 
which with a popu1atlOu of 1,997,.535 stands fourteenth iu the Presidency m pomt of 
density, and fifth in respect of progrpR~ during the decade, has as yet but 742 
persons per cultIvated sqnare mile; a proportion less than half that of its northern and 
less fertIle neighbour VU'jagapatam. Malabar, fourth and third in regard to the 
two standards of density hitherto adopted, stands sixteenth in point of increase. It 
now supports the largest population of any district in the PreSIdency (3,015,119) ... 
on the cultivation of 55'5 pel' cent. of ItR cultIvable area, whlCh latter amounts to 
63'6 of tho total extent of the dlstnct. For its irrigatlOn it depends on ram; with 
a normal ram fall, of well-nigh 117 mches per annum it may well do so. 

30. Subsidiary table II shows the talukwar distributIon of density throughout 
the PreSIdency and in the natural divisions, whIle subsidiary table IV, Chapter II, 
shows the percentage of increase in each class of taluk throuQhout the decade. 
From the first of those statements it may be seen that talukB WIth such low 
densities as 0-100, 100-150, and 150-200 per square mIle, occupy a very consider
able proportion of the area of the Presidency, and that a greater density than 500 
persons to tr,e square mile IS comparatively rare. The second stat8ment sh0ws 
that on the whole increase has been greatest at the weakest point, although for 
reasons to whlOh allusion will be made in the succeeding chapter, the realIty 
of mcrease 111 the Agency divl~ion is open to some suspicion. A further proof of 
the theory already advanced as to the abIlity of Madras to support its present 
population is afforded by the figures in column 10 of this· table, whlCh show that 
even in the most densely populated areas increase has been by no means 
inconsiderable. 

31. Following the principle hitherto adopted of dealing with a few repre
sentativf' districts taken from each part of the Presidency, it may be of interest 
to exhibit the density ot some dIstricts and their talnks in greater detail 
-- - ~ - -- ~--

I~ J § 10 
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32. Of the tall1ks whose density far exceeds the customary limit of the Presi
dencythat in the Tanjore district is the Kumbak6aam taluk Malabar has three such; 
but such is the varymg nature of the country that the density found in Ponnani 
taluk, which averages more than 1,200 persons to the square mIle, is not considered 
as representing unfairly the state prevailing with 10 miles of the sea board 

'" UnleSB Vlzagapatam and Its agenoy tractB be conSIdered as togetheI forming olle wstll"t. 
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throughout the district. At the same time, as may be seen from Chapter II, here, 
if anywhere, the shoe of population pinches, or is in the near future likely to pinch, 
the foot of accommodation. 

33. House8.-Although in the mild climate of Southern India shelter from the 
elements is not of such paramount importance and necessity as in more inclement 
land3, yet man needs some sort uf abt,de wherein to bestow himself and his 
belongings; as a gregarious animal h8 congregates in villages, cIties, or towns. 

34 . .A house was for census purposes defined as "the residence of one or more 
fnrrnlies, and having a separate entrance from the common way." This defimtion 
includes alike Government Bouse and the Paralyan's hut; but all embracing as it 
may appear difficulties would now aod then arise. On the census mght I sought 
perplexedly the residence of one Mumya.n in a city paracheri: a friendly neighbour 
banged against a sheet of tm, which leant against the side wall of a cabIll, and 
forth on all fours came Munivan. His Imr was certainly his residence, and it had 
a separate entrance from the" common way-two in fact; one at either end. But It 
is a mee point whether it could be considered a llOuse. 

35. The description of a standard Indian house In various dIstricts has been 
so often given tbat Its repetition herr is needless. Nor mdeed is there anyone 
description that will incluoe alike, (at least as regards external appearance), 
the isolated farmstead of Malabar, the cottages of the eastern village street, and 
the CIty lodging house. 

36. From statistics su'ch as tho~e given in subsidiat'y table VII showmg the 
number of houses per square mile, and average Hnmber of inmates per house for 
each natural division, there is little inference to be drawn. Fifty houses scattered 
oyer a square mile represent ample accommodatIon, but exactly the same statistical 
result is given by fifty houses huddled together in an inappreciable fraction of the 
same area. 

37. The stately homes of the Presidency number 7,916,490, a figure which 
represents an increase of approximately 10 per cent. since 1901. House room has 
therefore Increased more rapidly than has population; but theories as to relief of 
overcrowding based on a foundation so iudefimte as the nature of the Indian house 
are of somewhat problematical value. 

38. In the fact that, wllllst populatIOn and houses increase, the average number 
ot persons per house shows httle or no change, it may be possible to see some trace 
of the individualistic tendencies of to-day, which favour disappearance of the old 
Hindu joint family system. 'l'his system has been assumed by lawyers * as the 
normal condition of the Hindu family; the assumption has been vehemently com
batEid by Mr. J. H. Nelson.t As to the correct.ne:,s of either vIew it lS not for me 
to deCIde. but there can be little doubt as to the practical truth of the following 
words: "It is an undoubted fact that year by year thousanus of Hindu familIes 
"resIdent in the Madras Provlllce are in effect permanently broken uPJ by one or 
"more members gomg to a dIstant place or to dUltant places, he or each of them 
" hopmg to make a fortun9 for hImself solely. 'fhe pressure of poverty, the love 
"of adventure, and the desire to escape the terrors of the law, are constantly 
" operating powerfully on many thousH-nds of mdividualH m this part of the world 
" as elsewhere, and the informal divISlOll of tamIlies IS rapidly becoming a common 
" occurrence in every part of Madras." 

39. 'fhe questIOll become::; more real If considered In relation to the larger cIties; 
and in Madras CIty, house accommodation has mcreased by more than 7 per cent. in 
comparison WIth a rIse of less t,han 2 per cent. in the popUlation. The improvement 
here IS in a.U probabIlIty real, as the trend of population and buildmg alike III 

Madras IS from the old CIty proper in the north to the open spaces on the southern 
side, where new buildings reqUIred for the increasmg population must now be 
erected under some measure of sanitary superviSIOn and control. 

'If" JOInt undlVH}eu fanu})' lS t}lf' oy,)n:alj' !Status of' tht' Blndl} "-~Oltnn'.tI- "Le&(]IDg Cases," 
t" l Ylew of the Hmdu Law "-J. II Nel80n 
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40. At the same time there are some few other indications that a real Improve
ment is in progress. An increase in general urban populatIon between 18\H and 
1901 of 25 per cent. outstripped by 4 per cent. Increase in urban accommodation, 
while increases in village population and in houses available, or at least occupied, 
were exactly equal at 5 per cent. In the decade now under consideration the urban 
and village increase of occupied houses surpasses, albeit slightly, the urban and 
village increase of population. 

41. Villagc.-A " VIllage " is the unit ot revenue admin istration, and the word 
used thus does not necessarIly connote material eXIstence or present habitation. In 
the Agency tracts, espe('ially, there exist numerous" Villages," in which 110 olle now 
resides. Clubbing and splitting of villages for revenue purposes is an every day 
featur'e of settlement; the revenue village may frequf'ntly include two or more 
residential villages; or on the other hand a village, to all outward. seeming one and 
indivisIble, may enjoy a theoretically dissevered ex.Istence. 

42. It is therefore Idle to draw conclusions from increase or decrease apparent 
in the number of VIllages existing at 8uccessi, e enumerations. For the little that 

1911 
1901 
1891 

Number of towns 
and VIllages. 

54,623 
55,423 
57,596 

they are worth I give the marginal figures. 
From the figures of subsidiary table III 
to this Chapter it is abundantly clear 
that the Madrasi is a village dweller. 
Even in the EaRt Coast southern divislOn, 

which contains five of the largest cities in the Presidency, 841 per 1,000 of the 
popUlation live in villages, and of these the majority 111 villages with a population 
ranging from 500 to 2,000. Town dwellers are still fewer in the central division 
of the East Coal>t, whICh contains the capital of the Presidency, and the predilection 
of the rustic for a comparatively small VIllage is still more strongly marked. 

43. Subsidiary tables V and VI give certain particulars as to the towns and 
cities of the Presidency. Of the latter the Province claims thirteen, of the former 
two hundred and sixty.seven. 

44. With the term" city" one is apt to associate certain external appearances: 
broad streets of substantlal shops, cheap and ready methods of communication 
(tramways, etc.), considerable public building!'!, factories and marts. In the statis
tics of a city one looks to find a certain density of houses and population, in India 
an excess of males over females, It high percentage of immigranh!, and of literacy. 
Judged by these standards it is permissible to question whether the Southern 
Presidency, deRpite the wealth of information afforded by the subsidiary tables and 
Imperial Tables VII and VIII, in truth possesses a " city." The capital itself 
suggests but faintly, 

" The citys congregated peace of homes and pomp of spires" 

and in such 100Re aggregation of villa.,-es as Salem and Cuddalore one scarcely 
discovers any peculiarly urban characteristics. 

45. Taking however possession of 50,000 inhabitants, the criterion adopted to 
this census as a valid claim to " cityship " in Madras, the first noticeable point is 
that Coimbatore and BoIlary, though included, have fallen below the required 
standard, while the population of Salem has notices,bly decreased. Herein is but 
the effect of a cause to which further allusion will be made in Chapter II; namely 
temporary evacuation induced by plague Conjeeveram and Cocanarla have joined 
the ranks; and indeed the bustle of the latter's port, and its apparent attractiveness 
to immigrants do something to justify a claim to inclusion. 

416. The striking increase of Madura, in external appearance not altogether 
un city-like, is undoubtedly due to industrial development, f'specially in the line of 
weaving; an inference strengthened by the reversal of the proportion of the sexes 
during the decade. In a lesser sense the same may be said of Trichinopoly, head. 
quarters of a considerable railway system. Kumbakonam claimed by its friends as 
the Cambridge of the South, and of more equivocal renown in Tamil slang, strives 
and thrives apace through the decade despite occasional municipal misadventures; 

4 
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but, though both have increased in absolute numbers, the strenuous hum of 
city life is hal>dly apparent to the visitor to 'l'anjore and Negapatam. If the pro
jected transfer of the ~outh Indian Railway workshops to Trichinopoly takes place, 
it is not unlikely that Negapatam will in the forthcoming decade fall from its 
present estate. 

47. Statistics of denslty and lIteracy lU Cltles 9.re also included in subsidiary 
table VI. Certain abnorrmtl v'lriations m regard to density, such as may be seen. 
in tho cases of Kumbakonam and Calicut, arf' to be accounted for by survt'J 
revision of tho areas or the ('itles, or by diRregard of a fraction lower than '50 in 
makmg the calculation. In point of literacy the percenrage, as might be expectl'd, 
is higher than that of the surrounding country, but in no case even among men 
does it reach 50 per cent. of th~ total population, while the lIteracy of women is 
still pr<1cticaJly a negligible existence. 

48 The l"di!:ilolls dlstl"lbution of the urban popUlation IS seen in subsidiary 
table IV. 'rho fi~ures therein found, whioh show that of the three main religIOns 
of the Presldf'ncy Muhammadanism is in proportion to its total following most 
strongly represented in urb~tn hfe, are of httle addt:d mterest to any one acqu~intpd 
with Ioc·tl ClrcumstftUCe. Save on the We~t Coast, where his propol·tion of town 
dwellers is at itg lowest, the Mnham'lla,]an IS rarel'y an agnculturIst ; trade, and the 
minor handIcrafts which the poorer bl>ethren affect, req !lIre a somewhat larg-er 
field than that afforded by the VIllage community for their convenient and profit
able exercise. 

4Q. Of rdther more genpral interest appears to be the fact that urban life, in so 
far as it exists, IS markedly the char~cteristic of the Tamil. Of 13 cities all but 
three belong to this people; of 200 towns and citiefl combined, with a popUlation of 
4,91\),476 souls, 16.'i supporting 3,l t )2,764 persons are in the Tamil country. 

50. " Towns" as definpd for census purposes included all municipalities and 
cantollments, and" every othflr continuous collection of houses inhabited by not 
less tlulll 5,OuO persons, which the ProvinCIal Superintendent may decide to treat 
as a town." Local consideration suggested the inclusion of some addition!ll 10 
towns, which do not fulfil the'le conditIOns. 

51. On thiA basis thE' PresidAncy now contains 2f)7 t,owns exclusive of cities. 
Some few more viUagfls were tentatively inclnded in the list as likely to fulfill the 
requiSIte conditions; but subsequent consideration led to their exclusion. 

52. A few instances have been given of cities which are in the main but 
agg-reg-ations of villages. Distinction betweeu village and town is still more 
difficult, many so-called towus differing in nothing save in number of inhabitanta 
from their rural neighbours. 

53. Between 1891 and 190 I the urban population of the Presidency increased 
by 25 per cent., as compared with an increa'le of but 5 per cent. in the rural popu
lation. The dflcade which has just concluded has witnessed a considerable change, 
urban increase having' fallen to 15 per cent., while that in the countryside has 
risen to 8 per cent. The marked inerease in urban population bt.'tween 1891 and 
1901 was explained in the latter year as in all probability due to the attraction 
of higher wages, and greater freedom from ca,ste restriction offered 1'y town life; 
but If this explarration were correct the drift towards the town might have been 
expected to continue. A. more probable explanation is perhaps to be found in the 
contrast bAt,ween the agrlcllltural pos~ibilities of the two decades described in 
Chapter II; a succession of favourable seasons, by rendering- the work most 
congenial to the Indian villager faid y it bundant and certain, must havA to a large 
extent arreSlted the towr.ward quest of work. Caste fetters, which may gall an 
infinitesimal minority, whose oriental conservatism is in some sort disturbed by the 
influences of western culture, sit lightly, as will be suggested in a later chapter, on 
the vast majority of the people, to whom these strange restrictions serve as natural 
and convenient guides of daily life. 
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54. A striking feature of the changp botween the decades has been the praotical 
cessation of mcreage in the vity of Madl al:\. On the census of the capita.l city 
the liberality of the Mnnicipal Corporation has enabled me to publish a special report, 
and therein the attempt has been made to give detailed reasons for results, which, 
it must be admItted, came as a surprlse to most people. Recapitulation is needless, 
but the greater potentialities there suggested of extra India,n emigration, as 
compan·d with movement from village to town, or district to district, may be taken 
as of some wmeral application throughout the PresIdency. 

bi>. Subsidiary table V gives, in somewhat complicated form, information as 
to the rate of pro~ress thr·oughout a considerable number of years in towns 
classified in accordance with size. From the fact that increase appears greatest at 
the lowest pnd of the scale may be drawn confirmation of the opinion, suggested in 
paragraph 28, that the Madras town is in most cases nothing other than a somewhat 
overgrown vIllage. 

56. Imperial table I V shows decennial variations of every town in the Presi
dencv. To labour through each item therem set forth would be a long and, on 
the wholE', unprofit,tble task. Fluctuations appat·ently vIOl~nt can be in many cases 
explamell by alteration of area and exclusion of outlymg hamlets" as in the case of 
Dharmavaram, and other towns ()f Anmtapur, or of Gudur in the Nellore district; 
by occurrence or non-occllrrence of religious festivals at the time of enumeration, as 
i.p the case of Tiruvottiyur; by plague scare, or recovery from plague scard, as in 
the caset:! of Salt'm, COlmbatore, rriruppattur, aud VaniyamMdi.' The contrasted 
£gures of the latter two towns are espeClally interestmg, inasmuch as in 1901 
VaniyamMdi had lost much of its population to Timppatttir, while in the decade 
that has just concluded its ermgrants have returned. Mangalorf', t,o some extent 
affected b.y plague, does not as yet seem to reap the full benefit of rail way connection 
with the reRt of the Presidency; Tellicherryand Cannanore on the West, Coast 
extension have doubled the increase of the preceding decade. An inc rea se uf 2,616 
in Masulipat:-1m, against one of 698 between 1891 and l!jOl, indicates the presence 
of a, new railway connection with Bezwada, which has itself added nearly 9,000 to 
:its st.rength. Guntut· advances steadIly: Berhampur at the northernmost end of 
the Presinency, after standing at,ill between 1891 alld 1901 has gained 5,727 new 
inhabitants; 'l'uticorin in the extreme south has increased by more than 12,000. 
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District and 
Natural DiVIBlon 

Province 

Agency 

AgQucy, G.tuJam 
Vl"ngdpatam, 
G6davar. 

East Coast (North) 

Gan]am 
VI7,:u,apatB,m 
Godavari 
K\Stn<t 
Guntur 
Nellor" 

Deccan 

Cuddapah 
Kurno(\1 
BanganapaUe 
l:lell"n' 
Sandur 
Anant,apur 

CHAPTER l--DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION, 

I.-Dertst'tlJ, water-8uppllj and crops, 

291 58-0 

80 39'5 13'4 

101 301) 127 
HI 191 J 5 6 
56 17'7 6 9 

332 

382 
472 
568 
3as 
291) 
167 

62'S 

1i13 
37'tj 
722 
815 
733 
588 

41'4 

466 
237 
501'\ 
508 
578 
29'3 

65-3 

33'8 

593 
318 
391 

65'9 

810 
627 
704 
624 
788 
497 

145 60'7 450 74'1 

Hi2 442 27 fi 62'1 
123 52 8 41 4 78-4 
154 I'll> 3 77 (, 899 
170 775 66"5 ~5 8 

84 61 0 47 1 77 3 
143 69'0 461 65.j, 

8'6 215'9 43'09 

13 
18 

40'7 51'83 50'S 16'7 

S()77 :146 74 
53 7 66 2:l 58 2 15 .2 
12 3 4249 21'1 41 G 

15'8 0'1 

21 g I 03 
H3 00 
164 

16'6 

356 
11-9 
~O 9 

12'7 

163 
231-1 
213 
89 

]1 G 
S'U 

3'4 

37'3 37'97 

4l~ 4'>'12 
47'7 4088 
49 () 39'73 
455 3596 
135 3160 
3G 7 :1450 

no 3 
316 
612 
600 
144 
240 

26'S 

161 
308 
84 

222 
310 
4~'2 

17'5 

ao I 
182 
183 
9'5 

210 
201 

5'7 38,() 34'S 

7 I 19 7 27'84 11 4 50 II 17 4 
27 47 25 76 4. 2 39 ;~ 3~ 3 
o t: 1 2 24 52 0 6 48 fi :!() 9 
1 .5 27 225G 1 7 38'7 36 2 

1 4 22 99 0 1 b8 1 24'6 
4'0 to 2 2269 (l'l 280 i21 

0'1 

03 

0'0 
0'0 
0'0 

3'1: 
01 
10 
0'9 
;{'s 
75 
28 

\ 

0'9 13'0 

15'5 

lao! 
184 
:!12 
148 
2,11 
7'9 

2fl 1;4 g(; 
04 145 6J 
012AG 33 
02 178 :>4 
00 01 71 
1'3 i (; 11 9 

East Coast (Central), 362 53'6 37'S 69'9 11'5 27'6 4t}'lS 24'0 39'1 17'9 3'0 S'7 

Madras" 
Chingleput 
GllIttoor 
North Arcot 
S,It'm 
Cour batore 
South Aroot 

19,210 
157 
218 
399 
28lJ 
294 
(,t}l 

57'8 
!l64 
51'8 
546 
586 
664 

39'fl 
191 
3tH 
381 
432 
511 

691 
526 
70S 
H97 
73'6 
76 l'I 

14 4 

99 
169 
101 
87 

114 

534 
47'0 
30'4 
114 
17'4 
:I~ 0 

49'00 
4511 
;)281 
37-78 
3t 86 
3685 
4i 80 

d2 a 
287 
311'0 
10.J 
4'3 

31 G 

15'0 
44 i 
29'2 
463 
57 I) 
246 

69 
12 :, 
161 
31'S 
18 :3 
1.3 0 

35 
2; 
92 
2'4 
1'6 

238 

0'1 
00 
07 

110 
02 

East Coast (South), _ 429 72'9 52-1 71'4 7'4 32-7 32'41 29'S 30'0 18'3 29 9'9 

Tan]<Jle 
TTlchmupoly 
Pudukk6ttal 
Madllra. 
Ramnad 
TlUnevelly 

West Coast 

Nlli('lrlS 
Malaba.l 
Anjengo 
South Canars 

634 72 6 55-7 76 8 6 1 
427 77 5 50 I) 65'7 tI 3 
350 Stat,ls tlCe no t avall ablp 
398 G1'3 46'2 'i5 5 7'9 
343 80'1 64'1 70-g 5'2 
411 77 0 4,9 8 64 7 8 2 

400 53'7 27'0 50'4 12'7 

118 3n 4 
520 636 

5,572 920 
297 430 

i 

10'3 
353 
88'5 
193 

26'1 
55'S 
(l62 
449 

12 
117 

17'5 

6894423 
188 32'29 

:ll 00 
259 .lO 71 
34'2 2~ 91 
20'9 27'25 

7~ 7 49 72 5 0 () 2 
171 51'1 157 46 34 

Statl. tICS no t ON"'" able 
19 4. 3(> 5 22 1 3 2 10'0 
19'5 245 264 07 19 5 
18'5260220 O'Q 199 

110'16 60'1 0'9 4'7 

22 9 
L'9 

0'1 

(;8'44 
116'69 

145'35 

74 
537 

80':! 1 

34 
O,g 

'(;:gl 
01 

123 
111 

9'5 
8"l 
69 
68 

9'4 

7-0 
8'1 

88 
IN 

136 

34'2 

'" The whole area of Mad.a8 CIty 18 treated 118 "!lot available £01' cultIVa.tlOll" for the pUrpOBe8 of agrICultura.l 
[eturns, 
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_---------------------

111.-- Dtstributton of the populatzon between towns and Vlllage,~, 
-----------

I Number per Number per mIlle of Number pel IUllle of I 

I 
Average mlile residlOg urban popnlatlOn residmg 1 nral population residing 

population per in In tow us with a m villages with a 

Natnral population of pop"li.tion of 
Dlvislon 

I 
---------- ----------- -_-

I 

20,000 \ 10,000 5,000 Under 5,000 2,000 500 Under 

I 
Town. Village, Towns, Vlllages and to to 5,000 and to to 500 

ove!. i2O,ooo. 10,000 over, 5,000 2,000, 

--- -T-- --- ---2-- -~61- 7 

'~o 
'j 4 5 8 10 11 It 13 

Province 17,570 6BO 117 883 514 301 175 54 295 500 151 

Agency 119 1,000 9 40 148 803 
E!I8t Coa,st (North) 15,240 806 96 904 420 357 209 141 4::: 310 506 142 
Deccan 11,960 970 107 893 228 443 329 , 

i2\ 
24 266 620 90 

East Coast (Central) 21,183 769 134 866 585 265 138

1 

~6 255 550 1IiO 
East Coast (South) 17,909 872 159 841 534 296 165 !) 

721 
347 471 110 

West Coast 
" 20,716 1,298 81 gEl 708 156 108 28 110 331 501 58 

! 

1V,-Number per mille of the total populatton and of each matn reitgton who lwe en town8, 
---_------ -_-_---- -\ 

!!lumber per mlUe who hve III towns 

- ------
I Natural l)lvlRlon, § 1:1 <5 .., .. e ., :z ] .; 

_'3 a .§ ~ ~ e ";0 
~ ~ .. ..= ~ g. 9 ,9 ., '::: '8 .. ~ '" o 1'>...- " ..d '" ::s .. " .. .. j:C ~ 0 ~ ..., ill P, ... Il< 

1 2 3 I I 0 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Province 117 107

1 

Z44 !lOO 12 106 904 924 B17 989 

Agency" ... 
East Coast (North) 96 92 227 103 52 1,000 1,000 739 1,000 
Deccan 107 86 275 114 21 380 375 78S 
East Coa,st (Central) 134 11S 449 319 8i 89 923 970 SOO 984 
East Coast (South) 

I 
159 145 380 1711 8400 830 1,000 1,000 94'1 

West Coast 81 63 98 304 19 22 563 993 1,000 995 
I 

F,-Towns cla8sified by populatton. 

i---------------;-II-=~=---,-,.g-:-----:--:~:-------ln-c-r-ea-s-e-p--er -ce-n-t-, i:~~~---~-rc-~a-e:-s;-o-~:-~-:te-I~-!-o-i~-

..=" populatIOn of towns as cla".ed each class from 1871 

I
I 0 ~ at prevIOus census, f ~ I'>. to 1911. 

-0 :s ~ .. ~ 
~ Z ~ - a 
~. ~._g ~ 
t::: :t~ ~ui 

,..QQ 0...... ..c Cl:l 
S..... g.§< So; 
~,S &:: c. ~ a 

Clas8 of Town, 

1901 
to 

1911, 

lS91 
to 

1901 

1881 
to 

1891. 

(b) In the 
total of each 

1871 (a) In oIas8 in 1911 
to towns as as compflI'ed 

] 881 classed With the 
, III 1871 correspond

mg total in 
1871. 

,---- --------:._--c
2
,---__.!,-----:-,j-..:,---:-4 -+-.,.-----7'----;6::-' -+--;7.-+----;;-8 ----:--;:;-, -'7

1

--1;;;0'---

" TOTAL 

I, 100,000 and over " 
II. 50-,000-100,000 

III. 20,000- 60,000 
IV, 10,000- 20,000 

V, 5,000- 10,000 
VI. Under 5,000 

3 
8 

40 
105 
113 

11 

100'0 

15'8 
99 

26'7 
30'1 
17'5 
1'0 

1,0Zl 

9(;5 
1,02l 
1,0H) 
1,054 
1,067 
1,020 

+ 14"5 

+ 78 
- 6'1 
+ 11'7 
+ 38 
+ 68 
+ 26'6 

1- 24'S + 13'7 -35'3 + 5'1 
'- ---,-----' 

+ 12'6 +11'0 + 21 + 30'S + 96'3 
+ 9'7 + U'S + 12'3 + 45'9 + 72"5 
+ 12'S + 12'7 + 4'9 + 35'2 + 85'3 
+ IS ° + 10'7 + 6 5 + 53'0 + 90'7 
+ 37'2 + 14'8 - 8'9 + 47'3 - 66'6 
+ 86'0 + 50'5 + 100'0 

• The percentages in oolamns 5 to 9 are worked on the total variation in urban population between decade to 
decade, 
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VI -O.tZe8, 

""' ~ Number of 
0 ... LIterates Perc .. ntage of vanatlOD 

NT,mber Number 0 
..Ci p~r )hlle_ 

Popula- of per· of <: .2! ~I----- - ---<--~ 

CItIes tlOn In Bans pel females 0== .. 1901 11891 1881 
Total 

1I1ll squale to 1,000 't:,~a ,;, '" 1871 
1871 

mdp, males, a~~ <l; ~ to I to to to to 
~~ ~ ~ 8 I 1911, 1901, 1891 1881. 

" 1911, P; ::a ~ - ------y---- -tj- --

-7-r~H r" ~ 1--l('T~ 
-------- -_-- 11 

I 
l~ 

I I 
Ma.dras 518,660 19,210 946 ilM 421 129 1+ l'S ,+ 12'6 +11'5 ... 21 + 30'5 

I 

, Madura. 134,130 19,161 W9 100 412 50 1+26'6 +21'2 +185 +42'0 +158'0 

Tlichinopoly 123,512 15,439 1,006 189 433 86 \ + 17'9 T 16'6 + 7'3 +10'3 + 61'4 

Cali('ut 78,417 7,129 928 41 352 1121 + 1'91 + 16 5 .11; 8 +19'0 + 63'6 

Kumbakonam 64,647 16,162 1,004 122 470 57 !+ 8) + 84< +12'7 + 4.6 6 
I 

Ta.nJore 60,341 7,643 1,097 81 456 79 1 + 4'31 + 0'6 + 4'9 + 15''7 

Negapata.m 60,168 12,034 1,000 185 415 551+ 521- 3'4 10'0 + 11 0 + 240 
I 

Salem .. , 59,153 14,788 1,024 33 285 271-1621+ 43 +336 + 1'3 + 18'S 

Cuddalore 56,574 5,143 1,020 ]4;) 339 60 i + 8'31 + 10'3 + 87 + 81 + 40'4 
I 

Coca-nada 54,110 9,018 1,032 247 266 71 + 12'5 +186 +40'5 +61'8 + 203'& 

Conjeeveram 53,864 13,466 1,036 188 445 66 1+16'7 + 8'5 +14'2 + 0'1
1 

-+ 4.4,-3 

, C~Hmbatore 47,007 11,752 1,009 98 420 87 -11'4 I +144 
I 

+ 19'0 1+10'4 + 33'1 
I 

62 I - 40'0 1- 2 1 +112 1+ 33 ,+ 
, 

I Bellary 34,956 3,.J,96 892 131 286 32'0 

--~-~- ----

VIl.-Per8ons per howse and houses per square mile, 
- --~- --~-- ----- ~---- - --~-

Average numbel of persons per hoose, 

N at'!)re.1 DiVIsion 

I 
1911, I 1901. I 189l. 

- - -
~ -

I I ~ 3 I 

Province I) I) 5 

AgellCY ,., .. .) 4 5 

Ea.st Coast (Nortb) 5 5 5 

Deccan '" 5 1) 5 

East Coast (CentIa.n 6 5 6 

East Coast (Soutb) 5 

I 

5 5 

West Coa.st ... .. .. 6 6 6 

I 

I 

I 
I 

- ~ 

Averaf.{e number of h(luaes pe 

1911 

-5---

55 

17 

65 

29 

63 

84 

72 

squa.re mile, 

I 1901 I 18 91. 

~-~--6--- r-~-7 

50 

16 

59 

27 

57 

77 

66 

4 7 

1 5 

Ii 4 

5 

7 

a 
:I 

II 1 
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CHAPTER n.-MOVEMENT OJi' POPULATION. 

THE title of this chapter implies that variation in the population of the 
Predidency, due to the working of the natural forces, birth and dea.th, as well a.s to 
the more mechanic influences of emigration and immigration. 

2. Even were trustworthy materials available for the work, it would be of little 
interest to draw a comparison between such happenings in bygone days and in the 
present century. The shadowy conflicts or Pandiyan, CMla, and CMra dynasties, 
the nose-cropping forays of Tirumala and his peers, the glory and downfall of 
Vijayanagar and Madura. are unrealisable in contrast with the carefully recorded 
monotony or to-day, when Meicondan has left his forest home for the more efficient 
atmosphere of the law courtR. 

S~ Statistics as to the rehgions and occupations of some forty-two million people, 
based on the enquiry of a single night, imply a ~ufficient deprecation of thtnr own 
existence. But if the numbering of the people shows anything in truth, it must 
show the number of people actually existing at a particular moment in 1911 ; which 
may safely be compared with that of those existing at some fixed time at each 
previous decade. For although all figures may be, and probably are, inaccurate, 
it is on the whole unlikely that the percentage of inaccuracy has latterly varied to 
any very significant extent from decade to decade. 

4. If then this chapter's discussion were to proceed merely by showing the 
positive figures of increase or decrease for the Presidency, or even for each district 
and each city, the ground would be firm enough But such method would show 
nothing beyond what one might naturally expect, namely that in a decade unmarked 
by any great or widespread natural oalamity there has been a certain increase. 

5. 'rhere are certain figures and returns in the light of which the crude census 
totals may be examined: in Europe the examination to a few, and its results to 
many, are i~teresting and valuable. Such ~re statistics relating to births, deaths, 
age or maI'rIage. 

6. Marriage registration in Southern India does not exist, and it has hitherto 
been, customary to doubt whether that of birthb and deaths can be seriously 
regarded. The village officer, source of all Indian information, is the recorder of 
his village. and it well may be that, amid the toils of keeping accounts and collect
ing mamuls, he pays scant heed to what he and his friends consider the idle 
curiosity of an eccentric Sircar. 

7. Still of more concrete value than speculation as to the workings of the 
village munsif's tortuous soul will be some figures, extracted from the vital statistics 
of the Presidency, and compared with those disclosed by the census. 

8. The cenims of 190] was taken on March It'lt, that of 1911 on March 

Inorease shown by I Tot:l-l-~a~:'r=les'-I 
IteglstlatlOu-- --12'7"7'197-I-l'435'02;1~~~';;; 

Census 13,176,780 11,531,641 I ] ,644,139 

lOth; statistics of birth and death are 
compiled according to the calendar veal'. 
For all practical purposes the slight 
difference between the two periods may 
be ignored and the increases according 
to both calculations contrasted as in 
the margin. 

9. When we remember that registration is not enforced over t.he whole aI'ea 
of the Presidency, it seems but natural that the census increase should exceed that 
shown by registration. The difference is small (378,583), and the rf'gistration 
figures of Madras, when examined with reference to those of India, contain a certain 
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inherent probability of accuracy. The total excess of censua over registration in 
India is 2,361,658, and this excess is accounted for almost entirely under the head 
of males (1,866,735). This condition is reversed in the case of Madras, where the 
excess is mainly on the female side (28 L,963); a state of things rendered entirely 
probable by the reluctance of the Madras parent to proclaim abroad the advent of 
a daughter. . 

10. But at the same time there is something to be said on the other side. 
Roughly speaking, all persons aged 0-10 at the census must have been born in the 
registration decade under reference; age is rarely accurate to a couple of months in 
India. To obtain the deaths among those so born, a certain amount of calculation 
amI adjustment is necessary, in order to avoid inclusion of the deaths of children 
born priOl' to 1900. The method of this calculation is somewhat too long for 
detatled exposition; its result gives us 3 j (J81,539 death.s (males 1,621,922, females 
1,459,617) among this particular section of the people. The results of regjstration 
.~ ___ ~ _______ ~ _______ ~ may then be summarised as in the -

I Number of Total. 

BIrths durmg decade 11,314,152 
Deaths at 0-10 3,081,539 
SurvIvors aged 0-10. 8,232,613 

I 

I 
M~le8 

5,777,fl72 
1,621,922 
4,155,750 

I Femaleo. 

5,53fl,480 
1,459,617 
4,076,8fi3 

margin; while those returned on the 
census night as at the age period 0~1O 
are as follows: totalll,J37,786; males 
5,495,796, females 5,641,990. The 
surprising difference between the two 
sets of statistics at their commencement, 

contrasted with theIr practICal coincidence at the clol:le, can be explained, and the 
explanation helps us to a just estimation of the worth ot the vital statistics and of 
some aspecte of the census returns. In the first place, as these figures suggest, 
registration of deaths is undoubtedly far more accurate than that of births. A 
birth to tho simple Indian is a matter of no importance; he has not grasped, nor 
probably heard of, d'Ivernois' method of estimatlllg the worth of a government, 
and the hl)ppiness of its subjects, by the contrast of the number of children born 
with the ages at which such children die. But a death is a different matter. Even 
in a country village disposal of an adult body cannot be o"erlooked; while neglect 
of an infant death affords too obvious an opening for the enemy's false case to 
admit of carelessness. In the second place the accuracy of census age-returns, as 
will be noted in a succeeding chapter, is open to very considerable suspicion. 
Especially is this thfl case in regard to girls unmarried between the ages of 10 and 
15; there can be little doubt that many such have been returned as under 10 
though in reality considerably older. 

11. But granting a certain accuracy to the registration of the fact of death, this 
accuracy l3erves us little for the purposes of the present chapter, if unaccompanied 
with a certain mf=lasure of probability in the recorded causes of death. Here 
adaptation to European terminology of tho traditional classification of all maladies 
as "hot" or .' cold," is apt to drive the va'iclyan, expert adviser of the village 
registrar, to the all-embracing classification of "fever," a fairly regular concomitaut, 
it must be admitted, if not immediate cause of death in the East Thus of a 
rtlgistered total of 4,342,651 deaths ill the decade, 2,V20,7tH have been ascribed to 
fever. For more conclusive arguments as to the causes of movement in the 
population we must fall back on cholera and plague, both fairly easy of identification. 

12. The average annual mortality from cholera for the decade has been 61,689 ; 
an average which, if we exclude the epidemics of 3901 and 1906, 1907,1908, when 
deaths from this cause numbered 81,370, 142,811, 81,565 and 141,970 respectively, 
si.nks to 28)196 per annum for a period of six years. 

13. Plague-fortunately a rare visitant in Southern India-claims an annual 

------ -----

Years. 

1911 
1901 

Salem. 

59,153 
70,621 

-I Coimbatore I 
47,007 
53,080 

Bellary. 

~4,956 
58,247 

mortality of 6,887. Without the deathB 
of 1902 and the two succeeding years, (a 
total of 44-,211), this average wouln be but 
3,52~. But the effect of a recurrence of 
plague at the time the census was taken 
is but too evident in a contrast of the 

figures of 1901 and 1911 for the cities Salem, Coimbatore and Bellary. 
6 
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DistricG. 

l'r"8Iden~y 
Sa.lem .. 
COlmbatore 
Bellary 

PresIrlency 
Salem 
Coimbatore 
Bellary 

Dedths 

Total 
Under 1 

10-15 
15-20 
20-~0 
30-40 

CfIAPTER II-MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

Increase per mIlle 
of popUlation 

r---..A.-----, 
1901-1911. :891-1901. 

84, 72 
40 143 
69 105 
23 75 

Deaths from Plague, 
,.-__ A. __ -.. 

February Maroh. 
1,0'70 808 

487 403 
187 129 
25H 

",,:142,651 
1,086,361 

161,733 
14:;,19 .. 
314,31-):> 
350,668 

i78 

Fpll1<tle. 

4,174,304 
036,373 
H5,()14 
Vl2,636 
385,308 
330,145 

14. Evacuation of a plague-affected 
city does not, it is true, necessarily imply a 
dIsappearance of its population from this 
world of time. But that plague affected 
these districts as a whole, the marginal 
figures suggest; the suggestion is to 
some extent confirmed by the recorded 
Dumber of deaths from this cause about 
the tIme of the census. 

15. Some further reflections are 
suggested by further figures extracted 
from these vital statistics. The first 
IS the high proportion of infant deaths 
to the total mortality; the second is 
the sudden change m the death propor
tion bet"\\ceen male and female, to the 

disfavour of the latter, which commenees at the period 15-20 and onds at the 
period :30-40. Of both phenomena an explanation may be found III the universality 
of marriage, and of marriage too often untimely and unprovident, The subject 
will he treated more fully in Chapter VII ; but Southern Inuia seems hardly to 
recognise as yet that the national deSIderatum is not a huge number of random 
marriages~ with a consequent horde of children absolutely certain to dIe off like 
flies, but a steady keeping up of numbers at an efficient age. 

16. Immature maternity can but result in slCkly chIldren, and physically injured 
mothers. And even with all allowance for the ineVItable risks of motherhood, the 
contrasted death figures for the sexes at the normal child-bearing age of women 
suggest that there is here a vast amount of wastage and preventible misery. The 
following words from an acknowlerlged authority are worth attention :-

" MidWIfery in India is stillm an awful condition It is the oommon habit and oustom 
in almost an districts to hand over thc women in labour to the caro of ono of the dlrtiest, moat 
backward, Illiterate, ignorant and superstItious classes, thA barher midwife. The result of this 
custom is that untold misery, and unnumbered unnecessary deaths, are meted out to the 
parturient women o£ this oountry by these untrained and unclean practitioners. I do not 
exaggerate. Every medical practitioner in this country will substantiate this statement . 

,. ,. ,. ,. • 

"If a nation is to be judged, as some hold that it should be judged, by the way womeI1 
are treatJld, then India's place on the list of nations must indeed be very low."" 

17. Abandonmg vital statistics we may glance at certain n8.tural conditions and 
'---------1--------1 mechanical changes of the last decade-

Decade. Inore<lse per cent ' d f h d' T • h ______ ~ __ -'-I _______ I an 0 t atprece mg. ~nterwoven Wlt 
1901-1911 I S'3 I these reflections may be a consideration 
mt~~~i .. I l~·~t of the general increase III the population 

-------- dIsclosed by succeeding enumerations. 

18. The abnormal increase of the decade 1881-91, is easily explicable as there
bound following on the terrible famine of 1877-78. Its diminution in the succeeding 
decade may indicate a return to more normal conditions; the improvement disclosed 
by the last census, while partly duo to the fact that, owing to the heavy child' 
mortality of the great famine, the number of persons at reproductive ages during 

'II< Lt -Col. GIffard, LM 8., al the opening of a new Medloal Sohool In conneotron w,th the MaternIty Hoapita.l,. 
Madr~s 

t Taken on unadjusted arAa of th ... Presidency. 
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the decade 1891-1901 was probably somewhat low, may also suggest that the 
Presidency is settling down to a jog-trot of prosperity. 

19. This opinion however may be accepted with some reservation. In his 
report on the decennium 1891-1901 Sir Frederick Nicholson describes it as " one 
of almost uninterrupted bad seasons"; his analysis of the facts on which he bases. 
this opinion may be quoted in fnll. 

"Although the decade which ended in 1890 had been on the whole one of favourable 
seasons, it closed gloomily owing to widespread failure of crop over the greater part of the 
Tamil districts, and in some parts of Cuddapah, coneequent on a failure of the north-east 
monsoon rains of that YElar: and though the stram was in part removed by rain in J unuary 
1891, yet in March of that year an area of 7,600 square miles wail so tar affected that relief 
works and relief kltchens were opened in several districts. As the year wore on, and the usual 
south-west monsoon rains were delayed, and to a large extent failed, distress was prolonged and 
intensified, though relieved by the later rains, which were generally good in the southern half of 
the Presidency In the Deccan districts and the n(lrthern part of NeHore, however, distress 
deepened into faminll, and at the end of Mal'ch 1892, an area of 22,700 square miles with a 
population of 3t millions was in distress Rehef operations were carried on from February 
18!H to September 1892; the largest numbers on rellef being an avorag0 of 88,681 workers, and 
1,094 gratnitously relieved, in June 1892. The cultivating season of 181}2 was, on the whole, . 
favourable in the northern half of the Presidency, bnt in the extreme south, owing to a 
phenomenal fallure of the north-east monsoon, much loss of crop ensued; but the pressure was 
mitigated to a largo extent, by the migration of the people to favoured localities, and later on, 
m March 1893. by copious showers The next two years were, ')n the whole, favourable, but 
the season of 1895, not so much so; and It closed with unfavourable late rains. NotwitJ)standing 
this, in J nue 1896 prices bad receded from the high level caused by previous unfavourable 
seasons, and were becoming normal. In that year, the south-west monsoon set in fairly; but the 
rainfall of September-the most critical month of the year-was scanty over tbe Deccan, p[lrts 
of N orlh Areot, and in the Cucars. The north-east rams were copious over the south of the 
Presidency, but in the northern h~l£ extensive local failure of crop occurred, which, coupled with 
the demand for grain in other parts of India, forced up prices at a time when the demand for 
labour was reduced to a minimum. Relief operations again became necessary, and in Maroh 
1897 an area of nearly 16,000 square miles with a population of more tnan 3t millions was 
!l.ffected These operations were contmued far into the year, and in July there was an average 
of '557,719 relief workers employed, besides 215,495 persons relieved gratuitously, and relief was 
not closed until November. It was continued so far into the year owmg to the delay in the 
proper setting in of the rains of 1897, especially in the Deccan, for elsewhere, although rather 
late, the early rains were favourable. The later rainfall was, however, a general failure, and the 
rains ceased early, causing much injury to the crops, and this necessItated the granting of some 
relIef in Nellore up to July 1898. In l898, the early rains were abundant, and though those of 
the south-west monsoon were rather late in begmning, they were generally good, and the season 
was, on the whole, favourable. In 1889 again the early rains were copious, but those of the 
south-west monsoon were extremely deficient, over the greater part of the Presidency. Later on, 
however, the rainfall was generally good, Imd the season was favOllrable as a whole, except in 
parts of the Deccan districts, but at the beginning of 1900 an area of 6,500 square miles, with a 
population of about a million, was 80 far affected as to claIm the olosest attention The 
cultivating season of 1900 opened favourably, and the rains of the early part of the south-west 
monsoon were good, though there was a considerable deficiency in August; hut September was 
favourable though the north-east monsoon was deficient and ceased very early" 

20. Fortunately the oecade that has just. closed offers no parallel to this 
somewhat gloomy record. An unfavour
able agricultural season in 1904-1905-
resulted in a certain scarcity in Chingle
put, Nellore and Kumool; but from 
reports published on tha subject it 
appears that distress was neither very 
serious nor very widesprearl. I was 
myself in Kumool, (or Banganaplllle 
State to be more accurate), at this time, 

DATi: ON WHICH RELIEF Number I of DIrect 

Opened Closed. pprsons I cost. 
relieved. , 

- -

I 
- - --

R9 

August 7th, November 15th, 68,236 

I 
21,272 

1905. 1905. 

- - -- __ --_--

h Not~ -Each person IS oountQd separa.t{1ly for eRoh day and though the year was bad nothing 
re eve • like a famine prevailed. Test works 
and a poorhouse were started in Chingleput the extent and cost of relief operations 
being as noted. 
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~~~~----__ ~~--- -_ ~ 

__ __ _____ ___ _ __ _ u;:: er Dnect DATE oN WHICH RnlEF I N b I 
() d CIosDd. persons I COBt. 

pene ~ relIeved. . 

1-------1-------1 ' 

March 1st, 
1908. 

October 22nd, 
Hl08 

78,75J 

Rs. 

12,911 

Note -Each pe180n IS oounted separol.tely for c(1ch day 
relIeved. 

21. In 1908 distress prevalled in 
the Ganjam dIstrict, being localised 
chiefly ID the Khond and Savara villages 
of the Peddakimedi Zamindari, the 
Mohiri Rhond vIllages of Berhampul' 
taluk, and a tract lying north of the 
Rushikulya river. RelIef afforded in 
the form of works, poor houses and 
famine kitchens is summarised in the 
margIn. 

22. Ganjam suffered further mISfortune in the shape of a heavy cyclone on 
October 26th, 1909. About 873 VIllages were affected, in whICh some 11,-000 
houses were destl'oyed, and 20,000 injured; the value of the damages being estimated 
at Rs 4,00,000. Crops and gardens suffered to an extent of about Rs. 3,00,000; 
about 2,000 cattle, sheep, and goats were killed, and 62 persons lost their lives. 

2!"l. It may be that the diminution of increase in 19u1 was to some extent real, 
not merely uomparatlVe; but the dIstresses of that decade were probably not so 
marked in their effects as to produce anything in the nature of a rebound in that 
which succeeded. Discussion of this question involves examination of the age 
periods of thA people, and may with advantage be postponed to Chapter V, which 
treats exclusively of this ~ubject. 

24. Extension of irrigation, of roads, and of railways, does not in a land long 
and closely settled, and one whose social customs afford a barrier well nigh 
impenetrable to colonization from without, indicate such actual or potential 
increase in the population as in a land which still relies for its development on 
the advent of the colonist. Yet figures relating thereto may be quoted for what 
they are worth, as showing a progressive adaptation of the land's surface to the 
needs of a larger population. Extension of irrigation is a potent safeguard 
against the vicissitudes of seasons; if it, be objected against railways and 
roads, especially the former, that they tend to destroy the habit of grain storage 
against an evil day, it i.s a fair answer that they also equalise distribution, and, Uti 

between province and province, or district and district, prevent co-existent 
extremes of plenty and scarcity. 

25. The following figures exhibit the development of irrigation at various 
periods-extE>nts are given in square miles :-
---- -~----~------- _-_ -----_ -- -----~----- ~- --

Average, Average, I i 
188}-1885 1890-1891 I I 

Source of 11 ngatlon. to to 1900-1901.1 1903-1904 I 1910-1911. I 
1889-1890. 1899-1900. I I --

I 

Total 9,444 9,137 9,330 
I 

9,766 15,505 I 
Government canals 3,972 4,(167 4,378 4,388 6,421 i 
PrIvate canals 42 44 39 37 362 I 

" 
Tanks 3,569 3.098 2,939 

I 
3,381 5,635 

I 
.. Well. 1,494 1,705 1,730 1,677 2,200 

Other sonrces ... 3(>7 223 244 273 1,897 
I 

26. Prophecy in this connection is an essay of doubtful value, but the figures at 

Are'" com-
manded - (acres) 

1910-1911 

G6diivarl delta I 744,992 1 Klstna delta 

I 
711,275 

Cauvery delta " 902,769 
Penner river canal 151,679 1 

UltImate 
arE'a 

('lcreB). 

765,730 
725,000 
919,540 
165,385 

I 
the side give an approximate idea of the 
area now commanded by some of the 
great irrigation systems, and of the area 
which these systems may u:timately 
command. Obviously it does not follow 
that the goal will be reached by 1921; 
on the contrary, as tbese are old and 
already well tried sources, extension will 
probably be slow. 
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841 
12,500 

1,7(10 I 
31,lOO 
4,250 

27. In respect of new IrrIgatIon it is 
possIble that the proj(:'cts referred to in 
the ma.rgin, or at least some of them. 
may have entered the sphere of actnal 
existence when the llext numbering of 
the people comes about. 

ArerH lin '!fJu-are m~£es 

Y~ar. 

Averag-e, 11'18+-188'1. 

" 
1890-1~99 

1900-]801 
1903-1 'J04; 
1907-1908 I 
1909-1910 I .. 

I 

I T"t"l areal Arpa of I Area of 
cropped foo<1 crop. nce ClOP' 

37.250 30,161 9,2?5 
41,647 3J,27R 10,255 
43,50[; 34;,~'i9 10.300 
46,I~5 36,289 12,139 
;;9,353 46771 16,559 
56,857 4.919 16,187 

20. ';l'rausltion from these statistics 
to those of area cropped and details of 
crop 18 obvioU1l. 

~H. It Rhould be borne In mind that the abnormal development of later years is 
apparent rather than real. being inducpd by the inclusion for the first time in 1907 
in these statistics of thp figures for zaminrlari areas. To the same cause may 1)8 

assIgned the shrinkage of crop area in 1S)C9-10, as compared with 1~07-0tl. 
StatIstICS for the btter year, founded largely on estimate or gUf>SSWorK, have 
assumed more reliable if more modest proportlOnR three years later. 

30. Railways.-Thcre were in 1911 some 3,800 mIles of raIlway serving the 
Prf'sldpncy, as against 2,100 in 189l, and .3,500 in 1904. Although the df'cflde 
shows no such important work as the line from Madras to Northern Frontier of 
GanJarn that marked its predecessor. mention may be made of the line hom 
Bezwarla to Masulipatfl,m. through the rich delta of the Kistna; extension of the 
West Coast line to Mangalore, the capltal of South Canara; anll the line which 
banished the nightmare jutka gallop (ape1'lo erNie) from Dhone to Kurnool. 

3l. Roads.--There were at the end of the decade some 2:2,000 mIles of metalled, 
and 4,00U miles of unrnetalled roads in the Presidency. No lIew roans of great 
importance appear to have been laid dUrIng the dec'Hie -+ Salem and Coimbatore, 
with nearly 1,800 metalled mIles apieee, hean the hst; closely followed by Malabar 
with 1,60S. Viz::tgapatam account" for some 1,40() miles of metal, North ATcot for 
1,600; Cuddapah, Madura and South Canara, have each mOrA than 1,000 mill,s. 
This class of road, It illay he observed, I'l not of paramount necessity in the" black 
cotton plams " of the Deccan and Tinnevelly, ina8much as in the dry season, whep 
cartage is required, the fields themselve<.; g-ive going for bullo(~k carts probably 
easiPr than does a permanent road of the type usually encountered in the mofussil. 
An increase of suhstantial highways, could such be bUIlt without prohIbitive 
expense, through the lrrigfl.t.ion dIstricts of Kistna, G6davari, and TanJore. could 
scarcely fail to aId materially in developing still further the resources of these 
terntories. 

S:.J. Emigration.-Figures relating to emigation and immigration are, for reasons 
described in the census report of 1901, a somewhat broken reed for the leaning of 
the statist,lcian In point of district detail, they are open to the special objection 
that the emigrant is almost invariably described as a native of the district whereIn 
his port of embarkation, or the dep6t at which he arranges for his passage. 18 situated. 
Thus in the figur ... s availabJe of emigrants to Ceylon, Salem, Coimbatore, and North 
Arcot, to give a few examples, are unrepresented. But a statement compiled for 
me by the respresentative of the Ceylon Labour Commission shows that. in a period 

'* The figures that I hava obtatned ara for dlstrtcts as they stood prlor to tha mtroduotion of Sir Wllilam 
Meyer's redi;trIbutlOu soheme. 

7 . 
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of five years (11:105-1IW9), 15,689, 8,246 al}d 11,6.14 persons respectIvely left these 
districts for the island. 

33. Such informatiun as I have been <tble to obtam shows a nett loss to 
EmIgrants (rom Madras to- the Presidency of 047,7!J:; in ten years, 

Natal '15,740 as compared with one of 444,859 in 
Strluts Settlements 447,036 
Burma . 1,1,,(1522 the previous decade. For convenient 
Cey'on . . 1,501,6~3 reference I quote in the margin figures 
oT emigration to those parts of the world outsIdo India most affected by the native 
of Madras. 

34. It may be of some mteresL to give a few details as the cast.es of emigrants. 
Fot' this mformation I am again indebted to the {'evion Labour Commi8slOner, 
who at all times haq sp,Ll'ed no pains in complying with my l1lanifold requests. In 
the five-year period ahovn referred to there paRsed through hi~ hands 42,4_9.~ Pl(rai. 
'!lilliS, 28,596 Pal/ans, 15,7;")9 Ka!lar.8, 13,738 Vl'lldfas, 18,.,66 AlI!balal,'dran8 and 
9,7'=)3 Aqamndaiyan'. Fm' tho spirItual care of the wHyfarers five Brahmans had 
perforce to l-;uffice . 

. n5. It is obvious t.hat much of this emigl'atIon IS merel,}' temporary, and by no 
means in the natllre of permanent expatriatIon. '1'he travellet' to Ceylon is a 
harvester in the tea gardens of the Island; the StraitR Settlements call loudly for a 
few seal:lons labour III thelr rubber plantations; the l'lce mills of Burma are 
reported to be run well mgh entirely by Madrasi workmen, who in due course 
return to their native land. Burma appears to have gIven us bade nc·arly 1,000,001)) 
of her Madras emigrants, Oeylon ·lOO,OOO, the Strait" Settlements 266,UOO. 

36 '1'he pro! and cons of this emigratIOn questlon deserve perhdps a moment'S 
consideration. AnxieLy at depletion of the country's labour supply has been 
significant at sundry agrIcultural conferences, and has at timeR suggested govern
mental interferf'nce: of the manner of the cooheR' going, the following description 
is sufficiently lachrymose ;-

•• Many thoUBf>Dds are shipped away to Penang every year for use in thfl plantations. 
Some are recruited by authorized agents, but the majonty gOE'S (,n its own account. Packcd 
like sardinE'S in a tin, ~eft SlCB: and wretcl.eu, they make tbe five days' journey under condltioDs 
which would be intolel'abl" to 11 white man But the cooly takes it all with the mute philosophy 
of hIS kind, reatiy to endure anything and :f~ce anythmg for the sake of a few rupees, which may 
save bis ohildren from starvation, and his house from the clutohes of the money,lender." ... 

37. Yet there is another side to this question. Probably nothing more than this 
outgoing has helped the IndIan Paralyan t to realise that cultIvatIOn of his high 
c,aste neighboUl"s land for a precarious handful of nce IS not all that life has to 
offer: it hiS race suffers hardshIps in some of these new lands, he can at least 
murmur wit.h some meaEmre of Rati'lfaCflOn t() his more arJRtocratic fellow suffi:lrer 
., it is now unto thee as unto this last." A few figures may be given relativA to 
the savings brought from abl'oad by returning emigrants, and to amounts remitted 
by them to their frtends or relatives at, home. 

3S. BBtween 1901 and 1910, 17,250 persons returned from Natal bringing with 
them Hs. 24,20,164; dUI ing the same period 2,~25 persons remitted by money 
order Rs. 13,95,300. From Maul'itllls 2,659 persons returned with Rs. 13,127; 
from Fiji 35 persons remitted Rs. 3,515. 

3~. '1'1e voya.g-e is probably qmte sufficiently unpleasant. Yet returned 
emigrants whom I have questioned do not appear to find in it a subject for a tale 
of Woe. 

40. In te'J'p ro I! ill cia 1 In,igratiotl.--From the Superintennents of other provinces I 
have received mformation concerning more than one million persons born in the 

* S P. Hyatt. "Off the beaten tra.ck " 
t At Neg"p" .. am a Brah "an cln.len a PaTalyan who barged Into hIm on tLe qnay. To whICh the Parmyan "I 

have taken off my caste and left It WIth the Port. office. I won't put It. on agam tIn I (orne baek." J have heard 
Qf "dep' eSBer! cla",8es," OT at lea"t of depr08sed indIVIduals, evolving Into substantJal farmers WIth the aid of the 
money earnpd and saved III foreIgn cOImtrles. 
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Madras Presioency, but enumerated elsewhere. When it is remembered that the 
Madras labourer frequently returns as bls bIrthplace his tal uk or his villago, rather 
tha.n h18 dIstrict, and that a knowledge of the taluks, or even distrIcts ot provinces 
other than his own, is rat'ely possessed by the average enumerator, or abstracting 
<llerk, the information supplied is :,;omewh:::t remarkably accurate, "Madras 
unspecified" accountmg for lef's than 20 per cent. of the total number. 

41. Of provlDces across the sea, Burma and Ceylon, as might be expectfJd, 
account for the greater number of OlIr emigrants A remarkable varIation in sex 
proportIOn IS observable; of quarter of a million Madrasl emigrants to Burma, 
ovel' :WO thousand are men; whIle lD Ceylon, women contl'lbute i8~ thousand 
to a total of approxImately 448 thousand. 1 n the Burmese retllrn ,( Madras 
unspecified" accounts for dw major portioll of those enumerated; but the distl'icts, 
whlCh claIm the greater number of thofle w!Joi:Je birth·place has been ascertamed, 
(Ganjam, Vlz'lgapat,ull 3nd G6rbivan), are cl'rtamly those from whICh emigration to 
Burma most prevails. Ceylon ha'3 returned the b,rth-placf's of Its Madrasi immi
grants WIth extraOt'dlllary accuracy, the majority coming, as one might expect, 
fWID the southern clistrrcts of Tanjore, T nc hinopoly, Madura and Tinnevelly. 
In the StraIts Het,tlements wem enumt'rateo some .~8 thousand Madras1s, among 
whom men outnumbered women in the proportion of four to one. 

42. Of provinces or states within 1 ndIa, Mysore has taken from us more than 
quarter of a mIllion souls (well mgh three till's as many as she has given). with a 
fairly equal ratIo between the sexe~. North Areot, WIth more than 57 thousand 
persons, is h81'largest contributor; closely follow<'d by South Canara with nearly 4!l 
thousand. Frontier contlgll1ty is a readily apparent reason in the latter case as it 
is in the cast:) of .52 thous:md nnrnigrants feom Bellary and Anantapur; but an 
emigration of more than 41 thousand people from" Madras" indlCates the difficulty 
experienced III obtaillin~ a correct return of birth place. Travancore has enumer
ated nearly 50 thousand Mq,drasls, nq,tives tor the mO::lt part of the adjoming district 
of Tinnevelly; of some 30 thousand found in Cochin five sixths came from Malabar. 
Sex proportIOn in thtJse emigrants to Travancol'e and Cochin -is practIcally equal, 
which suggests that the emigration may be permanent; but an overwhelming 
preponderance of men among the Madrasis found in Uoorg, combined with the fact 
that practically all there found are mtives of Vt:alabar or ::4outh Canara, indIcates 
the temporary migmtion of labo" [' to the coffee estates on the plateau. Eastern 
Bengal and Assam a~C()l111t tor 36 thousann persons, nearly all of whom come from 
tIle northernmost di:;;tl'icts of Ganjam and VlzagapatHm, to which labollr recruiters 
for the A SRam gardens look mostly for their workmen. Bombay snows some 35 
thousand Madrasis, the greater number coming apparently from Madras City; 
but, as already noted, ~he opportumty for error, when the province and its capital 
possess the same name, is obvious. '1 he figures for Hyderabad, I have not received 
in time for inclusion in this report. 

43. So mnch for the Presidency a'\ a territorial whole. Before devoting space 
to an analysis of the progress of the whole into the progress of its component parts, it 
will be wf'll to glance at the movement of the four grear, religious sections mto whlCh 
the PreSIdency is dIvided. 

44. The subject may appear one belonging essentially to Chapter IV, wherein 
indf'f'd it IS treated in some of its aspects. But that chapter deals with the 
progress of rehgion; increa;;;e or decrease among people professing a religIOn is 
more germane to this present train of thought. 

45. The population of thA Presldency has increased by 84 per mille during the 
oecade. In the same period Hindus have increflsed by 81 per thous:md, M uham
madans by 116, Christians by ; 63; whIle Ammists have declined by b per mille. 

46. Inasmuch as Hinduislli is not a proselytizing religion, its only apparent 
possibilities lie in natural increase; and at the same time It is exposed 1.0 defections 
caused by Muhammadan and Christian conVNSlOns. Moreover, whIle Hindui8m 
undoubtedly tends to absorb Animists, en blot' If not individually, a tendency 
which accounts for Animistic decrease during the decade, the theological whim 
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of the enumerator, exemplified in thf' case of the Nellore Yanadis, may sweep away 
abruptly a considerable number of Its adherents. 

47. Suoh art' the efforts devoted to the spread of Christlanit.Y in India that its 
greater increase lleed occasion no surprise. Between Hinduism and Muhamma
danism &rises the queshon whether there is anything in the social habit of the latter 
religIon more favourable to rapid natural increase. This question is usually 
answered in the affirmative; the reasons alle~ed for such answer being the more 
generous diet permissible to a Muhammadan, hIS freedom from the perniClOUs. 
custom of immature mal'l'iage, and from sterile widowhood among hIt; wOllwnkind. 
Th~re are howevpr certam corh:ndern,tions WhlOh give ground for pamle and 
reAection before a too implicit acceptance of t111S answer. A.s compared with the 
high caste Hindu the Muhammadan may eat meat; tlte express prohibltion of his 
relIgion against ll1toxicating drmk gives hIm an advantage over the Hindu of the 
lower sort. But, inasmuch :is the rank alld file of southern M llhammadans are 
not amongst the most prosperous, it is queRtionable whether they can afford flesh 
food to any gl'Aa,t extent; and whether such flesh as they can procure has a more 
nutrient, or in any way better effect, than a grain anti vegeLl ble diet. On the 
other hand, ah"tinence from alcohol may be counterbalanced, it 1'3 feared, by the 
Muhammadan's greater predilection for mtoxicatmg or narcobc drugs. 

48. In respect of avoidance of immature IlJarriage, ChaptOl' VIr SllOWS that the 
Mllbammarlan has the arlvcLntaze of hIS Hmdu fellow countryman, but It is 
qucstiol1:1ble whether this is sufficient to counterbalance the harm that enforced 
seclusion of women must, necessarily do to the commllDlty. in regard to female 
widowhood in general, and premFlture widowhood in particular, counsel is some
what darkenc:d by tho fact that all Muhammadan widows may remarry, whlle the 
prohibition against remarriage IS not of universal apphcation throughout the 
seveml strata of HindUIsm. Taking however 10,000 women of each rehglOD, 
Hinduism has 1,892 of that number widowed :tf!ainst 1,741) of Islam: in pomt of 
premature widowhood the advantag'eii:l WIth tht' Bllldm~, whose WIdows aged 0-35 
number 1.856 of 10,000 widowed, the corresponding figures of the Milhamma,(ians 
being 2,029. 

49. The better classos apart, occupation and residence are factors 'inth some 
bearmg on thw question. As seen by Chapter 1 the Muhammadan, much more 
than the Hindn, is fI, town dweller; and the petty commerce and industry, III which 
he fin(ls employment, is not ill the nature of thmgs so favourable to physical well
hemg as tbe country lIfe and agricultural employment of l.he poor Hmdu. An 
indirect confirmation of thIS view is obtamed from the fact that among Mappzlla8, 
the agricuhurists of the commulllty, lllCl'eaSe is conSIderably greater 1139 per 
mille), than among the general body of Muhammadans. At the same tllne thIS 
increase as a natural happenmg needs to be dlscounted, in view of the greater 
activity in proselytism on the West Coast, of which Chapter LV m~kes menbon. 

flO. The contrast of Bntish territory with the feudatory states, whose statistics 
- ------------ --------~-~ 

Percentage of increase 

-~-

I 
1901-1911. 1891-190l. 

BrItIsh 'TerrItory 8·3 7'3 

FeudatOl ies 97 0'9 

----

this volume mcludes l IS of bttle interest. 
In comparIson with theil' surroundings 
the extent and population of the latter 
are microscopic, and the naargmal figures 
for the last two decades are too easily 
explicable to Ileed lengthy comment. 
The unfavourable deoade 189l-l!JOl told 
hal'diy on these little states, especially 
those of the Deccan, which showed a 

positive decrease; the slight incre.3,se of all three together being entirely due to the 
influence of the Pudukk6ttai figures. The marked improvement of the last, ten years 
is the obvious rebound after a season of adversity. Pohtical comparisons and 
arguments, besides being objectionable, are in this case futile, inasmuch as, from a 
variety of causes, all three states were more or less directly under British control for 
a considerable portion of the last decade. 
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N atoraJ dIVISIon 

East Ooast, Oentral. 
East 0, 'ast, North. 
WeBt Ooas1> 
East Ooast, South 
Deccan 
Agency 

1901-1911. I 1891-1901. 

I Rate of I I Rate of Rank, Jncrease Rank. m~rea8e 

ver cent" per cent. 

4 80 1 9'1 
2 98 2 8'8 
5 71 3 63 
3 8'2 4 5'4 
6 38 5 5'3 
1 16'7 6 2'4 

51. Turning to comparison of move
ment in natural dIvisions and di.9tricts, it 
is essential to bear in mind the states 
precedent and subsequent to movement. 
In point of density the rank of the 
natural divisions remains unchanged 
from 1901, but in regard to rate of 
increase there has been considerable 
variation as the marginal figures show. 

52. From the sudden acc!'leratlOn of progress in the Agency division it would 
be unsafe to draw any conclusion. In point of deIJsity, this division with Its several 
componellt parts is still at the bottom of the scale, and is likely to remain so. It is 
no doubt sparsely populated, but, from what I have seen of it, I should doubt if the 
land is capable of adaptation to the needs of an appreciably greater population, 
while its seasons of unhpalthiness, and the pecuharitles of its inhabitants, peculia"!'
ities probably less accefJtable to the Hindu than to the European, render 
colonization unlikely. 'L'he greater progress of the decade may as probably be 
ascribed to better enumeration as to any other cause: thiS is f'specially noticeable 
in the case of the Vizagapatam Agency, which has changed from a decreasA of 1 
per cent. to an increase of 20 pel' cent., and where the Collector reports that some 
2M> villages, with a present population of 29,845, do not figure in the census returns 
of 1901. 

53, Turning to the plains divisions, on whose staliistics more reliance can be 
placed, we find the Deccan division low down both in actual density and in rate of 
progress. Two of its components, it is true, Banganapalle and Sandur, in this latter 
retlpect outstrip the rest or the Presidency; but of this phenomenon an explanation 
has been sU)2.'gested in paragraph 50, and is confirmed by t he fact that, Banganapalle, 
for the most part exceedmgly fertile, is now but on a level in pomt of density with 
the adjoining district of CUddapah, while the population of Sandnr per square mile 
is ~ss than half that of Beliary. 

54. Conditions of life in Cuddapah, Kurnool, and Bellary are such as to favour 
a sparsity of popUlation, and a slow rate of increase. Although holdings are larger 
than in the south, the farmer, whether he lives on the cholam that he grows, or 
buys food-stuff with the price of his cotton, requires a greater acreage for his liveli
hood than the rice grower. IndiVIdually the mhabitants of thesfl tracts, in point of 
physical fitness, are probahly equal to, or surpass, those of milder natural divisions, 
but the rigours of the climate, while bracing to the fit, do not tavour the idle or 
physically weakly. 

55. Examination in greater detail of vital satistics for the years 1901-10 shows 
that, taking the figures given for what they are worth, the birth rate of Cuddapah 
for each of the ten years was lower than that of the Presidency, as is that of 
Kurnool for eight of these years. In four yeal's the death rate of Cuddapah was 
higher than the Presidency ratf', that of Kurnool in six years. The birth rate of 
Bellary was higher than that of the Presidency in five years, but in every year save 
1907 the death rate exceeded that of the rest of the Presidency. 

56. This Deccan division is land-locked; and industry, as opposed to agriculture~ 
teuds to flourish in the reasonable neighbourhood of the sea. The same natural 
circumstance precludes to a great extent extra Indian immigration, which may 
temporarily deplete a district, but in the long run is apt to raise th@ general level 
of prosperity by the return of the emigrant in much better case than when he 
started. And the reluctance of the Deccan ryot to seek fortune elsewhere is 
exemplified in the story of thfl Kurnool Reddis, who, when invited to Heaven, made 
enquiries as to the extent of black cotton soil there to be found, and respectfully 
declined the invitation. 

57. In the south-eastern division the birth rates of Tanjore and Tinnevelly 
exceed that of the Presidency in everyone of the ten years 1901-10; but 

8 
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conseqllent increase is checked by a simIlar excess of deaths in every year in Tanjore, 
and in all save one in TmneveHy. The large emigrRtlOn from Negapatam, already 
referred to, must exercise a potent influence in relu·ving overpressure in Tanjore, as 
dops that to Ceylon in the caRe of Tinn8velly. On the :-;ide of incrt'ase must be 
reckoned the inflow of money resulting sooner or later froID this emigration, the 
well established industry and activity of Tuticorin, and the rapidly risiug industrial 
importance of Madura city. 

58. MaJabar and South Canara, the main districts of the West (loast division, 
occupy 16th and 21st IJlace III regard to percentage increase throughout the decade. 
I n birth rate Malabar surpasses the l'resiClency average in seven years ont of ten; 
South Canara excels it in eight years, B.nd equals It in one. The death rate is 
higher in nine years out of ten in South Canara, and in five in Malabar. In point 
of population compared to clllttvated area, these di~tricts, as already noted, occupy 
second and third place respectively; which fact, combined with their comparatively 
slow rAte of incrpase, may sugfieRt that possibility of popular progress can only lie 
in enlargement of the proportlOn of cultivated to cultivable land. Although on the 
sea, board, Canar.l, and Malabar cau hardly look to em1gration westwards as an 
outlet for their surplus population; emigration to the ~aRt involves the crossing of 
Inilia to a port of emhal'kation. Language and cu::;tom form a barrier to internal 
migration; the Malayali III particula.r, a~ ile~11 ill. table XI, 1S reaRonably 10th to 
leave his own countrv, which has attracted a regular section of Tam1l immigrants; 
who, though many of them have been born in Malabar, yet remain dIfferentiated 
from the true West Coast people. 

59. In the north-east di vision the slow increase of Vizagapatam, (4'2 per cent.), 
Death'late per mille. rendered credible by the posit.ion of the 

Year. ~8idf>~oy, -;izag;pat8.~ ?istrict in regard to density of population, 
1901 213 146 IS somewhat surprising in view of the 
1902 2

2
°_I ~2> ~85'11 abnormally low death-rate with which 1903 .. 

1904 22'5 18'4 sanitary reports credit the district. The 
~~~~ i~:: ~~:~ inhahitants may indeed observe with 
1907 243 191 solicitude t.he precepts of the sagacious 
~~~ " ~~:~ in Vldura, and avoid" the rays of the rising 
1910 247 224 sun, the smoky flame of the bUT'ni ng 
ground, the secret embraces of bad old women, the use of dirty water, the eating 
of curds and rice at ni~ht, wherein length of days slips away"; and may follow 
scrupulously his practical, but alas! unquotable reginwn of daily life, but the 
probability is greater that something is amiss with ·these vital statistics Of the 
abnol'mal increase in the rate for the years 1906 and 1 g08 I can find no detmled 
explanation; ann although in eight years out of ten the birth·rate of the district 
was below th'1t of the Presidency, the variation was not at all so strongly marked 
as in the complementary return. 

60. To examine in detail the reasonS for ;(l.riaton of population in each of the 
2")0 and odd taluks, into which the Madras dist.ricts are divided, wonld require a 
separate volume. It must be remembered that the territorial redistribution of the 
Presidency has necessitated creation, by adjustment, of population for taluks, which 
in 1891 and 1901 did not exist; and alteration of fivures for many, which, WIth an 
altered area, still retain thf'ir old names. The consequent nl:lcessity for discounting 
error is therefore so obvious as to require no further mentIOn. 

Gl. To the reasons for abnormal increase in the Vizagapatam Agency, or rather 
in parts of it, allusion has already been made. A. decrease of nearly 27 per cent. 
in the Koraput taluk of the same district is considered by the Collector as genuine. 
and dne to a large migration of Khonds to the points at which increase has been 
greatest. 'I'his miZTRtion is account.ed for by (1) want of land for p6du culti vation, 
t.he herpoitary employment of the Khond, and the possibility of gptting such land 
in Padwa ann N owrRngapur taluks; (2) the nomadic instinct of the Khond; (3) 
wam of c'l.pital (ploughs. cattle, etc.) for cultivation, which causes emigration as 
farm servants; (4) bad crops. 
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62. The Collector of Ganjam considers tbe greater rate of increase in hi8 district, 
as compared wIth that in the previous decade, to be dne to three general causes, 
to which he also assigns tal11kwar variations. These canAes are (1) more accurate 
enumeration, (2) absence of epidemics and famine during the decacle, 3) a favollr
able season in 1910-1 J, which induced many of 1,he la bou;oing classes, who usually 
migrate at harvest time to Rangoon and other places, to remain behmd. 

6~1. In Goomsur taluk a portion of the increase is attributed to the settlement 
oT Khonds and other hIll tribes in the plains; m Berhampur to settlement from 
outside for purposes of teade and agrIculture; in Ramagirt (Agency) to immigration 
trom Pnrhihmedi, canser1 by forest ~'eseryn,tion oper,LtlOns in the latter area. In 
Chicacole taluk, where mcrease IS lowest m the dJstrict, and lower than in the 
previous decade, emigration IS assignee! as the reason. 

64 The Collector of Nellore considers as fwmewhat abnormal the rate of in
crease III Dllr"i, Kanigiri, and Podih taluks. These parts of the district appear to 
have suffered from scarcity twice III th" decade endll1g WIth 1900; once in 1891-92, 
and again III 18\J8-99, with the result that labourerFi then left their homes in 
large numbers in search of work, and returned in the mor-e favourable decade 
which followe(l., The same reason may be applicable to U dayagiri, where increase 
would have been greater bllt for a wave of bad public health, which also affected 
the neighbouring taluk of c\ tmakur. Rapur taluk, whwh shows a decrease, contains 
several mica mmeR once employing u large floating popUlation of lahourers Many 
of th2se mines, WhIl'h were being worhd at. the time of census III 190 l, had clmled 
down, and such closure must have contrIbuted in large measure to the decrease. 
In Atmakur cholera preVaIled at the time of enumeration; a slight decrease in 
Guour, and a low peJ>centflge of increase in Polur, Nellol'e,' and Kandukur are 
reported to be due to emigrrltion to the Straits Settlements and elsewhere. Kovur 
is affected by mfl.lana and general unhealthiness, and the tract was already some
wha,t conW'sted in point of popUlation. 

65. In Bellary, a high peecentage of incre9.se in Allir taluk is attributed to influx 
of labourers from neighbouring tracts at the cotton p:cking season. BeHary taluk 
has suffered badly from plague, a cause whlCh may also account for lack of improve
ment in Hadagftlli after the fall between 1891 and 1901; plague prevaIled in 
Hospet, and large tracts along the riv!:'r have been evacuated on account of the 
prevalence of malaria. Ad6ni was compa1>atively free from plague, but has lost 
several of its large villages to the newly constituted taluk of Siruguppa. 

66. In re"ppc t, of Kurnool the decade 1891-1901 was one of bad seasons; while 
during 1\)01-11 the dIstrict was compa.rat.Jvply prosperous. In bad years the 
mha bltants of ' the Uumbnm and Marka pur ta1uks migrate to tho Kistna delta, and 
in a l!'ssflr degree to K urnool, N ane!ikot kur, N anCly6,l and Sil'vel, the canal fed 
talllks of their own district. Tho greater increase of these taluks, as compared with 
their neighbours, between 18(ll and 19v1 is thm,; explamed, as IS their diminished 
progreRs m the last.' decadfl. Pattlkonda suffered severply III the scarCIty of 181)7, 
and its large p61'centage of increase now is probahly the rebound after adversity. 
Dhone, which shows tho highest rdte of increaEe in the district (14'2), bears 
testimony to the vRlue of railway f'xtenslOn, a hne from Dhone to Kurnoo1 having 
been opened dUl"iug' thl> decade that has passed. 

67. In Guntllr the Coll(Jctor considers the result of the census to be very much 
what might have been autlCipated. Temili and Nepallp taluks are commanded by 
the Kl,..tna channels, and are markedly prospprous. Palnad tal uk, where increase 
is smallest, is a stony alld unfertile tract: lDcrflase in ViIlllkonda and Narasaraopet 
is po";slbly attrIbutable in sOlUe degree to overflow from other taluks, where increl"so 
has been very marked for thFl Jitst 20 years. As a whole the district is extremely 
fertile; it haR been free from plague, and has not suffered severely from any 
other epldermc, nor fr(Jm malaria 

68 Going further sonth the increase in five talllks of South Arcot, namely 
Chidambaram, Tirukk6yilur, Villupuram, Gingee, and Tmdivanam is assigned by the 
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Collector in the first plactl to certain general cause~, such as (1) greater accuracy 
of enumeration; (2) freedom from epidemics and from severe famine; (3) decrea~e 
of emigration; a point noticed in the special report on Madras city. 8econdly, 
increase has been greatest where gro\lnd-nut cultIvation is most extensive, and the 
census was taken at the time of hd.rvest, when a large number of immigrant coolies 
were employed. In Villupuram tal uk the large railway works may partially 
account for an increase of nearly 5,000 in the "population of the town, and 
exercise some influence on that of the taluk generally. 

69. The Collector of North Arcot consider:;; the marked increaAe in the 
Ark6nam, Ami, Cheyar, Walaja and WandIwash taluks of his dIRtrict to be due to 
the lUfluence of a favourable agricultural decade, the Reason of 18~6-97 in the 
previous decennium having been exceedingly bad. In Gudiyattarn and Kangundi 
taluks tnis seasonal Improvement was not so strongly marked, and the increase 
during the decad.e is consequently nearer the normal for the Presidency. In 
Tirupattur an outbreak of plague occurred just about the time of the census, (md 
the cessation of increase, which the figures show, is probably the result of 
temporary evacuation. 

70. Of Ramnad, the Collector observes that the prosperity of Srivi11iputtnr, 
Aruppukkottal, and Sattur has of late increased by leaps and bounds, largely 
owing to the increased cultivation of cotton. In Srivilliputtur taluk there has 
been a considerable extension of irrigation under wells, and the fact that a tile 
factory has recently been established thpre may be taken as mdicating increasing 
wealth, was much as it suggests a demand for a better class of dwelling. house. 

71. The marked change in the fortunes of the Ambasamudram and Nanguneri 
taluks of the Tinnevelly district is explained by the Collector as due to the abnormal 
figures obtained in 1t591. In that ye:tr the paddy harvest of Ambasamudram, 
which attracts coolies from Nanguneri, was in full swing at the time of censns, 
and tmbsequent fluctuations are dne to the more normal situation encountered at 
the last two enumerations. The increase in Srivaikuntam taluk reflects the grow
ing prosperity of TutlCorin and Srivaikuntam towns; although the most notable 
section of the latter's population, the Vellaias of Fort, Chapter XI shows tn be 
on the verge of extinction. 'l'iruchendur owed its large increase lU 1901 to the 
occurrence at census time of an important religious festival; it is a poor taluk 
and bad seasons wIth consequent emigratIOn have checked its rate of increase. 

72. The increase of the Salem district during the period 1801-1901, the 
Collector considers to have been abnormal. In that deraae the population of the 
district increased by more than 212 r,\lOusand souls; an increase of haH this 
amount, the Collector observes, would have been more readily explicable. The 
set back which has occurred during the decade now under refer-ence may be 
explained as due to plagu~, :hich continually afflicts .the Ho~ur- taluk, and which 
by its mark~d occurrence lIt i::Ialem tow~ spre~d~ pamc ~n th~ ~a.lem taluk .. Uttan
garai talllk IS unhealthy, and from KrIiJhnaglrI there IS saId to be a conSIderable 
stream of emigration to Ceylon. 

/ 
73. On the West Coast thfl settlements of A.njengo and Tangasseri have now 

been excluded from the Co chin taluk of Malabar. Tn the Wynaad, coffee planting 
fared poor]y during the decade 1891-1901; in the succeeding ten years the 
openin%, up of tea cultivation has brought back prosperity. In Ernad, six rubber 
estates were opened in the decade; in Ponnam, increase has been stimulated by 
an increasing demand for the products ot the cocoanut. 

74. In South Canara, Udipi and Coondapoor are said to have been comparatively 
free from the fever which checked their growth between 1891 and 1901. On the 
other hand dysentery is said to have prevailed in Kasaragod; whose cooly 
population h~ve also beco~e I?-0re .mlgratory ill their habi.ts ~ince the recent 
opening of raIlway commU~llCatlOn w~th other parts.of the dIstrICt. Plag~e h~s 
vip,ited Mangalore town at mtervals smee 1902, and III the taluk dysentery 18 said 
to have claimed nearly 10,000 victims in the last ten years. In 1S94 the .A.mindivi 
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Islands suffered severely from cholera, and the results of the visitation ll.re to be 
seen in the figures for 1901; better health, and increasing prosperIty, due to 
improvement in the price of cocoftnut products, explain the improvement shown 
by 1911-

75. The Nilgiri district IS somewhat abnormal, and populatlOll here varies 
largely in accordance with the state of the plantm~ industty. Increasl:' in the 
Ootacamund and Ooonoor taluks is RmaU as compared with that between 18\)1 and 
190 i, when planting- throve, and numerous coolies from the plains were to be found 
on the hills. In Gudalur taluk there was a heavy fall in the populntion of 1901 
compared with th3t of 1891, due no doubt to the failure of gold mining companips in 
the neighbourhood, and to the abandonment of coffee estates. The increase of 
the last decade may be attributed to the large extension of tea planting Which has 
taken place. ' , 
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1.-Vanatlon an relatIOn to density 8ince 1891. 
-- -

Percentage of vanatlOn Mean density per square mile, Increase ( +) I )eorease (-) Nc>t. varla-
Distrult and N atnra.l OIVI810D. tlOh 18~1 -----

I to 1911 
1901 to 1911, 1891 to 1901 1911 I 1901. 1891, 

- - - - ----- ----- - ---~- - ~---- ---
1 " 3 4 5 ~ 7 

I 

Province + 8'3 
I 

+ 7'2 + 16'1 291 269 251 

Agency .. + 16'1 .,. 2'4 + 19'5 80 68 67 

Agency, Gan)am + U1 + 45 + 14'0 101 92 88 

" 
Vl~ilgapatam .. + 200 - 10 + 18'8 81 67 68 

" 
G6uiLvan + 149 + 174 + 34'9 5G 49 42 

Ea'lt Coast (North) .. I + 9'8 I + 8'8 + 19'5 332 I 302 278 [ 

Ganjam + 107 + h'3 + IN 382 I 0345 325 
V,zagn.patam + 42 + 72 + 11'7 -li2 453 422 
G6diLva,rl + 124 + 9'2 + 22'7 568 {i115 464 
Kl,tna + 14'5 + H.l + -209 338 2115 258 
Gnnt.ur '" + 139 + 133 + 2~'O 216 2['0 230 
N"IlOl ~ + 42 + 28 + 7'1 167 160 156 

Deccan + 3'8 + 5'3 + 9'3 145 140 133 

Cnddapah + 1'6 - 0'3 + 1'3 152 149 150 
Kurnool + 7'2 + 6'6 + 144 123 115 108 
Banganapalle + 21'9 I - 9'1 + 10'R 154 127 139 
Bell~ry + 2'3 

I 
+ 7'5 + 100 170 166 154 

San'lur .. + 2l"8 - 1'7 + 188 84- 70 71 
Anantapnr '" + 3'2 + 82 + 11'7 143 139 128 

East Coast (Central) + 8'0 + 9'1 + 17'8 362 335 307 

M<lClr's .. + l'S + 12'6 + 148 19210 18,865 16,760 
Chtnglepnt .. + 73 + 9'1 + 17'1 467 426 39l 
Clnttoc)[ + 5'6 + 47 + 106 218 207 197 
Nflrth Aroot + 120 + 65 + 19'3 

I 
3!'1l 356 334 

Salem + 40 + 143 + 18 is 280 270 23B 
COImhatore + 69 + 10'5 + Ull 29~ 275 2!1l 
South Areot .. + 12'2 + 7'6 + 207 56t 500 465 , 

East Coast (South) .. ' + 8'2 + 5'4 + 14'1 429 396 376 

Tan]Ore .. .. + 5'2 + OR + 60 634 602 6G8 
!'nc'hm6p'lly .. , + 7'2 + 50 + 12'6 427 398 379 
Pnd uk k6ttal .. , + 8'3 + 2'0 + 10'4 350 323 317 
Madura ' + 128 + 111 + 25 J :J93 318 314 
RamaiLd + 92 + 4'7 + 143 343 314 300 
l'mnevelly + 8'0 + 83 + 170 411 381 35~ , 

W83t Coast + 7'1 + 6'3 + 13'8 4QO 374 352 

Nllgim , , .. , + 5'1 + 11'6 + 173 118 112 100 
Malabar .. , .. ' + 7'8 + 5'6 + 13 [) 520 4&3 457 
Anlengo .. .. , '" + 15'7 + 9'7 + 288 5,572 4,817 4,393 
South Canara .. .., .. , + 5'3 + 7'4 + 132 2J7 282 262 

J 
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ll.--Companson with vttal stati8tics. 

In 1901-1910 total num ber Number per 
of cent of popula- Excess( + )or 

DlstrlOt and Natural tIOna! Iqlllof defiClen7, 
Dlvl@lon 

\ 

I ( -- )oI hlr' hs 
BIrths. Deaths, Buths, IIp.tth, ovel deathij, 

1 3 J ~ 5 6 

Province 11,406,38i 8,593,737 29'5 22'3 +2,812,649 

East Coast (North) .. 2,896,678 2,030,427 30'3 21'2 + 866,251 

Ganjam 462,615 301,825 30'0 196 + 160,790 
\Tlzagapatam 594,521 422,11 t 28'7 20 ~ + 172,407 
<l6davarl (a) 517,225 381,199 358 264 + 13602

'
1 

KJ,tna (a) 613,[>47 43.l,HO 35'2 248 + 181,467 
CuntUr (b) 3b9,On 228,85!J 248 154 + 140182 
Nellore (a) 33U,629 2b4,250 26'7 208 + 7;},379 

Deccan Division '" 1,132,988 983,390 28'7 24'9 + 149,598 

Cuddapah 329,385 290,752 2- -')0 229 + 33,633 
Kurnool 262 bM 211,872 301 243 + 50,782 
Banganaps,lle 8215 5,1174 25'5 18'5 + 2,241 
Bellary (c) 29u,0~3 272,285 31) 9 28'{ ... J3,758 
Anautapur 236,(,91 197,507 300 251 + 39,184 

East Coast (Celltl'al) .. 3,397128 2,566,994 31'5 23'8 + 830,734 

Madras .. 196,864 224,374 38'7 44,.1 - 27,510 
Chmgleput 454,018 llH1,276 34'6 252 + 122742 
North Arcot 624,257 441l 021 28'J :!03 + 175.236 
Salpm .. 682,91'!) 521,651 31'0 23'7 + 161,258 
COin, ba tore 64<1516 468,194 29'3 21'3 + 176,322 
South Arcot 795,164 572,478 33'8 2M + :J2.!,t86 

East Coa~t (South) .. , 2,664,745 l,fI12,669 29'7 ,22'0 + 692,076 

TanJore 751,379 5Y6,107 33'5 26'0 + 155,272 
TrllhlDopoly '" 4G9,208 B3S,306 32'5 234 + 130/'02 
Pudukk6tt.t1 .. 73,729 82,571) 19'4 16'4 + 11,154 
Madura 661852 464,702 23'4 16'4 + ]fJ7,150 
'llllnevelly .. 708,r)77 510,979 331 239 + 197,598 

West Coast 1,314,247 1,040,257 32-5 25'7 + 213,990 

NllglTls 32,339 29,4~0 29'0 26'4 + 2,879 
Malabar (tl) 904\-\97 714,164 32'3 255 + 190,833 
South Caullora 876,911 28v,6d3 3;)'2 26'1 + 80,278 

------

(a) Up to, 191J4, the statistIcs In oolumns 2 to 6 are for areas of old dlstrJots. 
(b) HtatlstIcs in columns 2 to 6 are for 11104 to 1"10, 
(0) hicludes ~andur. 
(a) Includes Anjengo but excludes Laccadlve Islands, 
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Increase ( +) or decrease 
( - ) of p"pulat,lOu of 1911 

cornp,urd wIth 1901. 

Natural I _\ctual 
populatIOn. popUlation. 

7 ~ 

+1,205,479 +4,547,484 

+3.338,580 +2,498,568 

+ 220,506 + 679,594 
+ 262,725 +1,118,785 

'I 
I r + 722,248 + 700,239 , 

) 

+ 154,404 + 136,543 

+ 27,461 + 14,204 
+ 64,071 + 63,144 
- 252 + 7,080 
+ 39,327 + 24,548 
+ 23,797 + 27,567 

+ 836,512 -+ 874115 

+ 512 + 9,314 
+ 106,375 + 95,977 
+ 139,45~ + 234,746 
+ 138']51 + 80,301 
+ 153,189 + 156,064 
+ 2~8,830 + 2~8,313 

+ 836,969 + 749,B27 

+ 122,494 + 117,660 
+ 110,1121 + 10~,6;4 

+ 28,103 + 31,446 
+ 31'17,437 + 309,783 
+ 188,308 + 181,264 

+ 305,216 + 287,831 

+ 15950 + 7,181 
+ 225,093 + 220,13fl 
+ 64,113 + 60,514 

Note,-(l) ThO! statistICS m thiS table are adjusted fer thA areas of dIstrIcts 3S they stood in 1901. 
(2) The' natural populatIOn' m column 7 represents those born aad enumerated In the Presidency only. 
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CHAPTER III-BIRTH-PLACE. 

CHAPTER HI.-BIRTH-PLACE. 

OF the 4t,870,160 !Jersons who constItute the population of the presIdency all 
save ~5J,877 were born within its limIts. The strangers within our British gates 
number 252,060, thostl in thA Feu:::l.atory States 1,817. 

2. StatlRtlCs a)ready quoted in Ohapter 11 show tlJat the }\{adrasi is not l1llwlllmg 
to make a suffiCIent journey, such as that to Natal, the Straits Settlements, Burma 
or Ceylon, if at the end thereot he descries the possibilIty of solid pecuniary 
advantage. But that he is little addicted to wandermg about within his own 
bounds becomes clear from an examination of the figures III '1'aole Xl, which show 
that, with the natural exception of Madras city, over 900 persons per thousand 
born III erICh district were there enumerated; the proportlOn ranging from 996 per 
l,OOO in South Oanara to 9:32 per 1,000 in N ellore. 

B. ]n one respect this table has proved unexpectedly satisiactory. The territorial 
reaistribution of the PresIdency about the tIme that the censns was taken was 
calculated to cause considerable confUSIOn in respect of district of birth; at census 
classes it, proved a hard poaying for the would-btl enumerator that the birth of a 
citizen of Madanapalie, or of Srivilliputtur, should be credited to districts which 
had not then attained actual Axistence. At the census of 1901 Banganapalle State 
apparently gave bIrth to but 12 of its 32,204 inhabitants; a return due to the fact 
that, for the dwellers in those parts, Kurnool district and Banganapalle are alike 
Kurnool, but distingUIshed as " Oompany's territory," and" Moghal terrItory." 

4. The reasons for this dlspositIOn are really not far to seek. rrhe majority of 
the inhabitants of the Presidency are of the small farmer, or agricultural-labourer 
classes, and such III every country are rooted fairly firmly in their native soil. To 
break their ties with home a definite and sufficient reason is needed, and in 
Micawber-like migration from one natural division to another such reason is not 
found. A parallel may be drawn from the case of Ireland, a country whose most 
markpd character1stic is emigration. From Ireland there is a steady outflow to 
America, because America holds out a fairly certain prospect of better things. 
BIlt migration withlll Ireland, from north to south, from east to west is, I should 
say, comparatively rare> masrnuch as there is no adequate reason for making the 
change. Similarly III Madras, the labourer is apt to go to Burma or Ceylon; but 
the small farmer IS not in the least lIkely to better hIS condition by a move from 
Anantapur to 'l'imlevelly; or the labourer by transferring himself from Trichinopoly 
to Ganjam. In fact so marked are the differencos between the natueal diVIsions of 
the Presidency, that such move would be equivalent to a speculatIve emigration of 
the Irish labourer to (say) Normandy; where prospect of re~unerative employment 
is not appreciably greater than III his native land, and where diffeeences of language, 
race, and climate, are obstacles sufficiently apparent to the dullest intellect Add 
the enormous areas of the Madras Jlatural diviSIOns, the cost and imperfection of 
communicatlOnR, and the rural Wilhelm Meister IS seen just1fied in his conclusion 
that, if hIS AmerlGa is not immediately at hand, It is at, least nowhere else within 
the Presidency. 

5. That the Madrasi may be of an even more stay-at-home nature than figures 
indICate, is suggested to me by remem brallce of a curious fact, which I noticed on 
my prelimmary tours of instruction in connection with the census. A native (say) 
of Malabar, who emigrates to Tanjore, and whose chlldren are there born, will as a 
rule, lIDless. eorrected, return the bIrth place of such children as Malabar. '1'he 
case is 8imilar in regard to any other district; the explanation being that district 
of birth, especially if strongly differentiated by nature from district of residfi'nce, is 
regarded as conferring a certain "nationality," which the possessor is loth to 
.abandon for himself or for his children. 
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6. Even in the case Madras city and Chingleput, where the ratio described in 
paragraph 2 falls to 856, and 913 per 1,000, respectively, mIgration is statistical 
rather than real. Of 58,000 persons born m Madras city but enumerated elsewhere, 
20,000 were enumerated in Ohingleput; a fact which in all probability implies no 
more than that they happened to live, or to be, on the night of enumeration outside 
the municipal boundary. A further 18,000 were found In the adjacent districts of 
North Areot, Chitto or, South Arcot, andNellore; Tanjore, Trichinopoly,and Madura, 
account for 7,000 more, of whom by far tho greater part are fOUlld in the cities of 
those dIstricts. 

7. If Ohingleput has borrowed from ~Madras, It has returned III larger measure. 
Of 126,204 emigrant::; from that, district 69,576 are found in th'3 city; while 11,835, 
21,524, and 9,151, are respectively III the dIstricts of Chittoor, North Arcot, and 
Routh Arcot, whose frontiers mal'ch with those of Ohinglopnt. 

8. Or, to sum up the matter in a few words, mternal migration III the Presidency 
can be in almost every case explained by recognition of the arbitrary nature of 
district boundaries 'rhe emIgrants from Ganjam and Vlzagapatam will, as a rule, 
be found on tho other side of an imagInary 1me; for tho balance the well-known 
influx of labourers from these districts into the Kistna Delta will account. Of 
23,593 emigrants from Anantapur, 19,718 are founo in Bellary, Cuddapah, and 
Kurnool; of 23,980 tram Bellary, an appreCIable number are [ound only III 

Anantapur, Kurnool, and the lIttle state of Sandur, WhICh is act,ually in Bellary 
district. 

9. From IndIan Pl'OVl11Ces a1l(1 states outsIde Madras immIgratIOn IS Inconsider
able, a,nd has fallen from 245,916 III 1901 to 238,73U in 1911. As was the case ten 
years ago, so at prespnt these visitors in our mIdst come mam}y from the neIghbour
ing sta.tes of Mysore and Hyderabad, alld number 153,424, as against 151,816 in 
1901. The Hyderabad ImmIgrants are localised, as one might expect, in Kistna, 
Guntur, Kurnool, Re1lary, and the G6davari Agency, all dIstricts toucillng the 
Nizam's frontier; those from Mysore territory ar.e found OIl the other side of the 
frontier in Anantapur, Bellary, COlmbatore, Salem, North Areot, the Nilgiris, 
Malabar and South Canara. Bombay immigrants, numboring l7,301 are found 
mainly in the trans-frontier districts of South Canara (2,700), and Bellary (5,881), 
while a considerablE' number (2,376j were enumerated in Madras city. 

10. In regard to types of mlgrahon, LI'., temporary and permanent, It IS <hfficult 
to dra.w any conclusion from the cenSHS figures. A large preponderance of males 
fmggests among the upper classes a temporary outgoing for purposes of business, 
with the ultimate prospect of return. Such may be the state of thmgs among the 
Bombay immigrants to Madras city, or to Anantapur. Among the labouring classes 
the explan'atlOn doe" not hold good: the 66,613 Vizagapatam emigrants in Kistna 
are probably for the most part, agrICultural labonrers, who will in due course make 
their way back; t,heir equalit.y of sex proportion (33,973 males, 32,640 females) IS 

due to the fact that III their walk of lIfe men and womell work alike. 
11. Sex dIsproportion among emigrants from Malabar is strongly marked (19,762 

males, 10,610 temal('s), and m the majority of cases can be explained by the 
reluctance of the Malabar WOlr.an to leave her home; a subject treated at some 
length in 'l'hurston's "Oastes and TrIbe:s of Southern India." This sex dispro
portion is noticf'able in every district except Ramnad, where the proportions are 
males 2,589, females 3,027 8earch III the records affOrded no ex:planation of this 
curious phenomenon. The immigrants are found main1y in the SattUr taluk, where 
too the sex disproportIOn is most clearly marked (males 784, females 1,337). In 
this taluk Malayalam speakers are comparatlvely few, and theIr sex proportion 
tallies with that generally found in the case of Malabar emigrants (males 298, 
females 72). Furthermore the "Malayalam caste" people found In Ramnad 
number only 526. It would therefore seem tolerably clear that theso people, 
whatever they may be, are not genuine Malayalis. The suggestion has been put 
forward that they ma.y be'l'amil speaking Travancoreans, and that enumerators 
failed to distinguish between Travancore and Malabar. 
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12. Migration across an imaginary frontier is probably permanent, and in most 
cases suggests that an individual has ouly moved a short space; if a man, to the
neighbourhood of his lands or business, if a woman, to her hllsband's home. It is 
customary among Hindu women to return to their parent's home for their first 
confinement; consequently, if the locality of birth has been given accurateJy, there 
may be many persons actually born on one side of a divjding line whose permanent 
home is on the other. 

13. The preponderance of women among the emigrants from Madras city con
firms a suggestion made in the special report on thA figures of uhe..Presidency town~ 
that for one reason or another women are leaving the city in increasing numbers. 
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T.--Imlil,gro,t,on (actual figure8 000'8 omttted). 

Born ID 

Dilltrlct and Natural 
Dlvislon where 
enumerated 

--D~--: t--- ,,--- -1 I CO;hgl;o~~IOther -;r~; - Contlgu(,~~ 'N ~oonn -s·o~:-n,rt-tllgo;i-f· 
IstHC or., atura Oistnnt8 Ill', of rts f th ..-

D' v va .0 0 er other pro"I< 
Outside 
India 

IV1810n. Province; Province ProvInces, etc. t ' II 

__ ~~ __ --:-, _I _ -;- ( ____ ~_ '91, e c __ 1 ____ _ 

~I .;~I, ai.! . ~ /4 ~ a:i 
9 I~ ..s a'I S ~ s l ~ ; ~ ~ ] 3.; a 
: ~ )! & ~ ~ & .., ::l;1 r; Eo; ::l;1 r: t ~ £ 
4 5 tl 7 I 8 Il 110 11 12 13 1 II 15: 16 17 18 19 

p'rovince .. 4I,616fO,474 21,142.. .209 101 108 1

130 
21 I 9 15 10 5 

East Coast (North) 11.fJ8'l 5,885 6,102 31 15 16 20 11 I 9 42 20 22 6 41 2 I I 
and Agency- I 

Galljam* . 
Vlzagapat,f1m" 
G6daVaI~" 
KI~t,lla 
GuntllJ 
Nellor!' 

2,197 
8,166 
1,530 

... 1,836 
1,622 
1,296 

1,033 
1,550 

751 
911 
818 
650 

1,164 
1,616 

779 
924 
804 
646 

15 7 8 oj, 2 2 4 2 2 
15 7 8 4 2 2 3 2 1 
97 48 49 17 9 8 1 1 
47 24 23 89 48 41 24 11 13 
64 38 31 8 5 3 3 1 2 
22 10 12 9 4 5 

1 
2 
8 
.2 
1 
1 

1 
1 
4 
1 

1 
4 ' .. 
1 
1 

Deccan 3,712 1,888 1,824 26 13 13 14 7 7 58 .26 32 4 2 2 1 1 

Cuddapah 
RUlDoo\ 
Banganalalle 
Bellary 
!Sandul' 
Allantoa pur 

872 
880 

31 
916 
10 

9C!l 

444 
45) 
17 

465 
5 

468 

428 17 7 10 
43E1 35 15 20 

14 7 3 4 
451 18 8 10 

5 3 1 2 
439 25 ]2 IS 

4 
3 
1 
7 

6 

2 2 
2 1 734 

1 
4 3 25 11 14 

3 3 24 10 14 

1 
1 

3 
1 
1 

2 
1 
1 

1 \ 1 

East Coast (Central) 10,135 5,546 5,589 121 58 63 36 23 13 16 7 9 51 29 28 5 3 2 

Madra.~ 
Chmgleput 
Chittoor 
North Arcot 
Salem 
OOlmbatore 
South Arcot 

345 
1,821 
1,172 
1,1:123 
1,732 
2,070 
2,272 

173 
669 
598 
909 
861 

1,021 
1,135 

172 70 
652 51 
674 00 
914. 109 
871 19 

1,049 30 
1,137 67 

35 31) 82 46. 36 
21 30 30 14 16! 
28279547 
45 64 21 12 9 Ii 
8 11 5 8 2 11 

15155 S 211 
27 4Q 10 5 5 12 

East Coast (South) 11,115 4,869 5,246 95 41 54 30 17 13 9 

Tan]orl' 
Tr1chmopoly 
Pudukk6rt81 
Ma.dura 
Hamnad 
'rinntlvelly 

2,2'16 
" 1,987 

376 
.• 1,861 

1,600 
1,767 

1,082 
971 
184 
912 
758 
852 

1,193 
1,01(; 

192 
949 
842 
915 

50 
105 
33 
43 
49 
6 

21 20 30 16114 I 3 
436211 7 4 

1~ ~: ~ Ii 11~ 
24S5844 
3 3 11 6 5 5 

3 
2 
5 
5 
5 

5 

1 

3 

.. , 19 11 
4 2 
1 1 
2 1 

4 
3 
6 
6 
7 

419 
I 

2 3 
3 

5 

2 
2 

2 1 
1 

211 

8 
2 

1 

1 

4 

1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

1 

5 

2 
1 
1 
1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 
1 

1 

WeatCoast .. 4~ 2,084 ~179 IB 10 8 13 7 6 33 20 13 5 4 ~ 3 2 I 

Nllgir", .. 
Malabar 
A.n]engo 
South Canara 

80 
2,983 

5 
1,183 

40 40 
1,464 1,519 

2 3 
569 611, 

16 10 
9 5 

5 3 

6 
4 

2 

9 
4 

1 

.. Including Agency. 

7 
7 
1 
3 

4 
7 

2 
1 

1 1 
1 .. 
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Il.--Em'fjration (actUf"t fiJlures 000'11 om&tted). 
---~---- - - ---- -

Expenditure 10 . -------_-

DIstrict 01' Natul8,1 Cont.lguou. I Other I Outside Iod~. d' t . t' Other ~A.l'ts 
Dietnct aod N atm'al DiviAion. ;8 rIo In of Prov noe. P1"ovincel 

DivisIon of bil."th. rovmce 

iii 1L 

\ 

I! III 

11 Ii iii '" '" .;; i;, -\ . ~ ,,; .... ca ';i '" ca • CJ) CJ) ~ I ~ 01 '" 
.e CJ) 

~ ca s ... "; 8 ... ... ;e S Ii {!. 0 ~ ~ ::.l )lI '" ::P.: '" I~ )lI " ::s r;.. r;.. IX< r... -
4 :s 7 8 9 II, If [2 la [4 1" 16 J t 

,j I b 
I 

I 
~2 Province 41,616 tzO,.U5 21,141 751 458 269 422 ZiO 

East Coast (North) 
and Agency .. 1l,98l 5,885 6,IO!l 36 17 19\ :'3 14 9 140 94 46 4 3 I 

GaoJa.m* 2,197 1,033 1,164 9 40 5 11 6 6 77 47 30 
Villagapatalll '" ... 8,167 1,5iiO 1,617 95 46 49 72 37 85 37 26 11 
G6diivari «- 1,630 7ii1 779 28 14 14 6 3 3 21 18 3 1 1 ... 
Kistna 1,836 911 9240 17 9 8 22 11 11 2 1 1 ] 1 
Gnntur 1,622 818 8040 33 16 117 13 7 6 .. 
Nellore 1,296 660 6406 70 35 135 26 16 9 2 1 1 1 1 

Deccan 3112 1,888 1,824 a; 13 ! 13 13 7 6 74 36 38 2 I I 
I 

61 
Cuddapa.h 1573 445 428 33 16 117 6 3 3 12 6 
Kurnool 889 .61 438 36 15 ' 21 4, 21 2 .. .. 
Bangana.}Jalle 31 17 14-
Bellary 916 466 451 18 8 10 6 3 3 34 17 17 
Sandur 10 6 5 .. ... .. 
Anantapur ... .. 907 468 439 22 ]0 12 2 1 1 28 13 15 

East Coast (Central) .. 11,135 5,546 5,589 154 73 81 19 11 8 172 93 79 96 56 41 

Madras 346 173 173 20 9 11 38 19 19 64 36 28 11 '1 4 
ChlDgleput 1,321 668 663 119 54 65 7 4 3 5 3 2 7 4 3 
Chittoor 1,172 598 574 28 18 Iii 6 3 3 
North Aroot 1,822 909 913 62 27 85 36 19 17 59 31 28 17 10 '1 
Salem 1,71U 861 870 88 40 48 17 9 8 26 13 13 39 22 17 
Conn babere 2,070 1,022 1,048 54 27 27 11 6 6 16 

~I 
'1 9 5 4 

South Aroot 2,272 1,185 1,187 76 28 48 13 7 6 II 1 13 7 6 

East Coast (South) 10,115 4,869 5,246 61 26 35 44 25 19 60 34
1

26 333 196
1
131 

Tanjore 2,2'15 1,082 1,19~ 66 28 38 26 14 12 10 - I 3 60 35 .Il6 
Triehinopt·ly 1.98:' 971 1,016 78 81 4Il 11 6 5 6 ~j 2 103 56 417 
Pudukk6ttai 37" 184 J92 19 6 13 1 1 .. 18 10 8 
Madura .. 1,861 !H2 94P 85 ]6 19 88 15 18 11 '1 4 82 4~ 34 
Ramn&d .. 1,600 758 842 28 18 15 " 2 1 1 .. 
Tinnevelly .. 1,'167 853 914 25 13 12 30 16 14 34 17 1'1 70 47 23 , 

West Coast 4,263 2,084 2,179 6 4 2 22 14 8 118 78 40 13 10 3 

NilgirlB 80 40 40 1 1 4 3 1 2 1 1 
Malabar .. 2,983 1,463 1,520 140 10 4 16 10 6 46 27 18 12 10 2 
Anjengo, 5 2 3 I .. 
South Cauan 1,183 569 614 3 2 1 2 'i.' \': 51 I 21 

Unspecified .. 152141 au 151 47 

Note -(1) In columns 11 to 13, tn~ ImmIgrants mto Hyderaba.d State al e not inoluded. 
(2) " 14 to 16, particulars of dIstrIct of bIrth were reoelvH'I ouly from Ceylon. 
(3) The principal forE'ign colonies iu whioh the p'lrsons shown under unspeoified in column. 14 to 16 

were enumerated are -(i) Federated Malay St8.te8 (95,435 malE'8, 29,121 females); (ill Stra.its Settlement (46,385 
males, 11,961 female.; (hi) MaurItIUS (7,615 D,ales,3,9tl7 females), (iv) Johore (4,120 malee, 743 females) ; (v) FijI 
(3,211 ma.les, 1,363 females), (vi) Seyohelles (246 males, 13 fllmales), (vii) Sonthbl'n Rhodesia (104 ma.les, 9 
females) , (viu) other oolonies(26 males, 1 female). 

(4) Jigures from other provinces were not, received for working' out the uumbPr of pillion. born in the 
frontIer di8tricts of thIS Province and fnnmel'ated in the contIguous pa.rts of those proYInce •. 

• Inoluding A geney. • 
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IlI.-Proportional migratuw to and from eack dt8lrwt. 
----- - --- -- --------,-------------------------------

Number per mille of actual 
population of 

Number of females to 1,000 males 
amongst 

---- - ~--~-------------~--------------

['istnet and Natural DivisIon 

East Coast (North) a.nd Agency. 

Ganjam 
Vlzagapatam 
G6davarI 
KI6tna 
Guntur 
Nellore 

Deccan 

Cuddapah 
Kurnool 
B8nganapalle 
Bell&.ry .. 
Sandur .. 
Anantapur 

Ea.st OOa.st (Oentral) 
Madras .. 
Chinglepnt 
Chittoor ... 
North Aroot 
Salem " 
COlmbatore 
South Areot 

East Coast (South), 

Tenjore 
'TrichmoFoly 
Pudukk6ttai 
Madura 
Bamnad .. 
Tmne"l'ell) 

West Coast 

Nilgirl8 
Malabar 
Anjengo 
South Canara 

... [ 

t< 
6 

69 
69 
43 
24 

11 

23 
41 

219 
26 

210 
33 

14 

2 

6 
6 

59 
2.J. 
38 
17 

7 

18 
37 

195 
19 

196 
27 

lZ 

292

1 

134 
58 36 
48 40 
66 65 
14 11 
17 ]4 
33 29 

12 ' 

34 
55 
86 
36 
35 
10 

7 

208 
4 

11 
5 

9 

21 
50 
82 
23 
30 
4 

4 

134 
3 

4 

2 

2 
1 

10 
45 

5 
7 

4 

5 
4 

24 
7 

16 
6 

3 

168 
22 

8 
11 

3 
:3 
4 

3 

13 
5 
4 

13 
5 
6 

3 

74 
1 

11 
1 

Emig,ants. 

5 

9 
63 
20 
19 
27 
71 

11 

<1,4 
43 
10 
25 
26 
26 

15 

112 
90 
28 
50 
59 
31 
37 

10 

39 
43 
49 
35 
17 
31 

7 

4fl 
10 

fl 
4 

3 

4 
30 
17 
8 

19 
52 

7 

37 
38 

9 
1:9 
21 
23 

13 

38 
85 
23 
31 
50 
26 
32 

6 

28 
37 
46 
18 
17 
14 

2 

10 
5 

2 

Im.m.igra nts 

2 IP34 

5 
23 

3 
11 

8 
19 

4 

1,082 
1,121 
1,033 

987 
964. 

1,166 

1,068 

7 1,392 
5 1,288 
1 1,712 
6 1,248 
tf· 1,428 
2 1,191 

Z 1,101 

74 
6 
6 

19 
{) 
{) 

5 

4 

11 
6 
3 

17 

17 

5 

89 
I; 
6 
2 

1,020 
1,410 
1,141 
1,449 
1,240 
1,019 
1,494 

1,293 

1,403 
1,431 
1,946 
1,212 
1,090 
1,098 

792 

618 
716 

.. 
411 

826 

502 
628 
406 
872 
785 

1,055 

918 

1,047 
862 

1,364 
780 
899 
822 

568 

786 
1,126 
1,01i7 

731 
781 

• 819 
936 

774 

882 
695 
868 
953 

1,001 
816 

792 

859 
682 

1,259 
502 

1,150 649 

1,167 
1,061' 

989 
890 

1,057 
],002 

1,094 

1,111 
1,416 

953 
1,393 
1,114 
1,264 

I,US 

1,328 
1,201 
1,243 
1,303 
1,186 
1,028 
1,726 

1,355 

- 1402 
1:497 
1,990 
1,245 
1,137 

986 

550 

642 
413 

416 

771 
9~ 
838 

1,025 
805 
574 

780 

850 
762 
643 
973 
14 

598 

796 

1,062 
662 
81.3 
871 
832 
817 
936 

778 

861 
813 
942 

1,092 
676 
850 

554 

267 
667 

1,333 
603 

Note.-Columns 5 to 7 are wo'ked out on absolute figures relatmg to persons born and enumelated in thi. 
Presideucyonly. 
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III-A..-Imm.gralton per 10,000 of populatwn. 
-------------~--------~ 

Natural DIvIsion, DI~trlct or Stat!! of enumera.t,lOn. 

Agency a.nd East Coast (North) 

G9.DJam 
Vizagapatam 
G6da.vari 
Ki.·,n9. 
Guntur 
Nellore 

Decca.n 
Cuddapah 
Knrnool 
Banga.napalle 
Bellary 
Sandu, 
Anantapnr 

East Coast (Central) 

Madl,&~ 
ChingJeput 
Chlt.tool" 
North Areot 
Salem 
Coimbatore 
South Arcot 

East Cost (South) 

TllnJore 
Trichinopoly ... 
Plldukk6ttBl 
Madura 
Ramnad 
Tinnl'velly ,. 

West Coast ... 

NlIgiriR 
Malabar 
Anjengo 
South Canara 

PromC8 

Born In lndillo. 

In Natural i 
DIVISlOliI, 
District I In COll-

or State tlguou8 
where dlstrlOtl 

enumera.t- or States. 
ed. 

! 

2 

9,939 

9,917 

9,893 
9,927 
9,265 
9,188 
9,555 
9,759 

9130 

9,768 
9,603 
7,700 
9,452 
7,469 
9,414 

9193 

6,668 
9,394 
9,463 
9.296 
ll,tlOU 
9,779 
9,6]9 

.. ! 9,855 

I
, 9,628 

9,431 
I 9,119 

I 
9,629 
9,646 

I 9,868 

I 

9,834 

6,704 
9,893 
8,271 
9,891) 

3 

5(} 

60 

86 
55 

593 
355 
393 
166 

186 
462 

1,953 
4403 

1,944. 
61Q 

lZO 

1,841 
864 
466 
581 
167 
192 
333 

JOI 

224 
4e5 
814 
226 
298 
63 

lJ6 

2,278 
77 

1,529 
79 

In lIOU
oontigu': 

OUI 
territory. 

4 

7 

23 

22 
17 

161 
457 
52 
76 

48 

56 
4t5 

287 
97 

593 
76 

1,948 
238 
81 

120 
82 
28 
46 

141 
69 
48 

14j 
54 
66 

42 

881 
2i 

171 
21 

Bornm 
Europe. 

z 

1 
1 

8 
3 
1 

3 

48 
3 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

6 

132 
3 
7 
1 

BornlA 
.n other 

oonntrlell. 

6 

z 

1 

2 

15 
1 

8 

4 

6 
4 

19 
2 
2 
2 

Z 

10 
:I 

21 
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IV.-Mzgration betweetl natural dZVZSIOn8 (actualfigures, 0008 omItted). (Oompareil ,cith 190L) 

Natural DIvision In whIch 
born. 

TOTATI {
19ll 
1901 

Numbel' enumerated III Natura.l DIVIsion. 

Agen:~~I-~(a~: -~~)::: 1-Decc~n·1 ~:a":t 1 ~~~ ~I 
or . (Central) (South) 

~ ~-~ -----3--~ 

1,565 
1,317 

3 10,41 
9,523 

~ 

3,752 
3,867 

-; Itl 

11,292 10,240 
10,722 8,938 

Total bor}). 
-~- --- in eacb 

West Na.tmal 
Coast DiVI8ion 

--- ----
7 ~ 

4,294 41,616 ~ 
4,()08 38,3T5 i 

I 

I Agenoy and East Coast r 1911 
I (North). L 1901 I 

1,565 
1,317 

10,42 2 
9,46 9 

24 32 2 12,045 i 

24 27 2 1 10,840 : 

{
lOll 

I 
Deccan 1901 

, 1911 
]<)ltst Coast ('entlal, [1901 

East Coast (:>outh) 

West Coast 

J 1911 
1.1901 

{
1911 
1901 

I 23 
2 4

1 

2 
2 

3 
6 

4 
3 

1 I 
] 

--

3,712 
3,818 

13 
22 

2 
2 

1 
1 

--~--

16 1 3,752 
13 1 3,8515 ' 

11,135 111 26 11,308 I 
10,569 no 28 10.'150 I 

94 10,115 5 10,220 
102 8,822 6 8,935 

15 11 4,268 4,291 
11 3 

I 
3,973 3,9!>9 

--- -~ 

----~ 

Notp.-The figures for HIOl are not adjusted for oba.nges In area during 1901-1911. 

V.-Migration between the provmce and other partB of India. 

(i) Madras Pre8ldf!rlcy. 

ProVlnce. 

Province 

British Territory 

A1D1pr-~Jelwara 
AndamanB and Nico-

ba,. 
Assam 
BaluchIstan 
Bengal. 
BInll.r and Orissa 
Bombay 
Burma ... 
Central Provinces and 

Berar. 
Coorg 
N orth-W eot Frontter 

Provlllee. 
PunJab 
Umted PrOVlllCe8 of 

Agra and Oudh 

Native States and 
Agencies 
Assam States 
Baroda State 
Bengal States •.. 
Bihar a.nd Orissa States 
Bombay Bta.tea 
OE'ntral India Agency, 
Centr'!.l Pro"Vinces 

States. 
Coohln State 
Ka.8hmIr State 
My80re State 
PunJab States 
RaJaputana Agency 
Travancore StatE'> 
UDlted ProvInoes 

State •. 

0--------------,-- --~--- -------

1 Exoes8 ( + ) or 

ImmIgrants to Madras EmIgrants from Madras. 

I 
deficienoy ( - ) of 
lmmIgratIon o"Ver 

I emIgration. 

-~19-1-1-.--c--1-9-0-1-.-TI V-"'-ll-a-tl-'o-n \- ~~~~J 19~1~ F~:ation I-~~I 1901. 

1:S,478i 

36,9O'l1 
120 
65 i 

1 

1 204 
126 

6,547 
426 

17,304 
2,021 
6,291 

741 
82 

875 
2,105 

... I") H S -0-

7,216 \ 756,852 639,079 .. 117,773 162,694 

54,723 

35 
38 

~ 17,816 I 385,328 304,408 + 80,920 

- 601,3T4 i - 476,385 

- 348,421 : _ 249,685 

153 
23 

9,720 

24,234 
1,502 

14,071 

+ 
+ 

-I

+ 

+ 

631 -I-

1,044 
3,272 

I 
85 ! 
27 

51 
103 I 

2,747 I { 
15,930, 

519
1 7.780 

no I 
82 

169 
1,167 

218 
1,489 

34,&09 
135 

13,168 } 
16,805 
33,631 

248,064 
5,857 

28,583 
72 

1,060 
2,247 

157 + 
1,299 + 

21,571 1+ 
146 -

20,300 + 
30,3B3 + 

189,810 + 
8,879 

21:1,351 

1+ 
915 + 

1,697 + 

61 
190 

98,-
1,424 

122 
1,261 

12,938 34,305 21,~8 
11 9 1 123 

9,673 { :::: 1~:~~~} 1
1

- 10,580 
3,248 - 16.327 - 6,149 

58,254 - 246,043 ,- 188,308 
3,522 + 984 + 5,192 

768 27,842";; 28,720 
72 + 10 

135 
650 

175 + 129 
142 + 1,675 

118,571 I 107,971 + 10,600 371,524 

10 

334,671 + 36,853 - 252,953 - 226,700 

320 

975 
1,518 

503 
915 

9,643 
28 

92,732 

1,491 
10,446 

304 

194 
479 

7,078 
32 

89,430 

1,488 
M,966 

+ 16 

+ 975 { 

+ 1,324 
+ 24 
+ 915 

+ 2,565 

+ 3,30~ I 
+ 3 
+ 1,480 

228 
1,074, } 

18,694 
1,853 
1,033 
4,863 

30,488 
27 

263,'1.l7 
39 

283 
49,511 

4 

2071+: 
7,113 

1,964 
1,128 

13,563 

33,201 
9 + 

236,775 + 
22 + 

177 + 
40,503 + 

9 

10 
21 + 

12,665 

III 
95 

8,700 

2,713 

10 
92 + 

18,793 

385 
530 

3,948 

20,845 

97 

7,113 

1,770 
649 

13,563 

18 
26,642 

+ 1 
26,123 

+ 23 
- 147,8405 

22 
1,311 

3),537 
9 

- 170,686 
17 

106 + 
9,008 

5 

39 
1,21:'8 + 

39,065 
4 

- -------,--------
Note.--The figureR for Hyderabad Sta.te are not included as t.h{' stlttistlOR of Ma.dras emigrants into that sta.te 

for 19 t1 have not b~en received in time to be included in this table. 

12 
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V.-M.g1·ation between tlte province and otlter part8 of India-oont. 

(ii I Madra8-- B ritui. Tfrritorg. 

Immigrants to Madras. 

Province. 

1911. I 1901 I Variation. 

Emigrants from Madras. 

--1--- Exces8 ( + ) ~-r -
defiClen('Y (- ) of 
Immigration over 

emIgration. 

----- -,---- ------;--~--I 

1911. I 1901 I Variation. 1911 ! 1901. 

-- - --- -~-2~---\--J- 5 6 7----!---S,----'-----;:-II---

Province 

British Territory 

Ajmpr-Merwara .. 
Andamans and Nlco-

bars 
Assam 
Raluclustan 
Bengal 
BIhar and OrIBsa 
Bombay 
Burma 
Central Provinces and 

Eerar. 
Coorg 
North. West Fron tier 

Provlllce. 
Punjab .. 
Umted Provinces of 

Agra and Oud}!. 

Native states and 
Agencies 

Assam States 
Baroda. State 
Bengal States } 
Bihar and Orissa StatE'S. 
lIomtay Sta.tes ... 
Oentral India Agency 
Central Provinces 

Stat.es 
Cochln State 
Kashmir State 
My.ore State .. 
Mad:ra.s States 
Punjab States 
Rajaputana Agency 
Travancore St.ate 
Umted ' Provinces 

States. 

175,843 

36,493 

120 
65 

204 
126 

6,637 } 
426 

16,1l62 
l,Il91 
6,281 

737 
79 

874 
2,101 

139,350 

318 

975 

1,518 
503 , 
915 I 

9,641 
28 

92,503 
21,048 

1,484 
10,417 

183,909 - 802,7~ 705,355 + fIl,429 - 626,941 - 521,446 

54,428 - 17/J35 384,589 304,376 + 80,213 - 348,D96 - 249,948 

36 1+ 
38 \+ 

153 ,+ 
23 '+ 

9,668 1-
24,061 -
1,495 + 

14,059 -
I 

628 1+ 
• :+ 

1,038 -
3,230 -

129,481 + 

1 

294

1: 
161 \+ 
477 + 

+ 

7,073 + 
32 1--

89,277 + 
21,746 -

1,487 -
8,1l34 + 

85 
27 

51 
103 

218 
1,489 

34,497 
136 

2.705 

7,101l 
496 

7,778 

t 13,168 } 
16,79'7 
33,629 

lOll 
79 

164 
1,121l 

9,869 

24 ! 

975 { 

1,357 
26 

In5 

2,568 
4 

3,226 
698 

3 
1,483 , 
.. I 

1 

247,360 
5,357 

28,681 
72 

1,044 
2,242 

41",195 

I 
10 

228 
1.070 } 

18,6940 
1,853 
],033 
4,862 

30,485 
27 

263,362 
~,734 

30 
288 

49,611 
4 

157 + 
1,290 + 

61 - 98 - 122 
190 - 1,424 - 1,261 

21,571 + 12,926 - 34,21l3 - 21,418 
123 146 - 11 _ 9-

r 6,631} 10,600 20,271 + 1l,694 l - 16,371 

30,383 + 3,246 - 16.677 - 6,322 
181l,810 + 57,550 - 245,369 - 188,315 

8.879 - 3,522 + 924 + 5,180 

29,348 -
+ 

915 + 
1,597 + 

7~7 - 27,844 + 28,720 
12 + 7 .. 

129 -
6-1,5 -

170 + 123 
141 + 1.633 

400/119 + 17,216 - ZlB,845 - 271,_ 

I I + 10 - 10 
87 207 + 21 I + 00 + r - 1,0701 

6,42~ + 13,,340 1 _ 177111 J - 6,424 

1.964 - 111" \ - ' 335 - 1,803 
1,128 - 95 1- 530 - 651 

13,663 - 8,701 - 3,947 - 13,563 

33,184 - 2,699 1- 20,844 - 26,111 
9 + 18 + 1 + 23 

236,733 + 26,629 - 170,859 - 147.456 
67,081'" - 20,347 - 26,686 - 45,385 

22 + 17 - 39 - 22 
177 + 106 + 1,201 + 1,310 

40,478 + 9,033 - 39,094 - 31,M4i 
9 - 5 - 1 - 9 

! I ______________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ___!_ ____________ ~ ______ _L ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ 

.. Imperial Table XI of 1901 shows that, out of 32,264 persons enumerated In BangaaapaUe State, 31,150 
were born in Knrnool Distriot. 
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V-M,grat&on between the province and other part8 of India-cont. 

(iii) Jl.atlral--FeuMtQn68. 

Province. 

Province 

British Territory 

ASlam 
Bengal 

a 

I 

t 
I ... 
! 

... 

I 

Bihar and 0118S 

Bombay. 
Burma. 
Central PI'OVlfJ ces and I 

Berar. 
Coorg 
North·West F rontier 

.. 
Provlno", 

Punja.b • 
Umted .l'rovin 

Agra and Oud 

Native States 
Agencies. 

ees 
h. 

.. 

of 

and 

'" 
Baroda State . 
Bengal States 
BIhar and OrIssa 
Bombay Sta.te. 
Central India Ag 
Central ProvlD 

States. 
.. 

enoy • 
I'es and 

Bfll'ar Sta.te •. 

ney 

Coohm Sta.te 
MvsoTe State 
R8.J8>putana Age 
Tru.vancore Stat e ··1 

Imnllgl'ants to Madras. 

---- -~---

1911. 
\ 

1901. I Vatiation. 

2 

I 
3 4 

683 531 + 152 

414 295 + 119 

10 } 52 42 -
352 173 + 179 
30 7 + 23 
10 12 - 2 

4 3 + 1 
3 + 3 

1 6 - 5 
4 42 - 38 

2fi9 236 + 33 

2 10 - 8 .,. .. ... 
., .. 

33 - 33 
2 - 2 .. .., 

2 5 - 3 
229 153 + 76 

7 1 

I 
+ Ii 

29 32 - 3 

Emiglants from Madras. 

1911 I 1901. ! Variation. 

5 6 7 

802 805 - 3 

739 32 + 7U1 

12 + 12 

f 
, 

8 ) 29 - 21 
2 ... + 2 

704 .. + 704 
.. 

2 3 - 1 . , 
6 + 6 
5 + 5 

6J 773 - 710 

'" ... 
4 } 689 685 -. .. 

'" ... .. ... 
1 .. + 1 

3 17 - 14 
55 42 + 13 

... ... 
25 - 25 

47 

Excess (+ ) or 
defiolency ( - ) of 
nnmigration over 

flmi,ration. 

1911. I 1901. 
I I 

8 9 

- 119 - Z14 

- 325 + 263 

- 12 ... 
+ 2 + 28 

+ 350 + 173 
- 674 + 7 
+ 10 + 12 

+ 2 
+ S .. 
- 5 + f) 

- 1 + 42 

+ 206 - 537 

+ 2 + 10 

{- 4 }- 689 

. . + 33 ... + 2 
- 1 

- 1 - 12 
+ 174 + 111 
+ 7 + 1 
+ 29 + 7 
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CHAPTER IV.-RELIGION. 

(1) HINDUISM. 

ALTHOUGH intances have not been wanting at previous censuses of a misplaced 
zeal, which led :\ minor official to swell the number of his fellow believers by hasty 
inclusion of any dusky Gallio, or to seek a mild satisfaction in attributing to his 
enemy theological views tending parlously to damnation, we may safely assume 
that the average enumerator does not demand from his victims a reason for the 
faith that is in them, but courteously accepts their word for whatever profession 
they may choose to make. 

2. The fact of the immense llllmerical preponderance of the Hindus over 
followers of other creeds is as patent at this census as at those precedent to it. 
Viewing the Presidency as a whole, the marginal figures show the distribution 
according to religious profession of 10,000 of its people. If we descend to the 

greater detail of natural divisions, we 
tind that the index of Hinduism varies 
from 9,419 per 10,000 in the East 
Coast Central Division, to 6,808 in the 
Agencies, and 7,043 on the West Coast. 

Hindus 
Muhamma.dans . 
Chrishan~ 

Aniwi.t8 
Others 

8,B92 
660 
289 
153 

6 

Of the districts which constitute these 
divisions, Vizagapatam '" is pre-eminently Hindu, with 9,869 per 10,000 of its 
population professi~g adherence to that faith; while only in the Ganjam 
Agency, and the tmy enclave of Anjengo, where Animists and Christians 
respectively predominate, are Hindus in a minority. 

3. Still acceptance of a fact need not preclude search for its explanation, nor 
need such ~earch involve the dangers apparently attendant on the questioning of 
the fact. 

4. It is well to remember that the strict connotation of the word Hinduism is 
racial and social rather than theological. European convention has applied the 
general term to the theology of those Indians who do not profess adherence to 
some other definitely named faith, or an absolute denial of all religious faiths. Thus 
alone the term" Hindu" figures so largely in column 4 of our census schedules; 
for the .ordinary Indian, when asked for his faith, is wont to specify his sect (Vaishna
vite, Saivite, Smarta, etc.), or possibly his caste-answers which the enumerator 
as a rule, thongh not invariably, subsumes under the general head Hindu. 

5. To this aspect allusion has already been made in Chapter II, where were 
mentioned the possibilities of increase among Hindus, other than natural. On 
such other increase a chaptflr on the religion of Hinduism should be silent, for 
Hinduism, in its present acceptance at any rate, is non-proselytizing. 

6. At the same time we may admit that Hinduism is in a sense acquisitive. 
If it strains at the individual gnat it can swallow with cheerfulness the tribal 
camel ~ some slight profession of faith, and moderate proficiency in the nice 
conduct of ceremony are sufficient to secure for an aspiring Animistic tribe (gods 
inoluded) admission within the pale. 

7. But this facile, though oft given. explanation does scant justice to its great 
subject. If Hinduism accepts the nominal adherence of unlettered masses, it 
shows -itself no less potent to retain a devotion which many of the most able 
of Southern India will scarcely pay to an empty name . 

.. Here we see a forpshadowmg of a di:llicuIt.y to "h'Ch trequent allUSIon will be made. Villagapatam 18 in clo89 
touch with a large hili traot. where, stat.ietiC3 notwithstanding, "Animism" ill as good a. label for the faith of the 
inhabitnnta as "HmduIRm." 
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8_ For the believer, the truth of his belief affords an adequate explanation of 
its widespread acceptance. To the non-Hindu, it may well occur that Hinduism 
owes much of its success to the fact that it is in its essent,lals but a pure system of 
metaphysical doctrine, to which a man may give assent, without the obligation, 
expressed or implied in less philosophical religions, to mould his life on particular 
lines; and at the same time i::; a system peculiarly in harmony with the material 
environment of the minds to which it is presented. 

9. Ethical considerations apart, mankind has always sought in his religion an_./' 
explanation of the primaJ mysteries of his being: whence he came, his relation to 
the place wherein he finds himself, his ultimate destination. Judaism, Christianity, 
Muhammadanism have for their adherents cut the Gordian knot of perplexity with 
the sword of revelation. To their believers they offer a solution of these diffi
culties eminently comprehensible and satisfying: abandoning the search for unity, 
they present the readily intelligible duality of God and his creation 

10. More subtly philosophic than their western neighbours, Hindu thinkers 
have recognized the difficulties underlying the theory that something could be 
created out of nothing, that part of this something should return to its original 
nothingness, while ,part should possess inherently a patent of immortality. Man
this latter part--forms, as is only to be expected, the most emergent studf of the 
human philosopher, who, viewing the matter without prejudice, must find it 
inexplicable that man prospectively immortal, should not be retrospectively RO. 

Absolute mortality (annihilation) IS rendered improbable by the fact of md-n's being 
here at all: for if he can come into 011e existence, there is nothing inherently 
improbable in the theory that he can pass into another. If he is in one, and can 
pass into another, surely he must come from yet a third. 

11. To these questionings Hinduism appears to offer a ready answer by its 
doctrine of re-incarnation, to which all Hindus render at least an unthinking 
allegiance. Yet, to the sceptic, this doctrine would seem t!? be rather the alJegorical 
representation of a truth, than an objective truth in itself. For in thf3 popular 
doctrine of re-incarnat.ion is not involved that of the persistence of a conscious 
personality i and on strict examination it seems incredible that a man should profess 
the helief that formerly he was somebody else, and is to be yet a third person in 
the future. It needs a hard struggle to disentangle our present personality from 
the present phenomena of our life; we find it impossible to think the phenomena 
of a life past, present, or to come, without thinking into it our present personality, 
whatever that ma~ be. 

12. For one school of thinkers among Southern Hindus- a way remained. 
Abandoning the theory of personality in the life antecedent and that to come, 
Sankara and his followers reached a certain logical consistency by the practical 
abnegation of personality in the present. -

13_ Assumption of some kind must needs be made. By this abnegation, man, 
and the univer~e surrounding him, which indeed may have no existence apart from 
him, are but the manifestation in multiplicity of the divine unity, which neither 
begins nor ends. Man and all other temporal manifestations that surround him 
pass away; man does not pass into other forms, but the divine unity continu.es to 
manifest itself in multiplicity. Thu8 in a sense, as a particular being, man suffers 
annihilation; in another sense, he is immortal; inasmuch as that which constitutes 
him, in virtue of its self-manifestation in him, has been from all eternity, and can 
never cease to be. 

14. It is questionable whether this doctrine would be possible in a land whose 
physical circumstances tend to force the sense of personality on mankind. In 
harsh climates man must bestir himself to live; if he dies he suffers in the process 
the inconveniences of cold and hung-er. He finds it hard to make a living, and the 
experience of hard work tends to make him work all the harder. In Southern 
India a living is easily got, food is cheap, clothing more or less unnecessary. 
Vitality is not great, death is not a rending process so much as a gentle fading 

13 
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away. III thechiefest glory of the southern teachers we can trace climatic influence; 
if the practically bloodless propaganda of Sankara, Ramanuj(l" and Madhva, never 

Made accurst the name of man, and thrice accnrsed, 
The name of God, 

still these three apostles scarcely possessed the fiery zeal, that WOIl the hearts of 
men to Paul, Muhammad, Loyola or Wesley. 

15. Widely as spread the monism of 8ankara, the notion of personality died 
hard, in fact refused to die. Sankara gave no satisfactory reason for the divine 
unity choosing to manifest itself in thA phenomenal world. "It must be a very 
ill-advised God" said Schopenhauer, himsfllf in no better case with his theory of 
the phenomenal universe as the objectification of the will to live, " who knows no 
better way of diverting himself, than by turning into such a world as ours." 
Emergence of the phenomenal world through iltay{j, (illusion) is but a verbal 
solution of the dIfficulty; seriously considered it raises Maqa to a rank equal to 
that of divinity itself, or superior, because limitative. Thus the monists were driven 
to explam Maya, not as a power independent of God, but simply as the eternal 
power, or will, of God to differentiate himself, manifested as that which renders 
human experience possible; but the question will still remain whether this power 
forms ah integral part of the divino nature, and therefore demands expression; in 
which caSe the absolute freedom of the divine would appear to be curtailed; or 
whether the exercise of such power is optional, and the divine thus ill-advised in 
his exercise, as apud Schopenhauer. 

16. Furthermore, applied to human conduct, considered merely in the human 
aspect, such philosophy is unlikely to produce any beneficent result, if indeed it is 
80 applicable at all. The individual can in the last resort do neither good nor 
harm to the world, whieh, as a manifestation of the divine unity, is independent of 
him, even while including him as part of its manifestation; he cannot influence 
himself, for he as individual is nothing. Man's only incentive to virtue can be the 
perception that it is good to be good; diverting his gaze from the possibility of 
result to his actions, he mnst attain to a greater knowledge of his unity with all 
things, and al10w his actions to proceed ~lOlely from the degree of his know ledge. 
But for practical purposes we must admit that, while man, as we know him, may 
render his assent to the unity of all thingR as a possible speculation in philosophy, 
the probability of his digestion of such knowledge, to the extent that it will inform 
his conduct as a transient phenomenon, is small indeed. 

17. Thus revivAd old dualistic faiths jn the qualified dualism of Ramanuja, 
which distinguished man in, though not from, God; and in the more positive 
doctrine of Madhva, who made the severence complete. 

IS. But to Hinduism so described objection may as well be taken, as being but 
Brahmanism pure and simple, or, more properly, a religion of the learned, neither 
accepted among, nor comprElhended by, the majority of those, to whom in Southern 
India the term Hindu is applied. Of the learned no table affords us the tale and 
measure, but the Brahmans, table XIII shows to number but 313 per 10,000 of the 
total population, and 352 of a similar number returned as Hindu: proportions far 
exceeded by the 565 and 635 per 10,000 of the Tamil Paraiyans alone, to whose 
simple souls these metaphysical aridities offer scant attraction. 

19. Yet for this reason to deny at once a place in the ranks of present day 
Hinduism to the manifold worshippers of multifarious godlings, is no more just 
than it would be to question the Christianity of the Irish peasant, whose theological 
attention is concentrated mainly on the 

"Life, death, and miracles, of Saint Somebody" 
or that of his Latin confr~re, who renders allegiance to 

" Saint Somebody else, his miracles, life, and death." 
Nor indeed in the Southern Presidency does the denial of "Hinduism" 

even to the lowest and most illiterate find many advocates. 
20. There are, it is true, sundry mechanic criteria, in virtue of which it has, 

at times, been sought to determine the admissibility of classing as Hindus certain 
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seotions of the population. Of such the followin~ questions supply an illustration. 
Do the persons concerned (a) worahip the great Hindu Gods; (b) enjoy the right 
of entrance to Hindu temples and shrinas; (e) receive the ministrations of Brahman 
priests; (d) possess sufficient worthiness to give water to caste Hindus; (e) cause 
pollution by touch or proximity? 

21. A means of judgment is thus at first glance provtded; but closer consider
ation will show the neeess9,rily superficial character of a judgment resting on such 
foundations. 

22. The most debatable Hindu may very well worship, and often does worship, 
the great Hindu deities.* Such worship is no necessary impediment to a simulta
neous adoration of many minor godlings: the two acts of falth, as will afterwards 
be observed, at times co-exist even in the Brahmans. Again, right of entrance to a 
temple 01' shrine is in no wise an essential of Hinduism. Such right is not 
conceded to the Shamln, who claims to be a Kshatriya, and whose Hinduism no 
one disputes: nor in certain cases will it be allowed to the Brahman, as such, 
should he lack the ordinations or consecrations requisite for the practical, or better, 
ritualistic observances of religion. 

23 . .As regards acceptance of Brahmanical ministrations, there are many 
undoubted Hindus, who, in theory at least, reject the sacerdotal authority of the 
Brahmans. Among such ma.y be mentioned the Lingayats, now rather a caste 
than a sect comprising many castes; and the goldsmiths, who claim a Brahmanhood 
of their own. Indeed the feebleness of this criterion may well be illustrated by its 
application to Christianity: although the ordinary British non-conformist neither 
asks nor receives the religious attentions of a Catholic priest, neither party is likely 
to di8pute the Christianity of the other. 

24. Similarly may these other tests be tried and found wanting. A Brahman 
does not, it is true, receive water from the hands of a Paraiyan; but neither will 
he drink from the hands of a Sudra. Sudra again does not invariably drink with 
Sudra, nor Brahman with Brahman. Pollution caUf;:etl by touch or proximity has 
been publicly rejected, in theory, as an essential of religion by sundry eminent 
Hindus; in fact, by many more, not less pious if less vocal, in the daily practice of 
the railway. 

25. On the deta.ils of this aspect of Hinduism I have nothing new to say. 
The spirits, godlings, or devils, invoked throughout the Presidency, and the method 
of their adoration, have been described in Bishop Caldwell's "DemonolatrlJ in 
Sou,zhern India;" in Mr. (now Sir HR.rold) Stuart's census report of 18!H; by the 
present Bishop of Madras in his " Villa.Qe IJeitie8 of Smdkem India;" in Mr. 
Thurston's "Oa8te:;; and Tribes," and in the Gazetteers of the several districts. 
The inter-relation of castes in the matter of priesthood can likewise be studied in lfr. 
Thurston's work, and in the " Caste glossary" appended to the census reportof 1 ~O1. 

26. Whatever be their present day union or interminglement, it is difficult to 
imagine any original connection of the Aryan Brahmans, and their subtle philoso
phies, with the gross demonolatry of the Dravidian peoples who surrounded them. 
Philosophic Hinduism or Brahmanism, it has already been suggested, is rather the 
attempt to find an answer, without the aid of a final revelation, to an enigma. 
probably inooluble, than a religion in the, sense understood in modern days. 
Holding certain philosophical opinions, which they neither expected nor particu
larly desired their Dravidian neighbours to share, it is unhkely that the early Aryan 
theists Jl!ade any serious efforts to obtain adhArents to their way of thinking. But 
satisfied with the acknowledgment of their undoubted intellectual superiority, they 
built gradually many a connecting bridge, between their own somewhat unpractical 
speculations, and the extremely material demonologies of the Dravidians . 

.. .At Chmgleput RaIlway Station I oonversed on religion with a man, who infOJmEld me that he was a Vaishna.vite 
Paraiyan. It is not prohabJe that by these wo, ds he expressed a philo8"phic acceptance of Ram{muja.'s dualism but 
ra.ther that he deemed himself a worshipper of one member of the Hindu TrinIty, althoug}1 hIS actual worshIp ~.Uld 
not btl performed within a Hindn shrine. 
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• 27. In virtue of these accommodations a certain community of faith exists 
to-day between most so-called Hindus. The Hindu of the villages and fields 
worships as God the great philosophic triad, much as does the unlettered Ohristian 
worshipper, whose adoration is seldom consciously devoted to any particular 
member of his Trinity. If X, Y and Z, objective and often highly objectionabl& 
devils, still engage a large portion of the peasant's spiritual attention, he has 
about him a certain atmosphere of more subtle religious ideas: prayers, hymns,. 
which hB knows by rot.e, and of which he comprehends the purport, although he 
may not understand the language. To a cfwtain extent hi.lYgrama aevatds, or 
propitiable demons, are the saints of the West, confidential intermediaries, to whom 
his prayers may be sent for transmission, and to whom his every day necessities 
may be expounded. 

28. On hi's side the Brahman has undoubtedly clothed many of his abstractions 
in most earthly guise. For hIS every day external affairs a certain regard to 
demonic susceptibilities does at least no harm; for' the due ordering of his house
hold he has attached the sanction of religion to methods of clothing, shaving, and 
other natural exercises. 

29. What th.en is the concluHiol) of the matter, or the present day effects of' 
the religion known as Hinduism, among those who return it as their faith? Just 
as every nation is said to get the government that it deserves, so perhaps diviuity 
manifests itself to varioufl races in the way most suited for thei.r acceptanc~; and 
underlying every religion are some ma.in ideas, llltim'1tely identical for those who care 
to look nearer than the external trappings. "Whosoever comes to mEil, through 
whatsoever form I reach him, all men are struggling through paths which in the 
end lead to me." 

30. Admi.tting that the Brahman came as the apostle of a higher and more 
spiritual faith to a people, of whom many are still in the earliest stages of Animism 
or an-:'hropomorphic religion, it is hardly just to assume that his pr€sent assertion 
of divinely inherent superiority is the result of consistently selfish deslgn for his 
own temporal aggrandizement. Probably he followed quite as much as he led the 
course of events; it was well that he did not level down, and in all probability it 
was well nigh impossible for him to level up. Had society been fit for the equality 
and fraternity of the Buddhists, the Brahman could scarce have withstood a 
movement with such inherent claims to general acceptance. 

(2) MUHIlMMADANISM. 

31. In contrast to the subtle theologies and metaphysics of Hinduism, the 
Muhammadan creed certainly possesses the merit of simplicity. "There is no God 
but God: Muha1nmad is the messenger oj God" is a formula easily comprehensible, and 
in its way well nigh all embracing. To those who demur to accept,tDce of its second 
article, it may be pointed out that the prophet himself did Dot declare this tenet 
as in any way necessary to salvation; whIle, if the matter be viewed dispassionately 
and without prejudice, it is but a logical, so far as human logic goes, corollary of 
the essential statement. Grant the existence of one true God, and one alone, and 
it becomes difficult to assert that the man, who preached this faith with acceptance 
to the idolaters of Arabia, and whose word" has been the life guidance now of a 
"hundred and eighty millions of men these twelve hundred years," was not God's 
mAssenger. 

32. It may be the natural perversity of mankind that has introduced schism and 
difference of interpretation into every faith originally claiming to be but the simple 
exposition of universal truth; or it may equally well be that a religion too impli
citly accepted, and without the vitalising inflnences of doubt and free discussion, 
would itself expire of lilheer inanition. Muhammadanism has been no exception to 
the general lot, but considerations of practical convenience forbade the recording 
of Muhammadan sects at the present census. Taking first the great division into 
Sunnis and Shiahs, the request of the Shiahs for separate enumeration has not 
been complied with since 1881, owing to the then ascertained paucity of their 
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numbers in Madras. It is however an mterestiJ1g fact that the only ruling Muham
madan Chief of Southern India, the Nawab of Banganapalle, is a Shiah. Equally 
has been disregarded the division of tbe ~Ilnnis into the schools followmg the four 
Imt.ms; N oman, better known a9 ImRm Abu Hanifa, or Imam .Auzam; M ultammad, 
son of Idri8, known as Imam-Shafai; Malik, son of A nas; and .Ahmad, called Imam
i-Hanbal. The followers of the third and fourth of these teachers are rarely found 
in Southern India, possibly because the tenets of their school are rigid, and not too 
easy of auquisition; and though, as pointed out by Mr. Quadir HusRain Khan in 
his" South Indian Mussalmans," the distinction of Hanafi and Shafi. if ascertained, 
will at time~ afford a valuable clue to racIal divergence among Muhammadans, 
detailed enquiry in this direct,ion is of little use, inasmuch as the majority of 
Southern Moslems, although not fop the considered rt1asons of the" Ghir Mukullid n 

sc100l, are indifferent to or ignorant of these distinctions. 
33. An attempt was made by moans of enquiry throughout the several districts 

to ascertain the re~pective proportions of (a) pure-blooded M'lhammau»ns, and (b) 
recent cOll.verts to that religion. The distinction, as pOlllted out by several corre
spondents, is technically incorrect, inasmuch as " race" and" religion" a.re not 
convertible terms; but in default of a better it is at least comprehensible. 

34. Although, as might be expected, no very definite information could be 
obtained, most of those consulted were of opinion that the majority of Soutb~rn 
Muhammadans were, at one time or other, though possibly at a time very far 
remote from the present, adherents of some form of Hi.nduism. It may be pos
sible to gauge the completeness of their absorption into Islam by a comparison of 
the Muhammadan population with the number of those returning Hind6stani as their 
customary vehicle of speech. For, while the number of those, other than Muham
madans, habitually using this tongue in this Presidencv is undoubtedly .ery small, 
its fluent use is regarded among Muhammadans as an indication of social and even 
religious status, the Urdu-speak.ing Muhammadan being· wont to adopt a somewhat 
Brahmanical attitude towards the Dravidian fellow believer, who stIll clings to his 
old vernacular. 

35. E:x:cluding from our calculations 1,032,757 Mappillas, whose almost uni. 
versal ignorooce of Urdu strikes the visitor as curious,- ~e are left with 1,731,710 
Muhammadans; 848,061 males and 883,649 females. The Hind6stani speaking 
population numbers 975,064 (table X), of whom 498,077 are men, and 476,987 
women. We have thus a surplus of 349,984 Muhammadan men, and 400,662 women, 
over the Urdu speakers of either sex. Of this total we may look for tho greater 
portion among the 220,999 men, and 252,316 women, of the Labbai and Dudekula 
communities; the former being as a rule Tamil converts, the latter, Telugu 
speakers of very doubtful adherence to any creed. The balance is probably to be 
found among the Sheiks, whose fellowship perforce receives most new believers. 

36. The conclusion thus attained would seem to be that some 56 per cent. of 
non.Mappilla Muhammadans, either came to this country imbned with their faith, 
or else received it so far back that thp newness of conversion has now passed from 
them. It is however possible that the return of Hind6stani r;peakers is somewhat 
greater than the reality; partly because of the converts' social desire for complete 
assimilation with his fellow believers, partly owing to a curious idea, noted by 
one correspondent as prevailing among the lower classes, that admitted proficiency 
in, and hahitual use of, a " profane language" is apt to make one stand in peril of the 
judgment. 

37. As may be seen from subsidiary table II, it is only in the West Coast 
division, and in a lesser degree in the Deccan, that the followers of Islam consti
tute an appreciable percentage of the popUlation. In the total population of the 
Presidency they number, as already noted, but 660 per 10,000, as against the 8,892 of 
the Hindus. In the districts they loem largest in Malabar, home of the Mappillas, 

• At the same time as noted in Cnapter Ai ney are 01 good MuhammaQU desoellt on one Blde at least, while 
their prt'sent seal is unquestioned. 
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and in South Oanara, where the same sect by far predominates; in the little ata,tes 
of Banganapalle, and Sandur, and the Deccan territorie3 of Ouddapab, Kurnool, 
and Bellary. 

38. Their rate of increase (11 per cent.), greater th,m that of the general 
population and of thp Hindu communit.y, may be attributed, in part to their more 
virile nature and habit of life-a doubtful point treated more fully in ChaptHr II- I 

in part to the faCJt that Islam, unlike Hinduism, recognizes, in theory at least, the 
duty or desirability of pt·oselytism. 'l'his latter suppositlOn is strengthent:'d by 
observatioll of an increase of 14 per 0ent. among the Mappilla community, who 
number SOm€l 37 per cent. of the total Muhammadan population, and among whom is 
found l1. more living iuterest In the falth than elsewhElre in Southern -India. Theirs ,S the well·known theolog-ic,tl college of Ponwini, * where too is found an association 
(Mounnath-ul-Islam Sabha), whteh gives religious instruction grat,uitously to 
COllverts, and renders material aSsIstance to those under instruction. 

39. But If, else-vhere systematic proselytism, as most of my informants report, 
has now bf'corne a thmg of the past, such progress, apart from natural ill~r{'ase, as 
the Eaith may mnke. must be dUf) to its inherent attractions, or to the accommodations 
which it is ready to make with exist.ing circumstances. Although the recorded 
exploits of Tippu and Hyder, and the silent witness afforded by the conversion of 
Hindu shrinE's to mosques, as at Penukonda where Baba Fakruddin's miswak 
blossomed and stIll grows, Fmggest that the hand of Islam was once laid heavily on 
Southern India, it need hardly be said that the era of forcible cOllversion has long 
since passed away.t 

40. Spiritual wrestlings being out of place in a census report, it were well not to 
critinif:e the theoretical superiority or mferiority of rival faiths. But, whether 
from design, or from the insensible influenoe of environment, there can be no doubt 
that certain compromi ... es now exist in Madras between Muhammat\anism and 
Hinduism. Propitiation of disease-godlings, worship of patron saints and local 
deities, veneratlon of relics, practisings of the black art, divinations of the future. 
Hindu ceremonies at birth and marl·jage (though not as a rule at dflath); all 
practices satirized by the poet Hali::: abound throughout thfl Pr~sidency, and render 
the stern simplicity of Islam more attractive for its rural followers. 

4]. A particular example of su('-h compromise may for purposes of illustration be 
note-i in the ease of the Dudekulas-a community numbering 7l,61~ souls, of whom 

It Ponllani is moreover the resIdenc~ 01 0. charo.cter sOlllewhat umque in the 20th centnry, s. 8aillt, of whom 
I have reCeIved the lollow,ng ('oriooe accoont -

" He 1S o>LlIed Pari I havlhya Than~al, o.lId i. more than RO years old. He seldom or never w8.sl,es hi8 pArson or hi. 
01 sr,a,nty raIm .. nt" fa..ts Oluoh, "peaks ra.rely. a.n<i seeo few people He 1'1 muol, ravened by Rowtho.rb and Mappillo.s • 
.. Off .. rIngs ,re mo. Ie fnl him In many mosques of ~I o.labar, and cocoanut .h .. ns ar" aeposlted for hUll on the ros.d BIde 
"under trees all ova" S,.uth lIIalabar, to await <:loll~('"tlOn by hi. ag .. nt three or four tIlDes a year. rheMe sb. lIs al'e 
.. r .. ga.rded a8 tabu bv nil claos ... ·)f the p"puiatlon, and thongh there 18 nothmg t,() IJrevent any olle from collectin~ and 
.. sellinI(' them, the Thungo.l rarAh has tn complam of loes. He has 0. grear, rl.'put,atlon as 0. healer of the 8lck. The 
.. met.bod employed IS to tdP the sl('k person hghtly .. lIh a stIck; unhke ChrIstian 8CII;lnt1Sts he does not operate from 
.. a "istance Ullltke mORt modern sa.mts be bo.' no itch for mo,ley, and the cocoannt sbell offerings (worth about 
liRe. 1.000 a. year) are appr"prlated hy the members of llis farntly for the malnteno.nce oi the So.lnt and themeelve .... 

t ~lr 'I nhamman KarimulJa FarukJ, to whom I am JDdebtert for an admirable notl' on South Indian Muhamrnll.
danlslD, gives me the follOWIng curions instanoe of Time's revenges. At CODJeeveram \.e discovered a .toDe muoh 
venelated by Hmdlu 8S posseAsing the power of l!'heving pair,s and or,her o.llments. On dIgging up and oleaning this 
atom' hf' d,.cover",d therecn an In~crl"I"'n commeloor"hng dpstruotl"l1 of some Hmdu shrIne by an emissary of 
A.ora~gazeh, and thl' devotIOn ... r Its revenues to Moslem ch,u'ity' On Ii mosque near a Hmdu temple the same 
enqUIrer found a Per"'an IIl8cIllltlon, rommem(>ra 109 tbe pulllOg down of a temple al,d the ereotion of a mosque In 
its place. Per co"t .. a., he tn"mnres the a'd lent t,o t.h- Rrahmans of Conje"veram o.hout 1714 A.D., by Bundry 
Knhammado.n noto.hle-, m .1'0 'VI'rmg the image of VIshnu from Udaiyarpw.8.1y.m. whIther It had been removed iu 161:19 
011 ramou" of a '" uhammarla I f, rHy 

t If astrang'" (other than a Musltm) wor~hipB au Idol he 18 (denounoed as) a. heretic. 
lIo that says that God bas"" SOn is a heretIC. 
He t,hat worBh'pR fire IS a heret,1(' 
He that attrl1ut€'s mlra.<>1~8 t() ,tars is a heretic. 
But the Moslem, (Gn~ bleSR them) havp a Wide fipId. 
']'b .. y c'lolI wo""h,p WIth Impunhy am thmg they hke. 
n they Itlte th"y cao maKe a prllphet God. 
Ex' I' Imams t.,. t,he • ~llk of the prophpt. 
l\lake off PI ings OVP]' gr av'ls do.y and ntght. 
InvokA the blesRlIlg. 'If i:b,._ Mo., t\ r~. 
ThA UD1!y 001'8 not suffer by these 8C'B. 
RelIgIon 18 not disturbed, nor do the Elssentia.ls of the faith disappear. 
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the majority are found in Cuddapah, Kurnool, and Anantapur. Of them, an educated 
Muhammadan doubts "if they ever think of such a thing as salvation." They 
worship their tools on Bakrid day, as do Hindus on occasion of the Dusserah; they 
adopt both Hindu and Muhammadan names; they do not go to mosque, or pray 
according to the rites of hlam, but offer promlSCuouS vows to Hllldll godlings 
and Muhammadan saints. lilven in their chiefest orthodoxy, the performance of 
Fatheha on the occasIon of a deat,h, there are certain quamt,nesses. If such be 
not performed, the soul of the deceased is apt to become an evil splrit; 111 hile, as it 
undoubtedly partakes of the funeral bakemeats, thl3 lid of the cooking vessel is kept 
half open during the ceremony, to save the I:lpirit the trouble of opening it. The 
dreadful contingency of a Mullah not being at hand on occasion of need (the 
Dud~kula himself has no store of Koran vel'ses) is thus guarded against. A bamboo 
tube is washed, when thl3 Mullah is requested to repeat half a dozen Fathehas into 
it. The tube, thus filled with sacred breath, is stoppered with clean rags, and 
secured to the roof with a well washed rope. When occasion arises, the man of 
the house takes down and uns+.oppers the tube, which he passes over the cooking 
vessels, the while repeating the name of the deceased. Oareful not to exhaust 
more than one of the Mullah's repetitions he closes the tube, and puts it by till 
oooasion next calls. 

42. Similarly a k.nif~ for the slaughter of sheep or fowls can be sanotified by 
a Mullah for a Dudekula ignorant of the article of cutting. 

4:3. Nagore, seven pilgrimages to which are said to equal one to Mecca, strikes 
the visItor as more Hilldu than Muhammadan. Hindnism aud Muhammadani~m 
have here so far amalgamated that "the Hindus assist the Muhammadans in 
carrying their God Allah in procesRion "--a startling statement by one of my 
correspondents. 

44. Moreover even beyond the broad distinctions which race, occupation, and 
education are wont to draw' twixt the followers of every religion, there may be 
found certain traces of the Hindu" caste" idea existing among Muhalnmadans in 
MadraR. Here a Muhammadan, althongh he mHy not acknowledge the eminence 
of a Brahman, yet very trequently reflects his Hindu environment 80 far as to show 
8. quite Brahmanical dislike for the Pariah. The train of thought thns started 
may persist in his attitude towardl:3 divers member:> ot his own community. 

45. Some curious reports of sections considered" low" have reached me from 
various districts. .A t Kilakkarai and Periyapatnam in Ramnad lives a strange 
community busied with divmg for i'he]ls, and one from which- orher Muhammadans 
keep aloof. Of a similarly Clrcumstanced body I hear in the Nannilam taluk of 
Tanjore. In Klstna, the Muhammaoans who follow the professions of barber, 
but-chAr or skin dealer, appear to accept among themselves the Hiudu estimation 
of these arts. 'The contemptuous nnme (referred to in Chapter XI), bestowed by 
ancients of the church on new made Sheiks, scarcely suggests that all are, pr'lma /ac28 
at least, equal in the eyes of the true believer. 

46. In certain commonities apparently homogeneous, such as ])udeklllas and 
Ravuttans, we fiud the characteristIC Hindu formation of endogamous sub-sects, 
territorial alld occupational. Family endogamy is a Muhammadan characteristic, 
which, if the family be or become snfficiently large, is apt to lead to formation of a 
small endogamous caste . 

. 
47. But a detailed study of Hindu influences on Muhammadanism is beyond the 

scope of this report. Both creeds go far outside what is conindered the province of 
religion in other conntries, in the minute regulation of social and pprsonal details 
()f conduct: a certain resemblance in such regulatlOn is less surprismg than would 
be absolute difference. 

48. Just as too much is habitually ma,de of the backwardness of Muhammadans as 
a class. so ascription to their creed of responsibihty for such backwardness as may 
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be, is certainly unjust. Knowledge of a foreign tongue (English)·, addiction to 
the clerical profession, success in passing examinations; when all is said and done, 
these are somewhat artificial criteria of the progress of a people. If less receptive 
and industrious than the Hindu in acquil'ing a knowledge of rule and sanctioned 
usage, the Muhammadan is not infrequently the readier of the two to handle a 
situation, which has to create not follow a precedent. That his creed is not per Ie 
antagonistic to the light its earlier and purer history shows. t 

49. Yet the need of comt.ructive reform within the faith to-day in Southern 
India few of its most ardent admirers will deny. The progress of modern thought 
and liberalism has abated the old priestly governance; but as yet little replacement 
has been attempted. Whereas a moslem friend tells me that in his youth he 
saw two Muhammadans publicly flogged by order of the Jamaat for immorality 
and-drunkenness, that in those days thA Patel commanded more influence than 
any modern official; to-day another writes that Jamaats are dead, mosques are 
not looked after, Muhammadan endowments are apused, the people are either 
ignorant of their religious duties, or else slothfully indifferent to their performance. 
The need is for some Socratic gadfly to sting the lazy into action, some modern 
Ezekiel to see new life breathed mto dry bones-EJ:fJriatur aliquis. 

(3) CHRIl'TIANITY. 

50. Some seventy-four years ago, a celebrated philosopher, writing on the sub
ject of religion, spoke of "300 bribed souls," "notable for immorality," as 
representing the result of Christian missionary enterprise in India. Even granting 
that the phIlosopher's ignorance of India was ou a par with that of most intelligent 
dwellers in Europe, it is interesting to contrast with the assertioDs of the past the 
facts of to-day, when the Christians of the Southern Pr·esidency alone number 
1,208,515, or 289 per 10,000 of its total population. 

51. Excluding 40,9i8 European and Anglo-Indian Christians, whose faith 
may be described as ready made, and whose most inttlresting feature is that atheism 
or agnosticism on their part is considered equivalent to acceptance of some form 
of Christianity, we find that Indian Christians have increased during the decade by 
168,~64 or 17 per CE'nt.-a rate more than double that of the increase in the total 
population, and one which compares favourably with an increase of 8 pal' cent. among 
Hindus, and 11 pfJr cent. among Muhammadans. 

52. Granting tbat a marked increase of adherents is but what one mightnatur
ally expect in the case of a religion actually and avowedly proselytizing, it may be 
well to consider what attract,ion such faith can offer to those whose allegiance it 
desires to win. 

53. There has been at all times a tendency to attribute the progress of Christi
anity in India to the mat-erial advantages associated with conversion. Applied to 
the Cdse of converts of good position, on whom conversion frequently entails mate
rial loss and social inconvenience, the statement is absurd: in respect of the out
castes of Hinduism such criticism has a certain fOllndation, but, if rightly considered, 
is not one at which the Christian church need feel alarm. It is no more sensible 
to attribute the conversion of an unlettered Paraiyan solely to a reasoned pre
ference for Christianity as a speculative doctrine, tha.n it is just to a.ttribute the 
continuance in Hinduism of the keen witted Brahman to an admixture of selfishness 
and ignorance. Nowadays many missionaries are emphatically, and with justice, 
of opil).ion, that adoption of Uhristianity brings with it material benefitji under 
ordinary circumstances not an unnat~ral consequence or, concomitant, of mora~ and 
intellectual improvement, to certam classes from which converts are obtamed. 

'" It may bE' seen from Chapter VIII that III proportIOn to their numbers the Muhammadans are but little 
behind t.helr Hindu felloW" conntrymen in this reRpect. 

+ Such 1108 the history of the Moors in SpalU, 
:j: Some candid Bouls among them have wrItten to me that K.D.'s occasionally adopt ChristianIty In the hope 

of escaping police sllrvelllanoe. 
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6-4. The hope of a decent life au earth i8 not any more, or any less, a bribe than 
the hope of a blissful f:lternity hereafter. To apologize for the cOl1ferring of such 
material benefits as naturally and inevitably arise from education, and especially, in 
Indi"a, from female education, self-respBct, and escape from social thraldom, is the 
merest nonsense. It lS neither good Uhristianity, nor g'ood sen8e, to offer the Parai~ 
yan the arid stone of theologicnl spf'culation, while he lacks the bread at humanity. 
Th~.t tl e Paraiyan should desire to escape frum the social slough, to which Hindu
ism has consigned him, is perfectly just and laudable; it is natnral that he-should 
look for, and fOl'tunate that he should find in the missionflry, some one who has the 
power and the will to assist him to the aecomphshment of his desire. Absolute 
famine very probably does give the final impetus in many cases; the conversions 
of 1878 in the Nellore dIstrict were doubtless thus influenced, but ure in no way 
discredited by the probable rellsoning of the converts that, once received into the 
Church, they would be kept alive by the Church's best endeavour. ' 

55. It has bAen assumed in the preceding paragraphs, and tIle assumption is 
corroborated by the testimony of sundry missionaries, that Christianity finds its new 
adherents chIefly amongst the outoastes of Hindlllsm. A p1'iori the assumption is 
reasonable: a religion which teaches that all mtln are equal befOl'e God in merit, or 
laek of merit, is hard of acceptance for a man who holds as his fundamelltal tenet 
that all men are not equal, and that he himself is at the top, or near the top, of the 
ladder of merit. It is far easier to make Subbigadu believe that he is as good as 
Periyasami Aiyangar, than it is to convince Periyasami Aiyangar that he is no 
better than 8ubbigadu. Bfltween Muhammadanism and Ohristianity in India, the 
resemblance is, in many practical, and even theoretical, respects too great to render 
probable any considerable transfer of allegiance from one faith to the other. 

56. It is probably incorrect to imagiufl that Hindus, still less Muhammadans, of 
the better and more educated classes, are actuated by any fanatical splrit of opposi
tion in their relation to Christianity. In general it is scarcely to be denied that the 
cosmopolitan apoRtles of modern Hinduism have borrowed, or at least derived a 
Quickened interest in, ideas of social service, and of a faith conoerned as muoh with 
the welfare of one's neighbour as the salvation of one's solitary soul, from study 
of the Christian writings, and from the precept and example of Christian teachers. 
In particular I have myself seen Brahmans attend Christian services; I know of 
a Brahman who presided at a missionary meeting; and various missionaries have 
informed me of material assistance in the shape of money, grain, and cattle, received 
from orthodox Hllldus and Muhammadans. The question of caste apart, such 
opposition as the new-made convert bas to encounter, springs often from economic 
rather than theological reasons. Under the Hindu system the "untouchable" 
oooupies in the villages the position of a serf, and one of the immediate effects of 
conversion IS the commencement of deliverance from his bondaQ'e. Thus from 
orthodox Malabar an Indian clergyman quaintly states as th(; advantages of 
conversion, " that the oonvert becomes fully entitled to 1)he eternal peace of Heaven 
and has not to leave' the road at the approach of a Brahman." In Nellore several 
of the erstwhile serfs appeared at a recent show in the r<>le of successful exhibitors 
of prize cattle. Entirely oommendable as is this uprising, its immediate effects on 
village economy are disconcerting, and it is simply in accordance with human 
nature that some active opposition should manifest Itself. The Panchama convert 
is reminded sharply of the debts that he or his ancestors have contracted to the 
village magnates; he finds it difficult if not impossible to obtain land on darkhast; 
water difficulties orop up; occasionally that fine old Indian war-horse, the false 
case, snorting takes the field. But the general testimony is that in time things 
adjust themselves; and that in his spiritual adviser the convert does not lack a 
temporal def~nder. 

57. Turning to subsidiary table II, we find that the natural divisions range in 
point of Ohristianity, from the East Coast South, with 494 per 10,000 of its inhabit
ants Christian, to that of the Agencies, where, although proportional increase is 
greatest in later years, but 84 persons in 10,000 have as yet been gained over by 
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missionary endeavour. Excluding, as in some respects abnormal, the Nilgiri 
district, and those of Alljengo and Madras, one recognizes with a certain sense of 
historical fitness the pre-eminence of Tinnevelly and Rimnad lIst and 4th); in 
which districts, if we disregard the recent severance of the latter from Madura, 
the progress of Christianity will be for ever associated with the immortal names 
of Francis Xavier, Robert di Nobili, and Jean de Britto. Next to Tinnevelly comes 
South Canara, home of an old Christianity almost exclusively Roman Catholic, 
whose early st.ruggles and dissensions have been set fort.h by Father Francisco 
Xavier de Santa Anna. * ---

58. Guntur, third on the li~t with 729 per 10,000 of its popUlation Christian, 
and an Indian Christian community numbering 123,486 souls, represents in the main 
the later activities of Baptist and Lutheran Missions, whose adherents number 
respectively 60,766, and 43,610. At a decent interval, follow ltammid (Homan 
Catholic), Kurnool (Baptist and Anglican), Trichinopoly and Tanjore (Romclll 
Catholic) in close order, with Christianities varying from 462 to 380 per 10,000 of 
their total popUlations. The lowly posltion of South Areot (11th) may cause 
some surprise when it is remembered as the home of Monseigneur Bonnand, one of 
the finest minds of later day missionary enterprise. 

59. "He," said his successor, Archbishop Laouenan, "launched Innia into the 
Cl1tholic movement." The chronicler of the French" Foreifrn Missionary Society" 
thllS describes him. "He was not a man of strikingly brilliant intellect, but he was 
methodical and industrious to a degree, and his powers of work were extraordinary. 
With unflagging enthusiasm he combined a perfect balance and candour of judgment, 
and that uncommon gift, common-sense." His powers of organization, a.nd that 
keen insight into human nature, whICh enabled him with equal effect to offer the 
kindliest encouragement, a.s to the weary Father Fricand, or administer the sternest 
reproof, as to Father Mehay on the occasion of his adventure into the horse trade, . 
can be appreciated in the history of his episcopate, which lasted from 1833 to 1861. 
He died at Benares when engaged in an apostolic visitation of all India. For the 
outside world his fame has been somewhat overnhadowed by that of his remarkable, 
though not entirely agreeable predecessor, Father Jean Antoine Dubois. 

60. But his great influence was not confined to anyone diRtrict; it can be seen 
in the general progress of his church in the Southern (Tamil) country. In view of 
the comparative ill success of the Roman Catholic church among the Telugu people, 
deplored by the writer of a recent" History of the Telugu Christians," it is interest
ing to speCUlate as to what might have been, had not the choice of Monseigneur 
d'Hebert in 1833 called Father Bonnand from this people to the episcopacy at 
P ondicherry. 

61. Thus far Christianity in general. With the uncomfortable reflection that 
he were well encased in triple brass, who, in a census report, would eSi'ay an esti
mate of the varying degrees of spiritual attraction or merit inherent in the creeds 
of the several Christian Churches, we may proceed to some consideration of the 

~. figures shown in subsidiary table V. 
62. Calculations based on the total figures of 1901 ann 1911 show the dis

tribution of 1,000 Indian Christians. 
The suggestion of these figures is that 
Protestantism is gaining ground on its 
older rival, that the Syrian church is pro
gressing rapidly, and that disappearance 
of "indefinite beliefs" indicates an 

:Roman Catholics . 
Protesta.nts (ot all sects) 
Syrians 
Indefinite beliefs .. 

1911. 

579 
401 

20 

IP01. 
627 
366 

3 
4 

improving accuracy of enumeration. But in their acceptance a certain caution 
is necessary. The increase in Syrian Christians is confined to one district 
(Malabar), where progress during the decade from 1,193 to 21,016 is obviously 
incredible. Suspicion becomes practjcal certainty, when we note that, in the same 

'" Old Portugnese mannscript records in the possession of Father Cachet of Virarii.jendrapet, Coorg, translated 
:for me by Father Anacleto, PrincIFaJ of St Bede's College, Madras. 
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distriot, Roman Catholics have decreased during the decade by an almost equally 
la,l'ge number (16,00U). The irresistible conclusion is, either that, in' 1901 some 
16,000 Romo-Syrians were wrongly classed as Roman Catholics, or that a similar 
but inverted mistake has occurred at the present census. Of the two alternatives 
the former it! by far the more probable, ina3much as in 1901 Romo-Syrians were 
not separately recorded. In fact a lengthy memorial on the subject, addressed to 
me by the community before the census, leaves practically no room for doubt on 
the subject. _ 

63. But after all allowance has been made, it is sufficiently clear that, while the 
Roman Catholic Church is a.t present 

Roman Cathollos 
Anghcan 
Baptist 
CongregatlOoahst 
Lutheran 

79 preponderant, Protestantism is rapidly 
~~i drawing level. If further proof be needed, 
459 it can be found in the marginal figures, 
350 which show the rate of increase per 1,000 

in the Inma.n adherents of the several 
sects. In ~epking an explanation we may dismiss as equally unworthy the sugges· 
tionH of too zealous controversialists; on the one hand, that the Catholic Church 
is complacently and consciously mdifferent to a retention of Hindu observances by 
its converts~ to an extent that renders their Christianity a mere empty name; on 
the other, that Protestantism in many cases gains its adherents by direct bribery. 

64:. Two facts are obvious. One, that Catholicism has been far longer in the 
field; its missionaries had penetrated into India before some of its competitors had 
even come into existence anywhere: the other, that Protestantism is now by' far the 
better equipped of the two, in point of material resources, for its undertakings. 

65. In the missionary l-!ystem of the two churches we may notice certain salient 
points of difference. 'rhe Catholic missionary who arrives in India has quitted his 
nati ve land for good; he remains at his post till death relieves him. * This sacri
fice is not required by any Protes:.tant rnissiofJ, and is in fact prohIbited by at least 
one~ Arrived in India the Catholic misAionary to--·a large extent cuts himself off 
from European society, with which his Protestant confrere keeps in touch; while 
the Protestant missionary is as a rule assured of a tolerable subsistence, the Oatholic 
priest brings to its highest perfection the art of living upon nothing. 

66. As to the theoretical advantages of either course there is something to be 
said. Prolonged and unchanging residence mU8t undoubtedly gam for the mission
ary the closer acquaintance of his parishioners; severance of all ties with his native 
oountry perforce quickens his interest in the country of his adoption. Again, 
though it may be doubtful whether a foreigner can ever perfectly comprehend the 
Indian, he is at least more likely to succeed in his attempt, if he lives entirely with 
Indians and so, of necessity, in conformity with their mode of life: while renunci
ation of worldly comfort and advantage Implies a certain tinge of that asceticism, 
which has always appealed powerfully to the religious ima,gination of the Hindu. 

67. On the other hand, experience shows that too prolonged residence in a 
tropical climate is apt to sap the energy, and dull the enthusiasm of the European. 
Abandonment of his natural society, for one in most cases on a lower intellectual 
plane, may approximate priest and parishioner; but may very possibly do so by 
the bringing down of tIle priest, rather than by the uplifting of the parishioner; 
asceticism, however admirable and sympathetic to the Hindu, is yet somewhat 
reminiscent of the underlying selfishness of the Hindu ideal, wherein the penitent 
seeks first his own sal vation; and in practical life provokes the question whether 
one's power of doing good is at all proportioned to the discomfort attendant on 
the doing. 

68. But, after all, the ordering of his private life is the missionary's own affair. 
In forming an estimate of the appeal of Christianity to the Indian, the most 
important practioal point to consider is the attitude adopted by the seveml churches 

"" A remarka.ble example is the career ot Father Jarrige, whose missionary life In the country extended from 
1819 to 1889. 
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towards the idea of caste, in VThich idea, inseparably bound up with the religion of 
most Southern Hindus, is found the chief stumbling block to conversion. This. 
assertion was vehemently denied, it is true, by Monseigneur Laouenan: "Daily 
H experience proves abundantly that there is no precept of the scriptures or of the 
"Church which cannot be observed, and which is not observed, no Christian virtue 
" whioh cannot be praotised, or whioh is not practised b'y those living in conformity 
" with this lllstitution (caste )." But the Archbishop, it may be surmised. had in 
mind established Christianities, rath tl): than the attempt to establish Chri..,tianity; 
and in respect to this latter endeavonr there may be quoted against him the opinion 
of such early missionaries as Father Caron, 8.J., who states that" this institution of 
.. caste is a great obstacle to t,he progress of the gospel, especially in places where we 
"have but few or no Christians;" and :Father de la Lane: "This (caste) is one of 
" those obstacles for which there is no remedy. God alone can remove it by some 
" extraordinary means of which w.e are totally ignorant." 

69. To the material advantages of conversion to the outcast allusion has bp,en 
made in paragraphs 52 and 5:3 ; in fairness it must be admitted that permission to 
maintain the gateless barriet.' of cq,gte between himself and his humbler brethren 
may be an inducement quite as potent for the high caste man, as somewhat prob
lematicall'ice and schools for the Paraiyan. 

70. Broadly speaking it may be said that the Catholic Church tolerates, the 
Protestant Church condemns, this idea of caste. There is doubtless much argument 
to be adv-anced on either side: argument.s against toleration of Indian Pharisaism 
suggest themselves readily enough; on the other hand it is a reasonable plea that 
the high caste convert comes already equipped with a social and religious philoso
phy, which may be directed and modified, while the attempt to force upon him a 
totally new scheme of life, unacceptable to a mind moulded by the tradition of 
centuries, is foredoomed to failure both in theory and practical result. 

71. Thus for example Monseigneur Charbonnaux.: "The Native congregations 
"of Southern India have been founded o'a the principle that, to bo baptized, a man 
" need not renounce his own caf'lte and nationality; so that though they are not 
" Hindus, if that word be used in a religious sense, if, on the contrary, it is used in 
"its natural a,nd !!,eographical sense, they are Hindus as well as their (fellow} 
"countrymen. They have always been so, and are accepted hy all to be so, with 
" the- rank and rights of their respective castes." 

72. His arguments as well as those of Monseignenr Laouenan seem to be 
founded on the theory that cagte is purely a social regulation. It certainly is this, 
but at tne same time is something more: .. Caste means to the Hindu more than 
social standing "-( "History of the Telugu Christians" by a Father of the Mill Hill 
St. Joseph'~ Society). 

73. The great bishop of Drnsipare .. smote this stubborn rock with the sledge 
hammer of common-sense, in a letter to his missionaries: "Imagine that the idea 

• " of caste with which you have grown up is rooted in you as the roots of your lifA, 
" that like most Indians you cannot conceive the existHoce of a civilized society 
" without caste, without those external marks of religion and s(lcial standing,. 
" which serve as a guide of daily life in your country. Imagine then that a few 
" strangers, whose manners and social customs horrify you, urge you to abandon the 
" worldly beliefs, the ff'liglOus practices hand.ed down among you from father to 
c, son; decry the gods that you adore, and ask you to accept a religion, which you 
" regard as made for persons more spiritual than yourselves, and for you impracti
•• cable; ask you to accept them as yonr spiritual leaders, when their disciples are 
" but objects ot contempt for you and for your fellow countrymen II Do you think:'" 
" that this outraging of your susceptibilities, of your ancient prejudices, would gain 
c. anything from you ? I think not. Show tact then; handle this people with. 

," discretion." 

• Monseigneur 13onnand. 
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74. The practical outcome of the matter is that among high caste people the 
Roman Catholic Church alone has made appreciable progress. No direct proof, 
it is true, can be adduced of this assertion, inasmuch as no attempt was made to 
38certain the position of converts prior to conversion. It has been controverted 
by Monseigneur Laouenan "so far as I have been able to observe conversions to 
" Protestantism are comparatively more frequent among the upper castes; among 
"the lower castes to Oathohcism." But he admits that he puts forward this 
statement with hesitation, and latter day testimony seems to be against him. As / 
an example of such may be quoted the Hev. D Kuss: " It would appear that the 
" Catholic population of the Telugu-speaking people is in round numbers about 
"45,00U. Of this 78 pel" cent. is caste and 2?- per cent. non-caste." 

76. Finally the numerous protests made against this omission by Catholic 
congregations, and their objActions to the inclusive term "Indian Christian," 
indicate with sufficient clearnE'ss that these people deem themselves to possess some
thing which they are solicitous not to lose. The absence of such protest by any 
Protestant congregation may be taken as an admission that these Christians did not 
originally possess any caste (Paraiyans), or else have acquiesced in the idea of its 
abandonment. 

76. The Catholic Church is one and indivisible,* Protestant sects tend rather 
to resemble the sands of the sea. Among non-conformist missions a tendency 
towards umty has of late mamfested itself, resulting in the formation of the" South 
Indian United Church." The Union includes the London Mission, the American 
Madura Mission, the American Arcot Mission, and the United Free Church of 
Scotland. An attempt was made to tabulate the number of persons returning 
themselves simply as members of this union, or of any body that could be recognized 

London Mis8lon 
American Arcot }bslion 
American Ma.dura Mis810n 
South IndIan UI!lted Churoh 

22,045 
5,476 

14,787 
2,070 

as affiliated to it. The result, which may 
be seen in the margin, is not entirely 
satisfactory. The United Free Church 
of Scotland, it will be observed, does not 
figure at all; its adherents have obvi. 

ously been returned as Presbyt.erians tout court; posl'libly as much because of the 
difficulty that the writing of the church's full name would present to th~ average 
enumerator as for any other reason. "Protestants unspecified" who number 
11,040, probably include, as well as members of the Anglican Communion, many 
adherents of well-defined dissenting sects. 

77. In table XVII all Christians have been classified in accordance with the 
estabJished terminology of sect; not always very happily. For example those 
belonging to the London Mission have been ranked under" Congregationalist," 
although that mission is in fact undenominational, and permits considerable 
latitude 98 to view of Church Government. 

78. The Syrian Church, a thing sui generi8, is hardly a proselytizing body, 
although I am informed that at times Indian Roman Catholics, at loggerheads with 
their parish priest, are wont to inflict an ingenious annoyance on the good man by 
styling themselves Romo-Syrians, or Syrian Catholics. The remarkable increase in 
the number of its adherents in Malabar has already been explained. South Canara 
is the only other district to claim any other appreciable number of the faithfnl j 
these as in 1901 belong to the Jacobite sect. 

79. In the census report of 1901 a certain amount of detail was given as to the 
origin of the different Syrian sects. Recapitulation is unnecessary; all the more 
so as an educated Syrian, consulted on the matter, gives it as his opnion that 
existing differences are of little intrinsic, as opposed to accidental, importance. 
The interesting point about the community as a whole is its existence as an 
Eastern Christianity, un trammelled by European or American leading strings. 
Judging from the frequency of its appearances in Southern Law Courts, the faith 
i~ in no danger of dying for lack of the stimulus of internal dissension. 

• Theoretically at least. Goa at times seemB to have played BarnabRoII to the Roman Paul with tolerable spirit 
and SUlloetl8. 

'6 
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(4) ANIMISM. 

80. Religions in Imperial table VI, and in the sections of this chapter pur
porting to give a brief account of each creed, have been arranged in accordance with 
the numerical importance of their adherents. .A_ closer correlation of H Hinduism" 
and " Animism" would be more logical and appropriate, in view of the dIfficulty 
already alluded to in paragraphs 26 and 27 supra, of determining the relation 
between the highly metaphysical * faith of the speculative Brahman, and the more 
theological til views of many, if not of the majority, of the inhabitants of the 
Presidency. 

81. Oolumn 8 of the standard census schedule provided for entry of the faith 
professed by each person enumerated .. But whereas the ffll10wers of well-defined 
creeds, such as Muhamma.danism, Christianity, Buddhism, Zorastrianism, etc., were 
unlikely to give anything but a perfectly clear an~wer as tu their beliefs, it was 
obviously an impossibility to rely on the average enumerator for a scientific discri
mination between "Hinduism" and " Animism." 

82. Accordingly a rough and ready criterion was applied in the abstraction 
offices. '1'he entry of " Hindu " in column 8 wa~ accepted as proof of the Hinduism 
of the person enumerated; while entry there of the name of his tribe, or so-called 
"caste," was held sufficient warrant for classing him as an Animist. 

83. This procedure, adopted from previous usage, has given I'Asults satisfactory 
on the whole, although, as wilJ be noted, involving some curious discrepancies in 
detail. In view of the assimilative nature and progressive spread of Hinduism, in 
the last resort a system of social governance rather than of religious faith, it is not 
surprising to find in the decade a decrease of 3,359, or 5 per 1,000, in the ranks of the 
Animists. On the other hand an Animistic increase from 3,886 to 65,780 in the 
district of Nellore is obviously incredible, and as obviously due to the enumer
ator's theological predilection, which in 1901 returned 62,609 out of 66,318 Yamidis 
as Hindus, and ten years later classed 64,119 out of 71,797 of the same people 
as, in point of religion, "Yanadis" pure and simple, and therefore "Animists." 
Yet the method has given a curiously interesting result, in the disclosure of some 
7,000 Animists among the Kapus, whose Hinduism no one calls in question. Were 
such persons found in Kistna, N ellore, or Cuddapah, the return could be unhesi
tatingly put down as an enumerator's mistake. Their existence in the Vizi:1gapatam 
agency suggests, if they be indeed the same people as the Kapus of the plains, the 
possibility of assimilation to their aboriginal surroundings, so complete as to render 
them forgetful or careless of their claim to inclusion in Hinduism. 

84. Detailed enquiries as to the customs and beliefs of people generally regarded 
as Animistic, especially with reference to Hinduism, addressed to those in a position 
to have part.icular knowledge of the subject, found a reatly and courteous response. 
For mnch valuable information I have to thank the Rev. J. J. V ulliez, Messrs. 
A. C. Duff, I.C.S., G. H. Welchman, G. V. Ramamurti, H. R. Bardswell, I.O.S., 
A. Whitehead, Dinaballdha Pandu, B. H. Barlowe-Poole, and many others. 

85. It may be assumed that of Animism, whatever it may be, the dwellers in 
the agency hill tracts are far more truly representative than the wandering tribes of 
the plains. or the former I sha.ll take as representative the Khonds and Savaras, 
both because I have Rome perRonal knowledge of these p~oples, and inasmuch as the 
information furnished to me in their respect is ful1er and more detailed. 

86. It is true that the Khond whose dwelling neighbours on the plains tends 
to come under the influence of Hindu thought. Resort by the Khonds of the Udaya
giri taluk to Hindu temples at Choikapad, Bellagunta, and Kullada, a pilgrimage 
probably made with the pious hope of offspring, serves as an example of such 
tendency. But among the people as a whole there is little trace of an approxima
tion to Hinduism. On the social side, the idea of caste, the touchstone of Hinduism, 
is not innate in them. The Khond potter, the Khond herdsman, and the Khond 

-----~-----

'it I nse these worde in the senRe implied in AUgu8t.e Comte's law of the three stages. Comte would, I pre8ume, 
have regarded philo8opb.ioaJ Hinduism a. a development. natural in point of time, from what is here oalled AnImism. 
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cultivator will eat together and intermarry: Khond and Pano will drink together.
Beetrictions there are in point of marriage; the Khond will not recognize as a 
Khond the offspring of a union between Khond and Dombo, or Gahanju and 
Khond. But this refusal springs from the European idea of claSi!: rather than 
from the Indian idea of caste; the Khond regarding himself as the social superior 
of Dombo or Gahanju. 

87. Agaiu among this people the idea of permanence of marriage, at least on 
the woman's side, and of female chastity anterior to marriage does not obtain A 
marriage is readily dissolved; it may be for reaRons, such as sterility or lack of 
ma.le offspring, similar to those prevailing among Hindus; but such dissolution is 
no bar to another alliance on the part of the wife. The total absence of any 
ideas as to female chastity is sufficiently indicated by the fact that "unmarried" 
Khonds of either sex: live, not separately and in their parents' houses, but promis-. 
cllously in a building allotted for this purpose. 

88. On the purely religious side, it may be said that the Hindu doctrines of 
Karma and re·inca,rnation are absent. '1'he former is beyond the Khond's mental 
grasp; as is doubtless the latter in its Hindu form. Mr. Duff mentions one case 
in which a Pano, at a Khond birth ceremony, suggested that the soul of an 
ancestor had entered into the new-born infant; but he points out that Panos, 
although often Khond speakers, and not too readily d.istinguishable by strangers 
from Khonds, have long had more intercourse with the Hindu plains than the 
Rhonds. 'An idea of the spirit's survival after death, and of its possible temporary 
transference during' life-time, undoubtedly exists; the belief bAing universal that 
tl),e spirit, of a man killed by a tiger guides the tiger in his search for a fresh 
victim; while a frequent cause of divorce is the assertion of a husband that 
his wife has become a nocturnal tiger, preying on the children, fowls, pigs, etc., of 
the village. Again on the third day after a natural death is performed a ceremony 
known as "pideri tapku" (brmgjng of the devil) A spider (Kruma-crvho) is 
bro'lght from the burniug ground, kept for a day, and- propitiated with rice, mea.t, 
and a new cloth. apparently under the idea that it represents a malignant 
re-incarnation of the deceased. A woman dying in child-birth becomes a" silungudi," 
a fearsome devil, whose malevolence takes the curious form of making her 
brothers-in-law laugh themselves to death. A precautionary measure is to nail 
the corpse to the pyre by forehead, hands, feet, wrists, knees, fingers, and toes 

89. It is when we descend to the detail of what the Khond does believe, from the 
generality of what he does not, that the difficulty of distinguishing his Animism 
from the Hinduism of the uncultured villager becomes fully apparent. An account 
of his divinities t would serve, with very small modification, for a description of 
the ordinary Hindu viUage deities and their worship. 

90. Ohief of the Khond gods is Bura Penu with his wife Piteri (possibly a Khond 
form of Pidari). He is worshipped as god above (8endo Penu), and god beneath 
(Nede Penu). He il:! the creator of mankind, and has under him a host of sub
ordinate gods. 

!H. Dondo Penu, the god of punishment, dwells amid Bome sacred trees near 
every Khond village. Cut one of his trees, and you die quickly and unpleasantly. 

92. Loha Penu, the god of iron, directs your arrows against the foeman, and 
averts their countershafts. 

93. Odu Penu, god of the outside, undertakes the general surveillance of the 
village, which he may not enter. In his task he is assisted by Dandere Penu, the 
door-keeper, who guards the back of the village, for a fee of fowls and eggs; by 
Darni Penu, who watches the inside of the village from beneath a heap of stones, 

'" I saw a hIllman refuse food offered by my Brahman assista.nt. But In the refusal there was no Idea of caste: 
he refused "beClLuse I do not know you, and I am afraId of yon." J:i e was quite ready to accept a meal from a local 
llindn official, whom his experience had shown him to b .. mnocent of lloisomng Or purging design. 

t For this present account I am indebted in partioular to the Rev. J. J. VullleJ: . 
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where he dwells in the fragrant companionship of a rotten egg; by Teki Penu, the 
god of vessels, who guards the property of the house; and by Goheli Penu, god of 
the stable, who protects the animals from marauding tigers. 

94. Kara1lg Penu, the unknown god, req uires propitiation when a person sickens 
without apparent cause; DJodi Penu of the rivers protects women with child; 
Oda Penu drives birds and beasts from the crop. 

95. This list does not exhaust the worshipful capacities of the Khond. MW'do 
and Rugo (small-pox and cholera) figure on his list on the way from Kurtuli to 
Mahssingi dwells a god, whose chief activity consists in the asking for tobacco; 
thA god of precipices is found on the road to Korada ; the hot spring of Tapfapani 
receives frequent puja. If ancestor worship, strictly speaking, does not prevail, 
there are stories of Tummm'i, who founded Tummeribund, and of the giant Khonds, 
who brought the Nolobhonsos to Mahasingi. . 

96. It may be that Khond's billy inaccessible country, with its feverish climate, 
has prevented the intersection of his orbit with that of so-called Hinduism. Did 
opportunity otTer, he would probably enter the Hindu fold, bringing with him his 
gods, as easily as many another Dravidian demon-worshipper has done, and receive 
in time a tincture of deeper and more spiritual religious ideas, with a greater fixity 
and seemliness in his social regulations. 

97. The religious beliefs of Savaras appear to have undergone considerable 
modification in the decade that is past. In 1901 of 183,159 Savaras but 24,~06 
were classed as Hindus; a total which has more than doubled in 1911, when 56,052 
out of 18R,128 are so described. 

98. Of the Savaras of Ramagiri, and those of Parlakimedi, I have received 
detailed iltformation from Messrs. Dinabarrdha Pandu and G. H. Welchman. The 
complete disagreement of their accounts, which in each case are founded on m::ldoubted 
knowledge of the people described, indicates the difficulty of any general statement 
as to religious belief. 

99. Mr. Dinabandha Pandu divides the Ramagiri Savaras into nine sections, 
of which he considers five to be Hindu for all practical purposes, and four purely 
Animistic. Mr. Welchman consider.s his Savaras as so slightly tinctured with 
Hinduism as to be without its pale, but curiously enough finds among them some 
faint trace of Buddhistic ideas. 

100. 1£ they do not worship the diseases themselves, the Animistic Savaras of 
Ramagiri are wont to propitiate certain divinities on the outbreak of cholera or 
small-pox. Although one of such deities has a Hindu name, Tfi!curani, the Savaras 
specifically deny its connection with the Hindu pantheon. By certain sections 
though not by all TkalUa, symbolized by a stone kept in each house, with a 
bundle of peacocks' feathers by Its side, is worshipped at the time of eating new 
orop; as is Ghamri, a deity for whom there is no mll.terial symbol. Korono, an 
earthern pot hanging from the roof and containing rice, is worshipped at seed time; 
for abundance of crops Gangi, a stone placed under a tree, i8 addressed. J)wa1-ia 
and Budima, likewise represented by stones, are worshipped respectively at times 
of harvest or epidemic; 8apua and Kit'ltm find worshippers in Chan(j.ragiri alone. 

101. The Savaras of Parlakimedi, in addition to a somewhat miscellaneous 
worship of natural objects, are wont to call upon their ancestors, who in general are 
regarded as rather harmful than otherwise. In their social relations, espeoially in 
point of permanence of marriage and pre-nuptial chastity of women, they show 
a closer approximation to Hinduism than do their fellow Savaras of Ramagiri, 
whose morality appears to be on a par with that of the K~onds. 

102. There are certain other lines of enquiry by whicb I endeavoured to obtain 
sotfie precise ideas as to the spiritual beliefs and tendencies of these people. 
Among such may be instanced questions as to whether they accept priests or 
gurus from among Hindus, as to tbe existence among them of totemistic ideas, as 
to the names conferred by them on their ohildren. 
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103. My informants agree that, in general, these people neither ask for, nor 
acoept, Hindu religious attentions, nor are such proffered by undoubted Hindus. 
One curious exception, it is true, is noted by Mr. Duff in the case of a shrine near 
Digi, where a Brahman pujari is supported by Khond offerings. 

104. Father V ulliez finds three totemistic septs among the Khonds of U dayagiri 
and Balliguda. These septs are in the main exogamous although the strictness of 
prohibition is gradually growing less; the Muttokas, descended from a peacock's 
egg, seeking mates among the Goldekas, who sprlDg from the egg of the Ulangpota 
(a small bird), or the Soreagas, the lordly progeny of a dung-worm. How far each 
sept now reveres its totem is a matter of unoertainty: the Muttokas at least h~ve 
no objection to eating the peacock. 

105. Chenchu names, taken in the main from Hindu mythology, point to the 
correctness of classing this tribe of the NaHamalai forests as Hindus. Khond 
names are varied and peculiar: * certain Savaras show a predilection for the days 
of the week; a system of nomenclature convenient in many respects, but possibly 
rendering dlstinotion of sex by name somewhat difficult. 

106. Unless the padding out of a census report be regarded as a work of pra.cti
cal utility, it would serve no useful purpose to labour through the names of godlings 
adored by tribes reputed to halt between Hinduism and Animism, and the fashion 
of their adoration. Name and worship are but the vesture of the underlying idea, 
and enough has perhaps been said, to indicate the impossibility of drawing a clear 
distinction between popular Hinduism and so called Animistic worship. Hinduism, 
its adherents claim, can find accommodation for all stages of intellectual develop
ment; if, from the statistical point of view, a European atheist can be a Christian, 
there is no apparent reason why an Indian animist should not be a Hindu. 

,. I once met a. Khcnd called Doctor. Some difficultIes attendant ou hiB entrance to the world were surmounted 
by a Hospital Assistant who ohanced to be on the spot· the name of the mfant oommemorated the occaaion. I know 
of a Toda who answers to the weird appellation of •• Deadlegs ; " Buoh is the translation of his name. But apparently 
this is a nickname, to the bestowing of whIch these strange people are addicted. .. 

17 
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I.-General dl8trtbutzon 0/ the populatIOn by relID,om, 

RehglOn or Locaht,y 

(PROVINCE 

I 
::l I A~en('y " 
~ ~ Eas~ Coast, North 
,~Deccan , = I East Coast, Centl'al 

L
East Coast, Sooth 
West Coast 

(PROVINC}) 

,; ! 
OJ 1 AgE-noy , 

..§ ~ East Coast, North 
-~ I Deccan , ,. 
:il I East Coast, Central 

I East Coast, South 
LWe.t Coast 

(PROVlNCE 

, I 
~ I Agency , " 
~ ~ East Coast, North 
'£: I Deccan , c'3 East Coast, Central 

L
East (;Oa8t. South 
W e~t (Joost " 

(PROVINCE 

~I .., I Agency 
ij J East Coast, N Ol't,h 
::::.1 Deccan 
~ , East Coast, Central 

East Coast, South 
lWest Coast 

(PROVINCE 

I Agenoy , 
.S ~ 1<;ast Coast, North 
~ I Decoan 

l
East Coast, Central 
East Coast, South 
West Ooaat 

(PROVINCIt 

I 
:: I Agenoy 
~ ~ East, Coast, N ortl. o I Deccan , 

I East Coast, Central 
I East Coast, Scmth 
lWeBt Coast 

" RetllTIled no Animiat. in 1891. 

Actnal 
Number 
in 1911, 

37,230,034 

1,073,922 
9,823,373 
3,326,846 

10,709,280 
9,243,600 
3,063,014 

2,764,467 

4,736 
321,467 
404,229 
421,375 
512,492 

1, LOO,179 

1,208,616 

13,265 
233,458 

78,449 
211,660 
506,636 
170,Ut7 

688,466 

4085,697 
131,135 

84li5 
11;869 

1,400 

27,006 

118 
1,688 

16,149 
666 

9,394 

1,673 

150 
60 

9,1,7 
124 
402 

ProportIOn per 10,000 
of PopulatllHl In 

Varia.tlOu per oent. i 
(Increase + Net 
Decrease - ), i Variation, 

~l~~ -r~~~~ 1901-lInl.I1891-190;·I~~~ 

8,892 

6,808 
9,347 
8,721 
9,419 
9,006 
7,043 

660 

30 
!l06 

1,060 
371 
499 

2,638 

289 

84 
222 
193 
186 
494 
393 

168 

3,078 
125 
22 
10 

a 

6 

4 
13 

1 
22 

1 

4 

8,914 

6,245 
9,386 
8,781 
9,426 
9,036 
7,ISO 

644 

28 
298 

J,022 
366 
489 

2,411 

269 

36 
186 
166 
185 
476 
372 

166 

3,691 
130 

27 
11 

12 

7 

6 
14 

1 
25 

8,983 

6,606 
9,511 
8,903 
9,467 
9,048 
7,301 

630 

26 
287 
980 
360 
487 

2,327 

244 

8 
147 
112 
167 
464 
343 

181 

3,257 
54 

8 

6 
16 
1 

28 

t 4 

104 
1 

1 

1 

b 

.,. 8'1 

+ 29'2 
+ 94 
+ 3'0 
+ 7'9 
+ 7'9 
+ 50 

+ 11'1 

+ 280 
12'9 

+ 7'6 
+ 9'7 
... 106 
+ 12 '; 

+ 16'3 

... 176'0 
+ 31'1 
+ 21'4 
+ 90 
+ 124 
+ 13'1 

0'6 

1'2 
+ 5'4 

14'3 
+ 40 
- 1000 

704 

1'6 

- 1000 
21'6 
]0'5 

+ 2'8 
+ 6'0 

6'6 

+ 119'6 

5'7 
15'1 

+2061 
+ 2]7'9 
+ 101'0 

8 

+ 6'3 + 

3'6 + 
+ 7'4 + 
+ 3'9 + 
+ 8'7 + 
+ 5'2 + 
... 4'6 ... 

2-1,6 
17'5 

7'0 
17'3 
13'6 
97 

+ 9'6 + 

+ 78 + 
+ 128 + 
+ 98 "" 
+ 106 + 
+ 57 + 
+ 10'1 + 

21'8 

3S'1 
27'3 
18'2 
212 
16'9 
24'1 

+ 18'1 

+ 336'2 
+ 87'3 
.. 64'8 
+ 20'3 
+ 8'0 
+ 16'3 

+ 30'7 

+ 15" 
+ 1613 .. .. .. 

'" 
+ 0'0 

+ 100'0 
+ 120'0 
+ 28 
+ 2'9 
+ 40 

5'3 

- 220 
+ 767 

61'2 
60'6 
51'2 

+ 37'4 

+1,103'7 
+ SO'l 
+ 88'0 
+ 31'0 
+ 21'3 
+ 30'a 

"T 30'0 

+ 142 
+ 175'6 

" .. 
• 
'II' 

1'6 

+ 1681 
7'9 

+ 58 
... 03 

1'6 

+ t "S 

+ 26'3 
+ 66'7 
.. 182 
4 25'S 

1'7 

t J ncllldes " not stated" ! "Not stated " exoluded, 



District and Natural 
DIvision 

A.gency 

Agenoy GanJam 
" Vi.80gapatam .•• 
" G6davarl ... 

Ea.st Cost, North 

Ganjam 
VlzagBpatam 
GodavarI 
Kistna 
Guntnr 
Nellore 

Deccan ... 

Cuddapah 
Kurnool 
Banganapalle 
Bellary 
Sandur 
A Dantapur 

, East Cost, Central 

I Madra.s 
Chmgleput 
Chittoor .. 
North Arcot 
S901em 
COlmb80tore 
South Aroot 

East Coast, South 

T80UJore • 
Triohmopoly 
Pudukk6ttaI 
Madura 
Rimml.d .. 
Tinnevelly 

West Coast 

NilgIris 
Malabar 
Anjengo .. 
South Oonara 

," 
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1I -ihstrgbutwn by d'lItrzcts of the mam reltgtons. 

1 __________ N_om-,-be_r_re_r_l_O_,ooo __ of_th....,e_p_o_p_UI_B_tl_on_w_h_O_B_re-:-~ ____ ~ 

Hindu. ,Musalman. i ChristIan I Others. 

I ~911. ~~I~I ~891:: ~~·I ~ 1".;.11911'11901.11891 i 1911.1 1001 11891 
2 .3 4 fi I b 7 8 II 10 II 12 1d 

I 

6,81}8 

3,638 
7,489 
8,818 

9,347 

9,675 
9,869 
9,771 
9,389 
8,626 
8,555 

8;121 

8,602 
8,236 
7,752 
8,972 
8,047 
9,099 

9,419 

8,019 
9,547 
9,416 
9,186 
9,669 
9,694 
9,410 

9,(J06 

9,062 
9,273 
9,276 
9,291 
8,813 
8,429 

7,043 

7,917 
6,660 
2,855 
7,944 

6,245 6,605 

3,236 2,824 
6,757 7,433 
9,564 9,834 

9,386 9,511 

9,689 9,651 
9,63 a 9,876 
9,787 9,793 
9,468 9,547 
8,618 8,843 
9,098 9,153 

30 I 2B 

2 II 1 
20 18 

125 131 

306 298 

29 35 
100 108 
169 175 
364 361l 
691 654 
616 587 

2 
17 

134 

84 

54 
96 
78 

287 Z22 

34 13 
108 23 
182 67 
347 250 
620 729 
563 334 

36 B 3,f1I8 3,691 3,361 

29 
37 
46 

17 6,306 6,7340 7.157 
2 2,396 3,188 2,548 

32 979 269 ." 

186 Ul lZS 130 

14 15 I 283 362 
20 III I 8 2411 
37 240 3 1 

167 106 7 12 
679 536 54 49 
284 281 496 31 

55 

300 

1 

1 
3 

8,781 8,903 1,060 l,on 980 192 165 I1Z 27 

38 
23 

38 s 
8,766 8,912 
8,357 8,630 
7,947 7,986 
8,920 8,972 
8,162 8,326 
9,098 9,237 

1,109 
1,291 
2,047 

966 
1,893 

831 

1,037 
1,234 
1.932 
1,008 
1,806 

783 

985 
1,191 I 

1,91)9 
953 

1,640 
738 

251 
450 
200 
46 
53 
38 

207 
391 

92 
53 
33 
30 

103 
278 
16 
59 
34 
21 

9,425 9,451 370 365 360 186 185 167 

8,062 
9,666 
9,468 
9.195 
9,647 
9,677 
9,419 

7,936 
1J,612 
9,648 
9,.243 
9.643 
9,725 
9.453 

1,141 
225 
478 
601 
246 
2()4 
284 

1,120 
229 
462 
691 
263 
202 
273 

1,1'16 
227 
429 
680 
249 
192 
268 

806 
2fll 
37 

168 
86 
92 

285 

804 
202 

33 
16B 

99 
90 

283 

879 
158 
23 
12~ 
106 
81 

263 

9,035 9,048 499 4B9 487 494 475 464 

1'1,062 9,076 556 
9,307 9,341 312 
9,298 9,327 326 
9,308[9.330 396 
8,838 8,824 725 
8,514 8,606 5119 

548 
294 
322 
400 
699 
577 

538 
2H 
303 
396 
725 
587 

380 
415 
398 
313 
462 
982 

387 
399 
380 
292 
463 
909 

383 
386 
370 
273 
451 
907 

7,180 7,301 2,538 2,411 2,327 393 312 343 

7,802 
6,807 
2,888 
8,066 

8,387 496 621 
6,!J22 3,16l! 13,016 
2,670 397 40[: 
8,168 1,1'1'1 \1,118 

M>7 
2,907 

332 
1,060 

1,462 1,318 1,162 
176 173 168 

6,748 6,707 6,998 
803 741 676 

1 
16 
7 

32 

34 
12 
69 
~ 

10 
21 

I 

3 

125 
2 

76 

18 
29 
19 

89 

25 

8 
3 

47 
61 
1 

31 
25 

I 

3 

31 

359 
5 

86 

1 

16 

4 

16 

9 
3 

63 
2 
2 

26 

1 

3 

1 

29 

4 
3 

.. 
97 
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llI.-Uhristians-Numher and voriatlOn~, 
--------- --

Actual numbel of ChristIans III VarIation per cent, 

D'strict and Nataral DlvlslOn, 

1-

_.A __ - -

1911. 19U1 1891 1901-1911 I 1891-1901 11891-1911, 
I 

-- - ~-- 5- -T- --7 -- - -.--
1l 4 (, 

Madras 1,208,515 1,038,854 Bl9,4:1l \. 16'3 + 18'1 + 37'4 

Agency 13,265 4,807 1,102 + 176'0 + 336'2 +1,103'7 

Agency, Ga.n}am 1,896 923 521 + 105'4 + 77'2 + 2639 

" VlJlagapatam ' , 9,753 3,155 139 + 209'1 +2,1698 +6,916'5 

" 
G6dhl.l'i 1,616 729 442 + 121'5 + 64'7 + 265 4 

East Coast, North 233,458 1781)45 129,629 + 31-1 + 37'3 + 81)'1 

Ganjam .. , 2,36'7 2,426 2,292 24 + 58 + 3'3 
V Izagapatam 4,983 4,191 3,014 + 189 + 390 + 65'3 
G6d&v&ri '" S,ZiO 4,7~8 2,871 + 72'8 + b6'l + 187'0 
KIstnn. 49,863 29,186 16,107 + 70'8 + 812 + 200 !l 
Guntur 123,707 101,226 70,470 + 22'2 + 43'6 + '75'5 
NeHol'e 44,:!98 36249 34,875 + 222 + 39 of 27'0 

Deccan 73,449 60,480 39,(J69 + 21'4 + 54'8 + BSo() 

Cuddapa.h 22,OWS 18,196 9,103 + 231 + 99'9 + 146'2 
KUl'Ilool 42,068 34,062 22;736 + 235 + 4.M + 85'0 
Ba.nganapa.lle 785 297 57 + 1648 + 421'1 +1,2772 
BelJary 4,481 5,066 5,282 11'S "I + 15'2 
i'landflr 

"I 71 37 39 + 91'9 S'l + 82'1 
Anantapl1r 3,636 2,832 1,863 + 28'4 I + 529 + 96'2 

I 
East Coast, Central 211,560 194,166 161,452 + 90() + 20'3 + 31'0 

Madras 41,814 40,958 39,742 + 21 + 3't + 0'2 
Chmglepnt 30,377 26,466 18,982 + 14'8 + 39'4 + 600 
Chittoor 4,568 3,864 2,635 + 17'9 + 52'8 + 19'5 
North Al'()ot 32,822 28,569 20,403 + 14'9 + 40'0 + 60!) 
Salem 16,003 16,888 15,801 + 11'2 + 6'9 + 5-l 
Counbatore 19,550 17,758 14,504 + la'l + 22'4 + 34'S 
Bouth Arcot 87,436 69,663 49,486 ... 13'1 + 20'6 + 3&3 

East Coast, South 506,636 450,885 417,646 + 12'4 + 80() + 21'3 

Tanjore 89,814 86,979 85,871 + 88 + 19 + 53 
Tnchinopoly 87,353 78,4ffl 72,069 + 11'4 + 8'S + 2a 
Pudukk6ttal 16,393 14.,449 13,813 + 13'0 + 4'6 + 1li"1 
Madura , .. 60,510 60,019 42,148 + 21"0 + 18'7 + 43'6 
Ramnid 7iJ,677 70,295 65,466 + 9'1 + 7'4 + 171 
'l'innevelly 175,889 150,'736 138,779 + 16'7 + 8'6 + 26"1 

West Coast 170,147 150,47/ 130,539 + 13'1 + 15'3 + 30'3 

NllgiriB 17,343 14,875 1l,64fl , + 16'6 + 48'9 + 27'7 
Malabar , .. 53,015 48,262 44,557 + 98 + 19'0 + 8'S 
Anjengo . 8,76(1 3,281 3,074 + 16'4 + 22'3 + 5'1 
South Canara 96,029 84,103 '71,259 + H2 + 3~'8 

I + 18'0 

-- -_- ~ ---------- _--- --_ 
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JV.-Raees otld ~ect8 oj Ohmtzatlls (Actual numbers.) 
-~~~ ----- ~--~ - - ~----~~----~---- --~~~-- -~~---- ~ _--- - -I~ - --

European and 
Anglo·IndJan. Indian. Total I 

alblld raceR. 

I VarIatIon 
- ----------~ ---_------ -- -----

Sect. oi 00 oi 
"" "" ~ I + 01'-. 

'" 71 oi ";;j '" 1911 1901. '" '" .-< ~ <i 8 I ~ a oj 

'" '" " " ~ :::., :::l :::., :a ['.. I 
1 L .i 4 '; f, 7 8 II lU 

ALL DENOMINA'flONS 9,151 5,754 12,651 13,372 573,433 594,154 1,208,515 1,038,854 + 169,661 

Anglican Comwnillon 5,644 3,203 4,232 4,433 72,693 7d,668 l68,873 139,897 + 28,976 

Armenian 15 4 I 19 20 - 1 

Baptist, .. J53 148 167 136 70,706 70,502 141,812 119,227 + 22,585 

GalVlnlst 2 - 2 

CongregatlOnahst 113 65 107 36 18,837 18,308 37,466 25,658 + 11,808 

Greek 4 1 1 6 9 - 3 

Lutheran 382 240 90 43 52,289 52,171 105,215 78,036 + 27,179 

Methodist 380 195 252 303 3,456 3,441 8,027 5,547 + 2,480 

Minor Protestant Denomina- 86 54 12 26 1,661 1,403 3,242 8,459 - 6,217 
tIons. 

Presbytenan 409 221 89 112 4,216 4,507 9,554 9,271 + 283 

Protestant (S(>ct llot speci- 356 235 282 289 5,131 4,747 11,040 + 11,040 
fied). 

Quaker .. .. 1 1 2 + 2 -.-
Roman Catholic 1,496 1,327 7,400 7,980 329,709 346,382 694,294 642,863 + 51,431 

SalvlJ,tionist , . .. 11 9 1 5 2,606 2,370 4,902 2,398 + 2,5()4 

(Chaldrean 2 2 .. ") 
I 

I J JacobIte .. 1,72b 1,376 3,101 2,093 

Symtn Reformed .. 209 177 386 ~ +20,583 

I Romo-- 9,834 9,714 19,548 I I 
lUnspeclfied. .. J94 150 344 705 ) 

, 
Sect not returned 

"I 
21 13 9 230 211 514 4,578 - 4,064 

Indefimte Behef 71 30 6 .. , 34 27 168 91 + 77 
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V.-Distr.bufzon of Okri8tians per mtUe Ca) 1'aces by sect and (b) eeof8 by raoe. 

Sect 

ALIO DENOMINATIONS 

Anghcan Commnnion 

Armenian 

Baptist 

Congregat.lona.liRI 

Gleek 

Lutheran 

Methodist 

MinoI Protestant De
nominatIons 

Presbyterlan 

Prot~8taDt lSect not 
speCified) 

Quaker 

Roman Catholio 

Salvationist 

(Ch.ldrean 

I Jaoobite 

Syrian ~ Jtpforalt'd 

I 

l
Romo-

Unspemfied 

geLt, not return(''! 

Indefimte Belier 

~ 8.01 ural DIVISion 

Agency 

East Coast, North 

Decca.n 

Ji:aBt Coa.st, Cent. al 

E .. st Coast, South 

West Coast 

I{aces dIstributed by Bect 

European I A I I and alhed I ndg o-
n Ian. 

laces. 

1,000 1,000 

3a3 

.30 l~ 

12 6 

5 

39 21 

10 1 

~2 k 

40 22 

189 591 

1 

1, 

7 

[ndlan. I 

1,000 

lao 

121 

32 

90 

7 

8 

579 

i , 
17 I 

1,000 

140 

117 

31 

87 

7 

8 

575 

4 

3 

Seots d.stllbutE'd by raoo 

~~uropel1n I 
and alhed I 

raoes 

12 

53 

1,000 

2 

833 

6 

72 

43 

66 

53 

1,000 

4 

4 

{Ill 

6U1 

Anl.(lo
In<han 

22 

51 

2 

4 

1 

12 

21 

52 

22 

1 

43 

36 

91;(; 

991 

H:i7 

9113 

<is!! 

'H5 

913 

81l.) 

974-

996 

1,0UO 

l,OOO 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

363 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000. 

10uO 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1.000 

1,0UO 

1,000 

1000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

VI--He[lgz"t! vi urban m,d rural populatIOn 

N urnb,"l pel" 10,UOU of. Ul ban populatic.n 
~ho are 

492 16 6 3 

ti7 1 

7,043 2,730 20& 4. 16 

8,295 l,2i2 442 6 

1195 557 

5,463 a.051 1,468 1 

!\umbel J.!t'r IV,OOO of rmal pop .. ]ntlOJi 
who ale-

~---~-

oS (j 

8,996 666 

{),387 262 

8,ll2:! 

236 

Sl I 
~ 

-S I i3 E 
~ ~ 

HI ~lI~-I-lT-l-l-.I-

261 171 7 I 

84 13,078 

220 lal 

191 

14& 

24 

11 14 

308 41;2 

2,4fl6 288 
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CHAprrER V.-AGIlJ. 

OF all chaptprs, for which custom demands inclusIOn III a census report, tha 
dealing with the ages of the peuple is by far the most unsatisfactory from the point 
of view of the ordinary writer. Even were the ages returned approximately correct 
as they are in the better educated sections of European populations, their scientific 
treatment requires a mathematical proficiency not ordinarily posset-lserl save 
by those whose prOfession lies in the exercise of such knowledge, and to which 
1 certainly cannot lay the faintest claim. Some crude methods of figure adjust
ment must necessarily be learned for the general purposes of a census office; but in 
view of the fact that the age returns of' this Province among others will be examined 
and arlj usted by an expert, amateur effort in this dil'ection wonld be litth~ short of 
ridiculous. 

2. The hopelessness of a literal acceptance of the ages returned at the various 
Madras enumerations may be seen readily enough from a few concrete examples. 
There were in 1891 some t,wo and a half million of female toddlers at the ages of 
5210. Ten years later, when they should have ranged from 15-20, nearly a milllOn 
of these little ladies had passed away. But this loss fouud-a sort of compensation, 
for in 1901 there were respectively some 22,000, and 19i,000 more girls at the ages 
of 20-~5, and 25-30, than there had heen girls of 10-15, and 15-20, in 1891. 

3. These figures show a certain improvement in 1911. Girls aged 0-5 in 
1901, who numbered 2,679,8] 8. are represented by 2,318,878 survivors at the ages 
10-15 ; the loss of 361 thousand being less startling and more credible than that of 
a million just noticed III the previous decade. The same fairly l'robable rate of 
decrease is observable at the next age period; of 2,~32,108 girls aged 10-15 in 1901, 
218,658 have passed away before attaining the period 20-25. But anomalies are 
not slow in coming;' the girls of 15-20 in 1901 have received a mysterious accession 
to their ranks of 294,150 at the age period 25-30 in 1911 ; male infants of 0-5 in 
1901, clinging to life with teeth and claws, have reached the period 10-15 in 191 L 
losing but 34,363 of their numbers by the way.>t< Their brothers aged 10-15 in 
.. 190j 0--5 :11548734 1901 seem to have been more loved by 

1911 1{}--1I) 2:5U:371 the gods, for well nigh eight hundred 
t }~ft i~~: ~'~~'~~~ thousand of them have disappeared from 
t 1901 15-20 1:1>70:483 those of 20-25 years in 1911 t: but the 

1911 25-30 1,6&2,739 young men of 15-20 have thrlven exceed-
ingly. for on their march through the years they have enlisted 62,256 recruits t. 

4. Such inferences as may be drawn from the figures as they stand are not 
rendered more reliaole by presuml'tion, referred to in paragraph 3, of an increasing 
Intelligence in enumeratioll, or an lDCrf'aslllg accuracy on the part of those enumer
ated; inasmuch as these tend to a variation from decade to decade in the percentage 
of error. It is however' worth considering whether some attempt may not be 
made to assign the general causes of errur underlying these st.rs,nge fi~ures. 

5. FIrst among such causes is the undoubted tendency of the general Indian 
to measnre time and space by periods in relation to the happenmgs of every day life, 
rather than by exact arithmetical standards. In the Ceded districts the expression 
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"baJJ age" used of a man implies that he is about 25; it does not imply a general 
,____ age limit of 50, for proportionately, as 

Number per 10,000 of the I may be seen from the marginal figures 
popnlatlOlI \ 1911). f _____ ~-__ -_ extracted rom subsidiary tabJe IT, these 

40·60. j 60 aDd over. [ people are longlived; but rather that, Local.tty 

I 
! I ~'e- regardi~~ 50 as the time limit of man's 

Males. lI'emales'i Males males. I full actlvlty, a man aged 25 has accom· 
-~. - - ---- plished half of his journey to the com· 
ProvlDce. 1,725 1,668 568 611 mencement of decline. Distance on the 
Agency 1,546 1,3.H 320 362 I W 0 t· fl' d b Ea~t Coast (North). 1,679 1,631 6UI 688 est oaS IS requent y estImate . y 
Deccan 1,862 1,731 654 653 I the num ber of paces that limit the 
Ea.st Coast (Central) 1,782 1,678 577 569

1 

h f t h' h l-
East Coa.t (South) 1,789 1,793 59() 646 approac 0 an outcas to IS 0 ler 
West Coast 1,478 1,500 400 504 brother;lI hours of the day everywhere 
--------- .------- -- --- by the sun's height above the horizon 
measured in palmyra trees. .A year or t·wo making but little difference either way, 
the five· year periods stand out in relief against the single intervening years, as do 
mile stones on a road against the furlong stones which they eneloae. Hence we 
can understand the cnrious agglomeration at the decennial age periods, and rougbly 
speaking at the middle term of these periods, shown by subsidiary table I. 

6. A more specific cause of error can be assigned to the vagarie!:! of female age 
periods. "Whether for the reasong described in a succeeding chapter, or from 
un-reasoning obedIence to custom,the Indian is, or has been, apr. to look upon it as a 
potentiality of social discredit if his daughter remains unprovided with a husband at 
the earliest moment at which nature permits a possibility of motherhood. At the 
same time thore may be some dim recognition that this mental attitude is not 
altogf"ther self complimentary, and accordingly, once she is married, the age of 
the Indian daughter takes.a sudden leap forward. 

7. This oonjecture affords a fairly plausible explanation of the curious figures of 
1891 and 1901. Of the girls aged 5-10 in 1891, probably some wpre a great- deal 
older, bnt were unmarried. The loss of a million at the age period 15-20, and the 
impossible increase at the two succeeding periods in 1901, may be due partly to 
death; but more largely to the fact that on marriage these girls were either placed 
in their proper age class, or their ages artificially inoreased. 

8. The figures of 1911 regarding these female age periods may then denote, 
with improving accuracy of enumeration, a grea.t and welcome step forward in the 
ralsing of the marriage age in Madras; or else, unfortunately, a wider acceptanoe 
of the pernicious custom of infant marriag~. 

9 Assuming as suggflsted in paragraph 5 that the Indian, if he does not know 
his exact age, has yet a fairly clear idea as to his age period, t it is worth while trying 
to discover what may be these age periods. Givmg precedence to males, Rama
swam1 from 0-5 is a " child" clad in natlve worth, playing with his fellow urchins 
in the street. From 5-15 he is in some sense a school boy, whether he sits beneath 
the ferule of the village dominie, or that of his big brother. From 1.5-20 he joins the 
student or apprentice class, and from 20-45 exercises thE' vigorous functions of a 
householder. When he admits to 45 and more, it is probable that his sun is wester· 
ing, and that his thoughts turn in Irish parlance to the" making of his sonl." 

10. His sister from 0-5 enjoys her chlldhood; and from 5 to 10 her prospective 
marriage distracts her pBrents. From 10-15 she is in a transition between her 
father's house and that of her mother-in-law; from l5 to 35 or 40 she strongly 
poundS rice and produces <?hil~ren; and fro~ 4.0 onwards consecrates herself t,O 

religion, and the stern upbrmgmg of her son S WIfe . 

• A remarkable Ulea@ure of dIstance In Sontheln Ireland is " the rOll.r of an a&84" • 
t Dr. Kb.j .. Mnhammad Hussam (if Bangana.pall .. furlllohed me wlth Some Illustr&tlOns oonfirmmg this theory. 

lie enqUIred of some hundred. of patients th .. ir ageo. although somE' anewelS were wIldly .. bsurd .. -a few considered 
euoh "nqUlrleS ImpIous-yet on the who Ie most people" au, fOlond to have a. fairly correot Idea a8 to tho pel'jod of their 
.. ge. Alter 4.5-50 anSWer. beoame very vague, 50, 60, 70-100 were returned at. random 



I Y~J.,_' 
1911 1,333 
1901 1,339 
1891 1,4082 

Me... 

Wom .... 

87~ 
825 
828 

a, 587 
3,551 
3,731 

AGE. 

1,660 
1,551 
1,484 

78 

11. The age position of the Presi
denoy in this respect may be seeu from 
the marginal figures 8howing the age 
distributlOn of 10,000 of each sex 
throughout the Presidency at the last 
three enumerations. 

12. 'l'he age per'jods here cho~en, it 

I I I 
will be noted, differ from those exhibited 

Year. \ 0-5 5-10 10-15 15-35 I 3!v:~.d in the subsidiary tablps. There the 
__ _ reproductive period for men and women 

i alike is placed at 15-40; I have retained 
~~~ ~::~ ::~ t,~~~ i ~:::! ~:~~~ a period of 25 years for men, but have 
1t191 1,524 1,346 923 1 3,506 2,701 I advanced by five years its commence-

'--_---L ____ ~ __ . ___ ___'_ ___ -~- ment and its close. The period for 
women I have decreased by five years, on the basis of information as to the general 
child-bearing age of Inman women gIven to me by the Superintendent of the MaleL'
nity Hospital, Madras, who has tabulated, as in the margin, the age periods of nearly 

Total .. 5,936 6,000 birt,hs that came under hIS notice 
~t~~ 2 ~~~ between 1907 and 1909. Child-birth after 
25-30. . 1:466 35 is of COUlse not impossible, but Colonel 
30 and over... .. 1,326 Giffard considers that the majority of births 

after 30 took place within the limit of 35, and that, as a general standard of reproduc
tive age for the women of Southern IndIa, the period 15-35 is preferable to 15-40. 

13. Subsidiary table VI shows the variation of the population throughout the 
Presidency and its divisions at certain age periods, and in the notes appended 
to this table are mentioned sundry abnormal factors which have exercised a 
disturbing influence on the figures. The effect produced by. inter-provlDcial and 

/ inter-district transf~rs IS obviously unreal, but it is interesting to note that even 
still we have in 80me degree to reckon with the sequelae of the great famine of 
1877-78. 

14. The direct conseqaences of severe famine are fairly obvious. It kills the 
aged and infirm; a result rather beneficial than otherwise to the general health of 
the community, if consideration of such health be divorced entirely from natural 
human feeling. At the same time the weakly infant class, which must needs suffer 
directly, is for a short period even more strongly affected indirectly, owing to 
temporary los3 of reproductive power by those then at the reproductive period of 
life. This latter loss however finds a compensation in the fact that the survivors 
of a great famine represbnt the survival of the fittest, and potentially the most 
produotive; while a rebound or stimulus in t,he direction of actual productivity 
appears to be Nature's invariable method of making good her losses. 

15. But although we are not yf't free from the influences of this famine-thay 
can be seen for example in the gradual increase of the number of both sexes at the 
ultimate age periods, and in the shortage of adolescents, (boys and girls aged 5-15), 
in 1891,· which must necessarily affect potentialities of increase twenty years 
later-the subject has received adequate discussion in previous cenflus reports. 

16. Subsidiary table VI analyses the increase of tho last two decades into 
lDcreases at particular age periods. The salient feature of the decade 1891-1901 
was an extraordinary increase at the age period IO-Hi, which may be explained 
Ly the supposition that the natality of 1877-78, or survival of infants born at that 
time, was exceedingly low, and that those aged 14, 13,' and 12 in 1891 were 
correspondingly few. - The same cause per~ists in the contrast of the figures at the 
period 15-40 for both decades. 

" V.de paragraph 11 BVpf'a. 

]9 
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17. Although it speaks well for the years that are past, for those to come it 
mav not be of aHogether hopeful augury that the chief increase of this deC!tde has 
bee~ at· the period of old age (60, and over). But to argue that this fact per se 
augurs ill for the immediate future is hardly fair; inasmuch as the absolute 
number of those at this advanced age is, comparatively speaking, so small that a 
small absolute variation, when looked at proportionately, can easily assume a 
disproportionate importance. The numher of these aged persons, in proport,ion to 
those in the prime of life (15-40), ha~ not risen appreciably since 1901; and it is 
interesting to note that such increa~e ItS has taken place sincn ISiH is entirely among 
male section of the population. But subsidiary table V discloses some figures which 
look unpromising. The proportion of children, (10 and under), to the population 
aged 15-40, and to the number of married women of this age, is now markedly 
lower than it was in 1901 or 1891; while the proportion of married women aged 
15-40 to the total female population is appreciably higher than in 1901, and only 
very slightly lower than in 1891. 

18. At paragraph 11 were quoted certain figures showing the age distribution 
of the population in 1891,1901, and 1911. From these it maybe possible to obtain 
some deductions, which may serve to indicate the tendencies during each decade, 
and the position and prospects at the end of a twenty-year period, in comparison with. 
the beginning. I put these speculations forward with extreme diffidence, inasmuch 
as they represent in some sense an excursion into hypothetical regions with which I 
am entirely unfamiliar. 

19. The method by which the figures quoted in the margin have been 

1911 oom
pa:red with 

1891 

18!'1-I90l 

1901-1911 

1qll oom
pa.red with 

1891. 

- 14.9 

- 166 

- 27 

- 183 

Mal.,. obtained i@ sufficiently obvious. It 

+ 79 + 4B -1" + 166 

Fem .. z.. •• 

+ 60 + 217 - 171 + 60 

- 94. - 4~ + 109 + 61 

- 34 + 168 - 62 + 111 

is clear that, whatever may have 
been the oause, .. house holdp,rs" 
and "infants" fared bailly during 
the decade 1891-1901: this is as 
marked on the female as on male 
side. Grouping the second and 
third age periods for ea.ch sex re
spectively we find that these claf'.ses 
fared well; their significant figures 
being + 256 for males, and + :!77 
for females, as against -- 143 and 
- 156 in the infant, and - 180 and 
-171 in the household clas8es, for 
the respective sexe'3. 

20. As to the causes of this 
phenomenon, we may take into oon
sideration the after effects of 1877-78 
famine, which would be strongly 
marked in the case of women aged 
15-35 in 1901 j and also the un
favourable nature of the decade 
1891-1901, to which allusion has 

bf'en made in Chapter II. This would have a certain effect on the adult classes, 
which, although best fitted for survival, have yet to meet the chiefest stress of 
such a time; and which, in addition to positive casualties, and actual loss of 
children, suffer as regards the power of reproduction. The classes at h-iO among 
,,males, and 5-15 among females, are over the first weaknesses of infancy, 
but are still among the ranks of the protected rather than of the protecting. TheBe 
adolescents, (the term will serve in default of a better). have carried their vitality 
through the next decade; as we find that in 1911 the householders, (potential 
fathers and mothers), have chttnged the number, which indicates their distribution 
in the total population as compared with 1901, from -180 to + 36 among men, and 
from-171 to + 109 among women. Their joint efforts appear to be directed 
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towards an amending of the lamentable mfant figure of 1891-1901, for" although 
the position of 1911 is slightly worse than that of 1901, the former year makes a 
far b~tter showing in regard to the latter than did 1901 when compared with 1891. 

21. Decade 1891-1flOl showed then a bad position among householders and 
infants, but great possibilities III its adolescent strength for a speedy repair of this 
state of things. The ensuing decade did in a large measure actualize these possi
bilities. It is possible that the characteristIcs of the first decade will reappear in 
the decade 1911-21, inasmuch as the decade 1901-11 shows a weakening in 
adolescents, which may more tban counteract the improvement in the infant index 
that the improved adult position is likely to effect. 

22. 'fhere are certain further deductions indicated by the subsidiary tables in 
respect of birth and death rates, causes of death, etc. But practically all such 
information has been utilized, directly or indirectly, in the chapters dealing with 
the movement of the population, sex:, civil condition, etc., and repetition here is 
unnecessary. 

23. Subsidiary table IV, which shows the age distribution of certain castes, is 
based on Imp~rial table XIV, which was compiled for a different purpose, and 
wherein the population has been taken from a few representative areas, and not 
over the whole area of the Presidency. It does not appear to present any feature 
of particular interest. It may be noted that in respect of men in the prime of life 
the position of the Brahman sub-djvisions is strong, but in point of infants (0-5), 
both male and female, they compare somewhat unfavourably with other selected 
castes. A reason for a paucity of girls aged 12-15 has already been suggested; it 
is curious that among .ffimbrandri Brahmans the girls at this age considerably 
outnumber the boys. 
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i.-Age di8tribution (11'20U,000 0/ each sex by annllal period,~. (All reltgions.) 

Agp I Male8. I Females., Age'. I Males. I Femules I Age. I Male8 I Females. 

-----
1 " .; 

j 
! 1 ~ I I .l 

TOTAl. 200.000 200,000 

0 5,195 5,130 :17 I'll;} 664 74- . 223 130 

1 I 3,4lll 4,105 all I 1.654 1.307 75 532 395 

2 5,847 5,686 ap I 774 :i73 70 
I 

2ti3 82 

a 6,40[1 6,320 40 [)205 9,217 77 ! 62 I 35 

4 5,562 5,440 H 801 57G 7K 245 113 

5 I 6,123 6,023 ~2 1.52:1 1,305 79 435 74 

6 I 5,526 5,610 13 73U ~95 80 771. 809 I 
I 

7 ~,59Q I 4,974 H I HOI :>37 ~l 48 52 
I i 

8 5,763 
I 

6,557 45 4.664 37K(:l ~2 146 109 
i 

9 3,555 ! 3,788 46 1073 735 83 243 76 

10 i i,537 I 7,818 ii 539 407 8~~ 193 39 

11 I 2,162 i 2350 48 1,153 8911 85 I 273 182 

12 7,431 I 6,45; 19 5')2 402 86 I 83 6J 
i 

I 13 2,633 2,545 50 7,037 K,08o. 87 75 92 

14 3,248 3,2~15 5l 643 347 8/0! 1408 34-

15 

\ 

4,232 3,360 52 887 731 89 86 16 

16 . , ~1,93() 4.442 53 501 276 90 250 125 
I I 

17 1,515 I I,G,8 ;'4- fi()2 630 1-11 180 27 
i 

18 5.083 4,972 55 2 ~65 2,128 92 !l4 24 

19 1,4<'5 1,351 56 ~53 590 £Ill 13 25 

20 7.784 10 2!l1 57 318 262 94 30 8 

21 1.165 1.447 58 636 525 95 ll2 16 

22 3,454 3,601 5H 24t-- 20$1 96 9 3 

23 1,121 1,361 6(1 5.194 6,028 fYl 1 1 
I 

I 
~4 I 2,444 2,332 til 338 341 98 3 1 I 

I 
25 • 

I 

7,388 8,ri69 62 542 532 99 2 

26 2,282 2,41>4. 63 290 241 100 r, 

I 
6 

27 1.210 1,357 64 366 252 101 1 

28. 2,500 2,64:0 ti5 I 1,2R2 1,030 102 

29 804 897 at; 
I 

313 236 103 
I 

I 30 • 10,078 11,946 67 217 165 104 

3] 828 866 !if< 317 262 105 

32 2,387 2,174 n9 194 132 106 

\ 

... 
33 63n 705 70 1,8(18 2,111 107 

34 1,200 1,083 71 82 10() 108 1 

35 6,1711 I 6.07!t 72 ~33 173 109 ... .. 
36 1,914 

I 
1,120 73 71 103 110 

I 
1 1 
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II.-Age dIstribution 0110,000 of each seilJ m the pr'omnce and each natural divi8i'on. 

1911. 1901. 1891. 
- ---- ---

Age. 

I I I Male~. Females Males Females. Ma.lee. FeIll91e. 

1 l 3 4 5 6 '; 

Province--
0-1 ... 285 284 294 297 330 338 
1-~ .. 173 177 158 161 171 178 
2-3 ... .. 283 285 280 288 315 3Z1 
3-4 .. .. .. 309 315 310 322 352 365 
4-5 283 280 297 3()(, 314 a16 
0-5 ... 1,333 1,341 1,339 1,368 1,482 1,624 
5-10 1,334 1,312 1,434 1,406 1,391 1,346 
10-16 1,220 1,091 1,300 1,140 1,084 923 
15-1lO 876 845 825 757 828 783 
20-25 817 l:I47 711 863 820 973 
25-30 792 836 755 824 821 865 
30-31> 745 8IG 816 891 828 885 
35-40 590 533 599 520 592 505 
40-45 643 656 670 675 670 661 
45-50 410 355 376 320 365 305 
50-55 454 468 465 480 427 460 
55-60 218 189 190 162 177 157 
60-65 296 320 } 65-70 .. 94 90 520 594 515 613 
70 and over 179 201 
Mean age 25'1 25'3 24'5 24'8 24'6 25'0 

Agency-
1,321 1,402 0-5 .. 1,197 1,346 1,023 1,158 

5-10 1,584 1,560 1,539 1,532 1,264 1,254 
10-16 1,158 1,023 1,249 1,074 1,023 896 
15-20 793 850 814 892 711 768 
20-40 3,278 3,469 3,293 3,51,1, 2,613 2,759 
40-60 ... 1,546 1,334 1,584 1,289 1,251 1,02~ 
60 and over ... 320 362 324 353 291 323 
Not stated .. 1,824 1,814 

East Coast (North)-
, 

0-6 , 1,300 1,295 1,318 1,356 1391 1,456 
5-10 .. 1,414 1,371 1,445 _. 1,393 1,459 1,396 
10-]5 1,303 1,131 1,357 1,154 1,246 1,037 
15-20 .. .. 841 806 817 754 820 771 
20-40 .. 2,850 3,077 2,829 8,057 2,892 3,088 
40-60 .. 1,679 1,631 1,682 1,624 1,612 I,M,1 
60 Itnd over ... 613 688 552 662 578 706 
Not stated ... 2 4 

Deccan-
~5 ... 1,140 1,209 1,14S 1,254 1,380 1,503 
5-10 1,243 1,202 1.412 1,483 1,342 ',364 
1(\-15 .. ... 1,241 1,186 1,371 1,261 826 720 
15-20 824 784 705 604 720 li62 
20-40 .. 3,036 3,135 2,932 3,080 3.455 3,517 
4rO-60 .. '" 1,862 1,731 1,883 1.698 1,768 1,814 
60 and over 654 653 549 620 506 616 
Not stated a 4 

East Coast (Central)-
0-.. ... . .. ... 1,35'7 1,417 1,381 1,446 1,576 1,644 
1)-10 .. 1,271 1,300 1,442 1,1.61 1,354 1,34~ 
10-15 1,200 1,099 1,288 1,165 994 859 
15-20 899 852 817 '113 809 752 
20~40 2,914 3,086 2,815 3,051 3,107 3,1181 
40-60 1,782 1,678 1,728 ],621 1,656 1,558 
60 and over ... 5'77 569 529 55:3 503 561 
Not stated .. 1 1 

East Coast (South)-
0-5 1,393 1,345 1,415 1,36:1 1,519 1,471 
5-10 1,326 1,269 1,417 1,344 1,373 1,299 
10-15 .. 1,135 989 1,188 1,020 1.044 865 
15-20 868 818 837 764 847 775 
20-40 2,909 3,141 2,860 3,105 2,988 3,191 
40-60 1,789 1,793 1,735 1,769 1,702 1,760 
60 a.nd over ... 590 6<15 548 635 545 647 
Not .tated 2 2 

West Coast-
0-5 ... 1,388 1,337 1,348 1,322 1,528 1,624 
5-10 1,319 1,227 1,412 1,320 1,371 1,268 

, 10-15 1,277 1,156 1,381 1,243 1,228 1,092 
15-20 1,018 1,036 964 965 952 973 
20-40 .. 3,120 3,240 3,040 3,178 3,080 3,186 
40-60 .. , 1,478 1,500 1,461 1,469 1,438 1,432 
60 and over .. 400 504 394 503 401 523 
Not stated .. 2 2 

~- -- -~----~-- ---- - --
nn 
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JIJ.-Aye distnbutton of 10,000 of ea,ch 8ex In each mazn relt9zon. 

Age 

-------~~~l----

HINDU-

0-6 
6-10 

10-16 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 
Not stuted 
Mean age 

MU8ALMAN-

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
.20-40 
40-60 .. 
60 and over 
Not stated 
M .. an age 

CHRISTIAN-

0-5 
6-10 

10-16 
15-20 
20-40 
~O 
60 and over 
Not stated 
Mean age 

ANIMIbflC-

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 
Not stated 
Mean age 

JAIN-

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
60 and over 
Not stated 
Mean age 

1911. 

Males 

] ,3l!1 
1,323 
1,216 

8'74 
2,!lM 
1,'748 

576 

253 

1,461 
1,tl9 
1,292 

915 
2,900 
1,502 

511 

23'7 

1,442 
1,361 
1,244 

880 
2,892 
1,622 

569 

2·J,5 

1,403 
1,567 
1,126 

784 
3,186 
1,661 

373 

23'6 

HAO 
S!\3 

1,084 
966 

3,421 
2,039 

727 

288 

1 Fernal!ls 

----l~ 

1.330 
1.302 
1,085 

835 
3,132 
1694 

'622 

1,428 
1,379 
1,157 

940 
3,087 
1,458 

551 

1,417 
1,368 
1,159 

916 
3,0'79 
1,541 

530 

243 

1,483 
1,n36 
1,001 

925 
3,379 
1,314 

363 

22'9 

1,032 
1,04.6 
1,060 

837 
3,122 
1,988 

925 

29'0 

I 1901 1891. 

1 ,,~.I_ ~...J" __ " .... I Fernalee. 

----]-----
I [) 

1,330 
],425 
1,293 

822 
2,8R4 
1,720 

526 

1,463 
1,510 
1,380 

857 
2,809 
1,492 

489 

23'2 

1,429 
1,51'7 
1,356 

R43 
2,756 
1,603 

496 

1,219 
1,542 
1,271 

824 
3,190 
1,634 

320 

1,007 
1.014 
1,04.1 

887 
3,2'78 
2,029 

7<14 

28'0 

1,362 
1,399 
1,132 

741; 
3,097 
1,659 

605 

24!J 

1,428 
1,441. 
1,207 

843 
3,069 
1,473 

646 

~3'7 

1,434 
1,4.86 
1,230 

828 
2,998 
1,513 

511 

23'7 

1,359 
1,526 
1,125 

925 
3,445 
1,289 

331 

227 

1,115 
],076 
1,003 

764 
3,085 
2,064 

903 

28'4 

.. 

1,470 
1,379 
1,072 

824 
3,OB2 
1,653 

519 
21 

244 

1,592 
1,453 
1,161 

854 
~,972 
1,479 

497 

1,581 
1,470 
1,139 

852 
2933 
1,541 

482 
2 

235 

803 
1,074 

801 
532 

1,936 
953 
224 

3,677 
23"] 

1,032 
969 

1.046 
899 

3,373 
1,997 

682 
2 

1,515 
1,336 

911 
773 

3,230 
1,59B 

620 
20 

24'S 

1,576 
1,380 

976 
851 

3,167 
1,462 

586 
2 

23'9 

1,591 
1,438 
1,019 

858 
3,097 
1,465 

530 
Z 

23'5 

!l15 
1,067 

732 
500 

2,021 
775 
214 

3,710 
22'0 

1,119 
],063 

963 
sao 

3,193 
1,956 

874 
2 

28'1 
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TV,-Age d'8lributIOn of 1,000 of each sex rn cljrtazn castes. 

1 

I J\!ales-l'<umber per mille aged. Females-Number p'lr mille aged. 
---_ -----

Caste. '"0 "" " " 0 
~ . .,; ~ ...: c4 ." ... "" ~ ." 'i ... .;. 0> .,; ... 

~ 
<l> 

\ ~ I ... 
2, I I I>-

0 "" "" 00 >0 ~ 0 0 ... ..... "'" .... ... ... 
1 2 

l:sl 
1 

:80 I 
" 7 ~ 

9 I 
III n 

Bahja lln 7J 260 117 173 60 391 259 

( TaWil 109 152 72 412 255 111 144 69 394 292 
.; J is Telugu .. . . 119 189 84 384 224 109 158 55 378 300 
~ ~ {Embl'andrl 68 lOP 53 455 315 116 173 72 398 241 
-= ':, N ambudn 100 140 64 412 284 108 135 59 394 304 
'~ l ~ Pattar .. 93 92 46 4~5 314 178 171 57 391 203 
I:tl :;" Canarese 116 167 69 405 243 112 164 56 413 255 

uriyi 125 194 81 387 213 128 175 63 378 256 

Cberuman 149 17S 84 411 179 134 158 69 441 198 
Cbettl 132 174 74 383 237 119 157 64 394 266 
De1"inga 120 170 84 397 229 110 ISO 55 397 268 
Holeya 157 212 96 354 18] 127 167 71 416 220 
Kalk61an 139 179 78 379 225 la7 184 72 380 227 

Kahngl 128 190 74 388 220 122 194 60 387 237 
KahnJl 154 230 92 338 186 134 204 65 384 213 
Kamwilan 136 180 72 386 227 135 176 61 400 2211 
Kam.ala 112 ]88 7P 403 218 1.20 190 56 394 240 
Kapu. 112 19.J. 76 381 237 115 193 61 389 242 

K6mati 121 171 77 s76 255 121 170 70 374 2b5 
Mila 147 222 72 360 20e 140 198 63 394 205 
Par81yan 164 196 69 357 216 162 lSI 53 404 200 
Sale 116 193 69 398 223 119 186 68 395 232 
Shinan 141 187 76 382 214 140 186 66 387 221 

Tiyan , , 

I 
138

1 

182 
81 I 419 180

1 
135 

I ]

69
1 

72 438

1 

186

1 
Veil ala 122 170 77 392 239 123 ~. 173 70 3110 244 

v.-Proportion qf chzldren under 10 and fJf penons over 60 to th08e aged 15-40; also of 
marrzed females aged 15-10 per 100 females. 

N a,t,ul'al dIVISion 

Province 

Agency 

East COllst (North) 

Deccan 

East Coast (Central) , 

East COllst (South) 

West Coast 

I P}'OportlOll of ~hlldr"'ll II ProportIOn of persons over 60 per 100 II 

(both Bexes) per lOU aged 15-40 , 
!- ':-___ --,-------,-----

I Persons aged 1181'1'1< d r 
15-40 females a!i"ed 1911 I 1901. • 1891 

Numberof Illarlll'd 
females aged 
15-40 pel 100 

females of 
all ages , 15-40. I 

- ---- -- - --_ -------- ------_ -~-- --;--,----
~; I ~ • ! 

..... 
o 
~ .-c 

l J 1 4 5 

68 73173 165 

70 66 69 

71 74 75 

63 72 67 

170 

165 

161 

69 77 74 166 

69 73 73 

,63 
I 

66 69 

162 

166 

..... g 

..... 

..... 
0> 
00 ..... 

6 1 7 8 I 
179

1 
175 14'9 

161[164 7'9

1

1 

176 ]79 166 

18el176 16 !:I 

lS7 177 lH 
I 

173
1 

170 167 

J771177 9'71 

~ Q) Q.J I 

~ W ~ ~ ~ i 
a II ~ a ~ e ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
II 

10 I 
14'0 

177 151 

16u 15'1 

146 

163 148 

11'8 

11 l~ ! 1& I 
15'4 13'3 I 15'3 

80 

174 

16'8 

147 

164 

12'1 

I 
88, 

15'6 I 

12'1 I 
128 

143 

9'g 

92 

]83 

147 

139 

16'3 

12'6 

• 

14 

31'8 

346 

3]'9 

309 

320 

31'7 

31'2 

..... 
o 
0> ..... 

30'6 

36'6 

309 

28'5 

30'4 

30'7 

301 

..... 
0:: 
00 .... 
Ib 

32'1 

29'3 

316 

323 

331 

320 

318 

Note -The figures for prevIOus censuses, on 'vhich the above proportions are ba.ed, have not been adjusted for 
changes III area. 
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----------------- ------- -- -- ----

V L- VarIatIOn m popu?atlOn at certmn age peri'oci8 

VarIatIon per oent, In popnlation (Inoreale + Deorease -), 

Natural DIVISIOn, 

All ages 1 0-10, 1 10-15 I 15-40, \ 40-60 j60andover 

-------~---2---: --il----4---II--·5---I,--7;---I---'7---\--08-

I 

PerIOd 

Province 

Agency (a) 

East Coast (N orth) 

Deooan (b) 

ERst Ooa~t (Central) 

East Ooast (Soa~h) 

West Coa"t 

f 
L 

, .. [ 

.. { 
{ 

1901-1911 i 
1891-1901 

J 

1901-1911 : 
1891-1901 

1901-1911 , 
1891-1901 , 

1901-1911 
1891-1901 

{ 
(c) 1901-1911 

1891-1901 

{ 

{ 

1901-1911 
1891-1901 

1901-1911 
1891-;-1901 

+ 18'4 
+ 2'9 

+ 9,9 
+ 87 

- 3'2 
+ 5'3 

+ 5'4 
+ 3'9 

+ 15 
+ 5'4 

+ 7'1 
+ 6'3 

+ 3'9 + 2-7 
+ 4'3 (a) + 31'3 

+ 238 + 11'1 
+ 23'0 (-I) + 24 5 

+ 7'3 + 6'.', 
+ 50 (d) + 19" 

- 10'6 - 10'8 
- 0'2 (a) + 79'1 

+ 
17 - 0'7 
5'5 (d) + 43'7 

+ 10'3 + 10'2 
+ 3'1 (a) + 22'1 

+ 45 - 07 
+ 0'8 (a) + 202 

+ 11'8 
+ 3'3 

+ 16'8 
+ 27'9 

+ 11'6 
+ 7'1 

+ 2'8 
7'8 

+ 10'5 
+ 14 

+ 170 
+ 25 

+ 106 
+ 57 

+ 10'2 
+ 11'7 

+ 185 
+ 29'6 

+ 10'0 
+ 139 

- 2'9 
+ 114 

+ g'O 
+- 13'5 

+ 170 
+ 7'0 

+ 8'9 
+ 8'5 

+ 14'7 
+ S'3 

+ 19'3 
+ 13'4 

+ 17'8 
+ 28 

+ 
+ 

+ 11'6 
+ 10'8 

+ 193 
+ 46 

+ 80 
oj. 3'2 

Note -The pE'rcentages are based on varIations in unadjustei fignre~ for prevuus censuses For 1891, pel sons 
who have not stated thmr ages have been omit,ted In ... orking out pelcentages fOI oolulDns 4 to 8 but have been 
lDoluded for column 3, 

(tI) High inorease in all age perIods between 1901-1115 partly due to moluslon of Nngur III 1911, The high 
inorease bet,ween 1891- 1901 in Agency DlvislOn may be due to e",eluslon of ' not stated I {rolD 1891 figures 

(b) Fignres for 1901molnde Madanapalle and Vayalp8(1 talnks now transf"n ed to Chlttoor, 
(c) Shght fallm two age periods only IS due partly to transfer of KarVr and Namakkal from thIS DiVISIOn 

to Tri.>binopolv 
(~) P~obably due t.o small nurober of bIrths during 1877-78 famine, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

190 

190 

190 

190 

190 

190 

1907 

190 

190 

191 0 

, .. 

, , 

Year 

1 

.. -, 

.. 

.. , 

.. 

... .. 

VII,- 8eporteci barth-rate by Sea; arid Natural Dif)isions, 
_------------- --~-~------

Number of births per 1,000 of total populatIOn, (Census of 1901), 

Agency and East Coast Ea8t Coast Province, East Ooast Deocan (Centro.l), (South) W"st Coast 
(North), 

- ---
J .. '" <II I II> II> ri. 

~ $ 
:rl " ,;, 

\ 

., Ql ,;, ~ .. .; 
" oe .. II> .. ., 

EI '" S 8 3 a '" 8 3 8 .. 
'" 

<d '" .. ., '" '" I 'di ., .. 
'" ::a r:.. ~ r:.. ::.: r:.. ~ r:.. ::a r:.. ~ r:.. 

2 3 i 5 « 7 8 !I 10 11 12 13 

13'0 IlN 131 12'6 12'8 12'3 133 12'7 12'9 12'5 11'9 11'3 

14,'1 13'6- 14'9 14'3 13'7 13'4, 14'5 13'9 13'4 12'8 13'7 13'2 

15'7 151 16'8 153 15'3 14'8 15'7 15'0 15'1 14'5 17'2 16'3 

}5'6- 150 16-2 15'6 14'7 14'S 15'6 149 15" 14'9 15'6 14'9 

:;'6'3 15'7 170 16'3 14'3 15'9 15'9 15'3 16'] lS'o 18'1 11'4 

15'7 15'0 155 149 15'4 148 IS'S 149 151 14'4 17'7 169 

lIi't! 149 15'5 14'7 15'0 14'B 16'1 15'4 14'8 14'1 170 16'1 

16'6 158 15'4 147 16'1 15'4 17'9 17'1 16'5 15'8 16'6 157 

169 16'2 162 15'5 152 148 17'3 16'6 16'0 15'7 19'7 188 

17'2 16'4 18'0 17'1 15'2 14,'6 16'0 15'8 17'0 16'2 19'1 182 

Note.-(l) The statlstios of Europeans and Anglo.Indians are inoluded ill thlS table, 
(2) Separate vital .tatistios relating to " Agenoy" diVlI';on are not proourable , aa returns al'e not 

reool"1'ed from po,l'ts of Gaujam and Vi~agapatam Agenoie8 the population therefor has been excluded in workmg out 
proportions, 
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VIII.-RepoTted death-rate by sex and natural div',~lOn8, 
-----

Number of der.ths per 1,000 of the populatIOn of each sex, (Vensus of 1901.) 
---- -

I ProvInce Agency a.nd East Deccan 
East Coast East Coast 

West Coast, 
Coast ~North,) (Central), (South), 

Year, -_-- ----- ~--

I 
I 

--_ 

~ ,;. '" 

I 

'" ,;, .. ., '" '" ,;, '" .. ., 
~ .; ~ ,;, -; .., 

I 

"; "; ~ III 
~ a '" s ., a .$ a '" s ~ s 0; 

" 
"; ., "; ., " ., ~ ., 

&: :9 ~ ::i'l ~ :::;:' "'" 
::s "'" 

;:;: 
"'" ::B 

1 ~ ,1 4 ,; h 7 S » 111 11 12 U 

1001 .. 22'S 20S 20'9 IS 9 22'S 219 25'7 24'4 197 IS'2 23'7 209 

1002 .. 20'6 19'2 1S'3 169 230 22'1 22'2 21'3 204 1s'7 ]9'9 17'7 

1003 .. 231 21'!> 
I 

20"8 19'5 23'7 23'4 246 238 222 20'3 25'6 2S'8 

1904 .. , 2S'] 21'6 I 200 182 28'S 280 257 246 216 19'!) 223 20'6 

1005 .. , 22'2 20'7 20'3 185 258 25'2 222 21'1 213 19'5 25'S 23'4 . 
1906 28'1 263 2!l'9 2S'l 2!lS 291 269 25'6 2i 2 248 27'1 253 

1007 , .. 249 233 21'3 19'5 222 210 24'6 23'4 245 226 372 35'7 

1908 ... 27'1 25'2 26'4 24,.0 28'3 l!7'O 258 243 248 222 36'6 35'9 

1909 .. 22'i I 21'0 21'5 W'6 216 21'2 23'5 22'2 22'S 20'4 243 22'4 

1910 '" .. 25'5 I 23'!) 262 241 298 29'6 23'2 22'3 259 236 24'9 22'9 

-

Note -See nole to sub-tabl .. VlI. 

21 
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X.-Repoded death8 from certain d,tseases per mille of each 8e;r 

Whole p">vllloe. Actual number of deaths In 

-- -- -- -------- - -_- -- --- ------~----- ---
RatIO per Agency &,nd East Coast EaAt Coa8t 

Actual number of death •. mllieuf East Coast Deccan (Central). (South), We8t Coailt. 
Year. eaoh sex (North). , 

------------- _- - __ 
I I 

--

iii ai if .. 
I 

oi 00 .; 
" '" Q) OJ " '" .. 

~ 
oi 1 ~ ~ .. ~ '" ~ w ... .. ~ .. ~ 
" " a '" s .. s ~ 8 '" E " 

0 ~ z ~ 
" 

.... 
" 

~ " .... 
" 

<e 
" 

<e s 
E-< );1 I ~ :<1 ~ ~~ R ::;:: ~ )i;I I '" )i;I ~ );1 r: 

1 ~ 6 ~ 5 b 7 S ') H) 11 12 J3 14 U 16 

(1901 81,370 42,906 38,464 23 2'0 4,486 4,052 6,984 6,046 19,257 16,901 6,79~ 5,930 5,386 6,536 

1

1902 29,769 15,782 1d,987 09 08 1,184 1,142 3,308 2,710 3,494 3,062 6,920 6,175 876 898 
1903 .. 27,393 14,305 13,088 08 0'7 751 691 7 7 3,855 3,267 6,782 6,857 2,lllo 3,266 

d 1904 23,109 12,045 1l,064 07 0'6 961 837 77 46 5,941 5,357 5,046 4,789 20 35 ... ,1905 .. IB,888 8,701 8,187 05 0'4 3,126 2,87tl 1,810 1,506 3,233 3277 342 344 190 1841 

~ 11~06 . 
142,811 75,047 67,7611 42 37 28,047 25,240 10,311 8,911 16,967 14,757 17603 15,557 2,119 2,299 

1907 . 81,565 41,359 4~.206 2'3 2'2 3,879 3,627 2,335 2,023 10,80'; 9,717 10,795 9,628 13,642 15,211 
1908 141,970 73,684 58,286 4'1 3'7 16,824 14,522 12,075 10,621 16,561 14,118 13,920 IH100 14,304 17,226 
1909 .. 3f1,424 20,847 18,577 12 1·(1 5-19 527 2,073 1,780 7,945 6,928 7,974 6,974 2,306 2,3tl8 

LHno 32,594 17,223 15,37\ 1'0 08 2,661 2,433 828 746 2,141 1,7M 11,526 10,401 €,7 36 

(1901 26,202 13,425 12,777 0'7 07 4,464 4224 1,166 1,OO~ 4,494 4,426 1,968 1,897 1,333 1,16t\ 

1
1902 

.. 
24,967 J2,61.3 12,35~ 07 07 1,993 1,826 1,480 1,~90 4174 4,198 1,428 1,503 3,588 3,887 

1903 " 15,015 7,596 7,419 0'4 04 1,537 1,643 1,155 1,044 2,9'l3 2,891 1,139 1,032 782 809 
I>i 1904 .. 9,891 5,137 4,764 0'3 0'3 1,210 1,143 665 550 1,Rll 1,654 1,198 1,186 253 221 
&. ~ 1905 18,540 9,410 9,130 O~ 05 1,329 1,254 1,023 989 2,724 2,509 3,516 3,624 818 764 
~ 1906 29,840 15,069 14<,771 08 08 1,318 1,248 2,043 1,972 7,425 7,345 3,369 3,330 914 876 a \1907. 22,455 1],251 11,20.J. 0'6 0'6 1,257 1,219 1,166 1,111 6,1l91 7,039 1,267 1,290 570 541> 
!Xl 1908 ... :!2204 11,240 10,964 06 06 3,423 3,225 1,132 997 4,183 4,123 745 691 1,757 1,928 

1909 18,862 9,758 9,104 05 0'5 .J.,508 4,303 779 723 2 ~56 2,249 1,024 910 991 919 
L1910 .. 111,198 9,730 9,468 05 05 2,969 2,941 1,328 1,249 1,784 1,682 1,812 1,875 1,857 1,721 

-. 
(1901 294,854 150,;84 144,070 8'2 7'6 55,890 52,660 2O,9U 19.675 37,236 37,141 17,536 17.837 19,210 16,757 
1

1,)02 f 277,689 141,408 136281 79 N 51,538 50,042 18,158 16,807 36,636 35,932 18.562 18.554 16,514 14,946 
1903 d14.926 159,174 155,752 S'7 8'2 59,2~8 58,155 18,318 17,622 89,148 38,521 23,203 23,083 19,277 18,371 .. 1904 ... 293,269 149,719 143,550 8'a 7'7 57,321 54,562 17,628 16,590 35,865 34,312 20,478 20,482 18,427 17,604 

" 1905 265,O40~ 135,347 129,697 7'5 7'0 55,770 53,133 15,191 140,270 25.755 24,675 19,941 19.739 18,690 17,880 " i 1906 ~ 304,926 153,526 151,4(JO 8'5 8'2 68,252 67,743 15,'7~7 15,179 28,114 27.909 22,592 22,600 18,771 17,969 " r.. 1907 2R4,430 145,040 13'),390 81 76 58,182 55,24H 14,167 12,810 29 034 28,.!42 :n,711l 21,71f1 21,938 , 21,097 
11908 295,834 150,321 145,513 8'a 78 66,.j,S7 6.~,662 15,3!H 14,598 28,647 28,156 :'0,576 20,675 19,267 18,422 
11909 208,408 136,5>±1 131,Rfl7 7'6 71 58,201 5;;,387 15,~53 14,990 28,866 28,309 19,686 19,1l31 14,235 13,850 
L1910 32}.381 162,791 158,590 9'0 85 71,505 68 [)7~ 2.J.,5i5 23,235 29,043 29,267 21652 21.780 16,046 15,384 

(1901 42,084 22,224 19,860 1'2 10 3,121 2,510 1,015 927 9,960 9,043 J,09o 2,921:1 5032 4,451 

'tI 1
1902 

.. 
36,633 19,034 17,599 11 10 2,925 2,453 1,268 1.103 8,408 8,187 3,518 3,297 2,915 2.559 

A. 1903 49,389 25.+97 23,892 1<4 1'3 3,861 3,272 2,21iR 2,087 10,002 9,633 3,603 3,472 5,713 5,428 
;~ 1904 .. 48,063 2~,516 23,547 14 1'3 3,202 2,800 2,922 2,745 11,011 10.745 2,962 2,933 4,419 4,324 
.,1: 1905 51,298 2~,257 25,041 1'5 13 2,905 2502 2,778 2,495 11,316 11,137 2,887 2,826 6371 6,081 

1l ~ 11906 61,588 aI,595 29,993 18 l'b 4,542 4,135 2,468 2,228 1~,192 12,551 4,4"'" 4,378 6,949 6,701 
~i:S 1907 .. 60,326 30,975 29,351 17 1'6 3,190 3.037 1,919 1,771 11,578 10,831 4,521 4,346 9,767 9,S6t! 
'" 1908 60.874 31,159 29,715 17 1'6 3,988 3,756 2,285 2,087 11,180 10,763 4,369 4,085 9,337 9,0241 
A "1909 48,176 24,755 23,421 14 13 3,526 2,94~ 1,974 1,986 9,979 9,662 3,889 3,595 5,38'7 5,233 

L1910 58,117 30,008 28,109 1'7 1'5 4,924 4,420 3,163 2,978 11,411 10,955 5,198 4,965 5,312 4,801 

(1905* 5,788 3,070 2,718 0'2 0'1 1 2,105 1,855 655 540 2 2 417 321 
ai 11906 898 464 434 0'0 00 11 14 180 156 127 120 146 14' 
6'., ~ 1907 2,872 1,529 1,3'3 0'1 01 854 770 517 475 3 155 98 
.!! 1908. 3,358 1,689 1,669 01 0'1 ... 395 370 805 833 1 488 466 
~ ll909 ... 3,844 1,964 1,880 01 0'1 13 10 1,6~3 1,657 8 3 300 210 

1910 .. , 4,867 2,390 2,477 01 0'1 4 80 55 1,793 1,836 397 460 116 126 

-
• Aocurate rletalls hy sexes and di~trlCt8 are nat available prevIOus to 1905, the number of attacks In 1901 IS 3,960, dealh in 1902,10,'799; 

1903,13,291, 1,904, 20,125, See foot,note to the previous sahsidiary table. 
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eHA PTER VI.-SEX. 

ONE of the most interesting results obJiaineu by the census is the knowledge of 
the proportion of the sexes (a) in India, 
(b) in the Presidency, (c) in each district 
of the Presidency. With India I am not 
concerned, save in so far as to remark 
that the ratio of the last census (953 per 
thousand) is the opposite to that prevail
ing in Europe, where, with the exception 
of the south.eastern corner, the women, 
according to the latest mformation avail
able, are found to outnumber the men. 

Country. 

Engla.nd and Wales 
Scot19.nd 
Ireland 
Holland 
German EmpIre 
Denmark 
Sweden 
Blllgarla 
Servia .. 
Roumama 

Year of 
oensus. 

1911 
1911 
1911 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1910 
1905 
1900 
1899 

Number of 
female. per 
1,000 mal(,8. 

1,068 
1,063 
1,004 
1,015 
1,026 
1,061 
1,046 

962 
946 
968 

2. In the Madras Presidency, taken as a whole, the facts ascertained at the 
census of 1911 correspond to European experience; the ratIO of females to males 
being 1032: 1000. From subsidiary table I, it may be seeu that in point both of 
" actual" and" natural" population this general proportion has been found to exist 
at the last three decennial enumerations, and the disparity in the former case 
appears to increase steadily if slowly as the years go by. 

3. A recent statistical writer in England finds in the preponderance of women 
a sufficient reason for the diversion of their domestic energies towards a pressing 
of their claim to political recognition. Such happening is hardly as yeti within the 
range of practical politics in Southern India, nor need our rest be disturbed by an 
attempt to forecast the ultimate practical result of this sex tendency. 

4. At the la~t census the Presidency was divided into 32 territorial units. 
Strictly speaking Madras, mcluding its capital, comprises 25 "districts;" but for 
the purposes of the census it is customary to include the States of Pudukkottai, 
Banganapalle and Sandur; and to treat separately the Agency tracts of Ganjam, 
Vizagapatam, and Godavari, and little enclave of Anjengo 

o. In fourteen of these units females were found to be in defect. From this 
number we may exclude for present purposes the three Agency tracts, because of 
the probability of faulty enumeration to whil1h attention is drawn in Chapters I and 
II; Madras City, because of the generally observed tendency towards a larger male 
population in the large cities of India; the Ndgiris, mainly because of a large 
immigra.tion of male labourerR to coffee and tea estatflS. But the figures of this 
district deserve some further remark, in view of the fact that the defect of women 
is much more strongly marked in the actual than in the natural population; while 
among the persons born in the Nilgiris, and there enumerated (table XI), the sex 
proportions are practically equal. The explanation, which local knowledge confirms, 
may be found ill the fact that the district holds, in addition to its imported planta
tion labourers, a large proportion of immigrants for various other purposes, (only 
670 per 1,000 of the actual population were born in the Nilgiris), to whom the 
climate is on the whole uncongenia.l. and who find it as difficult to keep their women
kind on the hills as Europeans do to keep them on the plains. Among the Badagas, 
characteristically the people of the district, women outnumber men, RS they do 
among Indian Christians, who may in general be assumed to be natives of the 
]ooality where they are fonnd. 

6. Despite the evidence of table VI and subsidiary table I to this chapter, I 
should be inclined to add Sandur to this list. There is no apparent reason for a 
sudden and marked change in the actual female population, and the variation 
between actual and natural population, which the figures imply, is too great to 
be easily credible. As exemplified in the case of Banganapalle at the census ()f 1901, 
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the return of birth-place in these tiuy states lying within tho confines of one British 
district is one of very doubtful reliability; and the purely arbitrary nature of the 
frontier renders a variation of the actual population, in reality smaH when the 
smallness of the total figures is considered, largely a matter of chance. 

Guntur 
Hellore 
CuddaplI.h 
Kuroool 
Bellary 
Ana.ntapnr 
OblDgleput 
Chittoor. 

District 

'Vdmen pel 
1,000 men In 

actual popn!a. 
tlOO III 1911 

982 
!lilt) 

91)0 
IM4 
l)75 
949 
993 
1168 

7. However this may be we are left 
with eight considerable units, (I exclude
llanganapalle both on account of its S1ze. 
and of its practical homogeneity with 
Kllrnool), where actual (and natural) sex 
proportion drffel's from that of Madras in 
general. Or in other words while the 
excess of females in the Presidency is 
658,144, the defect in these districts is 
J 02,7D5. 

8 European statistics, presumably reliable, appear to show an excess of males 
at birth, wIth a reversal of the ratio in later years. 'rhe vital statistics for the 
Presidency, settort,h m sub8idiary table V, show that, so far as births are concerned, 
the sex ratio tallies with that of Europe. At the age periods 0-.5, and 5-10, girls 
outnumber boys; but at the period3 10-15 and 15-20 the proportion undergoes a 
change, the male sex, especially at the earlier period, being in excess. From 20 to, 
35 femaleR again preponderate. From 35 onwards the pendulum oscillates accord. 
iug to quinquennial perlOds, a result probably due to as much to the haphazard 
inaccuracy of pnrticular age returns as anything else; but in the result there is a 
female preponderance of 39,103. 

9. It is worth while examimng these figul'es in connection wlth three main 
religions of the Presidenc.y. As to the number of births among the followel's of 
each religion information is not procurable; but, as the result of the census, all save
Animism show a preponderance of females over male8:' At the age period 0-5 
among Hindus, Muhamn:adans, and Christians, girls are in the majority, as they are 
among the first and tlurd at 5-10, when among Muhammadans the sexes are 
practically equal. At 10-15 males are in excess, as they are at 1.5-~O among Hindus, 
though not among Muhammadans and Christians. From 20-25 the sex proportion 
in each religion tallies with that of the Pres1dflncy: from 35 onwards women are 
in excess among Hindus, in a minOrity among Muhammadans and Christians Tllf' 
curious quinquennial variation already noticed IS exactly the same among Hindu anb 
Muhammadan as in the general population, but among Christians there is a steady 
preponderance of, men from 55 onwards. 

10. The accuracy of the Indian sex returns has been challenged by continental 
statisticians, on the grounds that the general defect of women is due to the 
reluctance of the people to disclose even the exis.tence of their womenkind. '1'he 
foregoing figures show that this argument fails to touch Madras as a whole, or any 
considerable section of the people living t,herein; unless, from an observed increase 
in the proportion of women to men at succeeding enumerations, we cOllclude that 
the real number of females in the Pregidency is vastly greater than that of men; a 
hypothesis which fails to explain local decrease observable in many instance:;1. Men 
indeed predominate among the " Animists," and some smaller relIgIOUS communities. 
but these people are too few in number to warrant the drawing of any general 
conclusion from facts observed in their particular case. Moreover the exceeding 
vagueness of the term "Animist," coupled with local difficulties of enumeration, 
renders it probable that such error, a.s in this case occms, may be that of the 
enumerator quite as much as of those enumerated. 

11. There may be a probabHity of prror in respect to the return of girls at the 
nubile age, especIally if such girls be unmarried. But such error is far more likely 
to be caused by mis-statement of age than by absolute concealment of existence. 
Such concealment is indeed improbable, when it is remembered t,hat seclusion of 
women, other than Muhammadan or Oriya, is comparatively rare in the Presidency. 
and that, while in most districts the ascertained number of Muhammadans IS too 
small to affect appreciably the general figures, in Malabar and South Canara, which 

22 
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return by far the highest percentag-e of Muhammadans, women preponderate, as they 
do in the general Muhammadan community, and a.mong the Oriya castes. 

12. In respect to the existence of girls at the age period lO-15 a few figures 
Number oj g.rls agea. 10-15 :pe .. 1,000 oj jemale may be given. 'l'hey show that such 

populat.on constitute more than one-tenth of the total 
~~~~~s ~g~ female popUlation: their number is 
Mnhammadans • 116 smallest exactly at the point at which 
Cbnstlans 1:16 h . h b ted 1 sue a return mIg t e expec ,name y 
in the Hindu community. Misstatement of age at this period, at, least among 

Number of 9'1'1, unmarr,ed at 10-15 per 1,000 g.rl. II Indus, becomeS more apparent when the 
at th.s "ge proportion of unmarJ·jed girls at the age 

'Total 
Hindus 
Muhammadans 
oCbrl"ti .. ns 

~~~ of 10-15 to the total number of girls at 
855 this age is considered, with reference to 
1115 the general populatiun of the Presidency, 

and to the three maiu religions. 

13. Subsidiary tableK Vand VI disclose nothing calculated to renc1er unwarrant
able the assumption th:\t an excess of females over males is the normal condition of 
the l~ret:l\dency. They show that male births are more numerous than femaie-a fact 
of which the accordance with general experience discounts neglect or unwillingness 
to register female births; the compal'utive equality of ueaths at the age period 1-5 
1S due in all probabiht,y to the greater solicitude shown for boys, whose deaths 
at this age should outnumber those of girls; the ominous' preponderance of female 
mortality between 15 and 30 is eloquent of the risks of Indian motherhood. That 
at the ultimate age period female deaths should exceed male, appears a necessary 
cODsequence of the cODsiderable preponderance of women at this age shown by 
subsidiary table II. 

14. To explain the general defect of women in India the existence of certain 
.conditiolls, tending to produce a high female mortality, has been suggested. 
A mong such conditiolls may be-

(a) Neglect of female infants, for w hom the procuring of a husband would 
be an occasion of expense; 

(b) Infant marriage, involving premature sexual mtercourl5e and child
bearing; 

(c) A high birth-rate, combined with unskilful midwifery; 
(d) Confinement and semi-starvation of women at puberty, during their 

menstrual periods, and after child-birth. 
15. Bqt as applicahle only to a particular area within the Presidency theRe 

-explanations scarcely hold goud; masmuch as there IS no reason to E'UPPOH8 that 
such customs eXIst in greater force In the eight distrIcts concerned than elsewhere. 
At tlle same time a few figu res illustrating the prevalence of immature marriage 
in these districts and elsewhere may be gJven. 

Numbe .. nf females umo"'g 'Whom 0",. ",.,deT 15 <8 

'varnea. 

{iuntur 
Nellore 
()nddapah 
Knrnool 
Bpllary 
Anantapur 
oChin%,lePLt 
Chlt.tOOl 

19 
32 

.. 28 
21 
HI 
24 
37 
33 

16. The figures in the margin con
trast tll8 number of women married at the 
ages U-15 with the iotal female popula
tIOn. Those widowed at th€se ages have 
beell excluded, because presumably they 
are not subjected t.o the disturbing 
influences mentioned in paragraph 14 (b). 

17, In contrast with certain districts where women outnumber men these figures 
appear illuminatIve: in Malabar but Olle woman out of 81 js a married woman of 
this tender age; in Madura one of 87, m Tanjore one of 62, in South Arcot one of 38. 
But the explanation fails, when we notice that in Ganjam, where the proportion of 
women to men is hi~hest, one woman out, of every 10 is a marrit'd woman aged 
between 0 and 15; in Vizagapatam the proportion 18 even higher, being one out of 
'9; in Godavari it is one out of 15; in Kistna, one out of 17. 

18. A further caution is necessary. If the deficiency of females is attributable 
to anyone or all of the causes noted in paragraph 14, it is hardly reasonable to 
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suppose that such causes persist with equal force in all sections of the people 
irrespective of race, creed or education. We might expect a surplus of females in 
.some sections counterbalanced by a marked deficiency in others. 

19. Assuming that, in the case of Hindus, difference of mother-tongue is 
equivalent to difference of race in Southern India, it will be of intere~t to note' the 
sex proportions, according to linguistic division, in these districts and some others. 

I TamIl. Telugu. I OrIyii. CanareBe. 

DIstrIct I I F"male8 

--------~~-

I Females. I Females. 
I 

Mal"s. :\[ales. I Females. I Males. Males 

Guntur 15,470 15,238 702,434 692,155 3,732 3,652 

Nenore 19,689 20,272 570,911 569,610 ... 4,292 4,3811 

CuddaI'an 4.175 4,525 378,339 3tl7008 .. ... :t,968 2,!l44 

Kurnool 5,065 5,254 357,609 354,662 17,296 15,934 

Benary 9,186 10,265 251,499 242,140 .. 167,095 166,211 

Anant .. pur 8~83b 7,983 390,362 371,47~ ." 42,068 39,780 

Chinglepnt 553,741 549,693 1l0,.~59 110,338 

Chit.toor 79,618 79,925 W2,913 475,628 ... 13,647 13,923 

North Arcot 711i,458 726,923 154.,529 157,i09 ... 14,870 15,481 

Salem 635,579 651,790 170,474 167,895 28,330 28,181 

COlmha.tore .. ... 686,484 706,126 237,321 243,985 . .. 83,!!57 87,114 

Ga.njam .. 21,858 32,755 397,530 465,922 394,830 448,352 2,216 2,036 

Vizag .. patam .. ... 11,202 12,163 960,962 J,025,333 35,123 37,630 4,907 4,916 

G6diivari .,. 26,048 3O,608 647,775 672 '715 2,681 -'2,926 2,887 2,758 

20. From these figures it can be seen that in all eight districts Telugu males 
.outnumber Telugu females, as they do in the" normal" district of Salem. But the 
inferenue that male predominance is charn.cterir;ttic of the Telugus is scarcely borne 
out by observation of such figures as those for North Arcot, Ganjam, Vizagapatam, 
and Godavari; and of the fact that the Canarese mon of Bellary and Anantapur 
1ikewise outnumber the women; while a reversal of the proportion is found in the 
considerable Canarese popl1lation of Coimbatore. 

21. But Race in Southern India is complicated by considerations of caste and 
religion as well us by thoHe of language. Accordlllgly, assuming that the Hindus 
of Uhingloput are represented by Tamils, and those of the other districts by 
'l'elugus, 1 have tabulated the sex proportIOns for each section of the people that 
contributed approximfltely 10,000 of eIther sex to the sum total. Inasmuch as the 
_statement is rather unwieldy I have placed it at the back of the sllb~idjary tables 
appended to this chapter (appendix I). 

22. These figures do not seem to furnish us with any solution of the problem. 
Malo predominance IS, on the whole, fairly well marked throughout all strata of the 

·population; while the total numbers show that the sections dealt with are 
tolerably representative of the district population. It is worthy of note that 
omiesion of Canarese-speaking Hmdus from the popnlation of Bellary has consider
.ably accentuated the rleficiency of females, and that Chingleput" the one 'ramil 
district, shows a proportIonately grea.ter number of castes wherein females cmt-

, number males. 
23. Lastly, if we take as fairly typical the districts of Chinglepnt, Kurnool, 

and Guntur, Provincial tablt> H gives us the proportion of the sexes iu the main 
religious communitie"l in eauh taluk of these districts, and the figures are 
available for the drawing of such cOllclusions as may suggest themselves to the 
ingenious reader. 
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24. An intolerable deal of sack to a very scanty morsel of bread represents so 
far, I fear, the treatment of this question. Yet the foregoing remarks may serve
some useful purpose if they indicate that explallation is to be found not in the 
social customs or racial peculiarities of the people, but rather m the conditions 
of t he locality in which they reside. 

25. For rpasons mentioned elsewhere it must be admitted that emigration 
returns are of little value in regard to such compftratively small areas as distl'ictS. 
r ndeed so dIfficult r'lid it pro\Te to ascertaill accurately the birth dist.ricts of Madrasis 
enumerated ontl'-ide the Presidency that the "natural population" of districts, 
shown in subsidiary table I, was at first calculated solely wlth referAnce to migration 
within the PreElidency. It may, however, be taken for granted that emigration IS 

a factor of very small importance in at Itast five of these eight districts, namely 
Kurnool, Cnddapah, Anantapur, Bellary, and Chittoor. They are landlocked, and 
the idea of crossing the sea is not likely to reach, or, if it reaches, to appeal to the 
adventurous youth of these parts. Guntur, Nellore, and Chingleput have a certain 
number of their taluks on the Rea board, but possess no central ports 01 embarkation. 
And when all allowance has been made for the fact, that the emigrant is usually 
accredited to the district wherein he embarks, it is a matter of fairly common 
knowledge that there i~ no movement from these districts comparable to the 
outflow, (chiefly of men), from Ganjam to Burma, from 'l'anjore to the Straits, from 
Tinnevelly and Madura to Oeylon. 

26. In the fact that these eight districts very largely coincide with the" famm6 
zone" of the Presidency, the true explanation will, I believe, be found. It is, I am 
aware, a generally accepted theory that women are less susceptIble than men to the 
effects of famine; the observable mortality due directly to this cause may be 
smaller among them than amongst men, but, as to their greater power of resistance 
to privation generally, I think that there are grounds for doubt. A woman 
doubtless needs less food than a man, when both can gflt enough; but, when both 
are on the verge of starvation, the advantage in staying power is probably on the 
side of the man. If both are m receipt of non-gratuitous famme relief, the woman's 
task is lighter than the man's; but when both are endeavouring unaided to last 
through a bad time, the man hfts rest, for there is practically nothing for him to 
do; the woman cannot., umd WIll not), escape from the care of children, the cooking 
of such little food as may be procurable, and other household duties. 

27. Belief in this explanation is strengthened by observation of certain changes 
in sex ratio. At the censns of 1901 the men of Kistna outnumbered the women in the 
ratio of 1000: 976. With the formation of the new Guntur district the sex ratio 
changed, women now standing to men in Kistna as 1008: 1000 ; the district redis
tribution taking away from Kistna the barren taluks of N arasaraopet, Sattenapalle, 
Palnad and Vinukonda. 

28. Again in 1901 North Arcot was a "female" district with 1,006 women to 
every 1,000 men; but in this district the female predominance was entirely among 
the Tamils; in the Telugn section, which in point of absolute number" was almost 
equal to the Tamil, men predominated. This difference was due, I believe, 
not to any racial peculiarjty, bllt to the fact that the then Telugu portion of North 
Arcot was extremely liable to famine; it has now been absorbed in the new district 
of Ohittoor where, as already seen, men are in excess. . 

29 Facts never run exactly as one would wish them to do, and it must be 
admitted that facts, on which this argument is basPd, do not afford an exception to 
the rule. Certain taluks of the new Kistna district such as Bezw:ida, Divi and 
Gudivlida, which cannot be regarded as famine zones, still show a male preponde
ranee; in Gnntur men still excf'ed women in Bapatla talnk, and are outnumbered 
by them in Palnad; in Kuruool the Nandyal and Nandik6tkur taluks with a 
certain extent of irrigation are comparatively prosperous; in the first the numbers 
of men and women are equal, in the second men outnumber woruen; in Kurnool 
taluk men predominate, while in Sir vel and Cumbum women are in the majority. 
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30. But these eight districts have receiv4i\d perhaps more than their proper 
share of attention: to some points of more general interest allusion may be made 
before the chapter closes. 

31. Subsidiary table IV, which shows the number of females per 1,000 males for 
cel·tain selected castes, is an obviously unsatisfactory production. It is founded on 
the absolute figures of Imperial table XIV, which deals with the civil condition of 
these castes; and, as these figures were takpn only from certain selected districts, 
their utilization for a different purpose does not fairly represent conditions existing' 
throughout the entire Presidency. As a supplement I have prepared subsidiary 
table IV (a) founded on Imperial table XIII, which gives a more just view of sex 
ratio according to castA, tribe, and cl'eed. The table is its own explanatIOn, 
and affords support to the theory that preponderance of females IS the natural 
condition of the Presidency; its figures may be examined in comparison wit,h t_hose 
of appendix I, in order to ascertain how far an excess or deficiency of females 
noticed in particular castes (e.g. K6matis, Kapus, Madigas) in particular districts 
represents or misrepresents general conditions. 

32. Subsidia.ry table III exhibits sex proportion in the different natural divisions 
and religions in accordance with age periods. Its most interesting features a.re ~he 
confirmation it affords of the theory as to misstatement of female age at the period 
10-15, and the curious local variations already noted, which are to be found in 
the more general proportions. The comparatively large proportion of women aged 
15-30 in comparison with the number of the opposite sex at the same I:tge would 
seem to be an effort of nature to make good the heavy female mortality at these ages 
noticed in subsidiary table VI. 
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l.;_General proporti0n8 of the SellJe8 by natural d,vU/zons and dIstricts. 
----------------~------------------------------------------------, 

D,strlCt .. lid :>0 atural Divlsion. 

Agency 

Agency, Gaojam 
., V",agapatam ••. 

G6davan 

East Coast (North) 

Gaojam 
\,illa.gapatam 
G6davarl 
K,stna 
Guntur 
Npllore 

Deccan 

Cucidapah 
KurDool 
Banganapalle 
Dellary 
Sandnr 
Anantapur 

East Coast (Central) 

Madras 
Chmgleput 
Chittoor .• 
North Arcot 
Salem 
Coimbatore 
Sooth Arcot 

East Coast (South) 

TanjOle 
TnchlDopoly 
PudukkcSttal 
Madura .• 
Ra.mn8.d 
Tinnevelly 

West Coast 

Nilgiris 
Malabar 
ADJPDgo 
South Canara 

Province 

Number of femaleA to 1,000 males in 

~ct.ual population Natural population. 

11111 -r--1901 - \ 1891 1911. \ 1901. \ 1891. 

--2------ J -----~4---~~--~5----~--~6~--~-------

1,032 

993 

~4 
996 
980 

1,043 

1,126 
1,042 
1,035 
1,008 

982 
996 

969 
984 
989 
975 

1,015 
949 

1,007 

946 
993 
968 

1,021 
1,015 
1,027 
1,014 

1,077 

1,104 
1,060 
1,095 
1,043 
1,109 
1,009 

1,038 

868 
1,034 
1,071 
1,068 

1,029 

969 

976 
965 
974 

1,031 

1,113 
1,047 
1,041 
1,005 

980 
981> 

969 

976 
979 
988 
970 
979 
951 

1,010 

984 
984 
974 

1,023 
1,024 
1,030 
1,014 

1,080 

1,105 
1,065 
1,104 
1,046 
1,118 
1,063 

1,030 

840 
1,024 
1,102 
1,069 

1,023 

950 

935 
063 
96fi 

1,018 

1,0711 
1,023 
1,028 
1,002 

982 
985 

9fi6 

974 
976 
96!'l 
962 
991 
952 

1,010 

1,004 
983 
966 

1,014 
1,034 
1.040 
1,006 

1,076 

1,090 
1,068 
1,097 
1,048 
1,111 
1,057 

1,024 

77f! 
1,018 
1,113 
1,007 

1.017 

1,027 

1,104 
1,032 
1,016 
1,012 

983 
9~3 

961 

965 
985 
858 
976 
912 
949 

1,004 

967 
990 
965 

1,004 
1,012 
1,022 
1,1)17 

1,061 

1,090 
1,047 
1,060 
1,025 
1,111 
],036 

1,019 

926 
1,020 
1,048 
1,022 

1,029 

1,023 

1,081l 
1,024 
1,036 

98(1 

981 

9fi6 

972 
97<1 
982 
977 
868 
946 

1,014 

1,035 
980 

, 900 I 
1,029 I 
1,032 
1,013 

1,081 

1,105 
1,063 
1,076 
1,092 

1,056 

1,038 

966 
1,025 

1076 

1,025 

1,011 

1,053 
1,010 
1,026 

98!! 

9~2 

006 
974 
1)69 
971 
889 
943 

1,014 

1,050 
981 

9&0 
1,037 
1,039 
1,007 

1,(116 

1,093 
1,068 
1,063 
1,088 

1,060 

1,034 

965 
1,020 

1,075 

Note.-(l) The proportions in oolumns 2 to 4 are worked ont, for population arljuoted to the present area of each 
district; 19nt in oolnmno 5 to 7 they are for dlstriots as they st(]od at t,he time of ea.ch O"nsnR. 

(2) The figures in columns 6 and 7 are based on tho female populatlOD born in and enumerated in this 
Presidenoy only. Those in colDmn 5 in ... lude Warnell born in Madra. Presidenov but, enumerated outside its limits 
also so far a8 their number could be ascertained. 
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II.-Number oj females per 1,000 males at dzfferent age period8 by religions at each of the la8t three censuse •. 
------,---------- -_--- -- ------ ---------- ----- _--------------~--------

All Rellgion~ Hiudu Musalman. Ohnstian. AnlIlllstlc Jain. 
Age. 

1911.\1901.11891. 1911 /1901.\1891. 1911.\1901.11891. 1911 11901.11891. 1911.\1901.11891. 

----;--1 ----+-:;-~ --;-------;::.--T-T- '-5- - -8 - -7 - -8--0--10 --'\'°1- -+I----=U___!_--=13c--!--c-HO--~lO-3 -'--Cl~b -, 

I 

1911 1901. 1891. I 
,,; 

17 18 19 

Total all ages 1,032 1,029 
(actual popula· 
ROIL). 

~~I1.~l~1.~~El_I~1.~1.~1.~ 

! 

989 969 932 906 940 ~l-

0-1 

1-2 

2-3 

3-4 

4-6 

Total 0-5 

Total 0-30 

5-10 

10-]5 

15-20 

20-26 

25-30 

~.~B1.~~~~~1~~21~~~1.~~~~U~~1.~1.~1.~~W ~ 

1,055 1,051 1,065 1,060 1,064 1,069 1,026 1,009 1,030 1,011 1,069 1,050 1,037 1,062 988 1,112 969 1,096 

1,039 1,058 1,063 11,043 1,063 1,068 1,003 1,005 1,012 1,012 1,018 1,039 1,057 1,088 1,060 1,040 1,104 962 

.. 1,054 1,067 1,061 1,067 1,070 1,064\1,014 1,024 1,011 1,044 1,050 1,034 1,062 1,098 1,121 971 1,032 1,148 

1,022 1.040 1,029 1,026 1 043 1,032 987 986 995 980 1,0. 1,009 1,028 1,084 1,042 1,1~ 1,077 1,014 

1,038 1,051 

1,032 1,027 

1,052 1,042 1,055 1,055 1,005 1,007 1,016 1,012 1,036 1,033 1,046 1,082 1,062 1,063 1,040 1,021 

1,021 11,031 1,027 1,021 1,029 1 028 1,020 1.050 1,043 1,035 1,035 1,023 968 904 925 944 

1,015 1,008 990 1,017 1,011 991 1,000 988 974 1,029 1,012 1,004 969 959 926 1,062 997 1,032 

922 902 871 922 902 870 921 902 870 960 937 918 879 857 852 

996 944 967 986 934 960 i 1,057 1,014 1,024 1,072 1,017 1,035 1,11:17 1,089 992 

1,197 1,248 1,214 1,196 1,245 1,214 1,183 J,272 1,232 1,218 1,262 1,199 1,293 1,284 1,163 

1,088 1,120 1,077 1,089 1,120 1,077 1,101 1,156 1,104 1,105 1,139 1,098-- 996 1,005 903 

975 

794 

851 

796 

905 

810 

905 

867 

866 
I 

8tl9 

94.8 

920 

/ I 
Total 30 and over. 1,032 1,030 1,027 1,036 1,033 1,031 1,028 1,040 1,038 993 1,014 1,009 902 872 848 909 961 936 

30-40 

40-60 

60-60 

60 and over 

Not stated 

1,043 1,025 1,003. 1,047 1,027 1,004 1,030 1,022 1,001 1,017 1,042 1,006 959 966 928 829 883 839 

991 978 956 994 981 955 998 1,014 997 

1,009 1,009 1,045 1,012 1,012 1,049 999 1,027 1,042 

1,109 1,176 1,218 1115 1183 

91<) , I' 1,223 1,110 1,152 1,20~ 

970 1,162 

987 

968 

978 949 

972 1,028 

973 1,066 1,013 

'- I 

814 

872 811 

961 1,002 

759 

766 

811 898 

989 1,031 

920 

922 

892 1,152 1,141 1,205 

941 ... 1,000 
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IV.- Number oj females per 1,000 mules for certain selected castes. 

Cute 

-------1--

Bahja 

(Tamil 

I Telugu 

Ii ( Ii (l!lmbra.ndri 

j ~ ! ~ N ambttdrl 

~ I ~ lPattar 

i ()anarese 

lOny& 

Charaman 

Deva.nga 

Boleya 

K",k6lan 

KaliDgl .. 

Kalmjl 

Kamma.lan 

Kamll80la .. 

Ka.pu 

K6matl 

MUa 

Pa.nuynn 

Sa18 

Sha.na.n 

Tiyan 

Vella.la 

24 

---

-. 

----~ 

All-8~e:r 
J 

1,004 

982 

994 

.. 612 

... 966 

623 

1,026 

1,071 

.. .. 1,106 

... 1,132 

.. 1,001 

... 1,312 

.. .. .. 1,037 

1,1197 

I,Z38 

1,071 

... 1,0.28 

.. ... 1,034 

1,033 

1,027 

1,057 

. . ... 1.018 

.. 1,042 

... 1,029 

.. 1,017 

~~---- --------

Number of fa males per 1,000 males. 
--

I 
-

J 0-5. 5-12. 

----_- ----

2~.1 ~~~d 12-1~~6-20. I lover. 
.j 4 .3 Il 

992 1,036 824. 942 1,008 1,001 

995 931 802 908 952 1,123 

916 832 656 863 1,024 1,328 

1,047 971 821 583 522 470 

1,037 931 892 1,063 896 1,031 

1,201 1,156 770 767 485 402 

983 1,011 833 1,048 1,0416 1.077 

1,096 966 832 970 1,073 1,284 

1,007 980 906 1,192 1,184 1,2.20 
, 

1,026 1,018 977 1,022 1,210 1,272 

923 1,059 649 9U 1,024 1,199 

1,058 1,031 980 1,318 1,610 1,698 

1,022 1,066 957 990 1,064 1,047 

1,048 1,122 888 926 1,150 1,181 

1,080 1,096 _.874. 1,249 1,451 1,424 

1,078 1,041 903 1,057 1,126 1,076 

1,104 1,039 726 928 1.031 1,131 

1,056 1,028 837 887 1,109 1,056 

1,038 1,022 941 1,041 1,022 1.074 

980 917 894 1,179 1,150 1,006 

1,044 982 815 1,090 1,230 985 

1,041 978 1,003 1,091i 981 1,063 

1,032 1,038 915 91 1,098 1,079 

1,000 967 923 1,088 1;071 1,061 

1.0ll8 J,033 926 858 1.065 i 1,084 

~--- --- - --- -_- --
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IV (a).-Number of females to 1,000 male8 for certain ca8te8 (Imperial table XII1). 
---~--

_. -
Number Number Number 

of of of 
C&ste females to Caste. fern .. l". to Caste. fem .. le~ to 

1,000 ],000 1,000 
mal" •. males males 

1 l I 2 I 2 

Tamil. Telugu-:ont Canarese-cont. 

Agamudal) an .. 1,08,j, Jittapu 1,058 Holeya 1,225 
Ambalakaran 1,050 .T6gl 984 Jangam 1,037 
Ambattan 1,025 KallnJl 1,087 Kabbera 1,0'74 
Andi 1,063 KahnJI 1,260 Kannadlyan ... . .. 949 
Brahman .. 1,012 Kamma 995 Kiippihyan 1,013 

ChettJ ... 1,048 Kamaala 1,018 Knmbara 1,071 
Idalvan ... 1,040 Kipn 1,015 Kuruba 947 
1rula 1,009 K6matl 993 K:lrumoon 995 
Kalk61an ... 1,062 KOlldl), Dora 99" Lingayat, . .. 1,028 
KaHan 1.068 K6yi 1,020 Moger 1,154 

Kamm,l.lan " 1,036 Kummara 962 PanchaiR. 1,030 
Kallakkan 1,003 Madlga 990 Vakkaliga 1,076 
K'Ilravan 1,045 Mala 1,021 
Jensavan 1,036 Mangala 1.039 
Ma,!alman 1,0'16 MedflT3 .. 993 Oriya. 

lIIalayal) 1,022 Mutracha 983 Bavllrl 1,289 
Maravan 1,052 Naga.vasalu .. 1,035 Bhondarl 1,068 
Muttniyan 1,005 Odds 983 Bhumia 974 
Nat,taman 1,053 Pf'l'Ike 988 
Pallan J,087 Razu 1,003 llottada 1,006 

Briihman 1,058 
Palh 1,038 Sale 1,010 Dandiisl 1,182 
PandiiraUl 1,027 Siittiitll 1,086 Dh6bi 1,071 
Pannlkkan 1,069 Segldl 1,215 Domb6 1,008 
Panisavan 1,028 Telaga 1,029 
Paraiyan 1,049 Tog .. ta 955 Gaudo 1,10'1 

n"ddl 1,031 
PM~vilram 1,060 Tottiyan 1,032 Karnam !lSO 
Pat,tanavan 982 Tsakala 1,016 Kevuto 1,291 
Sembadavan 1,019 Uppa.ra 989 Kottiya 973 
Slinalkkuciatyan 1,025 Vadugan 1,052 
Shanan 1,0400 Velama 1,020 Kudnmo 1,016 

Odty .. 1,166 
Sudarman 1,033 Yanadl ... 958 Paldl 1,033 
lJpp'lliyan 1,055 Yata 1,343 PallO 1,001 
Urah 1,050 Rell! 1,183 
Vl1laivan 1,080 
Vallamban :t,111 Malayalam. R6"a 981 

S0ndl 992 
Valluvan 1,003 Ambalavasi 1,0'72 Telli 1,0'7'7 
Vaniyan 1,060 

i:lrahma.n 836 Vannan 1,00'7 Chakkiin 1,038 \Tedan 1,031 Other Madras castes. 
VEol1ala 1,082 Chaitya.n 1,008 Brahman 1,007 
Vet,tuvan 1,098 Chernman 1,101 Gadaba 961 
Yeruka.Ia 973 Iluvan 1,107 

Kadllppattan 1,068 
Gond 845 

Telugu, Kamm3bn 1,050 Khond 1,011 

Kamsan 1,096 'Kshatrlya 972 
Bagata 1,050 K6layan 1,089 Lambiidl 968 
Ba.Ilja 1,023 Mannan 1,018 Mahriiti 1,028 
Bestha 9[15 

Muklmvan . 967 PatnUJkaran 1,043 
Ehatraon 1,083 Nayar 1,0'19 

ParoJ'" 940 
B6gam 1,350 Paniyan 976 RaJput .. 978 
Boya 965. Jivan 1,026 Savara ". 1,016 
Brahman .. 1,010 Vettuvan 1,027 Chakklliyan 1,014 

Musalman. 
Dasan 1,087 Canarese, Davallga 1,008 Dudeknla 986 
GamaUa. 1,1'..oS 
Gandla 1,021 Badaga 1,020 Labba.i .. 1,172 
f.l.a.vara 1,081 Eant 1,064 Mappilla . . ' . 1,00'l 

Pathan 961 
Golla 1,028 Blidaru 1,013 Saiyad 9840 
~diga 1,061 Blllav& 1,093 Shiel< 1,016 
Indra 1,14'1' Rrahman 1,00 
.Jalari .. 1,109 DIi-vadlga 1,16S 
Janapparr ... 1,162 Gaud .. 972 Indian Christian 1,034 
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P,-Actual number of births and death" )'eport~d for each se!!) durmg tile decades 1891-1900 and 1901-l910 

__/ 
~ .... ~ ..... s:t .... .,0 .sl§ N nmbel of births, Number of dea.ths 
a; <0., + .,<:DGl+ ",t- OJ + 

]~ ~.,;~ ;rt'~ ~'1:1 a a . 
-_----- -r-- - - - - .., $:S ..... ~ ~ ~- ~ ~ ~ s ... ","" .,r1 

! 
I 

I il" " ~ "".£ 
.... .... 

1 

~ .... a ,c.o .... 8 ~~~ ... ~j I 
4> Irl 0 ~ I 

0'" , ~ ... -~ Year, I 

~ «I ~ I 
o oJ o ""t: o ~-:e 

III 

I " Il'" I'l ~ .. 
~" -I .... " III 

~~ ~~] ~ § ~ ,~ ~~~ U.,; Q) I .ll ~~~~8 .. di -;; .. 
" di .... CI 0 $ow Q ~11<i 

.Q..,Q ., a " s ~o ~ ~~ ~,.... w G;I¢:I s.e'ii di ... 'iO ... !!:!g;<1~~ ~gfi<~~ ::I ., a OJ 0 I '" 0 A of>< 0", ~.o a ~ "'- Eo< ~ '" ~ Q Q ~.,; 
--- -1------ 2- -- - -- - --~-- -- ',- -- -7 ------- ---li--

3 j 
" 

'I I 10 11 12 

TOUL 1891 4,861,953 4,861,843 9,523196 3,658,487 3,418,134 7,136,621 - 200,110 I - 180,353 + 2,381,175 958'8 950'1 
-1900, 

I 

1891 .. , 471,690 453,tl62 925,3&2 31j3,OOO 365,626 i48,621) - 18,028 I - 17,374 + 176,726 961'8 954'6 

1892 431,523 414,613, 81-6,186 385,6i6 366,037 751,713 - 16,910 - 19,639 + 94,423 960'8 94.9'8 

1893 464,837 445,3371 910,174 333,388 317,220 650,608 19,500 - 16,168 • 259,566 958'0 95l'5 - + 

189~ 477,513 456,668 i' 934,181 344,612 328,865 I 673,477 - 20,845 - 15,747 + 260,704 956'3 964'3 
, 

1895 499,223 478,427 [177,650 337,511 322,048 65l!,559 - 20,700 - 15,463 + :1l8,O91 958'3 954'2 

1896 " 502,068 478,98[1 981,057 347,592 328,983 676,575 - 23,079 - liS,609 + 304,4S2 9540 946'6 

1897 477,434 .. 59,392 936,826 -!26,OOI 402,397 82S,398 - 18,042 - 23,604 + 108,428 002'2 944'6 
I 

700,017 1898 466,067 446,724 1 912,791 360,798 339,219 - 19,343 - 21.579 + 212,774 9585 940'2 

1899 534,634 514,749 1 1,049,383 343,598 332,286 675,884 - 19,885/ - Ji,312I + 0373,499 9629 967"1 

1900 536,964 513,282 ( 1,050,246 396,311 375,453 771,764 - 23,682 , - 20,858 + 278,482 955'9 94.7'4 
I I 

TOTAL 1901 5,m,fH2 5,536,48IJ 11J,314,l5.l1 4,342,651 4,174,304 , 8,516,955 - 241,1.9.2 -168,311 + 2,'797,197 958'3 961" 
-19HI, I I , I 

i , 
1901 " 477,490 458,259 935,749 407,975 388,165 796,140 - 19,231 - 19,810 + 139,609 959'8 951'4 

1902 

'''1 
521,745 eOl,4001 1,023,146 373,355 359,082 732,437 - 20,844 - 1t,273 + 290,709 961'() 961'7 

1903 ... 693,713 571,367 1,165,080 4111,275 407,388 H26,663 - 22,346 - 11,887 + 338.417 9624 971'6 

1004 573,81[1 I 551,932 1,125,751 419,825 404,4.53 : 824,:m I - 21,887 1 - 15,372 + 301,473 961'{) 961N 

1905 599,4-69 576,787 1,176,256 401,406 384,717 786,123 i - 22,682 - 16,689 + 390,133 9622 968'4 

550,904 I 1,125,978 
I 

~4,170 17,255 127,587 1906 575,074 507,823 490,568 , fllJ~,391 I - - + 958'0 966'Q 

1907 .. 573,041 546,129 i, 1,119,170 449,200 433,726 1 S83,016 - 26,912 - 15,564 + 236,154 11530 965'i 

1908 610,268 581,868 1,192,136 491,062 469,857 960,919
1 - 28,400 - 21,205 + 231,217 953'5 956'8 

1909 , . 621,369 594,348 1,215,717 ~10,689 390,977 801,566 - 27,021 - 19,612 + 414,151 956'0 952'2 
I 

1910 ... 631,684 603,485 1,235,169 462,051 445,371 907,422 1 - 28,199 - H),680 + 3'tl,7tJ.7 955'40 003'9 
i : 

N .B.-Fr()111 1900 to 1910 the figures are exolusive of Europeans and Anglo-Indians, 
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1 Brahman .. 
Chettl 
Id .. iyan 
Irula 
Kaik61an 
Kammalan 
Kanakkan .. 
Mutt,r'yan 
PaIh 
ParalYd>n 
Shanan 
Vellala 
Sheik 
Indlan ChristIan 

Caste. 

CHAPTER VI -SEX. 

ApPENDIX I-cont. 

Total 

Chlnglepnt. 

Males 

12,832 
8,540 

34.,802 
10,101 
16,815 
13,053 

8,451 
13,605 

145,788 
176,500 
11,312 
47,665 

9,246 
13,660 

Females. 

13,493 
8,211 

34,701 
9,44li 

17,517 
12,908 

8,379 
13,670 

146,547 
174,029 

11,022 
45,699 

8,534 
13,919 

522,970 518,014 
'--------'V'-----~ 

Total population examlned 

I 
Total distrlct population 

Nnmber of females to 1,000 males-
(1) On tot",l diBtriot popUlation I (2) On figure. dealt Wlth "'1 

1,040,444 _-_. __ ._----
1,406,008 

993 
992 
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CHAP'rER VII.-CIVIL CONDITION. 

MARRIAGE of some sort being the normal coudition of the Sonthern Indian, and 
,an unma~d life being regarded as little less singular than would be a clothless 
existence in Europe, it is hardly necessary to apologize for regarding civil condition 
almost exclusively in its married aspect. 

2. To the estate of matrimony a certa.in amount of indirect attention has 
been devoted ~lsewhere in this report. But 1ll such references the marriages of 
the people were considered solely aEl ordained for the procreation of children, and 
as affecting the children sprung therefrom. It may be of some interest to view 
the matter from the standpoint of the contracting parties, rather than from that of 
their presumptive offspring. 

3. In any consideration of the subject. it is necessary to bear in mind the 
somewhat different connotations of tbe word" marriage" in the East and in the 
W est. In Europe the word implies legal or religious sanction for a definite social 
relation, wherein the contracting parties are of marriageable, or better, cohabitable, 
age; it implies, moreover, an obligation on the part of the husband to support his 
wife, if she does not possess the means of supporting him. This obligation is 
scarcely implicit in India; nor has marriage a particuiar reference to age, except 
in so far as that among certain sections of the population it il::l looked upon as 
advisable, or necessary, to get one's female relatives married at an age that ensures 
for them the maximum possibility of physical disaster. For even if we grant that 
marriage in infancy can at most mean nothing more than irrevocable betrothal, 
it is not an unfair assumption that this infant betrothal leads to an undertaking of 
the real responsibilities of the married state at the earliest age that nature permits, 
and at one far ear1ier than nature; especially in the case of girl_s, renders advisable. 

Religton. 
I Males. I Fema.1es. 

Un- (Married I Widow_I Un- 1 M&lTied I Wlllow-
mat'ned. ed marrIed ed. 

A 11 religIOns .. / 

I 

5,330 4,284 386 3,728 4,415 ! 1,857 
Hindu 5,284 4,322 394 3,66J 

4,441) I 1,892 
Mllhamma.dan i 5,821 3,876 303 4,123 4,132 1,745 
ChrIstian .. 5,606 4,071 323 4,457 4,114 1,429 

I 
---- ------ ------ -- -_----

4. The marginal state
ment, taken from subsidiary 
table III, shows the distri
bution of 10,000 of each sex 
by civil condition at the census 
of un I. 

5. Despite then the casual improvidence with which marriage is too often 
entered upon, the st.ate uf the Presidency is somewhat less married than one might 
expect. For these figures show that more than 50 per cent. of the male population 
are still in the enjoyment of single blessedness; while a rather larger number of 
women have at one time or another changed their state-a step which in their case 
geuerally denotes a final disposal of their chances in the matrimonial lottery. 

6. Of material prudence or imprudence in marrying, the census enquiry affords 
no means of judgment. But an automatic check on amorous inclination is supplied 
by the age distribution of the people; although immature marriages may be 

D.stnbunon of 10,000 of each <em frequent, their absolute num. 
---

I All rehg1ons.! Hmdu. 
Muham· 
madan. ---------_--

I I ~ I ~ ~ -
_s ~ I ~ l ., '" 
~ : ~ ~ ~ .. S 

;:::: i "'" 1 ~ "'" 
QJ 

~ "" 
I I 

3,717 1 5 ,087 Non-marriaf(e.! 4,763 13,744 4,732 3,964 
able. I I 

Ma.rriageable. 15,237 16,256 5,268 6,283 14,913 6,036 

the marriageability of t,he people. 

Chrlstum. 

I 
OJ I 

" 1 
~ .. a 

I '" ;;;: IX< 

4,927 3,934 

5,073 6,066 

ber cannot, in the nature of 
things, compare with that of 
marriages wherein the parties 
are of suitable age. If we 
assume twenty years as the 
age limit within which a man 
should not marry, and 15 as a 
corresponding limit for girls, 
the appended figures show UB 
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7. For the sake of greater convenience in comparison the two foregoing 
statements may be combined as follows :-

--_ ----------

Muhammadan. I ChrIstian. All religIOns. Hindu 
D.stributlon of 10,000 ----

persons 

I I 
--~ale'~~~~=-l----~:~-' -j-;emale. Male. Fema,le. Male. Female. 

Married or widowed 4,670 6,272 4,716 / 6,338 4,179 5,877 4,394 5,5403 

Of marriageable age 5,237 6,256 5,268 6,283 4,913 6,036 5.073 6,066 
I 

8. In addition to age there are sundry curious obstacles to a successful entrance 
on the married state: many a Hindu reaches the goal over a veritable steeple
chase course. But before attending to these matters, it will be well to examine 
in some further detail the question of age in relation to marriage, especially 
among the female sex. Of its urgency the records of any sOflial conference afford 
ample proof. 

9. The age limits for the respectivA sexes being as already assumed, the 
following figures show some considerable existence of premature marriag-e or 
widowhood :-
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------

Year 

1911 

190.1. 

1891 

I MaleN unmarrIed at 0-20 per 10,UOO 

I reli~!~ns·1 Hindu. I !~~::.- / ChrIStian 

9,592 

9,661 

9,596 

9,566 

9,669 

9,577 

9,8,14 

9,849 

9,816 

9,822 

9,858 

9,792 

Females unmarrIed at 0-15 per 10,000 

.All I relIgions. 
II Muham-
I I HIndu. I madan. Christla.n. 

I I 
9,034 I 8,960 9,523 I 9,70'7 

9,114 I 9,052 9.535 i 9,740 

8,996 I 8,939 9,458 \ !l,62t 

------------------~I--------------------------------~-------------~--
Note -For purposes of convenience, In this and in the succeeding statement, I gIve only the number of the un

married, from which the complementary number of those wh() are, or who have been, marrled may eaSIly be deduced. 

10. The question arises whether immature marriage is a tendency confined to 
one community of the people or spread among all; whether it is a tenclency inde
pendent of the genera] marriage question, and one whose intensity may increase or 
diminish irrespective of an increasing or diminishing marriage rate; or else a 
custom so deeply ingrained that its fluctuations follow those of marriage in general. 
To these questions an examination of the position of 10,000 of each sex in the total 
population, and in each main religious community, with respect to marriage at the 
last three enumerations, appears to supply sufficient answer :-

-Males unmarri .. d. Females unnlarrled 

Year I 

I I ChrIstIan 

I IOhrl~tlan. All 

I Ilmdu. Muham-
.All I Hmdu. 

Muham. 
rl'liglOns madan. rebglons. ma.dan 

i 

I I 

I 1911 I 
5,330 5,284 5,821 5,606 3,728 3,662 4,123 4,457 ... .. 

1901 I 5,524 5,484 0;,1)83 5,838 3,8e7 3,835 4,281 I 4,623 

1891 ... .. I 5,386 I 5,352 5,814 5,643 3,723 3,667 4,118 I 4,395 

--

11. These figures. combined with those immediately preceding, indicate that 
immature marriage, while especially characteristic of the Hindu community, is yet 
a tendency diffused through other sections of the population; and at the same time 
one of such firm acceptance that its ratio varies wen nigh exactly with the general 
frequency or infrequency of marriage. 
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12. It is not primajacie unfair to attribute the diffusion of this social tendency, 
as well as of many others, to Hindu influence. Hinduism comprisEs the vast 
majority of the inhabitants of the Presidency: the rival faiths of Islam and 
Christianity have either been recruit~d from its ranks, and have as yet not sloughed 
the heredity of centuries; or else, despite a measure of original independence, can 
scarce but assimilate the social influence of their mighty neIghbour, which lives and 
moves and has its being in social regulation. In Hmduisill then we may seek an 
explanation for the origin. if not for the continued existence of a phenomenon, 
which many of the most eminent among Hindus profess to deplore. 

13. To the statement that premature marriage is in vogue among Hindus 
because the shastras enjoin it no great attention need be paid: those qualified to 
speak on the subject expreSs doubt as to whether the shastras, read in the spirit 
rather than in the letter, contain any such positive injunction. Moreover it is 
permissible to question whether mankind has at any time folluwed a practice simply 
at the bidding of a writing, rather than evolved a writing from experimentally 
proved advisability. It bas been well observed that" it is a too common practice 
" in this country, at once to ascribe to the mysterious influence of religion or caste 
"whatever may be hard to understand in the way of personal conduct; whereas 
.. in many cases, an act that appears strange a1'td unaccountable to a European is 
" done in obedience to a (lustom grounded on mere convenience." 

14 The present conveniences of a system that burdens a boy with a wife long 
before he has any ability to support one, or that subjects a woman to the inevit
able risks of maternity, long beforE> Nature turns the balance of probability to the 
side of E,afety, are too successfully inapparent to render search for them a profitable 
adventure. 

15. Adopting therefore another line of enquiry, some have found a reason for 
this practice in a supposed deep scepticism of" the Inaian as to female morality. 
This view does not lack a measure of support from the classics, and those, one fears. 
find a frequent echo in the every day utterances or many~.a worthy Indian citizen. 

16. But if we are to measure the Hindu's estimation of his womenfolk by the 
utterance of dead and gone curmudgeons, it is only fair to rf'member that the same 
reproach strikes home to most other religions-certainly to Christianity. Whatever 
be the snm total of Christianity's work at the end of 1,000 years for her uplifting, 
there is no Sanskrit deprecation of woman that cannot be equalled, or excelled, by 
quotations from the Christian Fathers. Nor, on the other hand, is there lacking 

_ evidence to show that the woman of the Indian classics once enjoyed a freedom and 
estimation as great as any of her Western sisters. 

17. Prematqre marriage, especially that of women, is generally regarded as 
characteristic of the Brahman. The figures shown in column 27 of subsidiary 
table V lend little support to this view, save on the somewhat arbitrary hypothesis 
that certain sections of the non-Brahman Hindu community, including those who 
profess to reject Brahman authority, and those who, even to-day, can have little 
contact with, and are little influenced by, Brahman precept and practice, have 
determinedly set themselves to imItate and to excel the Brahman, in his failings 
rather than in his undoubted excellences. 

18. More probable would seem the explanation of premature marriage which 
pays regard to the racial differences between the peoples now lumped together under 
one general head of religion, or the several, but stpl widely inclusive, sub-heads 
of language. ~ , 

19. Whatever mayor may not be his present degeneration, there can be little 
doubt that the Aryan forbear of the prosent day Brahman stood for a civilization 
and morality infinitely higher than that of the Dravidian hordes, with which. 
even as a leader, he had to associate himself. From the curious students of such 
primitive societies we may infer that the ma.rriage relation, not too complicated or 
stable in modern days, existed some centuries back as a natural simpliCIty, which 
cannot have failed to strike the more intelligent Aryan as undesirable in the 
extreme. 

26 
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20. 'I'he premature marrying;s of the early Aryan we may then ascribe to 
two influences. First to his desire to safegnard the purity of his race, and the 
morality of his daughter, by securing for her a husband within her own community 
at the earliest possible momtlnt; secondly to an imitation, albeit one uncon"lcious 
;:'Lnd one much modified, of the promiscuous cohahitation which he saw about him. 
His reciprocal influence is shown III the permanency and sanctity which the tie has 
assumed among the more educated portions of the non-nd,hman community; his 
persistence in the needless custom of premature m1'lrriage, and his excelment therein 
by sundry of his imitators, can be attributed to the unintelligent application of a 
rule of which the purpose has been forgotten. Whereas among the primitive 
,. Animistic " and" outcast" peoples, for whose social guidance Brahman influence, 
good or bad, is practically non-existent, premature marriage is probably a lingering 
survival of old time promiscuity. 

2 L But whatever be its cause there can be little doubt of the wide prevalenc,e 
of premature marrIage. It may be well to consider its advantages and disadvan
tages in some detail. In doing so ib mmlt be remembered. that it is futile to import 
into the word marriage, as applied to Indian facts, its European associations. The 
validity or propriety of a marriage is determined solely by the standards cf the 
society to which the contracting parties helong. 'rhus" marriage" in Southern 
India may imply a relation in some respects much more rigid and unalterable, (as 
among Brahmans), than in Europe; on the other hand it may denote a state of 
things to European eyes in no way differing from mere animal promiscuity. In 
ethnographic writings I have seen at times the term "incestuous" applied to certain 
unions, (such as that between uncle and niece), existing in Southern India. The 
use of such a term is obviously improper; it ;night with equal justice or injustice 
be applied by a Hindu to many marriages absolutely unobjectionable in the eyes of 
European Ohristianity. 

22. The advantag-es and disadvantages of a social relation have twofold 
application; they may be considered in regard to individuals, and to the society of 
which such individ Ilals form a part. If marriage means simply promiscuous sexual 
freedom from an early age, with a certain quasi permanency when the natural 
results of I;uch relationship become apparpnt, (such is the description of Chenchu 
marriage given to me by a correspondent), the ill effect of such a state OT things on 
the physical and moral health of the individual, and of his society, are too obvious 
to need detailed descriptIOn. ~ome detailed statements by competent observers 
will be found in those paragraphs of Ohapter Xl which treat of the Khonds and 
T6das; the l'esnlts appear to be, as rpgards the individual, the spread and trans. 
misilion of loathsome disease; as regards society, in thG latter case at all events, 
racial suicide. Thfl extremely ngld Brahman ideal of marriage, while, by its 
insistence on premature marrIage in the case of gIrlS, it in a sense safeguards 
female chastity, must necessarily involve certam individual and social evils. In 
respect to the individual woman the physical effects of early sexnal intercourse and 
prematnre maternity, which in most cases are the natura] sequelce of immature 
marrJage, are obvious; although theoretically immatur~ marriage un the male side 
is not a necessary complement to that on the female, practically it must be so to a 
large extent; and the phySICal consequences t.hough less apparent, can hardly be 
less regrettable. 

23. In regard to society the harmfnl consequences of the system may fairly be 
summarized thus. 

24. The physical and mental quality of a community made up to an increasing 
extent of the offspring of immature parents must necessarily deteriorate. The 
conclusion is not, I think, affected by the fact adduced by a Brahman correspond
ent, that his community has in recent times produced, and will doubtless continue 
to produce, a ce~tain numh~r of men, (of the women it is. impossible for an ~'ltsider 
to judge), who m natural mtellectual endowment, and III subsequent at.talllmf=mt, 
take equal rank with the intellectual aristocracy of any nation. A swallow doeE" 
not make a summer; that the rank and file of this particular community are 
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physically frail and undergrown is a faot which may be observed, and which has 
frequently been stated to me positively, iF regretfully, by Brahmans themse]ves. 

25. With premature marriage the Brahmans, and those who follow the 
Brahmanical system, have in the case of women associated irrevocability; this in 
its turn involving, as a natural consequence, premature and sterile widowhood. 
From the figures of Hubsidlary table V we find that Tamil Brahmans have some 
482 widows not above 12 years of age; 'l'elugu Brahmans 1,848; Oriya Brahmans 
667 ; and Kamsalas 2,286. Whatever may be said as to theoretical beauty of a 
marriage sacrament irrevocable even by the death of one of the parties thereto, 
(logically, it may be suggested, this irrevocability should apply equally to both 
sexes), the practical fact remains that these widows, who can never have been 
wives, represent potentialities of increase lost to the community. 

26. Again the abso1ute necessity of premature girl marriage has given rise to 
an evil, whlCh, if Indian writers on the subject are to be trusted, has grown to 
terrible dimensions in Hindu society whE're such ideals prevail. It being imperative 
on a father to get his daughter married before she reaches a particular age, he must 
literally do so at all costs. In other words, he must purchase a bridegroom. The 
social demoralization, which must necessarily result from the cold~blooded sale of 
bridegrooms by 'themselves or by their parents, has been described with Zolresque 
force by a rpcent Hindu novelist, who puts the fonowing reflection into the mouth 
of one of his characters: "As for our caste customs and restrictions, can anything 
,. good ever come out of such as we now have? Why, if I go to a public prostitute's 
"house for a night, I have to pay her handsomely, and put up with such treatment 
,. as she is pleased to accord me. But when a man offers me his virgin daughter, 
.. the apple of his eye, the very breath of his nostrils, a veritable gem of innocence 
•• and purity, the heiress of a thousand generations of chaste and loving mothers, to 
,. be my unconditional bond slave for life in implicit ohedience and unswerving 
.. faith; to cook for me, wash for me, nurse me in my sickness, cheer m6 in my 
"hopes, comfort me in my sorrow, rejoice with me in . .IIlY happiness, love me for 
" ever, for better and for worse, whether I hate her or return her love; to cherish 
"and guard me Ii_a second mother; to bear me pure and innocent children in 
"infinite pain, aJ:#nourish and rear them up with infinite care and trouble to 
.. perpetuate my name; I must needs first impoverish and ruin her parents by 
" extorting as much money as I can from them, and make them involuntarily curse 
.. the day when a daughter was born to them." 

27. And the writer's grim descriptions of deceit and trickery arising from this 
practice; of a father allowing his daughter to sicken to death and forbidding aid, 
lest she might live unmarried through his inability to purchase her a bridegroom; 
of ill-matched unions, and life~long unhappiness, are endorsed by a vrominent Indian 
journalist as" graphic and amusing (!) pictures of what obtains more or less 
.. generally in Brahman households in Southern India." 

28. Every question has two sides. As to the advantages of that premature 
.. marriage," which is only another name for sexual promiscuity, I have indeed 
heard no argument. But in favour of the Brahmanical system of premature mar
riage, I have heard f['Om Brahmans arguments far more convincing than the poetical 
rhapsodies, wherewith we are at times favoured by European sentImentalists. 

29. Firstly this system, as suggested in paragraph 20 8'1-tp1'a, safeguarded for 
those who adopted it the solidarity of their community, and the virtue of their 
women. But it may be questioned whether !!!uch safeguards are necessary at the 
pre~ent age of the world. Cultural and moral difference between many castes is now 
80 slight that, sentiment apart, the possibility of intermf\rriage has in it nothing 
terrible; in an age of peace it is not complimentary to Indian womanhood to suggest 
that it needs protection from itself. 

30. Secondly the Brahmanical system, if it involves a possibility of premature 
and sterile widowhood, by its insistence on the necessity of marriage does away 
with the possibility of perpetual and sterile maidenhood, which p-xists in other 
countries. Every woman get~ at least one chance in the matrimoniallot.tery; give 
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her two, and probably some other must go without any. And in fact, if age returns 
are approximately correct, (a doubtful point), the absolute number of these infant 
widows given in paragraph 25 snpra is not very great. 

3!. Thirdly was used the argument that, if social bonds are once relaxed, 
liberty in India in this respect is apt to degenerate into license. By a curiously 
similar line of reasoning Browning'S dialectical bishop defended his acquiescence in 
1:,lluch of what he did not at heart approve. 

32. It may, however, be observe.d that premature anti regular marriage does 
not necel::!sarily connote widowhood irrevocable if premature. In point of youthful 
marriages by far the most conspicuous are the Ka,lingis and Kalinjis, two sections 
of the community which were not distinguished in 190J. Among one large section 
of the KaJingis widow remarriage is permissible, in case the widow has no male 
children; among the Kalinjis widow remarriage is permitted, subject only to the 
cnrious qualification that the brother-in-law of the widow i~ entitled to the first 
offer of her hand. Among Telagas and Besthas, writes a correspondent, 95 per 
cent. of the girls are married before attaining puberty; Telagas permit widow 
marriage without restriction; Besthas allow remal'l-iage of" virgin widows" and 
childless widows, but not of "divorced widows," or widows having offspring. 
And of course in the Muhammadan community, which shows a considerable propor
t.ion of early marriages and youthful widows, t,here is no objection to the remarriage 
of a widow. 

33. The East, or that portion of it in which we live, moves slowly, and it is 
scarcely possible to draw from the figures of a few decades any conclusions as to 
whether theoretical declamation, of which there has been plenty, against the 
cnstom of premature marriage has to any appreciable e:xtent materialized in prao
tical result. Figures quoted in paragraph 10 supra, anq the greater detail of 
subsidiary table I, suggest an improvement between 1891 and 1901, with adeterio
ration in the snbsequent decade. But of this the true explanation is probably to be 
found in the economic characteristics, descIibed in Chapter II of the two decades. 
The marriage of children, which is simply an occasion of expense to their parents. 
becomes naturally of less frequent occurrence at a time when _h parents are hard 
put to it to maintain themselveA; and when any avoidable exp4iture, which under 
other circumstances inclination might dictate, must be eschewed. With returning 
agricultural prosperity an increase in the number of early marriages, if regrettable. 
is not a matter for surprise. 

34. Moreover, t.hough a lIttle leaven leaveneth the whole lump, there must be 
some reasohable proportion between the amount of the leaven and the size of the 
lump for the results of the leavening process to become perceptible. The area 
over which reform has to spread is so wide, the numbers to be affected are 80 

great, that it is hardly just to conclude that progress, because non-apparent, is 
non-existent. 

35. In regard to the particular marriage customs and conditions of particular 
castes there is something to be said. Such peculiarities may be considered in two 
aspects; namely, conditions to be fulfilled, or obstacles to be surmounted, before 
marriage; 'itnd conditions under which marriage exists. 

36. Of the first I may utilize for an example information given to me by a 
Brahman friend. His information justifies the steeplechase metaphor employed in 
paragraph 8 ; * certain of the difficulties to be overcome are purely artificial, and, in 
one case at least,. objectionable; others betoken a considerable foresight in avoidance 
of too close inbreeding which the universality of marriage might otherwise 
occasion. 

37. Necessity of marriage, and difficulty of its accomplishment, being more 
urgent on the side of the bride than of the bridegroom, the business may firRt be 
viewed from the standpoint of a parent ~nxious to marry his daughter. 
----------- ------ ---~---- -------------- -----------~---

... The sa.me idea. has occurred to the Hindu novehA~ quoted at pa.ragraph 26. He entitles one of hlB stories 
.. Hymen's Obstaole Raoe." 
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38. (a) He must atJ a rule be prepared to pay the uttermost farthing that his 
means will admit, or that the bargaining abIlity of the bridegroom, or of his repre
sentative, can secure. On this eVll business enlightened Hindu opinion, of which 
an example has already been quoted, is vocal: time will show if pradice will 
follow theory. 

(b) The girl must not have attained puberty. 
(c) The horoscopes of bride and bridegroom must agree. This is a condition 

of fairly universal application; and in regard to it a Bellary correspondent gives 
me a curious piece of information. It IS to the effect that in that district parents 
are unwilling to see a promising match broken off, because of an impediment as to 
the mtrinsic validity of whICh a considerable degree of scepticism prevails, There 
has accordingly arisen a class of professional matchmakers, whose duty it is to 
pronounce on the agreement or disagreement of horoscopes, and whose statement 
is accepted as final. There are means of securing that it shall be as desired 

(d) The omenE,which occur while H marriage business" is on the tapis, should 
be favourable. 

(e) The husband should be older tl:.an his prospective bride--a requisitf' which 
has the weIghty recommendation of Shakespeare in Its favour. 

(1) 'l'he husband must be of a different gotra and pravara to his wife, and 
must not be within the prohibited degrees of relationship. From the first prohibi
tion it follows that the bridegroom is unsuitable if related to the bride, however 
remotely, through the paternal male line. In respect of the latter a man may not 
marry his mother's SIster's daughter; but a Dravidian influence is seen in the fact 
that he may now marry his mother's br:other's daughter, although, strictly speaking, 
such union is contrary to shastralCal teaching. 

(g) Bride and bridegroom must be of the same caste and sub-caste. 
39. Such, my fnend considers, are the matrimonial difficulties of his commu

nity stated in a succinct form. But inasmuch as for their full appreciation they 
presuppose a certain acquaintance with Brahmanism and the religion of the philoso
phic Hindu, he amplifies his information in respect of caste and . .:mb-caste. It will 
b~ found embodied in those paragraphs of Oha£ter XI, which treat more particularly 
of sub-caste formation. 

40. There can be no doubt that many of th'3se restrictions, utterly senseless 
now from a European point of view, were originally designed with the twofold 
object of preserving racial purity, and of preventing too clORe inbreeding; and in 
this qUalIty were SUIted to the CIrcumstances of those among whom they prevailed. 
But it would certainly appear that t,o-day attention is concentrated on the rules 
rat,her on their object, and that the whole system needs revision and adaptation. to 
the needs of a modern community. 

41. The fact that among Nambndri Brahmans is found a large percentage of 
unmarried women at the ages 12-20, illustrates two pecularities of their social 
system. The first is that women marry after attamment of puberty; the second 
that, inasmuch as only the eldest son of a Nambudri family marries in his own caste, 
the procuring of a husband is often a matter of the utmost difficulty for a father 
whose quiver has been filled with daughters. Possibly because of the temptations 
to which this difficulty gives rise, the Nambudris possess a singularly efficient 
safeguard of morality, in their custom of out casting all men implicated by a fallen 
woman, whose statement as to her lovers is considered conclusive. In a compara
tively recent case a lady's victims numbered over sixty. 

42. Inasmuch as the percentage af unmarried wamen actat 12-20 among 
Embrandri Brahmans, who are Canarese or Tulu immigrants to Malabar, is likewise 
high, it may be surmised that with their occasional usurpation of the term N ambudri, 
and imitation of the Nambudri custom of contracting sambandham with Nayar 
women, these Brahmamf have to a certain extent adopted Nambudri ideas with 
respect to the women of their own caste. 

43. Exogamy.-Outside the Brahman pale there a,rises the questIOn ot exoga
mous sept in relation to marriage. The existence of these septs has been noted by 
Thurston and other ethnological writers; a few castes among whose sub-sections 

27 
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t!Ucn are said to exist are the Udaiyans, Vella las, Kapus and Komatis. But I have 
doubts as to whether this idea of exogamy presents itself as of any practical 
importance to the would-be benedick; Ii propos of the question a man rather aptly 
observed to me, "J have quite sufficient trouble in finding some one that I can 
marry, without bothering myself about those that I cannot." In other words such 
obstacles to marriage, where they exist, are as well known as _qotrn, and pralJara 
among Brahmans. and probably were designed with the same object. 

44. Totemisrn.-On the connection of exogamy with totemism, and On actual 
living belief in totemism, I have learned nothmg except what has been already 
recorded by others. In fact there i;; no way of learning anything new on this 
obscure subject open to the superficial enquirer. As noted by :Mr. Henderson in 
his remarks on the GadabaH, (Chapter XI), the jungle folk, among whom such ideas 
might be expected to preVaIl, are I?xtremely shy about givmg information as to their 
peculiarities to a stranger; to get to the bottom of their inmost thought and belief 
requires an acquaintance with, and a sojourn among them, which are out of the 
question for an ordinary official, especially if he be a foreigner. An Indian gentle
man, who has studied the subject, tells me that totemism probably survives as a 
living faith in the inland tracts of the northern districts; and nearer the coast 
a tradition survives of there having been sllCh a behef. But real information as 
opposed to hearsay, or to that stylE> of information which the ordinar'y villager will 
give if he thinks that a particular answer will please his mterrogator, my informant 
considers unprocurable; save by one who is prepared to remain for a considerable 
while in one locality, obtain a perfect command of the language of the people, live 
with them as one of themselves, and obtain his knowledge by observation, and hints 
here and there, rathAr than by direct question and answer. 

45. In respect to the conditions under which marriage exists there are quaint
nesses ascribed to sundry castes. It is however permissible to doubt whether such 
cnstoms are not in many cases at the present day an affair of tradition, rathpr than 
of actual practice The most striking illustration of such a state of things is the 
case of the Nayars, of whom Mr. W. Logan writes as follows: "The statement 
" that the younger cadets of the Namblldri families live with Nayar women, merely 
"reproduces in English the Malayali mode of describing the married life of these 
" people, and of the N ayars. It is part of the theory that the women they Ii ve with 
.. are not wives, that they may part at will, that they may form new connections. 
" The fact, at any rate of recent years, is that, although the theory of the law sanc· 
"tions freedom In these relations, conjugal fidelity is very general. Nowhere is the 
"marriage tie--albeit informal-more rigidly observed or respected, nowhere IS it 
" more jealously guarrled, or its neglect more savagely avenged. Ceremonial, like 
" other conventionalities, is an accident, and Nayar women are as chaste and faithful 
"as their neighbours." 

46. The proof of a pudding lies in the eating. Selecting certain castes as to 
whose matrimonial peculiarities statements are on record, I have tabulated their 
marriages by age periods in certain localities, in order to see whether theory is 
confirmed by statistical result. In respect of the Kallans, for example, I find the 
following statement made: "Marriage among the Kallans is said to depend 
.. entirely upon consanguinity. The most proper alliance IS one between a man and 
" the daughter of his father's sister; and if an indi vidual has such a cousin he must 
"marry her, whatever disparity there may be between their respective ages. A boy 
" for example of fifteen must marry such a cousin, evpn if she be thirty or forty 
" years old." 

47. Tabulation of KaHan marriages in the Mellir taluk of the Madura district 

Age. 

0-5 
5-H 

12-15 
15-20 
2~ 
40 and over 

Males. 

5 
22 

122 
3,939 
3,182 

Females. 

.. 
26 
45 

610 
6,543 
1,706 

gives the result noted in the margin. 
For 149 husbands aged 20 and under 
there are 680 wives of the same age, 
which implies that the husbands of such 
wives must be the elder. At the ulti
mate age period there is au excess of 
1,476 husbands, which may be added. 
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to the number of husbands aged 20-40. At this age period alone wives wi1l then 
ex-eeed husbands of equal or greater age by 128 alone-a number too small on 
which to base any general inference. 

48. Similar statements have been made in respect of the Kammas of the 
Tamil country, the Reddis (Kapus) oettled in the Tmnevelly district, and sundry 
other castes. Tabulation SImilar to that carried out for the Melur KaHans, +- has 
not in any case confirmed belief in t!re present reality of such practices, and gives 
rise to the impression that tradition of what may have happened long ago, combined 
with obsf'rvation of a few abnorma.l cases, may be responsible for the attribution of 
peculiarities to people not differing particularly from the ordinary run of mankind 
in their marriage customs. 

49. Marria,ge of cousin8.-These statements, however, allude to a matrimonial 
practice, which, among the Dravidians of Southern India. is more widAspread, and 
on the whole more deleterIOUS, than the custom of premature marriag-e. This is 
the DravidIan mena,ri1ca,m, by whICh a man marries his mother's brother's daughter, 
his sister's daughter, or father's sister's daughter. The custom is not confined to 
any particillar caste, or appreciably limited number of castes; and, as noted in 
paragraph 38, the system is creeplllg into Brahmanism. 

50. '1'he ill-effeets of consanguineous marriage in the transmission of iufirmities 
have been emphasized by my medical informants in the sevAral sections of Chapter 
X. The extraordinary difference between theory and practice in India was 
strikingly illnstrated for me by Conversation with some followers of the cllstom, 
who, from a theoretical standpomt, and from actual obseryation of results, appeared 
fully alive to the disadvantages involved m such close inbreeding. V£deo meliora 
proboque, deter£orn 8equor. 

51. As the influence which induced continuance in a practice of which they 
disapproved, my informants gave the inevitable Indian answer-one hinted at in 
paragraphs 19 et seq. of Ch!),pter VIII-the conservatism and prejudice of "the 
females." In practical result, they also admitted, the q~stom kept the family 
together. and prevented dispersion of the family property. In this latter considera
tion is perhaps to be found the true explanation, suggested to me by Mr. F. J. 
Richards, of the system's origin. Assuming that among the Dravidian races 
inheritance passed in the fema1e line, and that bequeathment from father to son 
was an innovation introdnced by the conquering Aryans, this form of marriage 
representH or ensures an exact compromise between, or combination of, both 
sY8tems. 

52. There are other· forms of cousin, or consangumeous, marriage. But all, I 
fancy, spring from the same idea, namely, the conservatism of property; and the 
general deleterious ,result is the same. 

53. From subsidiary table IV we may learn the proportion of wives to husbands 
throughout the Presidency, in each of its natural divisions, and among the main 
religious communities of the people Taken literally the figures suggest that on 
the whole polygamy is fairly frequent, and that it bas increased in the Presidency 
in general and among Hindus in particular since the lasli enumeration. 

54. That polygamy is possible among Hindus and Muhammadans is a well
known fact; that it should actually exist is what might be expected from the 
preponderance of women in the Presidency, combined with the universality of 
marriage. But that it is on the increase is a contradiction of human experience in 
general,t as well as of Indian testimony of the present day. Of these figures many 
general explanations can be adduced; the following may serve as examples. 

55. Emigration is a factor which needs to be discounted. The proportion of 
wives to husbands is highest in the East Coast, nort.hern and southern divisions, 

'* It was done for the Kamma8 of Tmnevelly and Madura. the KappIlyanB of Madura, the KunDa vans of 
Madura. the MaJayah. of Sal .. m, and the TotbY&De of Madura. 

t The monogamlO form of the sexual.elation i8 mamfestly the u)t,lInate form, and any ohanlre to he anticipated 
mnRt be in the dIrectIon of the completlOD and extension of It.-Spence .. 
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from which as noted in the chapters dealing with the mO\Tement of the people and 
with sex, there is a considerable seasonal outflow to Burma, the Straits Settlements, 
and Oeylon. The harvest labourer probably does not go to the expense of taking 
his women folk with him, unless he counts on their assistance in his work, or 
anticipates a long sojourn abroad The proportion is lowest in the Agency and 
Deccan divisions, to which the idea of emigration is comparatively strange. 

56. The vagueness of the term" married," and the difference of its Indian 
application to the sexes, needs consideratjpn. It was frequently urged at classes beld 
for census instructlOn that, while there was nothing strange or improper in desig
nating a girl of a,ny age as married, the term waq absurd as applied to a boy of 
under (say) 12 years of age. Per contrn it was argued that while a man might, if 
he preferrpd, remain unmarried, the idea of an old maid, at least among Hindus, 
was inconceivable. The argument was repeated to me by a Tamil Brahman 
with particular reference to the ~tatistlCs for his commumty; the existence of girls 
aged ;cO and upwards, who had not through 801lW form or semblance of marriage, 
he flatly denied. 

57. In the case of irregular unions, which undoubtedly eXIst, it is probable 
that the woman almost invariably claIms, for census purposes at least, the status of 
regular marriage. Among a certain widespread community, it was stated to me, 
by members of other commnnities It is true, married life without a concubine 110' 

not looked upon as exactly respectable. I have no means of verifying this curious 
assertion, and so merelx record it ; with the observation that, if it be founded on 
fact, the women concerned have probably returned -themselves as married. 

58. The figures shown against Muhammadans III the East Coast (South) 
division are so curious that I have tabulated, 
as in the margin, the returns for each of 
the main districts comprised in that divi
sion. AlloWlllg for the effect produced 
by territorial changes, the figures of 1 9 11 
and 1901 exhibit snch similarity as to 
suggest that the information given to the 

Number of ""Wes per 1,000 husbands among 
Muhammada",'!1 

Dlstrlot. 

TanJore 
'rrwhmopoly 
Madura 
Rli.mnad 
1.'tnnevelly 

1911. 

1,367 
1,130 
1,0821 
1,528j 
1,1357 

1901. 

1,400 
1,074 

1,372 

1,376 

enumerators has been correctly recorded. The figures of column 21 of subsidiary 
table II do not lend weight to the theory that marriage is more universal among 
the Muhammadan women of this division than elsewhere; although from column 3 
of the same table it can be seen that the proportion of married men in the 
community is hero lower than in other divisions, with the exception of the Agency 
division and the West Ooast; in which latter division the proportion of married 
Muhammadan women is also at its lowest. The most probable explana,tion that I 
can suggest is that the Muhammadans of these districts are mainly represented by 
Labbais and Ravuttans, whose addiction to skin trade and general hawking leads 
them frequently away from home for the acquirement and dIsposal of their wares. 

59. On the other hand, it may be that polygamy among Muhammadans is 
., really prevalent in these districts, and is 

Muhammadan "Omen per 1,000 men in f necessitated by a large preponderance 0 
Tanjore . 
Triohinopoly 
Madura 
Ramnad 
Tinnevelly ... 

1,297 
1,084 
1,060 
1,403 
1,251 

Muhammadan women, which enumeration 
of the actual population shows as existing 
there. Still it may be noted that the 
disparity between husbands and wives is 

greater in each case than that between the sexes. 

60. Actual and avowed polyandry is probably well nigh non-existent in the 
Presidency. Theoretically it may survive among many castes, as for example the 
Badagas of the Nilgiris, with whom the formal ceremony which enables a father to 
claim paternity of his child testifies to its one time existence; or among the N ayars 
of the West Coast; among low castes and aboriginal people the marriage tie may be 
exceedingly lax. But the claim of, and the co-habihtion with, several husbands by 
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a woman is perhaps found only among the T6das, whose women, 80 a missionary 
informs me, are beginning to awake to the physical and moral evil of the system. 
The awakening of such sentiment represents perhaps the only hope of survival for 
this luckless race. 

61. In subsidiary table II will be found information as to marriage by sex, 
age. religion and locality. As in 1901, marriage among both sexes appear to be 
more common in the East CQast ~North) division than elsewhere. Chapter IV 
shows this division to be pre-eminently Hindu is point of religion, and the weight 
of the Hindu figures exercises an influence in the general return. In point 
of ea.rly ma.rriage ot both sexes the diviSIOn is conspicuous; that it should be 
so in respect of girl marriage is not surprising, when we recall the large proportion. 
noted in Ohapter VI, which child wives bear to the total female popUlation of the 
districts included in the division. A natural corollary of extensive mfant marriage 
is a pre-eminence in point of child widows; those aged 10-15 number 18 per 
1,000 as against the 10 per 1,000 of the Deccan; similar proportional figures for 
1901 being 19 and 13. 

02. The explanation usually given of this state of things is the greater 
orthodoxy of the Telugns. which finds 
expression in early marriage and widow
hood. The classic comparison of Kam-

Ap;e 

0-5 
5-12 
12-20 

G.vol eond.non of 1,000 women. 

Kamsala. Kammllian. 
, __ .A __ _, ,---'---- ~J d K I· II 
Ma"ried. Widowed. Married. WIdowed. mi:!. ans an amsa as IS genera y adduced 

13 
356 
804 

14 
112 

1 
17 

430 
1 

11 

in support; and on the present occasion 
this well tried friend is found reliable. 
Kamsalas have 484 pel' 1,000 of their men 

married as against the 411 of the Kammalans ; at the age periods 5-12, and 
12-20, among the male sex Kamsala figures are 29 and 264, against the 7 and 54 
of the Kamnuilans. The return for the gentler sex is still more conclusive. At 
all age periods together there are 473 Kamsala wo~en per 1,000 married, and 272 
widowed, for every 421 and 172 Kammalans. Tne comparison of early wifehood 
and widowhood I give in the margin. 

63. It may however be noticed that widowhood at the ultimate age period 
among men is by no mean s as common among the men of this East Coast 
(Nort,h) division as elsewhere. This fact may be a testimony to the eternal optimism 
of the north coast man, but it is worthy of remark that his womenkind show a 
somewhat similar statistical tendency. There are 137 widows per 1,000 women 
aged 15-40 in this division; a smaller proportion than in the Deccan and on 
the West Coast, where the numbers are 149 and 147; at the ultimate age period 
there are 649 and 657 women per 1,000 widowed in the Deccan and West Coast, 
as against 620 in the North-East Ooast. 

64. These figures may betoken a considerable possibility of widow marriage 
in the orthodox north; but, on the other hand~ they may suggest that orthodoxy 
presses so hardly on the widow as to hurry her promptly into the next world . ... 

65. Why in point of elderly widowers, (40 and over), the Deccan should 
predominate is not exactly eMy to see; unless it be due to the fact, seen in 
subsidiary table II to chapter V, that proportionately there are more men of this 
age in the Deccan than elsewhere. The number of women and widows at this age 
is also high: it may be a possible conclusion that the *erly people of both sexes 
in this harsh climate represent the survival of the fittest, and that the odds pro
portionately lengthen against the simultaneous survival of both parties to a union. 
In 1901 widows aged 40 and over were proportionately most numerous in the 
Deccan; the_ preponderance is now observable on the West Ooast. The number 
of men and women at this age in the division has increased, but, disregarding the 
Agency division, it is lower on the West Ooast than elsewhere. 

66. The marriage ceremonies of particular peoples, castes, and tribes have 
frequently be6n described. Among the Goomsur Khonds, it is interesting to notep 
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tbe ceremonial followed suggests a surVIval of the idea of marriage by capture. 
l'he West Coast system, according to which among many castes a girl goes through a 
:form of marriage with a man wbo IS not to be her husband, is well known; as is 
the practice of formally marrying (by tying of a tali) a gIrl who dIes unmarried. 

67. Fictitious marriages are not unknown. A girl may marry an arrow, 01' 

tree, perhaps to escape the reproach of attaining puberty unmarried; sbe may 
marry an idol, which generally impli68 that she becomes a prostitute. Among some 
classes a man's third marriage is cO:lfEGdered unlucky; he accordingly espou::;es 
a tree on whi~h ill-fortune may vent its rage, and proceeds undismayed to his 
fourth marriage. It is customary that children in a family should be married in 
the order of their birth; should deformity or disease stand in the way, the road is 
cleared for the expectant young(:>r brother by the marriage of his suffering senior 
to a plantain tree. 

68. Recent legislatIve proposals may gIve sOlDe interest to a statement of the 
number of marriages contracted under the Indian Civil Marriage Act (Act III of 
1872). The total number of such unions in the Presidency since the passing of the 
Act is 54; ot these 46 took place between 1902 and 1911. 



('IV lL CON DITION. )11 

1.-n'8tnhution by OW3t conddton of 1,000 of elWIl 8eilJ, relIgion and main age per.od 
at each of the la8t three Oen8Uses. 

Rehgloll del' and age 

rE~ 
I 15-2L1 

20-40 
J.O-ll0 
60 and ove, 

All re ligions. ~ 

Hindu 

Musalman. 

Christian 

~"'emales 

I 

I 

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
15~20 

I 20-40 
I 40-60. 
L 60 and 0"<'1 

f ~;;~: 
I 

10-15 
15-20 
20-40 

I 40-00 
~ 60 and over 

I 
l 

Fem .. les 

0-5 
6-10 

10--16 
15-20 
20-40 
40-60 
dO lOud 0'0'" 

I
( :~:$ 

;'-10 

\

10-1& 
J5-20 
20-40 

I 40-60 
~ 00 aKd over 

I 
I 
l 

U-5 
5-10 

10-15 
16-20 
20-40 
4'-60 
60 and over 

( Males 

I 
I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 
I 

l 

0-5 
6-10 

10-16 
15-20 
20-·j,Q 
40--60 
60 Hnd 0'0(11' 

l!'emales 

0-5 
5-10 

10-15 
16-20 
21)-40 
40-60 
60 and over 

UnmaIlln'o 

1911 1901. 1891. 

533 552 539 

99H 99M 996 
991 993 991 
962 967 961 
849 867 R~2 
237 265 ~44 

30 3L1 ~7 
20 H! 17 

373 

!l94 
946 
740 
271 

31 
10 

7 

528 

!J9R 
!J90 
958 
842 
235 
:n 
21 

366 

994 
941 
723 
262 

29 
10 

582 

99(> I 
997 I 
989 I 
918 
J71 

23 
J6 

412 

998 
987 
lo5;; 
268 
26 

8 
5 

561 

998 
907 
989 
923 
245 

28 
19 

446 

997 
991 
915 
439 

63 
22 
16 

390 I 

994 
955 
759 
286 

28 
12 

9 

548 

998 
992 
965 
859 
253 

30 
18 

383 

994 
950 
743 
276 

26 
11 

8 

598 

999 
997 
H89 
H34. 
2SfI 

25 
22 

428 

998 
987 
861 
286 
36 
20 
19 

584 
9118 
997 
9!Jl 
938 
261 
2t 
J7 

462 

997 
991 
P26 
468 

53 
19 
16 

372 

990 
937 
696 
225 

31 
17 
]2 

535 

996 
991 
958 
R36 
24~ 

28 
]7 

361 

990 
932 
679 
219 

30 
16 
12 

582 

997 
997 
1190 
9L8 
272 

26 
21 

412 

995 
981 
H18 
23a 
43 
82 
26 

584 
996 
995 
990 
908 
227 

21 
14 

440 

993 
983 
887 
374 
'ti 
17 
12 

_____ L-__ . ________ _ 

19l1 I 

'~281 
2 
9 

37 
148 
736 
876 
732 

441 

6 
52 

252 
697 
828 
479 
137 

432 

2 
10 
41 

155 
739 
873 
728 

445 

6 
57 

268 
705 
S27 
J06 
135 

388 

1 
3 

11 
78 

700 
905 
776 

413 

2 
12 

140 
693 
830 
458 
125 

407 

2 
3 

11 
76 

735 
890 
746 

411 

3 
9 

83 
54') 
836 
541 
170 

I 

Marlled. I WIdowed,. 

19~ G9i)-1911 --I-l;~ 1891~ 
409 :~- - 39 1I)~T 1134 

.~ 

~ 
I 

32 
130 
71[; 
872 
Tl3 

419 

6 
t4 

233 
681 
820 
451 
113 

412 

8 
34 

138 
717 
870 
730 

422 

_. 6 
48 

248 
690 
819 
4148 
112 

373 

1 
3 

11 
1')4 

686 
901 
777 

398 

2 
12 

185 
681 
821 
440 
107 

385 i 
2 
3 
9 

61 
716 
894 
752 

390 

3 
g 

71 
518 
837 
514 
142 

38 
155 
734 
tlS5 
786 

436 

9 
61 

2!'4 
746 
821 
434 
107 

430 
.j. 

9 
H 

161 
785 
883 
7:lll 

438 

10 
66 

;no 
750 
819 
481 
106 

394 

3 
.1 

.10 
SI 

711 
914 
786 

416 

;; 
18 

178 
746 
831 
433 
103 

407 

3 .. 
10 
90 

754 
907 
753 

408 

6 
16 

110 
612 
845 
490 
138 

1 
3 

),7 
94 

248 

186 

2 
8 

32 
141 
511 
851) 

40 

I 
3 

26 
96 

251 

189 

2 
9 

33 
]44 
514 
858 

30 

! 
29 
72 

208 

175 

;:; 
30 

144 
534 
870 

32 

1 
20 
82 

235 

143 

2 
12 

]01 
437 
814 

1 
3 

30 
98 

249 

191 

1 
8 

38 
152 
537 
878 

40 

1 
II 

30 
100 
252 

195 

2 
9 

3' 
155 
541 
880 

.2 
28 
74 

201 

174 

1 
4 

33 
148 
640 
874 

31 

1 
23 
8S 

281 

148 

1 
3 

14 
ltO 
467 
842 

1 
3 

22 
88 

247 

192 

1 
2 

10 
30 

148 
54!) 
881 

35 

1 
3 

23 
89 

251 

195 

2 
11 
31 

161 
558 
882 

1 
17 
00 

193 

172 

I 
4. 

21 
126 
535 
871 

29 

1 
1 

2 
19 
i2 

233 

152 

1 
1 
3 

14 
lOS 
493 
850 

- ·_-----------·_---'----1 



112 CHAPTER VII-CIVIL CONDITION. 

------------------ -

1.-Dt8tnbution by civil condztzon of 1,000 of each sea:, 1'elt'gtOI1 and main age period 
at each of the lost three OensU6es-cont. 

--------1 ---------------- ----- -- --------- - -

Unmarlled MarrH)d. WIdowed. 

ReligIOn Sex and age. -----_ ------ - ----- --- --- - -

I 
1901. 

I 
181n 1911. 11901. 

I 
I 

I 
1911. 1891. t911. 

I 
1901 1891. 

I 
~ -------') -

4 
! 
--r,---h -- --7-

I 8 
---q-

10 II 

( Mal£>s 540 545 ; 524 424 415 I 436 36 40 40 

I 0-5 997 996 !lUI: 3 4 9 
5-10 991 992 98')' , 9 8 16 i 

I 
10-15 970 976 952 29 24 47 1 ' 1 1 
15-20 82t) 865 I 668 168 129 310 ti 6 22 

I 
20-40 206 221 I 195 758 737 761 36 42 44 
40-60 29 23 I 22 874 868 862 97 109 116 
60 and over 23 23 ' 13 751 723 706 22f; 254 281 

AnimIstic ~ 
1 

I Females 453 4551 450 444 432 457 103 113 93 
I 

988 : 

I 
0-5 995 993 5 7 12 
5-10 985 983 979 i 14 16 20 1 1 1 

10-15 S9')' 912 847 1 J03 84 148 3 4 5 

I 
15-20 446 508 405 1 537 479 568 17 18 27 
20-40 1>0 54 50 I 8bO 862 885 80 84 65 
40-60 18 15 , 13 I 609 550 634 373 435 353 

l 60 and OVE'} 13 17 12 : 288 lila :!46 699 790 742 
I I 

(I Males 515 527 5261 420 413 416 65
1 

60 58 

Ii 0-5 998 
I 

997 999 3 1 1 1 
5-1u 995 994 992 I) 5 4, 1 4 

I 
10-15 " 984. 985 982 15 J4 15 1 3 
15-20 920 934 916 80 66 83 1 
20-40 369 38] 374 I 588 579 591 43 40 35 

I 40-60 76 63 1>2 783 806 802 142 131 136 
~ 160 and over 32 44 H 677 691 687 291 265 269 

Jain 

1 ' Females 307 307 301 431 424 425 262 269 274 

II t~o I 994 994 992 : 6 6 7 1 
I '176 971 957 I 22 27 39 2 II 4 

, 10-15 I i74 733 ' 704 I 222 262 291 4 5 5 

I 15-20 I 175 165 : 150 796 !lO5 812 29 30 38 
20-4U 

1 
15 13 16 798 801 77J, 187 186 210 

I 40-60 » 7 11 -1,14 
393\ 366 581 600 623 

l 60 and ovel" I :.I 1 7 77 57 72 921 942 921 

-----------~- -- - -_--- -- ---- -- -~-
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114- OHAPTBB'VU--{JIVIL CONDITION. 

III.-Distrlbut.on by main age pereods and civil conddion qf 10,000 of each 8ea: and religion. 

Religion and age. 

unmamed·1 

I 2 

ALL R);LIGIONI 5,330 
0-10 2,661 

10-16 .. ... 1,173 
15-40 ... .. , ... 1,442 
40 and over 6~ 

HINDU . , ... .. 5,284 
0-10 ... '" 2,626 

JO .. j{i .. '" .. 1,166 
15-40 ... , .. .. 1,427 
.w and over ... 66 

MU8ALMAN ... ... 5,821 
0-10 , . 2,876 

10-15 . , ... '" 
1,277 . .. , 
1,627 ' 15-40 .. .. . . 

40 and over .. 42 

CHRISTIAN .. .. 5,606 
0-10 .. .. .. 2,797 

10-15 .. 1,230 
15-40 ... 1,622 
40 and over 57 

ANIMISTIC .. ... '" .. . 5,4()O 
0-]0 ... '" 2,961 

10-15 ... ],092 
15-40 .. . .. 1,304 
40 and over .. .. ... 53 

JAIN .. 5,149 
0-10 1,765 

10-15 " 1,066 
15-40 2,142 
4.0 and ovpr . , 176 

Males. 

Marrled I 
.J 

4,284 
16 
46 

2,297 
1,926 

4,322 
16 
49 

2,311 
1,946 

3,876 
5 

14 
2,101 
1,766 

4,Q11 
6 

13 
2,192 
1,860 

4,243 
19 
33 

2,546 
1,645 

4,202 
7 

17 
2,090 
2,088 

I 
Wldow~d. lu 

- --_ - -_ 
i 

386 
· . 

1 
81 

304 

394 
1 
1 

sO 
312 

303 
· . 

88 
215 

323 
· . 

1 
58 

264 

351 

1 
120 
236 

649 

146 
503 

ll'emalell. 

nmllrrl(ld I Married 1 Widowed.-

3,728 
2,575 

807 
&26 
21 

3,662 
2,647 

784 
:310 

21 

4,123 
2,785 

989 
334 
15 

4,451 
2,760 
1,06<) 

595 
42 

4,521 
2,987 

885 
617 

28 

3,065 
2,046 

bI2 
194 
11 

4,415 
76 

274 
3,18:1 

882 

4,446 
83 

291 
3,180 

8R2 

4,132 
20 

102 
3,213 

737 

4,114 
15 
96 

3,079 
924 

4,44.0 
29 

103 
3,403 

905 

4,313 
30 

233 
3,157 

893 

1,851 
2 
9 

470 
1,376 

1,892 
2 

10 
477 

1,403 

1,745 
1 
Ii 

481 
1,258 

1,429 
1 
3 

322 
1,103 

1/)33 
2 
3 

286 
743 

2,622 
2 
5 

BOS 
2,007 

-_--_ - -~- -------- ---- - _- ----- --_-__ 



,CIVIL oo1'O>ITI01'. 116 

IV.-Proportion 0/ the 8t:l:eB by ci~l c01lditirm at certain age, for reliU'?f18 and Mtural dWI8Wn8. 

N umber of famlLlel per 1,000 Malas. 

All ages. 0-10. 10-16. 15-40. ~a.nd over. 
/ 

,N at,ural DiVIsion and Religion, -

'" .,; .0 .,; .,; 
.,; ¢l .,; ill .,; .:!: .,; ,~ .,; ¢l .;:: 

"g Q) .. .,; " t:: ..,; " ... .0 '" ·S .0 " .. ~ 
.. ., ~ ., It .. 

" Ii' " ~ .e .e 01 01 " .~ 0 s .: 0 S 'E c ;:: 0 s 'E ,g s 
~ 

.. "1:1 "0 i3 .. -.:s s:I ~ .e 
~ 

II " ~ 
r:s oj 

~ 
II It 

~ P :<:1 P ~ P ::!l p ~ p ~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Province-

All Religions ... 722 1,064 4,965 l,n02 5,208 4,927 710 6,194 8,135 232 1,430 5,997 341 473 4,678 
Hindu ... .. ' .. .. 716 1,063 4,956 1,OU2 5,343 4,927 695 6,lDO 8,133 225 1,422 6,182 326 473 4,Ml 
Muealman 729 1,097 5,B14 '997 4,028 4,800 797 11,623 9,846 211 1,575 5,638 368 432 6,017 
Christian .. 819 1,041 4,562 1,017 2,613 3,824 887 7,579 8,550 403 1,4~7 5,739 776 512 4,301 

Agency-

All Religions ". 812 1,010 3,351 1,002 2,375 4,737 768 3,154 5,061 407 1,252 2,777 550 502 3,661 Hindn 799 1,004 3,616 1,003 2,713 4,200 746 3,300 5.971 352 1,240 3,030 527 481 3,928 
Musalman ... .. , 676 958 4.880 1,059 2,750 0'81 5,625 .. 115 1,270 3,189 133 383 5,982 Christian ... 889 953 2,934 1,064 2,455 744 2,815 3,eOO 534 1,051 2,514 733 636 3,217 

East Coast (North)-

All Religions 
" 667 1,077 6,249 955 6,287 6,793 514 4,673 7,861 150 1,326 8,587 387 455 5,660 Hindn ... ,,, 661 1,080 6,336 951 6,333 6,815 495 4,620 7,843 146 1318 8,747 383 455 fl.729. Musalman '" . , 692 1,033 5,879 997 5,520 5,429 744 8,832 6,000 125 1,508 7,965 266 422 5,431 Christian ... , .. .., 759 999 4,371 1,033 4,303 8,000 762 ]1,673 19,500 228 1,396 5,526 769 "'1 4,cfl7 

Deccan-

AU Religions .. ... 639 1,027 3,669 il96 5,603 2,518 648 9,016 5,836 145 1,399 6,023 252 408 8,191 Hindu '" .. 632 1,029 3643 994 5,567 2,278 636 9,037 5,7';(f 147 1,394 6,088 257 402 3,150 Mnealman ... . , . . 675 1,018 3.288 1,011 6,651) 7,600 708 10,429 6750 120 1,429 5,580 212 442 3,650 Chrilltian , .. .., 703 1,006 3,6d9 1,004 3,615 2,500 813 4.119 23,000 203 1,492 5,801 184 450 3,837 

East Coast (Central)-

All RellglOns ... 729 1,044 4,686 1,031 3,816 4.764 755 105,030 10,909 220 1,469 6,184 308 467 4,354 Hindu ... .. 728 1,044 4,650 1,032 3,913 4,908 752 10,578 11,588 217 1,464 6,170 294 470 4,314 Mosallllan .. .. 714 1039 5817 1,024 2,006 2,700 787 8,916 4,333 167 1,605 6,577 323 384 5,633 ChristIan .. 838 1,033 5073 1,025 2,038 2,667 876 8,904 3,333 467 1,453 6,847 1,066 495 4,715 

East Coast (South)-

All Religions , 779 1,091 4,973 1,031 2,755 3,294 837 7,428 8,500 289 1.542 5,559 330 532 4,832 • Hindu .. , , 772 1;081 4,848 1.031 2,803 3,192 828 7,304 8,451 280 1,528 5,396 309 531 4,716 Musaltr.an '" .. '" 828 1.316 9.283 1,023 2,797 4000 899 12,032 12,500 286 1,912 9,846 473 1i31 9,189 Christian .. ... 860 1,076 4,663 1,020 1,787 4,167 940 5,016 6,143 461 1,488 5,793 689 560 4,481 

West Coast- ~ --

All Religions .. .. .. 735 ],070 5,280 979 7,348 3,722 812 18,341 21,906 307 1,459 4,572 683 432 5,681 Hindll .. ~; 1,070 5,1~7 983 7,5H4 <1.,154 804 ]8,278 23,372 318 1,448 4,574 629 437 6,516 Musalmlln , . 1,(177 5,7~2 970 5,333 3,333 811 18,887 19,550 256 1,496 4,513 6911 4('4 6,769 Christian '" , .. ... 815 1,03~ 4,634 977 35,000 1,500 976 17,129 4,000 4,13 1,422 5,545 1,181 607 4,416 -
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EDUOATION. J] 7 

~-~--------__ - -------

UHAPTER VIIT.-EDUCATION. 

STATISTICS prooured by the cenSDS enquiry a.re geneT ally deemed to afford occasion 
for a Jeremiah-like wailing over the educational lack of the Indian, tempered at 
intervals with consoling reflections as to progress made. 

2. If education be "the systematic instruction, schooling or training, given to 
the young in preparatIOn for the work of life," it is scarcely just to draw conclusions, 
flattermg or otherwIse, as to the education of 42 millIon souls from the hasty 
enquiry of a single night as to how many people can write a lAtter and read the 
reply to it. For such was the crIterIOn of education adopted at the present census. 
In other words literacy and education are not always convertible terms. 

3. Reading and writing are so widespread in the West, and afford such a ready 
meanH towards education, that we may now take it as an axiom that an educated 
European can read and write. Hence we infer, somewhat 11l0gicaBy, that his 
education IS the result of his reading and writing, and overlook the possibility of 
its attainment by other means. Yet reflection suggests thaL there are many whose 
lIterac'y merely enables them to read rubbish, and occasIOnally write it; and whose 
education-the training of the mind that enables them to give a rtecent account of 
themselves in the battle of Me-has been won in other ways. A recent writer on 
Agricultural Education has pointed out that the working farmer-on the whole a 
solid, thoughtful sort of man-is best reached, even in Europe, by oral exposition; 
_______ ~ ___________________ ~, his mechanical power of reading is not 

I
' PopulatIOn \ \Literates sufficient to let him deal with the 

OccupatIOn. deah With. Llterates. 1:0'::0. meaning behind the written symbols. 
Cardinal Antonelli said of the Roman 

Cnltlvatmg landowner 
Cnltivatmg tenant 
FBrm labonrer 

973,U'6 
266,765 
543,192 

153,343 
38,546 
11.901 

158 mob that, despite their illiteracy, their 
144 artistic judgment as a rule agrf'ed 

22 h admirably wit cultivated opinion. The 
Madras agriculturist, the backbone of 

his country, and no tool at his calling, a few typical figures show as generally 
illiterate. 

4. Turning to table VIII we find that 3,130,250 of the 41,870,160 persons in 
the Presidency now satlsfy, or profess to satisfy, thfl test of literacy. Comparison 
with the figures of 1891 is hardly possible, for at that enumeration to the literates 
was added a heterogeneous class of "learners," among whom the student for his 
M.A. degree, and the infant biting his paws over the alphabet, ranked alike; while 
the Presidency total included figures for Tra,vancore and Cochin. Compared with 
those of 1901 these figures show an absolute increase of 693,046 literates, or a 
proportional increase of 17'9 per mille, in relation to the total population. 

5. Or, to sum up the matter briefly, the general population has increased by 83 
per mille during the past decade. Separating the literate sheep from the illiterate 
goats, we find that tile former have increased and multiplied at the rate of 284 per 
mille, the latter at but one quarrer of this rllte. 

6. But only 75 per thousand of the people, 138 men and 13 women per 
thousand of each sex, can read and write in the year of grace 1911. 

7. Granting, as we have done, that a profession such as agriculture, subject to 
disturbing influences which man cannot control, contains in its daily exercise 
certain educative possibilities, yet here, as in more stereotyped occupations, the 
general standard of intelligence is not so high as to render superfluous some 
additional measure of mental training. The most obvious direction in which such 
might be sought is that of literary education; but before we denounce the Indian 
donkey for lack or zeal in his pursuit of t.he educational carrot, it is only fair to 
consider the carrot's quality. 

30 



118 CHAPTER VIII-EDUCATION. 

8. Much of the primary education now offered is undoubtedly bad; mere rate 
work taught t? chil~ren by inco~l?etent underpaid men. An interesting light was 
thrown on thIS subject by enqUlf18S made as to the every-day avocations of men 
temporal'ily employed in the census office. Thollgh literate, most of these people 
could not by any stretch of the imagination be described as educated; and between 
sudden demands for cheap clerical labour they find strange and casual livings. 
Prominent among such casualties IS pedagogy; the perpetuation of a vicious 
system by its products. 

9. Moreover, in Southern IndIa the path to literacy is beset with certain 
obstacles, which exist but in a very moditied form in European countries. The 
fundamental difficulty inherent m the complicated and varying scripts of the 
Dravidian languages is e,ten now recognized dIred]y in the search for a simplified 
and universal alphabet, and perhaps indirectly in the spread of English education. 
The difficulty experienced in obtaming a translation of the census rules intelligible 
to the ordinary run of mankmd, suggests that the peculiar ,syntactical conskucbon 
of these languages, aided, it is true, by the pedantic convention whICh eateems 
literary style in Tamil or Telugu by its measure of Sanskritic unintelligibility, 
renders It scarcely less difficult for the "plain common Indian" than for the 
foreigner, to express, or understand in print, those shades of meaning, whlCh in 
conversation, gesture and intonation supply. 

10. There are certain further standpoints from which it is well to examine 
these figures. Such are religion, sex, and age. 

11. Although there is no necessary connection between education and a parti
cular form of theology, it is not surprising thrtt the proportion of literate Christians 
should compare very favourably with similar returns for other religions. The 
proportion of 226 male literates per mille among Ohristians is exceeded by that of 
463 per ml11e among the Jains; but then the Jain community of the Presidency is 
so exceedingly small as to forbid the drawing of general inferences as to their 
educatlOnal position. Christians include among their ranks, it is true, a com,ider
able number (32,048) of ready-made literates, Europeans and Anglo-Indians, but 
the true explanation of their pre-eminence in educatIOn is probably to be found in 
the spirit In which instruction is gIven. 

12. The old time teacher of India-I have met a few survivors-taug-ht chiefly 
because he liked teachmg and talking. HIS methods may have been odd, but he 
followed them because he believed in them; not because they W8!'e laid down by 
a code, and supervised by an inspector. DIrect material return he expected 
neither for himself nor for his pupils: hence he was favoured in his disciples, 
for t,hose who stayed with bim were presumably of the true student type, and 
sought learning even at the cost of material loss. The method of the modern lay 
reacher is too often but accurate and mechanical obedience to a prescribed routine, 
on which he bestows neither considered approval nor disapproval. His efforts are 
directed, not so much to improving generally the mind and m.orale of his students, 
a~ to loading them up with answera to quest.ions, to be discharged on SOme stated 
occasiong with direct or prospective pecuniary advantage -and then forgottp,n. To 
some extent this may explain the curious discrepancy between the liberal theory 
and conservative practice of present day India. The high caste boy of an older day 
learned his superiority to the rest of mankind, and acted on such learning: his 
modern descendant leal'ns the equality of all men, but learns with a· view to a 
telling phrase in the examination hall or debating theatre, rather than to the 
practical ordering of his life. 

13. No one will aSsert that the gaze of the educational missionary is entirely
diverted from the possibility of worldly result: "he catches children with the bait 
of a good education, offering to the capable a hope of lucrative place and 
employment;" but at bottom his secular teaching is but a means to the altering 
of his flock's whole life scheme. HE' offers education as part of a systematic 
cultural plan; State schools offer reading and writing raw. 
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Literacy per mille. 

ReligIOn. I 1911 _ ___ ]90~:__ __ 

I Total.l M. I F. 'fotal. \ M ! F. 

-,A-n-r-ei-jg-Io-n-sl' -;;-~~-~I ~--9 
HIndu I 72 135 11 61 116 7 
lIluhamma- I 87 166 11 74 'I HI 9 

dan. I 
Chl':tstll"n I 1136 2213 )06 B3 )98 91 

14. The marginal statement bears 
out thIS contention. It shows that, as 
compared with the total population, and 
with the followers of Hinduism and 
Muhammadanism, the Christians have 
maintained and Improved on the advan
tage WIth which they started at the 
commencement of the decade. 

15 At the same time a certain reserve IS necessary in the appreciation of 
these figures and argumeuts. A small well-defined community, other circum'ltances 
being alike, favours educational progress much more than one amorphons and un
wieldy: the point is Hlustrated by figures relating to the Jain community quoted 
-- --- - - - --- -- - --- -- in the mal'gin The Christian and 1_ pOPulatlO~ ___ 1 !o~ __ Males~_I_F~males_ Muh~mm~dan communities bear to that 

JalDS. ~7,005 14,106 I 12,839 of HmdUlsm. the prop~rtlOn of but 32, 
--------- --------- --- 'I- snd72permllle,respectlVely. Moreover 
LIterates per mJile. 257 463 291 the acceptance of Christianity is now 

, I practically tantamount to the placing of 
oneself within tho reach of education; so much doea secull'Lr instruction form part 
of the Christian missiona,ry's scheme of things. 

16. Despite its great past, one Hcarcely sees such llltimate connection 
nowadays between education and the faith of Islam; but at the same time that 
faith, far more than Hinduism, is wont to urge on its followers the small tincture 
of letters needed to decipher its sacred writings. 

17. Furthermore the ChrIstian and Muhammadan communities, despite in
ternal sectarian differences, are, as a whole, well defined. Hinduism, as suggested 
in Ohapter IV, is a term applied by European theological use to the beliefs of various 
peoples, who neither definitely repudIate one inde~nite creed, nor accept anyone 
of certain others more precise and fixed. Philosophic Hinduism has no need to be 
ashamed for the educatIOn of its followers; it is unfair to saddle it with responsi
bility for the educati0nal shortcoDnngs of heterogeneous multitudes, * whose chief 
clallll to lllcluE<ion in the faith is that the wide tolerance of Hinduism has never 
definitely cast them ouL. And even acceptlllg Hinduism as a whole, it is fair to 
recognize that this whole is m Southern India mainly rural and agricultural, and 
thus more independent of literacy than the ~\luhammadan community, wmch is 
rather urban and commercial. 

18. I have said that small communities are more susceptible of education than 
large, other circumstances being alike. Tbe qualifieation is necessary, and will 
explain tlhe shortcomings of the Animists, whose poor literary caSe is exhibited in 

the marglll. The term " Animist" has no 
particular theological meaning, and is 
but the label affixed to certain wandering 
t)rlbes of the plains, and to the aborigines 

L.terMes per m.lle. 
, __ ____ _J,__ ______ , 

Total. MaJe. FOil ale. 

of the hills. '1'he roving life of the former 
precludes school attendance; an obstacle to the education of the latter, though 
but one among many, is found in the fact that their languages posseBS no script 
of their OWll, and are, as a rule, not well suited by the script of their more civilized 
neighbours. 

19. Sex.-It may not be incorrect to say that for the general welfare of 
Southern India in the present day progress in female, rat,her than in male edueation 
is significant and important. The exceeding bitter cry of the modern social reformer 
is ever that his struggle towards the light is hampered by the dead weight of 

.. 'I'bus an early CbrlstlaIl wrlt61-" The Bd.bmaus at the mstigdotlOn of the devtl, whose ministers th,y are, kepp 
before the eyes of the masses a v~ll ot superstition aIlll ignoranoe, and thus secure themselves dn eaBY living" A 
kindly apostle ot the same school expJaw8 the SUCce5S of Obnstl .. n.IDIsslonaIHls of a dl(f~rent sect as due "to the 
aid of the deVIl to whom thpy and tbelr ~onverts alre"dy belong. " 
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female superstition and ignorance, that he can neither break from, nor drag with 
him; if a foreigner is chary of such wholesale condemnation, it qannot but strike 
him as curious that those who vaunt the position of the Indian woman, are 
wont to measure her influence by her power to place obstacles in the path of 
progress. 

20. The propriety of making literacy the sale tsst of education has already bE)9n 
questioned. It would be a monstrous error to write down Indian womanhood' as 
uneducatad because illiterate; but it is- a fair query whether illIteracy among 
women is not more likely to connote non-education than amongst men; and whether 
the effects of such illiteracy, when it exists, are not more marked and more dis
astrous among the higher classes than among the lower; among the well-to-do 
rllther than among the very poor. 

21. If a man does not or cannot sharpen his wits on the" three R's," he can 
do so to some pxtent in the following of his daily avocation; the smith must hammer 
his iron with due' featness, the witness ill large practice must vigilantly avoid a 
mixing of bis facts. But a woman's part in her husband's avocation is at best 
small; and the higher her socml rank, and the eaSIer her worldly circumstances, 
the smaller it becomes. The syce's wife may have a working knowledge of how to 
handle a,nd care for animals, the small farmer's better-half i'3 to a considerable 
degree a practical agriculturist. But it IS hard to E"Rtimate the mental opacity of 
the rich man's WIfe, to whom orthodoxy forbids reading, and whom wealth, or so 
called dignity, absolves from household cares and economies. 

2~. An addition to the community' of 104 thousand literate women, of whom 
37 thousand, now at the age period 10-20, will be the mothers of the coming 
generation, represents real step forward. 

23. On this ascertained increase in female literates, rather than on statis
tics as to the number 1111 of girls now under instruction, hopes for the next decade 
must be based. For though a spirit of enlightenment is abroad, there will arise 
8, plaguy doubt as to the reality of these school returns. One cannot help a sus
picion that in many a r,ase a daughter appears in a school return merely as an 
advertisement of the liberalism of her parent. Sent an infant to the school, 
as to a c1"eche, she is removed at the age of 9 or 10, befol'e she can possihly have 
learned anything. 

24. Viewf'd by religions, and in relation to the total population, literate women 
of all religions have increased by 5 per mille, Hindu women by a similar proportion, 
Muhammadan hy 3, and Christian by 32 per mille. As regards the total religious 
community, it is true that so far only Christian literate women are of appreciable 
account; they number 106 per mille in contrast to the 11 per mille of Hinduism 
and Muhammadanism. But, placing literat.es and illiterates in separate classes, we 
see that progress is being made where it most was needed. Female literates in 
general have increased at the rate of 577, as against their illiterate sisters' 
rate of 81 per' mille; similar proportional figures for Hinduism are 681 and 79, for 
Muhammadanism 393 and 107, for Chnstlanity 355 and 142. 

25. It is in some degree possible to estimate the vitality of literary education by 
the division of literates by age periods. The children of 0-10 at the present 
enumeration will be the adolescents of 10-20 in 1921; the college students of to-day 
will be the fwihasthas of ten years hpnce. True education ends for man with the 
end of all things, but" as already explained, for our present purposes a more modest 
connotation of the word must needs suffice. 

'" N"mbe,. of female scholars accora.ng to the Report of Ihe D.rector of Publ.c r"strucu<m for 11110-1911 

Total 207,932 In Traning schools 4040 
In Arts colleges ... .. 32 .. Other Ipecial schools.. 891 

" Professional colleges 11 p' . . ( Advanced 600 
.. Secondary schoo" 33,496 nvate lDstltntlonS t EleroenlilOry 16,6'71 
" Prima.ry lohools 166,027 
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26. 'tV e would naturally expect the proportion of literates per mille at the 
period " 20 and over" to be greater than such proportions at the earlier age-perio~8. 
Bpt if the proportionate increase at the final age-period exceeds that of the earlier 
periods, it is a sign that an uneducated generatIOn is growing' up. 

27. Happily every indication i" in the other direction. The figures noted in the 
.. ... __ ~_ .. __ margin show that the younger genera-

Relii(lon. 

All religions 
Hindll 
Muhamm&dRu 
Chriatian 

Rehp:ion. 

All rel.gions 
Hindu 
Muhammada.u 
Chriloian ... 
_---. 

Religion. 

All religion. 

Hindu 

Muhammadan 

Chri.tian 

... 

... 
.. 

... 

.. , 

Litera.tes (of bott. sexes) per mIlle. tion are more than holding their own, 

10-15. I 15-20. ! 20 .. nd 
over. 

72 
61l 
66 

202 

107 
loa 
IiI 
271 

lU3 
Illl 

134 
211 

Inorease per mIlle In lItera.tes 
of both sexes. 

--
10-1S. 

I 
15-20. I 20 a.nd 

over. 
t 

290 318 277 
298 307 267 
297 361 319 
.264 377 375 

A. 

Female litera.tes per mille. 

1O-1S. l 16-20. I 
20 alld 
over. 

22 29 14 

18 24 11 

16 19 13 

1(;0 211 118 

-

especially in the Hindu and Christian 
commumties. Even in the case of Muham
madans it is not an unfair suppo8ition 
that a trading community may seek its 
education at a later age than thoRe which 
supply recruits to the clerical and learned 
profession. 

28. Figures showing proportionate 
increaRe at the various age-periods are 
also encouraging. They may be quoted, 
while in view of the special importance 
of female education, similar st.atements 
for that sex alone deserve a place. 

B. 

Inorea.~e per mille in fema.le 
hterates. 

Religion. 

I I 10-16. 15-20. 20 and 
over. 

-. 

All religion. ... .. . 6140 609 616 

Hindu ... ... . .. 626 690 712 

Muhamma.dan .. 408 "46 393 

Christia.n .. . . 250 4911 418 

29. Statement B, it is true, hardly bears out our contention literally, but then if 
things are seldom quite so fair as one would wish them to be, here they are quite 
sufficiently' fair to encourage the hope that they will yet be fairer. 

30. Thus far education taken as but the equivalent of literacy. Progress in 
secondary, or higher education, is difficult to estimate: selection of data on which 
to found an examination is a matter on which no two persons are likely to agree. 
I shall take the recorded results of literacy in English, stati~tics supplied by 
the Registrar of Books, and those to bf' found in the University calendars for the 
decade. 

31. There is nothing particularly meritorious in a knowledg-e of English per se : 
the weird reasoning of his northern fellow countryman occasionally casts up such 
knowledge as a reproach to the Madrasi. Still there would seem to be greater 
educational possibilities in a knowledge of two lan~uages than of one; in Madras 
in particular, a knowledge of English affords opportunity for the commerce and 
interchange of ideas throughout the Presidency as a whole, as well as beyond its 
limits. The positive spread of this knowle,O,ge is not so far very great; it is claimed 
but by 66 per 10,000 of the total population; by 53 Hindu and 46 Muhammadans 
of a similar number. Christians, wllOse community includes many to whom 
English is the ordinary means of communication, naturally outstrip all other 
religions with 541 per 10,000. This department of education, as one would ex.pAOt~_ 

31 
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is almost entirely confined to one sex. Of some 19 mlllion Hindu, and one and a 
half million Muhammadan women, but 3,770 and 194 respectively can read and 
wr'ite English. Amollg Christians, female literates in Engligh number 23,124 out 
of a total of 613,280; but it must be admitted that the major portion of this total 
(14,152) belongs to the :European and Anglo-Indian communities. 

Nature of 1n6Iease., )All I HIndu. I M Uhdam'l ChIlB. / 
re 19lOns m,\. an han, 

Absolut .. 84,784 67,222 4,828 12,469 

Per mille 442 515 613 236 
I 

Inc"ease per tIlIlle 
-------

Age perIods. 
All ! H d I MUham'l ('ht18' 

'E'hllllm& _:_::_ tn. dan. oan._ 

0-10 .. - 40 -29 404 -68 
10-11; .. .. 17s 246 3£0 15 
15-20 374 4-21 43] 226 
20 and over .. 526 61<8 697 3u9 

32. Proportional figures deduced 
from ahsolute figures, m which one 
ter'm is exceedingly great or exceedingly 
small, are apt to prove misleading. rl'he 
margmal statement shows the progress. 
bot h absolute and proportional, made 
during the decade in Flnglish literacy. 

33. Subsidiary table IV shows the 
present position of English education 
by age periods: the marginal statement 
shows the relation of these figures to 
those of 1901. -

34. It is a permi!'sible fmpposition that the proportional decrease at the first 
.age pel'iod in all I eliglODs, and III each religion save Muhammadanism, is due to more 
accurate eD1lmeratIOTI. rrhe absolute figures in the case of Muhammadanism are so 
sman, (an illcfe8se from 99 to 1;J9), as to be negligible. 

Class dealt with. 

LIterates 

Litels,+es In 

Enghsh. 

InC! e&~e per mILe. 

All I H' d I Mutoam'l Chn.· 
,elif(ious In n. madan. tl&ll. 

284 278 3U 339 

4'12 516 613 23j 

35. A comparison of the progress 
of literacy in English with literacy in 
general may be exhibited for what it is 
worth. 

36. The results of UniYf'rsity examinations in 1911 are set forth in subsidiary 
table VIII, in a form which llermits comparison "jtb. similar happenings ten and 
twenty years previously. There too progress is apparent, save, oddly enough, in 
the matter of B.L.'s. 

37. Yet with no deSIre to disparage the success that has crowned honest 
€ndeII'VOUr, ODe may doubt whethpr such statistICS he of much import, good or ill, 
for tl:e due appreciation of SOllth IndIan educational life. Tacitly, If not expressly, 
the longer experience of western countrIeS has accepted the ideal of educational 
value containeci III the defil,ition of a Lniversity as a place where young men can 
meet under modified control; w here preparation for the exannnation is of greater 
value than in its passing. Free associatlOn and interminglement are as yet 
impossible in a land whose strange deifications some of her most famous sons have 
quaintly satirized; anrl the direct attachment of graduated pecumary values to the 
passiJlg of each and eVt:'ry txan,ination, whether in public service--goal hitherto of 
all good gIaduates, where a man's adult capacity is measured largely by the 
academic success of his boyhood-or in the modern matrimonial market, cannot but 
depreciate the intrinl'ic worth of ulliversity laurels; while it endows them with a 
worthlesH worth as means to an end. Here too we may look for some explanation 
of the strange dIfferentiatIOn supposed hithereto to exist in modern India between 
the" educated t, and the "upper" classes. Admirable as is the heroic self. 
sal'rifice, through which a poor family sends its promising son to the University, 
it is too often hilt a cUlioU8 placing out at interest of the family savingR; the 
interest consisting in the obligation, faithfully recognized in most cases, on the 
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scholar to support his family on the monthly sale-proceeds of his University 
distinctions. The wealthy zamindar, under no nece9sity to provide for himself an 
{)ld age pension, as yet hardly appreciates the value to his son, as an end in itself, 
()f a University education. 

38. It can hardly be argued that a great, increase of publisbed matter stands 
invariably for an improved intellectual activity; the tons of printed matter daily 
-currt'nt in modern Europe do not necessarily denote, or coincide with, an era of 
spacious thought. But in ~outhern lndia the margin between scarcity and super
flnity is still so wide that we may welcome the incI'ease in publicatlOn shown by 
subsidiary table X as indicative of a growing public, to whom the art of reading is 
sufficiently familIar to render books and newspapers an agreement of life. We 
-l1re far enough yet from the realization of the viSIOns of the jomnalist, who saw, 
.as in a glass darkly, Ramaswami leaning at. even in intellectual contemplation on 
the fiVf)·barred gate of his paddy field, or deciphering the dally newspapers in the 
village smithy. 

89. Education has been considf'l'ed so far in relation to the Presidency as a 
whole, and to the main religions existing therein. Subsidiary tables Il to VI afford 
material, for some comment as to the position and progress of education in terri
torial divisions, and among the varying strata of the population represented by its 
several castes and tribes. 

40. From our comparisons it may be as well to exclude Madras, Anjengo, and 
the Nilgiri Hills; the conditions eXlstint; in these three localities being somewhat 
different from tho;:!e which obtam throughout the Presidency in general. Inasmuch 
as Anjengo and the Nilglris are included in the W cst Coast division, we may dis
count the advantage in total literacy which subsidiary table II shows this division 
to possess; and assign pride of place to the East Coast southern territories, of which 
Tinnevelly heads the list in point of male litera~y, and takes second place to Malabar 
as regards the education of its womankind. .l!.:ducation in Tinnevelly would appear 
to be in a healthily progressive state, inasmuch as the district, in addition to claim
ing for its men the educational place formerly occupIed by thoHe of 1'anjot'fl, shows 
in female literacy a considerably greater rate of increase than Malabar, and in point 
of English education is rapidly closing up the gap, which, at the last enumeration, 
separated it from Tanjore and Chingleput. 

41. It is but in the nature of thingsthat the Agency division, which in tabular 
arrangement is placed first, should in P01l1t of :lchievement occupy the last place. 
And for reasons already stated it is 1Jot surprisIDg that its educational progress, 
even among men, should be represented by a figure le8s than one-third of that of its 
immediate superior, the D,.eccan. In this ]qtter division the condItions of agricul
turallife are somewhat too strenuolls to admit of literary dalliance; the marked 
paucity of scholars, both male and female, at the age of primary school-going 
(10-15), suggests that literary education has not as yet disclosed to the worthy 
householders of these stern re~jons a profitable field fur tIle energil:s of their 
children. 

42. If we divide the people, as C:bapter IX shows that we may fairly do, into 
Tamils and Telugus, these subsidiary tablfls mako It clear that educational advantage 
is entirely on the I"ide of the Tamils. Yet bearing in mind the connotation, as yet 
artIficial and unsatisfactory, of the word" education" to th~ )Jresent intelligence of 
the Madras ralyof, one hesitates to stigmatize as backward thl:' secor..d great section 
of the southern people, because of their apparent inappreciation of the arts of 
,reading and writing. It is curious to nobt1 that well nigh one hundrea years ago, 
when education as now understood III India waq not, a keen observer * drew a 
cultural comparison between the Tamils and rrelugus, much to the advantage of 
the latter. 

'" Monseignenr Bonnand-ville Chapt.er IV. 
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43. When we consider the obvious advantage in respect of educational facilities 
possessed by a cit,y as contrasted with 

Number per 1.000 h' 
City. who arelit"rate the country, it is 80mew at surprismg 

r-·.A.-·, that the Madras cities do not make a 
Male. Female. 

Madras 421 I2P better showing in subsidiary table II. 
Kumbakouam 470 115

2
i But,asalready suggested in Chapter I, the 

Callout 352 
Madura 412 50 term city is to a great extent a misnomer 
C~nBda ... 266 71 al'I applied in Madras, save to the capital; 
Trlohmopoly ... ~33 86 h'l fi d' h . h w 1 e gures quote 10 t e margm s ow 
that the general educational average of such cities as there are is utterly depreciated 
by lack of attention to the instruction of women It is curious to find that 
Kumbakonam, generally regarded as an educational centre, and surpa,ssing Madras 
city itself in regard to the educatioll of its sons, should occupy last place but one 
among these six selected cities, if judg!'d by its achievements in female literacy. 
The figures of Calicut and Cocanada. indeed would almost suggest that male and 
female education enjoy a see-saw existence in re-lation to each other. 

44. In a furtber parapbrasp of statistics bearing on education by locality there 
is little genuine purpose. There is no general conclusion to be drawn, that the 
reader cannot draw for him'!elf; no salient figure, that the trouble of turning a page 
will not give him. 

45. Of more possible interest is the information in regard to the literacy of 
particular castes and tribes, which Imperial table IX and subsidiary table VI 
provide. . 

46. It is well to observe at the commencement that the proportional contrasts, 
which subsidiary table VI draws between our present table IX aud its predecessor 
of ten years back, are apt to be misleadir.g. In 1901 J mperial table IX showed the 
literacy of certain selected castes, and dealt only with those castes as found in 
particular districts. The table as now prepared classifies all the literat<'s of the 
Presidency in accordance with the social or racial group~ to which they belong. 
This result, more complete and satisfactory than that of old, I venture to think, is 
due to the in~enuity of Mr. S. Dandapam Aiyar, who pointed 011t an easy way 
to its accomplisbment. rro sort the slips of two million eight hundred thousand 
Pallis to find 137 thousand literates would be a stupendous task, and one not 
worth the doing, if it had to be repeated for every caste and tribe of the Presidency. 
But inasmuch as the popUlation had to be divided by caste and tribe, two objects 
could be accomplished at once hy separating literates and illiterates generally for 
Imperial,table VIII, and then sorting these two agglomerations separately far the 
purposes of table XIII. The sorting of the literate section provided table IX as it 
now stands; simple addition of literate to illiterate caste totals gave table XIII. 

47. So much for the met,hod. The main result, as subsidiary table VI shows, 
namely the general literary predominance of the Brahman, is what might have been 
expected. In point of female education, it is true, the ~ayaT's are only excelled to any 
appreciable extent b'y the Brahmans of t,heir own country. and their advantage over 
Canarese, Oriya, and" other" Brahmans is very clearly marked. In tht) peculiar 
traditions, if not prAsent practice, of Malabar womankind, we may find an explana
tion of the pr~judicd against female education, which still lingers in the orthodo.l( 
Hindu mind; the point is accentuated by the comparatively high percentage of 
literacy (167, and 210 per mille) noticeable in thd B6gam and Dasi castes. 

48. Educationally the Brahman is the leader of Southern India. In view of 
what" education" at present represents, it is permissible to consider whether the 
Brahman's pre-eminence is altogether to his unmixed advantage. The point was 
brought home to me one day, when walking with a meteorologist and a carpenter. 
The meteorologIst was a Brahman, and an educsted man: that is to say, having 
proved at certain examinations that he could speak and write indiffertmt English, 
he had thereby been enabled to follow a literary, or clerical profession, on a salary 
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entirely inadequate for the comfortable mamtenance of himself and of his family. 
The carpenter, a Gallio in regard to education, followed a humbler walk of life with 
much more solId pecuniary advantage. 

49. It is not every man's lot to go to Corinth; nor, one fears, IS the intellectual 
endowment of each and every Brahman sufficient for ·the acquiremE'nt of a literary 
education, that will serVE' him as a sufficient pecuniary stay of life. Yet to a gr~at 
extent the Brahman, whose traditional priesthood is scarcely now a practical calling, 
has cut himself off from all professions, save those whose practice demands some· 
tincture of literacy; with the consequent result that he has overstocked his own 
market. A.nd it is curious to notice how in this clerical market Indian opinion 
tends to regulate advancement by the passing of literary examinations to the 
disregard ot practical ability; and thus to forge chains for its own community. 

00. Although tor the ultimatE' progress of the country female education is of the 
last importance, and though, as already notEd, the tender plant shows progress, 
yet for present purposes the number of educated women is too small to justify 
comparisons hased on column 2 of SUbsidiary table VI. Oonfining our attention 
to colnmn 3, we shall find that literacy is found chiefly among those sections of the 
people whose occupati.ons render its possession of immediate use and advantage. 

51. Thul:! the K6matis, the great traders of the Presidency. have more than half 
their men lIterate, and, in comparison WIth other castes, show a respectable per
centage of English lIteraoy. Chettis-the term is somewhat vague-traders also, 
show 391 men per 1,000 as hterate; among artisans Kaik6lans and Kammalans, 
WIth their Telugu brethren, the Kamsalas, occupy a fairly high position. It is 
worthy of remark that although the Tamil goldsmIths are popularly credited with 
greater libf1ralism and enlightenment than the Telugu, the latter have the advantage 
in female education, and in litp,racy in English. The connection of oil-pr~\8sing 
with education is rIot at once obvious to explain the culture of the Vaniyans, whose 
educational champIons, it is ob"ious, were somewhat ill chosen in 1901. 

52. Among agriculturists, Kapus with 90 lIterates per 1,000 men compare 
unfavonrably with the Tamil VelhHas. Vellala, it must be admitted, is a caste name 
of very wide comprt:lhension; and one by no means so closely associated with 
agriculture as Kapu. The Kammas are in better case, but still are far below the 
Dants of the West Ooast ( 184 per] ,000). 

53. Oriya castes in general, with 103 male literates per 1,000, present a some
what better appearance than I should have imagined, judgi11g from the difficulty 
experienced in finding hanljs for the census abstraction office at Berhampur. It 
should, however, be remembered that for this office literacy in the Oriya language 
was essential; that the quahfication is not widespread I infer from some small 
personal experience, from the fact that in 1901, when literacy by language was 
tabulated, Oriya was not included in the list, and from the Superintendent of the 
Press, whom the lack of education amongst Orlya criminals, or of oriminal propensity 
amongst educated Oriyas much intrigues: the Oriya convict cannot be used to 
supplement a deficiency of Oriya compositors. If, indeed, Oriya Brahmans be 
excluded, the literacy of these Oriya castes falls to 61 per 1,000; and Oriya 
Brahmans, it may be observed, occupy last place in the Brahman educational scale. 

54. The depressed brother figures poorly in educational matters. The Tamil 
Paraiyans. WIth 28 per] ,000 men literate, far outstrip such folk as Malas, Madigas, 
Oherumans and Chakki1iyans-a result possibly in some measure attributable to 
their frequent employment in European domestic service, which so horrifies at times 
the Indian visitor. In an occupation not usually held in India social esteem-that 
of the barber--we find an appreciable percentage of literacy among the Tamil 
Ambattans, and the Telugu Mangalas; Tiyans and SMn(llls have now honourably 
extricated themselves from a once despised position, and a proof of their advance
ment may be seen in their education. KaHan progress may denote perception of 
the charm of honesty, or an adaptation of the people to the greater educational 
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needs of their hereditary profession in t.he twentieth century. The Mal'avan, whose 
attachment to his neighbours' cattle has been at time a subject of unfavourable 
comment, has made in ten years an appreciable educational advance. 

5fi. Among Muhammadans, the Labbais, as one would expect from their addic
tion to trade, far ontst)'ip their co-religionists in the literacy of their men; although 
they are below the general Muhammadan level in female literacy, and III literacy in 
En'glish. Mappillas, the only other selected portion of the faith, follow at a reHpect
ful distance-a fact which may be explained by their greater addiction to agriculture 
than the majority of t.heir fellow.:;believers. 

56. Christian education has been treated at some length in the earlier portIOns 
of this chapter. Figures in subsidiary table VI are given for Indian Christians 
alone; as might be expocted, deduction of the European and Anglo-Indian com
munities affects considerably the figures elsewhere quoted. But, considering the 
social class from which the Indian Christian community is largely recruited, their 
educational position and prog-ress can h~rdly be deemed as other than creditable. 

57. A footnote to subsidiary table I gives some particulars as to education 
amongst different Christian sects. The predomlllance of the Syrian ChristIans in 
general literacy, both male and female, coupled with their apparently infrequent 
acquisition of Eng1ish, emphasizes the fact, already alluded to in Chapter IV, of 
their existence as an eastern church independent of European influence. It is 
curious to note that the Oatholic church, which surpasses itR western rivals in the 
education of its men, occuPJes a humble place in regard to female education. A 
possible explanation may be the greater success of the Roman church in conversion 
of the" high caste" population, among whom orthodox prejudice dies hard. 
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----------------

II,-Educat'ion h,lJ age, BeX and locaht.'l. 
,-----------~~- - --

! , 

i 

I 

DlstJlct and Natural 
DiVIsIon. 

Nllmber per 10,000 who me lIterate 

~"".',; . "'".~ ;.,_" .-:;, _ .' '-'" , I "'.:nd ~;~ 

Madras 

I~ j ~ £ ~ ~ ~ ll~] 
--1-- -- - 1~: ,;, ,:, ::: -~ i ,.;,. ~, l-l,"07844-+-7:'--I-~984-\ -1-;42 

339[1 Agency 

Agency, GauJam 
Vizagapatam 
GOC18,Varl 

East Coast (North) 

GanJRW .. 
Vl.agapatam 
G6dava1'i 
KIMna 
Gnntnr 
Nellare ." 

Deccan 

Cudd .. pah 
Kurnoo1 
Banganapalle 
Bellary 
Bandul' 
Anuntupur 

East Coast (Central) 

Madra. 
Ohingleput 
Chittoor 
Nort.h Areot 
SaieIll 
COlmbatore 
South Areot 

East Coast (South) 

T .. njore 
TrJChmopoly 
Pudukk6ttal .. 
Madllra 
Ramnid 
Tinnevelly 

West Coa.st 

NlIgiris 
Ma.labor 
Anjengo 
Sonth Canara 

CitIes" ... 

' .. 

.. 

.. 

... I 

122: Z27 
I 

94 I 183 
ll2' 212 
217! 37!l 

15 

5 
12 , 
50 I 

23 

21 
22 
29 

533 I 984 101 124 

" 

.. 

, 

, 

546 1,116 
346 646 
692 1,049 
643 1,128 
601 1,091 
508 920 

516 1 960 

543 11,008 
517 I 965 
470 I 877 
533 11,002 
526 980 
174 I 873 I 

: 
774 11,416 

I 

1
2,791 14,213 

884 1,616 
536 993 

i 
708 1,351 

~ 
428 816 
624 1,175 
838 1,607 I 

, 
11,001 1,930 

i 1,119 2,186 
I 788 1,4g8 

I 
820 1,668 
874 1,692 

11,032 2,085 
i 1,241 2,290 

I 

11,03/ 1,782 

1,393 2,049 
1,110 1,899 
2,370 2,981 

789 1,447 
I 

12,283 3p041 

52 
62 

153 
162 
102 

R4 

58 

64 
61 
58 
52 
72 
53 

136 

1,289 
14f1 

63 
78 
46 
A6 
80 

1:;7 

153 
118 

6:.1 
89 
83 

260 

3O'l 

636 
347 

1,811 
172 

675 

143 
90 

121 
173 
110 

95 

81 

Us 
74 
56 
61 
29 
7<) 

1~ 

608 
160 

98 
88 , 
82 

121 
155 

194 

212 
144 
89 

172 
232 
244 

I 
I 

136 

328 
141 
231 
105 

SOl 

5 

2 
4 
9 

181 

174 
]49 
340 

32 

12 
22 

106 

30 924 189 

19 9b7 
~l 593 
46 1,019 
42 1,109 
26 1,067 
2!l 812 

17 838 

24 969 
16 831 
15 670 
14 805 

" i40 
H 770 

34 1,158 

357 3,835 
35 1,28(1 
18 876 
16 1,004 
14 675 
25 2,012 
21 1,354 

33 1,729 

33 1,792 
28 1,310 
10 1,200 
22 1,572 
23 1,984 
67 2,198 

55 1,351 

199 1,766 
69 1,401 

194 3,058 
32 1,178 

86 
110 
287 
32:l 
186 
158 

88 

105 
!l4 
8f) 
80 

200 
7-1, 

214 

2,111 
212 
107 
132 

79 
144 
144 

250 

27tl 
232 
106 
160 
141 
44,1 

430 

B24 
471 

2,551 
284 

191 3,764 1/ ,200 

" Excluding Madra. City, 

319 

300 
277 
654 

34 

4 
27 

122 

1,439 235 

1,568 
917 

1,640 
1,700 
1,624 
1,282 

1,:194 

1,358 
1,4(l3 

957 
1,274 
1,241 
1,175 

1,812 

5,516 
1,882 
1,316 
1,916 

076 
1,502 
1,974 

2,561 

2,887 
1,~53 

363 
2,217 
2,838 
3,122 

2,175 

2,308 
2,247 
4,980 
1,962 

5,272 

I 

106 
124 
354 
371 
245 
235 

124 

136 
145 
10D 
106 
258 
115 i 

I 
I 

291 ! 
2,316 

300 
156 
173 
!ll 

195 
165 

3061 
i 

3,10 
273 
165 
182 
159 
577 

527 

1,099 
667 

3,240 
354 

1,294 

265 
319 
566 

1,:;79 

1,711 I 

916 
1,482 
1,547 
1,473 
1,233 

1,315 

U08 
1,325 
1,250 
1,442 
1,457 
1,192 

2,045 

5383 
2,392 
1,363 
2,015 
1,194 
1,6S6 
2,343 

I 

2,764 I 

3,156 I 
2,141 
2,540 
2,411 
2,979 
3,244 

2;703 

2,755 
2,922 
4,357 
2,133 

5,144 

15 

5 
12 
51 

98 

56 I 

62 1 
146 
154 

98 
90 

6 

60 

3 
4 
4 
6 
3 
8 

6 
0 
5 
5 
5 

1 

1,3 34 
70 
64 

1 

8 5 
48 
88 
84 

1 42 

58 
7 

65 
6' 

89 
7 

1 
11 

9 

26 

36IJ 

7 
4 
28 
18 
86 
80 

2,1 
1 

679 



EDUOATION. 

11I.-Educatirm by religirm, 8e~ and locality. 

Dist,rict and Natural Divlllon. 

Madras 

Agency 

Agency, Ganjam 
Do. Vizagapa.tam 
Do G6davari 

East Coast (North) 

Ganjam ... 
Vizal!"&pata.m 
G6dha.ri .•. 
Kistna 
Gnntul' 
Nellore 

Deccan 

Cnddapah 
Knrnool 
Banganapa.lle 
Bellary 
S tndur 
Ananta.pnr 

East Coast (Central) 

Ma.dras 
Chmglepnt 
Chitt.oor 
North Arcot 
S .. lem 
COllTIbatore 
South Aroot 

East Coast, (South) 

TanJore 
Trichmopoly 
Pudukk6ttai 
Madura ... 
Ramnad . 
Tinnevelly 

West Coast 

Nilgiris 
Malabar .. 
Anjengo ... 
South Canara 

Cities .. 

33 

Nnmuer per 10,000 who are literate. 

- -_ ---- _-~------_-_--_------------

Hindu. 

l~a~s~1 Females. 

1~21 
I 

302 1 

,1,51 I 
256

1' 

387 

i 
987 

1,132 
631 

1,011 
1,110 
1,1640 

968 

948 

1,008 
989 
908 
979 

1,082 
829 

4,060 
1,5540 

974-
1,266 

768 
1,114 
1,585 

1,841 

2,14~ 
1,414 
1,585 
1,58~ 
2,034-
il,147 I 

I 

1,944 I 
1.405 ~ 
2,223 ' 
3,714 : 
1401 I 

I, , 
3,945 I • 

3 I 108 

15 

11 
9 

43 

89 

48 
52 

134 
140 
94 
81 

99 

973 
112 

53 
57 
36 
139 
611 

98 

138 
94 
59 
64 
72 

124 

327 

143 
435 
402 
116 

545 

• Excluding Madras City. 

Musalman 

MMes., Females. 

4 5 

1,662 1(f1 

1,627 52 

6,087 
1,516 67 
1,560 40 

1,193 168 

3,371 
1,489 
2,294 
1,459 

748 
1,01:0 

1,192 

954 
821 
785 
886 
419 
939 

2,589 

3,768 
3,171 
1,344 
2,503 
2,326 
3,105 
2344 

3,017 

2,962 
3,190 
3,685 
3442 
2,616 
2,9!!2 

1,151 

3,655 
1,102 
2,119 
1,365 

410 
193 
317 
331 

64. 
105 

58 

76 
44 
86 
50 
16 
67 

251 

757 
302 I 
114 
219 
188 
139 
124 

83 

56 
149 
61 

11)1 
43 

114 

63 

405 
49 
97 

1iO 

ChPistian 

Males., Fema.les. 

6 ----.,-

2,261 1,059 

1,141 590 

685 86 
1,079 522 
2,12f< 1,556 

1,010 616 

5,455 
5,014 
3,728 
1,';81 

634-
794 

1,518 

1,378 
983 
592 

5,802 
4,711 
3,987 

6,338 
2,699 
2,996 
1,344 
1,706 
3,385 
1,324 

2,531 

2,002 
2,112 
2,071 
2,544 
2,334 
3,151 

4,057 
3,566 
2,949 

753 
243 
633 

664 

582 
318 
llO 

3,463 
2,424 
2,262 

U39 

4,953 
1,5!l0 
2,117 

710 
862 

1,787 
422 

903 

658 
618 
139 
837 
355 

1,504 

2,915 1,491 

5,143 3,260 
4,166 2,290 
2,710 2,467 
1,787 730 

2,920 _ _ ~ __ 5'33~I ___ ~~ 
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IV.-Englzsh eaucation by age, 86111 and locality. 

L,terate III ~lnglish per lO,ooo. 
-~ 

1911 1901. 

----~ -- -
DistrIot and N at1llal DIvision. All ages. 0-10. 10-15. 15-20. 20 and over, All ages. 

--
.;, 

'" 
.;. '" .. '" " ~ ~ '" ~ '" 00 ';i ,;; ,;; ,;; ';i .; ,;; .. 

~ a " a " a " a " a " a ., 
" ~ .. ";<i 

'" <i 
" 

<a " 
<a " ::;;l , ... ::a ::a ::a )';l ~ ~ "" "'" 

~ 1'01 ~ 

I 2 

3 I 
4 " I 6 7 S C, 10 11 12 

1 
13 

Madras 121 13 6 21 93 18 227 28 168 14 90 11 

Agency 13 0-6 0'2 0'2 4. 0'5 18 2 21 (Y/ '1' 0'3 

A!\'ency, GaDJam 2 02 07 5 O'S 2 
Do Vlzagapatam 9 06 0'3 O~ 2 0'2 14 2 16 0·7 6 03 
no. G6da.vari 44 2 0'3 03 2 3 65 4 72 2 27 1 

East Coast (North) 92 5 6 1 '1'4 '1' 208 13 122 6 62 4 

GanJam 71 II 4 1 67 3 162 4. 102 a 46 2 
Vizagitpatam 87 7 7 1 72 B ]84 ]4 116 B 65 6 
G6davari 137 9 6 2 104 12 315 17 191 10 94 6 
Klstna 114 6 9 1 91 11 256 15 151 6 69 4 
GuntUr 71 2 2 01 50 2 181 4 III 3 47 2 
Nellore 72 7 5 2 61 9 151 27 91 6 53 3 

Deccan 59 4 2 1 31 5 8? 9 86 6 44 4 

Cuddapah 47 1 2 0'1 31 2 78 4 63 2 31 1 
Kurnoo1 53 2 1 O'S 28 1 100 7 74 II 36 1 
Bangan<>palle 69 0'5 79 136 88 O'g 16 2 
Bellary 78 9 3 2 39 13 96 17 119 10 71 9 
Sandur 89 9 24 13 122 142 14 49 
Anantapnr 54 5 3 2 2t 4 72 8 81 7 36 5 

East Coast (Central) 165 22 9 4 116 28 28? 44 236 2? 131 20 

Madras 1,803 343 140 75 1,525 512 2,821 576 2,293 379 1,4041 303 
ChlllgleplLt 165 2l 13 41 128 19 255 32 237 29 U8 16 
ChIttoor 72 4, 3 0'9 51 5 127 11 99 4 5(1 4 
North Al'cot 79 7 2 1 1,0 10 181 13 120 8 67 7 
Ralem 54 4, 2 0'5 30 4- 80 8 82 5 46 4 
Coionb .. tore 86 7 8 2 541 10 149 14 12!!. 9 62 5 
South Arcot 67 !!. 2 06 50 3 105 7 97 5 66 3 

East Coast (South) 134 9 5 1 118 15 214 24 182 9 1 98 6 

Tanjore ... 193 7 6 1 167 9 407 16 269 8 160 5 
Trichmopoly 142 10 5 a 124 23 310 28 188 8 101 5 
Pudukk6ttai .. 87 

~I 
0'8 40 08 155 06 131 2 82 1 

Madura 106 4 1 100 15 199 22 144 10 70 6 
Ramnii.d 68 

1: 1 
2 0'2 48 5 104 8 98 5 42 2 

Ttunevelly .. .. 150 6 1 146 27 815 52 HI9 16 97 14 

West Coast 142 28 8 6 112 - 40 246 54 202 31 102 21 

Nilgiris .. 7111 349 169 1111 582 451 668 523 977 411 635 277 
Malabar '" 125 17 4 2 100 24 228 37 176 19 } 86 15 
Anjengo .. 893 718 73 103 671 1,131 1,745 1,265 1,348 828 
South Canara 121 22 2 4 93 35 239 49 168 23 83 14 

- -- --_. ---~ 

Note,-FGl' 1901, absolute figures ha.ve been a.djusted for changes 10 area as far as possible. for] 891, it i~ not 
possible to get adjusted figures. 

I , 
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V.-Progres8 of educatton 8Znce 189.1. 
-------------~-------------------------------------------- ----- ---------1 

Nmoor of htera.te per 10,000. 

-------~---~\------------------I 
All age.. I 16-20. 20 and over. 

DIstrICt and Natural 
Divilioll. 

I--------------,---------I-----------.---------I--------~---

Males. Fellllloles. Male. FE'mal&8 

1911F\~ ~~I~~F ;~;;T1901. 
-

Madr~~--T------ -~1: 1,:85 11,:84 11: 1;2 : 1,~ 1,~ I;: ;~7 
Agenny 227 181 199 15 10 6 319 237 34 17 

A~enoy, Ganjam 
Do Vlzagap!itam .. 

183 
212 
379 Do G6davari ... 

East Coast (North) 

Ganjam 
Vizagapatam 
G6davari 
Kistna 
Guntur 
Nellore 

Decca n 
Cudd apah 
Kurn 001 • 

Banga.n apalle 
~lla ry .. 
Sand Ur .. 
Anon tapur 

... 

.. 

1,116 
646 

1.049 
1,128 

.. 1,091 
920 

960 

1,OD8 
965 .. 877 

1,002 
986 
818 

134 
175 
305 I 

I 
8301 
890 
608 
831 
920 
943 
847 

818 

879 
7112 
827 
862 

],OR5 
787 

159 5 4 4 300 205 
198 )2 8 5 277 215 
SOO 50 I 35 23 554 489 

804 101 56 35 1,439 1,255 

8!1.'l 52 
674 1'2 
768 15S 
900 162 
964 102 
S6S 94 

892 58 

874 64 
843 61 
961 58 

1072 52 
1,019 72 

762 63 

34 24 
41 25 
75 49 
81 49 
56 38 
55 31 

41 28 

47 26 
42 29 
32 23 
35 Sf! 
61 37 
S9 20 

1,568 
1117 

1.640 
1,700 
1,624 
1,282 

l,J194 

1,358 
1,403 

957 
1,2740 
],241 
1,176 

1,187 
908 

1,841 
1,!l.36 
1.508 
1,306 

1,3461 

1, !I.l 2 
1,244 
1.043 
1,4028 
1,896 
1,2Il3 

4 
27 

122 

105 
124 
3540 
371 
M5 
236 

124, 

136 -
145 
109 
106 
268 
116 

7 
11 
85 

136 

70 
103 
11'9 
189 
148 
157 

102 

118 
180 

405 
85 
55 
85 

East Coast (Cenbal)... 1,416 1,235 1,247 136 99 71 1,812 1,t114 291 247 

Mad r&fl 4,213 3699 3,355 
OhIO gleput .. lIll5 1,442 1,566 
Chit toar .. 993 878 !'l56 
Nart h Areot I ,Sill 1,~50 1,258 
~slem .. 815 675 7H 
Ooim batore .. 1,175 965 942 
Sout hAroot .. ... 1,607 1,410 1,400 

East Coast (South) 1,930 1,633 1,624 

Tanj ore .... ... . .. 2,]86 2,028 1,917 
Trio tiuollOly 1.<1.98 1,199 1,943 
Purlu kk6ttai 1,668 1,662 1,475 
Mad uro. ... 1,692 l,2il2 1,303 
RAm Ilad .. 20~5 1681 1,72A 
Tilln evelly '" 2,200 1,952 1,932 

West Coast 1,182 1,552 1,514 

Nilg iris ... 2,049 1,718 1,326 
Mala 'lar ,. ". 1.900 1.721 l,7(l3 
Bout b Can .. ra ... ... 1,4407 1,106 1,048 

1289 914 665 5,616 
148 100 79 1,882 
63

1

44 29 1,316 
78 63 56 1,916 
46 39 27 976 
86 65 34 1,502 
80 54 33 1,974 

137 86 56 2,!J61 

153 PO 50 2,8A7 
l1R 67 44. 1,953 

fl2 42 30 363 
89 60 40 2,217 
1<3 47 31 2,838 

260 174 127 3,122 

3(fl 247 219 2,1?5 

!l36 494 322 2,308 
~50 302 276 2,251 
172 94 71 1,962 

~ -- --

4,P96 
1,779 
1,365 
1.647 

P17 
1,337 
1,799 

2,192 

2,650 
1,1165 

208 
1,777 
2,307 
2,527 

l,fIl5 

2,065 
2,098 
1,631 

2,316 
300 
156 
173 

91 
195 
165 

306 

340 
liB 
165 
182 
159 
677 

521 

1,099 
567 
354 

1,945 
215 
116 
155 

98 
148 
JI3 

201 
174 

99 
156 
101 
390 

482 

878 
516 
242 

Malee. Female •• 

1911.1 1901. ;911.\ 1901, 

l~ J8 14 Is-
o 

1,984 1;753 142 97 

339 2t11 15 11 
I 

265

1 

196 5 4 
319 259 12 10 
666 443 6] 30 

1,379 1,:1(11 98 55 

1,711 1,386 56 38 
916 867 62 42 

1,482 1,215 14.6 70 
1,5407 1,3405 1540 79 
1.4073 1,317 98 54 
1,233 1,190 90 63 

1,315 1,141 60 42 

1,308 1,152 63 38 
1,325 1,130 64 42 
1,250 1,179 64 38 
1.412 1,245 56 38 
1,457 1,569 93 37 
],192 1,036 58 50 

2,045 1,851 141 104 

5,383 4,690 1,334- 906 
2,392 2,213 170 115 
],363 1,248 64 48 
2,015 1,962 85 65 
1,194 1,0~ 48 38 
1,686 1,431 88 62 
2,343 2,115 84 56 

2,764 12,415 142 85 

3,156 2,998 158 86 
2,H1 1,76ll 117 63 
2,540 2,332 65 440 
2,411 1,932 96 62 
2,979 2,612 89 62 
3,244- 2,838 267 1740 

2;703 2,390 3liO 293 

2,756 2,332 728 560 
2,924 2,666 421 366 
2,133 1,706 180 98 

------
Not •• -TboaA WhOWll as "Ieru-ning" in 1891 over the age of 15 have been treated a.a "literate. .. 

• Include. Anjengo 
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Oaste 

--~-~---

1 

Hindu and Animlstic-
1. Agamndaiyan 
:l. Ambalakaran 
3. Ambat'an 
4 B&hJ" 

.6. BlIl .. yoa 

6. Boya , 
7 Brahman, Tamil 
8. Do Telugu .. 
9. Do. Malay",lam 

10, Do. C .. narese 

11 Do, OrlY'" 
12 Do. Other. 

Total Brahmans 
13. Ch .. kkuiyan 
14. Cherumam 
16. Chettl 

16, Dlivanga o. 

17. lla m .. lla 
18. Golla 
19. Holey .. 
20, Id,uy .. n 

21. Jdiga 
22. Iluvan 
23. Kal1<6lan 
24. K .. hngi* 
26 KaHan 

26. Kamma 
27. Kammala.n (Tamil) 
28. Kamsala 
29. Kapn 
30. Rhond 

31 Komoti 
32. Knravan 
33. Knrnmban 
34. Knsavan 
35. Mlidlga 

3B. Mal .. 
37 Mangala 
38. Maravan 
39 Mntrach .. 
40. Nayar 

401. OilM 
42 Pallan 
43 Palli 
44. P.'raiyan 
45.89.1e 

4B. 8avara 
47 8banan 
4S. Telag& 
49. Tiyan 
50. Tuttiyan 

51. Tsak .. la 
52. Uppara 
63. Valaiyan 
54. Vamyan 
55. Vannan 

56. Velama 
67. V .. llala 

Musalman--
58 L .. bb", 
69. Mappilla 

Chrlstian-
60. IndIan Christian , .. 

-
I 

, 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 

I 
I 

, 

i 
I 
I 

I 
! 
I 

I 

I 

I 

CHAPTER VIII-EDUCATION. 

~---------

VI.-Educatwn by ca8te. 
.- -- ----~ ----

Number per 1,000 who are literate. 

, 1911. i901. 
-

~ '" '" 
,; 

'" " " 0 '" ';;I :i? '" ';; 
~ " S a- S -;;; ... -;;; 
'" " " OJ 

p., :<l i!« p., ::a 1'0 
--

! 1 4 5 I -f[ i 

102 208 5 73 149 3 
25 49 2 27 55 0'7 
71 141 4 55 110 2 

114 209 20 75 143 8 
22 42 3 14 2B 2 

11 19 2 4 8 05 
418 719 120 391 736 58 
389 682 99 355 673 4b 
428 634 182 447 64:1 312 
307 573 fi1 269 516 18 

233 466 1:l 151 BOe 4 
817 560 77 27~ 498 45 

:TTl 654 93 308 578 44 
5 e 07 0'6 1 0'2 
2 3 0'4 1 2 0'2 

197 Bill 12 154 320 4 

101 197 6 32 63 2 
19 35 2 10 19 07 
14 28 1 5 10 08 

2 3 07 0'1 0'1 
55 108 5 31 63 1 

18 36 0'9 5 11 0'3 
63 107 5 41 82 3 

119 228 14 70 129 15 
36 74 5 25 50 0(' 

78 157 4 58 109 2 

65 122 7 25 48 2 
133 262 8 104 207 3 
131 251 13 83 165 5 

47 90 4 19 38 06 
5 9 0'2 2 3 00 

262 521 25 252 -le5 e 
32 64 2 3 6 0'1 
16 32 0'6 8 16 0'4 
51 101 3 36 73 0'7 
4 8 0'7 1 II 0'1 

7 14 08 3 6 0'4 

35 68 3 18 35 1 
69 HIS 3 54 106 2 
20 39 2 10 19 0'4 

261 419 1'14 244 395 103 

6 12 0'5 
.. 

2 4 02 
19 40 08 12 25 04 
48 97 2 33 66 0'9 
14 28 1 5 10 0'3 
62 118 6 25 49 1 

1 
l8i I 

02 1 2 0'1 
92 7 79 154 6 
58 109 10 38 72 5 
99 176 23 81 147 16 
33 63 4 23 46 1 

6 11 1 3 6 03 
10 20 1 3 5 0'4 
21 43 1 13 26 0'2 

163 317 16 74 148 2 
82 B3 2 13 27 03 

20 36 5 13 25 0'6 
130 246 18 36 69 2 

132 278 8 92 211 3 
58 108 6 45 87 4 

143 204 85 109 162 5e 
-~------~-------

---

Number per 10,OOOwt.o' are 
bterate in Enghoh. 

1911. 
--~~-

16 
o '8 

6 
31 
13 

3 
21 
44 

1,1 
7 
2 
6 

1 
6 

13 
01 

26 
80 

82 '7 
o 
o 

'7 
'1 

49 

23 
1 
8 

o '1 
29 

2 
13 
19 

8 
13 

10 
22 
2 7 
11 
o '2 

75 
2 
3 
9 

o '5 

2 
o '7 

7 
6 
8 14 

o '7 
2 

~ 
;a 
!l 

33 
1 

13 
260 

26 

6 
2,227 
1,475 

386 
1,217 

256 
1\122 

1,553 
1 

0'2 
98 

45 
15 
17 
02 
58 

5 
27 
38 
16 
27 

20 
43 
54 
22 

05 

149 
5 
6 

18 
09 

3 
14 
13 
12 

297 

1 
4 

01- 2 
8 

1 6 

1 
6 
5 

5 
5 
1 
2 

2 
3 

o 'S 
6 
5 

1 2 
106 

6 
5 

29 3 

15 
31 

30 
131 

92 
4 

4 
6 

06 
11 
10 

41 
212 

33 
9 

441 

-_ 
.,; 
~ 

'" S 
" r;.. 

10 

02 
03 
02 

5 
2 

28 
21 
7 

11 

, 2 
41 

22 
0'1 

2 

05 
01 
0'1 

1 

, 

05 
0'7 
0'0 
0'5 

0'5 
1 

0'9 
03 
.. 

3 
0'2 

01 
01 

01 
0,2 

1 
0'1 
10 

00 
0'0 
05 
05 

1 

02 
2 

12 
0'8 

01 

, , 

3 

1 
4 

06 

151 
-~-------

leOl. 

00 

" 0 00 .. " .. OJ 
" 0.. ::;J 

11 1J 

7 15 
2 5 
2 4 

49 98 
11 21 

0'5 1 
887 1,788 
538 1.084 
113 193 
254 501 

16 31 
457 885 

488 !Il5 
'" 

8 15 

6 12 
3 6 
5 10 

3 7 

0'6 1 
7 13 
6 13 
2 4 
6 13 

2 3 
5 11 

12 24 
2 4 

0'1 01 

82 43 

0'5 1 
0'6 1 
0'1 0'1 

0'0 1 
4 Ii 
2 4 
3 n 

76 154 

0'4 0'8 
0'3 05 

1 2 
0'3 0'6 

6 12 

... 
3 5 

44 86 
32 61 

1 .2 

2 4 
0'8 1 
0'2 0'4 

2 4 
0'2 0'3 

3 6 
10 19 

3 '7 
3 5 

178 272 
I 

.; 

" 'i 
~ 

"'" la 

0'3 
0'3 

1 
1 

.. 
15 

\ 7 
17 

5 

1 
26 

11 

2 

... 
0'2 
01 

. , 
040 .. .. , 

0'0 
... 
0'6 

Q'l 

0'2 

3 

00 
.. , 
.. 

0'2 
1 
4 

.. 

0'2 
03 

2 

77 
--

Note.-For 1901, the percentages aTe struck on figures from ImperIal table IX of that year. Thp statistics 
were then collected for certain selected dIstricts in whICh the castes were found in large numbers. 

" .. Includes Kalinjl. 
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VII.-Numhel' oj mrittut,ofl8 and puptlB according to the returm of the EdllCation DepartmMlt. 

Class of JnstltntlOD. 

Public 

Arts Colleges 
P rofes81ODai Colleges 

Second.ry Schoole
Upper Secondary 
Lower Secondary 

Prlma.ry Sohools
Upper Primary 
J ... ower PllmarV .. 

TOTAL 

Trs mmg Schools 
Other Speol .. 1 School. 

Private. 

Adva.noed ... 
Elementary 

III 11. 11101. 1891. 

Number of Number of Nnmber of 

IInst"tutwus J Scholars. 

--- l ----------
~:st,~utions~ I 

} 

} 

30,635 

31 
Ii 

801) 

:It,326 

83 
'13 

1,215,725 

6,711 
8(10 

152,4]3 [ 

8Z2,911 { 

2,889 
4,618 

10,478 
117,685 

I 

26,926 

.J,l 

6 

172 
560 

5,164 
15,141 

74 
57 

:!4tJ 
5,465 

- - ----- -- - -----~-

850,224 

3,279 
636 

M;,304 
53,822 

247,857 } 
373,770 

1,612 
3,827 

d,477 
113,640 

6 l 

22,028 

35 
5 

178 
637 

17,885 

70 
29 

131 
3,058 

644,164 

::1,206 
1W8 

27,152 
43,363 

506,280 

1,427 
2,1<12 

4,07~ 
56,953 

VIII.-Mazn results of Umvl'ndy examtnait01I.8. 
- ----

1011 

ExamInatIon. 
I _ _1~~~. ______ l__ __!~91. __ _ 

__ -~=~~~a~es-r pas-ed_~l ~_-_8_n_dI_d_a_te, Passpd. I CandIdat.e. Passed. 

M atnouiation 
Intprmedlate ExaminatIOn' III 

Arts '" 

B.A. degree eXaIDln"t.I011-
EnglIsh language d,vI'Ion 
Spcond do 
SCIence dlvislon 
lIl.A 

L,T 

BL 
M.L 
L,M.& <l 

M H & C.M 

M.D. 

t 
+ + 

.l 

822 11>4 
1,451 5tU 

1,523 1,26 
1,OW HHI 
1,3;4 RIO 

New 82 56 
Old 34 :!.J, 

3,54 HI 
I4 I~ I 2,'> 

Ol.l 2 tor M.B 
~ 6 for I, 

2 1 

7,798 2,427 8,02(1 2,381 
1,924 730 2,0~8 740 

,158 230 
IJB4 
fl5d 

488 } 518 
8ti~ M{J ;;40 316 

41 19 13 (l 

19 7 
WlIl.ten lOR 
Pr'1ctl 1407 

70 } ;;1 
353 141 137 :19 

3 2 1 
2 86 17 

2 &OM }o ~I & S 
! 
I 

11 1 i B,C.E, or B.E 
CIVIl 10 5 C,vII ~ 
Meehl 10 3 i\!echl. ;, ~ } 

.. The IntE'rmedI.LLe ExammatIOn In Art. under tho NE'w R"~ulatIOnB wa. held first in 1911, eupersedmg the Firot 
E,.&mmatJon m Arts under the old By-la~:. 

t New RE'gulat'uns. tOld UCg"IIIttIOIlS. 

§ Six candIdates w,",o "ppeare(] fOl ~\'B, & eM qunhhe<l only for L,M & S. 

34 
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lX.-l"hAmuer and clrculatwn ojuewspaper8) etc. 

I 1~1l 
-I 

1901 
I 
I 1911 1901. 

! 
I 

-~ ----

I I 
01"",. of neW8p,.per 

" I ~ Class of newspaper 

" = Language (dally, weekly, ~ ~ Language (dally, weekly, 
_; ~ .: ~ 

I etc) 

Ii " ! "' ! '" 
etc) 

" -:. .. 
~ ;; "" ;; 

I 
.0 ;; "" '"' I a 

I 
i: a " a 

I !:: 
I " " 

... <; 

Iz; r5 C " ~ u :.-. Z 0 

l I 

I 
1 ~ I ; " 1 J .; I 5 b 

Gu,nd Total of all :316 263,498 244 144,661 M"I"yaJam-co"t. 
languageR ta!.en 
tog~ther 

{ Anglo-Malaya. EIght, times a year. 1 300 ... .. 
'fotal In EnglBh 79 67,543 68 49,652 lam. 

Weekly .., 1 1,135 

• IlI.weekly 2 3,540 1 1,£l(I() 

r Quarteily 7 3,21)0 3 900 

I 
Once In two alOnths 2 1,575 1 825 )Inlayalam and { Monthly 1 540 .. 
Monthly 36 30,46J 31 240,G8'1 S.n.krlt. TIl.monthly 1 200 

English ~ BI.monthly 4- .1,268 1 500 

I 
Weekly 

I '1 8,8S' , 20 9,1140 
H'-weekly ~,:no 4 2,190 Total in Co.naresl"' 30 23,148 13 14,585 

I Tn-weekly 1 600 3 ti50 

l nail. 7 16189 5 10,4P3 { Quarterly 1 200 .. 
Can&le .... p 

Monthly 16 8,583 5 5,366 
B"Inonthly 3 1,919 

Engli.fl and Monthly 1 1,000 Weekly 5 10,762 G 7,300 
Devanagan. 

{ Anglo.Canalese Monthly ... 1 1,000 
Total III TamIl qr 74,436 65 38,174 Bi.munthly ~ 1,028 ... 

( Quarterly 1 200 

I Monthly ! a7 55,8913 HI 13,630 SansKrIt and Can .... Monthly 5 1,575 .. 
B, monthly 3 1,800 5 1,9M rese. 

Tamil .. 

1 
Trl-monthly 1 3,,0 
Weekly !5 8,9,55 28 14,210 'l'ot,I1 in Hllld6s. 23 10107 28 9,625 
BI·weekly 2 1,350 3 701) taui 
Dnily 1 2,800 2 1,400 

r Quarterly 1 400 

{ B,·monthly I 2 !,.soD 2 000 I MOII'hly 10 5,450 B 2,300 
Anglo-Tamil Monthl, I 2 700 4 2,050 Ill.monthly 2 300 

Weekly I 1 400 21 2,280 Hmd68tiuH ~ Trl.monthly 1 250 

I I Weekly 7 2,882 15 4,930 
Tamil &ndGrandba Monthlv 

I 
Ill.weekly 1 10) 1 50 

types mter- 1 500 I Dally .. 1 1,000 1 SOO '-
mixed. 

I Sanskrit and B,·monthly 1 400 Urdu ami Anglo- Bi-weekly .. , 1 575 1 575 
TamIl. TamIl. 

Telngu and 'ramI], Monthly 1 200 Hind6q'imi and Weekly .. 2 570 

I Mar"thl 

Anglo-Telugu and Monthl·. 1 125 1 500 Hind6stiml and Weekly .. 1 150 
TamIl. Canarese. 

Totalw Telugu 48 37,400 36 16,025 Total III On)" 2 2,800 1 100 

r Monthly .. 3-1, 25,!l7fi 17 1\,54!) Oriya t Wookly .. 1 1,800 

I BI:monthly 4 3,900 3 !l50 Monthly 1 1,000 ... , Weekly 6 4,525 8 3,025 
Telugl1 i 

I BI-weekly 1 .000 3 1,305 Orlya and Enghsh Bl-monthly ... 1 100 

l 
T,i.w."kly 1 500 
Dally 1 200 

Total in French ... 4 1,260 4 150 {I Monthly 1 500 21 550 
Anglu-Telugn Ill.monthly 1 1,500 { Monthly ... 1 260 .. , .. 

Weekly ... 1 100 Frenoh W.ekly ... 3 1,000 3 100 
Dl-weekly .. 1 50 

Tamil and Telugu Monthly 1 350 
Italian Quarterly 1 800 ... 

Total lU Malaya- 56 44,274 27 16,220 Portugne8f> Monthly ... 1 130 1 130 
lam , 

~uarterly 
Germ8n Monthly in Roman ... 1 ..... 

( 1 500 chara.cter. 
I Once III two months. 3 2,325 1 250 , 
~ 

Monthly ... 32 24,146 13 7,595 
Malayalam BI-monthly ... 3 1,223 1 200 Total lD Sanskrit ... 5 1,000 ... 

I Tri.monthly 3 1,370 
Weeklv .. 12 10,950 6 3,870 Shnekrit ... { Monthly 3 700 ... ... 

l B,.weekly .. 1 750 Weekly 2 300 ... ... 
Not. -Flgu~e8 for 1891 are not available. 
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X.-Number oj boob publtshed in each languagp. 
-------------~ ----~--- --

Langoage 

Number of books published In I 1-~ ---I -T-o-t:"l--of-d-e-,c-a-d". ' 

I ' II--_~ 

1

1901 1902 11)03 1804 i 1005 1906 I W07 190R 1[;0911910 1 11101 1891 1881 
I I to to to 

11910 1900. 1890 

--~~-----~I-----~-~~-~------~---~----~-~--~--l-II-~--'I-'~l~~~-l~l~~~ll-

EnglIsh 

Latin 

German 

I!'rellch 

Dutch 

Tamil 

Telogu 

Malayalam 

Canarese 

Konkani 

Tolu 

Hadaga 

CoorgI 

Marathi 

Sallra.shtra or Patn6.h. 

T6d" ... 

Lushai .. 

Onya. 

Rmd6stani 

ArabIO .. 

Persian 

SanskrIt 

Others 

1,166 1,162 1,217 1,210 1,231 1,440 1,574 2,207 2,740 3,459 17,412 9,766 9,590 

39;; 411 .J.5D -1-24 401 499 513 Ij43 807 1,001 6,1,13 3,124 2,026 

3' 1 2 1 Ii 18 

2 

12 

2 10 

4 9-_iJ 

1 i 2 

421 626 282 292 

2 4 

317 gar; 772 1,007 4,820 2,2[17 3,232 

2 3 3 

3.J.3 

20 

233 237 :!:!9 233 2:!1 265 331 ~62 MO 704 3,2(;5 2,3.J.7 1,575 

57 

27 

3 

4 

2 

161 

41 

24 

3 

3 

1 

12 

7 

3 

123 

39 

31 

3 

33 

1 

I I 

38 

24 

2 

15 

5 

4 

114 

21) 

11 

5 

I) 

105 

30 

2 

21 

3 

4 

129 

47 118 133 166 719 371 790 

R4 42 67 72 420 337 530 

1 

7 

9 

3 

20 

153 

1 

2 

3 

19 

91 

53 

2 

235 

2 

6 

1 

3 

37 

80 

79 

10 

293 

22 

2 24 

2 

1 

4 

36 196 

24 223 

69 240 

14 

6 

4 

19 

15 

2 

2 

5 

13 6 

56 275 

13 

4 

80 

39 

345 1,752 1,0il 964 94[ 

__ --'-___ 4_L ___ 2-'-1 ___ 1-'-_--' __ ~8 -'--__ I-'-___ 5---'-___ I_--'-____ 3-'-_2 __ 5_-'-__ 1_1O __ ~~_, 



186 CHAPTER IX-LANGUAGE. 

CHAPTER, IX.-LANGUAGE. 

THE enumeration sehedules provide a column for entry of the language habitually 
used by each person enumerated. To write a chapter on the figures thus obtained, 
in comparison with those of previous ennmerations, is as an attempt to remould 
ancient and crumblmg bricks with a very scanty allowance of fresh straw. 

2. Parts A, Band (1 of t.able X give U['1 28 Madras vernaculars, 18 vernaculars 
of other Indian provinces, 9 vernaculars of Asiatic countries beyond India, and 14 
European languages as in da;ily use throughout the PreRidency. 

3. The figures in the margin show, however, that much of this detail is of little 

P 1 000 1 th 1 t interest save for the curious student of 

'falml 
T(llugu 
Malay6.'am 
OrlVa 
(Jal~arel;Je 
IImdo.tanI 

er sons per, 0 e popu>" lon .• . . . 
• peahng lmgmstlcs, and of no Importance III 

407 regard to practical administration. With 
:j~~ a competent kllowledge of Tamil and 

88 Te/ugu, the foreigner can nonverse with 
~~ 784 of overy 1,000 personR that he is 

likely to meet: M'llayalam and Uriyd, 
Total. 956 third and fourth in point of numerical 

importance, are confined each to parti
cular areas; namely the two northern distrids of Ganjam and Vizagapatam, and 
the West Coast districts of Malabar and South Canara. 

4. Of the remaining 44 per 1,000 persons, 9 and 4 are accounted for by Khrmd 
and t:-'avara, and are only to be found m Ganjam and Vizagapat,am: TlJlu spf'akers 
(12 per 1,OUO) are confined to South Canara, where, as may be Eeen in the margin, 

their flreech commands far more adherents 
than Canarese, the official vernacnlar 

187 of the district. 'flll(L is, however, not a 

Persons per 1,000 of South Ca>1.ara popul,,(1on 
,<peaktng 

Canalese 
Tnln 
Kcnkam 
M&.layillam 

42H written language, although it has been 
}~~ written at times in the Uanareu script; 
, a fact which places it at an obvious 

disadvantage as a vehicle for the transactiol1 of business on any considerable scale. 
Engli;;h is the mother-tongue of 39,309 of the population; a number slightly lower 
than that of the European and Anglo-Indian commllmties, which betwf:len them 
include 40,~2~ persons. But iuasmuch as 2,868 persolls have returned themselves 
as speaking ~JUl'opean languages oth(:'r than 8nglzsh, the conclUSIOn tc be drawn 
from these figures IS that a certain number of Indmns have enttred English as 
the flpeech habitually employea by them That such entry is correct in point of 
fact WIll be admitted by anyone COIWOI'Sant with t,he hfe of the PreSIdency.; while 
the assumptlOn that all Anglo-IndIans habitllally nRe Eng!i.sh, or any other .European 
langnag<', is one of very (1011btful vahchty. 

5. In regard to language~ less important 11lImenca.Ily, it is not unreasonable to 
suggest that many persons have imposed a tribal name on the language of which 
they speak a more or less corruptecl ver'sion. Thus Sadaqa is as much OalLareFle as 
American or HUIJ'I1f'd iteh is ]~ng]jsh; Irula, lD Tamil peculiarIzou; KOlil/au'! l maltreated 
~Warathi; Yerukala or [(o-rava IS m practice, whatever it may be in theory, but a 
mish-ma:::.h of Ta1nzl and rpt,l7l!lu; ]_JamM,,Ji, Tdngu turned into thieves' patter. .A 
philological surgeon dissecting these langu8ges might possibly in courR8 of time work 
his way down to something anginal and lUstructive; such fe~t llas been accom
plished in regard to English RomallY. But tor all practical purposes we may a'hume 
that the proportion now between origillal and borrowed is such that the latter 
completely obscures the former. 

6. The possibility of a dialect being so strongly markeii as to gain in time the 
standing of a distinct language is not strange, in view of the differences whicb mani
fest t,hemselves in the usage of the same language in different parts of the country. 
Even to the hearing of a foreigner the Tamil of the Nilgil'is differs widely from that 
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------ --- --------_- -----------------

of Tanjore; understanding of the pure Teluyu of Kistna by no means guarantees 
immediate comprehension of that. spoken m KurnooL A :French writel', M. Jules 
Bloch, has written an article purpor tmg to show that a competent knowledge of 'l'amil 
will pna ble the hearer to determine the casto of the person speaking. His observa. 
tlOns as to the variation noticeable in the pronunciatIOns of certain 1'amillettel's, for 
which there is no exact, European equivalent, appear to be well founded; but as to 
the grounds to whlCh he assigns this variation it IS permissible to express a doubt. 
In any country it js comparatively easy for the native to draw from manner of 
speech certam broad inielences as to whether the person speakmg is a schoolmaster 
or a scavenger, a banker or a bus driver; a Frenchman can probably dist.mguish 
without tlOuble a Marseillais from a Norman; it IS not dIfficult for an Irishman to 
recoglllze the accent of Belfast as differing from that of Dublin, or the accellt of Cork 
as dIfferent to elther. But that caste in the abstlact can have any distinguishing 
effect on speeeh is a theory which one may well question; the speech of a B/(i}mwn 
certainly differs from tbat of a Pamiya'll, but the difference is due not to an abstract 
theologIcal relation of superiority and mferionty, but to the obvious fact that the 
present educatIOnal status and social surroundings of l1rahntun and Paraiyan are 
markedly distinct. ]f an example of a difference, more subtle than that pr.oduced 
by the Cll'cumstances of every-day life be sought, It may be found in that trace of· 
elaboration, or archaism, which as a rule distinguisheB the language of an educated 
follower of the Yah,hnavite form of HindUIsm from that of a Smarta. 

7. Certain furthel' RceptiClsms arise tending towards a diminishing of the detail 
of table X. Sanskrit as the home language of 312 persons III Madra8 - C1'edat 
Judw'w .. Apella. Patnul~ or Khat1 ~ might possibly be clubbed with Gujarati; it is 
a dmlect of the latter spoken by the weavers of Hamnad, Madura and Salem, whose 
most distinctive feature at the present day is their extreme objectIOn to be styled 
PatuUl7.ara1l8. Per.~iar(l is not impossible in the case of some wandering gangs; but. 
Parsi is probably a name used by arIstocratic ':lYIuhammadan8 to distmguish their 
idIomatic Hindo/jtani from the common speech of the market pLace. ~ 

8./ Of the 25 districts into which, including Madras city as a district, the 
Presidency is divided, Ta'lnlt III 10, 1Hug'u in 9, are the recognized vernaculars. 
Canarese amI Mala.?fa1am are accredited to South Ganara and Malabar respectively; 
in Cbittoor and North Ar('ot l'elu!Ju and Tamil alike find place in the official list, as 
do 1 elu!Ju and On/Ja in Ganjam. In Madras city alone IS IJi'ildos ~ani recognized in 
divided prevalence with Telugll and Tamd. 

9. This bnguistic distributIOn IS purely one of form and convemenCe ; and there 
being llo let or hindrance in any district to a person transacting his business with 
a Government official III what(:)ver tongue he WIll, the administratIve merit.s of the 
division are hardly open to question. 

10. A question which is wont to arise at times is that as to the propriety of 
non-recognition of Hzndo8tam as a \'ernacular of the Presidency. Statistical facts 
are against admission of the language, masmuch as but 28 persons per 1,000 of the 
Presidency population return it as their vernacular; while in no district, other than 
Madras city, do the HtndosMnt speakers amount to 10 per cent. of the total popula
tion. But ability to speak a language is by no means coincident WIth Its habitual 
use; and were enquiry directed rather towards ascertaming how maDy people in 
Madras can speak and understand Hindostani, the resultant figures would be widely 
dlfferent. Save perhaps in the agency tracts of Ganjam, Vizagapatam,and G6davan, 
and, strangely enough, in the great Muhammadan stronghold of Malabar, there are 
few places where a tolerable knowledge of Hind6stani will not enable the European 
to communicate with those about him, unaided by an English-speaking interpreter. 
More especially is this true of the Deccan division, in regard to which area I may 
illustrate the point from personal experience. In the Banganapalle State, situated 
between K urnool and Cuddapah districts, statIstics show 82.5 per 1,OUO of the popu
lation as Telugu speakers, compared with].56 of the same number who habitually 
speak Hirtdostani. But Hind6stani is certamly a pOSSIble and easy medium of 
communication in any village of the State; while in the capital, where doubtless the 

35 
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presence of a Muhammadan ruler exercises an insensible influence, many Telngu 
Hindus use Hind6stani in ordinary speech wIth olle another. 

11. While on the subject of B<tngn.napalle, I may point to the curious entry of 
24 Oriyd speakers shown as enumerated there. The schedule book was perfectly 
clear, but, what these people could have been doing in Banganapalle rnmains a 
mystery, Possibly they were Oriya vagrants; more probably they were wandering 
"Wuc1ders" (earth dIggers), who misled a cflreless enumerator by giving a tribe 
name, somewhat in sound resembling "OriYli," to the hnguagc, most probably 
Telugl~l spoken by them. -

12. Oallal'esc, as has already been :"een, is hardly the representative vernacular 
of South Canara; pf'J' contra, if numbers afford any evidence, it would Seem to have 
much stronger claims to official recognitIon III BeHary than has rpelugn. 'rhe com
parative paucity of Uanarese speakers ill Salem anJ Coimbatore, surprismg to those 
with memories of these districts, is probably account,ed for by their localization 
along the Mysore frontier. 

13. The official division of Ganjam hetween Telll']tt and Orilla does evident 
justice to both langua~es; the sharp distinction in respect of these languages 

-between Vizagapac,am and its agency tracts deserves a moment's notice. 
14. So far as language is concerned the official distribution of other distrICts 

seems in the main to be correct. Tamil would appear somewhat flattered by 
recognition in Chitto or, as Telng'lt in North Arcot; but, as already suggested in 
connection with Bi',~d68tdni, the currency of these languages m doubtful cases cannot 
be measured by the number of those who elect for one or the other as their habitual 
organ of speech. Telugu speakers are statistically few in Chingleput district; in 
fact the langnage will there be found almost as faeile a, 1l1ethod of communication 
a.s Tamil 

15. The questions of persistence and disappearance, or indeed of more or less 
ext.ended usage, are hardly applicable to the main langnages of the Presidency. 
'['amil and 'fetugu have lncreaRed, as must needs be the case, in point of absolute 
numbers, and in their proportion per 1,000 of the population; an absolute increase 
of 30,871 in CaYiarese has not sufficed to avoid a proportional fall of 2 per 1,000; 
Malaya/am shows an increase of 1 per 1,000; but Orlyri speakers show an absolute 
decr~ase of 2:>4,991, and a proportional fall of 8 when considered in relation to 
1,000 of the popUlation. This phenomenon is due to a decrease of 316,314 Oriyd 
speakers in Ganjam-a Joss not coullterbalanced by increases of 44,710, 696, and 
64,483 in Ganja,m Agency, Vizagapatam, and Vizagapatam Agency respectively. 

Number per 1,000 of pop",latlOn who speak 

Language 

Oriy" 
Telugu 

1901 

755 
20~ 

The proportlOnal variation in the case of 
Ganjam is so remarkable as to suggest 

1911. either careless enumeration at one census 
;)12 
Hfl 

or the other; or else a posRibllity of deli
berate mis-representation by Telugu or 

Qr(l/a enumerators not uninflnenced by the contentions which prevailed some five or 
six year's back between the Telugus and Oriyalt of the district. The probability that 
the error lies in thCl earlier enumeration is strengthened by an examination as to the 
proportion of the district's Hindu population contributed by Teluptt and Oriyd castps 

respectively; of which examination the 
p,.oport,on per 1,000 of Ganjam populatwn It b . th . It' 

who arB of resu may e seen m e margm. IS 

1901. 1911. improbable that in 1901, when the Teluqu 
1'elogn castes. "'86 453 castes were well nigh as strongly rept'e-
Orlya caste- .. 47J 262 d' G'''( th 0 . , h d' __ . sente III anJam as e _ 7't_lJa, t e Ispa-

- r~,a~ to Janguage III ~se shoul~ be ~o great. In 1911 Telugu castes appear to have 
dimIlllshed somewhat m numencallmportance, and O"1'yri castes very markedJy so. 
It 8,houid how?ve~ be .remembered that only main castes are now shown in detail 
agamst each dlstnct: m Part II of table XIII details are O'iven for but ten Oriyd 
castes in Ganjam as against 75 in 1901. 0 

. 16. In respect. to other .?'nd less widely spread vernaculars there is not much 
of mterest to be saId. On Gadaba some remarks will be found in Chapter XI by 
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Mr. C. A. Henderson, I.C.S., who knows the people and their language. Khond and 
8aoara are likely to persist wIth the persistence of the tribes from which the lan
guages take their name. Tn the case of the former it is possible to notice a curious 
distinction, in point of vocabulary rather than of dialt:lct, III the agency tracts of 
Ga[]jam. One sppech passes current through practlCally the whole of the Goomsur
U dayagiri and Balligllda taluks ; but the stranger, who wishes to converse with the 
Khond~ of Ramagiri-Udayagiri, will need an extensive ad(htion of synonyms t,o his 
vocabulary, almost every ,-ill age having one or two words of purely local usage. 

17. T6da will assured I} come to an end with the d13.1,ppearance of the T<Has-
a contingency not altogethee remote 1£ the speculatIOns of Chapter XL have any 
vahdIty. The language of this people is interestlllg' because incomprehensIble; to 
one unacquainted WIth it, It soundc; not unlIke the "peach of buffaloes-a fact which 
may explain the sympathy between the T6da and his herd. Practicallya1l T6d!l8 can 
speak T((;mil, or the dmlect of Cana1'l'se current on the NIlgiris ; SIr Richard Burton, 
or one of his biographers, appears to have made the curious mistake of imagining 
that they speak Telug'll. l\iIssionaries, who work (with, I fear, scanty success) 
amongst the tribp, must needs have acquired the T6da language to flome considerable 
extent; yet CUrIously enough some Ti5da.~, whom I questioned on the point, many 
years ago, it is true, stated pOSItively to me that no stranger bad ever learned their 
language sufficiently to converse in it without the supplement of Ta'lnilor Canarese 
words. 

18. Mahlls the language of Mimcoy Island; the one Malll speaker In South 
Canara was probably a chance fisherman or sailor, temporarily landed 011 the coast. 
K11rumoa is merely t.he Callal'e.~e of a pllrticular hill tribA, as Kor(/ga, ifl the 'rulu of 
a " depressen. class" in South Canara. 

19. In regard to European languages othel' than ll}ngluill there is very lIttle to 
be saId. Portugul'8/j is the language of the Portugllese-IndIan balf-caste, who has 
now become a statistical Anglo-Indian; in all probabdity It IS claimed as mother
tongue by many whose acquaintance with it 18 hut, perfunctory. French speakers 
al'e largely mlSsionaries, male and female-a Class whIch ac"oul1bs for many lan
guage:'! of the European continent spoken in the Presidency, 

20. I caullot, I regret to say, claim for myself the cI'C'dit of being the solitary 
male speaker of Irish. 

21. Sub,ndiary table X to Chaptel' VHI shows us ~I marked lllcrease 1Il verna
cular publications during the dec<lde as compared with its predecessor. Allusion has 
already been made to certal11 inherent difficultIeS 111 the Madras vernaculars, whICh 
have probably, as much as anythmg else, h1l1del'ed tho diffusion of written matter 
among the mas~ef'. 'rhese difHculties are now being recognized 1Il the search for 
a simpler style, but. the general knowledge of English thoug-ht, and of the Engli.~h 
language, among the lIterary class renders much modern Tamil-Tamil will serve 
for a present example--exceedillgly difficult, if not impossIble, of comprehen
SIOn for the reader who knows )10 langnage save his own. The difficulty experi
enced hy a European ill acquirmg a knowledge of 'l'amil does not lie solely in the 
acquisitIon of words, hut rather III the fundamental difference of thought for which 
language lS but a means of expression. Thus, as pointed out by that stern old purist 
Father Dubois, a simple Englif'h thought or expression, turned literally into simple 
'Parnilor Cana, ese, may in its vernacular guisl:' be uttprly unintelligible, or, if at least 
intelligible, utterly absurd. Undoubtedly much vernacular writing of to-day is but 
English thought expressed through an unsuitable medium: the problem, which 
confronts the would-be popular writer in the vernaculars of Southern India, is to 
express himself without Sanskritic pedantry in the common speech of the pflople; 
and yet write 'I vernacular thought," in place of transcribing perfunctorily mto the 
vernacular the ideas which suggest themselves to hIll in English guise. 
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CHAPTER X.-INFIRMITIES. 

IT has been said somewhere by Carlyle that man can only see th~ evil which 
he has been taught to see. The statement is as applicable to physical evil as to 
moral evil. 

2. As was the case with the census generally, enquiry into the matter of the 
unfit and the afflicted was carried through in one night by some three hundred and 
sixty thousand unpaid enumerators, the method employed being that of direct 
personal enquiry. The question of time and method apart, of these enumerators 
it may be said, without deprecation or ingratitude, that practically all lacked a 
tincture of that special knowledge reqUll'!ite for satisfactory investigation of the 
prevalence or existence of certain obscure diseases; while few, if any, could be 
expected to bestow on the subject a degree of interest and refiAction, which might 
enable a person of general speCUlative habit to atone in some smaH measure for 
technical shortcoming by inge,nious use of mother wit. 

S. It may then be grant,ed that unqualified opinion, however honestly given, as 
to the existence of such maladies as leprosy or insanity, is of no scientific value. 
Doubt is practically dispelled by observation of the fact that of lepers selected, 
presumably by t,hose deemed competent to do so~ for examination by the Indian 
Leprosy Commission of 1890-91, well nigh 10 per cent. were found to be untainted 
by the disease. Again no man, however honest, will brand his most intimate 
relations as insane or leprous, while there remains in his mind the faintest glimmer
ing of doubt or hope that his fears may be unfounded. In India is found an especial 
reason for denial in the stigma. which attaches to an unmarried woman and to her 

Lepers. parents-a fact which may partially 
r---"'--, explain a marked sex disproportion in 
Male.. Fema.les. the leprosy returns of the last thre"" 

1911 12,674 4,1840 '" 
1001 10,216 3,862 enumerations, and in the undoubted 
1891... • 9,529 3,209 insanity of the Madras Asylum where, at 
a moment of enquiry, of 448 Indian patients but 89 were wopen. 

4. This general explanation may perhaps be extended to cover the fact that, save 
in the case of blindness in 1891, men are found to contribute more to the ranks of the 
afi:l.icted than women. 

5. The instructions to enumerators threw on them the responsibility of 
deciding who was mad or lepIous. Madness, as will be seen later in the opinion 9f 
an expert, is a relative term; and in India the rural lunatic must be very mad indeed 
before his antics attract the pal'ticular attention of his fellow countrymen. Leprosy 
is a disease of long incubation and slow progression, and, save in its marked forms, 
may escape the notice of the unlearned sufferer as well as of the casual observer. 

6. With respect t,o blindness and deaf-mutism instructions were more precise. 
A person was not to be described as blind unless absolutely without sight; as 
deaf-mute unless entirely without speech or hearing. 

7. A little reRection will show that precision in one of these cases defeats its 
own object. Unless the number of persons totally devoid of sight were very great, 
and this is not the case in Madras, it. is difficult to see what useful purpose a knowl. 
edge of snch number serves. 

8. Total blindness may be, and often is, the result of accident; of more prac
tical utility would it be to ascertain, if possible, the prevalent causes, other than 
accident or maltreatment, of impaired sight, and to suggest methods of remedy. 

9. But while I deride others I myself become a castaway, if I essay my unin
structed comment on the material which the diligent, if unreflective, enumerator has 
provided. I have therefore asked and received expert aid towards the writing of 
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. this chapter; and to Lieut.-Col. Elliot, 1M.S., Dr. T. M. Nair, Oaptain Heffernan, 
I.M.S., Dr. W. Stokes, Lieut.-Col. Leapingwell, 1M.S., and the Hev. D. Gioani.ni, 
I tender my best thanks for the help that they have afforded me. 

10. To the knowledge of the following sections I can lay no claim: acknowledg
ment that I have in great part borrowed the phrasing of letters addressed to me 
personally is not intended as an attempt to saddle my contributors with responsi
bility for my own interpolations. ' , 

INSANITY. 

11. There are reported to have been 8,407 insane persons in the Madras 
Presidency on the night of March 10, 1911; or, in round numbers, one in every 
5,000 of tbe general population was mad. Sex distribution seen in subsidiary 
table I shows 24 maleR and 17 females per 100,000 of each se"{ as contributing to 
this total. 

12. In the yeat'1901 the population of England and Wales was 32t millions" 
of whom 132,654 persons, equivalent to one in 245 of the general population, were' 
insane. If then our present census figures are to be accepted as they stand, the' 
conclusion to be drawn IS that insanity is some twenty times commoner in England 
than in Madras. . 

13. But granting t:.hat, owinr- to t.he greater stress of life in England, mental 
disease, and consequently insanity, is commoner there than here, the difference 
ca.nnot possibly be so great as these figures suggest. 

j 4. Of the insane in England in 1901 some 79 per cent. were undet' trea.tment in, 
va.rious institutions, and may therefore be regarded as undeniably mad. In Madras, 
in 1911 only about 9 percent of those returned as insane were under regular surveil-: 
lance, and the accommodation available would not shelter more thau an additional 
2 or J3 per cent. of the total number. 'rhere is therefore a possibility of excess in 
the untrained epumflrator writing down as mad those who are not really so; but thu 
probability is vastly greater that he deems many undelliable lunatIcs as affiicted by 
other conditions. ' 

15. The present attitude of Southern India in relation to insanity is curiously: 
akin to that which obt~ 'ued in medireval Europe Persons suffering in Madras from: 
melancholia are deemeQ afflicted with" the bile" rather than as insane; the sufferer 
from sundry othbr forms of mental disease is "bewitched" in Indian, and" spelled" i 
in Anglo-Indian phraseology. In medireval Europe the treatment of "rnelanchol'ia," . 
the black bile, much exercised the mind of the physician; bewitchment met, with 
undeniable recognition in the frequent burning at the stake of witches. * \ 

. 16. Mental affliction in the early Christian days of Europe provided a ready" 
road to a local reputation for sainthood. Anchorites betook themselves to caves to 
escape the temptations of the world; they slept on beds of stone, and scourged 
themselves to" mortify the flesh; " unnatural ideals of virginity and celibacy, ex.ist- I 

ent still, it is said, with similar effects in parts of Russia, t led to self mutilation. 
The visual hallucinations of such persons were regarded as veritable manifestations 
of God or Devil; their auditory hallucinations as the special revelation of God 
to His chosen few. All this is madness in Europe now; but in India the religious' 
mendicant still wastes his life in " silent contemplation," sleeps on thorns, mutilates 
horribly the image in which he was made, and yet escapes remark in column 16 of, 
the censns schedule. 

17. Thus, as suggested alread'y, the explanation of the low percentage of l 

insanity in the Presidency lies entirely in the relativity of the condition. Insanity 
is a social rather than a medi~al term, and the difference between sanity and 

.. The year 1891 is not!lo very remote. III that year, to the eVt'rlasUlng sha.me of theIr country and of those 
responsible for its enlighterment, a famIly in Southern Ireland burned to death One of Its members, sUlJpeoted of . 
being "a fairy," bat really insa.ne. . 

+ T ... eeot of the "skopt:ilY ,. 
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insanity is largely a qnestion of degree and environmEfnt. The point is illustrated 
by a comparison of the proportional 

N1I.mber pe,. 100,000 ,.etu1'ned o.s lnsa.ne fi f . . t B ah d 
Bra.hmans (all) 32 gures 0 lllsantibY affion

t
g rThml\n~ an 

JlUlas 20 among some 0 er cas es. ere IS no 
Kap,,!s 14 reason to suppose that Brahmans suffer 
Par81yans 14 especially in this respect, but in their 
more cultured environment mental defect is more apparent, and more disconoerting, 
-than among their less sophisticated neighbours. 

18. In respect of the particular varieties of mental disease prevailing no informa-
305 &8 suffering from In&Dlacal condItIons. tlOn could be expected from the census 

30 mrlanchoha. returns. l!'our hundred and seven 
14 mental stuppr.. • 
20 delusional Insanity. patIents actually under professIOnal 
29 congenItal mental defect. treatment were classified as in the margin. 

19. But these figures cannot be taken to represent the true incidence of mental 
disease among the people. Melancholia, as already stated, is not gsuerally regarded 
as a mental disease; the result of the well-known reluctance of the Indian to place 
his relations, especially female relations, under restraint is that only the worst and 
most unmanageable cases are 8ent to the asylum. 

20. With regard to the causes of insanity, hereditary predisposition, in India 
as in Europe, seems to play an important part. It is intensified by the frequency 
of consanguineous marriage; contributory causes are also indulgence in ganja, 
a.nd other preparations of IndIan hemp; sexual excess during the immature 
and adolescent period of life; and, to a small, but appreciable extent, the abuse 
of alcohol. 

It is a noteworthy fact that, during the decade 1901-1911, only in four cases 
admitted to the Madras Asylum could insanity be attributed to the abu"B of opium, 
or its derivative morphine. 

21. / In the light of the foregoing remarks detailed criticism of thij figures of 
tables XII and XII-A, and of the subsidiary tables concerned with insanity seems 
hardly necessary. The number of the insane has risen from 7.757 in 1891 to 8,407 
in 1911; the increase as one would expect being somewhat more marked among 
males than among females. Subsidiary table I shows a slight proportional 
decrease since 1891 of insanity in both sexes in proportion to the total population; 
but statistics of insanity in the Agency can hardly be taken seriously, while the 
figures for the East Coast Central division are necessarily affected by the existence 
of the central asylum at Madras. 

22. Muhammadans show' a marked increase of insanity, as may be noted in 
the margin; but most remarkable or mosh 
unfortunate, of all, at least according to 
statistics, are the Tamil Idaiyans, whose 
nurseling bas not tUl'ued on them a pro
pitious eye during the decade. Their 
progress in infirmity is sufficiently 
remarkable to warrant detailed exposi
tion: a probable explanation of their 
burdened them with the misfortunes of 

Muhammadan !DRane. 
Year. 

Total. ! MaleB. I Females. 

1911 ... 948 585 363 
1001 .. 741 451 290 
H!91 .. ... 890 536 354 

, 

misfortune is that the abstractors have 
their Telugn brethren, the Gollas. 

! 
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• Includes figures for Travancore and Cochm. 
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DEAF-MUTISM. 

23. There were 32,4:90 deaf-mutes enumerated in the Pre8idency in 1911, com
pared with 24,896 in 1901, and 27,398 in 1891. The proportion ot the affiicted to the 
total population is 7'76: 10,000; which corresponds exactly with the ratio usually 
accepted in Europe. where the Netherlands with 3'35, and Switzerlaml with 24'5 
per 10,000, show the lowest and highest percentages respectively. 

24. From the fact that the greatest number of deaf-mutes is found at the ages 
5-10, auaIO-I5, it may be concludeuthat here too, as in the case of other infirmi
ties, the returns are ;nnccnrate. In deaf-mutism the predominating factor is 
deafness; and accordingly deaf-mutes may be classified under three heads: (1) those 
who are born deaf; (2) those who have become deaf after birth, and before acquiring 
the faculty of speech; (3) t.hose who have become deaf after imperfect acquirement 
of the faculty of speech. Parents are always unwilling to admit that a child is deaf 
and dumb; the unwillingness is in a sense justIfiable, as, even for an expert, it IS 

not an easy matter to test the hearing power of au infant. 
25. A child who becomes deaf during the first four years of its existence seldom 

acquires the faculty of articulate speech: should deafness come on between 4 
and 7 years of age, much depends on the child's natural intelligence, and the 
intelligence and care of its parents aWl guardians. After the age of 7, save in 
~xceptiona] cases, the power of speaklllg is generally preserved. Hence, there being 
no apparent reason for an accession of numbers at the period 10-1.5, we may infer 
that the correct number of deaf-mutes under 10 years of age has not been ascer
tained, and thaJj the numbers given in the table are considerably below those which 
would be warranted by actual facts. The obtaining of a correct return Dr. Nair 
considers practically impossible. 

26. The (la-nses of congenital de&.f-mutism are generally acknowledged to be 
(1) hereditary transmission, (2) consanguineous marriage. With respect to the 
first point 800 slips of male deaf-mutes, and 500 of females were examined; 
with the result that, of these numbers, 264 men and] 27 women were found to be 
married; while the widowed of either sex were respectively 127 and 60. 

27. In respect of consanguineous marriage, the peculiar caste system of India, as 
noted subsequently in the case of blindness, is nndoubtedly responsible for a large 
number of such unions; and Dr. Nair states that, of the large number of deaf.mutes 
that come under his observation, an appreciable percentage are actually the children 
of consanguineous marriages. Proportional figures such as those noted in the 

Proportion of deM-mutes to 100,000 perS0118. margin, throw little further light on the 
Presldenoy 78 question; a particular conclusion from 
TamIl Brahmans 72 a general premiss, as observed later, is 
~~~j,.~I.lU " .. ~~ unwarranted. The marked preponder. 
K .. mmaIans ., 73 ance among Telugu Brahmans is curioust 

~~:::la8 ~~ but if taken as implying an especial 
Paraiyans 71 habit of consanguineous marriage, it is 
Muhammadans 69 in direct contradiction to the conclusion 
which similar figures in respect of blindness seem to indicate. 

28. In addition to the general prevalence of consanguineous marriage, there is 
another factor which may operate to the detriment of the people in this connection. 
This is the extraordinarily long period durmg which mothers suckle their children: 
it is not uncommon in the Presidency to see mot.hers suckling children nearly two 
years of age. The point was noticed in the case of Scotland by Dr. William Farr, 
who observed that" in those districts, viz., Highlalld and Insular, where mothers 
suckle their infants from 14 to 18 months, deaf-mutism and blindness prevail to 
a very much larger extent among thE' people than in districts where nine and ten 
months is the usual limit of the nursing period." 

29. Epilepsy and idiocy are not uncommonly associated with deaf-mutism in 
Madras; and it is of some interest to note that in respect of mUltiple infirmity .. 
insanity pl1~S deaf-mutism largely predominates. 
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30. AmonO' the most common causes of acquired deaf-mutism are typhoid and 
scarlet fever, s~all-pox, colds followed by local inflammation, scrofula, falls and 
blows. With the eX"cept~on of scarlet fever such causes are very generally prevalent 
in Southern India. 

BUNDNESS. 

31. On the night of March 10th, 1911, there are said to have been in the Madras 
Presidency 33,982 persons totally devoid 
of sight. This absolut.e total represents Per8on8 b l ... d. per 100,000 of total population. 

England 
Ireland .. 
FraD.ee 
Germany 
Russia 
Italy 
Sweden 
Bulgana 
United States of Amenoa. 
Canada ... 
Australia 

80 81 per 100,000 of the total population, 
110 and discloses a state of affliction, which 
80 
90 does not compare unfavourably with that 

190 of other COllntries, for some of which 
90 
80 figures, taken from the report of the 
3~g Committee of the Formosan Spe~ial 
70 Census investigation, (Tokio, 1909), are 
70 quoted in the margin. 

32. If the further figures noted at the side are to be accepted as reliable, the 
number of the blind in this Presidency Perqon"q totally blmd.. 

1911 33/182 has decreased steadily throughout the 
1901 34,461 past twenty years. But in part I of 
1891 36,853 table XII, which exhibits the age 
distribution of this infirmity, may be noticed certain points which afford a 
warning that the statistical basis of our deductions is not of the soundest. 

33. In the first place a decrease of 2,392 from 1891 to 1901, and one of 479 
during the succeeding decade, can largely be accounted for by decrease of 1,743 
and 509 at the ultimate age periods 6xamined (60 years and over). Hence we are 
led to suspect that the general decrease may be more·appa~~mt than real, and due 
to a more precise care by the enumerators not to enter as blindness the extreme 
dimness of old age. 

34. Moreover we would naturally expect from cataract, and other diseases of 
old a!Se, a steady increase of blindness up to about the period 55, and thereafter a 
steady decrease due to death. For the strange g umquennial increase and remission, ' 
which here characterises the later age periods, there is no apparent explanation. 
Misstatement of age may be suggested; with, at first sight, some measure of 
probability. But the peculiarly systematic misstatement that acceptance of this 
explanation implies IS a somewhat arbitrary hypothesis; and one not rendered more 
credible by the fact that lllcrease here is at the quinquennial periods, while the 
general tendency of the uninstructed Indian is to prefe)' the decennial periods when 
giving a general estimate of his age. 

35, For purposei'! of convenience, the causeR of blindness, as met with in th6" 
!:Iouthern Presidency, may be classified as (1) the preventable, (2) those for which 
no prophylactic measures are available. 

36. We may dismiss the latter class first, as they are of far less practical concern 
than the former. They are mainly of the congenital type, and include the various 
forms of infantile cataract, of microphthalmos, and of allied congenital defects. 
These defects Seem to be much commoner in India than in Europe, and the true 
explana~ion is probably to be found in th03 intermarriage of relatives. 

37. Such intermarriage is doubtless facilitated, despite certain countervailing 
restrictions, by the caste system which informs Southern India. Although it must 
be remembered that deduction from the general fact, that an individual belongs to 
a society wherein consanguineous marriage prevails, of the particular fact, 
that snch individual is the child of a consanguineous marriage, is arbitrary rather 
than scientific, still the contrast of figures taken from table XII-A affords some 
confirmation and illustration of this theory. 
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38. Difference of speech and habit, aided by, or possibly arising from, the natural 
formation of t,he country, have isolated the West Coast community from the rest 
-of the Presidency, and, combined with caste restriction, must needs have introduced 
a strong element of consanguinity into marriage. ':rhe blind, although actually 
most nnmeroul!! on the East Coast, are shown by subsidiary table I to be far more 
numerons on the West Coast than elsewhere, in proportion to the total population. 
It is! worthy of notice how thIS excess of infirmity runs throughout the various 
social strata. Among Malayalam Brahmans 181 persons per 100,000 are blind, as 
-compared with 96 among Tamil, and tr6 among Telugu Brahmans. Of Nayars 144 
per 101),000 are blind; of the same number 53 Kapus, 72 V E'llaJa-ns, 77 KammaIans, 
and 86 K6matis are afflicted. The Tamil Paraiyans have 80 per 100,000 of their 
number blind; the Telugu Malas and Madigas 6~ and 85 respectIvely: on the West 
Coast 204 Cherumans and 101 Tiyans of every 100,000 are blind. 

39. Among Indian Christians, a community whose circumstances must favour 
·consanguineous marriages, 98 persons per 100,000 are blind. Inasmuch as similar 
circumstances probably exist among the Anglo-Indian community, the fact that of 
them but 31 per 100,000 are blind is striking; but may in a llieaSU18 be explained 
by their presumed avoidance of mUflh tha.t produces blindness in the Indian. 
Yet although Muhammadans intermany closely, and although among their ranks 
are found thos(' whose di.ligence largely contri.butes to the blindness of the Presi
dency, their percentage of blindness, (80 per 100,000), is Rlightly lower than that of 
t.he total populativn, and by no means ~o high as that of many Hind\} castes varying 
widely in social rank and custom. 

40. Under irremediable causes too must be included the eye defects found in 
childrell of unhealthy parents, and especially amongst the syphilitic. In theory it 
may be urged that such causation is preventable, but for practical purposes such 
argument is at present fut.ile, The question of state rE'gulation of prostitution lies 
between, and it may well be centuries before this can be taken up seriously. 

41. We now come to the preventable causes of blindness. In the order of 
importance first place is claimed by (a) neglected 'Tmr,homa (granular ophthalmia), 
which affects children and adults alike. A common cause of the spread of this 
disease i,q the custom of anointmg the eyelids with various powders. Such powders 
are kept in a common cup, into which all members of the famIly, or at least, all who 
use cosmetics, dip, and thus one affected member can affect a whole household. 
In this, as well as in the reason referred to in paragraph 3 supra, may be found 
the explanation of the fact ~hat the infirmity of blindness is in Madras well nigh as 
widespread among women as amongst men; although in various ways the former 
-can transmit thlS particular affect.ion to the latter. Neglect, improper or insufficient 
.treatment of this dIsease, leads to serious sequelw; and in early neglect of the 
·disease in children may be found the reason for the remarkable increase in blindness 
which occurs immediately after the age period 0-1). 

42. (b) Ophthalmia of new-born children.-It has long been recognized in 
Wel3tern countries that this bulks there as one of the greatest factors jn the 
production of preventable blindness. If such is the case where the midwives are 
-certific3.ted and trained European women, and where it is the rule rather than the 
-exception to caHIll m~dical aId in all difficult and complicated cases, it is obvious 
now potent an influence for evil must be the native midwife, whose qualifications 

Year. 

1911 
1901 
1891 

Age perIOd and methods have already been described 
'0-1;---'-5-10. in Chapter II. Indian opinion appears 

938 1,631 to .he waking to a consciousness of 
941 1,812 thisevil, and a progressive diminution 

1,322 2,016 
of blindness at the earliest age periods, 

when age is not so much a matter of uncertainty or misstatement as in later life, 
may be due to a gradual amelioration of these conditions. A decrease at these 
early ages is indeed the most hopt:ful feature of the general decrease noted in 
the second paragraph of this section. 
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4:~. (c) Oataract in all its fOI'ms.--It is often asked "why is cataract so 
prevalent in India r" The question is based on the well-known fact that Anglo
Indian oculists have an unrivalled experience of this disease, and rank their cataract 
extractlOns by the thousand, against the hundreds or less of European surgeons. 
But while cataract may be more common in the East owing to glare and heat, the 
explanation of the whole matter is that trained ophthalmic surgeens io southern 
India are few in number,' ::lond this particular work being concentrated in a few 
hands, instead of being diffused through many, comes prominently into notice .• 
The population of the administrative county of London is about 4i millions; that 
of the Madras Presidency about 42 millions. London has three large eye h03pitals, 
and in several of the general hospitals there are eye departments (about 20); 
Madras has one ophthalmic hospItal situated in Madras city. Therd are many 
thronghout the Presidency for whom resort to the city is out of the question; if 
the District Medical Officer lacks the training in this particular business that 
would enable him to seek and command the confidence of the timid shy people by 
whom he IS surrounded, the blind lie in their homes untouched; or else resort to 
the Muhammadan cataract coucher, whose filthy ways and hopeless ignorance 
render his results appalling. 

44. (d) Neglect of the eyes during seVe1'e illnesse.~ such, as small-po:Jl, typhoid), and 
man!J other8.-The patient lies for days semi-conscious, with eyes half closed. 
Dessicating winds blow on hIm, flies and dust settle on his eyes; no one thinks of 
f>rot,ecting tohese delicate ol'gans at a time when the patient's reflex proteCltive 
powers are abolished or dormant. The result is corneal ulceration, with all 
its ghastly 8equclm; and another individual is thrown on his relations a hopeless 
burden, who might, with a little care, have taken a share in the life work of the 
community. 

45. (e) improper treatment of the e,/les at Me hand.,; of native" Vaidyan8," wko 
resort largel!} to irritant drugs placed witldn tke e!Jelids.-In the majority of cases 
thepe remedies are intenued as trea.tment for conditions, which, irleft alone, would 
get well of themselves; and even in those cases where the proynosis is more grave, 
the treatment is far worse than the disease. The Vaidyan doss not confine himself, 
in doing this damage, to cases of ophthalmic affection, but frequently inserts his 
dangerous pastes beneath the lids of patients in the comatose, or semicomatose 
state, of various severe diseases'. The motive is restoration to (lonsciousness; the 
end attained is too frequently the abolition of vision. 

46. (1) On every occasion when an eclipse of the sun is visible in India, cases 
of " Eclipse blindness" are eneountered shortly afterwards. The patient looks at 
the phenomenon, either with the naked eye, or through insufficiently protective 
glass. 'fh~ solar light though greatly dillliLished in volume has lost nothing in 
intensity, and, focussed by the refractive media of the eye as by a burning glass 
on the retina, kills that delicate structure at its most important part-the very 
centre of vision. The viptims are usually young people, whose career of usefulne~s 
is too often ended. at a stroke. For one whose case comes under notice ther~ most 
be hundl'eds never seen. Dissemination of information on this subject immediately 
before an eclipse would undoubtedly save many eyes. 

47. This list of preventable causes msty conclude with a few, against which 
common sense, as distinot from professional knowledge, would form a fairly efficient 
safeguard. .Among these are the Ilccidents caused by the explosion of crude uative 
fire-works, made by mixing red sulphide of arsenic and chlorate of potash, and 
blending with the mixt,ure rough sand or fine gravel. Such fire-works are often 
pr~pared for the amusement of children by their elders who ought to know better. 
Accidents from aerated water bottles might be avoided largely by covering the 
bottle before opening; a little care would iarge1y diminish accidents from thorns 
in tIle jungle. from children's nails, etc., etc • 

• Lieut.·Col. Elliot tel!s me that he haa ID one morning extracted 54 cataract. at the Madras Ophthalmic HospitaL 
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43. (c) Oataract itt all its fOl'ms.--lt is often asked "why is cataract so 
prevalent in India?" The question is based on the well-known fact that Anglo
Indian oculists have an unrivaUed experience of this disease, and rank their cataract 
extractions by the thousand, against the hundreds or less of European surgeons. 
But while cataract may be more common in the East owing to glare and heat, the 
explanation of the whole matter is that trained ophtbalmic surgecns in southern 
India are few in number, ::l,nd this particular work being concentrated in a few 
hands, instead of being diffused through, many, comes prominently int.o notice. * 
The population of the administrative couhty of London is about 4k millions; that 
of the Madras Presideucy about 42 millions. London has three large eye hospitals, 
and in several of the general hospitals there are eye departments (about 20); 
Mac:lras has on~ ophthalmic hospItal situated in Madras city. Therd are many 
throughout the Presidency for whom resort to the city is out of the question; if 
the District Medical Officer lacks the training in this particular business that 
would enable him to seek and command the confidence of the timid shy people by 
whom he 1S lmrrounded, the blind lie in their homes untouched; or else resort to 
the Muhammadan cataract coucher, whose filthy ways and hopeless ignorance 
render his results appalling. 

44. (d) Neglect of the eyes during severe illnesses suell as small-po:c, typhoid, and 
man!f other8.-The patieut lies for days semi-conscious, with eyes half closed. 
Dessicating winds blow on him, flies and dust settle on his eyes; no one thinks of 
prot.ecting t,hese delicate organs at a time when the patient's reflex protective 
powers are abolished or dormant. The result is corneal ulceration, with all 
its ghastly sequclm; and another individual is thrown on his relations a hopeless 
burden, who might, with a little care, have taken a share in the life work of the 
community. 

45. (e) I1Itp1'()per treatment 1)/ tIle e,lle.~ at the hand . ., of nat£ve " Vaidya'll8," who 
resort largely to 'irritant drugo'l placed within tke eyelids.-In the majority of 6d.ses 
these remedies afe intended as treatment for conditions, which, if left alone, would 
get well of themselves; and even in those cases where the prognosis is more grave, 
the treatment is far worse than the disease. The Vaidyan does not oonfine himself, 
in doing this damage, to cases of ophthalmic affection, but frequently inserts his 
dangerous pastes beneath the lids of patients in the comatose, or semicomatose 
state, of various severe diseases. The motive is restoration to (~onsciousness; the 
end attaiued is too frequently the abolition of vision. 

46. (1) On every occasion when an eclipse of the sun is visible in India, cases 
of " Eclipse blindness" are enl.!ountered shortly afterwards. The patient looks at 
the phenomenon, either with the naked eye, or through insufficiently protective 
~lass. 'fhf} solar light though greatly diruiLished in volume has lost nothing in 
intensity, and, focussed by the refractive media of the eye as by a burning glass 
on the retina, kills that delicate structure at its most important pdrt-the very 
centre of vision. The viptims are usually young people, whose career of usefulnefiB 
is too often ended at a stroke. For one whose case comes under notice thert> must 
be hundreds never seen. Dissemination of information on this subject immediately 
before an eclipse would undoubtedly save many eyes. 

47. This list of preventable causes m"l,Y conclude with a few, against which 
common sense, as distinct from professional knowledge, would form a fairly efficient 
safeguard. .Among these are the ltccidents caused by the explosion of crude native 
fire-works, made by mixing red sulphide of arsenic and chlorate of potash, and 
blending with the mixture rough sand or fille gravel. Such fire-works are often 
prepared for the amusement of children by their elders who ought to know better. 
Accidents from aerated water bottles might be avoided largely by covering the 
bottle before opening; a little care would iarge1y diminish accidents from thorns 
in the jungle, from children's nails, etc., etc. 
_---,--------_-----

• Lieut .. Col. Elliot teUs me that he has In one morning extracted 54 clltaraota at the Madras OphthalmiG H08pital. 
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LEPROSY. 

48. The table shows an increase of 3,280 lepers since the last enumeration: of 
Lepers at ageperlOdO-l0. this number 2,458 are men and 822 

, __ JL_, women. The increase is most strongly 
Males. Females. 
124 59 marked at the later periods of life, male 

Year. 

l:t ~~ lepers aged 40-60 numbering 5,806 
against 4,644 in 1901, and 4,123 in 1891; 

similar figures for females being 1,584,---1,259 and 1,203. Still a curious, and, if 
the returns be accurate, regrettable fact is the recrudescence of leprosy in early 
life, which the marginal figures suggest. 

1911 
1901 
1891 

49. Reasons have already been given for doubt as to the general trustworthiness 
of figures relatjng to infirmity; and information as to the prevalence or diminution 
of leprosy, and other ills, in particular districts, and among particular claases of 
the population, can be obtained from the various parbs of table XlI witbout need 
for further expositl~n here. It is, however, worthy of remark that one of my 
medical informants questions the apparent prevalence of leprosy among Paraiyans. 
In his experience, he states, he has met but two real lepers of this caste; while he 
considers that on the West Coast leprosy is more prevalent among MappillM, Tiyans 
and N ayars than the figures returned indicate. 

50. The origin of leprosy is a question on which medical theories differ, and one 
on which it would be absurd for me to express an opinion. As to its continued 
existence certain causes suggested by the Rev. D. Gioanini, 8.J., Superintendent 
of St. Joseph's Leper A.sylum, Mangalore, and by otherfl, appear adequate and 
l'onvincing. 'fhey are as follows: (1) absence of segregation, which resuHs in 
lepers, even in advanced stages of the disease, living in the midst of their families; 
(2) employment of lepers in such businesses as milk-selling, cigarette· rolling, petty 
shop-keeping, etc.; (!l) marriage of persons, either suffering from the disease ill its 
incipient .st~te, or in whom the virus is latent; (4-) unrestricted circulation of coins 
and currency n'Otes handled by lepers; (5) unrestricted use of railway carriages by 
lepers. In respect to the possiblit.y of arresting or stamping out the disease, all 
my informauts agree in thinking that not,hing can be done without legislation, which 
will place some restriction, at least in towns and cities, on the freedom of movement 
and occupation at present allowed to lepers. 

51. In addition to the provision marie for these uuf,)rtunates in the Leper 
Hospital at Madras, a'3ylurns are maintained by missionary bodies at various places 
throughout the Presidency. One asylum in Mangalore has been noticed already; a 
letter from the Super! ntendent of a Mission to Lepers in J ndia and the East, dated 
1907, makes mention of homes at Calicut, Mangalore, Salur, Ramachandrapuram, 
and Bapatla, wherein the average numbers of inmates at that time were 4fl, 6, ~O, 
90 and 80 respectively. 

52. There are some points of general interest in respect to the infirm generally, 
as well as to lepers in particular, which may here be ex<}mined. Such relate t.o 
birth-placp , occupation; education and civil condition. 

Tabulation of the birth-place returned by each aud every sufferer shows clearly 

Infirmity. 

Leprosy 
Blindness 
Dea.f-mntlsm 
Ine"Dlty 

Total 
number of 

infirm. 

27~ 
175 
197 
625 

Number 
born lU 

Madras 
Clty. 
151 
114 
150 
267 

that there is little or no migration 
of the infirm. Except in the case of 
Madras city, for which details are given 
in the margin, fully 99 per cent. of 
those affiicted in any way were born 
in the district where they were enume
rated. Migration to Madras, in the case 

of leprosy and insanity, is easily explained by the greater facilities for treat,ment 
there obtainable; in the case of blindness and deaf-mutism, it may be accounted 
for by the hope of charit.y which a large city holds out. 

53. In regard to the occupations of actual workers among lepel's some gl'uesome 
information is available. Nearly 6,000 persons are en£{aged in cultivation in 
various forms, which is probably thA safest outlet lor their energies; bllt 155 are 
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raisers of farm stoek, which implies that they constantly handle animals supply
ing milk, gbee, cheese, etc.; :::81 are connected with" industries of dress and 
toilet; " 59, with" food industries ;" and 422, with" trade in foodstuffs." Fourteen 
male lep'ers are hotel or restaurant keepers; 17 practise medicine; 33 are in 
domestic service; 38 are fishermen, who probably sell their catches; 38 are 
schoolmasters of some sort; 11 policemen are returned as lepers; 77 lepers are 
engaged in religious duties, and 6 find place under" Public administration." 

M. Among the insane there are some occupatIOns which provide food for 
refl ection. 

55. Two lunatIcs uppear to be employed on transport by rail; one is in the 
army. " Public administration" claims four-a surprisingly small number, and 
the police force but one. Twelve are in domestic service; seven are devoted to 
"Literature, art and science," and a similm' number practice the healing art. 

56, Deaf-mutes and the hlind are largely cOllcerned with the land, or else 
procure a living "without definite occnpation." But eight deaf-mutes, and five 
blind men are engaged in " Public ac1mmistration ;" there al'e 29 blind medical 
men, and two who can neither speak nor hear. SIxt.een policemen are deaf-mutes, 
and three are blmd; throe deaf-mutes have returned them&:elves as employed in 
the" Post, Telegraph and Telephone ~ervices." 

57. Civil condition is a more serlOU~ suhject. More thall12,OOO lepers are either 

Age pelloel. 

20-40 
40-60 
60 and OV~1 

III arrled leper" 
, ___ .A. ___ , 

lIfale, Female. 
2,043 710 
~,025 647 

flU 71 

married 0)' widowed, and of this number 
8,ouO come under the former category. 
The ya8L maJority of such persons are 
at comparatively advanced periods of 
hfe, and it is charItable to suppose that 
these marriages were contracted before 

signs of the dIsease became patent. But 12 boys and one girl at the period 0-10 
are married; as are 13 boys and 11 girls at 10-15. 

58. All entries for the insane, and those otherwise afflicted, were not examined 
in this connection. Of 62 shps for male lunatics, picked up long after sorting had 
concluded, 20 showed the person thereon described as married, and all such 
were above 20 years of age Of 99 women, 39 were married, and 29 widowed; 
one married woman being under 15 years of age, and two more betw8An 15 and 20, 
To similar information in respect of deaf. mutes alluslOll has already been made. 

59, Among lunatics 681 males and 65 females an: lIterate, 149 men and 46 
women being literate lU Enghsh. Among' lepers 1,700 men and 45 women are 
litel'ate; the deaf.mutes have ItlO lIterates (120 men and 60 women), the majority 
of these, (51 males and 54 females), being found in rrmnevelly, where missionary 
enterprise is concerned WIth these poor people. The bhnd have 493 literates, of 
whom 4-65 are males; but masmuch as bluidness may come at any tIme, there is no 
positive conclusion to be drawn from these figures. 
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III.-Number afftwted per 100,000 ppr8on8 oj each age period and number oj females 
aiftwted per 1,000 males. 

Number allhcted per 100,000. 
Number of fema.le. 

atHlcted per 1,000 males. 
~~ 

Age 

,;, 
0) 

OJ 
~ I ... 

Deaf-mute. Blind. Lepers I 
~ ------ i 

i 
., 

,;, .;, '" 
... 

III 

i 
.. 

CD " CD '" CD ~ 

I 
~ 

oS .; ~ 
I 

,; ~ " ~ a 1 '0 ... 
S CD 8 ~ 8 

CD 
6 ... 

.5 
., 

-;; ~ 01 Po. 
CD ., oil ., 

'" 
., 

"' '" :a ... I :a ... I :s ... c 
1 Cl Q:l ~ I .... 

Insane 

~ -~---i------~---~-2"-
~-- ---~-- - '-- - - ~ -- ---- ~ a I I 5 6 7 ~ II 111 I 11 H M 

TOTAL 24 
I 

7171 803 i 17 871 68 83 79 62 20 982 330 

0-5 1 

5-10 1 8 
I 

10-16 ... ) 14 

I ! 
I 27 22 19 : 15 1 923 842 821 375 

I I 

6 96 72 :H I 25 4- 2 795 768 726 500 

13 117 101 46) 3t 10 7 841 794 I 682 611 

15-20 21 17 131 103 57 ! 47 28 17 824 785 I 818 627 

20-25 30 
! 

501 834 i 18 126 88 63 I 44 20 729 956 541 

25--30 32 

30-35 42 

20 104 75 67 i 49

1 

63 I!} 660 789 I 789 336 

21 98 73 ni 62 95 26 569 I 840 I 984 316 I 
I 

35-410 42 
I 

734 ! 27 84 66 78 ! 69 115 34 598 828 276 

40-405 40 30 84 69 
105 " 95 156 39 802 869 : 959 266 

I 

45-50 42 

50-55 37 

55-60 37 

60 and over 28 
I 

29 72 I 56 120 114 171 I 48 617 696 i 845 251 1 
29 61 47 15i'! 160 164

1 .,\ '" \ 
826 \1,071 306 

I 
I , 

32 SO 5l 194 I 215 \ HI9 , 51 760 925 991 267 
\ I 

441 \ 
I I 

" 

19 \ 43, 36 300 ' 117 : 377 I 
757 I 932 \ 1,255 351 

\ 
, 

\ I I 
-------'----'------------~------'---'-------'---
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1 V.-Number ajfttcted per 100,000 persons of eack ael{!f;ted coste, trIbe, or race; and number 
oj females ajJlZlted per 1,000 males. 

------
Numbu affilOted per 100,000 Numbe.· of female. affiicted 

per 1,000 males. 
~--

Insane Deaf-mutes. Bhnd Lepers. 
CUTE. .; ------- ., .., 

,; ,,; .. II> := 
Cl) III IJ) 

-2 <P a .; .; ] en OJ .. <e ,;, 

I 
c: I ~ ~ ..9l <P .. III .... 

"; a -;e a ...... a " '" .S >l. '" '" '" <li Q) Cl) <P <li al 
~ 

..... ;;J '"' )!;l r., ~ ~ ::<l ... ~ i:I:l H 
J 

I 
\l 3 

I 
4 ~ d 

I 
7 8 P [II II It [3 

HIlIDU 

1. BrAhman, 'r&II111 4{) 15 78 tio 90 102 63 22 385 850 1,149 347 
2. 

" 
Te)ogu 49 14 103 74 68 63 28 11 295 726 936 406 

3 
" 

Malayalam. 209 79 47 79 199 159 88 11 318 1,400 667 250 
4. 

" 
O.anarestl 63 2'7 44 44 95 94 154 13 -M8 1,050 1,047 86 

5 
" Ol'lYIL 3> 4 3 37 2 34 38 5 1,500 13,500 25,000 1$4 

6. 
" 

Others 84 26 89 34. 119 150 139 64 3111 380 ],269 462 
7 Cheruman 12 9 44 46 22(1 190 103 55 857 1,148 951 584 
8. Chett ... " 23 16 44 49 5<1 89 33 8 718 1,178 742 250 
9. GlLudo 7 12 42 34. 100 76 122 6 2,000 917 845 56 

10 Holeya. 8 4 59 37 75 83 57 29 600 778 1,347 629 

11. Idaiyan 41 21 158 114 L26 128 lO6 34 520 751 1,062 330 
12 Kamma 17 11 83 60 64 53 21 6 6]2 720 824 265 
13. Kammalan 2t 13 88 59 84 70 42 13 662 696 862 309 
14 Kamsala 28 17 82 70 78 56 44 30 el0 see 728 692 
15. Kapo 16 12 71 53 52 53 31 12 765 758 1,022 389 

16. Khond !:l 4 37 21 54 81 43 19 533 561 583 447 
17. K6mat\ 37 14 92 53 104: 68 52 H\ 380 574 646 310 
18. Kuruba 18 13 53 62 77 70 12 7 711 1,111 869 571 
Hl. Kururnban 6 14 98 75 71 102 8 6 2,500 7el 1,431 667 
20. Madlga 20 21 89 77 86 85 60 23 1,038 861 974 376 

21. Malo. 17 23 77 62 66 59 76 21 1,346 819 907 278 
22. Nayar 88 28 79 66 135 153 54- 23 787 910 1,220 454 
23. Pallan 15 17 77 70 92 103 61 17 1,262 991 1,215 299 
24. Paraiyan 14 14 80 63 80 79 77 24 1,024 827 1,031 327 
25. 'l'iyo.n 34 27 66 49 101 101 52 20 815 757 1,026 402 

26. Velama 

· .. ·1 
13 13 67 54 44 43 36 9 969 821 ],009 244 

27. Vellala 17 11 90 68 69 74 50 15 67l 775 1.120 320 

28 Mosalman 43 26 82 57 86 73 57 13 621 719 870 231 

CHliISTIAN. , 

29. Anglo-Indian 411 419 56 37 16 45 87 45 1,077 714 3,000 64t!) 
30. Indian 28 25 89 74 104 92 99 85 918 860 928 360 , 
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~----- -----------

V.-Statement showv,g the numbe?' o/leper pallet/ts treuted (zn-do(lr and out-dool') L'n all 
the hospttals of the Madras Pre8zdeJicy during the !/('ars 1901-HHO, 

-- - ---

I Nl1mber of 
I 

Dishict i ]901 1902, I ]IiU3 Hl04 I I no;; I 19ut> lIllO, 1908 lfI09, 1910 tn-door 
patients. 
m 19I1; 

I , 
- -- --_ 

I 
h I I 

~ " III I II l~ 

Pres1dency Total 6,292 6,123 8,069 7,111 17,325 6,496 6,407 : 6,750 7,179 : 7,625 1,00$ 
TOTAr. 2,256 2,238 2,575 2,673 2,546 2,136 I 

2,162 1 1,902 9 1,883 11,906 

GanJlim .J.5') :l26 474 ;;1l8, 624 474 445 4-]8 557 ' 35~ 3 
VizAgapatam 948 998 84Z 817 7:>u 910 734 695 773 ' 80] 3 
G6c1aval'1 500 570 971 97u 51:i-l- I 253 2i8 338 ' 371 :350 1 
Kistna 237 W6 176 I 102 i 374 29;; 267 240 , 25.3 177 1 
I}untul' hO : lit> 120 134 121 134 132 1 
Npllore 112 J-I8 lU 86 i S8 S4 ;:;5 94 i 74 90 

TOTH 177 160 163 110 99 150 100 , 109 ' 158 159 2 

Ouddapah 4; 45 28 38 40 I 69 35 .J.; 57 311 1 
Kuroool 46 45 47 3:; .W' 41 22 21 40 4.1 
Banganapalle 4 2 
Bellary 01 25 25 2J 18 23 :!4 20 26 52 1 
AnautapUl' 21 41 61 14 21 17 Ifl 21 3;) , 2;) 

TOTAr, 1,782 1,601 1,450 1,483 1,859 1,593 1,834 ! 2,059 11,948 ,2,082 750 

l\[adl'fl8 92') 771 710 797 1,008 821:1 llSR 11,on I 977 1,123 724 
()btn~leput 237 172 157 138 226 11,:1 

i;:'~ ! 

166 179 :l39 
NOIth Aroot 164 133 114 137 167 III 206 ,14 17~ 25 
Sa.lem 157 165 HI,l, 11, 144 204 192 I 217 172 139 
Coimbatore 62 77 92 93 112 lOS 76 l]S 111 100 
South Areot 233 283 213 207 202 178 299 3Il 296 327 1 

'1\ 'l'~r. .,. 1,648 1,583 1,473 I,m 1,551 1,4OZ 1,384 1,473 1,427 1,533 IS 
I 

'ranJOlc 5iV 472 53~ 560 ~58 :H4 338 I 421 8H1 417 3 
TrlChmopoly 88 148 I f:l4 117 1(,,) 1.10 141 ' 157 I li9 I 201 6 
Pud uk k ot ta I 241 4' , 29 I 

, . , I I I 

M.ldura e88 58B ii4, I 553 ti02 ti2tl nO:! I 561 523 ' t(J3 1 
Ramna.d 

, 

221 1 

300 I 
I 

Tinm>veUy .• 269 331 290 267 331 302 328 ' 344 2111 4 

TOTAL 428 531 ',408 650 628 581 659 , 551 I 687 653 U9 

Nilgins 5 7 13 10 11 8 5, 4 3 7 2 
Mela.bar 348 432 443 54.'l 506 457 421 ' 409 i 502 502 139 
South Oanara 76 92 1,952 97 III 116 1331 138 ! 182 144 88 

Pohoe, Rullw~y, Private, aided 1 10 698 636 634 6471 652
1 

7f11 1,296 
an i non-aided H08pitals I 

-______ 1_-
---~-----~- ---
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CHAPTER XI.-CASTE. 

TABLE XIII, Part I, shows us 479 sets of people, each set wearing a distinctive 
label. This formidable total, chiefly made up of Hindu caste names, might have 
been swollen indefinitely, were the titles ret,urned by each and every person duly 
rec01'ded. Kapu8, for example, shown as a homogeneous community of 2,678,925, 
souls, are wont to distinguish themselves as Kuncheti, Morasa, M6tati, P6kamiti> 
Velanati,'" etc.; Brahman8 may be classified with far greater elaboration and 
detail than by the crude though practical system of linguistic distinction; two 
and a half million Vellala8 comprise among them a bewildering variety of sub-sects, * 
of which each will Htate that it differs from all others, but as to why it so differs, 
or wherein the differences lies, can rarely give an intelligible answer. 1'able XVII 
will shiver the solid block of Indian Ch~'i8tz'an8 mto a dozen or more fragments; 
M1thammadans, theoretically brotl;lers in one common faith, possess or have acquired 
a pretty faculty of sub-division. 

2. Thus thA general instruction to enumerators, that each person should 
describe himself aceording to his will and pleasure for the purposes of column 4 of 
the census schedule, proved a counsel of perfection rather than of practice. To its 
literal fulfilment there existed, even apart from all considerations of space and 
convenience, certain very apparent obstacles, of which a few may be set forth. 

3. Best known of all caste classifications is Manu's fivefold division of the 
people into Brahmans, Ksh4triga.'5, Faz·s!Ja3. 8udraa, and ou.t.cards. Brahmans we 
have with us, and can more or less recognize; but whatever be a Kshatriya in North
ern IndIa, he in Madras, despite recent large accessions to his ranks, -remams a 
singularly! elusive personage. Of Vai8yas, with recollections of sundry perfervid 
deputation still fresh in my mind, I fear to express an Qpinion; but their existonce 
among us has been doubted by many, of whom at least one ingenious writer 
ex.tends his scepticisn\ to the case of the Sudras. 

4. It was moreover necessary to warn enumerators against the entry of certain 
caste affixes, current indeed and recognized throughout the Presidency, but which 
yet fail of distinctiveness. Rao, for example, is the favourite affix of the Mahratta 
Brahman, but is assumed elsewhere by many other Brahmans, and by some not 
Brahmans; PiUai leaves it uncer~ain whether the person so described is a Vellala, 
or the Para1:yan butler in a European house. A similar uncertainty prevails to
some degree in the case of a Mu,dallar; while the only definite information conveyed 
by the term Nayudu is a suggestion that the bearer thereof, whatever his present 
rank, occupation, or dweiling, can probably speak Telugu. 

~, The table shows that the enumerators, thus instructed, have performed their 
task well; or else that the ingenuity of the abstraction office has performed it foJ:' 
them. Doubts linger in my mind as to the whereabouts of one unyielding 
Mu,daliar, who would be that and naught else, though offered a choice of several 
hundred other, and equally euphonious, caste names. Sudras, as in 1901, remain a 
modest thousand; but an increase of seventy-eight thousand Kshat7'l'yas, and a 
disappearance of thirteen thousand Vaz'sgas, during the decade will demand some 
later speCUlation. 

6. But before entering upon any detailed criticism of the results obtained, it 
may be well to a.ttempt some estimate of the present day position of this caste institu
tion in Southern India. At the outset it will be necessary to clear our minds of the 

.. In an "ppE'tldlx to the tables of 1891 over 800 sub-sects of Kapus and Vellalaa are given 

40 
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idea that caste, as it now exists, bears any close analogy to the social conditions, 
ancient or modern, of Europe, or perhaps indeed of ancient India. 1£ the belted 
knight of Merrie England objected to engage in honourable thwackings with the 
churl, he does not appear to have been affronted by the churlish presence in his 
hall, or by churlish contiguity on such roads as then existed; while in modern 
days the western Brahman or Ksha1riya is mllde, not born. The ascent of the fit is 
possible, although facilities for the descent of the unfit may still need a better 
<>rganization. In India, the Vedantic Aryans, a soma-drinking, cattle-sacrificing, 
roystering set, brought into contact with an mferior race in au enervating climate, 
may have felt themselve('\ slipping down the ladder of supremacy, and thus 
bethought themselves of a system, which, accentuatmg their exclusiveness, might 
.aid their desperate efforts to maintain the purity of their blood. 

7. In later and more anarchical times the caste system supplied a rule of life, 
under whioh a man might get himself lived in the economy ot every-day soeiety : 
and, in its functional aspect, it probably kept alive the arts and crafts, which 
vanishing otherwise would have left the plains dwellers of Indi.a III a state of 
ignorant savagf'ry comparablp to that of the AfrIcan Negro. 

8. But in thA practical life of the pre@ent day there is little trace of the exist
ence of such ideas. "The technicalities, the uncertainties of law; the corruption of 
" both judges and witnesses, encourage a gambling spirit in the people" (1 quote a 
learned professor of history) "and render the modern court for many more attract
ive than the old caste panchayat;" despite the laborious information of subsidiary 
table I, experience recognizes more clearly every day that the son of a priest is not 
.always himself of priestly characr,er; that the descendant of a hundred sweepers 
in not necessarily so excellent in the quality which he should profess, as one who 
-comes to the sweeping with a mind open and unfettel'ed by tradition. Restrictions 
<>n intermarriage persist it is true; but despite their persistence there are not 
wanting present signs of their recognition as the now needless survival of old time 
strategy, rather than as part of a scheme which looks to the future. 

9. The main positive function of caste to-day would seem to be the super
abundant remedy of that deficiency in practical regulation, which was noted in 
Chapter IV as characteristic of an abstract philosophy generally known as the 
Hindu religion. At what ti.me the lines of religion and of social discipline coalesced, 
<>r by what degrees they tended towards coalescence, it would be difficult to say; 
their coalescence was illustrated at some previous enumeration by objections then 
raised against profanation of Hinduism's arcana by nominal inclusion in the faith 
-of the outcast. Their tendency to diverge, under stress of modern conditions, 
grew clear in 1!H1, when the suggestIOn that the outcast, rejectf'd socially by 
Hinduism, was not a Hindu by religion, and possibly not a Hindu in any political 
sense, awoke to life a love for the depressed brother that had 10llg lain dormant. 

10. As to the theoretic defensibility, or irdefensibilit,y of the caste idea there is 
something to be said, before we pass to a COflslderation of its vitality to-day. 
A system which has endured so long, and ~nder which countless millions have 
lived, and millions stillliv€l, with more or less content, must needs have found not 
a few opponents and defenders: both, it is probable, have erred at times through 
excess of zeal. It is a disregard of all teachings of history to assert that this 
system was never aught than the worse than worthless institute of a selfish 
theocracy; it is no less an insult to common sense to defend the revolting doctrine 
that some human beings are born untouchable inheritors of unkuown sins, and 
objects of just avoidance to the portly concentration and tlmbodiment of equally 
unknown virtues. So far as the equality or inequality of all mankind is con
cerned, it may fairly be conceded, on the one hand, that varying natural ability 
and varying opportunity will inevitably produce very varying results, and that 
intimate social connection and intercourse between persons of widely different 
habit of life has never been, and never is likely to be, anything but a pretence 
-equally disagreeble to both participants; on the other, that it was a mistake to 
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<~ssume that, because the social groups of one time were obviously not .all of equal 
,position, the degrees of inequalit.y could be stereotyped, and applied for ever to 
the descendant groups of succeeding ages. 

11. It is possible that the idea of caste has struck its roots into Hindu life as 
a whole too deeply for its eradication to be possIble, or even particularly desirable. 
But the manner of the idea's presentation is certainly undergoing a change. Of 
fimall account are ideas of "social sflrvice," borrowed perhaps from Christianity, 
which now direct missions to the depressed classes. Such sympathy once informed 
Vaishnavism, whose votaries are not now the least exclusive in their daily walk 
and conversation; and if the "untouchable" is willing to accept himself as such, 
and thereby claim the commiseration of his twice· born brethren, it is unlikely that 
he will thus attain to, or deserve, improvement in his material or moral circum
stances. More significant is the irritation prodnced by the social precedence tables 
of 1901, which has found vigo)'ous E'XpreSSlOn on the part of many, no longer wIl
ling to admit their polluting abilities in black and white. Caste remains-there iR 
no anarchical wish to tear up the rails on which the Indian train has run for so 
many centuries-so does as yet the possibility of poUut,ion; but with his admission 
the protestant oouples a modest abnegation of his own polluting capacities. Thus the 
Shanan~ of Tmnevelly, no lo,uger content to "pollute WIthout eating beef," claim 
to be KshatrilJa8; as do the "slightly" polluting PalUso Kammalan8, as will be 
suggested hereafter, are suspected of an evolution into Brahmanhood; K6ma,ti.<; 
disclaim alike liberality to Marligas an(i vulpine intelbgence. 

12. Or, in other words, If the idea of distinction survives, and possibly waxes 
stronger, that of innate superiority or inferiorit,y is being exploded from underneath, 
Paraiyan Brahman8 may manifest themselves to the startled gaze of the Census 
Superintendent of ten or twenty years hence '* 

13. Dealing first with Brdhman8, we find that the caste has increased during the 
decade by 111,449 or 9'3 per cent. There are some curious variations in the pro
gress of the partd of this whole. Malay4lam and Canarese B1·akmans.JJ.ave remained 
practjcally stationary throughout the decade, their· total increase being but 79 and 
43 respectively. Tamil Brahmans have thriven, and show an increase of 10·4 per 
cent.; followed by Orlya Brahmans with 12·3 per cent., Telugu Brahma,n~ (5'7 per 
cent.) and "others" (6·4 per cent.). The remarkable inorease in Tamil Brahmans 
would at first sight suggest. that KammalanR have fulfilled a much talked of purpose, 
a.nd returned themselves in large numbers as Brahmans; but the suggestion is not 
borne out by an obst1rved increase of 12'6 per cent. in this class; while among the 
'felugu Kamsal(J,8, a people probably more troubled about caste than their Tamil 
brethren, a slower rate of increase (8'S per cent.) corresponds to that of the 'felugu 

TaJWl 
Telngu 
Malaya.lam 
Canarese 
Onya. 
Other 

Bra.hmans 

Women p('r 1,000 men. 
r------'---, 
1911. 1901. 

1,012 
1,010 

835 
1,045 
1,058 
1,007 

1,045 
1,040 

822 
1,020 
1.060 

972 

B1,ahmafl8. The variations in sex pro
portion shown in the margin do not 
appear to throw any light on the s\lbject. 
Disregarding" other" Brahmans, whose 
correct enumeration must always "be open 
to some doubt, It IS curious to note that 
in the sections showing increase the 
proportion of women has fallen, while 

it has risen considerably in the two sections which have remained stationary. 

14. The vagaries of the Kshatri!la8 throughout the last two decades are perplex
ing, but at least they serve the usefn] purpose of showing how litt.le intrinsic 
importance can nowadays be attached to these arbitrary caste labels. In 1891, 
when the K.~hatri!Ja stalked abroad a "mllItary and dominant" person, he num
bered Ib5,155; in 1901, when, forsaking war, he was concerned with sooial 
precedence alone, he diminished to 80,311. In 1911, when no one cares particu
larly for his warlike abilities or his social sta.nding, he has recovered his losses, 
and presents a solid phalanx of 158,521. Allowing as well as may be for the 
--------~-- -----~-- ------ - -----~---------------

• Thp Ba.il1ga8 of til" NIlglri fhlls have put fOJWdTd a claim to rank as .. Moun to .... B1"&.~man8." 
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territorial redistribution of the Presidency mentioned in Chapters I and II, we may 
make a marginal attempt to track him to 
his lair. Inasmuch as the warlike spirit 
of the Presidency has not perceptibly 
diminished or increased I in the Jast 
twenty years, it is scarcely worth while 
to look further than the whim of enume
rator or enumerated for an explanation 
of these figures; unless indeed they 
typIfy a growing desire, aIt'eady alluded 
to in paragraph 11, to exchange a 
defimte, and not over much honoured, 
social lahel for one Implying a vague 
respectabilIty. The explanation is very 

Kshatrlyas. 

Natura.I DiVIsion 
I I 1911. 
\ 

1901. 1891. 
_- - -

I 
Allenoy 5,402 I 1,785 2,510 
East Coast (N orili) 85,550 I 43,495 65827 
Deooan 9,2/77 4,496 8,442 
East Coast (Central) 24,302 9,070 33,541 
East Coast (South) 29,386 15,640 38,604 
West, Coast 4,604 5,825 6,231 

--------
Total .. 158,521 80,311 155,155 

-----~ ---_ --

probable in the case of the northern zamindar or raja, whose desire is readily 
communicated 'to Ins retainers; and at first sight offers some explanation for the 
variation in the fifth division. The Sluinan8 of Madura and Tinnevelly districts, 
pre-eminently the home of this aqpiring class, numbered 350,027 111 1891, as against 
35,283 Kslwtriyas. Ten years later, when Shanaus had risen to 379,185, Kshatri
Yl'tS had fallen to 14,573., Disgust at the lowly position assigned to them at the 
last enumeration may in 1911 have inspIred some few Shanan8, whose numbers 
in Madura, Ramnad and Tinnevelly have risen to 409,147, or by less than 8 per 
cent., while Kshatriyas in the same districts have risen to 23,848, an increase of 63 
per cent. in the decade. 

15. It is'scarcely worth while labouring this point. Even supposing that nine 
thousand and odd persons, formerly styled Sluinans have now preferred to return 
themselves as Kshatriyas, this absolute number is far too small to affect the figures 
of the great Shanan community in these districts, where, indeed, increase is greater 
than in the Shanan caste as a whole (6'4 per cent.). 

16. But while on the subject of thes6 8hanans it may be well to consider for a 
moment a hint given by the census tables of 1891, which suggests that the caste is 
exposed to defections on another side. 

17. In that year, of 278,887 Shanalls in the Tinnevelly district, 19,196 were 
returned as Christians; as were 2,052 of 71,1701i,n Madura. Tinnevelly, as already 
noted in Ohapter IV. has been a particularly fruitful field for missionary enterprise, 
and prominent among the people that have embraced the faith are undoubtedly the 
Shanan.<;. Exact comparison is impossible, both because of territorial changes and 
of abandonment of the attempt to ascertain the:) caste of converts to ChrIstianity. 
But between 1891 and 1901, while the Shanans of Madura and Tinnevelly increased 
by 8'3 per cent., Indian Christians increased by 10 per cent. Between 1901 a.nd 
1911 Shanans show an increase of slightly under 8 per cent. against an increase in 
Indian Christians of 15·5. Of the slight fall in Shan an increase an explanation 
may be found, either in an increasing number of conversions among Shanans, or in 
a grad ual abandonment by those converted of the old caste name in favour of the 
general term" Indian Ohristian." 

18. In view of the zeal with which various sections of the community, generally 
known as K6matis, urged a.n mtangible ana. harmless claim to be considered 
Vaisyas, it is somewhat surprising to find that the number of persons so returned 
has dwindled from 19,159 in 1901 to 6,042 in 1911, and that these six thousand 
persons are all fouIld in Madras City; while the number of K6matis has risen from 
428,188 to 498,295, or by 16 per cent. .A. theoretical explanation may be that 
the arguments addressed to me on the subject were concerned mainly with the 
place assigned to K6mati8 in the social precedence table of 1901, and with certain 
remarks in the caste glossary considered by the members of the K6rnati caste as 
derogatory, rather than with the intangible difference between two abstract names. 
Satisfied that no attempt to estimate the social unimportance of anyone would 
be made on the present occasion, the K6matis may have ceased to trouble them
selves about the matter. and returned a name certainly of more current usage in 
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the Presidency. One more practical may be that the returns of Madras City were 
compiled by picked men, who were aware that the difference between K6mati and 
Vail::lya was a subject of discussion; the larger staff, which dealt with the districts, 
in all probability regarded Vais!!a as an affected synonym for the more generally 
current term. 

19. ~udras, returned simply as such, we have alrflady seen to be few in number. 
In l'ractice it 18 not difficult to decide wha"(j is a present-day Sudm: in theory so 
much may be said, and has been said, as to whether the Sudra of Madras lD any 
sense identical with the Sudra of " J.11anu," that the question is better left alone. 

20. Subsidiary table II shows the increase or decrease which bas occurred 
during the decade in the strength of the main castes of the Presidency; and, so far 
as possible, exhibita similar figures for the ten years immediately preceding. Notes 
in column 7 of this table explain, or attempt to explaHl, the reasons for abnormal 
differences, and draw attention to different methods of grouping or separation 
ooserved at the last three enumerations. 

21. Beyond observing that the reader mterested in the fortunes of a particular 
caste can ascertain its numeric~l advancement or decline by simple reference to 
this table, I find little of interest to sayan the figures, which it sets forth. 

22. Taking a few typical castes throughout the Presidency, we find that Vella/as 
the cultivators of the south, have increased by' 6'6 per cent. : the Kapus of the 
Telugu country have fared poorly with but 4 per cent. increase, while their fellow 
cultivators, the Karnmos, have added 15-6 per cent. to theJr nnmbers. A slmilar 
curious discrepancy is to be found among trading classes, K6mlltls, as already 
sta,ted, havmg increased by 16 per cent., agamst the 3-~ per cont. of the Ralfjas. 

23 . .At the uttermost end of the scale Tamil Paraiyans have increased by 9'S per 
cent.; Telugu Malns cum Madigas by 7'3 per cent.; while the Canarese Holeyas 
have decreased by 8 per cent. ali round, and by 6'9 per cent. in South-{Janara. 

24. / The explanation of this latter decrease may lie in the fact that the Holeyas 
are rather a medley of low castes tRan one caste in particular; and many Holeyas of 
1901 may now masquerade under different names. This assumption is rendered 
probable by the 'fact that in Part II of the present table XIII the minute detail of 
1901 is not reproduced. In that year 45 caste names accounted for 672,225 of a 
total Hindu population of 914,163 in South Canara; the list has now been 

Kichagina 
Killekyata 
Maleyava 
Panara 
8tallika. 

Ca.8te. 1911 

1,3i~ 
136 
258 
2&5 

curtaIled to 7, and lDcludes 509,499 of the 
1901 949,427 Hindus in the district. All castes 

ss have been recorded in Part I of table 
~~~ XIII, but the figures quoted in the mar-
384 gin suggest the query, applicable in many 

1,469 other cases, whether castes, whose abso-
lute numbers are ~o exceedingly small, 

and whose fluctuations in the short space of ten years are so incomprehensible, can 
have any real existence as separate entities. 

25. The enormous strength of the Tamil ParaiyanFi, (their men constitute 
about one-seventh of the Tamil-speaking population of the Presidency), gives food 
for reflection in these present days. Sympathy with the sufferings of depressed 
Behemoth is in the air; much mission-to-the-depressed-cIasses work is on foot. 
But what if in India, as elsewhere, Behemoth grow suddenly conscious of his suffer
ings, and direct rude efforts to the amending of his lot? Telugu Behemoth is 
equally cumbrous, but his Mala head and Madiga tall pull different ways; till he 
sees the ~rror of his ways he is not likely to emerge from his present wallow. 

26. For a curious illustration of this Mala-Madiga antagonism I am indebted 
to Mr. H. R. Bardswell, Le.S. It relates to " Ohindhu dancing "-a practice which 
prevails in the K6ilkuntla and Nandyal divisions of Kurnool, and in the Jammala
madugu taluk of Cuddapah. 

41 
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27. The dance is performed by M'adigas, and its ma.in object, or oertainly its 
main result, seems to be to infuriate the "Walas to the pitch of frenzy. The music 
for the dance is played on a particular speCIes of tom-tom called" tappeta," a large 
round instrument with the skin only on one side. This instrument is also used for 
the playing of "Kolll,va" music, to which no one takes exception, while the mere 
playing of " Ohindku " music is sufficient to cause trouble. 

28. The dance consists in the adoption of a number of attitndel'J,' which, 
Mr. Bardswell says, mUSli be seen to be apprecIated, accompamed by the waving of 
a cloth and the brandi:'!hing of a stiCk, WhlCh probably represents a sword. 'fhe 
origin of the dance, and the reason for its offensiveness, are alike uncertain; 
but Mr. Bardswell thinks that it originated in the celebration by the Madigr;r,.'l of the 
rape of a Mala girl from the J1dlapet by one of their number. The Malas endea
voured to rescue the girl, but the ravisher beat tbem off WIth his sword, (now 
represented by the stick), and carrled off in triumph the girl, and a cloth whICh he 
snatched from one of the pursuers. 

29. Another interesting feature of the whole performance is that, outside the Mala 
and Madiga communities, there are certain" Ohi,tdhl£ " and' alttichilldhn" groups. 
The latter group includes K6rnaus, Grind/a.'!, Balijn8, Manqala8, and in general all 
who follow the" Chetti religion " (:a~, ;'\opj.iS:», whioh appears to be, broadly speak
ing, Saivaism. Chief among the" OkindhuistlJ " are the Kapu.~; but Mr. Bardswell 
supposes that all conneoted, in a popular sense, with Vaishnavaism and Saivaism 
respectively support or oppose the performance It can of course have no 
real connection with these forms of relIgion: the Brahmans, who represent 
philosophic Hinduism, decline, as one would expect, to associate themselves in any 
way with the exhibition. 

MO. An' OpllllUll mdlrectly expressed by another commulllty on t.he relative 
positions of Mala and Madiga is intereRting. A OhMChu strongly objects to being 
oalled either a Mala or Il Maili!]a; but of two evils he much prefers the former. 

31. The nnwJ8ldy proportions of the first part of table Xln are considerably 
modified in Part 11, where only those eastes or tribes are entered which iuclude 
one per mille of the PreSIdency population, and where existence of a caste in a 
particular distriCt is not noticed unless the members of such caste amount to more 
than one per mille of the district population. 

32. Adopting a useful, if unscientIfic, system of linguistic and religious division, 
we are left WIth 36 Tamil, 40 Telugu, 5 Malayalam, 12 Canarese, and 11 Oriya., 
castes; 9 castes of "other Madras languages;" 6 Muhammadan "tribeil," and 
one body of "Illoian Christians;" these comprising all but an unappreciable 
minority of the people of Madras. 

33. The list may be reduced still further. Taking a distrICt from each natural 
division, we find that 2 Tamil castes, 26 Telugu, 1 Canarese, 10 Oriya and 3 "other," 
castes account for 1,488,050 of the total Hindu and "Animistic" population 
(1,863,034) of Ganjam; 1 Tamil, 25 Telugu, 3 Canarese, and 3 "other," castes for 
7 46,388 out of 172,446 in Uuddapah; in Chingleput, a district divided between 
Telugus and Tamils, 21 Tamil castes, 20 Telugu castes, one Canarese, and one 
" other" caste, include 1,302,139 of l,iJ43,60l Hindus and Animists; of 2,141,196 
Hindus in Tanjore, 28 Tamil, 10 Telugu, and 4" other," castes comprise 2,092,833. 
Sub.division is still eaSIer in Malabar, where 1.459,305 Hindus out of 2,008,082 
are included in but five castes. 

34. In the light of these figures it is worth while considering whether much 
of what now is talked about as caste distinction, may not be but the social and 
racial differences observable in every country, and between groups of countries; 
overlaid in India with a veneer of semi-religious tradition, to which last foreign 
observers have for the most part confined their attention. 

35. Every self.respeoting caste, it is true, can trace its proper and exclusive 
descent to some philoprogenitive God or Rishi; just as in Ireland there are 
few pretenders to respectability unconnected with ancient Milesian kings. In the 
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wilds of North Arcot, at some place of which I have forgotten the name, I held 
converse with an ancient Knravan. In a curious jargon, compounded of Tamil 
and Telugu, he related to me the descent of his ~aste from somebody or something, 
that landed from an impossible boat on the shor8s of a highly improbable sea. At 
Srivaikuntam in Tinnevelly are found one of the oddest peoples in the world;
a tribe of VellaZas who live within the circle of a lofty mud wall, and deny admit
tance to strangers. They carry female seclusion beyond the limits of insanity, 
their women noL being allvwed to leave the houses in which they are born, much 
less go abroad within their fort. '1.'hey are proYlded wjth ineontestable proofs of 
their difference from everybody else, and they presented me with a printed history 
of themselves. 

36. The happy result of their pecubal'ities can be seen by a consideration of 
a few detailed figures. The community numbers 52 males and 42 \Vomen. Of 
these 42 women 17 are widows, and, not being allowed to remarry, are useless 
for the purposes of lllcrpase. Of 18 married women at least 6 are past child
bearing age; seven unmarried women are aged 15 years or under. Of 52 men 18 
are married; and 20, unmarried or widowed between the ages of 20 and 50, obviously 
cannot find brIdes within the community. 'fhe hopes of the continued exist
ence of thIS people rest then on 12 married women and 7 unmarried gIrls; but, 
considering" the fact that 16 marned women had between them only 8 chlldren in 
the last decade, tilt'se hopes cannot be considered particularly bright. 

37. In reality my ancient Knrava,n did not differ partiC'ularly from other bad old 
men of my acquaintance. He stole, but excused himself on the grounds that 
he only stole trififls such as fowls and grain, which were necessary for his support: 
he did not care for regular work, finding it much pleasanter to wander from 
village to vilhtge and .see the world; he disliked jail, whIther he had been a few 
times, on the qua.int grounds that there one had always to answer the calls of 
nature at the same place. The 8rivalkuntam VAllaZI},s are probably the descendauts 
of some old poligar and lus retainers, who, having rendered themsetve:s locally 
ullpopula,r, built a fort and held on to their lives inside it. The kingly ancestors 
of Ireland were described with a measure of probability by an Irish Judge now 
deceased as a people who "roamed the boglands without a garment to cover 
their latter ends." 

38. Or, in ot,her words, the objectIon of the cnltnred Brahman to intermarry or 
" interdllle" with the rude if estimable Kapil, is not at bottom much more or much 
less strange than the prejudICes. which in England debar the duke and his tenant
farmer from the intimate enjoyment of each other's society. Again, if Tamil and 
Telugu castes are more or less irrevocably dit'ltinct, despite the fact tha1, in point 
of social status and occupation, 'they are resolvable into complementary groups, it 
may be observed that simllar differences arf' common in Europe between groups 
identical in status and occupation, but dissevered by the accidents of distance, 
language, and race. The Tamil cobbler is distinguished from his Telugu fellow
craftsman, in point of language, and by the fact that distance as a rule renders 
intercourse dIfficult; intermarriage and exchange of hospitality are almost as 
uncommon between the English oobbler and the French savetier. Higher lip in 
the social scale we may at times light on a sub-conscious element of racia.l distinction 
or indeed antagonism; its clash with active personal inclination has been treated 
finely by a recent French writer. This last element of difference is especially 
helpful at the point at which the analogy appears to break down; namely when we 
observe that castes ascribed to one language are often spread through territories 
where another prevails, and yet keep themselves apart. It is curious, for example, 
to observe how, in the Ceded Districts, the Tamil and the Telug-u, born in the same 
place, and living III perfect amity, have at bottom a certain dim indefinable 
hostility to each other; how even the southern Muhammadan of the Presidency 
talks the same language as the northern, prays with him, eats with him, at times 
intermarries with his family, and yet remains slightly apart. An amusing 

• instance of acqnired "racial antagonism" can at times be noticed in the case of 
Europeans domiciled in different parts of IndJa. 
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39. Of-obscure difference or antagonism no better illustration can be found 
than that which once prevaIled, and which still faintly survives, between right-hand 
and left-hand castes. Utterly senseless to European eyes, this distinction was, 
according to one of my informant~, of sufficiently vital import to account for the 
slaughter of thousands in the neighbourhood of Porto Novo and Ouddalore some 
seventy or eighty years ago. The fact of its existence IS noted by early writers 
such as Sonnerat, Dubois, and Buchanan, but to explain its why and wHerefore 
from information available is little less difficult than it would be to educe a reason 
for the 8truggles of the Guelphs and-the GhIbellines from a perusal of Browning's 
" Sordello." 

40. A theory has heen propoundfld that this distinction is the survival of 
exogamous grouping precedent to the institution of the caste system. But 
exogamous principle will hardly account for scenes of frer.zied bloodshed, which it 
needed the strong rule of the .British Government to suppress; and such accounts 
as I have been able to procure point rather to some underlying idea of social, 
racial, or religious difference. 

41. In his .- Pr08pectus of the Sci-md/fie Study oj the Hindu Law," Mr. J. H. 
Nelson has put forward an explanation which assumes an ancient and sharply 
marked distinction between the artificers of the country and the agricultural, 
mercantile, and other classes. In proof thereof he quotes the Mutral)an.'~i, tha.t 
" King Vije'ya, who landed on the day of the death of Buddha, sent an embassy to 
Madura., which brought back a princAss with 700 female attendants, a train of men 
of eight,een different classes, and also five different classes of workmen." The 
number eighteen IS significant, masmuch as in later days a petition dealing with 
the existence of the quarrel, though not with its causes, was presented to the 
Government of Madras by the "eighteen sorts of people of the right-hand castes 
of Chennapatnam." An element of religious exacerbation is then introduced by 
the supposition that the" eighteen sorts" of the right hand accepted the spiritual 
supremacy of the Brahman8, which the a.rtificers, principally the goldsmIths, 
ironsmiths, coppersmiths, carpenters, and masons, denied; as, in theory at least, 
they still do. 

42. Mr. Chokkalingam Pillai, who has written to me at length concerning t,he 
havoc cau'3ed by this dispute in olden days, places its origin more simply in a 
dispute as to the place of honour in temples or shrines, where the old inhabitants of 
the peninsula, then too divided into functional groups, conducted their worship. 
The cause of the disputp was soon forgotten; the dispute itself waxed hotter and 
hotter with accessions and desertions to and froUl either side. His explanation, 
if simple, IS not necessarily untrue; history affords many instances, especially 
where religion has been III even rdmote question, of disputes as absurd with 
conseqnences as direful. 

43. But the division IS passing, we may hope, into the limbo of things 
forgotten. It emerges at times in amusing form among the Pallans and Ohaklciliyans 
of Trichinopoly, where women and men belong to difff'rent hands, and contention 
waxing high leads to " strikes," such as depicted in those comedies of Aristophanes 
which are not as a rule recommended for school use. . 

T RIBES--(l) ANIMISTIC. 

44. In this chapter's attempt to treat of the Animistic tribes of the Presidency 
the place of honour is due to the following account of the Gadabas of Vizagapatam 
Agency, furnished to me by Mr. O. A. Henderson, 1.0.S. 

45. "The most interesting of these peoples to my mind ar~ the • Munda ' stock, 
generally known in the Jeypore Agency as Gadahas. They are clearly divided 
into three tribes. the Bonda Porja, the Gut6b, (or Bodo Gadaba), and the Parenga 
Gadaba. I arrange them in the order of seniority as they appear to me. They. 
cannot be mistaken; the Mongoloid cast of countenance is at times very marked, 
this being the case, as I have noticed, rather more often among the women than 
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among the men; at least among the younger men. The typical old hill man's 
face, as once described to me, was f'xemplified in the N mk of our village near 
Koraput, who was a Jhodia Poria. The face is flat and an obliquity of the eye 
is traceable; the hair on the face is rather scanty; the stature is short and 
build sturdy. 

46. "The Bond.}, PO)1'Ja, so-called, I take to be the most primitive. But if the 
general theory of the ad vance of these peoples fro m the north is sound, they would 
have been the farthest and most southerly outpost of the stock. They live on or 
below the range of Ghats, which dIvides the 3,OOO-foot plateau from Malkaugiri 
taluk; that is to say on the edge of the Koi country, and a most remote unvisited 
part of the world it IS. They have been so secluded for years and generations by 
the circumstances of their tract of country, that .. do not think I am wrong in 
belie-ving them to be the m08t primitive and authentIc remains of the Munda stock 
that we have. Their customs and clothing in many ways suggest that they are at 
a stage which the better known Gadabas of the upland taluks passed some time ago. 
Their language also as compared with the Gut6b bears this out in some small 
ways. The two vocabularies are obviously of the same stock of speech, and nearly 
relate(l, but the Gut6b is the more developed. 

47. "Clothing is to my mind a crucial test. The Bonda Porja tabu, which 
prevents their women clothing thflmselvf\s above the waist, is well known. They 
supply the very patent deficiency by a mass of brass and be!l.d necklaces, and by large 
heavy circular collars of brass, often of great weight. I sent my specimens to the 
Museum. These collars are locally made, and are jointed at one side, with a male 
and female clasp at the other end, which is secured by a bit of strirrg or fibre. The 
loin cloth is extremely exiguous. In fact in fully developed woman it does not 
meet round the hips It is half suspended from a string, and shifted round the body 
to meet the exigencies of the moment. They shave their heads from early child. 
hood, and tie round them a fillet of palmyra, or a string with olive shens or littlA 
scarlet seeds on it. Compare the familiar Bodo Gadaba (Gutob) found in villages 011 

the main road near Koraput. The women'~ clothing is distinctly in two pa.rts, 
a kilt and -an upper cloth. A little observation and reflection would, I think. 
convince anyone that the adoption of the npper cloth is compllratively a recent 
maUer. In the first place the cloths are separate; the upper cloth is not a con
tinuation of the lower or kilt, and is not twisted over the bust, but simply knotted 
on one sboulder. In the second place these Gadaba women are not. inordinatt'ly 
shy about showing their breasts, e.g., when suckling children, and will often do so 
unconcernedly even in a European's presence. On one occasion, riding past, I 
saw a Gadaba woman coming 'from a wash. She ha,d only got the kilt on, and 
the upper part. of her body was quite bare-a contrast to the way in which the local 
Oriya woman contrives to conceal herself as far as possible when bathing. 
Another point in favour ot this belief is that the Parenga women, though they 
retain their tribal cloth for the kilt, have not adopted, as the Gadabas have done 
almost universally, a cloth of the same make for their upper garment, but 
wear an ordinary white, or would-be white, cloth on the shoulders. All three, 
I am convinced, till comparatively recently were unclothed above the waist; and 
among the remote Bonda Porjas the custom has persisted, backed by a prf)tty 
strong tabu, which however, curious as it may appear, does not extend to their 
life infloors, where they are permitted to cover themselveR completely. The fillet 
of the Bondas IS common among the G~d6b, but the latter have ceased (on my 
theory) to shave theIr heads. 'rhe Gut6b 'bustle' IS unknown to the Bonda:;;, 
why I do not krJOw; neither is it the fashIOn among the Parengas. because 'God 
did not give it to us in the beginning of things,' or words to that effec1." 

48. "Here I Insert my protest against the use of the word ~ Porja' or 
, P()1'oja' in any scientific account of these peoples. The word is simply the Oriya 
form of the Sanskrit' pmja,' as 'r6za' is the Oriya for' raja.' Their difficulty in 
pronouncing the double consonant 'pr' is shown in the fact that the word 
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'promano,' an oath, is invariably pronounced' ponnano', at least in Jeypore. The 
word' Porja' is thns explaint'ld etymologically. Its meaning is • subject' ; that 
is, the people overcome by the conquerlllg' Oriya and reduced to the position of 
tenants, though most probably they had held their own land, (as the Ganjam 
Klwnds have almost alwaYf- done), prevIOus to hls advent. The worn now means 
no more than 'rayat.' To take Porja as a generic term, and assign to it the 
species Banda, Pengu, .Ihod'ia, etc., as done at tImes, IS to make confusion worse 
confounded; and scientifically as effective as to make a generic class of rayats, 
and sub~divide them into Kdpu rayaw, Vel/dla rayats, Oriyd rayats, and so on. 

49. "I pass to the so-called Bodo Garlaba, familiar to any Ol1e who has stopped In 

the neighbourhood of :3embli~Ulla. 'Their name for themselvel:l is Gut6b-a fact 
of which I may be the first dlscovemr. And 1 beheve, in default of a better explan
,ation, that it IS the origin of the name Gadaua, by y.hich this people is generally 
known. The word 'bodo' is of course Oriya for 'bIg.' Their womell's dis
tinctive dress has heen partly deRcribed above in reference to tbe Bonda Porjas. 
The striped pattern, and the rather gay colours of the cloths, make them conspi
<!uons. There is some account ot a tribal custom compelling the women to weave 
their own cloths before marriage, which is, I daresay, true enough. Then there is 
the bustle, of which I sent a specimen, bought off th0 lady's body, to the Museum. 
Its origin is not quite certaiu; it is 'to make them strong" I was told; perhaps 
8. child-bearing charm, or moro probably a simple artifijial sexual attraction to 
increali!e the apparent slze of the buttocks, for whicb purpose it has not been 
entirely unknown in Europe at certain periods. 

50. "The third distinctive sectlOn the Parenga, I was always disposed to regard 
:3S rather inferior, and possibly more mixed than the Bodo Gadaba strain. But I 
discovered from Professor Ramamnrti that their language is nearly akin to the 
Savara; while on the other hand it has clear affinities with the language of the 
Bondas and of the Gut6b, though it is not so nearly related to either as they are 
to each other. I think these people may be regarded as an offshoot of the Savaras 
rather than as Gadabas, thoug-h, being like the Garlabas in appearance and probably 
in some of their customs, and by no moans dissimilar in language, they have got 
the latter name in Jeypore. 'rheir women may be distinguished by the wearing of a 
fibre-cloth kilt, different in pattern from that of the Gut6b, in that it consists 
primarily of thin coloured stripes on a white or dingy white background. The 
Gut6b cloth is broadly striped in various colours. The scanty Bonda cloth was till 
very recently of a uniform brown, this being, I believe, the natural colour of t.he 
fibre-thread. At the present day such simplicity is rare, and the cloth is coloured 
in narrow vertical or transverse stripes with coloured cottons. 

51. "The Oldro Gadaba, so-called, are a mystery to me. In the first place their 
women are outwardly indistinguishahle from the Gut6u, with whom in some places 
they live. In fact a Gnt6b told ~e that t~lO~ could not be distinguished, which was 
fairly conclusIve. At the same time 'alar III the Gadaba tongue, means a leaf. 
It suggests possibilIties of the clothing of these people having been extremely 
primitive at no very recent date. I hazard a theory that, coming into the sphere of 
(iadafJa influence at a time when they themselves were clothed only with the 
unm'lnufactu red produce of the jungle, they adopted the dress of a civilization higher 
than their own, but not before they had earned the name they now bear as a nick
name. This depends on the meaning of the word olar, and I am quite aware of the 
danger of nnthrojJological theories based on linguistics. But it may serve as a 
working hypothesis to explain the curious fact that these people, entirely assimi
lated to the Munda stock in dress, are, by all tests, of Dravidian speech. ]f my 
theory be admitted, even as a hypotheflis, it needs only further to suppose that the 
assimilation took place before the Oriya conquest, and that the name Gadaba with 
the characteristic nick-name prefixed, survived under the O1'iya domination. 
The Olaro probably would not have been displeased at being ranked with the tribe 
they bad so faithfully imitated; and it is a fact that Gut6b and Parenga have a 
certam tendEncy to look down upon the Olaro, thus snggesting that the latter are 
not regarded as true GadabalJ. 
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52. "The Jkodias, called and calling themselves Porjas, are to be found in 
abundance in the neighbourhood of Koraput and Jeypore. They have no distinc
tive language at present in use. But this is no proof that they have not had 
one, and 8, skilled Oriya Hcholar might find out from their dialect of Oriya that they 
are entitled to separate recognition, by traces of affinities to the Munda or the 
Dravidian group. It would be a difficult matter, inasmuch they have always been 
near the centre of such civili:;r,ation as the country affords; and are an industrious 
agricultural population, not at present off the beaten !rack, or concealed in the 
jungle. Their women have a distinctive dress, and a particularly neat one too. 
They wear white cloths, with a cerise or crimson border; neatly arranged in a 
fashion of their own so as to cover the upper part of the body and both shoulders 
completely. Their cloth is continuous and reaches to the knee. The women are 
of curiously short stature, but with wonderfully developed calves. The lower leg 
is frequently tattoof:'d from the knee to the ankle, and so closely as to glve the 
appearance almost of a stocking. Their' dancing' is the best that I saw in the 
Agency, but the villages near Koraput have considerable practice, as they are 
always dancing as a show for European visitors. The men have certainly traces of a 
Mongolian cast of countenance, and on the whole I should be inclined to place these 
Jhod'ias with the Munda grouJ.), but they would be a branch ver.y superior to the 
Gadabas jf this is so. 

53. "I note one error, as I take it, perpetuated in Thurston's 'Tribes and 
Castes.' He refers to the peculiar Gadaba custom of placing swings with spiked 
seats outside their temples, on which the pujari swings in a sort of ecstasy, and 
feels no pain, by virtue of the power of the goddess that is in him. I can only say 
that by my experience such swings are commonest in tho Naurangpur taluk, where, 
with the exception of an isolated and rather degraded settlement in N aurangpur 
town, (that is to Ray at the extreme southern boundary of the taluk), there are no 
Gadabas. At any rate it is absurd to aseribe this spiky swin~ to the Gadabas alone, 
when it and similar practices are known to be quite common in many·other pseudo
Hindu cults. 

54. "As to the religion and customs of the Gadabcrs and their kind r can say 
practically nothing. 1 have tried to find out, but the people arp, very reticent, and 
cannot, or will not, say more than that the important events of life are the occasion 
for a family, tribal, or village, feed . . . . and drink. At the same time 
both Banda and G1d6b have a belief in, and a name for, the spirits of the departed 
(sayire or se'arrai), who seem, according to their ideas, to exercise some benefi
cent influence on the crops. There are also gods and goddesses of the jungle. I 
should say that they are or were purely Animists, however the Gut6b may have been 
Hinduised externally. Their 'position in the Rcale of caste is peculiar; I am certain 
that there are degrees of pollution among them, and that they are not all lumped 
together as untouchables. The Domb, Ghasi, Haddi and Ohackudi are the lowest of 
the low, as far as my kno wledge goes. But of these things they will not talk readily. 
I know that some of them have most elaborate mythologies and cosmic beliefs, but 
they never confided in me to any great extent. The Bondas certainly practise 
village exogamy; the well-known 'marriage pit' is stIll an institution among 
them, though they do not talk much about it, and will, I feel sure, deny all knowl
edge of it, if asked point-blank. I asked questions about birth, marriage, and 
death, but was never able to get any convincing answers. This is aftE\r all no 
new thing. First-hand research in these matters is always exposed to this diffi
culty. Some enquirers have not always the scientific honesty to admit it, or to 
allow for the possible vagaries of an interpreter." 

55. Abandoning detall for the moment, it may be suggested that a consideration 
-of more- useful, though of less curions interest arises in respect to these hill tribes 
in general. The manner in which they do not dress, the dialect in which they make 
themselves incomprehensible; these are largely their own affair. But could d~finite, 
"Or approximately definite, information on the subject be obtained, it would be of 
practical value to learn how far the hill tribesman, widely different from the Hindu 
-of the plains however he be returned, suffers or benefits by the gradual opening 
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np of his country, and inroad of the more sophiscated trader and settler. This 
question, which at times suggested itself to me when I lived among the Khonds 
of the Ganjam Agency, WFlS raIsed in 1910 by Mr. Cammiade, who I'mggested that 
statistics should be compiled for thevillages of the G6davari Agency, showing, not 
merely the number of Hindus, Muhammadans, ChrIstians and Animists in each 
village, but rather the number of gell uine hIll-men there found. 

56. The suggestion was not acted upon, and for certain reasons is one of doubtful 
practicability in connection with an ordinary cenSUR. It would first be necessary 
to get an accurate list of castes and trIbes considered to be "hIll-men;" then 
special and detailed instructions would be needed for the enumerators, who, in 
these wild tracts, are difficult to find, and not, as a rule, among the most compp.tent 
of their class. Were these difficulties overcome, special sortings and the printing 
of special tables would be necessary; for all of which work funds were not on this 
occasion immediat€lly at hand. In a thorough investigation of the subject it would 
be necessary to add enquiries' regarding alienation of land, indebtedness of the hill
men to traders from the plains, values of produce in the plains' markets, and prices 
paId therefor to the cultIvator in the hills, increase or dIminution in the consump
tion of intoxicants, and sundry other points--work for which the ordinary census 
enumerator certainly has not enough time, and probably ooes not possess sufficient 
intelligence. If the matter is not taken up beforehand as a special enquiry, my 
successor jn 1921, With the problem thus early placed before him, may find a 
means to its solution. 

57. This however by the way. Returning to tribes in particular, Khonds and 
.f,4nos, people written well nigh to death, exhibit fluctuations during the last 

Khond ... 
Pano 

Tribe. 
DecennIal Increa.se. 

r----...... ---, 
1901-H. 1891-1901 
+ 121 3'2 
+- 165 + 32 S 

two decades, which suggest that at 
some enumeration there has been con
siderable confusion in their respect. It 
is unlikely that after losing :3 per cent. of 
their numbers between 189] and 1901 

the Khunds should increase by 12'1 per cent. during the last decade; or that the 
increase or the Panos should dIminish from 32'8 pBr cent. between 1891 and 1901 
to 16·5 between 1901 and 19] 1. A high rate of increaR8 among the Khonds Father 
Vulliez, who knows the people intimately, considers improbable on account of their 
antenuptial promiscuity, which leads in his opinion to a low natality of children, 
frequent abortion, female sterility, and the spread of venereal disease. Moreover 
the general prosperity of this people is not likely to be furthered by drunkenness. 
which the Collector of Ganjam considers to _ have increased of late years; but at 
the same time both he and Father V ulliez agree that some signs of improvement 
in this respect are becoming manifest, following rpstrictions introduced in the 
number of shops licensed for the sale of drink. V 

+- 5R. 8avams, to whose affairs some space has been devoted in the chapter 
dealing with religion, present no feature 
of interest save a consistently slow rate 
of increase. As in the case of Brahma,ns 
it is somewhat curious to note that the 
rate of increase in the last mentioned 

Sava.rd. 
Khond 
pa.no 

Tribe 
Rate of InOrease 

per cent. 
16 

121 
1G 6 

Women per 
1,000 men. 

1,026 
1,01] 
1,001 

three tribes is more or less in inverse proportion to the nllmber of women. 
59. The T6das of the Nilgiri hlllH, according to table XIII, part I, number 

748: their real number is, in all probability, some 50 less. t- . 
60. At the date fixed for the general enumeration (March 10th) it was unlikely 

that the T6das would be found in the mund.'1, where they, as a rule, reside; their 
custom at such season being to scatter with their herds of buffaloes through the 
paRtures on the Kundahs. A special enumeration was accordingly held on December 
15, 1911, when 383 males and 293 females were enumerated. The remaining 72 
T6daq of table XIII, part I, were found here and there at the general enumeration; 
and, from the similarity of the schedule entries on either occasion, it is probable 
that nearly all; if not all, of these latter T6das represent cases of double enumeration. 
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Observation of this fact may serve to some extent as an explanation of the strange 
rise and fall in the numbers of this people, which is shown by the figures, quoted 
in the margin, of the last four enumerations. In view of the fact that most persons 

with an intimate knowledge of the 
Todd population. 1'6das consider that they have long been 

Year --------c--~-- ---~-- a dying people, their increase from 1881 
__ ~_---!-__ T_ot_a_I._-!-_M_a_le_s_. ---i-_Ii'_em_al_es_._! to I ~Ol is strange, and renders inexpli

cable their sudden set-back in 1911. 
Of the various -hypotheses propounded 
in explanation by far the most credible 
is that of doublf·) enumeration escaping 

1911 
1901 
1891 
1881 

676 
805 
739 
675 

383 
451 
427 

293 
354 
312 

notice on previous occasions; although 
it must be admitted that this assumption involves another-namely, that a great 
many really existent 'lHdas were left out of account at the census of 1881. 

61. 1t is worth while to examme present T6da statistics in some detail; the 
basis of examination will be the schedules of theIr special enumeration. 

62. T6das aged 0-10, or the survivors of those born in the last decade, number 
128; 74 being boys, and 54 girls. Male T6da8 at present aged 20-50 are 188; 
women aged 15-40 number 140. A.sliuming that there were during the period 
1901-1911 125 couples at the reproductive period of life, 128 surviving children 
represents a low rate of healthy natahty. 

63. Mr. Gordon Hadfield, who probably knows more about the T6da8 than any 
one now living, tells me that the race as a whole is so rotten with syphihs that 
miscarriages are extremely frequent; while children actually born are in many 
cases horribly diseased, and die off like flies. It has been suggested that immorality 
is only prevalen t among the T6das who live on the outskirts of Ootacamund, with 
its large servant and cooly population; and j,hat those of the outlying country are 
in the main decent folk. But in fact there are few T6das save in -.the vicinity of 
Ootacjlmund. There are 12 in Glidalul' tal uk, and 105 in Ooonoor taluk. Of 559 
in Ootacamund taluk 83 are within the limits of Ootacamund village: 154 are at 
Sh6llir, and 192 at NanjiTIlid; both within easy reach of the llown. 

64. To their misfortunes drink, opinm, and poverty may contribute. Of the 
676 T6da8 561 depend on buffalo grazing for a livelihood: there are 33 coolies, and 
9 beggars. Buffalo grazing is a failing stay: murrain some years back wrought 
havoc with the herds. For the buffalo products, such as milk, ghee, and cheese, 
the T6das obtain advances from traders: the money they squander in drink, and 
have to repay it in kind at n;tinous rates. 

65. It has been customary, I undf'rstand, for the Badagas at harvest time to 
pay a grain tribute to the T6da8. Tho Badago8 themselves are frequently indebted 
to traders, and are moreover to a considerabie extent abandoning cultivation for the 
more secure, and, in the Njlgiris, more profitable pursuit of daily labour. There 
is therefore less grain to go round. 

66. It is questionable whether anything is likely to arrest the decay of this 
curious tribe. Separate registration of their birth8 and deaths as distinguished 
from those of Hindus, would at least afford a ba3is for closer investiga,tion of the
causes of decay. Prohibition of the sale of liquor to l'6das, and compulsory removal 
of their munds from the neighbourhood of the town to the open country, are remedies 
drastic, but possibly not impracticable in deallllg with a mere bandful of people. 

67. The sudden appearance of some 60,000 additional Auimists in the N eUore 
distric~ has been explained in Chapter IV. Although in certain ideas as to caste, 
dress, etc., the people in question, the Ydnddis, conform somewhat to Hindu usage,. 
their classification as Animists IS probably not incorrect: "Hinduism" in the 
popular sense, and" A.nimism" are vague and widely comprehensive terms. 

68. Like mOi:!t primitive people the Ydndaz has no particular inclination 
towards settled work. Cultivation does not appeal to him; while he has anything-
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to eat he will not work; driven by the pinch of hunger he will collect and sell 
firewood, watch crops, hunt or fish; in fact do anything not too monotonously 
irksome and laborious. He cares little for education, despite some theosophical 
attempts in Nellore town to edncate his children; and finds a simple rclaxat,ion in 
singing and dancing to the accompaniment of a drum. 

69. The Ydnddi marriage is, as one would expect, a somewhat free and easy 
affair. In contrast to Hind Il practice it is generally arranged by the inclination 
of the contracting parties, and as readily dissolved at the caprice of either. 

70. A certain social difference exists between sectIOns of the community,founded 
on the nice point of eating, or not eating, refuse. The opposing sections do not eat 
together even food other than the questionable dish, nor do they intermarry. 

71. Mr. Qu::tdir Navaz Khan, late Collector of Nellore, to whom I am indebted 
for my information in regard to this tribe, considers that except in Sriharik6ta, 
where they al'e still extremely backward, the Ydnddi8 are, on the whole, improving, 
though the rate of progress is very slow; and that they possess one commendable 
virtue-they are not a drinking class. 

72. There is an old saw, testimonia ponderantur non nlt1np,rantw'. Without 
indefinite space, time and industry, all of which facilities I Jack, it would be 
impossIble to go seriatim through the" animistic tribes" of the Presidency. It is 
questionable whether to do so would serve auy usefuL purpose. From a few 
examples the general position of these peoples in to-day's economy of the Presi
dency can be learned; and, as already observed in paragraphs 55 8upra, of most 
present interest in this regard is the question whether their temperament, social 
customs, religious ideas as now formed, are such as to admit of their absorption 
into the higher civilization,that is undoubtedly extending towarrls them; or whether, 
as in the melancholy case of the T6das, the necessary loss of primitive virtues will 
be counterbalanced only by the acqui'Sition of more sophistica.ted vice. 

TRIBEs-(2) MUHA~rMADAN."~ 

73. The distinction drawn at the census between Muhammadan tribes is 
anything but satisfactory, particularly lU regard to the general division into 
Sazyads, Patkdns, Mogh,al8 and Shezks. 

74. Sai;ljads, as the term "Children of Fatima" commonly applied to them 
denotes, are supposed to be the descendants of Fatima, daughter of the Prophet; 
and as such they not unnaturally enjoy a certain degree of respect and consideration 
among their fellow believers. But unfortunately material inducements occasIOnally 
proved too potent for the veracity of the faithful, with the result that, in Southern 
India, many calling them delves Sa'iyads havtJ really no claim to such title. The old 
Nawabs of the Carnatic, themselves Sheik8, treated Saiyads, It. is saId, with peculiar 
consideration, and assigned wet lands as mams for the support of these poverty
stricken saints. The natural outcome was a plenteous crop of impostors: even to 
this day a delicate insult may be conveyed to a Saiyad by calling him ""_ IS' 4.5)'- 0"1'0) 
(paddy-field Saiyad). The well-known Persian conplet, "I was a Shez'k in the first 
year; in the second I became a Pdthan; if provisions sell cheap this year I shall 
be a Saipaa," testifies to the reliance that can be placed in these tribal distinctions 
in modern days. A Sheik servant 1ll a rich Saiyad family occasionally assumes the 
title of Saiyad as a mark of respect to his patron, or calls his children Saiyaa8; thA 
Rdvuttans of Tinnevelly, It IS said, style children born on Friday" Fnaay 8ailJads." 

< 7 5. Pathdns are descendants of Khais, a Sirdar of Ghor, who embraced Islam 
dnring the life-time of the Prophet, and assumed the name of Abdur Rashid. 

,. For muoh of my mformation regarding Muhammadamsm and Muhammadan tribes I am indebted to Mr. 
Khaja Akber Hussain, D,wan of the Banganapalle State, and to h,S brother Dr. KhaJ9' Muhammad Hussam. 
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From him sprung Bora, .Jano, Umer, and Timmer, to whom, and to whose imme
diate offspring, some families in Kurnool, Cuddapah, G6davari. etc., still trace 
back their genealogJ ; and in proof thereof affix to their names the name of their 
remote ancestor, (thus Janosi, Alizi, or Thnmersi). Such people keep strictly to 
themselves: they will not inter'marry with Sheiks or Moghal8, whom they consider 
beneath them; and are somewhat averse to marriage with Saiyads, whom they 
consider above them. But these families are comparatively few; throughout the 
greater part of the Presidency the "Pat/uin in the street" WIll stare blankly, if 
asked to what (zi' he belongs. 

76. Moghals are of two kinds, ([I,) descendants of the early central Asiatic 
invaders, and (b) domicIled !ranis. The first class have become completely 
1ndianized~ ar..d intermarry freely with their fellow believers, from whom they are 
indistinguishable save by the characterIstic prefix or affix, "Mirza" or "Baig," 
to their names. The second community have held themselves apart; intermarriage 
even with their fellow Moghal8 in India, owing to difference in social custom and 
method of living, is rare. Some of these domiciled Irani Moghals are to be found 
in certain streets of Madras, where they chiefly occupy themselves with trade in 
indigo. I do not know if they are found elsewhere, unless there be some such 
famIlies on the we~t coast. ' 

77. Sheik.'l trace their origin to the first ArabIC converts to Islam, and the term 
can also be used with some connotation of religious authority. Nasikh has a verse 
"When a friend offers wine why should I refuse? I am no Sheik nor Saint;" and 
Hafiz tolls, "My Sheik said drink no wine: I said I do not lend an ear to every 
ass." As applied now to the Muhammadans of Southern India the term has little 
precise meaning. A Hindu or Christian convert becomes a Sheik; many Dudekulas 
assume the title. The stern un bending Pathans referred to in paragraph 73 
look down on all such, calling them in derision 'J..;,...e., a sort of fresh water crab or 
fish, which begins to decay immediately it is taken out of water. 

78. Mapptlla8, (the name is probably derived from the Tamil ~ITLJBrirr&tr 
bridegtoom), are confined to the West Coast, and constitute practicaUy the 
entire Muhammadan population of Malabar. Descended from Arabs, who visited 
Malabar for trade- and formed connections with the women of the place, they are 
an active bustling commuDlty in worldly matters; although, judging from their 
percentage of literacy (56 per 1,000), polite learning appear to have for them even 
still fewer attractions than for their fellow believers throughout the Presidency. 
'1'0 their ignorance of Urdu allusion has already been made; in their social 
ceremonies the use of the tom-tom, and the distribution of betel are strongly reminis
cent of Hinduism. More str~killg stIll, as a survival or adoption of Hindu custom, 
is the marumftkattayam form of succession obtainmg among the Mdppillas of 
North Malabar, and generally throughout t,he district in respect of religious 
stanams. Their zeal for the propagation of their faith is undoubted, if the means 
employed to that end are at times somewhat quaint. A correspondent remarks 
that women employed as maid servants in Mappilla, houses, often join their master's 
faith, "when their master has made It difficult for them to return to their own 
community." 

79. Marakkayars, (the word is generally taken to mean "boatman "), and 
J6nagans, (said to be derived from SonfJgarn, the Tamil equivalent for Arabia), are 
descendants of Arab colonists on the eastern coast. They are chiefly found in 
Tinnevelly and T anj ore. Moralckdyars number only 2,461 as against 4,651 III 

1901, the decrease being in all probability due to a greater or lesser accuracy of 
enumeration; J6nOlgans with 8,780 as against 8,646 have remained practically 
station,ary. 

80. Labbai, a term which some authorities consider should only be used of east 
coast settlers of Arabic descent, is now a name loosely applied to all Tamil-speaking 
Muhammadans. Part II of table XUI shows them as inhabiting in the main the 
'l'amil country,although an appreciable number (31,000) are foundin Malabar, where 
they constitute three-fourths of the non-Mappilla Muhammadans. A decrease 
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of 1'2 per cent. Labbais in the decade is oxplained, in all probability with, tolerable 
correctness, by the supposition that many of them have preferred the more dis
tinctively Muhammadan classification of Sheik, and thus aided an increase of IS·1) 
per cent. m this latter section between 1901 and 1911. 

81. RaVUti017S (Cavaliers) were not classified separately at this census, or at 
either of its Immediate predecessors. Converted from Hmduism by the per~uasion 
of Saints whose names and honours survi_..ve to this day, such as the N athad 'Vali of 
Trichinopoly, Saiyad Ibrahim Shahid of Ervadi, Sha.ul-Hamed of Nagore, or by the 
more pointed arguments of a ruler, (it is for example related of the Nallampillai 
Ravutians of Madura that they were Mamvan and Kallan thieves, who, sentenced to 
lose their hands for picking and stealing, "preferred to become Mnhammadans ")~ 
they are an active thriving community found in the Tamil districts of Madura, 
Tin.nevel1y, COlmbatore, North Arcot and the Nilgiris. In the latter district, it 
must be admitted, their business enterprise, and their large-minded views on 
morality, have at times elicited somewhat markpd judicial comment. 

8~. Reference has already been made to a, hint as to racial descent afforded by 
profession of allegiance to a particular Imam. The author of "South Indian 
Musalmans" observes that the teachings of Abu Hamfa, who lived in Irak between 
the Tigris and Euphrates" spread naturally towards the north and east, the other 
two directions being bounded by sand and sea. Thus the Turkomans, Afghans and 
Oent1'al Asian Musalmans, in fact all races which came to India by the north·west 
passage were of the Hanafite school of law." The fact that Mappillas, J6nagans~ 
and Mara1c1caya1'S belong to the Shafi sect confirms theory as to their descent from 
Arabs, who as a rule are Shafis. 

RACE. 

83. On the subject of race there is little to be said. In the chapters dealing with 
marriage and religion it has been suggested that many of the apparent inconsist
encies of Hinduism are due to attempts to combine the religious beliefs of two 
races at widely different stages of intellectual development, and that certain 
marriage customs apparently ill advi8ed sprang from the desire of the higher race 
to avoid intermixture with the lower. 

84. Although Brahman and non-Brahman st.ill to some extent remain apart time
has obliterated much of their salient and external difference. Their present 
interminglement has been forcibly depicted by Mr. J. H. Nelson as follows: "Are 
the miJlion and odd Brahmans of the Madl'as ProvInce, many of whom are as dark 
skinned and puny as Paraiyans, Brdhma:ns pure a,nd undefiled, true descendants of 
the white-faced warriors who first overran, and in a sonse civilized the north of 
India? I for one cannot believe that they are such." 

85. Trace of Mongolian descent afforded by blue markings on the hinder parts 
of children was a subject proposed for enquiry. The matter is one for expert 
knowledge and opportunity, and unfortunately the quest failed to stir the imagina
tion of the Madras doctors. Among the Gadabas of Jeypore were noted some 
Mongolian traits; but observation, as may be seen, was made a fronte rather than 
a post priori. 

86. Of somewhat more practical interest is the fate of the mixed Anglo-Indian 
Anglo.I-ndwm. race, wherein the marginal figures show 

Year. Males Females. a steady decline throughout the period 
1911 12,651 13,372 covered hy the last three enumerations. 
1901 12,737 13,472 To those interested in the poorer classes 
1891 13,117 13,523 of the community decline may not come 
as a surprise; whl'l,tever hard things may be said of his shiftle8sness and incapacity, 
the poverty-stricken Anglo-Indian is confronted with the grim fact that a body 
with the needs of European blood will not thrive on the wages that maintain an 
Indian; and that, granting his intellectual capacity to be but equal to that of his 
Indian competitor, he must be crowded out of the field wherein he might hope for 
employment. 
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87. The decline is chiefly noticeable in Madras city and in Malabar. In Madras 
I 

Anglo-Indiana I 

Year. I Madras City. I Malabar. 

I ~~ale8 IFemah a I Males. iFemales 

4,914 5,412 1,69<1. 1,860 
5,306 5,913 1,860 2,105 
5,679 6,264 1,986 2,207 

-----~----

city, it may be observed, the community 
is liable to somewhat artificial defections 
and accretions. In prosperous circum
stances the pure European is at times of 
somew hat dusky hue; while his brother 
at the bottom of the scale often relies 
solely on his manner of dress for his 
differentiation from the IndJan. In 
Malabar, where, I understand, it is not 

unusual for the long-domiciled Anglo-Indian to merge in the native community, 
the decline i8 statistical rather than real, being due to the separation of Malabar 

Anglo-I .. d.",,,".n SOl,th C"'Mrct. and Anjengo on thlS occasion. Anglo-
Year. Males. Few .. leR. Indian fi~llres in South Oanara show 

some CUriOUS fluctuations. A turnover 1911 140 172 
1901 '16 '1'1 f!'Om " Portuguese" to " Anglo-Indian" 
1891 122 82 at the last enumeration occurred to me 
as a pOSSIble explanation, but examination of previous figures lent no support to 
the idea. 

FORMA'rION OF SUB-OAS~'E8. 

88. Distinotion of castes is an obvious matter; the tendenoy that splits a caste 
into innumerable sub-castes, which some observers consider to represent the only 
tt'ue castes, deserves mention. 

89. That the tendency exists is proved by its results seen in Sir H. A. Stuart's 
elaborate appendices to the census tables of 1891; and passim in Mr. Thurston's 
.. Oastell and 'lribe.'1 of Southern India." I have found no new grain of sand that 
I could venture to add to the mountain of information therein contained. My 
contribution to the subject can only take the form of some suggested reasons for a 
fact, of which the existence is beyond doubt. 

90. Difference is not constituted by its effects, nor by belief in the ultimate 
effect of such difference as exista. Roman Catholic differs from a Protestant, but 
the intrinsic difference is not constituted by the mutual belief of the one, that the 
other IS more or less on the broad path; liberal from conservatlve, but not because 
of the scepticism shared by either as to the other's honesty, Distinguishing 
the sub-diyisions of a main caste A by the letters a, b, c, 4, etc., one may say 
that X belonging to A (a) does not differ from Y belonging to ..A (b), because 
their families refuse to intermarry and" mterdine ; " rather they refrain from these 
social amenities, because they differ. 

91. Taking first the dlfferenee of rf'ligious, or better, philosophic belief, the 
difference between the monism of Sankara and the dualIsm of Madhva is as wide 
as that between hea"en and earth, between pole and pole. 

92. Midway between the schools of Sankara and Madhva come the followers 
of Ramanllja. Theil' doctrine possessing some elements in common with each 
of the other two, a greater catholicity and tolerance might be expected to prevail 
among the Vaishnava.<;: it is therefore in accordance with the topsy-turvy nature of 
human affairs that exclusiveness should be the badge of all their tribe. 

93. '1'hat persons holding widely divergent religious views should express their 
theological difference by refusal of each other's society may seem at first sight 
stl'&oge; a Hmdu writer thus exclaims: " It is really unaccountable that difference 
"of views in matters p~ilosophical should have so acted on its (i.e., the Hindu 
" community) social customs as to crystalize it in varying set forms, so entirely 
" ill-adapted to one another as to defy all attempts for the cementation of the 
" entire community". And a B1Yihman friend writing to me with special reference 
to this philosophical division in a particular district observes: "They (these 
"three olasses) differ in social habits, in the manner of wearing their cloths; in 
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"the mode of adorning their foreheads; in their fashion of speech; III ceremonial 
" observances, such as temple festivals, household fasts and feasts; in other ways 
"even as to the form of household utensIls. A t the same timfl, despite these 
U differences, they possess certain fAatures of resemblance ;-all men wear the 
H sacred thread; the private prayers offered up thrice daily are substantially the 
.. same: the Vedic ceremonies, monthly and annual, are performed on the samf} 
" principles." 

94. But difference in India malllfosts itself in this particular form; and, in truth, 
suoh Indian unsociability is not re~.1ly mnch grea,ter than that which prevails in 
Western countries between Protestant and Roman Catholic, Episcopalian and Non
conformist, etc. Certamly m SoutheJ>u and Northern Ireland the avoidance of 
intermarriage. and a tacit disinclmation to exchange hospitalIty, are scarcely les8 
noticeable among the members of the two prevailing forms of the Ohristian religion 
than among the indian classes of which mention has been made. 

95. The qupstion of theological difference disposed of, arises that of race, to 
which some reference has been made elsewhere. Difference of mother-tongue, 
differencA of social custom originally induced by climate and locality, are so obvious~ 
that the linguistic divisi.on of Brahmans (and of other castes) stands fairly justified as 
representative of a racial difference. Nowhere can the persistence of this racial 
difference find a better illustration than in the sharp distinction prevailing in 
Malabar between NamMdri,Brahmans, the" indigenous " Brahmans, Pattar Brah. 
mans, who are East Coast immigrants, and are stIll regarded as such although their 
period of residence may reach back to prehistoric days, and Em,orand1'i BrakmafUl, 
who are of Tulu or Canarese origin. 

96. But now arise differences much more puzzling, which find expression in 
the refusal of intermarriage, though not of commensality, et vz'ce versa. 
, I~r, 9i. Smartas, or at any rate those of whom roy informant treats, are' divided 
for matrimomal purposes into certain mutually exclusive sub-classes, of which the 
following will serve as examples :-

(1) Brihacnamnam-a sub-class again subdivided into various sub-groups 
according to locality, e.g., Kandramantlckam, Ma!ainad-u, Gava1'apatt'/J" 
etc. 

(2) A8hta8ahasram-again subdivided. 
(3) Vadama-with sub-groups Vadadesam, Ok6ladesam, etc. 
(4) TTattima-sub-divided into (a) those of a particular eighteen villages; (0) 

others. 
(5) Kanjanur. 
(6) Kcsiyan. 

98. fn the formation of these groups a predominating influence is doubtless 
that of locality. to which reference will be made in treating of other castes. It is 
also possible t,hat this extreme endogamy is an offspring of exogamy instituted 
on sound eugenic principles, but of which the original purport has been entirely 
forgotten. 

99. At t,he present day intermarriage between sub-groups of the Rame sub-class 
is not invariably avoided, 110r is such occurrence necessarily followed b.y social 
ostracism. But marriage between different ~ub-01asses (e.g., Vadama and Brika
cha1'anam) does not as yet seem to be permissible. 

100. Among Vai8hnavas, the apparently comprehensible distiuction between 
Tengalai and Vadagalaz' is not a bar to matrimony; but to supplement this deficiency 
distinctions exist, which appear to confound even thof)e affected by them. A convert 
to Vaishnavism for example cannot find a bride among the long-established follo
wers of his new faith; another is rejected because "he is not sufficiently purd"
H whatever that may mean" observes a Smarta critic. 

101. Of the difference which finds its expression in relation to food, a Vai.'~h. 
navainform3.nt cites his own puzzling case, wheJ>ein his mother and mother-in-law 
partake of food cooked by his wife, while neither will touch a meal prepared b,y 
the other. 
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102. Inasmuch as those affected by these distinctions cannot account for them, 
I can venture no explanation of their origin. 

103. Among Desasthas (followers of Madhva), 'l'elugu does not marry with 
Mardthi, nor, in Canara, Sara8wat with Konkani; wherein we can trace racial 
difference. Otherwise I have not obtained information as to the eXIstence of clean 
cut groups; but from a DrJsastlta 1 learn that locality exercises in his community 
almost as potent a sundering influence as elsewhere. 

10-t. Abandoning Brdltmans for the present, we may ghnce at the subject in 
relation to some of the great non-Brahman (Dravidian ?) castes of Southern India. 
Here the potent causes of sub-caste formation are, 1 should say, (a) difference of 
locality, (b) difference of occupation. But before considering these influences 
the question may be viewed from {tnother standpoint. Of this view, indeed, the 
result is t,o a certain extent a reflectlOn stnking at the general theory which we are 
endeavouring to elucidate. 

105. 'l'he custom of the country, and especially of foreigners re'lident thereiu, 
is to use caste names of such all embracing nat.ure as t.o be practi.cally meaningless. 
Few caste names are better known than Vellala; but at the beginning of this 
chapter alluslOn has been made to the well nigh mnumerable sub-castes intn whi9h 
the Vellalas are divIded.' From enquiries made ot intelligent and educated Velldlas, 
it would appear to me that the cause of this apparent sub-dlvision lies, not in a fissipa· 
rous tendency existing in a definite Vellala community, but rather in the general 
application of a quasi-social term to a number of communities, which have little or 
no connection one with the other. .A Western parallel might be the use of the 
terms "farmer" and "~orking man;" all farmers and all working men have, it 
is true, certain points in common; but for practical purposes their dIvisions are 
so great as to admit of their separation into a myriad of practically unconnected 
sub·divisions. 

106. The terms Pillai and Mndaliyar, which, as already observed, were not 
recognized as caste names because of their frequent adoption by persons of very 
varying degree, al'e the favourite affixes of the Velldlas. In favour of their recogni .. 
tilon it must be admitted that these terms, for aU their indefiniteness to a foreigner, 
have a very definite signification to those who employ them, and are used with a 
definite connot.ation in many old records and documents. I enquired of two Velldla8 
of my acquaintance, of whom one styled himself ... lfudali!Jdl', the other Pilla'i, what 
was the difference between them which forbade them to eat together or to intermarry: 
they replied that the question should rather be what was the similarity which ' 
would allow them to do so. 'fhe fact that both were Velldlas, they appeared to 
i'egard as of as little significance as the fact that both were Government servants. 

107. A chain of reasoning somewhat similar might be applied to the case of 
the Ndgars, who in Malabar number some 388 thousand persons. Their divisions, 
sub~castes, cla,n, etc., have been enumerated and described by Messrs. Logan, 
}j'awcett, Thurston and others; the reason for these sub-divisions would appear to 
be that assigned in the Census Report of 1891 by 8ir H. A. Stuart, who suggests 
-that a definite Nagar community did not break up into a number of mutually 
exclusive social groups, but rather that numerous communities, between whom no 
tie or similarity existed, in course of time adopted a general social designation, 
which has little more precise and definite meaning than the term Sli.dra. 

108 A further illustration of this theory can be found in the matter of the 
Ohettis; a caste numbering, according to tabJe XIII, over 360,000 souls. But the 
affix is assullled by traders generally, who may have little or nothing in common 
beyond the fact of being engaged in trade. Mr. Thurston enumerates some 25 
distinct castes or classes possessing distinct caste or occupational appellatives, 
whQse trading members are wont to style themselves Oh ett'l:s.. In European hearing 
the term calls up to mind the Ndttu,k6ttai Oltettis, the great Indian bankers of the 
south, whose head-quat-tars are in the Tiruppattur and Devak6ttai divisions of the 
Sivaganga and Rlbnnad Zamindaris. Yet strange to say" genuine" Ohettis, who
,e~er they may be, affect to doubt the " Ohettihood" of these great representativeR
of the name. 
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109. In respect. of occupation, however, the banking of the NdttukOttai C4etti is 
suffiCIently distinguishable, and distinctive of its followers, from the retailing of th~ 
more general Chetti. To illustrate the difference arising from difference of locality 
Mr. Thurston instances several sectIOns of Madura Ohetlis, whose characteristic 
names in most cases import locality of origm, and have little or no direct connection 
with their social peculiarities. 

110. Ohettis are widespread, but Ndyar.-: are definitely associated with Malabar. 
The local difference between North and South Malabar is definitely marked, and 
North Malabar sub·divisions of Ndya_rs as a rule rank higher than the corre
sponding dIvisions in the South. The sub-divisions of the North Malabar Ndyars, 
which appear to have a certain local origin, are amazingly complicated; they are. 
described in the Gazetteer of the Malabar district-a work available for those 
who seek further information on this maHer. 

111. '['aragan (broker) Ndljars of Angadipuram, claiming descent from a high 
family of Travancore, differ from the Taragan Ndyars of Palgha.t, who for purposes 
of marriage are confined to their own caste; while some consider ·raragan Nd?Ja1·s 
generally to be of different local origin to the Malabar Ndyar properly so called. 

112. Of Bal1Jas, and Kdpns, I have made some enquiries on this matter. Here 
too localIty ami occupation are put forward as the main causes of snb-caste difference. 
The difference may find expression in refusal of intermarriage, or of commensality, 
or of both. A Balija corresponDent from the Deccan quote~ the names of sundry 
sub-divisions of the caste to be found in the Northern Circars, observing that he 
considers himself distinct from such people, iuasmnch as he has never had, and 
probably never will have, occasion to mix with them. Another from the Northern 
eirc.ars puts the case in a more concrete form, when describing to me a visit to 
Madras <Jity where he met a fellow Balija, and was by him lUvitAd to a m(lal. 
., Theoretically," said my informant, "the would-be host was an undoubted BaNja: 
practically, he came from a different part of the country, and I felt that WA differed 
In India this difference finds expression in refusal to eat together-so I refused the 
in vita.tlOn " 

ll~. A Kdpll of the Peddakanti sub-class I found about to undertake a very 
considerable journey in search of a wife for his son. Asked why the Kdplls of the 
neIghbourhood, of whom there were a many, would not serve his purpose, he 
replied that he belonged to a sub-gronp of his sub-class, whose members traced 
their origin back to a particular locality, and among such his son must marry. It 
is interesting to note that there were about him certain families of suitable descent, 
but they had broken the strict letter of the endogamous law, and intermarried in 
their sub-class without regard to sub-group: therefore this strIct purist would 
have none of them. It may be suggested that local difference, with the present 
improved facilities of communication, should no longer carry any great weight. 
But in the first place those affected by this difference are frequently not in a 
position to avall themsf'lves, whether from inclination or ne~essity, of opportuni
ties for travel; secondly a difference obliterated in practice will frequently persist 
in theory. 'rhis latter fact is still more markfld in occupational sub-grouping; 
perso:?-s being still differentiated in accordance WIth professions which they no longer 
exerCIse. 

114. Such sub-caste difference due to the actual following of dIfferent avocations 
is easily intelligible. As an illustratlOn may be recalled tho five occupational 
groups of the Kammdlans, of which the goldsmiths, especially in towns, have, as a 
rule, ceased t,o intermarry with the blacksmiths. Among the trading Balijas are 
the Rdlla Balijas (traders in precions stones), Gdzllla Balzjas (traders in bangles), 
Gonala Balija8 (manufacturers of, or traders in, gunny cloth); these three eat with 
one anothp,r, but will not intermarry; and will neither eat with, nor marry with, the 
Pusala Balijas, who are supposed to travel about the country selling beads. 

nil. It is said that caste sub-division is at times due to the adoption of a 
degrading occupation by a section of the main caste. The statement is doubtless true 
to a certain extent, although a doubt is permissible as to whether any considerable-
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seotion of mankind' has ever deliberately adopted a profession considered by it 
degrading. The adoption has probably been dictated by force of circumstances; 
as an illustration thereof may be instanced the cases of the Veluttedans. a sub
division of the Nayars, and the Kal'uti!Jans, a sub-division of the VeluUeda'fls, who 
have sunk in the social scale, the first by undertaking the work of wasberm£'n, the' 
second that of barbers. A still more curious instance is fonnd in relation t<Y 
Brahmans, among whom those who follow the ecclesiastical calling, described in 
subsidiary table I to this chapter as the traditional occupation of the community", 
are held in somewhat small social esteem. This anomaly, and the apparent contra-

"diction of the table just mentIOned by Bubsidiary table VIII to Chapter XII, 
may be explained by the fact that, if the word '" priesthood" he used in its 
European sense, the Brahman is not traditionally It priest; but rather he possesses 
inherently certain priestly attributes and"capacities, of which the regular exercise· 
as a profession, and for a livelihood. is regarded as undignified. 

116. But it is probable that the conVflrse of the proposition is more generally 
true; and that social differentiation is more often due to the relinquishment of a lowly 
profession for another of better repute. An illustration is afforded by the Kamma
lan.~ of Malabar, among whom those who have abandoned the smiths' profession 
in general for the particular branch of the coppersmith are considered to rank 
above their fellows. Tradition associates the Shanans with toddy.tapping, but a 
Shanan, with whom J conversed on the subject. asserted vehemently to me the 
superiority of his section of the community, which had abandoned toddy-drawing
for agriculture. .A similar and entirely natural tendency can he observed in other
Indian castes, as well as throughout European society. 

117. Onf> more factor in this evolution may be noticed. When an is said and 
done, the ambition of every Southern Indian, as one of my Indian correspondents 
puts it, is to be mistaken for a Brahman, or to be told that he resembles a Brah
man. A society originally homogeneous tends therefore to become disintegrated 
according to the degree in which its members adopt' Brahmanical -usages. The
pity of the matter is that in lieu of emulation of Brahman culture and refinement, 
imitati6n as a rule takes the form in a lifeless adoption of such social customs as 
infant marriage, irrevocable widowhaod, the purchase of bridegrooms, against aU of 
whioh eduQated Bl·ahman opinion is now lifting up its voice; of abstinence from 
meat. which is a mere matter of personal inclination; of assumed superiority and 
exclusiveness, which are the failings rather than the virtues of the Brahman.c:. 

CASTE GOVERNMEN'J'. 

118. A foreigner observing Indian life, lived in its self-imposed fetters of caste
regulation, is apt to exaggerate the potency of these trammels in curtailing indi. 
vidual freedom. Antions, that to a foreigner indicate but a blind uncomfortable
bondage to unreasonable anll inconvenient social laws, may SMm both natural and 
advantageous to one reared in the environment of such laws. ' 

119. Although remembrance of this fact will frequently suggest a general 
explanation for some action otherwise inexplicable, it is becoming cleal.' that in 
modern times there are certain omissions and commissions, which recommend them
selves in theory t.o the orthodox adherent of the caste system, but feom which he 
refrains, at least ostensibly, from a fear of certain unpleasant accruing consequences. 

120. Such consequences must have a cause; penaltles, save for offences against 
Carlyle's " .Eternal Verities," do not usually inflict themselves. It is a matter of 
considerable interest to discover the agency through which punishment for an act, 
not in the general acceptance of the word, moral or immoral, can be inflicted; or
the trib~nal before which an act of contrition and expiation can be made. 

121. It is a common phrase to speak of l't man being t, outcasted." But who 
" out-casts" him, and how is it done? At whose hands does the modern. :a.indu~ 
leaI'Ded in the ~hastras, and the civil and criminal law bearing on defamation, 
experience or apprehend unpleasant consequences arising from a partiality for 
strange apparel, or forbidden meats and drinks? 
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122. The enquiry is also interesting as bearing on the question" ~lready 
d_scussed in some of its aspects, as to whether the caate system is breaking down or 
extenQing its influence. It is fl'equently asserted that the facilitles afforded to 
evangelists of reaction by the extension of roads and raIlways nave infused new life 
into the dry bones of orthodoxy ill South India. In proof of this assertlOn is quoted 
an increasing, or at least non-diminishing, rigidit,y of prejudices against inter-caste 
hospitality, and inter-caste mdrriage. But, granting that restriction here ~emain 
unalterably rigid, although the t,ruth of the statement in regard to " inter-dining" 
is' certainly open to question, I have offered a suggestion in paragraph 38 that 
a certain exclusiveness in these matt.ers is neither unreasonable in theory nor 
inconvenient in practice. 

123. It has been pointed out to me by an Indian gentleman that the last few 
years, and especially the occasion of the present cenS11S, have witnessed an 
extraordinary revival of the caste spirit in certain aspects. For numerous castes 
" sabhas " have sprung up, each keen to assert the dignity of the social group which 
it represents. 

124. But assertion of the dignity of a class (liffers from a detailed and fussy 
interference with the actions of an individual; and the praiseworthy efforts of these 
modern associations seem, on the whe,le, to tend rather in the former direction. 
This point is emphasized by a writer on the KdpltS of Nellore, who stares that in the 
pursuit of the economic aggrandizement and wealth these people care but little for 
caste rules and caste offences; or that, in other words, offences of the individual 
committed within caste are ignored, attention being focussed on actions in relation 
to other social groups, which tend to impair the solidarity of the Kdpu commuRity. 

125. I circulated through every district a I::!eries of questions as to the existence, 
constitution, and procedure of caste tribunals; the decisions therein a.rrived at; 
and the degree of respect paid to such decisions. My thanks for interesting and 
valuable communlcations are due to many gentlemen, whose names would form a 
list too long for detailed mention. 

126. Most of my informants agree in thinking that among the better educated, 
or rather more modernized sections of the pOlJulation. the formal caste trIbunal, with 
its pains and penalties for individual actions unlikely to affect the comIltunity, 
survives only as an inelfectual tradition. The writer of an elaborate note on the 
caste government of the Krtmmdlans, a community generally accredited with 
orthodoxy, concludes thus: "Much of what I have written is out-of-date tradition, 
"and not an affair of common knowledge. In several villages, where I sent for 
~'members of the community, and asked them for informatIOn, a stupid stare was 
"all I got. At P, where some camp forward as officials of the caste tribunal, 
.• they had to compare notes before they could answer my questions. Enquiries 
"of educated and respectable members of the caste, even in Madras, were 
"productive of no result." A writer on the Velldlal:l observes: "No such 
.• recognized caste tribunal exists now so far as I know; if one does exist, its 
., authority is very little respected. Caste judgment now amounts to nothing 
~, more than popular and informal opinion of a man's conduct." 

127. Most striking of all is the consensus of testimony that III tbe very citadel 
of orthodoxy, where the trammels of indivi.dual action should most survive, there 
they are found most lacking. Tben:' are few things that tbe high-caste Indian 
may not do and retain his caste, 80 long as he remains loyal to the strange 
(at least in European opinion) system of exclusiveness, devised to keep the 
outer world from entering WIthin the pale of bis community. The" oasteman" of 
modern days exchanges his dhoti and angava8trarn for coat and trousers, crops his 
luxuriant topkno"t, dilute& his soda, pr8serves a discreet incuriosity as to the 
nature of bis food and its cooking, modestly refrains from dinning the ears of 
Heaven with a superfluity of prayers, and the withers of orthodox society rp.main 
unwrung. But he must not as yet trample down the sacred fence by a marriage 
outside his particnlar fold; or create a possibility of snch trampling, by postponing 
the marriage of his daughter to an age when natural feeling might clash rudely 
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with abstract principles. One curious attempt in this direction I ha.ve e~countered 
in ,the case of a Brahman, who married, or at any rate cohabited with, a non
Brahman woman. Being a rich man and influential man he succeeded in getting 
the "thread ceremony" of their son performed by a Brahman priest; and, although 
this son has not been recognized as a Bnihman, it does not appear that the father 
~uffered any pa"ticular inconveniences in consequence of his remarkable act. 

128. Such pains and penalties as may be incurred represent rather the tacit 
verdict of the society amid which the offender lives, than the explieit sentence of a 
particular authority. Among the Tamil Smartas, I am informed, the presiding 
authority is the Gnru of Sringeri; but " his function is rather to enlighten his 
.. flock in spirItual matters, thu.n to interfere in their every-day social organization." 
I have met a G1M"U of .greatest nominal import among Telugu Brahmans; but his 
responsible advisers admitted some qualms as to the practical deference that would 
be paid by society to the fiats of a thirteen-yeal'-old child; and philosophically 
observed that loss of positive power was counterbalanced by the zest which risk 
added to its exercise. 

129. ExcommuUlcatlOn t,hen for a B'rahman can only mean the avoidance of 
his ~ociety by other Brahmans. Such avoidance can have two sides; it was 
quaintly put to me once, when I enquired whether orthodox society had excom-
nmnicated X, a notorious heretic, that one might with perfect truth say that X 
has excommunicatfld orthodox societv. The effectiveness of a social verdict must 
depend largely on the grounds on ;hich it is based, and the power of society 
to ellforce such verdict. 'l'hus Yate beef, and drank forbidden liquors, to the 
scandal of the orthodox; but Y knew the law of libel, and his wealth gave 
assurance of the aid of trustworthy witnesses. So society bided its time till the 
'()ccasion of an annual ceremony slipped Y's memory, when the voice of outraged 
religious opinion could be heard. Whatever inconveniences Y experienced thereby 
in his life-time I do not know; but his obsequies were a discomfortable matter, 
inasmuch as no bearers could be found to take his corpse to the 1Ja'f'ning-~rollnd. 

130. P, of rigid and minut,e orthodoxy, simply made himself a nuisance to hiR 
llei~hbours. On the occasion of a death in his house Brahmans excommunicated 
him, practically if not in theory. by refusing to attend the funeral ceremonies. ~ 
secured absolution by apology, and an undertaking to amend his churlish ways. 

131. Q in pursuit of wealth crossed the sea. Having attained it, he found on 
bis return a many candidates for the hand of his daughter. As but one could be 
-chosen, the rejected suitors were fain to excommunicate him. But Q, by sagacious 
bribery. formed a society which excommunicated the excommunicators, and 
reconciliation followed a drRwn battle. 

132. Even on the marriage question, where the exclusiveness of the community 
is not endangered by union with an outsider, caste feeling appears to be losing the 
power of effective expression. Brahmanism does not unduly put itself about 
to damn the attendants at a "virgin-widow" marriage, especially if they be rich 
and influential. Occasionally one hears of a postponement of marriage to some
thing like a reasonable age; a trustworthy informant tells me of a curious case 
where a Brahman put away his wife, re-married her, and with her remains in caste. 

133. And in a particular case where the existence of a formal governing body is 
admitted, the writer remarks that the very fact of this formal existence renders 
.caste government a mockery; the caste authorities being mere puppets in the 
hands of wealthy tradesmen or professional men. • 

134.. Among the higher castes, therefore, the present position of caste govern
ment seems to be as follows:-

, The formal caste tribunal has diRappeared. If in a few ca8es it survives, 
and attempts to exercise some functi.on, it is little more than a puppet show work
ing in obedience to the pulling of un8een wires. 

A caste verdict is merely the informal opinion of the society amid whioh a 
particular person lives. 
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Such opinion will not, as a rule, be expressed on' actions which concern merely
the individual doing them, but only on actions likely to affect the society of which 
he forms a part. 

The effectiveness of such opinion depends very largely on the position and 
influence of the individual affected. 

135. Among the lower castes the caste tribunal appears to be a more living 
orga.nization ; and one whose decisions have tn themselves a certain possibility of 
enforcement. Of thlS there may be one or two fairly obvious explanations .. 

136. The southern outcast lacks the tolerat.ion that education gives; for him the 
smallest infringement of age-old custom is no light matter; his inappreciation of 
foreign courts, which transact their business in a form, and frequently in a language. 
which he does not understand, renders the maintenance of his home-made tribunal 
for him a matter of every-day necessity. Furthermore, such accounts as I have 
received of caste government in the stratum of society suggest that here the 
tribunal is really representative of, or in fact a meeting of, all persons directly 
interested in the ordering of a small community; its decisions deriving weight 
from the fact that they represent a verdict of the society amid which the individual 
affected p1ust get through his life, in most cases without the possibility of 
change, and with which he must needs be in practical communion. 

137. Uorroboration of thA view that the caste tribunal is concerned rather with 
thA interests of a society, than with the delinquencies of an individual, is derived from 
another observed fact, which indeed contradicts to some extent the view expressed 
in the preceding paragraph. In many cases the ultimate adjudication rests with an 
authority socially unconcerned with the indiVIduals for whom he adjudicates, but 
for whose propriety of conduct as a social group, his temporal position as the lord 
of the soil, even though such be now but a memory, or quasi-ecclesiastical 
superiority, may be supposed to render him in a dt>gree responsible. . 

138. Thus amongst the Nam'hUrJr';s of part of South Malabar the Raja of Cochin, 
a. Kshatrj,lIa, is tbe final authority in caste questions; the Ambadi K6vilagam is the
ultimate head of the Tiyan community in the same district; and the Nallar overlord 
of the desam is commonly a member of the committees which deal with caste 
offences among Tillans and KammaJans. 

139. Of the OrJiyos of Goomsur taluk (Ganjam) I learn that, while they possess 
their own grand inquisitor liviug at Pechabundi in the Visbnachatram Mutta, the 
local zamindar appears to be- a person of considerable influence in caste questions, 
in some cases an appeal lying to him from the decision of;the caste tribunal. 
Among the Dornh6s of Vizagapatam the caste headman is appointed by the local 
zamil~dar, at whose will the appointment is terminable. III the deliberations of the 
Kurnool Kiipus the opinion of the Raja of Gud!val is reported to carry, or to have 
once carried, considerable weight. 

140. From North .Arcot I have received a report of a Kapu caste council, 
interesting inasmuch as it wa.s held, Ot' the attempt was made to hold it, under 
the presidency of a Vaishnava Brahman. The lowly Malas of the Ceded Districts 
are said to acknowledge a Balija as their supreme caste authority-a position 
recalling the headmanship of a Kavara,i among the Tamil Paraiyans. 

J 41. Again, so far as I have been able to learn by written and personal enquiries, 
an adverse verdict in respect of caste passed on an individual does not necessarily 
uperate to his prej udice in his relations with members of other castes. A parallel 
may be found in the verdICts of modern professional tribunals, which may declare 
a person guilty of infamous or improper conduct with respect to his profession and 
its members, without conveying any reflection on the propriety of his conduct as a. 
member of general society. 

142. From a large number of reports I have selected the following few cases for 
detailed mention. But, in descending from generalities to particulars, a word of 
caution is necessary. When a caste is fairly wide-spread, it by no means follows 
that caste procedure in one district is identical with, or even resembles, tltat 
existing in another district. . 
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, 14~. Khond or Jdtapu-the terms are synonymous terms according to my infor-
mant. The village" hanta," who holdR his appointment through a forgotten series of 
ancestors, rules the village with flve aSSe!!80rs. Offtnces, of which mention will be 
made subsequently, are adjudicated upon on sworn testimony given by the parties 
concerned. A man excommunicated by one" hanta" can appeal to another: the 
first H hanta" sits with the second, and their decision is final. 

144. Allusion has a1ready been made to the caste authority of the Goomsur 
Od£!Ja~. and the Domb6s of Vizagapatam; the Behara amcmg the Dondasis of 
Ganjam lays down caste law to his village. If one Behara does not recognize the 
decision of another, all other Beharas boycott him. 

J45. The offences of which these Oriya tribnnals take cognizance are curious. 
The Bottadas of Vizagapatam deal faithfully with social nuisance by outcasting a 
man who stinks. To he beat~n wlth a slipper is an indignity; but caste fBeling is 
sacrificed to CIvic patriotism in the excuses made for a Bottada urged to saman
oarrying by the slipper of a police man. He suffers and is strong in the cause of the 
State. If a Buitada has children by a woman of another, but non-polluting, caste, 
the children will be admitted to the Bottaaa ca~te. but not the parents. 
, 146. Tbe DO'fnb6s of Vlzagapatam add insult to injury by excommunicating 

-the luckless wight who is eaten by a tiger.* A Domb6 assaulted by a Komaii, 
Brahman, Mangala, or Tsakala falls into disgrace; politeness towards these castes is 
thus secured. 

] 47. The Dandasis of Ganjam are reported to exercise one excellent safeguard 
-of morality. If a man seduces a virgin, and she becomes pregnant, he must marry 
her. 1£ he refuses, both are summoned before a viliage meeting. Water is poured 
on the woman and she remains guiltless; the man is excommunicated for ever. 
I 148. TET,UGU CA.sTEs.-Allnsion has already been maQ_e to their negligence in 
respect of offences occurring within the caste. A few concrete cases of their action 
in respect to relations with other castes may be quoted. 

I 14 9. A Brahman kept a Kapu woman, and had by her two sons and one daughter. 
"The daugbter married a K apn, and the bridal pair, together with al1 the wedding 
gueRts, were excommunicated. Subsequently a marriage was planned between the 
daughter of one of these excommunicated guests and a rich Kapu. All the outcastes 
were re-admitted, and, in course of time, .he BTahman's illegitimate daughter was 
received into the Kapu caste, 

150. A Kapu of the village P, whi1e engagea in a religious ceremony, petted his 
illegitimate child by a potter woman. He was excommunicated by common consent 
~f his neighbours, and the ,0Rtracism continues. 

151. E of the vil1age 0, descendant of a long line of Kdpu headmen, 1S reported 
to possess a great and conciliatory influence throughout Bellary, Kurnool, and the 
Nizam's Dominion'l. 0 of K being suspected of drinking water and eating food 
given by a Golla, his neighbours ceased to associate with him. E on his complaint 
held an investigation, declared him guiltless, and prevailed on society to accept his 
verdict. 

152. Sorr.e 100 years ago an ancestor of Nand V, having contracted a doubtful 
marriage, was ostracised. Being a rich man, he prevailed on KdpU8 of undoubted 
purity to marry his children In course of time a small community of such out
,~asts haM grown up. and the efforts of E are now directed to securing their amalga-
mation with the Kdp1l caste. ' 

153. Among BflZijas, called derisively by the Kdpus " KaZalava'fldlzf,," or persons 
troubled about caste, headmen called Chettis take cognizance of sU0h matters as 
sexual. relation within prohibited degrees, sexual relation with a person of right
hand caste, beating or being beaten with a shoe, spitting on or being spat on by 

'" '!'he idea is pl'obably the Barne a,q that noted m ChlOp"er IV, paragraph 88, namely, that the victIm eIther 
beoomes a tiger, or else aids tIgers in their Ill-domge. 

46 
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a oa.ste man. But despite the OpInIOn of the KdpU8, all my informants agree in 
thinking that here too the authority of the caste tribunal is waning. if it has not 
already waned. 

154. Mdlas, (classed by a high caste writer wIth" other Sudras "). are reported 
by a Guntur writer to possess a high degree of caste organization. Each villa.ge has 
its standing panehdyat, which is subordinate to a representative assembly of the 
H pa1gana," while above all is the headman, a BatiJ'c. by caste. The parallel casle 
of the Tamil Paraiyans has already been noted. 

155. Inseparably connected with JJdlas by ties of mutual aversion, are the 
Mdrligas. These latter possess a fOI'mal caste tribunal, mostly occupied with Mdla, 
cum Madiga relations and immoralities. Yet two species of offence with which the 
tribunal deals are curiou~, namely, false accusation of a caste offence, and unjusti6. .. 
able claim to social superiority. 

156. In contrast to the Tamil Kammdlans, their rl'elugu brethren, the Kamsa[as., 
possess a fairly ri~Ol'ouS caste orgamzation. Each village is said to have a com
mittee of five to teu members, llominated by common consent, and permanent. 
This panchdyrd communicates with a distrIct committee. At the summit of the 
oommunity is a high priest living at Badvel and known as "Sa~a8'Vati Pitham." 
Under him are subordinate local authorities such as the "Gtiljatri Pitham " who 
resides near Bangalore. Sucoession to these posts is governed by appointment by 
a predecessor. 

157. In Guntur, there is a district committee for caste affairs. Important 
original questions are sent up to this body, which sometimes gives its decision at 
head-quarters, and sometimes sends a member to a village. Appeals lie from the 
village tribunal to this committee, and thence to the P1:tham. 

158. '1'AMIL CAsTEs-PaUis.-For an elaborate report on this caste, I am 
indebted to a Muhammadan mtormant. 

159. The chief authority of the caRte is" Srimat Mahdvi.~e8kam .1.ndiyrm Brahma 
., Vanniyavamsam [(shatri'y ~ Mahtimadtilayam Ratna ~'imhdsantidhipati Chah;avarti 
,. Svamiyay6gi Sn Aytlllkontakodi Brahmtinandanay6ga Srimat Kulandai Ananda. 
" Svami," whose awfuL authority resides in the BhavaIll taluk of Coimbatore district. 
Second ill the hi.erarchy comes the " Senath£pati " followed at a respectable distance 
by the" Mahdndtttin." No. 1 is named by his predecessor; No.2 is hereditary; as 
also No. a, unless failure of the stock nece~sitates an elention. '1'he jurisdiction of 
Nos. 1 and 2 is practically universal; that of No.3 confined to one or two taluks. 
Further down, each village, which must contain at least fiVA hOllses of the caste, has 
its" Periyafhanam," elected by the villagers over whom his juri::.diction extend8~ 
and confirmed by the magni nominis umbra. 

160. Complaint is made by a person aggrieved to the " Per1uathanam," who, by 
means of a messenger, (a low caste person), assembles a meeting. It is charac
teristic of all fairly rigorous caste organizations that such messenger is no chance 
newsbearer, but a definite person. generally not of high social position. In his 
judicial functions the" PeriyatkanaJn " is aided by a local assessor of respectability; 
and his findings a.re circulated to all "Periyatkanamfl" in the neighbourhood. 
A person who refuses to obey a decision is "suspended" from caste; aud if obdu
rate even after a final decision of the higher authorities, is excommunicftted. 

161. OoncTete cases.-A fined Re. 1 for spitting on a man. B" suspended" for 
taking off his sacred thread. 0 outcasted for cohabiting with a Paraz'yan woman. 

162. In 1908 a case, interesting inasmuch as it involved questions cognizable 
by a C~urt, was decided by a caste tribunal. X sold land to Yand executed a sal~ 
deed before the money was paid. Once possessed of this legal document, Y wuuld 
not pay the money due. Ordered to do so by the" Periyathanam" he refused 
whereupon X sought the aid of the ineffable name, who ordered Y to pay, with fin 
addition of Rs. 21, fine for his dishonesty. Y decliued to obey, and was totally 
excommunicated. 
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163. Yet here too reports have reached me that these old tribunals are losing 
their effectivene~R, and that people resolt more and more to ordinary courts of law. 

164. V'ellala.'l.-Accounts of their caste organization vary from district to 
district, North Arcot reports it as practically dead; Salem givei:l a Brahman priest 
of Tiruchengod as exercising some authority, and states the following concrete case. 

16f. A complaint was made by some Vp,lldlas that P (a widow) lived with a 
Koravan. The widow, who had emigrated to Ceylon, was outside the jurisdiction 
of the guru; but her brotherslwere fined Rs. 80, and those who had used the same /' 
well atl the widow, Rs. 200 between them. 

166. From Madura a report comes that Velldlas are wIlling to refer their 
differences for adjudication to any person-even a Muhammadan-in whom they 
have confidence. 

167. Kaik6lan.-In one report a description is given of a somewhat elaborate 
caste machinery existing among this social group. 

168. Each village posse8ses its panchdyat and headma.n, elected by the villagers, 
and permanent when approved by the headman of the" Ndd", (a committee chosen 
from some twenty villages), to which such village IS affiliated. Of the Ndds, that of 
Conjeeveram is supreme. An interesting point noted in this report is that trade 
offences are not dealt with by this caste committee, but that a common way of 
dealing with social offences is. to stop a man from exercising his trade by placing a 
seal, (a cow-dung spot), on hIS loom. 

169. Kammal(!1&s.-'rheir system of caste government as described by one 
informant appeal'S to be elaborate in theory, but, as already remarked, the writer is 
sceptical as to its real existence and authority in these days. 

170. Each village has its panchdyat presided over by a "Nditdnmai." This 
latter post is usually hereditary, but removals and appomtments, if noed be, are 
made by the communi~y. It is interesting to note that the caste purohit is 
considered M the subordinate of the "Sdttanmai," a trace (7f oriental Erastianism. 
As to whether or not this pur6hit is, or may be, a Brdhman, authorities differ. 

171. The "Natlanmai" convenes a meeting of the committee, and questions 
are decided by a majority; but the "Ndtfdnma1; i' need not accept nor give effect 
to a oecision, unless it is unanimous. Consequently, if the" Nattdnmai" disagrees 
with the majority, he can generally make his views prevail by repeated adjourn
ments and reconsiderations. 

172. A curious tradition is given here of a relation between Karmndlans 
and certain K6matis called Pil/ai PundavMs, (those who entE'r as sons). A K6rnafi 
shroff of Hyderabad, sentenced to decapitation, was begged off by some Rammdlans, 
and out of gratitude he dedicated himself and his family as slaves to his preservers. 
The arrangement was ratified by tbe then fuler, who engraved an agreement on a 
copper plate; and now each Karnmdlan householder pays one-half pagoda to his 
Pillai Punaavars, the idea being that a master should support his slave. 
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L-O!lBtes clas8ifted accordtng to their traditional oCl!upatJom (1911). , 
(Strength ~h')wn In thousands.) 

..c .<l 
~ t'o 

Group and ca,te t.o 
Group and caste Group and caste. '" '" '" " $ ... 

~ 

W rn 
1 2 1 l 1 

Grand Total .. , 41,870 Tradilrs and pedlars-cord Earth, Salt, etc., workers 
Labbal 402 and quarriers. 

Cultivators 8,440 NapPllla 1,033 Odde .. 
Others " 174 Uppal'a .. 

Bant .. 126 Others 
Gaudo 122 Camers by pack animals. 50 
Kamma 1,126 Village watchmen and 
Kapu 2,6,9 Barbers 459 memals. 
Ndtta.mau 163 Mut,tlnyan .. 
Odiya ... 101 Amhattan 213 Mutr{wha 
Telaga 

" .. 499 Nang-ala 18~ Others 
Tott,iyan ... ]56 Others 62 
Vellala. 2536 Sweepers 
Othets 932 Washermen 723 

Field labourers . . 8,270 V ... rman .. 242 
Military and dominant. 

Tsitkala. 387 Agarnndaiyan 
Cherulllan ... 255 Others 94 Am bala1.aran .. 
Holeya ... 13G KaHan '" 
Mala 1,5] 1 Weavers, carders and 1,460 Kshatriya '" 
Pallan 866 dyers. Maravan 
Palh .,. 2,820 Devanga 287 Nityar 
Palaiyan 3,364 Kaik61an 368 R{lzu 

'" 
Otter. 318 Patnulkaran . .. 93 Velallla 

Sale 869 Others 
Forest and hill tribes 1,361 Others 353 

Artisans· '" 
Irula 101 'l'ailors 15 
Jlitapu 92 Kammalan, "Malay('lam 
Xhond 855 Carpenters and masons." 103 Kamm4Jan, Tamil 

'" 
Kondo, Dora .. 90 Xamsala 
Porola 93 Potters s53 Others 

" ... 
Savara 186 
Yitniidl .,. 123 Knmmara 1340 Cotton cleaners " 
Others 328 Kus,\van 153 

Others 66 Shepherds 
Graziers and dairymen. 33 

Blacksmiths 8 Gull .. 
Fishermen, boatmen and 814 ldalyan .. 

palki bearers. Gold and silver smiths. 4 Kurumban •• ... '" H6ya 426 Kuruha ... ... 
Others 388 Brass and copper smiths. ? Others ... 

Hunters and fowlers 484 Confectioners and gl'ain 15 Domestic servants .. 
parchers. 

Beggars Valaiyan .. 359 ... 
Others 125 Oil pre-ssers '" 342 

Tumblers and acrobats. 
Priests and devotees 1,562 Vaniyan ... 191) 

OthelB 147 Devil dancers, sorcerers 
BrahmBn c:.anarese 94- and physiclans. 
Brahman Otiya 143 Toddy drawers and dlS- 2,195 
BI ahman TamIl 480 tlliers. Non-Indian Asiatic races. 
Brahman Telugu 4tH BiJlava 157 
Brahman Others 113 Gamalla 154 Path{m ... 
Jangam 110 IdIga 261 Saiyad 
Others 161 h.1Van .. ... 121 SheIk 

Shanan .. 6.1,2 Others . .. . .. 
Temple servants ... 110 'I'fyan .. 6.tO 

Others 220 Non·Asiatic races 
Bards and asu-ologers 17 

Butchers 1 Anglo-Indians .,. 
Writers 118 

Leather workers 1,355 Indian-Christians 
Musicians, singer~, 78 ChakkIliyan 526 
dancer3, mimes and jug- M{ldIga ... 808 Titular names .. .. 
glers. Others 2l 

TerritOrial, linguistic and 
Traders and pedlars 3,498 BMket workers and mat 308 secta.rian names. 

makera. LlIlgayat .. ... 
BaHJs 1,041 Kuravan. .. 110 Others . .. . . 
Chetti 350 Yerukala 88 
K6mati 498 Others '" ... 110 Others 

-:i 
t.o 

'" '" ... .., 
rll 

2 

'l39 

550 
115 

740 

286 

8'7 
154 

45 

28 

2;729 

350 
185 
535 
1(;8 
365 
412 
103 
48'7 
1341 

980 

108 
5[>9 
295 
18 

72 

2,019 

904 
736 
H4 
232 

4 

2 

l7S 

Z1 

3 

1,226 

107 
170 
893 

56 

15 

26 

1,168 

11 

170 

134 
36 

2 

,. Tamil and TeJugu carpenters who go by the name or Kammii.lans and KamsaJas are shown under ., Artimns. " 
"The figure under "Cal"penters IIond masons" is therefore not cOlllplete. 
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II. - Variation .n caste, tnbe, etc., since 1891. 

: 
I PeI'oenta'l'e of 

i Persolls (OOI)~ omItted) vanatlOn 
Increo.se ( + ), 

i deOl ease (-), Ca..t", trIbe or ro.oe, ! Remarks, 
I 

I I I 
! 1901- 1891-

I 
1911 1901. 1891. 1911. 1901 

I l ,1 4 , b 7 

Agamudaiyo.n 350 318 296 +]0·0 + 73 
, A "Il balakar .. n 185 162 IG7 + 140 - 3'0 In 1891, a portion of these 

may have been grouped as 
K .. llan., 

Arnbattan " '" 213 200 184 + 6'5 + 84 
Bah]a. ." .. , 1,041 1,008 884 + 33 +140 
Bant " .. , 126 Il!) 110 + 6'6 + 78 

B.lIav .. 157 143 126 + 99 +134 
Boya 426 307 357 + 7'2 +113 

Branman-
Canarese 94 94 l ( + 00 ") 
1Ilalayala.m 19 19 I + 04 I Onyo. 144 128 I +123 

~ 1,133-( H 4fJ In 1891, there was no lInguistic 
Tdmll " 480 4Hl I I +154 I classification, 
Telugu, 461 436 + 1j'7 
Others 113 106 J l + 6'4 J 

ChakkIhyan " 526 487 444 ... S'l + 97 

Chernma.n 255 253 260 + 08 - 27 For lR91, the figures mclude 
" Pula.yan." 

Chettl .. 350 289 656 +21'0 -55'!) In 1891, probably the dIstinction 
between Chettl and Komati was 
not, clear, 

D6vanga. .. 287 276 226 + 4'0 +222 Increase In 1891, due to some 
of them in the three northern 
d,str,cts havillg bp,m returned 
as Domb6, 

Gamalla ,., ... 154 151 136 + 1'8 + 11-3 
Gauda 46 46 } 162 { - 1'9 }- 17 Treated as one caste in 1891. 
Gaudo 122 103 +188 

Golla 904 8;;5 790 + 5'7 + 83 
Holeya .. 136 148 155 - 8'0 - 4'8 
ldaly .. n 735 695 664 + 5'7 + 47 
IdIgll 261 231 15.'; +129 +49'7 In 1891, some of them returned 

themselves as " Indra " 
huvan .. , .. 121 111 121 + 92 - 80 

Indian Chrl~t1(l,n 1,168 9!l9 83!'! +169 +19'0 
lrula 101 86 72 + 169 +198 
Jangam 110 )02 88 + 7'fs +16'3 
.Tatapu .. 93 76 82 +22'2 - 7'3 
KaIk61an .. 368 347 313 + 6'2 +110 

Ka.hug'l 83} 127 116 + 67 +100 Treatf>d "" IL single caste pre-
KalmJl <;2 vious to 1911 
Kallan .. .. 1'i3i) 486 410 +102 +184 
Kamma , . .. 1,126 974 850 +156 +14'5 

Kammalan--
Malo.valam ' , 108 1O't } 590 { 

+ 3'8 } 1'8 Nut separated In 189!. 
Tam.l 559 497 +126 + .. 

Kamaala 296 272 268 + 88 + 15 
Kapu ' , 2,679 2,576 2,466 + 4'0 + 45 
Khond .. , 355 317 327 +12'1 - 32 

Komatl 498 428 1 297 +128 +50'6 
Vaisya 6 19 
Konda Dora '" 90 8n 86 + }'2 + 42 
Kshatrlya 159 80 152 +97'4 -47'3 In 1891, the " Pallis " returneo 

them~elves under this Dame; 
Razus also preferred thIS 
name. 

Kummo.ra ... ... 134 120 } 149 { 
+ 11'5 

} -107 
Kurnhhara 18 13 +3\)'6 
Kuravan ... no 100 } 135 { + 93 

} +227 Yernkala, .. 88 66 +347 
Kuruba .. , , 232 206 } 337 { 

+12'4 
}+ 7'2 Sepal'ate figures not available 

Kurumh:tn .. , ... .. 144 155 - 7'0 for 189], 
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II - Varzation in cmie, trtbe, etc., 8lnCe 1891-cont. 

Peroenta.ge of 1 
varlatlOn I 

Persons (ooos omItted). mcrease ( + ). 

Caste, tribe or race. decrease ( - ). Remarks. -
~---~~ ----~---

I 

1911. 

I 
1901 

I 
1891. 

1901- I 1891-
1911. i 1901. 

I I 
1 .l ,l 1 ;; h. 7 

Kusavan 153 139 129 + !lrl + 79 
LabbaI 402 407 353 - 13 +15'2 
Lmgayat ... .. . .. 135 139 108 - 2'8 +279 
Madlga .. 808 75:5 681 + 70 +10'8 
Mala .. 1,511 1,4-05 1,371 + 7'6 + 2'5 

Mangalo. .. 184 lti4 154 +119 ... 71 
Mapplllo. .. . .. 1,Ofl3 913 823 +131 +109 
Marav .. n ... . .. 365 339 307 + 7'7 + 103 

Mutracha 153 176 159 -129 .,.106 J 'l'he distmctJOn betweon the 

Muttlriya,n 87 66 34 +32'2 +910 
two oastes was not very ... clearly observed In 1891. 

Uattaman 163 151 95 + 76 +589 In 1891, most of them were 
returned as lJdalyil.n. 

Navar ... 412 4-10 :194- + 04 + 42 
Odde 51>0 498 4-61 + 104 + 81 
Od,ya 101 96 92 + 5'2 + 4'4 
Pall an ... 866 825 802 + 4'9 + 2'9 

Palli ... ... . .. 2,820 2,554 2,395 + 10'4 + 66 
Paraiyan ... ... 2,36Jo 2,153 2,035 + 9'8 + 5'8 
Pathan ... . . 107 95 109 +12'3 -12'8 
Patnulkarau .. .. 93 87 73 + 6'5 +19'9 
PoroJa 93 92 f>2 + 0'9 +12'0 

Razu ... . .. 103 107 uR - 38 +563 Tn 1891, the Faills returned 
I themRelves under thlB name. 

S"iyad .. 170 152 110 +119 +37'6 
Sale ... ... 358 326 310 +100 + 5'1 
Savara .. ... ... 186 18& 182 + 1'6 + 0'5 
ShaDlin .. ... 642 603 532 + 6'4 +13'4 

Shelk ... 893 787 619 +13'5 +27'1 
Telaga ... .. . .. 499 :J83 302 +30'3 +265 
'fiyan .. ... 640 578 548 +10'6 + 56 
Tottiyan ... ... 156 150 146 + S'5 + S'S 
Tsaka.la ... . .. 387 3bO 327 + 7'5 +101 

Uppara ... 115 

I 
110 101 + 47 + !N 

Valalyan .. 339 360 :!8G - O·.j, +ll5'8 The Vala1yanb of Pudukk6ttal 
State retnrned themselve8 ae 
.. Pall.s " 1D 1891. 

Vamyan 1!J:> 171 153 +1:18 +11'7 
Van nan .. .. 242 209 229 +160 - 87 
Velama ... ... ... 487 436 382 +117 .,.14'3 

Vellal .. ... 2,536 2.379 2,2ll1 + 0'6 + 71 
Yanadi ... .. 12ll JO.J, 85 + 17'u +222 I 
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CHAP'l'ER XIl.-OOCUPATION. 

PAR'L' 1. (J. O. Molony.) 

NEXT to, or even surpassing in importance, a knowledge of the Presidency 
population is a knowledge of the ways In which such population finds the _means of , 
livelihood. )mperial table XV in its various parts, table XVI, and the subsldiary 
tables appended to this chapter, profess to supply such information on the subject 
as columns 9-11 of the enumeration schedules afforded. 
v' ~2. The present arrangement of the information obtained differs materially 

from that employed at the censns of 1901. Employment and means of livelihood, 
though grouped in various classes, orders, and sub-orders, were III the final resort 
represented then by 520 separate sorts of occupations; actual workers and 
dependents in each occupation were distingUIshed, and actual workers still further 
classified by sex, and accor'ding as they depended solely on the exercise of a 
particular occupation, or,combined such occnpatioI?- with the pursuit of agriculture. 

3. The three distinctions last mentioned still persist, but the actual number 
of occupations has now beon reduced to 169. These 169 occupations have been 
arranged in four "classes," and twelve "sub-classes," in accordance with a 
'scheme devised by M. Bertillon to facilitate the intArnational comparison of 
statistics. 

4. The claim of one arrangement or of the other to preference will vary in 
accordance with the standpoint from which judgment is passed. Diminution 
of detail is certainly an advantage; the pOSSIbility of I}omparison between the 
stlttistlCs of Indian occupation and those of other countries, which M. Bertillon's 
scheme holds out, is at first slght attractive. On the other hand, it must be 
admitted that statistica lcomparison is not necessarily identical \vith practical; and 
that things cannot be made the same by affixing to them the same general name. 
It is p05sible to contrast the representation of " industry" by 5k million persons in 
Madras with its numerical representation in France; but for the businessman the 
question must inevitably arise, whether tha content of the term-the only matter 
of importance to him-is at all the same in the two count.ries. in particular, it 
may be queried whether a system of classification, devised for countries where 
exists a clear distinction between manufacture and trade, and where the processes 
of manufacture are highly specialized and sharply differentiated, is suitable for 
Southern India; where~ to a very large extent, the native manufacturer (e.g., gold
slUith) carries through himself each separate process of manllfacturtl, and then sells 
the finished product of his industry. 

5. '1'0 a drawback inherent in change of classification system from census to 
census attention is invited by my collaborateul'; such change may very largely 
vitiate numerical cornpariRon. For example, dIfferent items of spinning and weav
ing, distinct in 190 I, are now clubbed together; with the result that it is Impossible 
to ascertain the real numerIcal expansion or contraction of these occupations 
between t90] and 19 t 1. Statistical comparison by proportional adjustment is, of 
course, possible, but of little practical value, inasmuch as it tacitly assumes the 
very premiss in doubt-an identity of tendency throughout two decades. 

6. Sed haec hactenus. A word as to the ground plan of this chapter may 
not be amiss. 

7. Long before the order of table XV et seq. began to emerge from the chaos 
of the abstraction ofIioe, it was observed to me by a business man that very 
frequently census statistics and criticisms of industry and occupation are of little 
interest or importance to a practical man, inasmuch as mere statement of numeri
cal variation, without appreciation of the uncertainty of the actual figures, and 
without an expert knowledge of the causes which produce such variatioD, is of 
small value. 
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8. The justice of such criticism being self-Avident, it was but natural to seek 
to remedy defect. To supplement a Mort note written by me on the census figures 
of Madras cit.y Mr. Alfred Chatterton contributed a chapter on the industries of 
the capital. He has with great kindness undert.aken a similar task in relatIOn 
to a wider are9.; and his contributIon, which represents in fact an industrial 
survey of the Presidency by an expert, forms the second section of this chapter. 

9. So far as possible we have sought that one work should not overlap. 
I attempt to treat of the agricultnre or agricultural population of the Presidency, 

"and of a few special points, such as occnpations of women, snggested by the 
statistics; Mr. Chatterton confinf's hImself to trade and industry. 

10. Treatment of my allotted section is facilitated by the fact that here 
at least the princip1e of classification has remained unchanged; landow-ners, 
cultivating and non-cultivating, t.enants similarly distinguished, and farm servants 
or agricultural labourers, still constituting the bulk of the agricultural population. 
In table XV -B, it is true, a division or those dependent on the soil ror a livelihood 
into "rent payers" and. "rent receivers " iR attpmpted; but in regard to this 
Presidency it is of no great interest. 

11. (Jne small detail relating to the statistics of agricultural ocrmpation may be 
explained. This is the descrIption, at first sight nonsensical, in table XV-B; of a 
certain number of the purely agricultural population as partially agriculturist. 
The explanation is that such description applies to men or women engaged in V 

agriculture, who carryon more than one species of agricultural occupation. Thus 
a zamindar, in most cases, a person who draws his chief income from the letting 
out of his land to others (non-cultivating landowner), frequently carries on a 
certain amount of cultivation on his own account; and thus ranks in some degree 
also as a cultivating landowner. Similarly a cultivating tenant may possess other 
land of his own, which he either cultivates himself or leases out for rent; a farm 
labourer has frequently his own little plot, over which he is the master. 

12. That agriculture is the mainstay of the Presidency, as of India in general, 
is a fact so well known as hardly to need mentlOn. Of a total population of 
41,870,160, ordinary cultivation supports, whether as work.ers or dependents, 
28,621,449, or 6,bSt) persons per 10,000. :From this number, for purposes of 
comparison w!th the figures of 1901, may be excluded 74,508 persons concerned 
with management of estates, rent collection, etc.; when the proportion of agricul
turists to the total population will be 6,818 per 10,000. 

13. In 1901 there were dependent on agriculture 26,381,813 persons out of 
38,623,066, or 6,831 per 10,000 of the total population. * 

14. It is questionable whether the very slight movement indicated by these 
figures is suffiCIent to Justify the drawing or any conclusion as to a decrease in 
the popularity or posflibilities of agrIculture. If on the one hand there can be 
no doubt that industrialism 13 lin the air, and that new fields for the employment 
of labour and capital are being opened up, there are some considerations on the 
other side whlCh it 1S well to bear in mind. 

15. The first is the possibility, to which att.ention has frequently been drawn 
elsewhere, of inaccuracy in the census returns. In respect of flmployment there 
are two tactors tending to error; firstly, the popularity or supposed "respectability" 
of agriculture; secondly, tne heredity still associated with calling in India A man 
will often give as his profession that followed by his ancestorR, or that which 
custom assigns to his caste, even though he may not actually exercise such calling 
himself; I can recall to mind a man who always spoke of himself, and was spoken 
of, as a barber, although, as a matter of fact., he was It money-lender doing a consider
able bnsine'ss, and in all probability never handled a razor for hire in his hfe. On 
the other hand an individual plying a calling not held in general esteem, should he 
have any connection however slight with agriculture, is apt to return agriculture 
as his principal occupation. v 

• Excludmg figures fOl the Laccadlve Islands. 
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16. Furthermore; in this Presidency, the advancement of industry is bonnd up 
with the advancement of agriculture. The country provides its own raw material, 
the direction of sound industrial development would seem to lie in the handling of 
what the Roil produces. The industrial advance of Madura has been mentioned; 
with a large increase in the number of ginning factories and in certain taluks of 
thA neighbouring Rammid district there has been, I learn, a marked increase in the 
cultivation of cotton and improvement in IDAthods of general cultivation. 

DescnptlOn. 

NOD-cultlvat,lDg landownel 
CulLlVllting " 
Non-cultlvat:ng tenant 
CuitlVatmg 
Farm labourer 

Distribution of 1,00'1 
pers(,ns BUPP'" ted 

by agf]cllltnre 
r--- ---~ 

1911 1901. 
34 30 

461 512 
I) 2 

~25 167 
274 2S9 

17. The "mternal" classification 
of agriCUlturists may next be considered. 
Figures q uoteu in the margin sho w the 
distribution of 1,000 agriculturists 
,among the five sub-divisions of agricul
ture. There are some features of curious 
interest in this return. 

18. The first, is a marked decrease in the number of cultivating landowners. 
and increase in that of cultivating t(;>nants. Without regard to the accuracy of the 
representation the statistica~ result is surprising. There were a few questions of 
classification, (to that of caste reference has already bet'll made). hotly debated when 
the census-taking being organized; and prominent among them was that occasioned 
by the conferment of occupancy right. on zamindari tenants. Among such tpnants 
there appeared t,o exist a widespread apprehension that return of themselves as 
tenants in any form would be prpjudicial to their newly established right; and 
so frequently was the point raised, and with such obvious earnestness, that I 
personally antioipated the practical disappearance of the tenant class from the 
returns. 

19. These figures, it is true, refer to the population dependent on agriculture, 
. not to the actual workers therein. But 

/ DescriptIon. 

Non-cultIvating landownel 
CultIVatmg " 
Ncn_cultIvatmg telJant 
CultIVating 

D,str,hutlOn of 1,000 " h . 
actual workers In save m one Instance, t e margInal figures 

agriculture for actual workers alone tally with those 
19u.--"---100l:' ['epresenting th.e total dependent popula-
4~~ • 4~~ tion. The exception is the case of' agri-

4 1 cultural labourers, whose numbers 
!';;,~ ~~~ dependent generally on agriculture have 

decreased by 15 per 1,000, but who, in 
point of actual workers, occupy practically the same pOSItion in relation to the rest 
of the 9gricultural community as they did ten years ago. 

Farm labourer 

20. This result is in many ways very curious. In the first placA, as mentioned 
in Cha.pter II, there is au ~(loub~ed u;neasines.s ~vor the exodus ~f labour to foreign 
countnes-an exodus whICh emlgratlOn statistIcs show to eXIst, and which is 
probably due to the fact that the Indian employer of agricultural labour, as in the 
case of other labour mentioned by Mr. Chatterton, ha~ not yet recognized that, to 
keep his labourer, he must pay him properly, and treat him properly. But these 
figures appear to show that the proportionate number of emploYArs and employees 
has not undergone any marked change. ff then we grant that there is a sllOrtage 
of agricultural labour in Madras, at first sight the only possible explanation would 
appear to be t~a? the p~ck of the labour goes abroad, t~at which is comparatively 
valUeless remammg behmd. There are some figures WhICh Illustrate the point; it 
is only fair to remark that two different meanings can be read lllto them. 

21. As can be seen from those quoted in the margin, the number of actual 
workers among 1,000 persons dependent 
on tho earnings of agricultural labour 
has fallen. This may be taken to denote 
at! increase of prosperity among the 
labouring class, which relieves a certain 

, Actual workers per 1,000 dependent on 
agrtcu !tural labour 

1911 ... 
1901 

649 
662 

number of women and children, of the agea and infirm of both sexes, from the 
necessity of working. In point of fact, the decrease among actual female workers 

48 
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is sufficient to counterbalance practically thfl increase among the men. But, 
considering the general Clrcumstances of the Indian agricultural labourer. these 
figures may also denote a falling off m the number fit to work; there being few 
whose relations can afford to allow them to sit idle if they can work. 

22. Possibly a better comparLson is that b6tween the actual workers lU the 
labourinO' class, and workers plus dependents in other branches of a!!riculture. rro 
the latte~ class the non-worlcl'rs among the former mar be of no importance; but 
an a,oequate supply of wor/c<,l':-; is in the end as important to the dependents of the 
landownpr as to the landowDf~r hImself. 'V p find that in 190 I there were 270 
working labourers for every 1,001] persons, (workers plll~ dependents), supported 
by the other four agncultUl al occupations; in 1911 thIS l1umber has fallen to 245. 

23. A proportional lDcrease of "w.orkers" among non~cultivating landlords 
may be noted. The term ,. worker" is in thiS case inexact; but as evidence of an 
increasing number of landwl propJ'letors the figures possess some interest. Of morc 
value than statistics as to the subsidIary occupatIOns of landowners, and occupa
tIOns fonowed by particular castes, would be inf.)rmatlOn, could it be obtained, as 
to how far, if at all, the land is passing from the hands of the agricultural to those 
of the professional or trading classes 

24. An increase in the number of non-cultivatiug' lanolol'ds would at first slght 
imply that it js becoming increasmg-Iy worth while for a man to acquire land for the 
purpo:oe of subletting It to others; and the snpposition IS strengthened by the 
gradnal increase observable throughout the PreSIdency in the selling value of land 
of all descriptIOns. Yet from information denved from others, and from some small 
personal observation, I am inclined to think that there is room for doubt as to 
whether land acquirement by those who have no intention of working the land 
themselves, is always, or often, a practical commercial transaction. r:rhe glamour 
of land possession is so strong in India, that the wealthy vakil, official, or tradesman, 
will often buy land at a prlCe which precludes the hope of an adequate return on 
hIS outlay; surplus cash is in fact invested in a form of security which YIelds no 
monetary repayment, but of which the posseSSIOn l<:>nds a, certain sense of dignity 
and pleasure. 

25. Table XV-B, which professes to give the subsidiary occupations returned 
by agriculturists, serves also to show the mstribution by districts of the five classes 
into which the agricultural population has been divided. The figures in some cases 
correspond with general expectation; in othp,rs they appear self-contradictory. 

26. Thus, for example, the preponderance of non-cultivating laudlords in 
Tanjore district is not surprIsing. The distrlct is wealthy; widegpread irrigation 
renders land even at a very high price, a safe "lock-up" for money; and Tanjore 
is to a larg, extent the home or favoured retreat of well~to-do lawyers and other 
professional men In South Arcot, the existence of a large number of " CUltivating 
landlords," or "peasant propnetors," is probably facilItated by the wide spI'ead of 
groundnut cultivation-a crop peculiarly suitable for the small man 1£ both sexes 
be taken into acconnt, It is true that these and subsequent consideratIOns wIll need 
revision, but in all probability the male return of occupation is a fairly reliable 
indicahon of the conditions of a dlstrict. 

27. A high proportion of cultivating t~llants seem8 natural In the .N orthern 
Circars, where zamindaris abound, and in Uhittoor; the supply of agricultural 
labour~rs one would expect to follow in the main the demand creatad by the presence 
of a large number of possible employers. 

28. But some anomalies may be notICed in the returns. It seems doubtful 
whet.her Ramnad and Tinnevelly could handle their cultivation with the compara
tively scanty supply of labour that the figures indicate as there ftvailable; the 
number of non-cultivating landlords in Cuddapah and Kumool is surprisingly large, 
if the natural characteristics of these districts be considered, and if the number is 
contrasted with that found in more favoured localities. In Ramnad one would 
hardly expect the number of cultivating landlords to oxceed so enormously that of 
.cultivating tenants; the explanation may be that suggested in paragra,ph 18 snp1·fJ. 
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29. If the particulars given of sub~idiary occupation be examined in some detail, 
it will be seen that non-cultivating landowners in the main follow some other 
form of agricultural calling'. Zamindars and other large landed proprietors apart, 
the preference given to one form of agricultural employment or the other in the 
census schedules is probably to a great extent a:matter of chance. The entries 
under the headings "artis"l.ns," "priests," and "general labourers," may be 
attributed to the "inam" system, whi~h, theoretICally a.t least, pruvides each 
indispensable unit of village society with a plot of ground for his mamtenance. 
Thus the smith, the purohit, and the Mala labourer, have each as a rule some 
shadowy title to a certain extent of land, and are wont to reff'r to such as their 
chief means of subsist,ence. In reality there it:! often very little real connection 
between the nominal owner and his land; I ha'le met many cases where the land had 
been in the practical possession and enjoyment of others for countless years; the 
registered owner de-pending entirely on fees, paid in cash or kind, for services 
rendered by him. 

30. The same preference for agriculture as a subsIdiary occapatlOn runS 
through all the five sub-divisIOns of agrlOultural employment. The connection of 
trade and sundry other Qccupations with agriculture, for its proper exposition, 
requires much more careful analysis than table XV -B and subSIdiary table V 
permit. The substantial landholder, who bargains with wholesale merchants 
for the sale of his produce, and who can hold up his surplus stocks for a rising 
market" is in a sense a trader, and will often descrIbe himself as such. The poorer 
agriculturist may run, more or less carelessly, a petty shop in his house, under the 
control of some junior member of his family, on the off chanca of supplementing his 
scanty earning8; should the needs of his own cultivation permit, he is glad to hire 
out himself and hIS bullOCKS for transport, to plough for a wealthy neighbour, or 
for raismg water from a well. But it is, 1 think, doubtfu! whether the real trader or 
IDoney lender em barks to any great extent on the genume pursuit of agriculture; 
-he may lend money on the security of land or crop, and keep the-·farmer practically 
in: the position of his servant; but he will as a rule take very little interest in 
agriculture per 8/', as distinguished from the profit which he may obtain by 
entrusting an advance to an agriculturist. 

31. Subsidiary tables I to V do not appear to supply much further material 
for general comment. TheIr general witness IS to the well-known fact that 
Southern India is well nigh wholly agricultural. Progress or regress in arts and 
industries I could only treat by treHpassing on the preserves of Mr. Chatterton, 
whose reasoned expositions are obviously of much greater interes1i and importance 
than could btl my bald a~d uninstructed statistical comparison of figures. 

32. Subsidiary table VIlI deals with the occupatlOns of selected castes. It 
may be read in connectlOTI with subsidiary table I to Chapt.er XI; and its inform
ation may be summarized thus. Artisan castes in th!-1 main return as their profes
sion that with which traditioll associates thelr caste; other castes, in general, 
ret.urn agriculture as their profession; as do castes to whose traditional calling 
some stigma is supposed to attach. This last point IS illustrated by the statistios of 
the Shamins, Ti.yans, and Billavas. 

33. The scanty proportion of Brahmans engaged III the priestly calling bears 
out the suggestion of paragraph 115, Chapter XI, that priesthooci is not the profes
sion of the Brahman, if "profession" be understood in its European sense. 

34. The weaving castes (Devanga, Kajk61an and S:U",) are, OIl the whole, 
faithful to their lJereditary calling. The pOt;ition and prospects of tae weaving 
industry are discussed subsequently; comment 1S therefore needless at this stage. 
As compared with other castes it may be seen that trade appears in somew"hat 
special favour with this people as an alternatIve employment. 

85. Tamil metal workers (Kammalans) appear to have a much greater partia
hty for agriculture than their rrelugu brethren, the Kamsa]as. If the figures of 
,this table be compared with those of subsidIary table en the same line9 prepared 
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at the last census, the number of 'ramll artleans who follow their hereditary 
profession appears to have jncreased considerably, while a considerable decrease 
is apparent among the rrelugus. 

86. Tne Indian ChrIstian is, as a rule, recruited from that .-:tratnm of society 
which finds its chief support in agricultural, or general, labour. The return of 
occupations followed by this community ]s potentially interesting, as showing 
the extent to which a change of religion, wi~h the possibilitIes of education and 
advancement suggested in Chapters IV and VIII, may have widened the horizon of 
the convert. But to turn potential into actual information, a much more d",tailed 
census taking, and more detailed tabulat.io]l of results attamed, would be needed 
than is possible in connectIOn with a general census. It would be ne('esslry, for 
example, to ascertain the social and materIal status of the convert antecedent to 
conversion, the period for which he or his family had belonged to the Christian 
faith, and the exact meaning to be aUacheu to the occupational term returned. 

37. We~ find that the main professionH returned are ,; cultivating land
owner and tenant," (237 per 1,000); "artisan" (236 per 1)000), and" field and 
general labourer " (203 per 1,000). The first-mentioned two classes may have bepn 
recruited to some ex:tent from those originally belonging- to the third: at the same 
time it must be remember~d that one church, (the Roman Catho~ic), has been 
decidedly successful III obtaining conversions among the" tenant farmer" class, 
and that a large number of these converts, whose matprial circumstances remain 
unaltered by conversion, are to be found in the percentage of "landowners and 
tenants." "Artlsan" is a term too vague and general to convey definite inform
ation-the person so designated, especially in India, may be anything from a highly 
skilled workman to a mere coo]y taking an unintelligent part in some indllstrial 
occupation. It is clear, however, that such an institution as the Basel Mission, 
which combines industrialism on a considerable scale wIth evangelization. must be 
doing an excellent work in the imparting of practical technical education to a. 
considerable section of the Indian Christian people. 

38. "Lawyers, doctors and teMhers" (29 per 1,000) are probably made up for 
the most part of the Indian catechists and lDstructors attached to every mission, 
both in the department of direct missionary work, and in that of secular instruction, 
which nowadays is the practically invariable concomItant of missionary endeavour. 

39. The Anglo-Indians of 190] who enjoyed" independent means" numbered 
13 per 1,000. The fact that, under the designation of "persons living principally 
on their income," this proportIOn has increased to 116 per 1,000, is explained by 
the present grouping under this latter designation of pensioners, scholarship
holders, persons supported by their relatives, etc., all of whom were distinguished 
ten years prev1Ously. A comparison of the groupings will illustrate the dangers 
inherent in a change of classification: in 1901 the above-mentioned groups of 
persons, who were not actively engaged in the pursuit of some trade or calling, 
numbered together 244 per 1,000 of the total Anglo-lndian working population; 
in 1911 the proportion has fallen to 115 per 1,000-a result which is obviously 
impossible. It is Hnpracticable to draw a real comparison between these two sets 
of statistics. . 

40. Takll1g those for 1911, as they stand, we find that, excluding "others" 
(21!) per 1,0(0), the chief stand-by of the Ang!o-Indian is the pt'ofession of "con
tractor, clerk, cashier, etc. ;" a wide description, but one which probably may be 
taken as denoting here the subordmate ranks of the mercantile-clerical profeRsion. 
It was observed to me in this connection by a friend acquainted with the subject that 
a striking feature 0:£ his long experience in the conduct of large business affairs in 
Madras was the disappearance of the Anglo-Indian from the "upper-subordinate" 
posts of commerce. This he attributed in part to a prescient desire for secnrity 
and pension,-prospects afforded by Government employment in certain depart
ments of medicine, police and engineering; partly to underselling by Indian 
competition. Another informant, who possesses an intimate and disinterested 
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acquainta;nce with thtl. subject, has discussed for me this latter aspect of the 
question. The Indian, he considers, as a clerk pure and simple, excels the Anglo
Indian, and will work at a considerably cheaper rate. 

41. In respect to the former pOlnt, the proportIon of Anglo-Indians in" Public 
administration" now stands at 61 per 1,000, as against 37 per 1,000 in "Govern
ment service" in 1901. But for a proper appreciation of the extent to which the 
Anglo-IndIan is successful in his search for Government employment, it would be 
necessary to examine In detail the statIstics of cel'tain professions exercised, some 
partly, some entirely, in dependence upon Government. Of such may be instanced, 
as examples, the telegraph and postal services, whlCh undoubtedly provide 
employment for many of this race; the medical profession, where, in the Indian 
Subordinate Medical Department, many Anglo-Indians are found; the survey 
establishment; and the railway service, certainly a "public service," and one in 
close relation to the Government of the country, if not under its direct control. 
'rhis information~ unfortunately, the statistic8 as now compiled do not provide. 

4.2. Occupations of women.-Table XV, part I, shows 8,379,378 women, out of 
a total female population of 21,264,152, as actively t>ngaged in the pursuit of some 
occupatIOn or other. Reducing everything to a common denominator, we find that 
392 women per 1,000 'in Britlsh territory are "actual workers," as against 538 
per 1,000 in the Native States: in these latter a similar preponderance of actual 
workers among men is noticeable, their figure being 668 per 1,000, as against 627 
per 1,000 in British territory. 

43. It will be snfficient for our purposes to consider only the women of the 
British districts. Of the workers t,here, ordinary cultivation supports 746 per 1,000; 
and among the cultivators 447 per 1,000 are labourers, and 532 per 1,000 either 
cultivating landlords or cultivating tenants, the former predominating. In the 
returns of 1901 we find 8,308,233 women out of 19,362,849 in British territory 
described as actual workers, and 121,465 of 221,221 in the Feudatory States. 
Proportionately these figures represent respectively 429, and 5.J.9 women, per 1,000 

/ of the total female populations. 
44. In British terrltory 767 women of 1,000 workers depended for a livelihood 

on ordinary cultivation; and in the internal clnssitication of a~rieulture 446 per 
1,000 were returned as labourers, and 539 per 1,000 as either cultivating tenants 
or cultivating landowners, the latter outnumbering the former in the proportion of 
about three to one. 

45. So much may be said to the reabty or unreality of all these figures, that it 
is imposHible to draw from them any valid conclusion as to an increase or decrease in 
possibIlity of employment for the women of the country. 'rhe large employment of 
women as farm labourers for transplanting, wf'eding, and harvest, is an undoubted 
fact; a woman may have land registered in her name, whether as paUadar under 
Government or as tenant under a private individual; and in so far as she does 
her fair share of work, or even more thftn that, in the departments of agriculture 
above mentioned, she may be described as a working cultivator. The vital process 
of agriculture, however, is ploughing, and 111 J ndia this work is entirely in the hands 
of men. 

46. In the textile industries (order 6); and in such work as basket. making 
(order 8-wood); in food industries (order 12); and especially in rice pounding; in 
industries connected with dress and toilet (order 13); in petty trade especially 
trade in foodstuffs (order 33); a large employment of women is perfectly credible. 

47. But in many other departments of labour the position occupied by women 
must be accepted with some degree of scepticism. In heavy work, such ns iron 

,work (order 9), carpentry (a part of order 8), masonry (order 15), the return of 
female workesr means nothing more than that t.he wives or female relations of the 
workers have been returned as working at the occupations of those on whom they 
are dependent, or else give to the workers a general unski1led assistance, which has 
no intimate connection with any particular ,trade .. ·Of this latter meaning an apt 
illustration may be found in the return of 3, l87 women shown as actually engaged 
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in the profession of toddy drawing. A woman employed m this industry may 
carry toddy pots, or the paraphernalia of the tapper, receive full pots handed down 
~rom the tree, hand up pots to the tapper when he starts his climb. But such work 
18 mere general labour, and bears no special relation to the art of toddy tapping. 
At buildings women may be seen p!ls8ing up stones, carrying mortar, dra wing water 
for the mixing of concrete, etc. ; but a woman is never an actual working mason, 
if t,he word be used in its English signification. 

4:8. A more genuine appreciation on the part (If th~ enumerator of what really 
constitutes occupation is shown in the practical disappearance of women from the 
ranks of actual workers among village officials. Needless to say women do not in 
point of faQt discharge such duties, but the return under this heading in 1901 was 
technically justifiable, inasmuch as inam lands for village serVlCe are often regis
tered in the names of women, who appoint deputies (gumastas) to perform the 
aetnal work incumbent on the inam holder. 

49. A decrease in the number of womell employed as agricultural coolies is not 
perhaps an unfavourable sign for those who, from these statistics of employment, 
endettvour to draw some conclusion as to amelioration or deterioration in the posi
tion of the women or the country. Extension of employment, which by its nature 
implies a certain tincture of education, among women is what one would desire to 
find; but unfort11llately the undoubted vagueness of occupational rt'tUrDS renders 
difficult any proper estimation of the facts underlying the figures availahle. 

50. The profeRsion, which in Europe appears to have afforded the first outlet 
for women's energies, is that of attendance on the sick. In this country there 
certainly is no profession in which they could be employed more usefully. Yet if 
figures alone are to be accepted as a guide, the number of those engaged in this 
vocation appears to have fallen during the decade. The returns of 1901 showed 
4,630" midwives," and 328" compounders, hospital matrons, and nurses;" the two 
returns are clubbed in the present statistics and comprise some 4,006 women (group 
No. 165). 

51. But the classification of 1901 was far more useful, inaRmuch as tile figures 
of the second group showed the nUIllber of women qualified, according to modern 
ideas, for the exercise of their profession; these are now swamped in a horde of 
"midwives," whose general qualifications have been trenchantly described by an 
authority on the subject quoted in Chapt.er II. 

02. The number of women engaged in the imparting of eduration appears to 
have well nigh doubled itself in ten years, if figures are to be trusted. Quite a. 
considerable number of the fair sex (12,110) devote themselves to "letters, arts and 
sciences," but the fact that practically all such are found under a sub-h€'ad which 
includes" singers and dancers," gives rise to doubt as to whethflf their profession 
represents a modern educational development. 

53. Occupations of some particu,lar p81·sonll.-Allusion has been made in Chapter 
VIII to a drawback which appears to attach to c, education" in Southern India; 
namely that the word too often represents but a smattering of English, which may 
at best qualify a boy for some wretchedly paid post in Government service, and but 
too often turns him adrift, unfitted for agriculture or industry, on the overstocked 
market. of literary unernploympnt. 'rhe census abstraction offices, which require 
temporarily an enormous number of men able to read and write, are a happy hunt
ing grouDll for these much-to-be-pitied victims of our educational system. A few 
examples of the occupations followed by individuals there engaged may be quoted-. 

A-His educational qualifications consisted in having "passed l.1ower 
Secondary examination;" and in 1901 he secured a temporary job on Rs. 20 in 
the censuS offices. Between 1901 and 1911 he was temporary storekeeper in an 
Indian 'forks hop. ticket cbecker on a railway, clerk in a shop. schoolmaster, and 
tram conductor. In 1911 he returned to the census office to his old position-he 
was not really qualified for anything better-and he describes his future prospects 
as "tryiug for a clerk's post.", 
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B-" Studied up to Lower Secondary." Sorter in 1901. Then clerk in 
an Indian" Fund" office; tried trading in straw for a year or so; kept accounts 
for a plumber; and returned to census office. 

a-Sorter in 1901. Clerk in a shop. Schoolmaster. Returned to census 
office. 

D-Temporary clerk in railway. Clerk in a European firm. Worked in 
the Gun Carriage Factory. Went as a clerk to Rangoo!!. Returned, and after 
three months of "keeping qniet" got a temporary job in the Ordnance Department. 
Thrown out of wc,rk untIl the census office opened. Does not know what he is 
going to do. 

E-" Discontinued his studies early, and started as a schoolmaster." After 
some time joined the census offices of 1901, and after this became a "tally clerk" 
under a big Madras firm. Lost this owing to ill-health, and started a school. 
Joined census abstraction office when it opened. 
• F-Passed middle school examination. For some years worked as a "petty 
contractor," and then became clerk in a leather shop on Rs. 7. Worked in the 
census office of 1901. Became clerk at a mine, and went from t.here to a distiHery. 
Ret,urned to the leather shop, and quitted it for the census office. Taken on again 
at his old place. ' 

G--" Middle school." An old census hand. Between whiles is a school
master. 

H-Gave up his studies, and lived under the protection of his relatives. 
Worked in the census of IBn, and existed someway till the offices opened in 1901. 
Then became a fibter in a railway worksho~, and after that bill collector for a. 
photographer. Out of work for sometime till the census offices opened. 

I-Commenced as a. teacher in a Government school in Hyderahad. Left 
this, and started a private school in his own village. Out of work for a long while, 
and then a temporary clerk in railway service. Out of work again till censns offices 
opened. ~. 

J-Pay sheet worker on a railway. Clerk (Rs. 15) in Public Works Depart
merit for a few years; then tried the Forest Department. After this overseer in a 
fuel depot; then cashkeeper, and subsequently clerk, on a mica mine. Out of work 
when census offices opened. 

K-Private clerk to a postal inspector. Then a vaccinator, and after that 
a temporary copyist in varions Government offices. Joined censns office, and had 
no definite prospect of employment when this job ended. 

L-Plague passport clerk, acting village karnam, schoolmaster, unemployed, 
abstractor in the census office. No particular prospect of employment. 

M-Church clerk, ,then a schoolmaster. Employed in the census office, 
and has got work as an evangelist. 

N--Read up to Fourth form, and discontinued his studies to become a school
master. ThiEl failed and he joined the census office. At its closing dependent on 
his brother-a. schoolmaster. 

O-Studied up to Fifth form. Temporary olerk in Settlement Department; 
clerk to a merchant; surveyor; cooly recruiter; municipal clerk; plague pass
port clerk. Out of emploJment when the census office took him on. 

P-U nemployed before census office opened. Left census office, and wrote 
from the penitentiary regarding disbursement of arrears of pay due to him. 

And so on. These are melancholy tales: perhaps in every country the 
clerical market is overstocked. But in India it appears to be overstocked with. 
those who could have had no real hope of Success when they entered it. 
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PART II.-INDUSTRIA.L OCCUPATIONS. (AIJred Ohatterton, O.l.E.). 

PART I - GENERAL. 

54. For industries to exist there mnst be raw material to work upon, which may 
be either of local origin or imported. The finished product of one industry is ! 
often the raw material of another. It will be convenient to designate as primary 
industries those which deal with the product!? -of the earth in their natural state, as 
examples of which we may cite such manufactures as iron, port1and cement, cotton 
yarn, flour and sugar; reserving the term secondary industries for those which are 
concerned with the conversion of the output of primary mdustries into articles 
whioh pass into the hands of the consumer or user. Thus the manufacture of 
machine tools or locomotives, of cotton cloth, of bread or of confectioneries, 
is in each case dependent upon the products of the primary industries already 
enumerated. 

55. The industrial status of a country is largely determined by the extent to 
which the primary industries dre carried on, and it is the object of the fiscal regula
tors of most countries to encourage the importatIOn of material in its natural state, 
and to exclude that which has been subjected to the processes of manufacture, which 
convert it into partially or wholly finished goods. With this idea Indian raw 
material is welcomed in the markets of Europe and America, whilst any attempt 
to establish an export trade in finished products is discouraged by the imposition 
of heavy duties. Under modern conditions the scale of operatIOn in the prImary 
industries is usually very large, in secondary industries the Rame tendency to 
expansion may be seen; but there are important reasons why it is not so fully 
developed, and all over the world there are certain local need,s which can only be 
met by local industries. 

56. The Madrai'$ Presidency is almost wholly devoted to agriculture, and, with 
the exception of a few cotton and jute mills, two or three sugar factories, and a 
cement works, it possesses no primary industries organized on modern lines, nnless 
such preliminary industrial procosses as cottoll-gmning, rice-hulling, and oil-milling 
are included. There is no import of raw material from abroad, except for what may 
be called secondary industries, and much of this, as well as what is retained in 
the country of the local produce, is worked up by methods which as yet have been 
but slightly influenced by the mdustrial revolution which ha.8 occurl'ed in more 
advanced countries. 

57. For the present unsatlsfaetory state of affairs two reasons may be aSSIgned. 
(1) The complete dissociation of the mtellectual classes in the country from its 
industries. Manual work of any kind was looked upon as degrading, and the higher 
castes treated with contempt the artizans and craftsmen who carried on the 
industrial work of the country. Till nearly the middle of the 19th century India 
was scarcely affected by the industrial changes going on in Europe. Ocean 
freights were heavy, and the absence of facilities for transport effectively protected 
the whole country except in the neighbourhood of the sea ports. Manufacturers in 
Europe were barely able to keep pace with the growing needs of their own people, 
and were under no necessity to look to foreign markets; but after the opening of 
the Suez Canal conditions materially changed. Not only did India become more 
accessible by sea, but the rapid growth of the railway system opened out the 
interior to trade; cultivation extended, and a ready market was found for surplus 
produce; the standard of living began to rise, and the needs of the people could 
not be fully met by the primitive mdustrial system of the country; the export 
trade in raw produce stimulated the import trade in manufactured goods, the 
Indian markets were carefully studied, and gradually all over the country the local 
artizan was made to feel the pressure of an altogether novel competition. In the 
past his wages had been regulated by custom, and in ordinary times he lived in 
tolerable comfort. Some of the old industries succumbed and are never likely to 
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be revived, but in others the artizan has managed to struggle on, selling his labour 
for a gradually decreasing wage. He might have met competition by improving his 
methods of working, but there was no one to help him. 'l'he educated classes 
were not interested in his fate, and went on their way rejoicing at the gradual 
decrease in the price of their domestic requirements. One or two leaders more 
far-seeing than the rest sounded a not.e of warning, but they were unheeded till 
recently, when the educated classes began to realize tbat there was no place for 
them in the industrial life of the country. Now they are seeking a way into it, 
but the road is beset with difficulties and progress is very slow. This is especially 
true of the Madras Presidency, where the second reason for the backward state of 
its industries operates very strongly. ThIs is the abRence of mmeral wealth. For 
nearly a century exploratory work has been going on, but the sum total revealed 
is very meagre, and there is nothing to justify the hope that in the future 
discoveries will be made which will alter' the present situation. The most 
important deficiency is coal, of which only a few tons have been mined in the 
G6davari district; elsewhere none has been discovered. Of iron ores there is 
a vast quantity, but the bulk is of a low grade, and, in the absence of cheap fuel, is 
worthless, as it will not pay to export it from the country or to carry it by rail to 
the coal fields in Northern India. Considerable depoRits of manganese oro exist 
in tho Vizagapatam district, and during the ten years ending March 1909, 952,Oi5 
tons have been exported. The metallurgical demand for this 01'6 is considerable 
but not unlimite<i, and there are other deposits in India which are also of com
mercial value. Russia and Brazil are the only other countries in which mines of 
this ore are extensively worked, and during the Russo-Japanese War the Russian 
exports ceased, with the result that India for a time enjoyed a partial monopoly of 
the supply, and obtained highly satisfactory prices. Since Russia recommenced 
exporting manganese are the demand for Indian ore has materially decreased, and 
cor:.sequently the price obtainable for it. There are also deposits of mal~ganese ore 
in the SanduT State in .the Bellary district, but very little practical use has so far 
been made of them. At present prices the long lead to the' coast precludes them 
from being worked at a profit. 

58, In the Nellore district there are extensive deposits of mica, which have been 
mined in a primitive way for a considerable time. The industry can hardly be 
described as an important one, as during the past ten years the output has been 
4,234 tons valued a.t Rs. 49,64,193. Recently there has been a falling off in the 
quantity of mica mined, and still more in the price per cwt. obtained for it. Some 
of the old mines are reported to have been exhausted, or to have reached a depth 
beyond which it becomes unprofitable to work them at the low prices now obtain
able for mica on the ,European market. 

59. The extraction of saltpet.re from village earths in various parts of the Presi
dency was at one time an indust.ry of considerable importance. It is still carried 
on to some extent, chiefly in th~ Coimbatore district, and gives employment to 49() 
people. The returns for the past ten years show a production of 6,833 tons valued 
at R<>. 13,64,689. It is doubtful If these are very accurate, as the exports from 
the Presidency are extremely small, and all the saltpetre manufactured is apparently 
for local consumption, either for the manufacture of gunpowder or for manure. 

60. Magnesite of great purity exists in the Chalk Hills of Salem, but efforts 
to put it on the market have not met with much success. Diamonds have been 
found and are still occasionally found in the Ceded districts, but the matrix from 
whence they came has never been discovered. There are extensive old workings 
in the Banganapalle State, and recently some attempt has been made to see if there 
are any left, but so far with no great amount of success. Old gold workings are
numerous, and a vigorous effort is now being made to exploit the reefs of gold
bearing quartz in the Anantapur district with considerable prospect of success. 
Other minerals, such as corundum, have been found in several districts, and mention 
may be made of the monazite sands in the extreme south of the Peninsula which 
are at present of considerable value as a source of thorium. Of many metals 
traces exist, and specimens may be found in the mineral collections of the Madras 
Museum, but nowhere do they Axist in payable quantities. As a basis of industry 
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the mineral wealth of the Presldency is a negligible qnantity. In regard to 
buildmg materials, there IS a super'abundant supply of hard gneissic rock over the 
greater part of the count.ry, fairly good slate and laminated limestone 10 the Oeded 
aistricts, in places sandstone suitable for building work but nowhere any varIety of 
super-excellence. Clays suitable for bricks of Ingh quality or for tiles are only 
found on the West Coast, and elsewh81e the products of the brick fields and tile 
factories ar~ ot mferwr quality. . 

01. The area, of reserved forest is nearly 21,000 Rquare miles, and the Forest 
Department supply yeady more than 21,000,000 cubic f('et of fuel, and 3,500,000 
cubic feet of timber, besides bamboos to the nnmber of Ilearly 4U,000,000. There is 
also a considerable area of prlVately owned forest land, which probably yield~ 
proportionately a larger amount of produce. The quantity of wood brought into 
Madras for fuel averages 110,000 tOUR a year, of WhlCh fully 90 pet' cent. is derived 
from privately owned plantatIOns. There IS liD doubt that the forests are potential 
sources of supply, which can Uletlt much larger demands than have ever been made 
on them, provided they are sYstelllatically worked f,'r [he industrial needs of the 
Province. The dIstiHatlOn of wood, and the conservation and utilization of the 
bye-products, mlght give l'lse to an industry of conSIderable magllltude. The 
Madras Forest Department obtains a gross revenue of more than] 6 lakhs of rupees 
a year from mmor forest produce, hut the bulk of this is obtained by fees for fodder 
and grazing, and the only article of any considerable industrial importance is 
Tungedu or Avaram hark (Oas.~ia aurif'ulata). of which about two lakhs worth is 
collected e"Very year and used m the local tanneries. 

62. Since the mines and forests yield so little, the cultivation of the soil is the 
principal source of raw material for s1]ch primary industries as exist In Madras. 
'l'hfl agricultural products of the Presidency are many and varied, and whilst some 
Mfe put on the market without undergoing any industrial processes, others are 
fmbject to treatment which gives rise to mdustries mostly of a very simple character, 
although of considerable importance because the scale of operations is large. 

63. The following tahular st<ttement, extracted from the "Season and Crop 
Report" for 1910":'11, shows in detail the area devoted to each of the crops 
~own in the Presidency which i:;; subjected to preparatory processes of an industrial 
-character bef\}re it is put on the market:-

C1lasai6oation of area-~ 

Area, 
1910-11 

.ACRES 

(1) Forests.. . 
(2) Net area under ('ulhvation 

.. 1 3,606,994 
33,75],813 

(3) IrrIgated from Gove.nrnl'lIt and 
prIvate canals, tanks, well'i and 
other BonrlJe8 .•• 

Acreage unclel orops-
Cereal.-

Rice 
011. seeds

Lmse"d 
Glugl'Uy 
Groundnut . 
Castor 
COCOll'Ilut 

10.754,010 

14,131 
815,100 
fl34,135 
<11\17,823 
M3,1l:l 

Acreage undel crops-cont. 
Sugar

Sugar,"ane .. 
Palmyra 

Flb'e8-
Cotton 
Jute .. 
l{ubber 

Dyes--
IndIgo . 

Drugs .. nd naloot,cB
Coffee 
Tea 
Tob .. e,"o 

Area, 
1910-11 . 

ACRES. 

94,879 
88,740 

2,317,046 

4,420 

81,46~ 

49,097 
16,737 

21<1,315 

64. The figures from Govprnment VIllages are fairly accurate, those for zamin
<iari villages are at the best approximations. It is only since 1907-08 that the 
zamindari villages have been included, and it IS a matter of regret that the info'rIll
ation regarding them has IIot been iurnished ill separate statements. Not only 
is comparison with prevIOUS figurel'> now impossible, but the total figures for the 
Presidency in each year are made up of two returns, one of which is accnrate, and 
the other only an approximation. Whilst deductlOlls from the figures for Govern
ment vlliages can be made with toh'rable certainty, the additIOn of the zamindari 
figures introduces an element of uncertainty and permits only of very broad and 
marked changes being clearly recognized. 

65. The area under cultivation has expanded; also the area under irrigd.tion, 
but to what extent i8 not accurately known. The followmg is a list of the more 
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important vegetable products which have to be subjected to preparatory processes 
before they are fit to be put on the market, though III some cases they are exported 
in their raw condition and subjected to these preliminary operations in the countries 
which import them: paddy, oil-seeds including linseed, gingelly, gro1.llldnut, castor 
and cocoanut; sugar, whether extracted from cane or palmyra; cotton, jute, 
rubber, indigo, coffee, tea and tobacco. 

66. The industries to which these products give rise Will be discussed in some 
detail later on. Here, it is only necessary to point out that during the past ten years.--
the industrial tendencies in the Madras Presidency have mainly exhibIted themselves 
in the supersession of hand labour b.y machinery driven by power derived from steam 
or internal combustion angines. The main factor has been the development of 
the use of the internal combustion engine, whICh enables small quantities of 
power to be generated both cheaply, and by methods which require no great, amount 
of technical skIll to supervise. In the deltaic districts of the Godavari, Kistna and 
the Cauvery, which are almost wholly gIven up to the cultivation of paddy, the 
primitive methods of husking by hand have to a large extent been superseded by 
modern machinflry. As tho result of measures deliberd.tely taken by Government, 
there has been a similar applicatIOn of motive power on a small scale to the 
raising of water for irrigat,lOn; and finally as the result, partly of direct Govern. 
ment assistance, and partly as the result of progressive private effort, a number of 
what may be termed rural factories have come into existence, which use machine 
processes usually on the smallest sca.Je that it is practicable to employ them. Such 
factories employ machinery for ginning cotton, crushing sugarcane, extracting 
palmyra fibre, pressing oil-seeds, and cuttlllg timber. In the towns power is 
similarly being employed ill an even more varied manner; as will subsequently 
appear when we come to discuss the development of the distribution of energy by 
electrical methods. 

67. For the purposes of this chapter the information collected on the night 
of the census which is embodied in table XV-A of the-· Provincial Summary is 
made use of. From this table, extracts haVE been prepared which deal only with 
industrial occupations-vide table I appended. The total number of people so 
engaged is 2,075,709 or 5'01 per cent. of the total population. Owing to changes 
in the method of classification, a comparison with the figures in the census of 1901 
is only possible in a certain number of sub-classes; a.udeven in the broader divisions 
of classes there has been some transfer of sub-classes. Taking these figures as a 
basis for discussion of the industrial progress of the last ten yea.rs, wo find that the 
occupation tables in a broad way reveal the effect of the developments going on in 
certain directions, and because they exhibit the anticipatfld results very clearly in 
instances which can be verified, they inspire confidence in their indications in cases 
which cannot be corroborated b'y other sources of information. We know that 
there has been, durmg the per·iod under reVIeW, a strong movement in favour of 
the use of machinery for hulling paddy and cleaning rice, and this fact is reflected 
in the figures for rice pounoers (group 56), who have decreased from 167,956 in 
1901 to J 25,674 in 1911, or by 25 per cent. Equally it is certain, from the returns 
regarding the consumption of yarn, that hand·loom WAavers have improved their 
position slightly during the decade; though it is not possible to demonstrate this 
from the census returns, owing to the fact that the hand industry is now classed 
with a number of other branches of the cotton trade in group 22-cotton, spinning, 
sizing and weaving. The returns shol" that there has been a material falling 
off, since the numbers in 1901 were 623,783 and in 1911, 580,321, or a decrease 
over the whole group of 6'9 per cent. But it is probable that the whole of this 
occurs amongst the hand spinners, of whom there were 65,870 registered in 1901. 
The industry is no:w for all practical purposes extinct, and it is only lIkely to be 
returned as an occupation by a few old women. 'rhe almost complete ehmination 
of the hand spinners from the returns would justify lhe assumption that there has 
been no change in the numbers engaged in the hand-loom industry. The increased 
outturn of the same is due to improvements in methods of working. Again, the 
falling off in the leather workers (group 33), who numbered in 1901, 50,79b and 
in HH1, 37,028-01' a decrease of 27 per cent.-is accounted for by the high prices 
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which the raw material now realizes in the export trade, the increase in the value 
of which during the ten years has been 38'4- per cent.; in COD sequence of which 
ryots have in recent years largely taken to using iron buckets in place of leather 
for the numerous mhotes employed in lifting water from wells for irrigation. The 
increase in the number of silk weavers, (group 27), may be takf'll as an undoubted 
indication of a growing demand for more costly wearing apparel, and a sign 
of increasing wealth and prosperity among some sections of the community. 
This conclusion is further substantiate<l by the not insignificant increase in tbe 
lIumbers of the artizans and craftsmen wbo flouriHh when tb., communit.y has money 
to spend on something more tban the bare nece~sities of life; whilst the whole 
popUlation has increased by 3';3 per cent. the number of silk weavers alld spinners 
has increased by 21 per cent., jewellers by 156 per cent, taIlors by 18'7 per cent., 
carpenters by 1l'6, cabinet-makers b) 134 per cent. and printers by 46'.') per cent. 

68. Au attempt is made for the first time to obtain information regarding the 
amount of power used in the mills, factories, and workshops; and though the returns 
are not qUlte complete, since there was no 0ompulsion to furnish the information, 
yet they are very valuable as posit.ive evidence of the present. position, and supple
mented by information obtained from t.he InRpector of Steam-Boilers and the Director 
of Industries, it has heen possible to ascertain with a fair degree of precision the 
extent to which mechanical engineering and modern methods of generating power 
have been called in to assist hand labour. 

69. The following statement, compiled from the returns furnished by the 
owners of factories, and from information specially collected from various sources to 
fill in gaps which were known to exist, shows the number of brake horse-power or 
indicated horse-power applied to various industries. 

In respect to railway workshops the information furnished in the returns is 
very incomplete. The principal locomotive shops and carriage building sheds are 
situated at Perambore, Negapatam, and Podanur. There are also numerous smaller 
repair shops and running sheds where power is employed. 

I 

I 

- ---------- - -----

IndustrieS 
"" o , 

Horse power. 1 
~--S-t::m-----:----'----;---'-----

'" 011 or Water I Elec- Total of " '" --- - --~---

power.!trIClty . 3, /) and 6. 'S~ 
I 

gaB. 
'" 0 Engmss BOIlers. Z.., 

1 ~ J • 5 6 7 M 

GRAND TOTAL " 903 26,101 44,613 8,989 1,763 286 36,853 

Group I.-Growth of special products 58 315 1,317 446 113 f1l4 

'L1ea factories 22 38 172 307 64 409 
Coffee plant.,.tlOns 17 25 120 49 194 
Coff .. e curmg works 17 2fi2 938 19 I 271 
Qumm .. i.ctory 1 187 
Saffron work~ .- 1 20 

I 
GIOUp n.-Mine3 15 200 I 1,549 163 363 

Mica IlIlnes (l 51 182 24 75 
Milonganes~ mIn .. ' 2 149 487 l3P 288 
Gold mines 3 820 
MagneSite "orks 1 60 ... 

Group III.-Quame3 .. 2 12 65 12 

QuarrIes -.. ~ 12 65 12 

Group IV.-Textile industries, (a) Cotton. 118 12,834 16,3991 1,102 1,150 15,086 

Cotton gmnlOg fa.otor1es 61 1,040 2,750 180 1,220 
Cotton presses 38 687 3,500 12 .. - 699 
Cotton presSIog and gmnmg factory 10 818 1,387 385 1,203 
Cotton spinmng mills 8 4,000 2,837 525 1,150 ... 5,675 
Cotton weavmg mIll. 7 839 588 

I 
-_. 889 

Cotton spinllmg and weavmg mills 4 5,950 5,337 ... ... 6,960 
I 
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0 Horae-power, 
'" .... - - -- -

.... 
0 Steam 

Induetnes. .. . Oil or Water Elee- Total of ., .. 
'8 .~ 

I 
gas. power. trioi~y 3, Dana 6. 

eI 0 EngIDe8. Hoilers. Z.., 

1 

~I 
" " 5 • 6 7 

I 
8 
~ 

Group IV.-Textile Industries, (b) Jute, 1,544 ~.238 3 ... i,541 
bemp, etc. 

Jute mIlls 8 1,300 1,310 ... 1,300 
Jute baling -pressos 2 65 142 ... Iili 
Gold thread faotory 1 35 
Ropo works .. .. 7 179 650 . .. 179 
FIbre es:trscting works 1 3 3 
Dye works ... 3 e9 . .. .. 
COlr matting factory .. 1 10 110 .. 10 
Cocoanut de88ica.ting faotory 1 22 

" 

Group V.-Leather and other Indllstdes. 7 53 131 10 63 
T .. nnerlos .. .. 4 29 64 10 311 
Leather pross 1 12 .. . 12 
Bone crnshmg mIlls 2 12 67 12 

, 

Group VI.-Wood, 'etc., industries u 22 174 124 

I 
58 146 

8",w mdle . · . 3 137 36 . .. 50 38 
Joioery works 9 22 15 88 ... 8 110 
Penml faotory .. 1 22 ... .. 

Group VIT.-Metal industries . . · . 41 407 4/UB 406 .. 813 
Genel'8.1 enl(ineering works .. 39 407 4,948 I 269 6'16 '" 
Aluminium fttot,ory .. 1 . . 106 .. 101i 
Tin plate works 1 32 .. 32 

Group Vm.-Gla.'3s and earthenware zr 505 1.299 68 ... 513 
Briok and tIle works .. 26 498 1,282 68 586 
Glass works · . 1 7 17 . . .. .. 7 

Group IX.-Indu'ltrtes connected with 34 236 1,352 165 500 22 901 
chemloal products. 

ChernlOal works 2 M 160 37 81 
C')rdite fo,ctory 1 472 ... 6UO 500 
Oil mills .. , .. 11 77 346 50 ... 15 12'1 
lErat"d waters ... S 29 160 S .. '1 3'1 
Salt refineries ... ... 4 40 52 10 ... 60 
Petroleum atorag'e and refinery .. ... S 46 162 60 106 

Group X.-Food Industries .. 181 3,179 12.106 885 ... '" 4,064 
RI('e nlllh 149 1,IHIJ 7,161 540 2,489 
SlLgar mIll. .. ... 6 153 3,752 300 .,. 41SS 
Municipal water works 14 1,046 866 16 .. , 1,061 
Distilleries 3 120 6 .... ... 6 
F"rage press ... ... 2 35 6 ... . .. 6 
Tobao('o faotories ... ... 3 12 35 11 ... .., 23 
'Breweries ... 3 19 117 7 B6 
Fish-ouring yards' .. , ... 1 20 ... .. . 

Group Xt.-Industries of dress .. 4 3 22 12 ... 15 
Tailoring... ... ... 1 .. 4 4 
Laundrv ... ... 2 

31 
22 ... 3 

Boot and shoe factory 1 8 8 

Group XilI.-Industrtes connected with 2 9001 510 10 .. 5 910 
buUdlng. 

Cement works ... 2 gOO 570 10 I) 910 

Group XIV'.-Construction of means of 18 247 35 615 115 862 
tran'!port. 

Garal e ... . .. ... 3 .. 8 ." '1 8 
Coaoh building works ... 3 . .. 35 7 .. 13 ': 
Railway workshops 10 247 .. 600 .. 847 
1'elegral'h works ... 1 . . ... 15 '" 
lErial ropeway 1 ... 80 

GroupXV.-Produotlon and transmisSion 17 4,825 2,059 256 .. , 86 5,081 
of phY'3ioal force. 

"Electri,· generating stations 13 4,810 1,877 252 ... .. 5,062 
Ioe manufacture 4 15 182 4 ... . .. 19 

Group XVI.-Industrles of luxury zr 83 200 198 ... 281 
Printing presses . . ... .. 26 83 200 198 .. 76 281 
Jewellery shops 1 10 ... 

317 736 149 4,526 ... . . s,m2 
Irrigation ... ... 317 36 149 4,186 ... .. . 4,222 
Sewage pumping stations .. , .. ... 700 ... 340 . .. ... 1,040 

51 
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70. Appendix II shows the same information distributed among the districts of 
the Presidency, whilst appendix III, which has been specially compiled in the office 
of the Director of Industries, gives all the lllformation available rega.rding t.he 
application of power to the lifting of water for irrigation. From the~e returns it 
will be seen that the bulk of the power il'; still generated by steam-engines, but that 
internal combustion engllles, whether using oil or gas, are rapidly coming into 
favour; and it may be anticipated that ultimately they will be ulllversally employed, 
except possibly for very large units of power such as are required by cotton mills, 
or in certain industrie!:! in which the -use of steam power possesses spe~ial advan
tage'!; as, for instance, in rice mills, where the paddy husk can be conveniently 
used for generating steam, but is not suitab18 for making gas, and In sugar works; 
where large quantities of steam are required apart from power generation, and 
where in the refuse of cane crushing there is a large amount of fuel which can be 
,conveniently burnt in boilers. 

7]. The statement of paragraph 69 has been prepared from information sup
pliAd by the Inspector of Steam-Boilers. Under the Boiler Act every steam gene
rator working under pressure has to be licensed, and the information under this 
head may therefore be regarded as complete. It is not known however on what 
basis the horse-power of the bOllers inspected has been calculated. From this 
statement it will be seen that the total horse-powf'r of the steam-engines is 26,101, 
whilst the total horse-power of the boilers is 44,613. The difference is considerable 
,but is easily accounted for-

(1) It is known that the list of steam-engines is incomplete; no return, for 
instance, has been furnished by the Anantapur Gold mines where a boiler capacity 
of 820 horse-power has been licensed. 

(2) The boiler capacity in most power plaLts is usually in excess of the 
engine power, so as to permit the boilers to be cut out in turn for cleaning purposes 
or repairs. 

(3) In a variety of industrial operations steam IS required for other than 
power purposes. 

Making allowance for these items it may be a8sumed that the returns for 
engine power and boiler capacity agree tolerably well. 

72. It may here be convenient to give in a tabular form a statement showing 
the total consumption of fuel in the Madras Presidency year by year under the 
following heads ;-.:. 

---~I ~ 
Wood from 

Year. 

I 
Coal in ton8. Govelnment LiqUld fael in 

fore~t8 In CD bm galioD •• 
feet, 

---- -- - -- -- --- ---- ----_ ---- ~------ ----- ~----

T01'AI. 3,674,382 194,344,521 3,039,018 

1901-02 , .. ... .. 276,U1)9 14,920,279 ... 
1902--{)3 , , 208,4044 ,17 ,981,992 

I 

1903-0~ ... .., 230,2ll8 16,927,342 

1904--05 ... 337,779 17,861.(k)5 . ... 
11105-06 .. , ... 331,002 19,047,180 .260,206 

1906-07 .,. .. .. 358,941 .:n,448,576 276,744 

1907-08 ., 425.968 22,563,872 350,218 

1908--09 .. . . 517,172 21,19(:,408 745.288 

1909--10 ." .. . , 632.491 19,140,625 563,897 

1910-11 ... ... 456,188 23,257,2402 842.666 

Note.-Figurea for lmportB of liquid fnel are not glven m the trade retnrD8 prior to 1905--06. 
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73. It may be assumed that the whole of the coal consumed in the Presidency 
is for the purpose of genera.ting steam, and that the greater part is uStJd on the 
railway systems. The figures for wood relate only to Government forests, and an 
unknown but a very large amount, is also obtained from priva.te plantations, chiefly 
on zamindari lands. On certain sections of the raIlways large quantities of wood 
are still burnt in the locomotives. The bnlk of the steam power generated in the 
PresidElncy is in factories at no great diHtance from the raIlway, and coal is more 
largely consumed than might be expeoted, chwfly owing to the difficulty entailed by 
the imperfect tran"lport arrangbments in connection with the fuel supply from the 
fOfAstS. The bulk of the wood obtamed from the forests is used for domestic 
pm'poses, and the increasing consumptIOIJ serves to strengthen the contention that. 
the material condition of the people is steadily improving. 

74. Information regarding the importation of liquid fuel is only available for 
the last five years under review. It is partly used to make gas for lighting railway 
trains, but the greater portion is now employed to generate power in the oil-engines 
to which attention has already been drawn. Under the conditions prevailing in the 
Madras Presidency, where fuel of any kind is expensIve, the internal comhg.stion 
-engine on account of its very high efficiency, especially in engllles of small power, is 
already very largely employed, and if> likely to become in time almost the sole source 
of power. It is not improbable that the development will be chiefly in the direction 
of gas plants using wood as fuel. It is certainly desirable that it should be so, as 
the forests can probably be made to yield about ten times as much fuel as they now 
do, whilst any other fnel must be obtained either from ot,her provinces of India, or 
from other parts of the world. Ooal comes chiefly from Bengal, either by rail or 
sea, although the Singareni coal field is now much more favourably situated for 
supplying Madras; but unfortunately most of its output goes west to servA the 
·demanus of Hyderabad and Bombay. Owing to the necessity for stoting it in bulk, 
the supply of liquid fuel is at present a monopoly _.of the Asiatic Petroleum 
Company. Away from Madras, and especially in the neighbourhood of the forest 
tracts, suction ~as plants worked either with wood or charcoal are undoubtedly the 
C?heapest method~ of generating power, and the tendency at the presenL dl\y is to 
use oil engines for small units of power and gas-engines for large. 

75. But; very little use is made of water power. There are two large instal
lations-one at Ambasamudram m the Tinnevelly district, where the water power is 
employed to drive a cotton mill, and the other in the Nilgiris where a hydro
-electric station has been put up to supply power to the Government Cordite 
Factory at A.ruvankad. Without storage works there can never be any large 
development of water power in this part of India, as even in the big rivers the hot 
weather supply becomes insignificaut. The most important potential source of 
water power is at the outlet from the Periyar lake, where it is contended that, by 
a slight modification III the present system of supplying water for irrigation, ~O,OOO 
horse-power could be made available for industrial purposAs, and would be readily 
taken up at Madura. Electricity still plays a comparatively unimportant part 
in the industrial life of Southern India. In the city of Madras there is a 
eentl'al generating station with a maximum capacity of 3,890 kilowatts. There 
arE:' also a number of small private installations chiefly to supply ourrent for electric 
lighting and driving fans. Mention has alrBady been made of the hydro-electrie 
station in the Niligris, and besides that there are a few lighting plants in 
,different parts of the Presidency. 'rwo have been set up at the railway junctions 
of Tanjore and Trichinopoly. There are a few private installations, and most of the 
mills have installed a dynamo to supply the electric lighting necessary. 'rhe 
advantages of an electric supply are fully appreciated in Madras, and in many of 
the mufassal tOWDS there id an opening for development in this direction, with gas 
<w oil engines to drive the dynamos, and an overhead system of distribution. That 
much has not been done is probabJy due to the general prevalpnce oJ; the idea that; 
it will only pay to start work on a much larger scale than that for which capital is. 
forthcoming. 
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76. Trade.-The following tabular statement shows the way in which the· 
.external trade of the Presidency has oeveloped during the past ten years :-

Sea.borne trade. oasting trade. Rail.borne trade. Total. 

Year. 

Imports·l Export •. Import •. I Exports. Import •• \ Export •. Imports. 
[ 

Exports 

I I I 
RS. lUI. RS. RB RB RS. RS. RB. 

LAKH8. LAKHS. L4RH8 LARHS. LAKH8. LAKHB. LI\KRS. LAKH8. 
19(){)-{)I .. 662 1,175 727 505 757 792 2,146 2,472 
1901-02 .. .. 773 1,185 660 470 I U85 592 2,118 2,247 
1902-03 720 1,311 527 492 572 648 1,819 2,451 
1903--04 .. 751 1,509 511 490 681 629 1.943 2,628 
1904-05 ... 845 1,478 554 503 884 694 2,283 2,6"15 
11)05-06 777 1,560 635 530 1,082 776 2,494 2,866 
1900-07 .. 907 1,748 724 538 1,139 827 2,770 3,113 
1907-08 .. 1,025 1,877 671 58G 1,121 868 

\ 

2,817 3,325 
1908-09 1,155 1,826 781 567 1,083 907 3,019 3,ROO 
1909-10 .. .. 946 1.952 ],016 493 1,060 891 3,02::: 3,336 
1910-11 .. , ... 1,064 2,108 914 517 1,025 921 3,003 3,546 

---~---

77. The principal featur~ has been tho general rise in prices of food-grains, dne to. 
the operation of muses affecting, not India alone, but probably the whole of the world. 
From 18!:12 to 1900, a period of eight years, second-sort paddy could be obtained in 
Madras at an average rate of 18 mea.Sures per rupee. During the laE:t four years 
the average rate has been 1~ measures per rupee, or an increa!'e in price of 50 per 
cent. This has of course been greatly to the advantage of the land-owning and 
cultivating classt:Js, who have profited to a large extent at the expense of other 
sections of the community, but in 80 far as higher prices have been realized for 
many of the staple articles in the foreign export trade, the Presidency as a whole 
has benefited at the expense of the consuming countries. 

78. The following tabular statement, i3xtracted from the sea-borne trade and, 
navigation returns, gives the average prices obtainable in the three years, 1900 to 
1903, and in the three years, 1907 to 1910; and in the last column is shown the 
percentage of increase which is very important in the case of hides, skin!;!, rice and 
coir-four of the most important articles exported from this Presidency :-

-
- I Averege price, I Average price, I Percpntage of 

1900-03. 11)07-10. inorease. 

Coffee per cwt. 4952 4633 - 6'44 
Paddy " . . ... ... 256 3'45 34'S 
Tea per Ib ... 0633 0'656 3'66 
Oils per !(a\lon .. 1'426 1'506 561 
Cotton pfll' cwt 26'7 28'32 6'31 
Raw .. loins po,' cwt. ... 8597 106'53 23'90 
Tanned skins per cwt ... 14152 199'34 4O.t!O 
Tanned hides 

" ... .. 55'78 77'07 3840 
S.-eds per cwt . . ... .. 6'51 727 675 
Rice " 

.. .. 5'32 635 19'35 
COlr 

" .. ... .. 9'43 10-73 13'80 

79. The import trade has grown pari passIt with the export trade, and, although 
values have also rise!), the advance in the price of manufactured goods has been 
small, compared with that which has obtained for nearly all the important items of 
produce exported. The result has been to improve materially the relative status of 
the agriculturist compared with the manufacturer, whether the latter be working in 
the country or abroad. The chief feat,ure of the past ten years has been the 
development of industrial enterprise on a small scale, as exhibiteo by the establish
ment of smaH factories supplied with power to do work which was formerly done by 
hand. 'l'hat this will continue to develop there seems to be but little doubt, as the 
high price of the staple foods grown in the country involves a corresponding rist.' 
in the wages of the working population, and rates are now so high that in almost 
every instance, if the scale of working be only large enough, the introduction of a 
power plant is invariably attended with conSIderable economy. 
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PART H.-DETAILS REGARDING SOME INDUSTRIES OF THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

80. The following notes on the principal industries of the Madras Presidency 
contain a brief summary of the information available regarding their development 
during the past ten years. 

Aluminium -inrluslrlJ.-Working in alummium in Indm was first started at the 
Madras School of Arts at the end of March 1898, and in the course of a few years a 
considel'able business was worked l1p which was transferred to a private company 
in September 1903 This company, which is known as the Indian Aluminium 
'Oompany, has now a paid-up capital of Rs. 6,80,000, and it has successfully 
<developed a large business, and possesses very completely equipped workshops in 
which the manufacturing operatioDs are carrie<'l on by the most modern processes 
available for working in ductile metals. The following table shows the imports 
into India during the seven years ending April 19L1 :-

1904-05 
HWli-06 
UJ06-{J7 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
IIHO-ll 

Year. Bomb",y. 

('WT. 

188 
429 

1,126 
1,158 
5,373 
7,875 

I 
R~ 

],AKHS. 

I 025 
071 

I 173 

4'04 
6'38 I 
1'03 

M, .. has 

t.'WT 

890 
1,616 
1,635 
1,570 
2,275 
4,477 
2.836 

I as 
LAKHS. 

105 
181 
2'18 
189 
l'91 
346 
1'78 

Cocanada. 

CWT 

801 
1,898 
1,573 

LAI{HS. 

027 
1'Ii2 
1'08 

Total 

CWT 

890 
1,803 
1,964 
2,696 
3,734 

11,740 
1l,7t14 

RS. 
LAKH"_ 

1'05 
2'06 
289 
3-62 
li21 
1'1'02 
9-24 

81. The large imports into Bombay are due to the establishment of fa.ctories 
working on somewhat similar lines to that of the Indian Aluminium Company, but 
the imports into Cocanada are wholly worked up for sale by a large number of 
small hand working factories which have grown up 111 Hajahmundry, Ellore, Bezw:ida, 
and other towns in the Northern Circars. The very rapid gr_gwth during the last 
two or three years is due to the low price at which the:) raw material in the shape 
·of ingots and sheets can now be obtained from Europe and America. Aluminium 
vessels are consequently ch.eaper than those made of brass and copper, and the 
·demand is steadily increasing. 

82. Brick and tile-making.-The number of persons engaged in this industry in 
1901 was 9,::iiJ7, and in 1911, 1l,229-an increase of 20 per cent. In Madras, and in 
the districts of South Canara and Malabar, there are a number of factories tlngllged 
in this industry, but elsewhere It is carried on in the very primitive fashion to 
meet the immediate local needs. Only on the West Coast are sUltable clays to be 
found, and the modern development of the industry is due to the enterprise of the 
Basel Mission. Foreign exports, chiefly to Ceylon, average slightly over one lakh 
of rupees pet· annum, whilst the coasting trade, largely to Bombay, ranges between 
six and seven lakhs ot rupees per annum. From appendix II it appears that there 
are 2::1 factories employing power, and in a.ddition there are a considerable number 
in which all the operatioIls are carried on by hand. 

83. Ootton.-The cotton trade 111 its various branches employs more capital and 
gives employment to a larger nnmber of people than any other lIldustry carried on 
in the Presidency. The following statement shows the al'ea on which cotton was 
.grown during the last ten years, also the weight and value of the cotton exported :
--- ~-------_- -~-I-------- Export of raw cotton. 

Area nndl'r 

52 

1901-02 
1902-03 
1903-:)4 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-(17 
1907-08 .. 
1908-09 
1909-10 
19tO-ll 

Year. I ,,"ltl vatlon 

I 
in acres. 

1,351,200 
1,580,900 
1,1165,000 
1,755,000 
1,802,899 
1,742,416 
2,159,567 
1,989,015 
2,028,538 
2,317,046 

QuantIty in 
tons. 

20,558 
35,826 
44,956 
37,710 
40,023 
34,019 
52,620 
41,056 
47,169 
48,599 

Value. 

Rs 
] ,12,01,272 
l,b3,21,810 
2,56,62,392 
2,63,62,780 
2,28,90,047 
2,21,43,742 
3,39,10,066 
2,33,43,571 
3,18,17,443 
4,14.,18,813 
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84. In 1901 there were 24,089 people engaged in cotton-ginning, cleaning, 

Distriot. 

G6davar. 
Kistna 
Guntnr 
Bellary . 
An .. x:tapur .. 
Coimbatore 
Trichinopoly 
Madura 
Ramnad 
Tinnevelly 
Kurnool 
Cnddapah 

Number of and pressing, and in 1911, 32,553-an 
factorisR. increase of 35'1 per cent,. During the 

! period there has been a large increase 
23 in the amount of ginning done by 
11 machinery, ani a corresponding decrease 

5 in hand-ginning. The marginal table-
i shows the distribution of ginning fac-

IO teries and cotton presses throughout the 
i~ Presidency, but, it is admittedly incom-

II plete, as there are now a considerable-
119 number of small factories employing-

- two or three gins driven usually by 
oil-engines, from which no returns have been received. 

85. Throup:h the operations of the Agricultural Department, chiefly by the 
establishment of s~ed farms, considerable improvements have been effected in the 
quality of the cotton grown in certain areas, but the most noteworthy development 
is in connection with the cultivation of a species of an American upland cotton 
known as Cambodia cotton. This crop grows best on garden land, as it requires' 
occasional irrigation. The yield is very large and of high quality, and so far it has 
proved an extremely profitable crop, with the natural result that its cultivation 
is increasing with extreme rapidity. It is estimated that the outturn in 1911 was 
not less than 25,000 balAs of 500 lb. each. Of the cotton grown in the Presi
dency, part IS manufactured into yarn in the local mills, and the balance exported. 
The trade has been steadily growing in import,ance, and has now reached very large 
dimensions, as shown by the following figures which relate to the exports for-
1910-11 :-

BRITISH EMPIRE-

To United Kingdom 
" Ceylon 
" liongkong 

FORFIGN CoUNTRIES-

CountrIes to WhICh exported 

To Russia-Northern Ports 
" Sweden 
" Germany-Free Ports 
" Holland ... 
" Belgium 
" France 
" Spain 
" Italy ..... . 
" Austria-Hungary-Free Ports. .. 
" Indo-China (including Coohin-China, Cambodia, etc.). 
"Japan ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

COASTING TRADE--

{
Calcutta 

Bengal Other Ports 

b {
Bombay 

Bom ay Other Ports 

BRITISH PORTS WITHIN THE PRESIDENCY 

Pondioherry ._ 

Total 

RS. 

1,01,8'l,101 
2,04,974-
1,16,100 

21,67~ 
2,46,956 

32,16,238 
7,81,809 

74,94,041 
10,62,923 

3,66,235 
22,98,474 
18.13,214 

3,28,640 
1,32,81,406 

12.74,418 

8,14,487 
163 

94,932 
1,66,822 

4,37,69,665 

86. Ootton spinwing.--Hand-spinning is still carried on as a cottage industry
in some remote parts of the Presidency, but it has long ceased to be of any com
mercial importance, and is now merely a relic of an industrial system whcih has 
passed away. The mill industry in Madras as compared with Bombay is not 
highly developed. The following statistics show the progress which has been made 
since 1881. 
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Statement showing progress Clf the mzll mdustry sl7lce 1881. 

3881, I 1891. ) 1901. I 1907. 1 1008-09./1909-10 

----------------------------~----~------~----~----

Nnmbprof 

Mills 3 8 

Looms 555 ,,~: I ",:: ,,~: ~~: 
Splndle8 . I 48,000 I 173,000 288,000 308,000 319,OCO 339,500 

Handa employed dally ____ L~_ 1,400 I 5,900 12,600 16,740 18,030 18,860 

87. From this it will be seen that the numbel' of power looms at work in 
the Presidency is small, and the weaving trnde is still malllly carried on with 
hand-looms. Appendix V to this chapter has been compiled with a view to 
ascertain the quantity of yarn consumed in the hand looms in this Prf'sidency. 
The yarn used in the Presidency is either of local manufacture or imported. As 
the amount of yarn spun by hand may be neglected, the output of the spinning mills 
furnishes exact information as to the quantity of yarn manufactured The imports 
are either direct from foreign sources of supply, or by coasting steamers, which 
cal'ry both Indian yarn and foreign yarn originally imported into other parts of 
India, The rail-borne traffic includes both Indian yarn and foreign yarn imported 
mainly from Bombay. The sum total of these figures furnishes the quantity of 
yan) brought into the Presidency each year The table also shows how this yarn 
is disposed of, partly by foreign export trade, partly by coaEtal trade to other parts 
of India, and partly by rail-borne trade across the land frontiers. The returns 
from the weaving sheds give the quantity of yarn consumed by the power looms, 
and the balance is the yarn worked up by the hand-looms, 

88. An examination of this table in detail shows a large but irregular develop
ment of the export trade in coarse yarns, together with a big increase in the import
ation of foreign yarn, w hicb is mostly of counts higher than those spun in J ndian mills. 
In the three years from 1900 to 1903, the hand-looms used 171,9;).5,000 lb. of yarn ; 
whilst in t.he three years from 1907 to 1910 the quantity taken was 179 . .572,000 lb.-
an increase of 4·5 per cent. This by itself would indicate some slight retrogres
sion of 'the hand-loom industry, since the popnlation during the same period has 
increased by 8·3 per cent.; but if acoount be taken of the fact that between the 
_periods ]900-1903 and 1907--1910 the increase in the foreign yarns consumed 
in the Presidency amounted to .52 per cent., it will be seen that there has been a 
considerable ameunt of progress, The substitution of fine yarn for coarse meaus 
much extra work for the h~nd weavers, and a proportifmate increase in the value of 
their ou tturn. 

89. From information furnished in the Statistical Atlas of the Madras Presi
dency it appears that in 1900 there were 167,806 hand-looms in tbe Presidency 
distributed through the districts as shown in the following table :-

Dl8trict. 
Number ~f 

looms 

Ganjam 10,320 
Vizagapatam 1,461 
G6dliva,ri 5,407 
Kistna 12,203 
K umool 8,146 
Bellary 9.284 
Anantapur 2,299 
Ouddapah 11,505 
Nellore 8,325 

- Obingleput 11,255 
South Arcot 6,964 
North Aroot 9,751 

Ralem 
Coimbatore , .. 
Trichinopoly 
Tanjore 
Madura 
Tinnevelly . 
Malabar 
South Oanara 

Total 

Number of 
looms. 

11),:-141 
15,040 

4,515 
9,598 
7,551 

]0,196 
6,328 
1,317 

.. 167,806 

90. No recent attempt has been made to estimate the number of hand-looms 
in the Pre.sidency, but it is not probable that there has been any great chauge 
in the numbers. Through efforts fostered by Government there bas, however, 
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been a marked development in the use of the fly-shuttle slay, which increases the 
output of each loom on an average by not less than 50 per cent. All over the 
country in small numbers weavers may now be found using this type of hand-loom, 
but on the East Ooast in the N ortheL'n Circars the transformation has been on a 
big scale. Recently Government deputed a special officer to Investigate the 
matter, and in 89 villages 6,528 fly-shuttle looms were actually counted. It is 
estimated that the total number is not less thlln 10,000, and indeed it is put at a 
very much higher figure than thi.s by merchants engaged in the trade. A review 
-of all the evidence avallable leads to the conclusion that the hand-loom industry is 
holding its own, and that the general increase in prosperity is leading to an 
increased demand for its finer prod nets. This IS borne out by the marked increase 
in the number of hand-loom weavers in such centres of fine weaving as Kumba
k6nam and Madura. In the former town the increase has been from 465 to 1,824, 
and in the latter from 9,353 to 15,117, the average increase in the two being 60'8 
per cent. 

91. The condition of the hand-loom weavers is generally assumed to have steadily 
oetel·jorated owing to the effect of competition, and of indirect eviilence there is 
plenty in sllpport of this idea. The weavers tnemselves complain that their condi
tion has steadily become worse, that they have to work harder and that now the 
"(3oarse weavers, even by the most unremitting toil, are only able to make a bare 
livelihood. The present censuS is the fifth that has been taken, and if the classifi
cation of the returns had been uniform throughout It would have been possible 1:0 

stat.e definitely whether the number of weavers was increasing or deareasing ; but 
unfortunately there have been many changes in the methods of grouping trades or 
branches of a trade at each census, and it is difficult to arrive at any certain conclu
sion. The following tabular statement has been compiled to show what comparable 
returns are available since 1871 regarding those employed in the more importllnt 
branches of tht! cotton trade :-

1-\ 1871. I 1881. --1- 181'1. HI01. 19U. 

I 

} 
1,961 } 1,8241 } 

15,041 12,643 20067 
15,041 10.682 18243' }

Mlll ••• 1"1 
C~tto".gmn1Dg,clea.n. f 24,71t 

lUg a.nd pressmg Hand 24,114 :) 

Cotton lllanufactures. 1---- - . _1== -188,157 --== --=--= -- === 
Cotton.-spmnlllg and") Mill I I'} 6,851 6,851 

wea.vmg. r 7,306 16,615 
Spinners •.• ) Ha.nd, 7,306 6,414 (;,411Jo } 

I ~~ 
Weavers Hand I 876,561 11016,610 I 365,11 2 I 383,182 

92. From an examination of this table it is clear that in 1871 there were 376,561 
weavurs (males), but in 188], l88,157 males are returned as cotton mnnufacturers, 
and the weavers only number 196,610. The total comes to 384,76/, and probably 
lllcludes cotton-gmners and cotton-spinners. We may assume approximately that 
these numbered about 20,000, and that therefore the number of weavers in 1881 
was slightly over 860,000, c;howmg a probable decrea"le of 15,001) weavers in the 
ten years. 'l'his res nIt would not be unexpecterl remembering the havoc caused by 
the great {amme of 1877. In 1891 the weavers are returned as 365,112, and in 
1901 as 383,132. So far as can be ascertllined the8e numbers are comparable, and 
would show a slight increase in the actual numb.,r of weavers. The figures for 
1911 are reported as 385,124, but tIllS includes all mIll hands and persons enaaaed 
in power fact.oritls connected with spinning am] weaving. The number ol'th~se 
latter is 16,615, and deducting these, we obtain that the number of hand Weavers in 
1911, 368,n09. I think, therefore, we may safely accept the following conclusion: 
That in the last forty years the number of hand-loom weavers ha:::; remained practi
cally stationary, but that owing to stress of competition they now turn out a 
Jarger amount of finished goods than was formerly the case; that is to say, the 
majority of them have to work harder to make a bare Ii viug. One might also 
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add that their lot would probably be greatly improved if they could be induced 
to accept outside assistance, whiC'h can only be effectively rendered by the estab
lishment of small hand-loom weaving factories. The individual weaver suffers 
because he is still trying to carryon a complex series of operations with(lu t 
recognition of the advantages of sub-division of labour. 

93. Ooir.-The cocoanut palm is grown all over the Presidency, but it is chiefly 
on the West Coast in the districts of Malabar and South Canara that the manu
facture of coir is carried on. The extraction of the fibre is mainly the work of 
women, and durinp- the past ten years the number engaged in this trade has 
largely increased. Groups 24 and 25 in the occupation tables include all the 
workers in this industry together with those engaged in the extraction of other 
fibres, of which, howevf\r, only palmyra fibre is of any importance. In 1901 the 
number of workers were 50,202 and in 1911, 63,0:J,6-an increase of 25 per cent. 
The internal trade in coir products il'l not very large and each district probably 
supplies its own requirements. The export trade is from the ports of Callcut and 
Cochin, where numerous presses h<:l ve been set up for baling the yarn. Weaving, 
mat-making, and rope-making, are also carried on to some extent both by European 
and Indian firms. The following statements furnish statistical information regard
ing the progress and volume of the trade during thE' past ten years :-

1901-02 
1902--03 
1903-04 
1004.-05 
1905-06 
1906-0'7 
1907--08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

E!Cp~rts of coir and cm'dage/oT fen years. 

Coiro Cordage 

Year. 

I I 
QuantIty. \'aiu(> QuantIty. 

_--,- ---~ "-_ - -- -

TONS. RS. TON~, I 
I 

19,151 35,81,685 652 
21,703 43,70,163 895 
23,664 4.6,78,050 741 
25,073 50,63,824 5]9 
26,755 53,01,459 771 
27,635 55,2"',154 866 

.e. .. 25,072 53,09,131 381 
28,437 61,90,4>71 472 
33,621 72,2'7,705 779 
31,730 68,69,887 653 

I --- ------ - - -

Value. 

RB. 

1,19,430 
1,63,054 
1,34,591 

90,Otl2 
1,37,696 
1,43,352 

71,38L 
87,947 

1,44,319 
1,17,156 

Statement 8howmg the coulltrie8 to witten eoir and cordage were exported in 1910-11. 
--~------ ---------~-~~-- -------

Cmr Cordage and rope. 

Countries to which sent. 

I Quantity Va.lue. QuantIty. Value. 

--~~-

TONS. R". TONS. as. 

TOTAJ. 31,730 68,69,887 653 1.17.156 
Umted Kmgdom 8,234 16,92,223 117 24,640 
Germany 10,516 22,'76,516 2 008 
Belgiam 2,808 5,78,431 
l!'ra.noe 2,626 5,56,130 
Rolland 2,986 6,45,422 
United Sta.tes 1,594 4,21,468 
Turkey 175 26,099 179 29,339 
ArabIa 6 983 
Permo. 32 4,658 46 7,704 
Other foreign countrie8 2,228 6,09,842 68 12,314 
Other Provinces of British India.. 532 1,59,098 235 41,668 

- ---- -_----_ 
53 
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94. Dyeing.-From the census returns this industry would appear to be in a 
decaying condition, as in 1901 it supported 10,061 people, and in 1911 only 7,208-
a decrease of 28'3 per cent. The statistics of the trade, however, tell quite a 
different tale. In the following statement the value of the imports of alizarine 
and aniline dyes is given for the last ten years :-

Year Valu.e. 
RS. 

1901~O2 11,47,479 
1902-03 11,79,39:3 
1903-04 13,56,255 
1904-05 13,21,271 
1905-06 13,60,300 
1906-07 12.30,827 
1901-08 16,64,534 
1908-09 14,30,100 
11)09-10 15,75,533 
1910-11 15,42,065 

95. 'rhe average values during the last three years show an increase of 38 per 
cent. on the values of tht' first three years. 'l'his is very largely due to the, expanSIOn 
of the dye-houses attached to the Buckingham and Oarnatic Mills in Madras, and 
to development of the turkey red industry in Madura. In the Madras mills the 
industry is run on modern lines and under the control of expert chemists. In 
Madura it may be regarded as all indigenous industry, modified for working with 
chemical dyes. The modern phase of the industry is due to Mr. L. K. Tulsir!Lm, a 
Sourashtra of Madura, who was taught the methods of dyeing cotton yarn with 
alizarine dyes in the laboratories of the Badische Aniline Fabriker in Bombay. 
Tuticorin is the port through which the bulk of the dye-stuffs intended for Madura 
passes, and in 1901-02 the imports were valued at Rs. 1,51,519 and in 1910-11 at 
Rs.5,26,795. A rough estimate place8 the outturn of the Madura dyed yarn at 
about 2,000 bales per month, equivalent to an annual output of nearly 10 million 
pounds. Dyeing is carried on in a small way in almost every place where there are 
weavers, but the industry is not in a flourishing condition, chiefly owing to the 
lack of technical knowledge on the part of the dyers. 

96. Indigo.-In 1900-01 the area under indigo was over 250,000 acres, and the 
production of the dye was estimated to be 46,100 cwt., whilst by 1910-11 the area 
had dwindled down to 72,000 acres, with a yield of 12,600 cwt. It is hardly 
necessary to point out that this is due to the competition of artificially-produced 
indigo, and it seems not unlikely that the cultivation of the plant for the purpose 
of producing dye-stuffs will in time cease altogether. This has been the fate of 
madder. In recent years great efforts have been made to Improve the methods of 
cultivation of the plant, and of ext,raction of the dye-stuff, and with a considerable. 
measure of success; but militating against these improvements are corresponding 
developments in the manufucture of synthetIC indigo. whilst finally the increased 
valoe of other agrinultural products has in no small measure facihtated the transfer 
of indigo plantations to other forms of cultivation. 

97. Jute.-The real jute (Oorchoru3 cap8ular'i8) is not grown in this Presidency, 
but what is locally known as " jute" is the" Deccan hemp" (Hibiscus cannabinu,<;), 
which is largely grown on red soils in the Northern Circars .• There are two jute mills 
in the Presidency, one of which at Chitavalsa, near Bimlipatarn, was established in 
1867, and contains 3,328 spindles and 154 looms, and gives employment to 1,180 
work people. The second mill was established at Ellore in 1907, and is equipped 
with 1,704 spindles and 80 looms and now employs 630 workers. The local market 
for gunnies is said to absorb the whole production of these two mills. 1'here is It 

considerable export of raw jute, chiefly from the coast ports of the Northern 
Circars. From 1901 to 1906 it averaged Rs. 10'48 lakhs per annnm and from 
19C6 to 1911 Rs. 14'06 lakhs per annum. 

98. Leatlter.-The census returns are included in groups 32 and 33 of order 7. 
1'he number of persons engaged in the manufacture of leather has mcreased from 
9,268 to 13,754, or by 48-3 per cent., but the number of persons engaged in the 
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manufacture of leather articles has decreased from 50,795 to 37,028, or by 27'1 per 
cent. As already explained this result is partly due to the rise in value of leather, 
which has led to ltS being replaced by iron as the material from which kavalai 
buckets are made. There is also some tendency to the concentration of thie 
industry in factories. which is leading to the gradual extinction of the village chuckler, 
and a corresponoing increas~ in the efficiency of production. Grollp 69 gives the 
number of boot, shoe and sandal lllakers, and these have mcreased from 111,585 to / 
] 23,203, or by 10'4 per cent. The leather trade in the Madras Presidency is of 
great importance as the following tabular statement in respect to the export trade 
will show:-

--- -- -- -- - -- -- - ~ -- - - -

Year I Raw h,deH and SkIDS. I Tann€'u hlde~ a~~ 8ki:~- -

1901-02 
1li02-0:3 
1903--04 
1904-05 
IflOS-06 
1906-07 
1907-0» 
1908--09 
1909-10 
1910-U 

C~T 

87,049 67.71,'779 
76,135 52,08,957 I 

67,578 41,93,402 I 

97,924 71,80,409 
142,llG ) ,10,67,166 
125,173 11,08'19'20~ 

85,081 73,91,,568 
85,d18 62,13,G90 

I 
76,970 I 74,9ii,746 

____________ ~ 10~5tJ2 __ I 72,09,8:>8 

CWT. 

2240,864 
218,846 
223,~72 
215,70~ 
284,11')8 
309,955 
224,908 
261,961 
257,970 
242,060 

B.I!. 

2,09,96,426 
2,33,89,128 
237,19,'700 
2,aO,27,f!13 
2,89,71,331 
3,62,94,296 
3,07,79,225 
3,42,86,921 
3,24,67,993 
3,35,23,358 

99. The exports of raw hides are insignificant, but since 1898 there has been a 
large demand, chiefly on the part of American tanners, for raw skins. This is 
partly due to fiscal regulations, whereby raw skins are admitted free of duty, whilst 
tanned and dressed skins are excluded by prohibitive import duties. 'l'he introduc
tion of the chrome process is also partly responsible £01' the_.demand for raw skins. 
It should be clearly understood that the whole of export trade in the Madras 
Presidency is in tanned hides and skins, and not in finished goods. The hides 
al'e tanned, but not curried; and the skins are tanned, but not dressed. The returns 
from the Inspector of Factories show that, out of ) 8 tanneries in India employing 
over fifty hands, 14 aresitaated in the Madras Pn~sidency, but all the Madras 
tanneries are small compared with those situated at Cawnpore and at Sion near 
Bombay. No information is available as to the numbAr of tanneries in the 
Pre!'lidency, and the state of the trade may be best gauged by the increased value 
of the export,s. Hide tanneries are generally much smaller than those devoted 
to skins. The capital outlay involved in setting up a tannery, even of the largest 
kind, is not much an'd there are numerous small tanneries m which a few hundred 
rupees will probably cover the whole cost. As a natural consequence work 
is carried on in the tanneries very irregularly, all the more 80 as the tanners them
selves have generally very little capital, and are almost entirely dependent upon 
advances from the export merchants wherewith to buy skins or hides to carryon 
their blJsiness. 'rannmg IS carried on in the Madras Presidency in a very primitive 
way, and the first step towards improving matters was taken by the Madras 
Government when they sanctioned in 1903 the experiments in chrome tanning, 
which. eventually led to the establishment of the Government Ohrome T:a.nnery 
at Sembiem. A cOl1siderable measure of success attended these pioneer operations, 
and event,ually in 1910, two large prIvate chrome tanneries having been established 
in the south of India, the Government factory was sold. The locally made chrome 
leather is mainly used for boots, .Rhoe8 and sandals, and for water buckets, and 
JcafJalai trunks; but the demand in the latter direction has not expanded so rapidly 

. as it might have done owing to the introduction of iron water buckets. 

100. Manure8.-'1'he demand for artificial manures in this Presidency has hither
to been mainly confined to planters, but the ryot is now, in a small way, beginning 
to appreciate the advantage of using Buitable fertilizers, and the industry, though 
still a small one, shows signs of expansion. At the same time the following table 
shows that the foreign export trade IS growing, and that the Pr~ilidency is parting 
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with large quantities of valuable manure, which could, with very much greater 
profit, be employed in increasing the productivity of the soil :-

-~-- - ----_--------- ----~~---------

Antmal hones ]j'lsh manure. I (hI cake. Other kmos. Total. 

Years. ----I--~---- -- ~ ~ ~ h h .> ., _.., 
$ v 

~ . ~ . 
~ 0- d ,,; 

" .::: ~ E i ~ ~ " " " ., '" '" " .. ($. ., I" ., " OJ " 
., 

~ ~ ~ ,0> t.- o> ~ C? i> 
--

-------~- ---- - _----_--- -_--, 
I ro,s I ToNS I BS. TONS R" TU::\1o, RS. HB , TON&. 1<8 

I 

1901-02 2,973 I 1,10,983 766 I 29,076 1 3,739 1,40,059 
1002-03 3,270 I 1,29,250 2,861 1,15,435 I !:i,131 2,411,685 
1903-04 3,752

1 

1,-1<7,742 2,996 92,584, 6,748 2,40,326 
1904-05 .. 3,792 1,65 -1-22 7,322 4,74,634 11,114 6,40,056 
1905-06 7,228 3,43,218 1,771 72,134 27,717 10,59,223 1,558 97,:l4f1 38,274 15,71,923 
1906-07 

11,
154

1 
5,55,595 7,694 3,30,571 38,767 26,4H,395 9411 52,3l3 58,564 35,86,874 

1907-08 8,044 4,31,829 16,'l50 7,50,452 24,631 15,06,700 627 43,511 49,352 27,32,492 
190R-09 .. 10,723 5,58,4~R 1>,171 3,10,677 30,046 11>,39,537 11,6G6 1,84,861 50,606 28,93,503 
U109-10 "I 10,959 \ 6,IO,935 8,532 3,26,1308

1 

22,565 13,76,433 2,286 2,61,636 44,333 25,75,612 
]910-11 .. , 8,181 4,21l,994 14,061 6,30,745 23,690 I5,01l,866 12,286 2,62,327 48,218 2826,932 

1 

101. 'rhe marginal figures furnished by Messrs Parry & 00. III rf'lation to the 
output, of their works at Ranipet are in-

Year. 

1905 
1906 
1907 
190B .. 
1900 .. 
1911) 
1911 

FertlllBBI' 

TUNS. 

194 
480 
578 
576 

1,314 
1,547 

Bone meal 
gnsts. tel'esting as showin~ the slow but steady 
TON ..... 

2,808 
2,035 
2,810 
4,498 
6,424 
a,B55 
",508 

growth in the local use of manures 
Ten firms are altogether reported to he 

engaged in the manufacture of artificial 
manures, and on the West Coast the 
preparation of fish manures is an industry 
of considerable importa.nce. 

102. Metal 1Vorkers.-Under this head may be included all the artizans working 
in the non-ferrous metals, excluding gold and silver. Their numbers have increased 
from 19,578 to 20,857. The raw material with which these men work ie mainly 
imported from abroad, and it is impossible to reconcile the small increase in the num
ber of men employed in the trade with the very large increase in the imports shown 
in the following tabular statement: an examination of which discloses the fact that, 
whilst tbe imports of copper and yenow metal for the three years from 1900 to 1903 
amounted to 74,444 cwt., in the three years ending March 1911 they amounted to 
205,280 cwt. Similary the imports of tin have increased from 4,691 cwt. to 
10,226 cwt. The expansion of the aluminium industry has already been noted. 
The increased consumption of thetis metals is a very certain indication of a widely 
diffused increase in the wealth of the people, as among the poorer classes the sub
stitution of metal vessels for earthernware is an infallible sign of prosperity :--

Yea.r. 

1900--01 
1901-02 
W()2-03 
1903-04 
1904--05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

Copper Includmg 
yellow metal 

-.~~---

Germa.n suver Lea.d Tm. 'rotal 

---------- -- - -- --·-,---~I-- --- - -- ----------- --------1 

C\\ T. 

14,889 
26,528 
33,Oll7 
34,501 
414,628 
21,443 
21,205 
30,691 
58,528 
68,861 
77,896 

1/.9. CWT 

8,14,706 1,09<1 
13,87,961 2,953 
15,70,440 4,082 
16,.03,829 3,25" 
20,54,219 2,538 
11 07,131 1,678 
12,54,411 1,295 
20,61,635 2,337 
81,43,'707 1,64] 
33,63,631 2,324 
87,98,109 1,943 

J,09,627 
2,90,402 
3,53,262 
2,93,257 
1,89,940 
1,31,554 
1,05,276 
2,22,255 
1,26,959 
1,65,112 
1,42,774 

8,486 
10,498 

8,050 
9,554 
9,351 

10,599 
6,197 
8,153 

13,867 
ll,7~0 
14,090 

1,36,913 
1,45,837 
1,03,266 
1,18,409 
1,22,479 
1,30,31l9 

94,897 
1,33,009 
1,95,191 
1,60,732 
1,97,161 

~ 
"';l 
~ 
0-

-:----';--------- ---- ---
I CWT. I 
1,060 
1,763 
1,868 
2,286 
2,104 
1,355 

998 
2,049 
3,788 
3,091 
3,352 

RS. 

1,04,886 
1,66,892 
1,64,384 
2,19,406 
2,02,985 
1,49,451 
1,42,(165 
2,62,587 
3,9';,473 
3,36,727 
4,12,122 

CWT. RS 

25,529 
41,742 
47,027 
49,595 
58,621 
35,075 
29,695 
43,230 
77,814 
86,016 
97,281 

11,66,182 
19,90,592 
21,91,302 
52,34,901 
25,69,623 
15,18,525 
15,96,649 
26,79,486 
38,63,880 
40,26,102 
45,45,166 
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103. IrO/6 tl'ade.-The number of large engineering works in the Presidency 
is small. The locomotive and carriage building works of the Madras and South
ern Mahratta Railway at Perambore and those of the South Indian Railway at 
Negapatam, besides smaller repair shops and running sheds at the more important 
junctions, represent the only bIg developments in this direction. The Public Works 
Department has pngineering 8hops in Madras, Bezwada, and Dowlaishwaram; and 
there are five or six private firms, mostly under European management, which 
supply all the local engineering requirements. RepaIr work, and the manufacture of 
structural iron work, cover the hulk of the business done in this Presidency, but 
recently certain classes of machinery largely used in this country have been manu
factured locally. No useful statistics regarding the state of the industry can be 
furnished, as the sea-borne trade returns on private account are altogether 
swamped by the inclusion WIth them of the railway imports, All that can be 
said is that during the last decade there has developed throughout the country 
a distinct tendency to substitute machinery for hand labour, whereveJ' the work 
can be sufficiently concentrated to render it possible to find adequate employment 
to keep the machinery continuously at work. 

104. Sugo1'.-In this PreSIdency sugar is obtained both from sugarcane and 
from palmyras. The area under sugarcane in 1910-11 is reported to have been 
94,879 acres and the area under palmyras 88,740, The changes III the clailsi
fication of the census returns prevent any comparison with the figures of th6" 
1901 census. Group 62 shows that there are 18,212 people engaged in the manu
facture of sugar, molasses and gur. Of modern sugar factories there are only five 
in the Presidency, three of which are under the management of Messrs. Parry & Co., 
the most important being at Nel1ikuppam in the South Arcot dlstrict, with an 
average outturn of 12,000 tons of sngar per annum. In addition to the local 
supplies of sugarcane from t.he surrounding villages, large qaantities of jaggeryare 
impol·ted from Java, and converted into refined sugar, whilst, a~.by-products, spirits 
and carbonic acid gas are largely manufacture?-, the average outturn of spirits 
l;>eing 705,217 gallons of London Proof spirits per annum. Recently great efforts 
have been made to encourage the local cultivation of the cane, and from an average 
of about 600 acres per annum it has increased this year to considerably over 2,000 
acres. In very few parts of the country IS the cultivation of sugarcane sufficiently 
concentrated to justify the establishment of large factories for crushlDg the 
cano and converting it into finished products. There are but few individuals who 
culti vate a large extent of cane, and, in the absence of any co-operative movement 
among the cl'tne growers, all operations connected with the mdustry are of a very 
primitive type, and there IS not only a large waste of raw material, but the expenses 
connecte'l with its man'ufacture into jaggery are unnecessarily high. As it is 
probable that the attention now being paid to the sugar industry will lead to 
considerable developments in the not djstant future, the following tabular statement 
has been prepared showing the area under both sugarcane and palmyras in each 
district for the year 1910-11:-

Am'page in 1910-11. 

PRJ<SlDI<~l\{ Y TOTAI, 94,879 88,740 

Ganjam 5,598 241 CllIttoOl D,047 2,614 
V,"agapatam 25,118 216 North Arcot :2,709 2,411 
G6davarl G,973 214 Salem 2,290 870 
Ki8tna. 575 5,663 COlmbatore 10,489 2,437 
Gnntiir 2 3.079 TrlChmopoly 8,037 72 
Kumool 59$1 TauJore 525 1,225 
13ella.ry 10,493 103 Madura 2,304 fle3 
Anantapur 2,325 2,355 Riimnad 300 9,1]05 
Cndd9.pa.h 164 937 Tmnevelly 199 43,452 
Nellore 121 2,258 Malaba.r 61 7,736 
Ohiuglepnt 42 941 South Oanara 1,826 280 
South Areot 5,075 1,358 The Nl1giri. , 1 

--------------~------- -

G4 
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105. Silk.-SerlCulture is only carried on in the Kollega,l taluk of the Coimba
tore district, where the area under mulberries fluctuates from year to year for reasons 
which I have not been able to ascertain. This is clearly shown by the following 
fig,ures for the last ten years :-

1901-02 
1902-03 
19U3-04 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 

Ac~. 

8,902 
1:1,485 
9,345 

12,:H5 
1:-:1,994 
11,817 
14,793 
12,242 
10,937 
9,112 

106. No information is available regarding the value of the outturn of sIlk, but it 
is insufficient for the needs of the Presidency, and there are large rail-borne imports 
from Mysore, of which only about 10 per cent. are exported vid Madras, the 
remainder being used by the silk weavers of the Presidency. The follo i\ ing tabular 
statement gives the values of imports of raw silk and piece-goods during the last 
ten years:-

1901-02 

1902-03 

1903-04 

1904-05 

1906-0b 

190s--m 

190'1-08 

190f.-Q9 

1909-10 

1910-11 

Year 

--I=-=----~~k.---- I 
i l!'orelgn I Indian. T~a~_l::~I~n 

----';---

R~ 

1,365 

l,7l6 

3,569 

3,567 

8,673 

5,704 

6,384 

29,526 

68,235 

as. 
34,72,339 

32,",705 

35,15,lSO 

28,88,908 

39,37,343 

3'7,03,295 

48,18,816 

36,93,677 

32,98,533 

62,233 .1_ 22,31,440 

R" 
3.J,,73,704 

32,46,421 

35,18,74!l 

3(l,4t:l,t'16 

37,08,1;99 

48,26,199 

37,23,203 

33,66,768 

92,93,673 

R'. 
2,637 

22,613 

t:J79 

1,088 

4,737 

9,900 

11,711 

7,919 

Ple{'e-good~. 

I In(iJan. 
_1 _____ _ 

Rs. 
1,98,537 

2,41.746 

1,69,403 

47,939 

7;;,572 

12,145 

15,58S 

27,732 

2,74,482 

2,417 

Total 

R8 
2,01,174 

2,64,359 

1,70,082 

47,93(1 

75,672 

13,233 

20,320 

37,632 

2,86,193 

10,336 

107. Apart from the transit trade through Madra8, the exports are of insignifi
cant value. .From the occupation tables it appears that under group 27 the number 
of silk spinners and weavers has increased from 30,423 to 36,854, or by 21'1 per cent. 
It must not however be imagined that any very large percentage of these weavers 
are engaged in the manufacture of pure sIlk fabrics, as the majority of them only 
use silk for the borders of the oloths which they manufacture, or, in the case of 
women's cloths, unions are made consisting of ootton warps with silk wefts. There 
is, however, a oertain amount of silk brooade manufactured, heavily decorated 
with gold lace. These cloths probably represent the highest development of the 
weavers' art in Southern India, and are chiefly made in the Tanjore district. 

108. Wood.-Workers in wood, such as sawyers, carpenters, turners, cabinet
makers, etc., form an important section of the artizan population, and are enumer
ated in groups 36 and 74. Sawyers, carpenters, and joiners have increased from 
131,244 to 146,083, or by 11'6 per oent., whilst oabinet-makers and carriage 
builders have increased from B05 to 1,885. This is a trade in which female labour 
is never employed, and the inclusion of 7,015 women must be regarded as a mistake 
due either to a number of dependents having been enumerated as actual workers, or 
to the inolusion of coolies working in conection with house-building and so forth. 
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The principal ~ources of supply of timber are the forests of the Presidency, and 
imports from .Burma, WhICh consist almost entirely of teak. Compared with most 
countries of the world, in India timber is very expensive, owing not so much to the 
shortage of supply, as to the interior quality of the wood yielded by the timber 
trees in the forests. Teak is unquefltionably for general construction work the 
best wood grown, but, the local supply IS very small, and most of it is imported 
from Burma. The chief defects of Indian timbers are their great weight, extreme 
hardness and rough fibrous structure. The largest saw mills in the Presidency _ 
were situated at Calicut, but they have recently gone into liquidation, and in 
various parts of the country, whAre large supplies of timber are dealt WIth, either 
of local growth or imported, small saw mills, worked by steam or oil.engines or, 
in the case of Madras, by electro-motors, have been eiltablished. There is 
probably room for development in thls direction, as cutting up timber by hand is 
not only expensive, but involves a considerable waste, OWlDg to the unnecessary 
amount of saw-dust produced through irregular sawing. Under European supe)'
vision, and in some few instanceg Without it, the wood workers are capable of 
turning out excellent work, examples of which may be found chiefly among carriage 
builders and cabinet-makers. The wood carvers of the Presidency enjoy a high 
reputation, but, owing to theIr inability to adapt their art to modern requirements, 
the demand for thmr work is very much smaller than i.t otherwise might be. 

109. Vegetable ods.-The cultivatlOn of crops yielding oil as the prinCIpal 
product IS carried on very extensively in most districts of the Presidency. 
Appendix VI furnishes information as to the area under each crop in each district 
.of the Presidency. Of the produce a large amount is consumed locally, but the 
export trade to other parts of India and to other countries is very large and has 
been growing rapidly in recent years. Group 53 of the censuS returns relates to 
people engaged in the manufacture of veget,ablc and mineral oils. The numb~rs 
have decreased from 27,170 in 1901 to 25,095 III 1911. This, in face of a large 
increase in the export trade in oil, indicates either a decrease in the local demand, 
.or the introduction of improved methods of extracting Qil. It is probable that 
both causes have been at work to some extent, as the rapidly extending use of 
mineral oils for ligh ting purposes has of necessity caused a decrease in the demand 
for vegetable oils. The following table shows the average weight and value of the 
exports of oil-seeds during the last ten years, also the number of gallons and value 
of the vegetable oils similarly exported :-

-- ---- ------ ----r _-
! 

I QuantIty Valne. 

1- ~ll-seed. 

1 Quant~_ Value. 
--------- -

GALLS. R. ( WT. RB. 

i Gingelly 3150,625 6.42,18~ 34.0,267 25,73,4t:7 

I Gronndnut 2,159,444 30,36,554 1,755,123 1,27,58,776 
I 

I Cast':lI 648,231 6,98,633 354,777 22,58,205 

Cocoa.nut 6,460,179 91,77,651 369,561 5~,O7,622 

'I 
lather sorts 78,158 96,379 
I 
i Cotton 144,372 4,26,460 

-- --- -------- -- -- -- -_- -- -- -

110. The following are the reasons which may be assigned for the fact that 
oil-seeds are exported and not the oils :-

(1) Oil-seeds can be packed in bags or carried in bulk, whereas oil must of 
necessity be carried in expensive casks. 

(2) There is a much better market for oil-cake in Europe than in India, and 
the freight on oil-seeds is less than the freight on oil-cake. 

(3) Protective tariffs encourage the importation of seed to the exclusion of 
.oil, thereby securing to the importing country the business of extracting the oil. 
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A return furmshed by the Board of Hevenue shows that in 1899-1900 the
District officers .reported the existence of 16,018 oil mills, a much larger number
than one would expect from the census returns, -which, however, In all probabi
lity do not accurately reflect the existmg condition of things. Oil-milling in rural 
parts is not often a separate business, and many of the ryots have oil mills 
which they run occasionally when cattle labour 1S available to work them. The
old wooden mill is to be found III every part of the country, but, for the extrQtction 
of castor-oil, large iron screw presses worked by a number of coolies are employed, 
and there is a growing tendency to put down small groups of iron fJhanz miHs 
worked by an oU-engine. On the West Coast, III conllection with the extraction of 
cocoanut oil from copra, there has been a very large development of this trade, 
though most of the mIlls are situated ir, the Oochin State. 8team power is 
employed to drive them, and a typic~1l plant consists of from RO to 50 ghami-l, or 
t'otary mills, each extracting the 011 from about 45 lb. of copra per hour. 

111. Minrral oil!l.-Although no mmeral oils are raised in the Presidency, and 
they are not themselves the raw material for other industrles, the trade in them 
has become of very great importance, and its development to some extent is an 
index of the progress that is being made m the country. In appendix VIII, 
the import trade both by rail and by sea is summarized for the past ten years. 
D nder each head it, will be seen that there have been great developments. The 
expansion in the use of lubricating oils indicates developments of the use of machi
nery, and the llltroduction of fuel oils is coincident with the development of 
irrigation by pumping. Whilst the bulk oil trade has not appreciably increased 
in value, there have been large developments in the use of case oil. The trade is 
entirely in the hands of three large companies, and the arrangements for the
delivery and storage of oil in every large centre of population in the country are 
very complete. 

112. The census returnA, supplemented by the vast amount of statistical inform
ation which is collected by the various departments of Government which deal with 
agriculture, industrIes, and commerce, throw a good doal of light upon the economic 
conditions of the people, and, whilst revealing m unmistakable terms the poverty 
of the country mea~mred by a European standard, equally clearly show that there 
is a ste3dy advance in almost every dIrection. When one takes into account the 
extraordinarIly favourable conditions under which a mere animal existence can be 
carried on, due to the mildness of the chmate, and the comparatively little labour 
required to procure all the nece!'-sities of life, it becomes ObVIOUS that no comparison 
based on statistical data places the pOSItion of the people of the Madras Presidency 
in a proper light. Excluding seasons of scarcity and famine, the bulk of the people 
are on the whole as well off as the peasantry in most countries of Europe, and 
nowhere does the misery and destitution exist which is to be found in almost every 
large town in Europe. It is t.rue that the people here are even poorer, but their 
poverty entails but little hardship. 

113. The census returns emphaSIze the fact that the Presidency is essentially 
an agricultural country, WIth only 5 per cent. of its population actually engaged in 
industrial wOl'k. Comparison with the figures of the previous cenSllses is not possi
ble as the methods of classification have changed so often, but it may be surmIsed 
that the percentage of people engaged in industries is decreasing, or at the best 
stationary. It is well known that there has been no large mdustrial development 
of any kmd, which would give occupation to a large number of people, whilst there 
has been a by no means lD(:ngnificant development in the use of machinery, w hieh 
has thrown out of ewployment much mdustriallabour of a low type. For instance 
hand-spinning is practically extinct, rice pounding is beginning to disappear, and in 
a number of other occupations small factories employing machinery are displacing 
hand labour. The change, however, is going on gradually, and the people have 
time to adjust themselves to the changed conditions, so that, if the cry regarding 
the scarcity of labour can be acceptfld as genuine, there is at any rate no lack of 
employment. It is doubtful, however, If there is any real scarcity of labour, as 
the cry comes mainly from those who refuse to reco~nize that a permanent rise in 
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the price of food-grains by not les8 than 00 per cent. necessitates at least, a corre
sponding rise in the wages of the labouring classes. The emigration statistics show 
that during the last ten years more than three and a half millions of people have left 
the country, and that three millions have returned from foreign plantations, result
ing in a nAt 108S, on this account, of over half a million people. The loss, however, in 
the labour market is greater than this, as a large percentage of those who return 
have materially improved their positIOn, and have not come back agA.in to work 
as coolies tn the fields. Even assummg however that emigration provides an 
outlet for 100,000 abJe bodied people per annum, this is slightly less than one-third 
of the natural increase in the populatIOn. So far the labour thrown on the mark.et 
by the increased use of machinery probably does not amount to 10 per cent. of 
this, and it will certainly be a very long time before the outlets for emigration 
are insufficient to prevent over-crowding in the south of India. 

114. During the ten years under review it, may be fairly said that the people of 
India have become alive to the necessity for the creation of some measure of 
industrial life. Experiments, rash and ill-considered in most cases, have been 
made in all parts of the country, but the many failures have produced a smaller 
measure of dlscouragement than might have been anticipated. In the Madras 
Presidency progress has chiefly been in the direction of the establishment of small 
factories; and the majorIty of these have proved successful, mainly because the 
economies possible by the introduction of mechanical methods of working have 
more than counterbalanced the losses due to want of skill and experience. So 
far, however, the attempts to organize t.he hand-loom trade in small factories 
have met with but little snccess. Many factories have closed down, and the few 
that remain are struggling with the difficulties chiefly created by the hand 
weaver. There are approximately half a million people engaged ill this indnstry, 
but their outturn averages not more than 112 Ib of cloth per head per annum. 
If the weavers ",ere amenable to discipline, and willing to work eight hours a day 
in a factory, and jf proper organization and sufficient capital were supplied, either 
one-third of the people now engaged in this trade would suffice· for the present 
pl.'"Qduction, or a vast increase in the outturn of finished goods would be possible. 
1\; is not suggested tbat the most elaborate organization in the world will enable the 
band-loom weaver to compete with the power loom in the manufacture of what 
may be termed typical power loom goods, but the band weaver can turn out some
thing which is altogether different from the output of the power loom, and it 
possesses certain advantages which enable it to command a higher price. 1£ the 
difference in price between the two classes of goods be not too great, the hand-loom 
products will be in mucb larger demand, and t,here can be no doubt that the future 
of the hand-100m industry depends almost entirely npon the improvement of the 
hand-loom weaver himself. 

llo. The conditions 1n Madras are probably less favourable than in any other 
part of India for the creation of an industrial system on modern lines. Not only are 
its natural resources limited to agricultural products, but there is no concentration 
either of industry or population in local centres which would create favourable 
conditions for the disposal of local manufactures. For nearly every class of goods 
the market is widely diffused, and extremely vulnerable to imports owing to the 
extensive sea coast with numerous ports of entry. The Government may not 
unfairly claim that much of the progress between 1901 and 1911 is due to their 
efforts to give suitable assistance to private enterprise; they have accepted the policy 
that industries must exist before technical education can be of any use, and that the 
Education Department can only provide for existing wants and cannot create new 
openings. Whilst the work actually done under Government supervision was by 
no mf'ans inconsiderable since it resulted in the successful establishment of the 
Aluminium industry, of the chrome leather industry, of irrigation by pumping, 
of the rural industrial factory, and in the substitution of the fly-shuttle loom for the 
indigenous hand-loom over large areas, it may claim even indirect results of greater 
importance, a3 the operations of the Department of Industrie:, have undoubtedly 
stimulated private enterprise in every part of the Presidency. This conclusion is 

55 
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substantiated by the facts enumerated in this review of industrial progress during 
the past ten years, and may be best Immmarized by the progress made in the use of 
small prime-movers, whether they be worked by gas, oil or steam. 

116. The swadeshi movement led to the establishment of not a few experimental 
enterprises which have unfortunately met with comparatlvely little success. 
Attempts have been made to esta blish factories for the manufacture of pencils, soap, 
candles, pens, matches and gJass; but, for one reason or other, none of them ha,ve 
proved profitable, and the only developments due entirely to private initiative are 
the rice factories in the G6davari and Kistna deitas, and the rflvivul and expansion 
of the Madura dyeing industry. 

117. The preparation of this chapter bas necessItated examining the statistical 
information published by Government, and whilst it shows that there is a large 
amount of material available for the review from time to time of industrial progress, 
it also reveals the fact that in certam important directions the information available 
is inaccurate because it is incomplete. The unrest and discontent with the existing 
regime, which has marked the openiug years of the twentieth century in India, is 
largely due to economic causes, and to ignorance of real facts. On the one side, 
too much attention is probably concentrated on the rapid expansion of the foreign 
trade of the country, whilst on tho other, too narrow a view 1S taken of the land 
revenue administration and the effects of periodic revision of the land settlements. 
A wider and more detailed knowledge of the economic condition of the country on 
the part of the educated public is called for, and it seems possible that It would 
be advantageous to introduce legislation to enable this result to be obtained with 
greater actluracy than is at present possible. 

118. Attention may be drawn to an English Act to provide for taking a census 
of production which was passed by Parliament in 1906. This Act empowers the 
Board of Trade to take a census of production in the year 1908, and subsequently 
in such years as may be determined by an order of the Boa.rd of Trade. It empowers 
the Board of Trade to call for returns from every factory or workshop under the 
Factory and Workshop Act of 1901 ; from every mine or quarry; from every builder; 
from every person who by way of trade or busniess executes works of construction, 
alterati.on, or repair; from every person who by way of tradt" or business ~ives out 
work to be done elsewhere than on his own premises; and from every person 
carrying on any other trade or business which may be prescribed. It provides 
that the returns so received shall be treated as confidential, and that the data 
derived from them shall be published in such a way as shall not disclose inform
ation which shall be detrimental to the individuals or companies furnishing the 
same. Finally, it authorizes the imposition of penalties for infraction of the clauses 
enumerated. 

119. The f'nforcement of such an Act in India would be impracticable whilst 
the scale of production remains so extl>emely small. Moreover, the statistics of the 
sea borne trade, and uhe returns furnished by the cotton industry, supply a large 
amount of information from which very definite deductions may be drawn 
regarding a very large part of the industrial work going on in the country. From 
the register of licensed steam-boilers it should be possible to trace the gradual 
extension in the use of steam power, but at the present time there is no means of 
asoertaining the number, or power of the steam-engines actually employed; or, what 
is of even greater importance, tb.e number or horse-power of the various forms of 
internal combustion engine, the use of which is so rapidly extending. It would, I 
think, be desirable that every prime-m0ver in the country should be registered. 
Information appears to be collected from time to time in the Revenue Department 
regarding such items as the number of hand-looms, the number of oil-mills, the 
number of wells used for irrigation and so forth; but there appears to be some doubt 
as to whether the returns furnished are sufficiently accurate, and it might possibly 
be useful to take power to carry out at oonvenient intervals a census of such items 
of production, chiefly in the way of tools and plant, which would furnish reliable 
data on which to base generalizations regarding economic questions. The tendenoy 
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is towards the introduction of power on a small scale in rural tracts, and we may 
look forward to a time when in almost every village these small prime. movers will 
be found doing work which is now performed by cattle power. Owing to the fact 
that nearly all the ma.chinery used in this country is imported from abroad, much 
useful information could be obtained by a more detailed classification of the goods 
passing through the custom-house, especially under the heading "Machinery and 
Mill work." It would not be difficult to record separately details regarding such 
machinery as engines, whether steam, gas or oil, dynamos and electro-motors, 
pumps, rice-hullers, sugar-mills, and so forth. The monthly statement of imports 
and exports simply gives the number of cases arriving from foreign countries, and 
their value; whilst the sea borne trade returns attempts some classification, but of 
such a vague nature as to be of little practical use. The terms "unenumerated," 
"other sorts," " other descript,ions" generally cover by far the largest items so fnr 
as value is concerned, and it is more detailed information on these points which is 
80 urgently needed to enable the industrial changes going on in the country to 
be placed in their proper perspective. An examination of the trade returns of the 
last ten years reveals the fact that the imports of the five years ending 1910-11 com
pared with those of the five years ending 1905-06 sho~v increases as follows :-

Machinery 
Scientific apparatus 
Chemicals ... 

J.AKRS. 

71 
. 28 

... 18 

This IS no doubt useful information as indicating it general tendency towards 
a higher state of industrialism, but its value would be greatly enhanced if the 
direction in, which increasing use was being made of such imports was algo indicated. 
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APPENDIOES. 

Desoription of occupatIOn. 

--- ---- -- - 1- - -- - --- ------ I 

I 19. Roolr. Sea and marsn salt ' 
20. Extraction of saltpetre. alum and other I 

substanoes suluble In water. 

Order V.-Salt, etc. 

Order VI.-Textiles I 

APPENDIX I. 

OccupatIon. 

Workers, 1901. Workers, 1911. 

2 

1,296 

- - -1-----,---------
., 
'" ~ ,..... rm 
S 3 ~ 
~ 0 = 
~ ~ ~ 

- -3-----4-- ---5- -

1,125 2,421 

168 

483 
285 

78 
204 

455.1Bl 290,872 

1,050 

661 
489 

746,053 

Percent
age of 

inorease 
or 

decrease 

21 Cotton ginning, oleaning, atc. .. i 1:!,643 11,446 24,089 20,067 12,486 32,663 + 36'1 

22 & 31. Cotton .pinnsing, 8izing, and weav· 
ing. 

23 Jute spmning, pressing, eto. . .. 
24. Rope, twine and string 
25. Other fibres (ooeoanut, aloes, lia", hemp, 

eto.). I 
26. Wool oaMerh and spInners, etc. 
27. SIlk spmners and weaVf'rs 
28 Hair, oamel and horse hair, eto. 
30. Dyelllg, bl{'aohIng, printmg preparatIon 

RIld sponglDe' of textiles. 

Order VIT.-Hides and skins, etc. 

32 Tanners, onrrier", leather dreseere, etO. 
33. Makers of leather artioles ... 
34. Furl iers 
35, Bow, Ivory horn, shell, etc, wOl'kf'rs i 

Order VIII.-Wood 
36. Sawyers. oarpenters, turners, eto. 
37, Basket makers and other industrIes of 

woody material. 

Order IX,-Metals 

38. Forgmg and rolling of iron and other 
metals 

39 Plough and agrioultnral Implement 
makers. 

41). Makers of arms, gun, eto. 
41. Other workers in Iron and makers of 

Implements aDd tools. 
42 Workers in brass, oopper and bell·metal. 
43 Workers lD oth .. r metals (tin, zinc, leail, 

eto,), 
44. Workers III mints, die-sinkers. etc, 

Order X.-Ceramlcs 
45. Makers of glass and orystal ware 
46, Makers of poroelain and crookery 
47. Pot-ters and earthen pipe and bowl 

makers, 
48. Brlok and tile makers 
49 Others (mosaic, ~ale mica, ala. baster, 

eto.). 

Order XI.-Chemlcal products, etc, 

50. Ma.nufacture of matohes and <'xplosive 
materials 

51. Manufacture of rerated and mineral 
waters 

56 

398,426 225,357 623,783 {385,124 193,584 } 380,321 6 9 
1,203 410 -

456 
;;,367 
3,672 

14,219 

6,564 

8,138 
45,262 

112 

127,136 
61,354 

266 

961 

1,080 
51,840 

14,248 
4,237 

190 

} 931 

57,927 

6,397 
17 

1,304 

123 

78 
37,009 

4,214 

16,204 

3,497 

1,130 
5,533 

538 
42,3'76 

7,886 

30,423 

]0,061 

9,268 
50,795 

114 

1.925 
'7,082 
1,476 

11,56] 
21,402 

, 634-
4,707 

46,532 

12,872 
33,561 

9 
100 

503 
46,712 
7,776 

11,445 
15,462 

3 
2,501 

4,414 

882 
3,477 

29 
26 

198,036 82,480 
4,108 131,244 139,068 

81,480 142,834 58,968 

22 
3,1172 

826 
264 

486 

31,613 

2,94(1 
5 

148 

3 

266 

990 

1,102 
36,812 

15,074 
4,404 

190 

1,417 

89,540 

9,337 
22 

1,452 

126 

73,981 

845 

551 

212 
52,882 

14,672 
4,783 

42 

85,141 

[ 
482 

81l 
75,301 

8,432 
844 

20,614 

287 

7,516 
74,965 

7,102 

3 

13'7 

5 
5,555 

1095 
307 

41,799 

124 
7 

44,239 

2,797 
632 

8,189 

183 

15 

2,428 
33,'794 

9,262 

23,006 
36,854 

687 
'7,208 

50,946 

13,'734 
87,028 

38 
]26 

280,516 

146,583 
183,933 

81,089 

+ 355'5 
+ 26'9 
+ 17'3 

+ 211 

- 28'3 

+ 

+ 

+ 

483 
27'1 

10'5 

11'6 
62 

848 + 218'8 

688 + 30'5 

217 I - 80'3 
68,437 + 4'9 

lli,767 
5,090 

42 

132,946 

606 
95 

119,540 

11,229 
1,476 

28,803 

470 

542 

+ 
+ 

} - 50'5 

+ 33'5 

+ 20'2 
+6,609'1 

+ 3301 
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APPENDIX I-cont. 

Occupation-conoId 
- - -----~------,:-----------~---- -- -------

Workers, 1901. 

llescnptlOD of occnpatlOD. 

3 

Order XI.-Chemical products, etc.-cont 

62. Manufacture of dyes, paint, 'nk. etc 

Workers, 1911. l'ercent. 

1,127 462 

age of 
lncrease 

or 
decrea8e. 

63. Ma.nnIa.cture and refining of vegetahle 20,202 
and mmeral Oils 

6,968 27,170 17,884 7,211 

1,689 

26,095 -

124 

76 

54. Manufaoture of paper, card.board, et.c 
55. Others (soap, oandles, Pto) 

Order XII.-Food industries 

56. Rice pounders, huskers, and flour 
grmders. 

57. Bakels and biscmt makers 
60. Fish cur;>r8 
61. Butter. cheese and ghee makers 
62 Makers of 8ugar, molasses and gur 
63. Sweetmeat makera, preparera of laIn, 

AtO. 

M. Brewers and distillers 
66. MannIacturers of tobacco, opium and 

ganla.· 

Order Xm.-Industries of dress and toilet. 

67. Hat, cap a.nd turban makers 
68. Tailors, milliners and dress makers 
69. Shoe, boot ",nd sandal makers 
70. :Jther indlllltries pertainmg to dress, 

gloves, socks, etc. 

Order XIV.-Furniture industries 

74. Cabinet makers, oarriage painters, up. 
holsterer~, eto. 

76. Upholsterers, tent makers, etc 

Order XV.-Bullding Industries 

76 Llm~ burners, cement workers 
77. Exo",vators and well Blnkel'S 
78. Stone und marble workers 
79 OtherB (thlttchere, tilers, plumbers, lock

sm,ths, etc. 

Order XVr.-Constructlon of means of 
transport. 

80. Cart, carnages, palkl, etc, makers and 
wheel wrights. 

81 Saddlers, h .. rnf'ss makers, whip and 
lash makers 

82. Ship and boat buIldsl'll 

Order XVII.-Production and transform' 
ation of physical forces. 

83. Gas workers, electriC hght and ice 
fsct,ories 

Order XVm.--Industries of luxury and 
those pe1'taining to literature and the 
arts and the science3. 

84. Pl'inters, lithographers and engravers 
86. Rook.·bmders and stitcherB .. 
87. Makers of musica.l IDstrnmenta 
88. Makers of watches and alocks, eta. 
811. Workers in precious stones and metals. 

etc. 
90 Makers of bangles, rosaries, bead and 

other neoklaces, etc. 
91. Toy Inte, cage, fiBhmg cattle, etc. 

15,866 152,090 167,966 

1,986 

249 
d,183 

329 
20,888 
99,967 

75 

762 

2,674 
99,816 
96,396 

3,049 

107 

356 

47 

4,752 
1,200 

117 
472 

96,261 

497 

318 

40 
469 

1,084 
10,727 
11,618 

36 

43 

3,240 
81,311 
22,284 

154 

38 

8 

8 

12 

6 

3,730 

141 

2,304 

289 
6,652 

1,418 
81,615 

111,5815 
111 

805 

5,914 
181,127 
117,680 

3,203 

145 

864 

55 

I 

i 
4,764 I 
1,200 ' 

123 
472 

99,991 

638 

118 
671 

6 
312 

37,186 134,221 

17,9511 107;715 

2,947 3,068 
1,196 1,;HO 

136 87 
3,873 14,339 
5,437 4,855 

791 2.155 
4,847 662 

134,185 30,451 

250 
26,5409 

107,382 
1,0040 I 

i 
1,654 \ 

1,644 1 

LO 

1,517 
12,001 
15,~71 
1,068 

241 

241 

199,883 83,988 

3,567 
75,496 

107,950 
12,870 

1,561 

512 

159 

890 

419 

121,916 

6,912 
1,818 

233 
610 

108,680 

3,360 

303 

3,076 
54,585 
19,841 

6,486 

13 

11 

1 

1 

13 

8,568 

70 
35 
10 
9 

6,886 

1,49' 

983 

171,407 

126,674 

6,015 
2,536 

223 
18,212 
10,292 

2,946 
6,509 

164,642 

1,767 
87,580 

128,258 
2.072 

1,895 

1.885 

111 

283,SlI 

6,648 
180,081 
127,791 

19,366 

1,574 

628 

160 

891 

+ 1610 

i- 919'3 
- 171 

+ 250 
+ 18'7 
+ 10'4 
+1,766'6 

+ 1341 

+ 12'3 
- 281 
+ 86 
+ 5043 

+ 103 

+ 1448 

432 + 685'4 

130,484 

6,982 
1,858 

248 
619 

115,566 

4,854 

867 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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APPENDIX I---oonald. 

A bstraat j)f ocaupatuJn tables. 

MAI.ES FEMALS. TOTAL. 

TOTAL 1,377.070 698,639 2,075,709 

OBDl!JR V.-Salt, etc. 769 282 1,051 

" 
Vl.--Text,lles 452,081 288,372 740,453 

VII.-Hide8 aud skins 49,632 6,914 56,546 

" 
VlII.-Wood 198,036 82,480 280,516 

IX.-Meotals 73,987 7,102 81,089 
X.-Ceramlcs 85,14'7 47,799 132,946 

" 
XI.-ChpmlCal products, etc 2lI,614 8,189 28,803 

XII.-Food industries 37,186 134,221 171,407 
XIII -Industries of dress and tOIlet 134,185 80,457 164,642 
XIV.-Fnrniture mdustrles 1,654 241 1,896 

" 
XV.--BuildlDg industrlP~ .. ... .. 199,883 83,988 283,871 

XVI.-ConstructlOn of mean" of transport 1,561 13 1,674 
XVII.-Production and transformation 419 13 432 

" 
XVIII.-Industrles of luxury, prmtmg, book-bmdmg, 121,916 8,568 130,484 

etc. 

APPENDIX II. 

Horse-power 'nstalled ... · 

/ Number Steam. 
District. of 

faotorles. 

I 

Oil or Water Elec-
Total. 

Engines. BOilers. gas. power. tr'OIty 

-~-~_ 

1 

I 
~ I 3 4 5 G 7 -~8--

TOTAL ~I 26,101 44,613 8,989 1,763 286 36,853 

Gan]&m 165 1,199 165 
Vizagapatam .. 23 785 2,166 144 929 
G6davari 49 877 3,400 249 1,126 
Kistna · . ... .. 89 1,4D3 .3,485 2,138 3,631 
Guntur .. .. 62 007 2,540 81 688 

[ 
Nellore 18 148 302 50 207 
Kurnool 12 42 73'7 16 57 

I Bellary . - .. ~ 377 1,782 35 412 
Anantapur 12 161 1,117 48 209 
Cudda.pah · . 15 26 402 62 88 
North Aroot and Ch,ttoor 41 118 394 356 474 
Chmgleput ... 67 141 322 1,051 1,192 
South Aroot 93 20 1,731 961 981 
Salem 101 8 90 44 ... 52 
Co,mbatore 54 1,282 2,804 928 27 2,237 
Trichmopoly ... . .. . .. 24 369 364 161 530 
TauJore .. .. 30 37(_) 615 2S5 606 
Madura .. 16 1,126 1,047 66 95 1,190 
Rlimnlid JO 610 872 363 .. 973 
TmnevaJly ... 33 2,531 3,156 270 1,160 3,951 
NIIgiris SO 40 1,000 200 686 ... 826 
Malabar · . .. 51 1,185 :&,840 183 1,368 
South Canara ... 26 339 859 46 

i 
385 

Madras 107 I 13,282 11,890 1,295 191 14,577 
i 
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APPENDIX II-cont. 

Detai18. 
-------

Horee·power insta.lled. 

Number SteaUl. Total of 
DIstrIct and mdustry of £0.0-

-- - - - 011 or I Water Elec- columns 
tories. '3,5 and 6. gas ower. tricity 

Engmes.1 BOIlers. p 

---~~--- ~ --- - - --- ---- -- - -------s-2 3 I j h 

Ganjl1m 7 165 1,199 

I 
165 

RIce mills ... 4 72 252 72 
SugaT mills 1 93 815 98 
Electric generating stations 1 110 
General engineermg works inoluding portable 1 22 

plant 

Vizagapatam .2i 785 2,166 144 929 

Manganese mines 2 149 487 139 288 
Jute mIlls 5 550 1,020 500 
General engineering workshop inoluding I> 10 215 10 

portable plant. 
Rioe mills 5 31 317 81 
Salt refining 1 25 
DiRtilleries 1 80 
Pencil factory 1 22 
Irrigation 1 5 I) 
RaIlway workshops 1 45 45 

G6dl1vari 49 BTl 3,400 249 1,126 

Cotton ginning factori!ls 4 58 58 
Jute baling presses 1 45 115 45 
Rope works .. 1 100 55 100 
General engineermg workshops including 3 75 519 15 90 

portable plants. 
Petroleum &t;orttge and refinery 2 19 55 10 29 
Rice mills .. 20 450 l,tl35 16 466 
MUDlcipal water works 1 130 147 130 
BugaJ' mIlls 1 810 
Saltrefinmg 1 27 
Irrigatlou 13 37 H\9 169 
Flbre extractIng 1 3 8 
Saw ,mIl I 3e 38 

Kistna 89 1,493 3,485 2,138 3,631 

Jute mills 1 750 290 750 
General engineering workshops including '1 20 576 20 

portable plA.nts. 
RICe mills '.' 48 487 2,370 331 818 
Dye works 1 17 
Aerated water factory 1 25 
Weavmg factory 1 12 
Cotton ginning factoriea 2 60 
Cotton presses 2 105 
Munielpal wat{'r work~ .. 1 200 30 200 
IrrigatIon 25 36 1,807 1,848 

Gunttir 62 6f1l 2,540 81 688 

Cotton ginmng factories 13 76 532 76 
Cotton presses 9 116 634 116 
Cotton pressmg and ginning faotories 1 29 115 29 
Rice mills .. 32 386 1,227 386 
Oil mills 1 32 
Irrigation 6 81 81 

Nellore 18 148 302

1 

59 2D7 

MIca mines 9 51 182 24- 75 
RIce mills .. .3 40 120 40 .. 
Municipal water works 1 57 57 
Irrigation ;; 35 35 

Kurnool 12 42 737 15 51 

Cotton ginnmg faotories 8 3fl5 
Cotton presses . 3 330 
"Munioipal wa.ter works 1 42 22 15 5'7 

--------
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APPENDIX IT-cont 

DetallN- cont. 

HOrRe power Insta.lled 
Number(--------------,-------,------.-------

Total of 
DistrIct and mdustry of ~teaOl 

t:~o;8. I ' -I OIl or ';oa:::. Elec. columns 
trlClty. 3, 5 and 6. 

Bellary 

I Cotton ginning fa.ctorie" 
Cotton pre8ses 

I Cotton pres8lDg and ginning factorIes 
OIl mills 

, 
I 

I 

Grass farm 
Suga.r milla . 
General engineering wOl"ka meludin llortabl" 

plaut. 
IrrIgatlOn 

Anantapur 

Cotton gInning factones 
Cotton presses 
Gold mines 
Irrigation 

Cuddapah 

Weaving faotories 
Municipal water works 
Cotton pre8ses 
Saffron works 
Irrigation ... 

I N()rth Aroot and Chitto or 
I Joinery w01"ks 

I 

I 
Gene} al engineering 

porta.ble plant8. 
workshop8 includiug I 

CheIlllcs.l works 
Rice mills .. 
Irrigation 
Oil milIa 
Ice manufacture 
MUUlOlpal water works 

Chingleput .. 

Tanneries 
Tobacco faotories 
Quarries 
Dye ""orks 
Rice mill 
Bone cruBher 
Gold t,hread factory 
Municipa,l water works 
IrrigatIon 
Railway workshop 

I 
Madras 

Cotton spinDing mills 
1 Cotton spinning and weaVIng mIll. 

Jute baling press 
Le .. thpl" baling press 
Forage ballng dress 
Tanneries, 
Saw mill 
J om~ry works 
General engIneering workshops mC1uding 

portable plants. 
Aluminium factory 
Tin plate factory 
G1a98 faotorv 
Aerated water factor) 
on mill. 
Petroleum storage 
ChemIcal works 
Rice mills. 

I 

Enginell I BOIlers gas 

-! ---1--3----4---~-"> ----- 6 --~ .,- --
24 377 1,182 35 

9 1 

61 
21 
1 I 

1 I 
1 I 

1 

:-I 

12 

3 
1 
I 
5 

15 

1 
1 
6 
1 
I:l 

41 

1 
1 

1 
4, 

:n 
1 
1 
1 

61 

2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 I 

5~ I 
107 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

14 

1 
1 
1 
7 
2 
4 
1 
3 

192 
128 

57 

161 

93 
68 

6 
20 

118 

24 
80 

14 

141 

11 
12 
12 

8 

98 

13,282 

1,500 
4,750 

10 
12 

15 

22 
292 

7 
J9 

20 
20 
65 

650 
937 
135 

85 
15 
10 

I,ll? 

232 
65 

820 

402 

17 
30 

335 
20 

394 

80 
237 

77 

322 

27 
35 
65 
35 
20 
40 
35 
1>5 

11,890 

1,025 
4,175 

27 

12 

5 

18 

48
1 

62 

356 

7 
80 

37 

208 
20 

4 

1,051 

451 I 
600 

1,295 

6 
30 10 

15 38 
3,47:1 174 

17 
135 

30 
80 

182 

105 
32 

8 
7 

40 

1 5 

191 

50 
8 

7 
15 

Tobacoo factories 
TaiJorinK' 
Cement works 

_____ ~_'__ __ 9C_0 ___ 5_70 ___ ~~L ~ ___ ~ ____ sJ 

412 

192 
140 
57 

6 

18 

93 
68 

48 

88 

6 
20 

62 

474 

'7 
80 

61 
80 

208 
20 

4 
14 

1,192 

11 
12 
12 

8 

98 
451 
600 

14,fH? 

1,500 
4,750 

10 
12 
6 

26 

60 
466 

106 
32 

'7 
37 

7 
60 
20 
66 

I) 

4 
910 
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APPENDIX Ii-cont. 

Detatls- cont. 

Horee-power Installed. 

Dutllo t and lndnstl y 

_-
1 

Madras-cont. 

etory Boot, and ahoe b 
Ice f"otOrteR 
Pr1ntlng presses 
Coaoh bOll ding w 
GarrageH 
J ewellery 8hop~ 
TIle works 
D,stillery 

arks 

g .tations 
arks 

... 

Electric generatm 
MuniCIpal water w 

pllmplllg plant Do sewage 
I rI igatlon . 
Railway workshop s 

South Arcot 

RICe mills 
Suga.r mille 
Od mills 
S .. lt refinery 
ITlg&tJOD 
Railway workshop 

Salem 

Con-ee plantations 
Magnesite works 
Municipal water W 

Irnga.tIOll 

Colmbatore 

orks 

ks 
torles 

.. 

... 

... 
... 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

.. 
nd ginning factories 

Coffee factortes 
Co1'fpe ctLring wor 
Cotton gmnmg fae 
Cotton presses 
Cotton pregSlllg a 
Cotton splDnmg m 
Cotton weaving m 
Cotton spinnmg an 
Brick and ttle war 
Saltpetre refinery 
Breweries . 

dIs 
dIs 
d weavIng mllJ~ 

kR 

Riee mllls ... 
Dye works 
General enginee rlUg 

portable plant 
IrrigatIon ., 
Railway workshop 

Trlchinopoly 

workshops 

Cotton IPnmng fa 
T8.l1nerleS 

ctories 

J()Inery works 
RIce mIlls 

g station, ElectrIC generatm 
Printing press 
Mllnioip&l water w 
General engineer 

portable plant. 
Irl'igation 
Railway worbhap 

T anj ore 

Rioe mills 
om IDJlls 
Municipal water w 
Irrigation 
RaIlway workshop 

orks 
iog 

orks 

~ 

workshop. 

.. 
" 

~-

Inclnding 

Inclnding 

... 
.-
.. 

Number 
of Steam_ ! I 

fac- 0.101 : v\a.ter 
tories. I -I ga~. ; power. 

~llglne \ Boller 
\ I 

, 2 3 4 5 6 

1 .. S 
2 16 160 

23 83 200 186 
3 35 7 
3 8 
1 
1 30 
1 40 
9 4,800 1,667 252 
1 32 

700 340 
10 55 

1 10 

93 20 1,'131 961 

2 10 82 
1 1,697 300 .. 
1 62 
1 10 

87 65l 
1 10 

10 B 90 44 

2 10 
1 60 
1 8 
6 30 3t. 

54 1,282 2,304 928 21 

4 56 27 
4 50 .386 18 
1 20 47 
2 105 
2 152 550 22 
1 42 525 
2 2Sl0 355 
1 700 810 '" 
1 36 
1 40 
1 3 
2 75 
1 17 
1 12 

29 5 268 '" 
1 30 

24 369 364 161 

1 26 65 
1 3 7 
2 35 
1 110 57 
1 10 
] 4 
1 190 190 
1 45 .. 

14 122 '" 
1 30 

30 :nO 615 235 

21 175 42U 193 
1 5U 
1 120 145 
6 ... 42 
1 75 .. .. 
--~~_-

i Total of 

I 
Eleo- columnt:.-! 

trlclty. 3,5 and 6. 

\ 
7 , 

I 8 
I 15 , 

76 269 
J3 7 
7 8 

10 

5.062 
32 

1,040 
65 
10 

981 

10 
aoo 

.. 10 

.. 651 
10 

52 

10 

8 
34 

2,237 

88 
68 
20 .. 

174 
625 
290 
700 

• 36 
40 

3 
.. 

i 
1 

268 
30 

530 

26 
3 

36 
110 
10 
4 

190 

122 
ao .. 

605 

368 

120 
U 
75 
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APPENDIX II--cont. 

1-------
D,st. .. ct and Industry 

Madura 

Cotton spinmng mills 
Jomery works 
fobo.ooo fa.ct.ories 
Cotton gInning factories 
General engmeer'ing worksh 

portable plaut. 
MUUlo'pal water works 
Irrigation plants 
AerIal ropelll'ay 
Rallway workshop 
Telegraph workshop 

Cotton ginmng factOl"". 
Cotton presses . 

• 
.. 

ops 

.. 

!Dcluding 

'" 

Cotton gmrung lIoud pressing fa ctories 

Tinnevelly 

Cotton ginning factories 
Cotton presses ... 
Cotton ginmng and pressing fa atones 
Cotton spinDing mIlls 
Petroleum storage 
RICe mille 
Sugar m,lle 
DistIllery 
TIle works 
Bone ern"hing 
Irriga.tion 

Nllgirls 

Tea faatones and estate. 
Coffee do 
BrewerIes 
Cord,te factory 
La.nndry 
QUlnme faotory . 
~aeotrio generatmg statIOn 
Mineral water factory 

Malabar 

Teo. faotor,,,s and estates 
Cni1'ee do. 
Coffee curlDf( works 
Cotton weaving m,ll~ 
Cotton spinning and weaving m 
GOlr yarn presses and works 
COIl' mat factory 

.. 

Ills 

General engineering worksh ops 
portable plant. 

BrICk and t,le works 
OIl mIlls 
RICe m,lls 
Ice faotory 
Fish curing 
Cocoanut desiccatmg factory 
Saw mills 
R8oI.lway wOl'kSROl' 

South Canara 

Coffee ourmg works 
Cottou weaving mills 
Jomery works .. 
Brick and t,le works 
Printing pre8MB 

Railway workshGP 

.. 

... ... 

.. .. 

.. 

.., 

inoluding 

.. 
.. 

... 

DetaJ18-cont. 

Horse-power Installed. 
Nnmber 

I 
of Steam. 

fac- Oil or Water EIsc-

~:lgm6-1-BOIlers. 
torles. gas 

I 
power. trJolty. 

2 ~ I 4 OJ I 6 7 

16 1,1251 1,047 651 95 
I 

2 900 695 i .. 
1 3 I 
1 Q I .. 
1 81) 82 
1 4.() 

2 1.36 230 
5 56 ... 
1 80 
1 10 
1 16 

10 610 872 363 

5 aFO 540 
2 67 . . 
3 230 ~65 363 .. ... 

33 !I,531 3,155 ZlO 1,150 

4 115 167 180 .. 
7 376 !J22 . . 
2 350 32Z .. 
3 1,600 1,075 1,160 
2 7 77 10 ... . . 
1 12 30 
2 60 515 
1 6 
I 30 
1 12 27 
9 74 .. 

30 40 1,000 200 586 

15 18 95 161 64 
6 .. ... 405 22 
2 19 117 4. 
1 472 500 
2 3 22 
1 187 

I 2 100 
1 7 

I 
51 1,185 1,840 183 

7 20 77 156 
6 25 9 -. 
6 106 382 
2 32 117 
1 500 352 
R 79 495 
1 10 110 
:I 10 37 

I) 278 720 
4 77 212 18 
2 23 137 
1 22 

, 
1 20 
J 22 .,. . . 
1 137 ... 
1 26 .. .. . 

a; 339 859 46 '" 

7 96 'l!l0 1 ... 
l 11 87 ... 
1 ;; 

14 
220 I 502 33 

2 8 
1 12 

-- ---- --_------

227 

Total of 
columns 

a, 6 and 6 

S 

1,190 

900 
8 
6 

80 .. 
136 

66 
.. 

10 .. 
fn3 

380 .. 
598 

3,951 

:a96 
375 
360 

2.760 
17 
12 
60 
6 

12 
'74 

Bi\S 

~33 
6'7 
23 

500 
3 

1,368 

176 
84 

106 
I 32 

500 
79 
10 
10 

278 
96 
23 

.. 

.. 

26 

38S 

9'7 
11 
5 

262 

I 
8 

12 
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Viza.gapa.tam 
G6davari 
Kistna 
Gunl,n,. 
Nellore 
Bella.ry 
Anantapur 
Ouddapah 
North Aroot 
Chingleput 
Ma.duloS 
South Aroot 
Salem 
Ooimbatore 
Trichinopoly 
TanjOre 
Madura 
Tmnevelly 

Gan]am 
Viza~apatam 
G6davarl 
Kistna. 
Gnntur 
Nellore 
Kurnoo1 
Bellary 
An-nt'apur 
Cnddapah 
North Arcot 
Chingleput 

District 

Distnot. 

TOTAL 

APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX III. 
------_ -1----

Number 
of 

fa.otorie •. Steam 
engine. 

3 

TOTAl, - 317 36 

1 
13 
25 36 
G 
5 
3 
5 
6 

31 
5G 
10 
87 

,; 
29 
14 

6 
5 
9 

APPENDIX IV. 

Lzst oj Boilers 

I Number-:I--~~~~ I power 

2 a 
805 44,613 

22 
38 
61 
78 
51 

9 
14 
24 
20 
10 
10 
11 

1,199 Madra. 
2,166 South Arent 
3,400 Salem 
3,485 COlmbatore 
2,540 'frlOhmopoly 

302 'l'anjore 
737 Madura 

1,782 RamnM •. 
1,117 Tmnevelly 

402 Nllgms .. 
394 Malabar 
322 South Canar", 

-- ---
Horae-power installed. 

-- -- -

-\ ~110r- Total of 
BOller. columns , gas engme. 3 'and 5. 

4 
- ---5 

(I 

149 4,186 4,222 

5 5 
37 169 169 

1,807 1,848 
8] 81 
35 35 
18 18 
48 48 
62 62 

77 208 208 
451 451 

55 55 
651 651 

30 34 34 
5 268 268 

122 122 
42 42 
5tJ 66 
74 74 

District I Numbe~1 Horse-
power 

1 

207 n,8()0 
28 1,731 
2 90 

82 28040 
11 364 
14 616 
14 1047 
10 872 
38 3,155 
24 1,000 
53 2,840 
24 85!1 
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--,------ ~---------

APPEND! X VI. 

Statement shw'.ng the area under culttvatwn of each kind of oil-seeds for 1910-11. 
------ -------- -- - ---- -- ---- ---- --- --~- --

I 
Diurict. I Gingelly. Gro11lldnut. Castor-OIl. Oocoanut Cotton. 

I 
--~ --_ ----i----- ----2- -- ---- -

3 4 h 

1'OTAL 815,100 934,654 4!1l,102 543,112 2,Jl1,045 

~nja.m 65,192 7,600 6,776 8,155 1,563 

Vizagapatam 137,914 624 8,050 2,540 17,95S 

G6da.vo.rl 77,645 25 12,047 400,975 9,424 

KiRtnn 101,971 535 26,950 6,067 68,603 

Guntnr 1,891 641 45,474 245 180,970 

Kurnool 4,757 8,832 47,655 65 3e8,165 

Bella.ry 17,464 4,385 60,629 2,466 438,354 

AnantapuT 42,116 B6,170 92,04.0 87.2 IM,220 

Cuddapah 5,3401 30,.241 23,966 247 96,473 

Nellol'fl 4,397 354 61,116 316 43,306 

Ohlngleput 28,964 33,002 152 6,806 

Bouth Aroot 18,570 375,769 1,383 5,759 2,213 

Chittoor 4,764 20,436 16,084 2,449 635 

North Areot 53,748 131,697 11,004 7,878 13 

Salem 68,4.22 42,774 26,248 8,688 12,fI94 

Coimbatore 24,039 35,667 28,610 6,809 246,932 

Triohinopoly 40,107 83,766 15,898 5,842 61,304 

Ta.njore 9,015 72,608 635 19,701) 3,156 

MadOle. 43,449 50,316 15,013 5,177 160,193 

Ra.mn8.d 18,404 7,943 3,680 6,746 216,254 

'rinneve11y 1:),133 822 3,428 4,015 299,492 

Ma.labar 25,728 1,111 410 357,086 11 

Bouth Cana.ra. 2,1lI6 37 649 44,Slli 1~ 

Nilgiris 63 
r 

5 29 
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SUBSIDIARY 'TABLES 

I. - Gfffleral distribution by occupation. 

Clas8, sub.olasN and ord .. r 

Number pe .. 
10,000 of total 

populatIOn 

I
i ,J 
~~ 
Q) n 

"'" 

.. 
-~ " ... 
" 0 ~ ~ 
-<: 

Percentage III 
eaoh oias., 

sub.class tlnd 
order of 

'" ..-

Percentage 
of actual 
workers 

employed 

I '",. 
1--------- --~l------- -----'---2--1-1- --- t 

§ I _l 
5 

ClasB A.-Production of raw materials. 

SrB-CLA.' T.--Exploitatioll of the 8U,I"" .. 
of t.h .. earth 

P .. sture and agrlCnlturf>
(a) Ordln .. rv cU]t". .. tlOn 
(b) GI'owers of speCl"! 

product8 and market 
gardf'llIl1g 

(c) Pore8trv 
CIi) R"'lsmg of r""m stook. 
Ce) RaISing 01 smllll am-

mah 
2. FlIi'hln~ and huntmg 

Order 3. Mme_ 
" 4. Quarries of hard looks 
" 6 San, etc 

Class B.-Preparation and supply of 
material substances. 

Order 6 Tcxtl!p~ 
,. 7. Blde_, .kIns and hard 

materials frOID t,he animal 
kingdom 

" 8 Wood 
" 9. Metals 
" 10 CeramIcs 
" 11 Cbemics.! produots, properly 

so call"d and analoQ:ous 
" 12 Food mdustrIe" 

" 

13 IJldo~trlAs of dres~ and 
toIlet, 

14 Fnrmture industries 
16. BUlld!ng industries 
16 Cor.tl" .. lCtlOn of mf'ans of 

transpOrt. 
17, ProdllctlOn and transml"8;',n 

of phy.ical torces (heat, 
light, electrimty motive 
power, eto,). 

18. Indnlltries of luxury and 
those pel"tammg to "litera.
ture and the arts and 
eClen00S 

19. Industries concerned with 
refuse matter 

SUB.CLASS IV -Transport, • 
Order 20. Transport by water 

" 21. Transport by road 
" 22 Transport, by raIl 
" 23. "Post office, Telegraph and 

Telephoue serVloes 

SUB-cr,AS~ V -Trade 

(wder 24 Banks, establishments of 
oredlt,. exohange and manr
anee. 

7070'7 

70063 

683;;'~ 
373 

16'9 
119'2 

01 

51'0 

40"1· 

2'4 
13 
07 

2132-0 

13:163 

333 It 
3:J'5 

162'4 
522 
696 
)4'6 

147'[' 
295'0 

882 

107 

1367 
180 
81'8 
27-7 

8'2 

25 Brokeragp.oommlS"IOn and ,,7 
export. 

26. Trade 10 textIles 23' 5 
27 Trade in IlkinS. leather and 12'0 

3712-5 

37104 

3.')771 
17 R 

'; 7 
KJrO 
00 

21 

67'5 
19'6 
:120 
6'9 

71'2 
1497 

0'6 
68'9 
0'4 

288'3 

9'6 

1'6 

103 
3'9 

52-5 

523 
463 

45'7 
70 Ii 
48'0 

42'6 

44'2 
59'1 
:18'2 

53':! 
404 

4:1.3 
37'5 
53'8 
473 

371 

36'9 

39'9 
42'2 
424 
32'9 
32'7 

34'9 

313 

437 
32'4 

47'5 

476 

477 
53'7 

64'3 
296 
520 

574 

522 

1)6'8 
40'9 
61'8 

53'7 

61'7 ' 

468 
596 

60'8 
52'5 
564 

629 

1::i4'1 

452 

tiO 1 
578 
57'6 
67'1 
673 

66'4 

04 
45 

"'7 
08 I 
25 

6 'j 

19 

17 
0'4 
71 

7'2 

62 

41 
S'6 
2'5 
5'6 

6-3 
38 

20'4 
4'5 

299 

14'1 

193 

19'7 
217 
156 
32'3 
:!58 

'l-ll 

66'1 101 

99-6 
95'6 

98'1 

PH'3 
996 
92'9 

92-8 

91'S 
97 ~ 

93'7 
967 

746 
96'6 
70'1 

Hi) 9 

807 

SO'3 
783 
84'5 
67-7 
742 

687 .n·7 688 

66 3 18'6 86'4 
676 7'0 930 

Peroentage of 
dependents 

to aotua.1 
workers. 

<0", 
... os 

" '" ... ... 
'" oS ... 

-----9--

171'4 
1769 

III 4 
90'0 
750 

1794 

2066 
176'9 
152-0 

153-9 

l36'!! 

1117 
2132 

1623 
189'0 

00'4 
1229 

1243 
148'8 

14W6 
157'6 
174'6 

167'8 

188'0 

772 

177'9 
145 9 
168'0 
220'2 
227 8 

174'2 

171'8 

90'1 

908 
1131 

1194 
41'6 

1092 

1339 

107'9 

1249 
1i89 

162'6 

1111-9 

1049 

84'3 
1469 

124'2 
1648 
86'6 

nO'7 

106'7 
95'2 

1672 
lOS'S 
110'1 

200'0 

L770 

144'6 
186'6 
Un'5 
196'" 
,98'2 

125'7 

187'9 

24(N, 210'4 

182'6 120'1 
266'3 ~'6 

'-. _________ fn __ r_"_. ____ .. ____ _ 
- - -!'_'---'--- --- - - -----'-------'- - --
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I -General dtl<trtQu#on IJy occupation--Qont. 

NUlIlbel per 
10,000 of tot ... 1 

popnll\tion 

Percentage in I 
earh CIIlSS, I 

sub-olass and 
order of 

Per( enta~p 
01 aetual 
workers 

employed 

Pprcent,age of 
dependents 

to actual 
workalS. 

Claos, sub-class aad order. ----------- ---- - ----------
] 

'" ::: ;.: c.. 
2=.. ,., " 
" 00 P; 
---'---~-j_ 

---I--~ I d 

1 

'

I Cla<;s B.-Preparation and supply of I 
material substances-co .. t 

SUB-CLASS V -Trade-cont 

Order 28. Ti'acle In wood 
29 'rrade In meta}, 
30 Trade in pottery 
31. Trade lU chemical products, 
32 Hotels, e",feB, restaurants, 

etc 
38. Ot.hel trade In foodstnff. " 
34 Trade in clothing and tOllet 

articles. 
35, Trade In furniture .. , 
36 Trade in bullumg' materials, 
37, Trade in mean~ of trans-

port. 
38, Trade In fuel 
89 Trade in articles of luxury 

and thOse p"r~aining 1 0 
letters and the arts and 
soienoes. 

40, Trade lU refuse matter 
41. Trade of o~ber sort. 

Class C.-Public administration and 
liberal arts 

BUB.CLASS VI ---Public force 

I 
Oraer 42, Army 

43 Navy 
44. Polioe .. 

._, I 

I 
BUB.CLASS VII,- Public adminIstTatlOn J' I 

Order 45, Public o.dmini&tration I 

SUS-CLASS VII I.-ProfessIons and lIberal I 

Ora.er 46. ReligIOn 
47. Law 
48. Medicine 
49, InstructiOn 
50. Lett .. rs aud arts and sciences I' 

SUB,CLASS IX.-PeI8on~ lhing OD th"Il 'I 
Income. I~ 

Oraer 51. PersoDs livmg prin~Jpally I JI 
on thelr mCome 

Class D.-Miscellaneous 

SUB·CLASS X,-Domestic BerVle£, 

Oraer 52 Domestir service 

SUB-CLASS XI.-ID~nffiClently desoribed ) 
OC('updtions_ I 

Order 53 General terms "hlCh do ~ 
not mdleate a definite I 
occupation ) 

SUB-CLASb XII -Unproduotivp 

O.-aer 54. Inmates of Jails, asylums 
and hospitals. 

55. BeggarR, vagr.mt.s and 
prostitutes, 

59 

I 

i 
I 

8'0 I 

~'~ 1 

4'3 
32'91 

t37'2 
:!l ;; 

69 
62 
6'7 

206 
21'1 

01 
21'4 

317'8 

500 

39 
01 

4fl'O 

1626 

61'8 
11'6 
21'-1. 
351 
332 

479'5 

364'9 

65 <1. 

W2 

62'2 

3'4 
03 
:.l.g 
I 7 

13'5 

11)5'7 
76 

25 
~o 

2'7 

0'0 
90 

17'1 

1'9 
00 

15'2 

274 

599 

228 
3'2 
7-6 

130 
133 

73 

278-1 

264 

209'2 

425 

29 

44'8 
352

1 36'6 
49',1 
407 

594 
40'3 

43'9 
423 

35'1 

34'2 

48'3 
111 
33 J 

325 

36'S 

373 
27'5 
352 
37'0 
40'1 

34-S 

573 

651 

92'6 

63'6 

I 

SIl'O 
(.i9'5 
487 
601 
592 

I '] 

I 
751 

I 

I 

I 
226 

1'7 
U'8 

55':! 
648 

834 
50'7 
593 

406 
51l 7 

61 
79 

137 
55 
33 

43 
lZ'(, 

561 ... 30 
577 139 

64'9 13'7 

65'8 124 

517 
889 
66'9 

63 ~ 

627 
725 
648 
63'0 
59'9 

652 

42'0 

1,64 

34 \) 

74 

I 

143 

111 

6f1 
25'6 
143 
!J'1 
13-0 

8'0 

&4 

92'5 
774 
98'3 
88-2 
915 

!-J3B 
'12'1 

86'3 
94'0 
967 

g,; 7 
874 

570 
ii61 

263 tj 
271'8 
1488 
211'8 
1761 

15H 4 
312'9 

209'6 
232'7 
184'1 

1284 
201'6 

57'S 
1732 

20fM 

167'1 

50'2 91'6 
95 9 11,300'0 
9Z') 220 9 

88'9 2176 

931 
744 
857 
88'1 
870 

1\40 

92'0 

757 

94'4 

95'8 

214,.9 
280'5 
2]37 
2109 
IM,40 

Iii!' 4 

106'8 

136'21 

48'7 

12'0 

64'5 

127'8 
2150 

94'1 
1434 
140·g 

121'3 
Ii:!'!) 

167'1,1 
95'4 

144'5 

u57 
140'3 

HI09 
1304 

180-7 

lA;) 7 

1225 
355 

2005 

H158 

1648 
258 

179'0 
1650 
142'3 

1806 

70'3 

702 

~40 

68 

5(.i·S 
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l1.-Di8tribution b1l occupation .,. natu1'al divi8tUnt/. 

I Number per 10,000 of total population lIuppo~d in 

j 
I 

1 

.., .., .., 
..l 

OocnpatlOl\. 

I 
IL III ...... ~ . .. 
~_..:.,_ 01-o 01 0'"' oS 

.... 
1 

::.JOZ ,; 0':; o-j 0 

!l !:: OJ ::: '" 
0 

a; -+' - " .pO> ... 0 
...., 

.,z " GOt..> "'00 
OJ 

I !ll> I d1~ ., 01 ...... '" '-' .. 
<!j I ~ ~ ~ f"1 ~ 

I I ~ 

3 I i 
5 6 7 

Class A.-Production of raw materials 8,350-0 7,225-3 7,389-9 7,137'3 6126'8 6,tJIJB~ 

SUB-('LAS8 I.-ExploitatIOn of the surface of the earth 8,3 .. 9'8 7,21S'3 7,381'8 7,134'9 6,721-'9 6,681'3 

Agriou lture .. , 81H'6 6,961'8 7,186'0 6,9844- 6,678'3 6,R26'6 
Pastore IS7'2 172'6 168'9 10<1'2 96'8 362 
Fisbing and hunting 3'6 761 96 33'8 412 1786 
Others .. .. , , 14'6 8'S 28'4 16'6 q6 46'1 

" 
II, - ExtractIon of minerals 0'2 70 81 24 19 74 -

Class B. -Preparation and supply of material sub- 929'6 2,154'6 1,983'2 R,fJf0'3 2,JO!Jo7 2,640'4 
stances. 

SUBoCLA88 III,- Industry .. ' .. , .. ' 029'0 1,374 :\ 1,3409'(j 1,312'7 1,347'0 1,558'6 
, 

Wood industries 48'2 1663 1041 1174 149'1 301'7 
Metal industries 8S'3 36':! 26'3 6!'O 68'6 60'S 
Fnod industries , .. .., 21'6 961 434 12S'6 182'7 379'7 
Industries of dress and toilet , .. 781 439'" 370'2 25!l2 231·,Q 2004 
Other industries .. .. 299'8 6880 806'6 766'0 71\'8 606'0 

" 
IV,-Tralilport ... . .. 20'S 97'8 --~ ... 1m'S 149'2 981'9 

" 
V, -Trade .. , , .. ..' ... .. 379'S tJ82'o 665'S 6098 713'5 804'(1 

~ Trade in food II tuffs 271'7 523'7 300'0 406'2 476'9 688'2 .. 
Trade in textiles .. .. , .. , g'O 18'7 21'1) 22'4 28'0 33'0 
Other trades ... 9n 140'1 152 I) llH 2 208'1 138'2 

Class C.-Public a.dministra.tion and liberal arts 118'2 272'2 241'6 336'9 370'4 393'3 

S"CB,CLASB VI,-Public force ,., .. , .. 616 541'(l 70'9 50'6 o}7'6 20'7 

" 
VII.-Publlo adminietration 2S'3 73'8 7S'S !-J42 100'8 76'1 

-_ 
,. VIII.-Profesaions and hberal arts .. , :l6'o 125'6 S63 1662 207'4 276'0 

" 
IX - Persons hving on their inoome 18 188 10'6 860 15'2 155 

Class D.-Miscellaneous 602'2 347'9 385-3 455'5 700'1 377'6 . 
SUB·CLA88 X,-Dome.tio Benio!) .. , 40'2 37'3 360 52'0 81'4 112'2 

" 
XI.-ln~uftioiently de80ribed occupatiolls 520'0 20\\7 207'2 3688 6!92 221'2 

., XII.-U nproduotI vo ~o 103'9 14..!'l I 44'2 3S'5 \ 414'2 

----------
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IV.-OccupationB combif1ed with agricultwre (where agriculture .s the sub8idiary occupation). 

Number per mille of actual workers who are partiallJ 
agrumlturiat •. 

., ... ~ ..; 
Occupation 

., " . <II 

~r.. ~;; <II 
ai - 0":'" dI 

" h "..d I'i Q!! Q~ 
0 

1=1 " -/"2' g 1=1 p 
Q 

~ 1=1 ..,0 .., 
0) "':Z; '-

..,0) +>0 II> "'Q ~~ ... bO oIS ...... .. ell ...... '" F4 ...q ~ ~ l'Ol lOll ~ 
1 ~ 3 4 5 f, 7 S 

TOTAL ACTUAL WORKER'" 27'9 13"3 41'5 3S"9 ZN 2:-0 I'NI 

Class A.-Production of raw materials 26"8 1"9 43"8 :n 2'1 1'7 2'5 

SUB.CLAIS I.-ExplOlt.a.tion of the surface of the 2'6 1'9 427 2'7 2"l 1'7 2'4 
ea1'th 

Agilculture 0'6 05 0'6 01 0'4 07 16 
Pasture 6S'1 521 762 826 64'8 38'1 17'2 
Fisbing and huntinj:l' 727 100'3 131'1 1834 465 340 218 
Others ... 833 ]298 94 .. 5 1142 73'8 1035 513 -

" 
11.-Extraotion of minerals 802 40'4 128'0 10'6 122'4 52'5 46'0 

CIa~s B.-Preparation and supply of mate· 1040() 1(11'4 1500() 139'0 90-3 18'2 50-3 
rial substances. I 

SUIloCLASR 1II.-IDdu~try •• ... ... . .. 112'4 981 166'4 1382 99'4 82'4 554 
Wood industries '" 106'4 95'2 1420 1183 114"8 102'0 52'8 
Metal industries 1189 74'8 144'4 139'2 188'1 1283 40'8 
Food industries .. - -_. 827 62'3 1215 81-6 62'9 61'9 960 
Industries of dress and toIlet. 1(,2'8 1438 216'9 1870 135'1 1085 4.6'6 
Other industries . - 97'2 96'2 14lJ'5 121'~ 91'8 71'? 37'3 . 

" IV.-Transport ... , .. .. 08'9 106'9 87'9 99'1 49'7 64'0 SO'2 

" 
V.-Trac'le '" --- .. - _., 93'4 1202 128'4 1406'2 7S'2 7,H "'9 

Trade in ff)od stuffs , - 90'5 142'4 119-7 141'3 7&1 64'9 406-8 
Trade in textile. 92-7 92'5 151'8 111-0 88'3 653 482 
Other tradl.'s 102'6 60'1} 132'6 1584 82'2 93'3 396 

Class C,-Public administration and liberal 156'9 132'3 23(}'1 113'9 139'3 153'5 74'6 
arts, 

SUB-CLASS VI.-Public force ,., 149'0 82'2 2158 12'9 120'3 173'6 12'2 

" 
V'lI.-Pubho administratu:;n 219'4 2359 317'9 234'5 187'2 207'0 1250 

.. VIII.- ProfesslODS and liberalllrts 137'3 124'7 206'6 1687 129'8 130'7 69'4 

" 
IX,-Perso~sliTing on their Inoome, 101'0 144'2 149'8 142'5 85'3 85'6 71'2 . 

Class D.-Mlscellaneons .. .. , 42'8 19-2 12'4 126'2 350() 25'0 14'3 

SUB·OLASS X,-Domestic service 37'3 37'S 103'4 64,.S 17-3 38'5 5'S 

" 
XI.-IDllufficipntly de8crIbed oooupa. 36'8 ,11'2 45'3 147'2 88'S 24'7 19'8 

tiona. 

" 
XII,-Unprodnoth'e 75·7 108'4 112'8 111'6 26'2 195 ]3'0 

.. 
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V.·_ Vccupatwtls combined w.th agriculture (where agriculture .8 the princ.pal occupation). 

N on.oultivating landowners 

Sullsldiary occnpatlon 

2 

TOTAL 

Agrioul~ure 

~ 2188'4 

711'7 
482'5 
436'4 

ArtilaDS. . . I 

Traders (other than of , 
money-Ilndars, grain 
and pu~se dealers), 

Priests .. 
Money.lenders, grain ' 

and pulse dealers, 
Government eervanta 
MilOellaueoul labourers, i 
Bohoolmuters .. .. 
Clerka (not Government) 
Cart owners, drivers, 

eta, 
Medical practltioners : 
Growers of frnits" 

:Ilowell, eta. I 

Agents, mana'gers of 
landed eatat.ee, et c, 

Lawyers.. .., 
Others.. .., 

2239 
174'4 

177'3 
103'0 
82'4 
52'4 
37'3 

346 
33'9 

33'7 

6'1 
198'9 

N on.cultivatlng benanti, 

8ubS1(IJlUY occupation, 

Agrioulture 
Artisans, 

TOTAL 

Traders (at har than of 
money-lenders, gtain 
and pulse dealers) 

Priests 
Money.1enden, grain 

and pulae dealers. 
Government servants .. , 
SChOolmasters .. 
(Jerks (not Government) 
Medical praotitJonen , 
Agents, managers of 

landed e8tates, eto, 
Lawyers .. 
Others ... 

11~3'4 
5557 
3496 
340'5 

112'7 
1107 

84'3 
37'2 
19'3 
18'2 
66'9 

~6 
2937 

Oultivating landowners lind eultivating 
tenants. 

Farm servllnts and field 
labourel'l. 

-~-. __ ~_ f----------_ __,. ....... -I 

8ubsldlliory Occllpaotion, 

TOTU, 

Agrloulture .. 
General labourers .. 
Government servants 
(other tha.n village 
watchmen). 

Money-lenders, gram 
.. nd pulle dealers, 

'I raders (other than 
money-lenders, grain 
and pulse dealers), 

}'ishermen 
Boatmen 
Cattle breeders 
Milkmen .. , 
Village watohmeu 
Weavers and millhllnds 
Barbers 
Oil, pressers .. 
WMhermen 
Potters ... 
Blaoktmitha .. 
Carpen ten .. 
mhars '" 

1,228'7\ 1,211'9 
I 

465'6' 406'1 
90 5 98'7 
35'6 17'5 

287 27'0 

141'1 146-8 

7'5 148 
1'4 19 
4'4 75 
5'9 7'0 
9'1 8'6 

319. 188 
21'7 l5'3 
1'7 9'7 

32'6 28'9 
19'1 15'7 

fl'7 46 
194 14'8 

306'9 368'2 

Subsidiary oocupation. 

TorAT- .. , 31S'1 

Agrioulture 
Generalilibourers 
Village watchmen .. 
Cattle breedE'rB ... 
Milkmen .. , .. , 
Mill hands and 

weavera, 
Fi,hermen 
Boatmen 
Rice pounders .. 

6'9 
0'3 
72 

48'7 
0'7 
22 
2'4 
60 
0'5 
27 

Traders of toll kinds 
Oil-pressers .. 
Potters .. 
Leath('r workers 
Walhetmen 
Blacksmiths .. , 
Carpenters ... 
Others .. .., 118'4 

!-------- _- I __j ___ .......: __ . __________ .1...-. ___ -'-__________ ..!-. __ .1...-__ -" ______________ -'-_ _: 



1·80 

1.b 
2'80 
2-b 

3 

6 

6 

8 

9 

10 
12 

14 

21 

22 

24 
25 

26 

27 

33 

37 
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VI.-Occupatwf1.8 Of femal£g by 8'lJJ-cld8set an" seleeW OY'dere <l>ud 91'OU1U (1911). 

I 
Number of actual Nu:rber ..!S§"; 

workers. ~ 

I 
females " 

I 
per Po 

Males. Female.. 1,000 ,~ 
males. .:: 

OcoupatiOn Ooouplltion. 

-~------.-----------------

N umber of aotual 
worker •• 

Number 
of 

females 

Males. I -;~ales 1~' 
males 

--- ~-- - - - -~ --~;i------4~ ~-----;'------1 ---- - --!-- -----.---

GRAND 'rOTH ... 12,932,854 8;09;08 

Sub·clMS I.~Exploitation of 9,179,226 6,356,393 
the surface of the earth. 

Order 1. - -Pasture and agrionl. 
ture. 

(n) Ordinary cultivatIOn 
N on-cnltivating 

owners. 
la.nd-

Non-oultlvating tenants 
Oultivating landowner! 
Oultlvatmg t(lnRllts 
Agents, managers of landed 

estates (not planters), 
olerks,rent collectors,etc. 

Farm servants and field 
labourers. 

(b) Growers of speOlal products 
and market garde'ling. 

Tea, coliee, cinohona and 
mdlgo plantationR. 

Fruit, flower, vegetabl€', 
betel, vine, areca nut, 
etc., g~oworB. 

(c) Forestry .. 
Woud-cutterl; firewood, lac, 

catechu, rubber, etc" 
oollectors, and charcoal 
burners. 

(d) RalslDg ot farm stock 
Oattle and bulis.lo breedel's 

and keepers. 
Sheep, goat and pIg bl eeders. 
Herdsmen, shepherds, goat. 

berds, etc. 
arM.,. .2 ~Flshing and hunting 

Fishmg .. .. ... 

Sub'cla~s IJ.-Extraction of 
minerals. 

Sub'class m.-Industry 

Order 6.~Textiles 
Cotton ginuing, oleaning and 

pre@sing. 
Cotton A pinning, sizing and 

weaving. 
Rope, twme and striug 
Other fibres (coooanut, aloes, 

flax, hemp, sbaw, etc.). 
Wool oarders and spmners, 

weavers of woollen blan
kets, carpets, (ltc. 

SIlk 8pmners and weavers 
Oraer 7.~Hldes, skIDS and 

hard mlttellals from the 
animal kingdom. 

Makers vf leat,her artioles, 
such al trunks, water 
bags, etc. 

Order 8.-Wood .. 
Sawyers, C9.Tpeuters, turners, 

jomsls, etc 
Basket nlakers and other 

industnes of woody mate
rials, IDeluding leaves. 

9,093,813 

8,716,576 
223,941 

41,563 
4,107,154 
1,994,75B 

23554 

2,324,605 

53,770 

16,772 

36,99B 

22,615 
15,786 

301,842 
45,215 

52,904 
202,758 

86,413 
83,597 

6,396 

1,801,286 

157,052 
20,01)8 

386,598 

7,151 
1,479 

11,619 

21,407 
46,619 

33,596 

199,825 
140,649 

59,176 

6,339,935 

6,261,731 
112,973 

17,617 
2,264,228 
1,104,904 

1,629 

2,760,380 

18,597 

9,723 

8,874 

9,754 
9,743 

49,807 
8,259 

11,682 
29,653 

]6,468 
16,0:1>1 

2,366 

900,950 

292,076 
12,54.8 

]94,350 

46,741 
'l,777 

11,579 

15,452 
4,415 

3,4'78 

82,836 
7,603 

75,233 

648 

692 

697 

718 
fo04 

424 
551 
554 

69 

1,187 

346 

580 

240 

433 
617 

166 
183 

221 
146 

193 
192 

370 

500 

6SU 
624 

SG3 

6,536 
5,25R 

g97 

722 
95 

104 

415 
54 

1,271 

41 

42 

47 

53 

56 

62 

64 
85 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

77 

78 

7P 

89 

90 

97 

Sub-class III. -Industry-
cont 

O~der I) -Metals 
Other workers In IrOn and 

makers of Implements and 
tools, prmclpally or excln· 
sively of iron 

Workels ID brass, copper and 
bell met.al. 

Order 10 -CeramIcs 
Potter. and ea.rthen pipe and 

howl maken. 
Order 11 - ChemICal products 

properly so.called, a.nd analo· 
gous. 

Manufacture and refimng 
of v~getable and mm'
ralOlI. 

Ord.r 12.-Food indu.t,I'ies 
Rice pounders and huskers 

and flour grm(lers. 
Maker. of sugar, molaS8cft 

and gur. 
Hrewers and distillers 
Toddy drawers 

Order 13 -Industries of dress 
and totlet. 

HlAt, oap and turban 
makers. 

Tailors. milliners, dress 
makers Rnd c!arnJ>rI, 
"'mbroidprl'r~ on Imen. 

Shoe, boot and sandal 
makl"rs. 

Other mdnstrles pertaInIng 
to dress, gloves, socks, 
gaiters, belt.; buttons, 
umbrellas, caneR, etc. 

Washmg, oleaning and 
dyemg. 

Bltrbers, hit" dressers and 
WIO' Tmtkers. 

Otber mdnstrles connected 
With the totiet (tattooers, 
.hampooors, bath houses, 

. etc.). 
Order 15 -BUIlding industries. 

Excavators, phnth bUIlders 
aad well sinkers 

Stune and marble workers, 
mason. and bricklayers 

Others (that-chers, building 
oontraotors, house painters, 
tilers, plumbers, lock
smIths, etc.) 

O.,.der 18 -IndustrIes of luxmy 
and tbose pertammg to litera
ture and the arts and sciences 

Workers In pJ'<>OlOU8 stonps 
and m(lt,als, enampUer., 
Imltat,Ion Jewellery mak 
ers, gilder" eto. 

Ma.kers 0.1 bangles, rOSilles, 
beads, and other neck
laces, spangles, lmgams 
and sacred threads 

Order 19.--Indnstrles concern· 
ed With I ~fuse matter. 

Sub-class IV.-Transport .. 

Order 2O.-Transt>ort by water. 
Boatowne.s, boatmen and 

towmen. 

74,771 
53,511 

14,793 

85,674 
75,707 

20,696 

17,1)22 

15~,ll71) 
17,993 

3,874 

791 
111,242 
415,594 

250 

25,682 

107,562 

1,004 

186,653 

94,074 

369 

202,730 
76,151 

110,027 

12,946 

123,883 

109,727 

3,370 

13,402 

2(11,779 

30,658 
20,456 

7,137 
5,684 

1,100 

48,521 
44,878 

8,241 

140,i;)3e 
108,379 

14,339 

2,155 
3,187 

211,414 

1,617 

12,018 

15,888 

1,068 

175,996 

4,074 

863 

85,579 
56,71)'2 

20,230 

(;,486 

8,718 

6,943 

1,495 

11,100 

18789 

826 
518 

95 
104 

74 

566 
5Q.3 

398 

894 
6,0~3 

3,701 

2,724! 
29 

509 

6,068 

468 

148 

1,06~ 

943 

43 

2,312 

422 
732 

184 

501 

70 

826 

.. 
90 

27 
25 
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VI - O~'CUpatiof18 of f emaielJ by suiJ..c«u&eIJ and aelectea order' and growp. (1911 )-oont. 

l a r 
'" " 5 

Ocoupation. 

I~l'---!------l~ --

Q8 

99 

102 

103 

106 

108 

109 

110 

112 

113 

114 

118 

119 

120 

121 
122 

123 

1240 

Sub-class lV.-Transpon
co"t. 

O.,iJM 21.-Tranaport by road. 
Pereoo" employed ou the 

coustruction and mamten
an~e of roads and bndges. 

Cartowner" and dnvers, 
ooachmen, stable boys, 
tramway, mail carriage, 
etc., manage"" and em· 
ployes (excludmg private 
servants). 

Porters and messengers 
OriLer 22 -Transport by rail • 

Railway employes of all 
kinds other than oonBtruo
tiO" coolies. 

Sub·class V.-Trade ... 

(Wd,r 240.-Banks, establish· 
ments of oredlt, exohange and 
insuranoe. 

Bank managers, money 
len,]er., exohauge and 
insU1'llonoe agent" money 
ch81l!1ors and brokers 
and their employes. 

/ OrdPr 26.-Tra.de in textiles 
Trade in piece-goods, wool, 
oottoo, silk, hair and other 
tpxtile8. 

Order 27 -Trade m skinS, 
leather and £",. •. 

Trade m skinS, leather, 
furs, feathers, horn, etc. 

().,de .. 28.-Trade in wood .. 
Trad" in wood (not fire· 

wood), (lark. bark, etc. 
(Wder 30.-Trade In potten • 

Trade III pottery . . 
Order 31.--'l'rado in ohemioal ' 

produots. 
Trade 10 ohemloal prod uet. 

(drug~, dyes, pamt., 
petroleum, explosives, 
eto.) 

Ord6r 32.-Hotels, cafes! reo· 
taurant .• , eto. 

Vendors of wine, liquors, , 
rerated waters, etc. 

Orde .. 33.- -Other trade in food
stuffs. 

Fish deale1'8 
Grooe1'8 and sellers of 

vegetable oil, and saJt 
and other condiments. 

Sellers oC milk, butter, 
ghee, poultry, eggs, etc. 

Bellers of sweetmeats, 
sugar, gur and molasses. 

Cardamom, betel-leaf, 
vegetables, frUIt and 
;j,recuont sel1~rs. 

Groin and -pulse dealers 
'fobaooo, OpIDlD, ganja, etc, 

seUl'rs. 
Dealers iu sheep, goats and 

pig •. 
Dealers in hay, grass and 

fodder. 

I II Number lil 

I 
Number of aotllal I of .;; 

worker.. " 
Number "f actual 

workers. 
I-----~_-.--- fema.les ~ 

I FemaJcs. 1~000 ~ Males I Femalee. 

OooupatlOn. 

Number 
of 

femaleA 
------,-------1 ~» 

( 
Males 

males. c!i 
1,000 

males. 
1·- ; hl~i-------:~,------t--'a---T-'.:-11-.5--1 

I 1211,049 I 

10,238 , 

I 84,189 I 

33,098 I 
36,844; ! 
31,613 I 

158,557 

26,644 

26,6.J4 

36,384 
36,384 

14,431 

14,431 

8,522 
8,522 

6,702 
6,702 
"1,860 

4,860 

37,990 

29,968 

486,256 

49,436 
246,677 

16,378 

24,822 

60,311 

54,823 
21,452 

10,064 

4,408 

i 

16,375 
5,185 

3,777 

7,B20 
1,519 

j03 

13,377 

13,377 

6,727 
6,727 

1,771 

1,771 

5,652 
5,522 

6,408 
6,j08 
2,380 

2,31'10 

18,442 

16,045 

333,128 

63,160 
106,973 

28,318 

42,025 

46,865 

28,607 
4,S61 

2,629 

10,890 

127 125 
506 

45 

221 
41 
13 

591 

130 

132 

502 136 

602 

186 
185 

123 

142 
143 

123 144 
146 

648 
648 147 

490 
148 
149 

486 151 

502 

1,842 

1,693 

760 

522 
217 

261 

2,471 

164 

155 

166 

160 

Sub-class V.- Trade--cOtlt. 

OriLllr 34.-Tra.de In olothing 
and toilet articleB. 

Trade ID ready-made 
clothing and other artl' 
oles ot dress and the 
tOIlet (hats, umbrellaB, 
locks, ready made shoes, 
perfumes, etc.) 

Order 38 -Trade ID fuel 
Dealers lD firewoori, charooal, 

coal, oowdung, etc. 
Ord.t .. 39.-Trade m artioles of 

luxury and thOS8 pprt.aining 
to lettprs and the arts and 
Icienoe •. 

Dealers in oommon ban
gles, bead necklaoos, 
fans, sm~ll art.icles, toy., 
hun ting and 6shing tac
kle, flowprs, eto. 

O .. der 41 -Trade of other 
sorts. 

Shop. keepers otherwise 
unspeCified. 

Sub-class Vl.-Public force. 

Orde .. 41.-Poiice 
Police -. 
Village watchmen 

Su.b-cla.ss VII.- -Public 
ministration. 

ad· 

Order 45.-Pnbhc AdmlUlstra
tlOn 

Servioe of the State 
MUDlClralllIld othpr local 

(uot village) servloe. 
Vtllage olliDi.Js and ser

vants other than watoh-
meD 

Sub-class VIn.-Professions 
and liberal arts. 
Order 4B.-Religion 

Priests, mmisters, eto. ... 
ReligIOUS })1endicant~, m

mate, 01 monastenes, eto. 
Temple, bnm.1 or burning 

ground servioe, p\lgtim 
conductorll,oircumcisers 

Order 47.-Law 
Order 48 -Meiliome 

Medical practitioners of all 
kinds, lDoludmg dentists, 
oculi.ts and vetermary 
surgeons. 

MidWives, vacoinators, com
pounders, nurses, maSle. 
urs, etc. 

Order 49 -Instruction 
Professors and teaohers of 

all kiudB, and olel ks and 
servants connected with 
eduoation, 

Orlier 110 - Let,ters and arta 
and soienc~s. 

M uRio composers and mas
ters, plAyers on all klllds 
of mUSICal instrumeuts 
(not mlhtary) singers, 
actors and dancers 

26,980 

26,980 

21,777 
21,777 

26,136 

17,683 

29,8240 

23,462 • 

11,552 

63,787 
32,656 
31,131 

114,313 

114,313 

417.514 
11,174 

51,496 

212195 

84,180 
26,674 
1,772 

62,329 

13,339 
24,432 
22,018 

2,414 

47,666 
47,&66 

4>3,278 

25,788 

&,710 

G,'11I 

29,411 
29,411 

_ 9,411 

&,41'1 

8,062 

6,6lO 

3 

3 
3 

534 

5340 

21 
514 

2 

31,91R 

11,4.84 
1,968 
1,643 

7,638 

3 
7,172 
3,0110 

4,082 

6,764 
6,764 

12,489 

11,684 

221 

221 

1,1)51 
1,361 

<110 

282 

0'1 

5 

5 

0'4 
46 

118 

186 
74 

871 

144 

0'2 
294 
140 

1,691 

142 
142 

289 

453 
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VI.-()ecupatwns of femaleslYv sub-cla8se8 and sekcted orders and group8 (1911) -couto 

'11 I Number N urn ber ot actual 
workers. of 

, females := OrcupatlOn 
~ I ,per 
" Female.. Itt? 0 Males ,. 

C) I rna es. 
-1-1------~ - --- I ~ 4 5 

SuIJ.o:1 ... !X.-l' ...... UVlng I 2OP/3 9,420 449 
on their income. /' 

0rGBf' Iil.-PerlOll8living pnn-I 2O,9'l3 9,420 449 
cipally on their income. I 

20,973 161 Proprietors (other than of 9,420 M9 
agricultnrall8ond), fund 
and schollU'ship holden I 

and pensioners , 

Sub-class I.-Domestic ser· 63,m3 47,329 750 
vice. 

I 

Order 52.-DomestlC service I 63,073 47j 329 760 
162 CO()ka, water carrIers, door- &5,865 47,fh4 843 

keepers, waoohmen and 

I_ 

other indoor aerv9nts. 
I 

~ 
II> .a 
a 
" ;: 
." .. 
~ 

C) 

1 

165 

167 

1119 
I 

I 

Oooupatlon. 

-------------
l 

Sub-class XI.-Insuftic iently 
described occupations 
Order 1i3.-Gemlral 

whioh do not 
terms 
ate II indio 

definite ocoupation. 
Cashiers, 80000u nta.nts, 

kaand 
lU Ull. 

ware-

book-ke~pers, clef 
other employes 
speOlfied offices, 
houses and shops. 

Labourers and 11'0 rkmen 
lied. otherwISe nnspeci 

I Number I Number of aotual of 
, worken. females 

I----~~--I per 

i MaleR \ Females. ~~:. 
:1 

392,. I 483,251 

392,569 483,251 

1,231 

1,231 

56,417 3,446 61 

I 
329,8341 479,347 l,ti3 

Sub·class Xn.-Unprodu ctive. 104,335 73,816 

73,265 

7m 
792 Order 55.-Beggars, v agrants 92,462 

and prostitute!. 
Beggars, vagrants, p 

erB, prostitutes, reo 
recur- (l2,462 
emirs 

73,265 798 

of stolen goods, 
poisoners 

- -

DaUlt' I 
----~-----------
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VIf.-Selected occupati01l8 (1911 a'rld 190 I) 
----- -- ------ - --------- - - ---------- ---------------------------- ------

1(0.) 
l(b) 
2(0.) 
2(b) 

3 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

\2 

14 
15 

21 

22 

23 

24 
26 

2'1 
28 

29 

30 

Occupation 

j 
Popnlatlon Population Per· a 
support6,1 sup"orted oent&ge ~ 

r of ,arl-
in 1911. In 1001. ation o~ 

~ 

Grand Total 41,870,160 38.~,340 I + '>8 4 

Sub-class I,--Exploitatlon of 29,825102 27,fJl51J19 -
the surface of the earth, 

Oreier 1 -Pa.ture and Itgll- 29,586,737 27,482,122 + 77 
culture. 

82 

(a) Ordmary cultlvatlon 
Non.cultlVoting lanClOwners, 
Non.cultlvating (enant. 
CultivatIng l8nriownels 
CultIvating tenants 
Agents, managor. of latlded 

estates (not planters), 
olerks, rent collecto18, etc, 

Farm serv8n!,. and field 
labourers, 

(b) Growers of BpBCIal produots 
alLd market gardening. 

Tea, loffee, oinonona Itnd 
mdigo plantatton., 

Fruit, !lower, vegetable, 
be1<el. "VIlle, areoanut, < te" 
grower. 

(c) Forelltry , 
WOOd-outter., firewood, lao, 

oatechu, rubber, etc, 
oollector., and charcoltl 
burners 

(ei) Raismg of farm stock . 
Cattle and buffalo breeders 

and keepers, 
,Sheep, goat and pig breed· 

er8. 
nreeders of other anunals 

(horses, mules, camels, 
&8.e8, eta.), 

Hel dim en, ~hepherds, 
goatherds, etc. 

(e) }tlLlS1Dg of .mall ammals 
Oreier 2 -F,.hing and hunt

mg. 
Fishing 
HuntIng 

Sub-class ll.-ExtracUon of 
minerals. 

Oreier a,-Mmes 
Order 4 -Quarrles of hal d 

rocks, 
Oreier Ii -aalt, eto, 

Sub-class lll.-Industry 

Oreier e,-TextIles 

Cotton ginning, cleanmg 
and pressing 

Cotton spinning, SIZing aud 
weavIng, 

J nte spinning, pressmg and 
weavmg 

Rope, twine and string .• 
Wood carders and splDners, 

weavers of woollen blan
kets, carpet8, stc. 

Bilk spJUners and weavers 
Hair, camel and horse hair, 

bristle. work, brush 
makera, etc. • 

Persons occupied WIth 
fe&ther., 

Dyemg, bleaching, prIDtmg 
prepluation and spongmg 
of textiles 

28,621,449 
960,194 
1b3,a96 

13,168,009 
6,423,609 

74,508 

7,1l31,433 

166,S61 

37,37~ 

118,882 

70,638 
51,177 

4se,0l1i 
, 74,647 

102,622 

2,684 

319,14.4 

327 
238,91:>5 

234,080 
'!',8!l5 

,18,336 

10,061 
5,536 

2,149 

26,488,155 + S'l 33 
796,842 + 20'S 

42,621 + 283 4 
13,509,?01 - 2 Ii 34 

4,S9J,858 + 46'2 36 
103,36'1 - 27'9 

7,MO,774 + 2'5 

171,134 - S'7 

61,376 - 27'2 

119,758 -' 0''1 

36 

37 

39 

'12,046 - 23'3 41 
77,428 - 33'1) 

5313,9,8 - 7'1 
SO,SlS - 7'1 

42 

110,411 - 71 47 

2,88R - 7'l 

843,366 - 7-l 53 

112 +192'0 
1 P3,6~7 + 23 4 

188,163 + 24 4 56 
5,544 - 100'8 

57 
16,814 + 9'0 5B 

D9 
60 

8,002 + 25'6 62 
4,588 + 20'7 

63 
4,224 - 34'9 

5,591,058 5,312,321 + 5'2 e4 
65 

1,406,2b6 1,394,060 + O'g 

59,253 43,478 + 36'2 
68 

1,118,622 1,169,876 - 4'3 

5,564 856 + 550'S 69 

74,294 
37,416 

74,773 
1,359 

60,851 + 22'1 71 
21,554 + 73'6 

56,126 + 35't1 
1,057 + 28'6 

72 

991 723 + 37'l 
77 

78 
17,096 23,061 - 259 

-_ .. _----- ----------------'-
61 

Occapatlon, 

Sub-class III,-Industry-cont. 

Order 7 - n Ides, .kIDS and 
hal d meterials from th~ 
Rmmal kmgdom. 

TaJJners, cnrriers, leltther 
dressers and dyera, etc 

Makers of leatber articlfls, 
such as h unb, water 
begs, etc 

Furl Ier8 
Bone, Ivory, horn, shell, 

eto., workers. 

Order 8,- Wood 

!3awye18, "arpenters, tnrners 
a~d Jomers, etc, 

Basket makers lind other 
mdustlles of "oody mate
rIal, moluding le&ves. 

Oreier {I-Metals 
Plollgh and agrIcultural 

Implement makers. 
Other workel8 1D iron and 

maker. of Implements and 
tools, prmclpally or exclu
sively of Iron. 

Workers !D brass, copper 
and bell metal, 

Order 10,- Ceram'll.8 

potrors and earthen pipe and 
bow I maker. 

Oreier n,-Chemical produots 
propelly Bo-called and anolo
gOllS, 

Manufaolure and refinmg 
of vegetable aud mineral 
oils. 

Order 12 -Food industfles .. 

Rice pounders and huskers 
and !lonr grInders. 

Eakers and biSCUIt makers .. 
Grain parchers, etc, 
Butchers .. 
Fish cnrera .. , 
.Makers of sugar, molasses 

and gur, 
Sweetmeat makers, preparer· 

of lam and condIment., 
etc. 

nrewer. and dl8t,llea 
Toddy drawers 

Order l3,-industries of dress 
and toilet, 

TaIlors, ulllliners, dress 
makers and darnel Sf 

embrOIderers on liuen. 
Shoe, boot and oandel 

makers, 
Washing, cleanmg and 

dyemg 
Barbers, hair dressers anu 

wig makerB, 
Order 14.-Fnrniture indlls_ 

tries, 
Ord6,.1~,-DuJ1ding industrIes. 

El<cavators, plInth bUllders 
aud well smkers. 

Stone Rnd marble workers, 
ma.ons and bricklayers, 

Odler 16,- Construotion of 
means of transport, 

P'lpUlatlOD Populatiou 
.upported auppcrted 
in 11111 in 1901, 

132,232 

32,331 

99,309 

59 
533 

688,284 

4)5,983 

222,301 

218,694 
2,'703 

158,072 

41,871 

249,413 

224,063 

61,162 

53,302 

619,298 

204,922 

12,995 
6,906 

26,866 
4,114 

26,093 

19,889 

4,335 
308,420 

163,896 

25,823} 

207 
i32,~00 

6,000 
866 

629,008 

312,832 

216,171 

210,727 
2,636 

152,359 

4.1,118 

190,235 

167,709 

92,335 

58,386 

625,636 

266,830 

6,601 
20,153 

. 28,573 
3,317 

23,661 

7,867 

710 
263,052 

1,235,184 1,136,065 

83,777 

277,702 

603,630 

260,587 

4,8G6 

606,841 I 
229,892 

322,824 

3,616 

71,660 

270,319 

556,859 

233,527 

1,825 

607,116 
303,428 

283,414 

2,635 

Per
oentage 
of vari
ation, 

- 19'3 

+ 26'6 

- 24"8 

- 99'0 
+ 45'6 

+ 20"'1 

+ 33'0 

+ 2'8 

+ 31 
+ 2'6 

+ 37'5 

+ 1'8 

-+ 31'1 

+ 336 

- 33'S 

- 8'7 

- 1'0 

- 20'2 

+ 96'9 
- 70'7 
- 9'5 
+ 30'1 
+ 6'1 

+1628 

+010'6 
+ 15'S 

+ S'7 

+ 16'9 

+ 27 

+ 8'5 

+ 11'6 

+166'6 

- 0'0 
-2112 
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Oooupa.tion. 

1 2 

89 

90 

93 

95 

96 

97 

98 

91l 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

Sub-cla.ss nI.-Industry
cont. 

Order 17.-ProduotlOn and 
transmiSSIOn of phY.lOal 
foroes (hea.t, bght, electrI
CIty, motive powers, etc.). 

Order 18.-IndustM98 of luxury 
and those pertaining to 
hteratul'e and the arts and 
sciences 

Worker8 iu precion8 stones 
and metal8, enamellers, 
Imitation jewellery 
makers, glIders, etc. 

Makers of bangles, rosa
ries, bead and oth6r 
necklaces, spangles, 
lingamB and sDored 
threads. 

Order 19.-Industries concern
ed WIth refuse matter. 

Sweepers, soavengers, 
dast and sweeping 
contraotors. 

Sub-class IV.-Transport 

Order 20.-Transport hy watpr. 
Ship ownerS and th~ir em

ploy~s, ship brokers, shIps' 
oftiOfl.1'B, engIneers, m'1" 
rmers and firemen. 

Persons employed '.n the 
maintenance of Atreams, 
rivers and 0",n818 (inolud
mg oonstruction). 

Boat owners, bo.tmen and 
Mwmen. 

Order 21 -'l'ransport by road. 

Persons employed on the 
construction and maint.e
nance of roads and brtdges 

Cart owners and drIv~rs, 
ooachmen, stable boys, 
t,amwav, mail rarria({e, 
etc, managers and em· 
ployes (excluding private 
selvants). 

Palkl, etc, bearers and 
owners. 

Paok elephant, camel, mule, 
ass and bullook owners 
and drivers. 

Portera •. nd messengels. 

Order 22 -Transport by !'aII, 
Railw",y eor,ployes of all 

kind. other than construc
tion coolies 

Laboarers employed on 
raIlway constructIon. 

Order 23.- Post-offioe, tele-
grs.ph and telephone ser
vices. 
Poat-office, Telegraph and 

Telephone services. 

SUBSIDIA.IlY TABLES. 

VII.-8elected occupatio'll8 (1911 and 1901)-cont. 

POpula.tlOn Popnlation Per
supported BnpI,ol ted centage 

of van-
In 1911, In 1901. ation. 

..".ulff' t) ,i -
OCcupatIOn 

1 2 

1,166 

359,364 

330,566 

9,839 

44,802 

,",802 

568.101 

74,966 
15,912 

1,778 

51,983 

342,676 

31,688 

215,475 

2,867 

1,060 

91,646 

116,511 
1(11,504 

15,00'1 

34,648 

1417 + 598'2 

106 

319,976 + 15 4 

288,161 + 14'7 
107 

9,048 + 8'7 

108 

38,746 + 156 

38,'746 + 15'0 109 

597 ,35'l - 4'8 

84o,13~ - 10'9 
10,043 + 58'4 

2,060 - 13'7 

71,208 - 27'0 

382,742 - 10'5 

36,666 - 13'7 

110 

112 

113 

114 

116 

166,E28 + 29 4 116 
117 

118 

4,883 - 41'5 119 

6,665 - 80'9 20 

169,110 

100,822 
83,431 

- 45'7 121 
122 

+ 16'6 
+ 21'7 123 

124 
17,391 - 13'7 

29,661 + 16'5 
125 

29,1161 + 165 

Sub-class V.-Trade 

Order 24 -Banks, establish
ments of oredlt, exchange 
and Insuranoe lenders 

Dank maual!ers, money 
lenders, exchange and 
Insurance agents, money 
ohangers ",nd bl'okers, 
and thOll employes. 

Order 25 -Brokerage and com
miSSIOn expArt. 

Brokers, comollssion 
agent., commbrc,,,,) 
travollers, warehouse 
owners and employ6s. 

Orde .. 26-Trade m textIles 
Trad e in piece goods, 

wool, cotton, silk, hall' 
a,nd othel' textIles. 

Ordllf' 27 -Trade in skins, 
leat,her and furs. 

Trade In sinns, leather, 
furs, feathers, horn, ~tc. 

Or(jer 28 -Tude in wood ... 
Trade in wood (n ot 

firewoOtl), oork. bark, eto. 
Order 29.-Trade In mebls 

" 30. - Tl'ade in !tottery 
Trade in pottery 

O,d~,. 3l.-Trade in chemica.l 
prodnot.s 

'Irade in chemical pro· 
doc,. (drn~R, dyes, 
paints, pet.oleum, explo. 
slves, eto.). 

Order 32.-Hotels, 0,,£6., reB. 
taurants, ctc 

Vendors of wine, lIquors, 
aerated waters, etc. 

Owners and managers 
of hotels, cookshops, 
BaralS, ete, and th~Il' 
employ6s 

Order 33.-0ther trade 10 

food-stuffs. 
Fish dealers .. 
Grocers and sellers of 

vpgetable OIl, sa.lt and 
other oondlments. 

Sellefs of mil k, bu tter, 
ghee, poultry, eggs, etc 

Sellers of sweetmeats, 
sugar, gor and mola •• ~8 

Cardamom, betel-leaf, 
vegetables, frUIt and 
arecar'ut sellers. 

GraIn and pulse dealers . 
Tobacco, opiUm, ganja, 

eto., Bt'llers. 
D~alerR In sheep, goats and 

pIg •. 
Dealers in hay, grass and 

fodder. 

Order 24. -Trnde lD olothing 
aod toJlet artioles. 

Trade in leady-made 
olothing and other 
artteles of dreas B,Dd tbe 
tOIlet, (ha~s, umbrellas, 
socks, ready-made shoes, 
perfnmes, eto). 

PopulatIOn Popul"tion I P~r
supported ~npport9d I ce£n age 

In 1911 lU 1901. 0 t:van -
a laD • 

I 

145 

2167,356 2,588,0'15 + 6'9 

1141,562 

1140,562 

19,872 

19,872 

98,675 
98,675 

50,055 

50,055 

33,423 
33,423 

3,1152 
23,621 
23,821 
18,186 

18,116 

137,597 

109 072 

28.525 

1,830,411 

220,740 
853,756 

81,407 

128,694 

226,513 

200,859 
66,291 

28,717 

23,434 

90,079 

90,079 

102,852 + 11 4 

102,S52 + 11 4 

29,482 - 32'6 

29,482 - 32'6 

180,047 - 24 2 
130,047 - 24'2 

39,189 27'7 

39,189 27'7 

32,498 + 2'8 
32,498 + 28 

1,175 
41,471 
411,471 

7,418 

7418 

+ 227'1; 
- 43'0 
- 430 
+144'5 

+ 144'5 

113,550 + 21'3 

95,434 + 143 

18,116 + ':)75 

1,718,221 + 6'5 

203,190 + 8'6 
693,607 + 23'1 

87,586 - 71 

121,279 + 6'1 

252,678 - 10 4 

219,572 - 8'0 
1;1,634 + 7'6 

30,896 - '7'l 

47,'779 - 51'0 

16,907 + 432'8 

" 16,907 + 432'8 
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27 

128 

129 

181 

132 

135 

188 

189 
140 

142 
1413 

144 
145 

146 

147 

Sub-claSB V.-Trade- cont 

OriJ¥' 35.- I rade in furniture. 
Ha.rdware, cooking uten

sila, poroelain. crockery, 
gla.s~ware, bottles, articles 
for ~deuillg, the cellar, 
etc. 

Order 86 -Trade In butldmg 
materials, 

Trade in hUilding lnaterJ8ls 
(stonos, bricks, plaB
ter. cement, sand, tiles, 
tbatch, eto,), 

Ot-de.- 87 -Tra.de in means of 
transport, 

DeMers and birers of 
elepbants, camelB, 
horses, cattle, asses, 
mulel, et(", sellers (not 
makers) of carriages, 
saddlery, etc, 

Order 38,--Trade in fnel 
D.nlers in firewood, char_ 

coal, ooal, cowdung, etc, 
Order 39,-Trade 10 artIcles of 

luxnry and thoBe pertaining 
to letters and tbe arts a.nd 
soienoBs. 

Dea.lers in preciouB atonel, 
Jewellery (r~al and Imi
tatlOn). clocks, optical 
lnBtrwnents, eto 

! Dea.lers in common 
bangles. bea.d necklaces, 
fans, small articleB, toys, 
hunting and fishing 
taokle, flowers, etc, 

Grdsr 40" -Trade in refuse 
mu.tter 

Order 41.-Tradc of other 
sorts, 

Shop-keepers otherWise 
unspecified, 

Other tra.des (inolndin g 
farmers of pounds, toll& 
a.nd ma.rkets), 

Sub-elass VI.-Public force 

(Wiler 4t2.-Army 
Army (Imperial) 
Army (Na.tive "tates) 

Order 43 -Na.vy 
Orde.- ,",-Police 

Polloe 
Vdla.ge wu.tohmen 

S\lb-class VIT,-Publlc admi
nistration, 

Order 45,-Public administra.
tion, 

Service of tbe State 
SerVIce of Native a.nd 

F oreill'n Statps, 
MuniOlpal a.nd other local 

(not village) servU'll, 
Village offiCials a.nd ler

vants other than watch
lUen, 

SUBSIDIARY TABLES. 

VJI.-8elected oecupatiotls (1911 a,IIr1 1901)-ocIDold. 

t 
Per- ..c 

Popula.tlOu Population centa.ge ~ 
supported supported "f van- -= Occupation, 

in 1911. I iu 1901. ation, go 
~ 

-'1--;-5----i--.,-1-'-

28,983 
:l1,263 

25,808 

25,80H 

86,234 
86,234 

88,179 

22,602 

59,839 

440 

89,530 

71,688 

5,489 

208,805 

16,083 
15,154 

929 

192,722 
100,995 
91,727 

353,164 

363,164 

]60,087 
13,380 

83,768 

145,929 

I 

32,069 - I) 6 
29,361 - 27'6 

148 
U9 

25,644 + 0'1) lliO 

25,644 + 0'6 

30,124 - 71 

30,]24 - 71 

136,203 - 3S':! 
135,203 - 36'2 

151 

162 

163 

88,400 - 0'4 154 

29,134 - 22'4 
155 

56,039 + 8'7 

166 

43,745 + 104 7 

28,25B + 208 2 159 

6,182 - 11-2 

fNl,l36 

25,778 
25186 

587 
23 

221.340 
101,892 
119,948 

-15'5 

- 37'6 
- 39'8 
+ 58'3 

-12'9 
- 0'41 
- 23'5 

396,610 - 11'0 

-11'0 

160 

161 

Sub-elsss VIII,-Profession 
and liberal arts, 

Order 46.--RelIglon 
Priests, minlsters, etc. 
RehglonB mendi!l&nts, 

inmates of mOn&staries, 
etc_ 

Catechists, readers, ehurch 
and mIssion service, 

Temple, bUl'lal or hnrDlllg 
gronnd service, pilgrim 
conductor., Clrcum
OIsers. 

0'fde1' 4'l.-Law j 

Lu.wye1'8 of .. 11 kinds, 
including ka.ZIS, law 
agents and mnkhtia.rB, 

Lawyers' cle~1<8, petition 
writers, etc, 

Ord,r 48 --MediClne 
Medical pra~titioners of 

all kindS, including 
dentist., oonlieta and 
ve~erina.ry sargeons, 

"MIdWIves, vacmnaf,ors, 
compOundf'rB, nnrRee, 
masH9ure, eta. 

Order 49,-Instruotion '_' 
ProteBBors alld teachers 

of all kinds, and olerks 
and servants connected 
with education, 

Order SO,-Letters and arts 
and .cienoes, 

Others (anthors, photo
graphers, a.rtists. sculp
tors. l1atronIJmel'8, 
meteorologiBts, botanist., 
a.strologe' B, etc.) 

Muslo composers alld 
masters, pla.v81s on a.Jl 
kinds of lUuslcal lDst.n
ments (not military), 
singers, aotors a.nd 
d8.noers 

Sub-clMS IX.- Persons living 
on thelr lncome. 

Of'(l6'r 51,-Persons hVIDg' 
principally on their Income, 

Propfletors (other than of 
agrIoultnrallllnd), fund 
and scho lu.rshlp holders 
and penSIOners, 

Sub-cla9s X,-Domestic 
396,610 

160,723 
11,163 

- 0'4 service, 

33,859 

190,865 

+ 1'9 
Order 52.- Dom~8tic serville 

- 0'3 162 Cooks, water carriers, 
doorkeepers. watchmen 

- 23'5 and other mdoor .~rva.ntB, 

163 Private groomB, coach-
mell, dog boys, etc, 

! 
i 

PopulatIOn :Population 
supported I supported 

1D HIll, I in 1001, 

I 
,I 4 

Per
centage 
of va.rj
atlOn, 

680.896 595_ + 14'3 

256,639 
8~.'183 
6,424 

13,829 

153,103 

48,580 
20,723 

27,857 

89,738 
75,291i 

14,448 

146.746 
146,7MI 

139,193 

28,400 

81.809 

81,308 

87,808 

87,308 

206,095 
186,959 

19,186 

221,646 
65,788 

4,975 

13,960 

136,973 

36,368 
20,569 

16,799 

84,937 
68,671 

16,366 

123,746 
123,745 

128,898 

24,9'11 

84,779 

123,409 

128,409 

123,409 

21i0,~ 
222,46'1 

+ 15'8 
+27-4 
+ 29'1 

- 4'5 

+ U'S 

+ 33'S 
+ 0'7 

+ '16'3 

+ 6''1 
+ 9'S 

- 11'7 

+ 18'6 
+ 18'S 

+ 8'0 

+ 13''1 

- S'o 

- 29'3 

- 21)'3 

-17'6 

-17'6 
-16'0 

27,6411 - 30'0 



164 

165 

167 
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Occupauon 

Sub-class XL-Ins 
described OCCup 

ufficien tly 
a.tions. 

ral Order 53,--Gene 
which do Dot 
definite oocupati 

Manufacturers 
men and 
otherWise un 

terms 
indicate a 

on 
, bll8iness 
oontraotors 
specified. 
tanta, book-
lerks and 

Cashiers"aooonn 
keepers, c 
other emplo 
specified offi. 
houses and a 

ylis in un· 
ces, ware· 
hops, 
d workmen Labourers an 

otherwise uu specified 

SUBSmURY TABLES. 

VII.- Selected occupatIons (1911 and 1901)-concld. 
-----,_;--- ---.. 

Per· 
..0 

Population Population S Po centage ~ 
supported supported I'l Occupation. 8U 
in 19n 10 1901. of vIm· j:I. in atlOll, ~ e 

It' Pit' Per. pn & Ion opu a IOn eentage 
pported .~pported of vari. 

1911. III 1901. atioD. 

c!l 
~--- -_ ----

:1 4 5 1 2 

1,5Z1,1f16 ti19,417 + 1246 Sub-class Xn.-Unproductive. 273,8Z8 344,481 - 20'5 

1,627,876 679,417 + 124'0 Order 54,-Inmates of Jails, 13,424 11,438 + 17'4 
uyluml and hOBpitall. 

14,761- 15,447 - H 168 Inmatea of jails, asylums 13,424 11 ,438 + 1 'l'4 
and hospitals 

162,653 161,935 + 71 Order 56.-Beggars, vagrants, 260,404 333,043 - 21'S 
prostitutes. 

169 Beggars, vagrants, pro. 2 60,404 333,043 - 21'S 
curers, proltitnte8, 

1,343,639 509,16:1 + 1639 receivers of atolen goods . and cattle poisoners. 
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-~~~_~----~ - -~ 

VIII.-Occ'Upations of selected t.;aties. 
,-----------.-----,-----;---------~~. ~-----~--~-_ 

J 

Number I Numbel I Number 

('aste and ooonpation 
;:~r~!~ of fekmale P:~:k~ 

wor er" Caste ., nd occnpatlon 

eacb O('on- pe eaub acou 
patlon ma,]e~ pa"tiOIl. 

Number 
of female 
workers 
per 100 
males. 

l

engagedOn r IOU engaged on 

1-------~l-----·--~---+--~2O---~--~o-~-----------Tl------------~---.!--~---'8.--- 1 

Balija 
Tr .. d81'. 
Non-cnltivating 

and tenants, 
landowners 

Cultlvating landowner. and 
tenant.". 

FIeld labourers, wood-outt.er~, 
eto, 

Aytl.ans and other workm~" 
Others 

Billava 
'J.·oddy drawers 
CultIvating landownels and 

tenants. 
l!'Ield labourers, wood-eutte,s, 

etc, 
Artisans and other workm.en 
()thero 

Br4bman, TamU 
Priesthood .. 
Nun-culhv .. tmg lanrtownme 

and tenantR. 
Cultivating l .. ndowner. ,1lId 

ten .. ntB, 
TrarJelB 
Lawy~rs, doctors and teaohere, 
PublIc admmistratlOn (ot.her 

than gazett.ed officers), 
Others " '" 

Brlihman, Telugu 
Priesthood 
Non-cultivating la.ndowners 

~tnd tena.nt,s. 
CultIvating landowners and 

tenants 
L .. wyers, doctors and tea.chers 
Public Administration (ot,h"r 

than gasctt,l'd officers), 
Others .. , ••. 

BrI1bma.n, Malay41am 
Prieethood 
lS on-cultiva.ting landowners 

and tenants, 
Cultivatmlr la.ndownprB .. nd 

tenants, 
Lawyus, doctors and teachers 
Others ... 

Brlibman, Canarese 
PrieBthood 
Non-0ultlvo.ting ls.ndowner~ 

and tenan"'. 
Cultiva.ting laudowners and 

tena.nte, 
Othe .. 

Bn1hman, Oriy4 
Priesthood 
Non-cultivating 

and tenlUlts, 
landowners 

Cultivating landowners and 
tenants, 

Field labo&rers. wood-ontter~, 
etc, 

A.ltlS&nS and other workmen 
Traders 
Other. 

Cbakklliyan 
Leather workers 
Cllltiv"ting landowners ann 

tl'nantB, 
Field labourers, wood-cutterR 

eto ' 
Labourerl, nnapecifiE'd 
Others .. , 

1177 
30'H 

5039 

169'0 

73'6 
1050 

533 
646 8 

175'4 

38'0 
865 

1222 
392'2 

1956 

99'1 
62'1 
625 

107 G 
886'3 

328'6 

49'5 
46U 

268'8 
483'0 

71'3 

:lB'7 
14.8'2 

59 H 
loU'S 

7131 

85'7 
1837 

419'7 

48'2 

64'0 
89,1 

1146 

~22 6 
17'6 

46S'l 

25!l'5 
33'2 

551 
563 
481 

456 

1,269 

544 
302 

fl88 

2,156 

956 
829 

135 
14 

199 

93 

496 
1 

110 

B 
38 

406 

276 

43 

238 

78 
2 

136 

78 

61 

281 
71 

297 

271 

570 

:J09 
135 
248 

82 

264 

6,076 
lbO 
193 

704 
63 

404 

928 

1,538 
626 

Cberuman 
Farm sen"nt. and field 

]abourels. 
Artisan. and other 'Workmen 
Others 

Devlinga. 
WeaVing 
l!ll .... ld labourers, wood-cutters, 

etc, 
Artisans and other workmen 
Traders 
Others 

Holaya. 
Field labourel'S, wood-cutter .. , 

etc, 
Cultlvatmg landowners and 

tenants. 
Raiser8 of hve-8tlook, milkmetl 

and herd8men. 
Labourers, unspeoified 
Others " 

Kaik6lan ' 
WeavlDg 
Cult,vating landowner. and 

tena.nt8 
Field labourers, wood-outters, 

eto, 
Tra.ders 
Labonrers, nn8pe~ifled 
Other. .. 

Kallan 
Cultlvat()ro 
A rtis.ns and other wor kmen 
Trade18 .. 
Labourers, nnspeOlfied 
Othprs 

KammlUan 
Metal and wood work"ls 
Cultivating landownero and 

tenl>nts. 
Field labourers, wood ,outter., 

etc 
Others 

KamsaIa .. .. 
Metal anjl wood workers 
Cnltiva.ting landowners and 

tenants. 
Field labourers, wood.entters, 

etc. 
Artiso.n. and other workmen 
Other. .. 

l'4adiga 
Leather WOl'kerB 
Cultivating landowners a.nd 

tenants, 
Field labourers, ..... ood-outtere, 

etL'. 
Others 

Mala ... 
Agrlcultnral la.bourers 
Cultivatmg landowner. and 

tenant •. 
Raiser. of hve.stock, milkmen 

a.nd herdsmen, 
Artisans and other workmen , 
Others 

Maravan .. , .. .. 
Cultivators _.. ... .. 
Arlisans and other workmen " 
Tra.dl'n .. , 
Generalla.bonren " 
Others ... 

956'3 

16'2 
275 

iS5'6 
00'3 

71171 

858 
640 

538'4 
121'2 

-,1002 
106'2 
91l'1; 

901'8 
21'9 
18'3 
236 
34'4 

602'9 
2413 

389 

118'2 
78'4 

173'0 
747 

661'4, 

90'4 

790'6 
118'8 

24'1 

786'6 
53'4 
18'7 
72'0 
69'4 

1,102 
1,148 

1,914 
101 

760 
785 

1,764 

1,113 
313 
6u4 

1,317 
1,5111 

1,029 

169 

1,273 
1,069 

660 
459 
526 

714 

1,076 
2,712 

749 

641 
622 

1,661 
1,557 
1,642 

203 

318 
23 

908 

3,379 

2,IM 

185 
84 

589 

6,066 

68 
536 

7(11 
243 
191 

1,063 

435 

855 
1,042 

491 

55 

348 
350 

610 
6M 

1,070 
1,11'78 
1,853 

74 
-.----~------_____ --'-__ __' ___ __'__ __________ ...L_ __ ___! ____ , 

62 
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Vl1I.-OccupatIOnfJ oj selected caate8-concld. 

Cute and occupatlOn. 

Sltle 
WeaVlDg .• 
Cultivatmg landowners and 

tenants. 
Field labourers, wood.(lutttors, 

etc. 
ArtIsans e.nd other workmen 
Traders .. 
Others 

Shlidn 
Toddy drawers 
CultlVa.tlUg landowne18 and 

ten&llt8. 
Artisa.nA and other workmen 
Trade1'8 .. 
Genera.l labourers 
Others 

Tfyan . 
'foddy drawers. .. 
CultIvating landowners and 

tenants. 
Field labourers, wood·cll.tters, 

etc. 
ArtIsans a.nd other workmen. 
Labourers, boatmen, oarters 

palln bearers, etc. 
'l'raders 
Others .. 

Anglo-Indian . 
Arti.a.ns and other worlrnlon. 
Owners, managers, ships 

cfficers. 
Boat.men, carters, palkl 

hearers, etc. 
LawJel's, doctors and teachers. 
Persona living on their mcome 

Numbel 
per 1,000 
workel'8 

engaged on 
eachoocu. 
I patioo. 

6361 
73'6 

136'8 

896 
61'5 
524 

139'5 
5204 

9ij'4 
72'6 

1103 
;;8'8 

720 
:!043 

4'l6'O 

176'1 
2'NI 

323 
6l'7 

130'0 
112'0 

NumlJ"r 
of female 
workers 
per 100 

mltlps 

686 
690 
427 

1,283 

448 
462 
459 

469 

391 

2,648 
665 

1,193 
852 

709 

242 

1,178 

2,441 
47 

10 
235 

309 
467 

83 

!l 

2,304 
706 

Ca~te and occupatIon 

Anglo-Indian-cmt• 
Contraotors, clel k., C8.llhlell, 

eto., otherwise uuspeoified 
Government servant. 
Others 

Indian Christian 
Cultivating landowners and 

tenants. 
FIeld labourers, wood-cutters, 

etc, 
.I!'lshlng &lid hunting 
Artisans and other workmpn 
'l'raders 
Lawyers, doctors and teachers. 
DomestIC s!!rVloe 
Contractors, otherwise 

unspecIfied. 
Ganeral labourers 
Others .. 

European... .. 
Agents and manager. of hwded 

estates, planters, forest 
officer. and their cl erks 

Owners, managel's, ShlpS' 
officers, etc. 

Boatmen, car, palkI bearers, 
etc. 

Traders 
Publio force 
Pubhc administra.tion 
RehglOus pro~esslons .. 
Lawyers, doctors and teaoh('rs 
Other arts and ]Jlofeeslon8 
Per.ons hVlDg on their mcome. 
Contraotors, clerks, caBhlers, 

eto., otherWIse nnsptlolfied, 
Ot,hers 

I 
~:~~ Number 

p wor~er. of fernalf' 
workers 

engaged ani per' 100 
ea.ch aeon· males, 
pation 

1400'8 

609 
2161 

237'5 

1744 

31'9 
236'4 
596 
29'5 
27'7 
2]'4 

88'9 
928 

33 '7 

885 

42'2 

49'] 

360'7 
42'0 

1259 
753 
3!l2 
52'5 
439 

47'0 

125 

38 
328 

633 
~5 

2,066 

402 
491:1 
921 
527 
723 
>49 

828 
214 

161 
63 

18 

18 

218 

12 
54'7 

1,3'19 
50 

1125 
116 

288 
-- ------ --__ - -'-___ _c_ _____ _ 
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IX.--Number of persons empl(Jfled on the 10th March on Railwarls and zn the Irrigation, P08t 
()jfIce and Telegraph DepartmHIts. 

--- -----------------------------------------------------.------------
ClaS8 of persona employed. 

-------------------

, Europeansj 
and Anglo. 

IndIana. 
I 

I 
RAILWAYS. 

TO'f4..L PEB80:\8 RMPLOYED 2,8Z5 

Persons directly employed 2,817 

Officers. . .. 142 
Subordinates rlrawmg more than Rs. 75 per mensem 961 

" "from Rs. 20 to Rs. 75 
" "under Re. 20 

1,483 
231 

I 
Persons indirect]y employed 

Contrltctol's. . . 

8 

7 

.. I 
I 

Contractor's regular employes 
Coohes . . . 

I 
.... 

mRIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

Officers 
Upper snbordinates 
Lower 
GIerks 

'['OTAL PERSONS EMPLOYED 

Persons directly employed 

66 

66 

33 
18 

3 

I 

Peons and other servant, 
CoolIes 

9 

3 I 
Persons indirectly employed 

Contraotors. . 
Contractor.' regular employes 
Coolies 

Supervlslng officers .. 
Poat ma8ter, 
Miloella.ne01l8 agents 
Clerka ... .. 
Postmt'n, etc. .. 
ROI.d establishment .. 

POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 
TOTAL 84 

11 
... .22 

1 
42 , 
1 . . .. 
J 

Railway Mall Service. 
Su pervismg officers ... .j, .. .. 
Clerks a.nd sorters .. ... 
Mall guards, etc. .. . .. 

Combined offices. 
SIgnallers . . ... 2 
M eSlengers, etc. '" .. .. ... 

TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 
'I'oTAL ZZ7 

I 
AdmlDlstrative establ"hmeut .. . . 11 
Signalling '" '" .. 208 
Clerks ... ... .. .. 6 
Skilled la.bour ... .. '" .. 1 
U Dekilled labonr '" ... .. 2 
Mpssengers, etc. ... . .. . . .. . . ..... 

59,035 

49,440 

6 
303 

7,292 
41,839 

9,595 

976 
1,016 
7,603 

45,857 

9,810 

22 
249 
261 
506 

6,591 
3,181 

36,(J47 

1,494 
1,260 

33,293 

13,_ 
70 

711 
2,269 
1,406 
4,878 
2,986 

10 
4023 
196 

142 
416 

1,405 
2 

238 
lOS 
266 
423 
373 

Remarks. 

J 

I I Thelt) figul'es exclude 
the line. in the French 
territory and 10 

> Cochin and Tl'Ivau. 

I 
core. There are no 
rail WII. y8 in the other 
tbree NatIve State I 

I 
I 
) 

") 

I 
I 
I 
I ThOle ligures exclude 
~ thOle relating to the 
I three Native States. 

II 
i I 
IJ 

1 
I ~ 

I Thele figures include 

> the t.hree Native 

I 
States alBo. 

I 
J 

1 Then are no 'depart. 
~ mental' telegraph 

offices ill any of the I three N at.ive States. 

) 




